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Wan -dring where the weeping willows grow, Dreaming there
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READY IN TWO WEEKS
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FRANK QUEEN,

CAMP

CIRCUIT

JULY!
NO FURTHER NEED FOR SHOWS
Army

Circuit of camp theatres will
to exist as such, on July 1, when

cease
the offices which have been maintained in
the New York Theatre' Building will be
.

given up and the booking of shows on anything approaching a large scale cease.
This aoolishment of the booking offices
is due to the fact that the need for entertainment in the camps is rapidly becoming; nil, many of the cantonments now
being' practically empty for days at a
time. Even when they are filled, though,
the chance of packing a theatre is very
slight, officers say, for the men who are
sent to them now are mostly all to be
mustered out, and their thoughts are on
The
other things than entertainment.
greatest show in the world to them is to
see their discharge papers.
Barry Stubba, who has had charge of
the booking of shows, sent in bis resignation some time ago, but will remain in an
advisory capacity until the office is closed.
Early thiH week, he stated that he Intended taking a full year's rest before entering
any new business.

Arrangements have been made, however,
for the furnishing of shows to any camp
that may wish such at any 'time, Near
York, there will be five camps in
operation Upton, Dix. Merritt, Mills and
Stewart, at Newport News. Should any
of these wish entertainment, the officers
have been instructed to communicate with
J. R. Bant a, manager at Camp Merritt,
who will arrange to. give them what they
want. He will have charge of those five
camps. Such camps as will remain open
in the South or Southwest, and find themselves in the same predicament can buy a
show from either the Keith time, booked
by' Jules Defanar, or from the Interstate
time.
It is not expected, however, that
there will be muoh of a demand.
Since the shows have been finishing the
circuit, there has been heard considerable
complaint regarding the percentages paid
to different managers, some stating that
Freeman Bernstein, George Sammis and
Bob Martini, have been getting a larger
split than, the rest.
It was even stated
that they were given 80 per cent, of the
gross, while other managers had to be content with 70. When Bernstein waa asked

New

Entered it the Post-office at
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about it he said:
"Sure I did. I got mine, kid, and I'm
gonna keep it. and they can yell' their
heads off. It's all over now. In two weeks
I'll be on my
way to South America, to
pnt out a show. And I'll get mine there,
too, see. That's me."
Other complaints heard referred to the
guaranteeing of some shows and not of
others, which placed certain managers at
a considerable disadvantage. It is probable that, if the circuit were to be operated next year these complaints would
nave to be investigated* and tome means
found to make them unnecessary in- the
future.
But, as Bernstein says, it's all
over now.

How Mae

Coast.
In the

She arrived

Spanish Players Company, which played

Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-

and
other respondents in the Federal Trade
Offices

—Levey

Mayer flatly
Ogden Armour and

denies that lie, J.
Julias Roeenwald have purchased or wonld
purchase Marc KlaWe interest in the Kiaw
and Brlanger firm. Mayer, in answer to
the question concerning the reported deal
said "It is a tissue of falsehoods."
Denials were also given oat by Armour

and Rosenwald.

in

Kelly,

Camp

Dix Jazx Band.
Those booked to play in Victoria were.
Alice Teday, Joe Reed, Caites Brothers
and company, Race and Edge, Abrama and
John.
Booked for Calgary were Diss
Monks, Nadcl and Follette. Cliff Clark,
Leila Shaw and company. Empire Quartette, Joe Fanton and company.

is Mabel Ryan.
Winnipeg early last week

resorted to strategy.
She went to the railroad station and explained her predicament to the conductor
an eastbound Canadian Pacific train. He
volunteered to take her letter with him and
mail it at the first place not affected by
the strike.
She gave him the letter and
thanked him. And that is how the Selwyns
managed to receive first hand information
from the strike-ridden 'territory.
Since
then Mabel Ryan has sent another letter
to the Selwyns the same way, in which
she told them that the last town in which
the show played was Sudbury.
Late last week the Selwyns managed to
send a reply to her, instructing her to use
her own judgment in the matter and jump
the company to Seattle, Washington, if
necessary.
Margaret Anglin, in "Billeted." and
Ethel Barrymore, In "The Off Chance,"
with their respective companies, were
booked to play Toronto last week, bat when
the strike situation there grew ominous,
the Klaw and Erlanger offices communicated with, the managers and told them
to book the shows around the strike territory or else close entirely and bring the
companies to New .York, it being the season's end anyway.
The Orpheum Circuit theatres, located In
Calgary, Winnipeg and Vancouver, are
closed for the summer months, and therefore were not affected.
However, the Pantagea Circuit lias
houses in Winnipeg, Begina, Saskatoon,
Calgary, Vancouver and Victoria. According to Walter F. Keefe, Alex Pantagea*
New York representative, the bill at Winnipeg last week included The Comlllalta,
Argo and Vad Sisters, Novelty Minstrels,
Juliet Dika and Submarine F-7.
At Begina and Saskatoon the bills in-

MINSTRELS EARNED $60,000
Neil O'Brien's Minstrels earned a profit
of (60,000 on the season, it was learned
hist week, playing to a total gross of
$370,000 for the thirty-seven weeks the
show waa out hut season. When the
minstrel show closed for the season, May
3, in Wheeling, W. Va., Oscar Hodge, the
principal owner, had' practically completed
forty weeks of booking with the Klaw and
Erlanger office for next season, the show
opening again in Poughkeepsle on Aug. 11.
This has been the most successful sea-

of

UNDECIDED ABOUT DEFENSE

2.

the featured player

Tom

'

at the Park Theatre six weeks ago, has
leased the Cort Theatre for the summer
and will present Spanish musical shows
there under a partnership arrangement
with John Cort.
The title for the first show has, as yet,
not been chosen by the Spaniards, but it
became known last week that the play is
practically all set, the cast consisting for
the most part of players who recently
appeared at the Park Theatre.

MAYER DENIES K. Jk E. DEAL

is

and found local transportation, communication, light and other facilities tied up by
reason of the strike situation. To bring
the company on to this city, she knew
would be futile, so she attempted to communicate with the Selwyn offices here.
She tried to telegraph, but found the telegraphers out- on strike. Then she tried to
telephone, but that did her no good either.
for the telephone operators were also out
on strike. Finally she wrote a letter, and
finding that it would not be forwarded because the mailmen were also striking, ahe

'

Chicago, Jane

Ryan

Russell and company,

show which was to have opened in
Winnipeg Monday, then going to Brandon,

The Spanish Opera Company, recently
organized, which is headed by L. Moaquera,
formerly one of the heads of the defunct

..-,..

Elsa

.

At Vancouver, the following acta were
booked: Hail] and Golder. Van rout and
Rayner, Rucker and- Winifred, IJMJtts

Calgary and Saskatoon.
Travelling in advance

atre.

,

strels.

Those booked at Edmonton were Amorce
and Obey, Betty Brook*, Lots and Lots,
Meyers and Weaver, Bert Melrose, Song
and Dance Revue.

strike has spread that is directly affecting
theatres and other places of amusement.
And the Selwyn office was the first to be
affected.
They have a company of "Tea
for Three" in Canada, which is now in
the strike-ridden territory, headed for the

SPANIARDS GOING INTO CORT

sary.

Tea Cents, $4X0 a Year

cluded Booth' and Leander, Harris and
Noland, Lawrence and Edwards, Revue de
Luxe, Le Boy and Dresner, Primrose Min-

Throughout Winnipeg, Reglna, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, Victoria, Toronto and other cities in Canada a general

A

Commission's investigation of the vaudeville
situation,
have not yet decided
whether to enter a defense, although
nearly' two weeks have elapsed since the
Government rested its case.
Maurice
Goodman, counsel for the Keith interests,
upon whom fell the burden of conducting
the cross-examination at
the
hearing,
stated Monday that he had. not gone
through all of the evidence in the case and
until he had done so he would not be able
to determine whether a defense is neces-

VOLUME UCVn-No. a
Price,

The theatrical business last week, for
the first time in its history, found itself
face to face with Bolshevism.

season of Spanish musical shows will
be inaugurated at the Cort Theatre, opening June 16, two days after "The Better
'Ole" finishes its seven months' stay at
this house and moves to the Booth The-

Booking

u eccond-cUw mail mutter under Act of March 3, 1879.

Selwyn's 'Tea for Three" in Hotbed of Unrest Near Winnipeg.
Ethel Barrymore and Margaret Anglin Companies aI*o
Affected. Many Vaude. Performers There

ment waa not paid, the attorney, representing the plaintiff, being erroneously informed that Mae Murray was the .real
defendant, started supplementary proceedings in the .City Court against Mae
Murray and obtained a third party order
from the court directing the Harriman
National Bank not to pay out any money
'(•longing to Mae Murray.
However, the affidavit submitted by
Mae Murray in support of her motion to
dismiss the proceeding convinced the attorney for the plaintiff" that he was proceeding against the wrong party, so the
matter, as far as Mae Murray is concerned, has been dropped.

The

1879,

THEATRICAL BUSINESS HIT
BY CANADIAN BOLSHEVISM

Murray's bank account in the

Harriman National Bank was attached
through an erroneous conflict of names in
a judgment creditors proceeding was revealed last week when Nathan Burkan,
her attorney, made a -motion in the City
Court to vacate the attachment.
According to the motion papers, The
Packard' Twin-Six Auto Hiring Company
obtained a judgment for $60 against
Marion Murray, said to be an actress.
The suit was brought to recover money
due for auto hire, and when the judg-

sociation, the United

New York. June 24,

1919

'

.

-

son ever experienced by the O'Brien Minstrels since the troupe was organized by
Hodge and O'Brien in 1910. The show lost
money during the first three years of its
existence, but baa continued to show a
profit at the end of each season sine* 1014.
O'Brien receives a share of the profits.
Last season the show carried forty-five
people, but next season the troupe
will
be augmented by the addition of five
more

Hodge managed the Dockatadar show for

three years, leaving Dockatader
in 1910,
when he organized his own minstrel show
with O'Brien.

BEATS WOMEN ENTERTAINERS
Saw Fbahcisco. May 8L—Joseph Murknown in pugilistic circles as "Spud"
Murphy, was. arrested early yesterday
morning after attacking and beating two
women and a policeman In a cafe a tKesrny
and Jackson streets.
phy,

.

Witi. four friends, Murphy
entered the
suddenly flew into a rage and
Sf'SL.^i
kicked Mazie Crawford, an
entertainer,
who was seated at a. table. In the face and

:

g*j
-go**- H«
Maxine••5?«t

fl»« attacked
Crawford, snother entertainer with,

a beer bottle, striking her on the head.
Leaving the cafe -Murphy started a fight
with Policeman Harry Gurtler, whom be
kicked In the face four times.
With the
assistance of Policemen Martin Porter and

John Murray, Murphy was subdued and
waa booked at the' dry prison on three

charges. The police did not know at' the
time, of his arrest that Murphy had
beats*
the cafe girls.

:

:

.
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N. V. A. BENEFIT

BREAK

Next, Howard and Clark, Joe singing his
wonder-Bongs of long "ago, "Hello, Mat-

Honey," and "I Wonder Who's Kissing
Her Now," and Miss Clark, looking her
prettiest and -sweetest, chiming in with
a voice like the Astor dining room foun-

The Creole Fashion Plate fooled the
bunch out front, and the overflow sitting
on the stage, for they were sure, he was
a girl, since he wore a dress and sang
soprano.
Being fooled thus is delicious
amusement to the ladies, and they were
strangely thrilled when the boy breezed
back again in he-attire and sang in a

—

Seventy-five thousand dollars was refrom the third annual benefit performance given at the Hippodrome for
the National Vaudeville Artiitts* Club last
Sunday night. This is $15,000 more than
the 1918 figure and nearly $30,000 above
the 1917 mark. Six thousand persons
made the Hip bulge and the overflow had.
to be taken care of on the stage. It was
the most successful show in the history of
the K. V. A.
Pat Casey staged the performance and
made a good job of it An expert in this
line, he had the girls and boys up on
their toes constantly, and so arranged it
that no two acts of the. same character
followed each other.
Casey was assisted by Edward V.
Darling, while Jack Lewis was official anOther stage managers besides
nouncer.
Casey were JL H. Burnside, M. Nelson and
Edward Renton.
One of the artists who failed to appear
as scheduled was George M. Cohan. He
wired E. F. Albee Sunday from Chicago that
he would be absent, through no fault of
his own, and regretted it deeply, because
it was a matter of personal honor with
him to keep his word in these matters.
His wire would have been read from the
stage Sunday night, but unfortunately, it
was sent to the Palace Theatre and not
opened by Mr. Albee until Monday morning Cohan telegraphed
''Regret that I will not be able to be
with you tonight. Business of the utmost
importance called me away. Please put
me down for a gallery seat at five hundred

and then please
"Best wishes to all

dollars,

sell

it

again.

"George M. Cohan."
Cohan had arranged a new act for himself for the benefit and was eager to
present it as a part of the long bill.
When Leo Carillo, star of "Lombardi,
Ltd." had finished his act, he briefly
called attention to the presence of "a
certain American girl," and waved toward
a lower box. The spotlight was turned on.
'

"It's Elsie Janis," buzzed the
the girl.
audience. Carillo beckoned Miss Janis to
come to the stage. But Miss Janis, who

returned from France Saturday, where
she entertained American soldiers for
more than a year, refused the invitation.
She arose and said:
"I'm not made up for this. But if I
get up
didn't have on a tight skirt,
there and shake a hoof. I'm glad to be
back, and I thank you one and all."
An ovation ensued. The audience rose
to its feet, paying silent tribute to the
returned artist.
On this occasion, Miss Janis made her
first public appearance since her return
from abroad. She was the guest of honor,
and was present at the invitation of Mr.*
Albee and Charles B. Dillingham. In
recognition of her valiant army service,
she has been dubbed "Captain Janis.**
Receipts from the benefit will be used
toward paying off the debt on the N. V. A.
clubhouse, on West Forty-sixth street, and
taking care of its various activities, including insurance and relief funds. The
souvenir program was sold at twenty-five
cents, and the proceeds, combined with the
amounts received from advertisements, of
which there were over 100 pages, ran up
a nice total Hundreds of members of
the National Vaudeville Artiste, of both
sexes, volunteered as ushers and sold programs at tile door. Ed. Renton had
charge of the program and Joseph SulWalter Kingaley
livan, the ticket sale.
h.™IVd the publicity efficiently, and
Edwards Davis, president, and Henry
Chesterfield, secretary of the National
Vaudeville Artists, attended to the de-

M

tails.

The curtain rose promptly at 8.15, and
was lowered at 11.30. This gives an idea

and despatch with which
the affair was handled.
The show wound up the season of benat the Hippodrome. The foreword in
the N. V. A. program declares:
"The third annual benefit performance
of the National Vaudeville Artists at the
Hippodrome finds the most beautiful
clubhouse in America completed and occupied; the machinery of friendship between artists and managers functioning
perfectly and the entire vaudeville profession in a state of prosperity and wellbeing never before known.
"It is truly a Victory benefit for the
N. V. A., not alone because the artist has
become a self -determining individual in
his. work, but because this organization
wag heavily represented in the war no
less than a thousand men .wearing their
country's uniform, of whom four paid
of the neatness

double-he baritone.

lives the. last full

measure of

The opening of the new clubhouse on
the night of April 28, and Mr. Albee's dedicatory address, are spoken of briefly, and
the foreword closes thus
"Mr. Albee struck the keynote of a new
era in community life— an era hi which
the artist who gives his or her life to
the vaudeville profession has a voice in
stating the conditions of employment and
a sure and automatic machinery for re-

forward-looking business

men

and.

women

The jazers jazzed, Miss McDermott piped a tiny song, then Frisco frisked
furiously.
The crowd liked Frisco and

well together.
Several times, .. Harry
grinned apologetically and stared meaningly at Berlin.
After that, Berlin sang "Oh, How I
to Get Up in the Morning," while
Carroll accompanied him.
This number
went better. The couple took the encores
diplomatically, politely pointing
their
straw Truly Warners at each other. It
took a lot of thought to decide which
should exit first. The difficulty was solved
by Alphonse and Gaston marching out
shoulder to shoulder.
Belle Baker pleased, as usual, with Jewish songs and songs not so Jewish.
Gertrude Hoffman. Those who wondered
what was the advantage to be gained by
sitting on the stage soon found
out.
Gertie won't be bothered paying a luxury
tax on the clothes she wore. The color
was red, too! Miss Hoffman's is one of
those standard acts that should not be
limited as to running time.
Only she
should not run so much. The stage sitters say this is the only flaw they could
pick in her act. She might have stood
Her dancing is as
still just a moment.
graceful as of yore.
From the cuticle of Miss Hoffman to
the cute evening gown of Julia Arthur
was quite a transition. Miss Arthur recited
John Boyle O'Reilly's haunting
poem, "In Bohemia," and did it well.
Emma Carus. We hereby place a little
bet on Tgmma as the champion shimmier
of the benefit. For the sake of the gaping
assemblage, Miss Carus displayed the
terpsichorean equivalent of the much worn

made no secret of it.
Henry Lewis. Hen. uncorked a couple

d'ye mean, worn? lingerie. She
has perfect control. A song or two proved

.

stunt went big.
The celebrated finger, and its owner,
Irene Franklin, with Burton Green pianoing, hove into view. Miss Franklin audibly
produced a war and peace ballad and a
regular chorus girl screamer, calling attention to the calamity that will hit
Broaaway when the town goes dry, with
soda water drunkards reeling out of
Huyler's side entrance and candy stews
lying all over the sidewalk. Miss Franklin

was

enthusiastically

received.

So was

everybody. Great, little show. Bring on
another headliner, Jack! Let's go!
"Hello, Frisco." Cigar and all, Loretta
McDermott, jazz band, ,here was Frisco,
cakewalking around, the one and only
Frisco.

in hand with the
managers for all the high moral and maaims of the organization.

there were many artists straining at the
leash back-stage; therefore, he retired

terial

gracefully.

"Patriotism, fraternal feeling, new roads
to freedom in their profession, a stiffening of morale with the new clubhouse as
a rallying point all these things have
occupied the N. V. A. since the last benefit.
The coming year promises to be equally
rich in organized effort for the common
good."
Things started off with an overture by
the Hippodrome orchestra, directed by Ben
Roberts, leader of the Bushwick Theatre
orchestra. Then Keith's Boys Band gave
a concert from the stage. How those
kids can play! The immense crowd then
breathed a collective sigh of satisfaction
settled down comfortably in its collective seat, in anticipation of the big'

In cantered Eddie Cantor, excusing himself for the brief visit, saying he couldn't
stay long, because the Follies (not Greenwich - Village had been rehearsing late,
ard he wanted to go home to the Bronx
and get back next day. Eddie's was one
of the briefest visits; he was only on
three minutes, sang once, pulled agag and
goodbyed, all in that period. He could
have stayed fifteen minutes, safely,
Blanche Ring was equally hurried. The
world's
most celebrated advertiser of
ringer rings and toe bells voiced one song
and thereby disappointed program carriers. If Miss Ring had just stood around
for a few. minutes, she needn't have done
another thing. The audience would have

show.

been

There wasn't much of a wait. Jack
who shall be called "Hurry Up" in
future, "hopped" out to the footlights and

More Follies' stuff. Savoy and Brennan
made 'em screech. Up-to-the-minute observations on New York life and lammings at the chorus ladies, went across

and

Lewis,

imparted the news that he would merely
act and that there would be

name each

-no long-winded speeches
nouncers, as in the past.

from

official

an-

Bingl In came the "Yip Yip Yaphank"
and gave as pretty an exhibition of
tumbling and all-round acrobatics aa one
boys,

privileged to see in a mere lifetime.
Zip!
The khaki -clad chaps were no
sooner off than the Arnaut Brothers, funniest of clowns, twittered up and began their
famous "loving boids" act. The program
was running as smoothly as the NC-4's
motor and as swiftly. The Arnauts had
the audience at their tender mercy and
is

—what

comic ditties and chattered droUy.
The audience wanted more of. him, but

—

fetching.

of

who have worked hand

—

..

Hate

with his ridiculous burlesque on a prizefighter. With the public eye on the Willard-Dempsey go, July Fourth, Watson's

.

.

selves soldiers of the true fighting breed,
artists ready to "undergo any inconvenience and dscomf ort to aid in maintaining
tile morale of the army and navy and

Tm

Irish Come Home."
The littlest Rooney
was one of the hits of the evening.
Harry Watson. Harry yanked a few
more laughs out of the public solar plexus

devotion."

dressing wrongs and grievances.
"During the year past, as a labor of
patriotic love, the members of the N. V.
A. took part in over 2,000 benefits, cantonment entertainments, naval shows and
military nights. Some five hundred members have gone abroad to the A. E. F. as
volunteer artists in the Over There Theatre League. N. V. A. members have been
heavy buyers of Liberty Bonds and generous givers to all the various funds for
war work.
"In short, the N. V. A. has had a wonderful year in these times that try men's
souls, for its members have proven them-

sounded good. So Irvie peeked at the
piano and Carroll warbled,
Always
Chasing Rainbows." It looked like Berlin
was trying to grab off a. song idea at the
same time, for they didn't get along very

:.--.-, '-- -.'.
mirth.
,- -,-...
Ruth Roye, charged with personality,
twiddling a bit of a shimmey, vocalizing,
ending with her celebrated success, "Waiting for the Robert E. Lee," shuffling offstage to the accompaniment of hilarious
handclappings.
The Rooneys, Pat, Sr. and Jr., and Marian
Bent.
Wee Daddie Fat, lovingly
lingering upon his favorite melody, "She
Is the Daughter of Rosie CGrady"; Miss
Bent coming in neatly on the duet and
dance part, and finally the kiddie, in soldier togs and two gold stripes on his
left sleeve, chirping "When the Fighting

—

with their

left too soon.
Clark and Bergman likewise rigidly
observed the rule against an appearance
of more than five minutes; in fact, there
were only a few who exceeded that limit,
an action done unconsciously. Clark- and Bergman sang harmoniously; they might
have encored, but wouldn't.
The announcer said that Irving Berlin
and Harry Carroll would show how they
could beat up each other's songs. That

Came Jimmie Hussey, in "civvies" for
the first time in months, jerkily warbling
queer Yiddish songs, confidentially leaning
over the customers and rocking them with

efits

1919

shimmey song and wobbled a bit. She
has lost none of her ability as a coon
shooter. The only trouble was that she

tain.

Six Thousand Persona Pay $75,000 to View Greatest Vaudeville Bill Ever Got Together on One Stage
Performance Run Off Smoothly

alized

..-'-

efforts.

4,

now and

then," is going stronger
than ever. Lew's foolishmenta put three
more cracks In the audience's laugh-shattered ribs.
With the appearance of Sophie Tucker,
the evening began to take on the appearance of Wash Day. Sophie also aired a

nonsense

roar after roar of laughter greeted their-

Julius Tannen.
them. It was a

As witty as they make
shame he had

to go.

No

sooner was he warmed up than he had to
•'
off.
Cruel world!
The Cansinos, thistledowny dancers,
man and. woman, were never more graceful and were among the hardest workers.

cool

A

)

satisfied.

,

huge

slice of the

"Toot Sweet" com-

pany, headed by Elizabeth Brice, went
through their routine. Miss Brice and a
quartet were excellent. A travesty on
d opera was accorded howlfnl greet-

Leo Carillo, who came from Philadelphia
to do his bit, gave an Italian's description
of a baseball game. It was a treat for
baseball fans.
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld presented
a little patter and song sketch, and drew
their quota of appreciation from the pleasure-surfeited throng.

Van and Schenck gave a Jew, a Wop
and an Irish song. These boys hit the
and did not fail on this

bull's-eye always,

occasion.

As

was no other animal act in
Frank Tinney was selected to close

there

like a~ Yankee airplane.

eight,

a French ballad
a manner artistic, and followed with
"I'm Sorry I Hade You Cry," in English,
which was applauded just as heartily by
residents of Harlem as of the Bronx. Nita

the bill
"Mr. Murdock told me he had a job for
me. I knew it was a benefit," said Frank.

Jo's reception was equal to that given any
of those who had gone before and. the applause resulting from her final number, a
war song, in French, was thunderous.
Lew Holtz, the only entertainer heroic
enough to appear in burnt cork, toted his
battered guitar. He demonstrated conclu-

Fords of the army." His reception was
equal to any individual hit of the show.
His gag, in which he said he had seen

Mile. Nita-Jo rendered

in

sively that the ancient line

about "A

little

Tinney told of his military experience
and alluded to second lieutenants as "the

Theda Ban.

fight

for her honor thirty-

eight times, and always come out victorious, but he would keep on going to til
movies, as lie had hopes, got a. bigger
laugh than anything on the program.
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TO APPEAL TO

U.S.

MANAGERS WON 'T ARBITRATE

IF

Heads of Association Reported Preparing to Place Matter in
Hands of Labor Department in Order to Get Discussion
of Issues. Standard Salaries Suggested by Managers.
Should the Producing Managers' Protective Association flatly refuse to arbitrate its difficulties with the Acton' Equity
Association, it was rumored Monday, the
actors may appeal to the Department of
Labor. If necessary, they say, the hand
of the United States Government win be
invoked to bring about the desired; conference.

''

"'"*-**

•

"This' is the "day of arbitration," said
Frank Gillmore, executive, secretary of the
"and we can not see
how the managers can get dirt 'of talking
Such
the matter over with us, anyway.
a conference, I am sure, would lead to
actors' association,

better feeling all around."
The resolution adopted by the actors at
their annual meeting at the Hotel Astor
week, suggesting arbitration, has been
Secretary L.
received by the managers.
Lawrence Weber, of the managers association, sent a brief note of acknowledgment to Mr. Gillmore, assuring him the
proposal would be submitted to the manThe
agers at their next regular meeting.
Producing Managers' Protective Association is scheduled to meet at the Hotel Claridge this week to take up the matter.
Whether the Department of Labor would
consider the actors' plea is problematical,
The question "Is an* actor a
it is said.
Laborer?" would have to be determined.
Meanwhile, a plan to have the Actors'
Equity Association join the American FedObtaineration of Labor is in abeyance.
ing a charter in the A. F. of L.., it is
pointed out, would assure the Thespians of

last

'

•

arbitration.

The hitch is due to the fact that the
White Rats Actors' Union gome years ago
was given a blanket charter by the AmeriFederation of Labor, covering all
amusements.
Unless the Actors' Equity
Association is granted a separate franchise
or the White Bats perish as an organization, the newer body will not be able to
secure the desired affiliation with the labor
unions.
number of White Rats attended
the annual meeting of the Actors' Equity
Association, to which they also belong.
It is thought that Francis Wilson, President of the Actors' Equity Association, will
seek to have President Samuel Gompers
ot the A. F. of L-, revise the method of
distributing franchises in the amusement
field.
Thus Wilson may be able to have
one franchise covering the labor in the legitimate theatrical stage, given to the
Actors' Equity Association, and another,
comprising vaudeville and burlesque, to the
White Rats. This subject, it is understood,
will be brought np soon at. a meeting of
the Council of the Equity Association.
Council was empowered at the annual meeting to order a "closed shop," providing
the managers do not within thirty days
consent to arbitration.
According to Frank Gillmore, Secretary
of the actors, the eight performances a
week clause which the players are requesting, means only that the actors want a day
off every week, the same as other workers.
Gillmore stated that Mrs. Fiake, Maud
cans

.

A

George Arliss, Ethel Barrymore and
John Drew have always refused to play on

ance clause apply to stock companies or
popular priced attractions; they applied
only to the first class companies, and there
is no desire to change the stock or pop
priced contract.

What
First.
clause.

the actors are asking includes:

—An

eight performance per
"

"

"

'

week

.

Second.—That all salaries be paid on
Many managers pay on
Saturday only.
Saturday and some on Tuesday.
Third.— If rehearsals are started and a
play is abandoned even before the ten days
probationary clause specified in the new
equitable contract has expired, each member is to get a week's salary. Sometimes
a play is rehearsed for a week, the manager pronounces it "no good," and it goes
to the scrap-heap.
Fourth. All layoffs of whatever nature,
barring those under the exemption clause,
such as .occurring from fire, riots, accidents or an act of God, should be paid for
at one-half salary.
*
Fifth.-;—If a company is laid off the

—

or during Holy
required to rehearse in the
meanwhile, though receiving no salary, it
shall receive half pay for rehearsing.
"How about the arbitration?" asked a
Clipper reporter of L. Lawrence Weber,
Secretary of the Producing Managers.
"Arbitration?" smiled Weber. "There's

week" before

Week and

Christmas

is

nothing to arbitrate. As we understand it,
the Actors' Equity Association delivered
"
an ultimatum
"But they said that the ultimatum
rumor was all a mistake," interrupted the
caller.

"We didn't understand it that way," was
the reply. "It was an ultimatum they delivered to Mr. Savage, chairman of our
Committee on Contracts."
"They Bay they want to arbitrate," insisted the reporter.
"Anyway," explained Weber, "the matter will be brought np at the regular
meeting of our Association next week."
"We are willing to agree to the standardization idea, if the actors will agree to
standardize their salaries. That is, we will
pay so much per week for a star, so much
for a leading man, for an ingenue, for a
juvenile, and so on down the line."
Weber began to chuckle and leaned
back in the swivel chair in his office in the
Longacre Theatre building. "Do yon think
they would agree to that?' he demanded.
"Do yon think the stars would stand for

ADLER LOSES WIFE'S ESTATE

DOOLEY TRADES MONKEY

In a lengthy decision handed down but
week by Surrogate Schuhc in the Bronx
Surrogate's Court, Emile Harry Adler,
formerly of the vaudeville team of Adler
and Ardine, the latter of whom was his
wife, and who died .last year, is denied
any interest in the estate of his wife.
Adler claimed that he was entitled to
three savings bank accounts, some jewelry
and a life insurance, policy, all of which

is no longer
_
monkey he recently bought from
Jack Hughes, the vaudeville agent. This
became known hut week when Dooley
looking
snobish
was seen "wearing" a
Pekinese dog he obtained in exchange for
the monkey. But the chorus girls in the
"Monte Criato, Jr." show in which Gordon and his brother are appearing at
present, are petitioning Gordon to reacquire his erstwhile Simian pet
Jack Hughes, who bought the monkey
from a soldier, took it home with him
and presented it to his wife. But, aa Gordon Dooley explains it, Mrs. Hughes,
looked at her husband and exclaimed,
"Why another monkey in the house!"
Nor would Mrs. Hughes stand for any
Simian boarders. So that's how Gordon
acquired the monkey.
Then Dooley brought the monkey backstage at the Winter Garden, where the
girls "went wild" over the little ape, who
reminded them so much, they said, of
some of their "Johns," and a christening
party was arranged for room 18, at which
the ape was the "Christian" of honor.
Gordon Dooley bought two bottles of
champagne, and the monk emerged from

comprised the estate set forth as being
worth approximately $2,500. The bank
books, jewelry and policy had been turned
over by Adler's wife to her mother, Mrs.
Levine, while the daughter lay on her
death bed in the Fordham Hospital, where
she had been brought as a result of

swallowing poison.
The decedent had scribbled a will on a
piece of paper .in which she had left all
her property to .her. mother and brother,
but the Surrogate ruled that the instrument did not constitute a will according
to law, because the testatrix had signed
her name at the beginning of the written
words instead of at the end.
However, the Surrogate permitted the
instrument to be offered in evidence for
the purpose, as was explained in the decision, of establishing the intent of the
deceased to give her property to those
she loved. Surrogate Schulz held that the
husband was not entitled to the property
because the wife had duly disposed of it
before her death.
Back of the contest waged by Adler to
acquire his wife's property lies a series of
marital discordancies that
led
to the
starting of several actions for separation
of the wife, all of them being withdrawn.
Then a suit for divorce, in which she was
successful, was started, and a short time
after she was granted a final decree. But
she remarried the man she had divorced.
All of which, it was testified, caused her
to become despondent.
Previous to their divorce, Mrs. Adler
had taken out a $1,000 policy on her life,
in which she named her husband as bene-

Bowever, when they were divorced,
his interest in the life insurance policy reverted back to the wife, which is the law
governing insurance in this State.
ficiary.

But when they remarried, Adler claimed,
his former interest

in his

wife's

policy

automatically reverted back again to himApparently, the Surrogate did not agree
with this contention, for, in his decision,
he allows the money payable under the
policy to the relatives opposing Adler in
the proceedings.
Had not Adler's wife disposed of her
property to her relatives previous to her
death, the husband would have been entitled to a two-thirds share of the estate,
according to the law which provides for
that share where a wife; as in this case,
dies intestate.

OPEN
"A

IN

LONG BRANCH

Voice in the Dark," a new A. H.
will open for a single

Woods melodrama,

such an arrangement?"
'If you're interviewing me," replied the
reporter, "I don't mind yon quoting me as
faying I have my doubts."
"Just
"There you are," said Weber.

performance at Long Branch on Saturday
night prior to opening at the Park Square
-Theatre in Boston on Monday. The production is a big one and forty-four stage
hands are required to operate the effects.

watch and see! You cant successfully
vtate an artistic profession with labor
unions.
If you will remember, a proposition of somewhat similar nature was
brought before the Authors' League of
Someone
America several years ago.

Aaron Kessler has been sned by Harry
Saks Hechheimer for $125, which the at-

wanted Bex Beach, Booth Tarkington,
Mary Roberts Rinehart and other writers

of

American Federation of Labor.

Allen,

to join the

Sundays. None of the Frohman stars, said
he, used to work .on Sunday.
Gillmore admitted that in Chicago and
other Western cities nine performances 'a
week are given. If the Equity Association
is successful, he asserted, the eight performances a week rule will be countrywide in its application.
Under this plan
companies would play only one matinee a
week, without extra pay, providing they
were forced to play on Sunday night. If
Sunday night performances were eliminated, they would give Wednesday and
Saturday matinees without extra charge.
Gillmore specified that bis association
Eevpr intended to have the eight perform.

The authors hooted at the idea. You can
not standardize the arts and that's all
there is to it
"Actors and actresses would never consent to the salary standards which go
with the scheme of a onion, for they do
not want the financial returns, which are
one reward of their art, held within arbitrary limits.
I know of one actor for
whom I secured work at $60 a week. It
created the opportunity; his. ability was
recognized, and he was enabled to obtain
a contract for $500 a week during the
coming season. Suppose that actor's salary
had been limited to $200 a week or possibly $300? I teD yon the stars will never
stand for it!"

—

.

AARON KESSLERSUED
torney says is due him for services rendered in connection with the incorporation

a

company recently when

Kessler

thought he would like to go into busiHe later
ness with Edgar Dudley.
changed his mind.

MARCIN SIGNS WITH GOLDWYN
Max

Marcin, the playwright, has signed

a contract with the Goldwyn FBm Corporation and leaves for Los Angeles in a
few days. He is to be the scenario editor for the company and will, in addition
to this work, do some special writing for
screen production.

CAGWIN REPLACES PURCELL
Jack Cagwin, who is under a threeyear contract' with the' Shuberts, is replacing Charles PorceU in "Monte Cristo,
Jr.," at the Winter Garden.
•

'

Gordon Dooley

of the

room

"Monte

18 yclept

Cristo, Jr."

But

life on the stage proved entirely too much
Monty, Jr., aa a result of which papa
Dooley was forced to swap his foster
child for the Pekinese he now totes
around the theatre, and for which all the
girls are anxious to knit corset covers.

for

FRISCO LIKES "OH, HELLO"
Sam Francisco. May 28.—"Oh, Hello"
was presented Sunday by the Will King

Company and marked

the re-opening of the
Casino, where it has scored a hit In this
show, Ackerman and Harris have kept up
the standard established in their previous
works.
The chief laughmakera are Will King and
Lew Dunbar, but all in the cast are gooa
workers.
Among the players are Reece
Gardner, Jack Wise, Arthur Van Slyke,
Harry Davis. Garry McVickers, Claire
Starr, Vera Ransdale, Honors Hamilton,
Dorothy Caldwell, Charlotte Tompkins,
Jewel Loraine and Alice Morris.
chorus of thirty-five girls do stunts
on an illuminated runway. To add to the
attractiveness of the show, there is a mo-

A

picture comedy called "Pistols for
Breakfast," and a vaudeville bill .which includes Clay and Robinson, the Princess
Minstrel Misses, Touresti, Dan McGroth
and Bertha Yeoman and Tribble and
Thomas. Popular prices prevail and there
are no reserved seats.
tion

NED FINLEY LOSES HAND
Ned Finley, the motion picture director,
is minus his left hand now as the result of
a surgical operation he underwent hut
week in Bellevue Hospital.
Finley went to Bellevue several weeks
ago, where his hand was treated for a
condition known as neucrosis, a sort of
rotting condition of the bones. Surgeons
at the hospital decided to amputate the
left hand after it failed to respond to
treatment. He is now convalescing, and
will probably be discharged from the hospital by the mMdlit of this month.
Finley la married and has an eighteenmontha-old daughter. His wife is Marios
Henry, well known as a motion picture
actress and daughter of the late Captain
Henry, who, until his sudden death hut
December, was connected with the government secret service.

DANDY TAKES BERNARD PART
Jess

Dandy

is

now playing

the

8am

Bernard part in "Friendly Enemies" at
the Hudson Theatre, and u the fourth to
take a try at the part since Bernard left
the cast a couple of weeks ago.
Charles Winninger was the first to go
on in the role opposite Louis Mann, bat
left

after the second

Shean lasted a

AL

performance.

little longer,

but retired

before Dandy took over the part, leaving
the understudy to play it walls Dandy

was

rehearsing.

:

~T

—
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UNIONS TO PUT TROUBLES
Unionization of Moss Houses, Scenic Artists, Musicians and
Others Will Be Considered at Atlantic City Conference
Scheduled to Open Monday
Several

questions

vitally

affecting

the

relates to the employment of stage hands, musicians, scenic
artists, etc., and which were taken np at
the convention of the I. A. T. S. E. in
Ottawa last week, are to be presented before the American Federation of Labor
Convention which opens .in Atlantic City
next Monday. This was decided at meetings held In New York Monday and Tuesday by members of executive committees
Who bad returned from the Canadian city.
Beginning Friday of this week, executive
sessions will be began in Atlantic City so

that everything

Monday

win be

in readiness

when

arrives.

One of the questions to be taken up will
be the situation regarding the B. S. Moss
houses, which are not now employing labor
It was
affiliated with the A. P. of L.
stated early .this week that pressure is now
going to be brought to bear to bring these
houses into line, even if it necessitates the
issuance of an order directing stage employes in Fox and other houses to refuse
to set scenery for any act that has played
The whole situation is to be
for Moss.
laid before the convention, it is said.

local

from two

ing a road card was
All those who join
filiated with the I.
quent to June 1 are

locals

A. T.

or became afS.

affected

subsethis rul-

K.,

by

ing.

An increase of 20 cents per capita head
was charged each union for membership
in the Alliance. The old price of 40 cents
was raised to 60 cents.
special levy of 10 cents per capita
was voted for a transportation fund which
will defray the railroad fare of all deleNo other
gates to the next convention.
expense is to be extracted from this fund.
President Shay's annual report and

little help.

treal.

$66 per week

will

be

—

Ottawa. Can., May 31. After four
days of business the 24th annual convention of the I. A. T. S. E. closed here
Thursday.
The matter of the long existing differences with the B. S. Moss theatres and
the Keith Hippodrome in Cleveland, was
referred to the executive committee with
power to act as they saw fit and take
whatever measures they thought proper

With

reference to the increase in the
road scale, the executive committee will
confer with the managers upon the scale
for next season. It is said that $65 a week
will be about the price demanded for the
various heads of the mechanical depart-

ments.

submitted a new scale of
wages for the new season which will be
examined by the committee and also submitted to the managers.
The acceptance of tips by stage crews
was abolished and a drastic penalty imposed for violation. For the first offense,
a fine of $25 will be extracted from the
The third
-offender; for the second $50.
However,
will bring forth a suspension.
stage hands who will be requested by performers to play bits will be entitled to remuneration for their services. The local
will set a price for the services of the
man and at the end of the week the amount
is to be* paid by the actor for services and
not as a tip.
The yellow road card will again be demanded next season despite the protest of
The
the Central Managers* Association.
necessity of having this card was suspended for the period of the war.
proposition to change the name of the
organisation was flatly turned down by
the convention.
The differences between the Scenic
Studios and Scenic Artists was presented
to- the convention and referred to the executive board for any action they deemed

The

locals

A

fit.

The

request of the Brooklyn Local to be
New York Local No. 1

amalgamated with

was

selected.

President Shay's recommendation to in-

'

;

These delegates were instructed to

F. of L., that the convention had placed itself on record as being
opposed to the enforcement of prohibition
measures.
The report of Mr. LeMaster as to the
financial condition of the organization
show total receipts to .be $202,669, of
which $190,642 was raised by per capita
tax, $42,368 was expended for salaries,
$29,337 for publicity propaganda and $24,277 for the trade journal.
The matter of the place for holding the
convention next year was left in the hands
of the executive board and it is said they
will select a city centrally located so that
railroad expenditures can be balanced.

Inform the

A.

COOK COMPLETES CAST
With the
Clark to

"A

Frances Stirling
Regular Fellow," in the fem-

addition- of

inine lead, Charles Emerson Cook has completed the cast. Included among the players now are Ernest Glendinning, James

Bradbury, Raymond Walburn, William
Holden, Charles Abbott, Sidney Riggs,
Dudley Clement, Albert Bushee, George
Miriam Sears, Mrs. Charles G.
Craig and May Anderson.

"Cukor,

WOOLFOLK OPENING DELAYED
Boyle Woolfolk will not officially open
"Honeymoon Town" production until
15. His failure to secure a popular
prima* donna is said to have caused the
delay in opening at the La Salle Opera
House. Woolfolk has now come Bast in
search of a principal, Florrie MUlerehlp
having decided to return to vaudeville,
thereby leaving the role BtUI vacant.

his

June

——

Face"

"Angel

—George
—
—

Theatre, Chicago, June

—Colonial
—
—

Lederer
s.

of Money" George Tyler National,
Washington. June 9.
Voice In the Dark" A. H. Woods Bos-

"Made

"A

ton,

June

9.

—Atlantic
City, June 9; New AmNew York, June
—
—
—
Henry W. Savage—Boston, Aug.
Nell O'Brien's Minstrels — Poughkeepsie,
Aug.
"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. Woods
Stamford, Conn., Aug.
Chicago Opera Company—Chicago, Nov.
"Follies"

sterdam,

16.

"Honeymoon Town" Boyle Woolfolk Chicago, June 15.
"The Love Boat"
2.

11.

18.

NAMED

Lois Meredith, the ingenue and picture
was discovered last week to have
been one of the co-respondents named by
Mrs. Gladys Webster Strong in a suit for
divorce brought by her against Eugene
Strong, the picture actor. According to
the complaint in the case, prepared for
Mrs. Strong by David Steinhardt, Strong
and Miss Meredith were alleged to have
been on a very friendly basis of friendship
for a period of three months in 1917 at
No. 12 West Fifty-first street.
Strong is also charged with having been
indiscreet with an unknown woman at No.
106 West Forty-seventh street and with
another at the Hotel Empire. Mrs. Strong

was granted a

regarding the employment of labor in these
theatres. It was also decided to empower
the committee to call upon the affiliated
trades for their co-operation and assistance in these cases. The matter of Loew's
New Rochelle theatre was left in abeyance,
as this isr a house which employs very

their effort to get
handled likewise.

—

Fields Shubert
Theatre, June 10.
Burlesque Club Meeting June 10.
Burlesque Club Outing June 29.
Sothern and Marlowe open in "Twelfth
Night"—14th St. Theatre, October 5.

"WHILE YOU WArT" NOT A GO
New Haven, Conn., June 2.—Winnie

star,

journed.
It is said this was the most harmonious
convention in the history of the Alliance
and that, for the first time in its history,
the constitution was set aside with respect to the use of the Australian ballot
and the officers for the ensuing year
elected by acclamation.
President C. E. Shay of New York was
re-elected to his office and the following
named men to fill the other offices: First
Wm. F. Canavan, St.
vice-president
Louis; 2nd vice-president, Richard Green,
Chicago; 3rd vice-president, S. B. Newman, Salt Lake City; 4th vice-president,
F. J. Dempsey, Boston 5th vice-president,
Wm. Covert, Toronto; and secretarytreasurer, Frank LeMaster, Denver.
The following delegates to the American
Federation of Labor convention opening
in Atlantic City on Monday will be Chan.
E. Shay, L. G. DoUiver, San Francisco;
J. J. Barry, Boston, and P. J. Ryan, Mon-

The problem if the scenic artists, who
want the support of the I. A. T. 8. E. in

——

"A Lonely Romeo'-'—Lew

12.

LOIS MEREDITH

A

recommendations were unanimously adopThese reports covered a period of
ted.
twenty-seven months, as no convention has
been held since the start of the war.
A record was established with the speed
and dispatch of 'the convention as the
opening session was held on Monday morning and at 1:30 p. m. Thursday all business was completed and the convention ad-

1919

Association June 6.
Lambs' Gambol Manhattan Opera House,
June .8.

gagements.
Tyler will present George Arliss at the
Blackstone at the beginning of next season in a series of new plays. It is quite
probable that both Emily Stevens and
Lynn Fontaine will be given an opportunity in that theatre later in the season.
Laurette Taylor will also play a brief engagement at the Blackstone Theatre late
next season, under the direction of Tyler.

the length of apprenticeship in a
to five years before grantunanimously adopted.

crease

4,

''
Friars' Annual" Meeting—June 6.
American Burlesque
Directors' Meeting.

The success which has been attending
the run of Patricia Collinge in "Tillie" at
the Blackgtone, Chicago, baa prompted
George C. Tyler, her manager, to enter,
into an arrangement whereby he has guaranteed to keep the house provided with
attractions throughout all of next season.
Miss Collinge has broken all records at
the Blackstonc Theatre, which has heretofore never been utilized for long en-

UP TO LABOR CONVENTION

theatrical business as

June

DATES AHEAD

TYLER TO SUPPLY BLACKSTONE

Leightner was the particular star of the
musical- melange presented here at the
Shubert Theatre last evening. With Thea
Lightner and Newton Alexander, she was
Bob
the laugh promoter of the evening.
Albright sang in splendid voice, Mae Melville put over a monologue that was well
received,
and James Morrison raved
through the role of the out author. 'While
Yon Wait," as the piece is called, is
bright in spots, but lacks the snap and
consistency to make- good at the two dollar

new

price.

decree.

Practically

any

high-grade

vaudeville

house offers an entertainment quite on a
par with' it. The stunt of opening with
the enrtaip raised and the stage bare is
good, but new ideas are not forthcoming
during the rest of the evening.
The chorus is attractive and well
gowned, but has little or no opportunity
to display its ability either in the dancing
or singing line.
It is difficult to see how, even with the
work that will undoubtedly be done on
the piece during the coming week, it can
be whipped into shape so as to make a
success.
The best musical numbers are
He has
the work of Newton Alexander.
written'' one song, "Always Some One to
Take Tour Place," that is chnck full of
melody. A number of the others are rather
The dancing
reminiscent in character.
team of Rose and -Gray failed, except in
a rough and tumble number, to display

THEATRE WATCHMAN MURDERED
William Delaney, night watchman at
the American, Chicago, was slain on
Thursday night in a fight with burglars.
The watchman had walked that post for
the last twenty years, and had been the

many fights with burglars,
in
been credited with killing five
thieves. The killing is sa'd by the police
to bo a case of revenge.
Some of the
pals of the slain thieves are believed to
nave killed him.
victor

having

Edward Johnson and William Brown,
former janitors of the theatre, have been
arrested as suspects. They will be held
pending further investigations.

TURN "EASIEST WAY" INTO ACT
Engene Walters having turned his sucof some years ago, "The Easiest
into a vaudeville act, it will soon
be produced by David Steinhardt, of the
Putnam Building, under the name of "All
the Way From Denver," and with Princess
Ola Hassen, formerly .known as Ola
cess

any particular

Way,"

skill in their line.

On tbe whole, the performance
disappointment.

NEW SOLDIER SHOW

Humphrey, in the leading role.
Miss Humphrey, who married the prince

IS

—

was a

GOOD

Phtlamxphia, June 2. "Who Are
You?" the work of Sergeants Philip De
Ivenois and Marie B. Hoppe, was presented at the Walnut Street Theatre here

in 1911, is now attempting to get a divorce from him, she having broken with
him when he wished her to follow the cus-

by soldiers from the 28th Division and proved not only to be a riot of
laughter, but a melodious piece as well.
There are thirty-six in the cast and all
are capable performers who can both sing
and dance. The production ia really a long
Little Sheep," which the Selwyns opened
similar
in Washington a few weeks ago, is being - continuation of vaudeville acts and
gone over by the author with a fine tooth' to shows that have been, put on by the
comb and many parts re-written, after Mask and Wig Club of the University of
Pennsylvania, but not quite as pretentions.
which both Walters and the producers
The authors have done well in penning the
feel that they are going to have a valupiece and have provided it with bright
able piece of property, dealing as it does
lines and catchy tunes.
with Bolshevism, the biggest topic of the
The Hebrew character. bit, that of Senhour.
tinel Simon Denbo, wag done in a most
clever manner. Terry Sutterly sang in a
INTO
strong and clear voice that drew forth
Richard Hoffman, formerly booking
Corporal Miller, Charles Grop,
applause.
manager for the family department of the
Howard Glaesner, John Gallagher, An-

tom

of his country

and become an inmate

of his harem.

last night

•

WALTERS

RE- WRITING PLAY
The new Eugene Walters play, "Poor

HOFFMAN GOING

COMMERCE

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
for the Interstate Circuit, may enter commercial circles within the next few weeks.
He took a definite layoff from duties
about two months ago, and has not returned to the W. V. M. A. staff.

"THE WHIRLWIND" OFF
"The Whirlwind," a play by Porter
Emerson Browne, which the Selwyns were
going to produce, has been turned back
for more re -writing, which Browne ia now
giving it

-Mahoney and Charles Cochran
proved to be a fine looking girl chorus.
Wright, Meyers, Swing and James, styled
the A. E. F. Quartette, registered solidly
and were obliged to respond to several
John Surra furnished a deviaencores.
tion from the run of things when he rendered excellently the "Vesti La Giubba"
Paul Dawson
selection from "Fagliacci."
did a Spanish dance in a neat- manner,
and. the finale waa a delight, the boys offering two good numbers in: a m a nner that
got them numerous curtain calls.

drew

-

•

.

June

4,
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WHITE RAT A. F. OF L CHARTER
IS TO BE AGAIN ATTACKED
Be Made, It Is Stated, to Have It Revoked at Convention Which Opens Monday in Atlantic City.

Effort Will

A. E. A. Said

White

the

have the charter of
Actors Union revoked.

When

Bats'
the question

of new business is called, the attention
of President Samuel Gompers and the convention will be brought to the fact that
Referee Schuldenfri, in the Goldie Pemberton investigation just closed, declared the
organization insolvent, and that, as a re-

the charter should be -.cancelled.
It is also stated that the Actors' Equity

sult,

Association will be represented at the conclave and that efforts will be made on its
behalf to have the charter awarded to it.
This organization, at the A. F. of L.
Convention in 1917, made overtures to have
the charter taken away from the White
Rata and awarded to it. The' convention
at that time, sustained Harry Mountford

PERCY WILLIAMS EXTENDS LEASE
Percy G. Williams last week extended
the lease held by the Unity Amusement

Company on

his Oxford Theatre in Brook-

lyn for a further term of ten years from
1925, when the lease would ordinarily have
The average yearly rental will
expired.
be $10,000.
The Oxford, which is on State Street, is
the sole remaining theatrical property retained by Williams from the many metropolitan theatres he turned oyer to the
Keith Interests a number of years ago. He
has persistently refused to part with the
property, refusing many flattering offers
for the Bite. He was prompted in his refusal by sentimental reasons, for this
house is a financially successful reminder
to him of the time when he was striving
for a foothold in the theatrical field.
At the present time Williams is living
in comparative retirement on his estate in
Central Islip, L. L

SAN CARLO OPERA QUITS
the Gilbert and Sullivan
All-Star Opera Company, now playing at
the Plymouth Opera House, in Boston,
Msbs., have been given their two weeks'
notice, effective next Saturday.
Fortune Gallo, director of the company,
under whose auspices the songsters hive
been sojourning in Boston, said Monday
that although the company has been averaging «9,000 a week, the net profits have
been very small.
The proposed tour of the company has
been called off. The unseasonable weather
and the strike in Canada, it is reported,
were factors in bringing this about. Gallo
had intended taking the troupe to Montreal.
Principals' of this company were
formerly with the Commonwealth Opera
Company, which recently held forth at the
Academy of Music in Brooklyn for six
weeks.

Members

of

"SCANDAL" VERSUS "SCANDALS"
Possibly with the Idea in mind of getsome additional advertising for his

ting

Be After

to

Another effort will be made, it 'is reat the annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor, which
opens in Atlantic City next Monday, to
ported,

'

show, playing in Chicago at present, Walter Hast, producer of Cosmo Hamilton's
play, "Scandal," is suing George White in

Supreme Court here, alleging that. the
latter is using unfair competitive methods
in exploiting his musical play called "Scanthe

It.

and his colleagues and ruled that if the
A. E. A. desired to be affiliated with organized labor, they would have to obtain
a' sub-charter from the White Rats and
become a subsidiary of that organization.
This they refused to do.
In 1918. at the convention in Buffalo,
an attempt was made to have the charter
revoked, and it seemed likely that it would
be done, when William James Fitzpatrick,
president of 'the White Bats, arose on the
floor and indulged In two hours of oratory,
after which the convention voted to allow
the Bats to retain the charter.
Mountford and his associates are prepared to again make every effort to save
the charter at the coming convention. It
is said that endeavors are being made to
collect dues from old and faithful members
and that the membership list is being made
as strong as possible in an effort to show
that the organization is not dead.

IMPERSONATOR ARRESTED
Battle Creek, Mich., May 30.—-An arwhich smacks of the work of a press

rest,

agent,, but which may have been the real
thing, came to light here on Wednesday

when Virginia Hayden, well known as a
male impersonator, was taken into custody on suspicion of being a man masquerading in woman's clothes. She was taken
to police headquarters,

where the matron

put her through a physical examination,
after which she was discharged.
According to the police, Miss Hayden
arrested on suspicion of being Angell
Mazincoff, who killed a Battle Creek
woman about two months ago and, according to report, is masquerading in woman's
The publicity given Miss Hayden
attire.
through the affair has drawn capacity
business to the Liberty Park Theatre,
where she is playing an engagement.

was

RHODA ROYAL GOING OUT
Memphis, June

2.

— Rhoda

Royal,

who

has been acting as the equestrian director
for the arenic attractions which have been
playing under canvass at Confederate Park
during centennial week. May 10-24. will
begin touring with a substantial sized circus after the close of the present engage-

ment.

A

of former Barnum and Bailey
and Ringling people will join the Boyal
entourage.

number

CIRCUS GIVES THREE SHOWS
May 31. Three shows were

—

Boston,

given here by the Sells-Floto circus yesterday, the extra one at 11 a. m., and the
other two going on at 2 and 8 p. in., as
Thirty-five newsboys were invited
usual.
for their services in the Liberty Loan and
thrift stamp drives each having sold over
$500,000 worth of bonds.

"WHO

DID IT?"

TO PLAY CAMPS

"Who Did It?" the piece which, after
several weeks of rehearsals, was decided unsuitable for the Belmont Theatre, where it
it was billed to be seen last week, has been
booked for a short tour of the camps. Its
first engagement is at Camp Mills on Monday of next week with Merritt and Dix

to

follow.

BREWSTER LEASES DOVER PARK

dals of 1919," which opened at the Liberty
Theatre, this Monday night.
Besides asking for $50,000 damages in
bis complaint, Hast also wants the court
to grant an immediate injunction restrain-

tral

ing White from continuing to use "Scandals of 1919" as the title of his musical
revue.
White is reported to have stated he* will
turn Host's summons and complaint over
to the writers of his show and have them
adapt the legal papers for a situation in
his revue.

San • Francisco, Jnne 2. "The Better
'Ole," with De Wolf Hopper, closed here
Saturday, after playing for forty-four consecutive nights, a record for this city.

1

LEW

"BETTER 'OLE" QUITS FRISCO

—

SHOW

OVER

IS

SPECIAL MATINEES PLOPPED

—The

Romeo," with Lew Fields,
for its initial performance.

With few exceptions New York City
heatres which gave special holiday performances on Memorial Day experienced
y-^fl falling off in business compared with
The unseasonably hot
brother holidays.
3v eat her and the fact that Memorial Day,

last

"A

was

d:

This new musical show is one of the f
time kind of musical comedies replete
good music, lively dancing, character bits
and plenty of nonsensical humor. The
worth of such vehicles was unquestionably
established in the fact that "A Lonely
Romeo" went over with a bang. There
was never a moment when the ultimate
decision seemed in doubt.
As it stood last night, it was, of course,
far too long, but even so, it was noticeable that the interest of the audience never

seemed to lag. For humor, the piece depends- a little too much upon Mr. Fields,
a circumstance which slowed up some of
the scenes considerably. Another sub-comedy character with whom to fill the
breaches left by the different absences of
Mr. Fields from the stage might give it a
better balance.

The music throughout was charming. It
held a dash and verve that made it stirring,
sacrifice melody to tempo,
as is the case in much of the music recently written. The hit of the show will
be "Will O' the Wisp," closely followed
by "Lonely Romeo," both pieces being
melodic and -rythmical to a finished degree.
Several other songs made individual impressions, one of which was "I'm More Like
Mother Than -Father," sung by Frances
Cameron. In short, the whole score was
unusually captivating, to which some clever

and yet did not

lyrics brought

an added charm.

Mr. Fields carries the major portion of
the fun in the play, and the degree to
which his brand of humor is appreciated
was manifested at his first appearance,
when the audience applauded for fully five
minutes, a record performance for an Atlantic City audience.

AKRON PARK OPENS SEASON
Akbon, O., May 28.— The Lakeside
Park Casino, under the management of A.
A. Bancroft, opened last Sunday with the
Woolfolk Musical Comedy Co. in "The
Bridal Whirl."
The company includes:
Florence

Minnie

Bury,
Pillard,

Guy

Voyer,

Mary

Murray,

Jack

Lee,

Jerome

Flanagan, James LeRoy, Bill Lewis, and
George Clancy.
The engagement Is for
two weeks. Next week's bill will be "The
Stubborn Cinderella." On Jnne 8, Manager Bancroft will begin his regular vaudeville season.

MOROSCO GETS LITTLE THEATRE
Oliver
Morosco
last
week
leased
the Little Theatre for a long terai of years
from Winthrop Ames and the latter began
Ames
this week to reconstruct the house.
has purchased twenty-five feet, adjoining
the theatre on the west side and will practically rebuild and redecorate the house."
Among other improvements to be made
will be the addition of a balcony, which
will practically double the present seating
capacity.
Morosco is about to begin work

on his

New Morosco

Theatre in Boston.

JOHNSON GOING ON TRIP
Ligon Johnson, attorney for the United
Theatrical Managers' Association leaves on
a three weeks' business trip In the West,
Sunday. During that period he will visit
Chicago. Phoenix, Ariz., El Paso, Sacramento, San Jose and San Francisco.

FRISCO

TO SEE "CAPPY

RICKS"

—"Cappy

San Fbancisco. June 2.
Ricks" will open at the Carran here, June
with the same cast as at the Morosco,
New York. William Courtenay and Tom

S,

Wise

—

Boston. Jnne 2. The Brewster Amusement Company, which books a number of
New England Parks, has leased the CenPark Theatre at Dover, N. H. The
park will open on June 30, under the management of W. L. Gallagher.

FIELDS

Atlantic City, May 30.
business man had his inning
at the Globe Theatre when

will be in the trading roles.

NORA BAYS KNITTING

—

Boston, May 29. Nora Bayea ia very
busy in ber spare time knitting a sweater
which will some day cover the back of
Daniel Frobman.
She will try to complete it before the Winter comes around.

"MAYTOfE" CLOSING Df FRISCO
Saw Fraxcisco. June 2.—"Maytime,"
at the Curran,
night,

June

7.

will

close

next Saturday

this year,

was of

particular significance,

were the reasons assigned for the slump.

By

*

their absence from the playhouses,
people evidenced the fact that they would
rather see the war veterans march than
sit and swelter indoors.
Vaudeville, musical shows and dramas
with a "punch" had the best business. It
was conceded that the average -house did
not do more than $300 or so.
Memorial Day and Fourth of July, managers and box office men lamented, are the
worst holidays of all, speaking from a
financial viewpoint.
The following gave matinees, Winter
Garden, "Monte Crist o, Jr."; Comedy,

"Toby's
Bow";
Playhouse,
"Forever
After"; Astor, "East Is West"; Shubert,
"Good. Morning, Judge"; Booth, "I Love
You"; Eltinge, "Up in Mabel's Room";
Republic,

"The

Woman

in

Room

13"";

Forty-fourth Street, "Take It From Me"";
Empire, "Dear Brutus"; Lyceum, "Daddies";

Cohan

Sc

Harris, "The Royal Vaga"She's a Good Fellow";

bond"; Globe,
Thirty-ninth Street, "Hamlet";
Broadhurst, "30 East"; Vanderbilt, "A Little
Journey"; Nora Bayea Theatre, "Toot
Sweet"; Lyric, "The Lady in Red";
Bijou, "Love Laughs"; Selwyn, "Tumble
Inn"; Central, "Somebody's Sweetheart";
Casino,

"Some

Time";

Maxine

Elliott.

"Tea for Three"; Fulton, "Please Get Married"; Garrick, "John Ferguson"; Hudson,
"Friendly Enemies"; Gaiety, "Lightnin"';
Criterion, "Three Wise Fools"; Loncaere,
"Three Faces East".
1

CHICAGO SEES "SUNSHINE"
Chicago, May 28.—"Sunshine." book by
William Cary Duncan, music by Alexander Johnstone, opened at the Princess last
Sunday and proved to be a colorful and
tuneful operetta.
The story tells of hn old man who trains
a boy to smuggle tobacco, which appears
to' be the only "industry" of the communuity.
The boy runs away and does not
return for years.
When he does, be is a
dashing toreador and is not recognized.
After the boy went away the old man
taught his grand-daughter how to smuggle,
to take the place of the boy.
Sbe becomes
a singer and when sbe meets the toreador
the love story begins.
She is arrested as
a smuggler and the toreador says he, and
not the girl. Is guilty.
While the story is quite well told the
lyrics 'are poor.
The music, however, is
of the catchy sort tbat pleases.
Jane
Richardson sang the role of Santa, the
little
Spanish heroine, most pleasingly.
David Quixano, as Bombito, the toreador,
displayed a strong baritone voice.
Others who were seen In leading roles
were Harry Short, Gertrude Alexander,
Juliette Langc and John J. Ward. Lew and
Paul Murdock, won favor in dances. The
chorus is composed of young and good
looking girls.
"Lore is Like this Little Wheel of
Mine" and "The Land of Make Believe"
are two of the best numbers.
The piece
has been given an elaborate production.
-

RUTH TERRY
Ruth Terry, whose picture appears on
the front cover of this week's issue of The
distinction of scoring
one of the quickest successes of any young
girl on the American stage.

Cupper, enjoys the
Arriving in

New York

bnt

little

more

than a year ago, unknown, and with a
stage experience limited to a few appearances in amateur theatricals given in connection with her home town college, nht
secured, shortly after her arrival, the role
of the gum chewing model in Morosco's
"Lombardi. Ltd."
Her success in this was so pronounced
that other engagements came along in
quick succession.
This Spring she baa been appearing in
"I Love Ton." and left the east of that
play recently to commence rehearsals for
David Belasco's coming production of the
.

new Avery Hopwood

farce.
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HOT WEATHER
CURL UP AND

SHOWS
EVERYWHERE

ES

"Some Time," "Glorianna," "DekrBrutus," "Lombard!,"
Reported in

•way.

Even "Some Time." with Ed Wynn, at
the Casino, will dose next Saturday night,
and call it the end of a perfect season.
"Some Time" has enjoyed a nine. months'
run.
It opened at the Shnbert Theatre
October 4, and has been at the Casino
since November 11.
"Somebody's
Sweetheart" to the Casino from the Cennext Monday night, to undertake an
all-summer run. Both pieces will go on
tour of the principal cities in September.
Number two companies win visit other
shift

will

tral

territory.

"The Velvet Lady" dosed last SaturNew Amsterdam, which is dark
Zieefeld's Follies move in on

day at the
this week.

June 16.
"Good Morning, Judge"

wffl halt at the
Shnbert next Saturday. "Good Morning,
Judge" has been on trial by the public
since February 6.

ELSIE
Mrs.

RAYMOND LEFT
Raymond

Elsie

sonal property, according to the application of her husband, David M. Lion for
letters of administration on the estate.
Mrs. Raymond died intestate, a victim
of pneumonia, on March 18.
She was
thirty years old at the time of her death,
and retired from the stage eight years ago
to marry Lion.
She is also survived by
o seven-year-old son and a sister. She had
appeared with Lillian Russell in "The
Spring Chicken," with Lew Fields in "The

Dutch" and

in

"Havana."

TO PERFORM FOR BUND
special benefit performance of "Three
Wise Fools" was given at the Criterion
yesterday afternoon for the blind .
The
Matilda Ziegler Magazine for the Blind
made arrangement to transport numerous
hdpless blind persons in Red Cross ambulances.
Sir Arthur Pearson, the London publisher, who is blind, attended the
show while in New Tork recently and was
instrumental in having others who have
lost their eyesight "see" the show.
1

ACTRESS LOSES $25,000 SUIT

—

Alban-y. May 30. In
the
Supreme
Court, before Justice Rudd. yesterday, a
jury rendered a verdict against Margaret
Kramer, vaudeville actress, in her suit for
$25,000 damages against the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, of Troy.
Miss Kramer, in her complaint, claimed
that, while stopping at the above named
hotel, she tripped over a carpet and fell
down a stairway, which resulted in an injury to her spine.

—Ruth

29.

Law

left

for

"DADDIES" TO REOPEN STANDARD
David

now running at

the

Bdaaco's

Lyceum

June 14.
"Lombardi Ltd.," with Leo

Carilo, doses

at the Lyric, Philadelphia, next Saturday.
Nora Bayes doses with "Ladies First"
at the Wilbur Theatre, Boston, next Saturday night, a week ahead of schedule.

"His Last Shot" is the name of a new
spectacle at Luna Park, commemorating
the signing of the armistice which ended
fighting in the world war.
The new feature bad not yet been completed when the
park was opened for the season two weeks
ago: Numerous war devices are exhibited,
including aeronautical, bridge-making and
other schemes that were employed by the
warring armies.

BILLY BURKE BUYS ESTATE

—

Hastings, N. Y., June 2. The Hanford Lefurgy estate, near here, which adjoins her own, has been bought by Billie

Burke at a reported price of $75,000. The
land occupies five acres.
An interesting
note about the land is that during the
Revolutionary War it was confiscated by
the Government from the Phillips people.

GET "MONSIEUR BEAUCAJRE"
"Monsieur Beaucaire." now playing in
London with Maggie Teyte, has been acquired for America by the Shuberts.
It
is a light opera written by Andre Messager based on Booth Tarkington's play.
Eleanor Painter will have Miss Teyte's role
in the American production.
Gilbert Mfller is the London producer.

MAKE PLAY OF CARTOONS

—

Chicago. June 2. Norton, Bunnell and
Klimt, a theatrical firm here, has acquired
the stage rights to the newspaper cartoons
called "The Gumps," by Sidney Smith.
W.
Herman, has written a play based
on them, along musical comedy lines, with
songs by TeU Taylor, which wiU be produced in Chicago in August.
...

C

.

—

New York yesterday, and announced that
she intends to try a transatlantic flight in
six weeks or so.
She win use a Curtiss
biplane equipped with two Curtiss Kirkham motors of 400 horsepower each. The
machine is now being built by the company.
"Daddies,"

season
In "The Better 'Ole," Mr. and Mrs. Coburn believe they win be able to withstand the sun. It win move on June 10
from the Cort, where it has run an season, to the Booth. Negotiations for the
removal were completed last week between
the Coburns and Winthrop Ames.
From Chicago comes the news that
Fritzi Scheff wfll dose in "Glorianna"

NEW SOLDIER BAND APPEARS

RUTH LAW TO TRY FLIGHT
May

"Aunt Polly," and sail away for his summer vacation on the Connecticut River.
It has not been determined if "Dear
Brutus" win be seen in New York next

'

A

Chicago,

from the French by Paul M. Potter.
After having given his two hundredth
performance of "Dear Brutus" at the Empire. Monday night, William Gillette announced that a vacation would look pretty
good. Next Saturday "Deaf Brutus" will
Gillette win board his houseboat,
dose.

LUNA HAS NEW SHOW

formerly

the stage as Elsie Raymond,
an estate "not exceeding $L000" in per-

left

attraction
Theatre, will

reopen the regular Fan and Winter season at the Standard, on Labor Day.

Boston;. June 2. Another soldier band
gave a concert here last night when the
Allies

Band made

its first appearance in
Brave's Field. The members of
are Americans, English, CanaScotch, all of whom have .been
and, with the exception of three,
have been overseas.

public at
the band
dian and
in service
all

.

the occasion,

George M. Cohan has prepared a skit
"The Farrefl Case," and is rehearsit at the Cohan and Harris Theatre.
Hassard Short has been accommodated by
Charles Dillingham with the Globe Theatre to rehearse his "Daily Dreams." The
Hudson Theatre is being used by 8ylvio
Hein for "East is West" George V. Hubert is busy at the Cohan Theatre with
"Getting Ready" and the Lamb's Stage is
under the care of William Collier with
"Nothing But Cuts."
Among those who- will appear in the
ing

"Pretty 8oft," the Walter Jordan and
Bob Campbell piece, in which the Shnbert*
are interested, is also about to ring down
its curtain, it is reported.
It opened at
the Morosco May 15 and is a farce adapted

$1000

Lion,

known on

The Lambs Club' is -hard at work preits Gambol to be held at the
Manhattan Opera House next Sunday
and the following day in PhilaA number of playlets, sketches
and skits have been written especially for
paring for

evening,
delphia.

"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE" TO TOUR
"Seven Days* Leave" wiU tour Canada
next FaU. where 'it played the season now
drawing to a dote with great success. It
wiQ open In Yarmouth, Nora Scotia, in
August.

sketches and.

who

HELD

'

called

Same Condition.

"Old Sol," the wannest show in town, not
barring the bedroom farces, having moved
over Broadway for a steady "ran" of three
months, perspiringly speaking, many competitors are preparing to dose.
In other
language, the hot weather is playing hob
with the theatrical game and like the well
known Arabs, the managers are getting
ready to rofl up their tents and steal

Hammerstein

"Ladle*

"Pretty Soft"

First," All Prepare to Quit.

June

LAMBS WORKING ON GAMBLE

wfll otherwise entertain
"

George M. .Cohan, William Conrtleigh,
Emimett Corrigan, Joseph and Fred Santley, John Miltern, Walter Wilson, Morgan
Co man, Dodson Mitchell, Edwin M.
Royle, Lyater Chambers, Harry Stafford,
W.
Norton, George Y. Hobart, Edmund Breese, Frank Finney, Clarence
Nordstrom, Nate Leipsig, Lynn Overman,
Leo CarrUlo, Papley Holmes, De Witt C.
Jennings, Charles A. Prince, Wellington
are,

John B.
Newman's
rested last
lice

Cushman, Frank Croxton,
Arthur Blackmore, Frank Belcher, Jed
Prouty, George L. Moore, Arthur Deagon,
Herbert CortheU.
Robert Haines, Jack Willard, Frank
Bacon, Robert E. Keane, Donald Gallagher, Edward Poland, William Collier, Effingham Pinto, W. G. Stewart, Will
Rogers, Frank Carter, George Nash, John
Phillip Sousa.
Ray HnbbeU, Gustav A. Kirker, Sylvio
Hein, Percy Wenrich, Jerome Kern,' Harry
Tierney, E. Ray Goetz, -Irving Berlin,
Lieut Gitz-Rice, Hal Forde, John Steele,
Robert Ober, Sam Hardy, Ernest Truex,
George S. Christie, John C. Slavin, Ned
Sparks, George Marion, R. H. Burnside,
Frank Smithson, Arthur Hurley, Frank
Westerton, Hugh Cameron, Frank McCormack, Robert Hosea, Lieut. B. C. HBBsMa,
Jefferson de Angelis, Herbert Rawlinson,
Augustus Thomas, Joseph R. Grismer,
Janes O'Nein.

Gene

Buck,

Hassard

Thomas
Ray Raymond,

Short,

Carrigan, William Kelley,
Charles King, George E.
Freedjey, Robert Higgina,
rigan,
J.
W. Herbert,

Mack,

Vinton

Capt W. HarR.

Outcault,

McManus, T. E. Powers, Rube
Goldberg, Harry Mayer, Claire Briggs,
Winsor McKay, Eugene Revera, John and
Lionel Barrymore, Roy Webb, Charles
George

Ruggles, and Charles Mast.
An auction sale of rickets for the Gam-,
bol was hdd yesterday, Tuesday, at the
Hudson Theatre.

BUYS OUT PARTNER

—

Great Falls. Mont., May 31. "Lefs
Go," the musical comedy which Al Cotton
and Art Rogers organized, is playing a',
stock engagement here, under the owner- ,
ship of Rogers, who bought his partner in
the venture out.
Cotton sold his interest
soon after the show opened here and returned to Portland, where he is organizing a road show, including eight vaudeville
acta, to play Oregon, Idaho and Montana,
opening the first week in June.

LEDERER PIECE

IS

READY

"The Angel Face" company, with Vicand Harry B. Smith, left here
on Saturday, to open in Chicago at the
Colonial Theatre next Monday.
The cast is headed by Ada Meade, John
E. Young and Richard Pyle.
Others in
the cast are Jack Donohue, Oakland Sisters,
Alan Edwards, Ann Warrington,
Bernard Thornton, Barry Melton, Howard
Johnson and others.
George Lederer is
tor Herbert

1919

4,

CASE

Bihna, the ticket seller in Leo
ticket agency, who was arWednesday charged by the poabove the price

selling tickets

by law, pleaded not guilty when arraigned before Magistrate Frothingham
in the West Fifty-fourth St. Court and
had his case adjourned for a week at the
fixed

request of his attorney, Stanley Fowler.
At the very outset Fowler explained
to the Magistrate that Bihn's was the
first case where a person was accused of
breaking the recently paased Kilroe-WilUams ordinance designed to regulate the
price of tickets and that the reason he
wanted an adjournment was because he
wished to thoroughly familiarize himself
with the law relating to the case.
That this ease wuT be used to test the
law, in the event of a conviction, was
evidenced by 'the appearance in court of
a representative from the. office of Louis
Marsh all , the constitutional lawyer who
haa been retained by the ticket brokers'
association to attack the recently .passed
•

ordinance."''*

A

Cross, Arthur

with

IN TICKET

ELSIE JANIS GETS BIG WELCOME

When Elsie Janis arrived last week on
the transport Rotterdam, a big crowd of
friends and admirers was on hand to welcomee her back to America's shores.
On 610 occasions. Miss Janis performed
for soldiers in France within range of
missies of the enemy.
Her trip' across
was ' entirely on her own initiative, she
paying her expenses.
She was the only
woman who received a "white pass" from
the British Government, permitting her to
go anywhere- in the battle area.- William
Janashek, a private, was her accompanyist
After her arrival, Miss Janis went directly to her Tarrytown
home, where
Mayor Edward A. Martin beaded a delegation which welcomed her. The fire department also sounded the sirens and made
aU manner of noise as it turned 6ut in her
honor.
•

NEW

"FOI.IIFS"

CAST COMPLETED

The cast of the thirteenth edition of
the Ziegfeld "FolUes" is now complete and
win receive its first production next Monday at Atlantic City, and come to the New
Amsterdam Theatre, New York, June 16.

The company

includes:

Marilyn Miller,

Eddie Cantor, Johnny Dooley, Ray Dooley,
Nancy Brown, LuciUe Chalfant, Delyle
Alda, Van A Sehenck, Maurice and Florence Walton, John Steele, George La
Maire, Eddie Dpwling, Evan Burrows
Fontaine, the Fairbanks Twins, Jessie
Reed, Dolores, Maurette, Lucille Levant,
Martha Mansfield, Phil Dryer, Katheryn
Perry, Hazel Washburn, Mary Hay and
Bert Williams.
'

PLAYWRIGHT SUED FOR DIVORCE
A

suit for divorce from George E. Stoddard, who wrote "Listen Lester," has been
started by Mrs. Adde Stoddard, under her

maiden

name, Adele Schoenbart.
She
that when she married the playwright in 1914, in Chicago, he already had
wife, w*ho makes Oneida County, New
York, her residence, and is known as Mrs.
Jennie L. Stoddard.
According to her,
when they were married, Stoddard declared that he was single.
She says that
he has an income of $20,000 per year and
states

a

is

finpnM»11y

we n

'

off.

*

CAROLINE WHYTE LEFT $10,000
The

LEAN SHOW OPENS LABOR DAY

net estate of Caroline Whyte, the
actress, is J9.241.99, according to an inventory of her property filed in the Surrogates Court last week by her aunt, Caroline Rush, sole legatee and executrix.
The gross estate left by Miss Whyte,
who in private life was Mrs. Caroline
Whyte Tynan, wife of Brandon Tynan,
amounted to $10,550.75, deposited in banks.
The expenses' of her death amounted to
SL30&76. The wfll gives all to the aunt.

"Look Who's Here," with Cecil Lean
and Cleo Mayfield, is scheduled to open on
Labor Day ont of town, playing for four
weeks in the small cities before it comes
to Broadway.
Silvio Hein wrote the'
music for the piece and Frank Man dell
the book. George A. Florida wfll act as'
advance agent.

Park opened here last week completely
renovated and remodeled, for its 24th season. The feature thus far has been Franko's band of -fifty pieces, which doses here
next Saturday night.

producing the piece.

WILLOW GROVE OPENS
Philadelphia, June

—Willow

2.

Grove

June

4,
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SHAKESPEARE IS
PROMISED FOR NEXT SEASON
IN

So them and Marlowe, Robert Mantell, Faversham and Opp,
Walker Whiteside, Walter Hampden, Gareth Hughes and
Ke liar d AH Planning to Appear in Bard of Avon's Works
The season of 1919-1920 will bring
sore Shakespearean productions than this
.
•country has seen in many a day.
Whether the promised return to the
Sothern and
stage next season of E.
Julia Marlowe is responsible for this revival of interest in the works of the immortal bard, or whether the revival of in-

E

terest-is responsible for the return of this
pair 'of- Shakespearean exponents is not
clear." The fact remains, that next fall
will see at least six companies doing

Shakespeare, with the probability of
double that number before the season is
well under way.
The return to the stage of Sothern and
Marlowe is a matter of interest to theatre-goers all over the country, and the
announcement that they will be seen in
'•Hamlet,'' "The Taming of the Shrew,"
"Twelfth Night" and others of Shakespeare's works adds to that interest.
These stars were for years among the
most popular players on our stage, and
their return spells financial success for

them.

At the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre
is doing well in "HamEarly in the season he started by

Walter Hampden
let."

'

giving performances in the mornings and
on such afternoons as were not taken up
by regular matinees. His performance of
the Melancholy Dane was little thought
of at first, but it finally attracted the
notice of the press and public, and after
a short season on the road he returned to
New York to play a regular engagement.
He is planning to tour the country in a

Shakespearean repertoire next season.
Robert Mantell, whose repertoire includes "Macbeth," "King Lear," "Rkhard
HL" "The Merchant of Venice," "Julius
Caesar' and other tragedies, will be seen
again in those plays. Mantell has been
popular in this line of endeavor for a
number of years and is one of the very
few who had never lost faith in the power
of the Shakespearean play.

John E. Kellard is another who will be
seen in "Hamlet," "Julius Caesar," "The
and
Merchant of Venice," "Richard
others. Kellard is popular through Canada and the Northwest, bnt because of
the revival of interest here he may be
seen next season in New York. However,
he is most likely to confine himself chief-ly to the first-named territory.

m"

Another company which

NEW

BILL

Chicago,

will

make a

AIMED AT AGENTS

May

31.

—A

new

bill

has been

introduced into the Illinois House of Representatives which reduces a theatrical
agent's commission to 3 per cent and makes
it
obligatory for anyone who obtains a
booking even for one act to take out a
license, the fee of which is $25.
If passed, this bill will be the cause of
putting many a Chicago agent oat of business and, as a consequence, they have decided to fight its passage to the last ditch.
Their first step in this direction has been
to engage Adolph Marks as counsel, who
will start the fight at once.
The MR, in part, is : "Be it enacted
by the people of the State of Illinois, represented in the General Assembly: That
every person who negotiates any. contract
for or on behalf of any performer for services to be rendered by such performer in
any theatre or place of amusement is hereby declared to be a theatrical employment
broker and before engaging in any such
business or negotiating any such contract
shall make application to the State Bureau of Labor Statistics for a license so
to do, and upon the issuance of surf; license shall pay to the State Bureau of.
Labor Statistics a fee of $25.

bid for favor in this field

by

Wm.

is

to be headed

Faversham and Julie Opp.

This
fling at

will not be Favershsm'a first
Shakespeare. He has always had a desire to win fame in the blank verse
drama, and several years ago took out a
company which met with more or less sucAfter a New York engagement the
cess.
organization went on 'the road, but the
tour finally ended because of internal disp

sections.
'

Gareth Hughes, a young Welsh actor,

at present in the films, where he has
given Romeo, will join the Shakespearean
army on the spoken stage. His present
plans call for the presentation of "Romeo
and Juliet" only, but these are subject to
change.
The seventh company, as at present

known,

will

be headed by Walker White-

"Hamlet," "Julius Caesar" and
other tragedies will constitute his repertoire.
Whiteside's Hamlet is well known
in New York. When little more than a
boy he came to the Union Square Theatre
side.

with a company of Western actors, he,
himself being a product of the West, and
with his portrayal of Hamlet took New
York* by storm. A few years later he
presented Shakespearean repertoire at the
Herald Square Theatre. Since the latter
venture he has devoted himself to modern
drama. He is one of our best native actors' and a remarkable exponent of Shakespearean roles.
The revival of interest in Shakespeare
is not confined to this country, for at the
present time there are two companies presenting his plays in London, England.
One is at the old' Victoria, The other
is headed by Ben Greet, well remembered
in America for his presentation of Shakespeare's plays in the Elizabethan style.
And to show that interest in the Bard
in England is not confined to these two
companies the London County Council, at
the suggestion of the London Shakespeare League, is considering the advisability
of
training
and
subsidizing
companies to play Shakespeare in the
different' boroughs of London
at low
,

prices.

With this revival of interest in Great
Britain there is every reason to believe
that many actors, possibly Martin Harvey and others will get the fever. If it
were not that Forbes Robertson's health
is not of the best, he could be counted
upon to join the procession.

DONT

LIKE "SCARLET

Atuxtic

Cjtt, N.

J.,

MASK"

June

— "The

2.

Scarlet Mask," a rather unusual play, pro-

duced by Winthrop Ames, was shown tonight at the Globe Theatre for the first
time.
On the program was tile observation that the adaptation from the French

had been liberally made. Results proved
that it had been too liberally made.
There is about this play, the gay insouciant spirit of Paris, and, with this in
mind, it is quite clear why the piece
pleased Paris—yea, and even phlegmatic
London. In its original form, no doubt, it
was quite different in tone.
Tonight, however, it opened as a romantic play of the nineteenth century, and
ended as a rather incredible comedy. To
say that it is imaginative would be to
put it mildly. For not only is it Imaginative, but it Saxes the audience's imagination to the point of being a good fellow.
'

—

The

story

concerns

a

chevalier

who

takes what .he wills under cover of a
scarlet mask. The time is set in that unsettled period of France's history just after
the great victories of Bonaparte, when,
under his guidance, Paris became the cap-

of an empire.
In the adaptation no
attempt was made to preserve the finished
diction of the times, and the dialogue
smacks strongly of Broadway. This chord
jarred with the costumes and the subject,
a Royalist plot of very vague dimensions
ital

The chief aim of the play
seems to concern itself with the masquerading of a somewhat swashbuckling Irishman with a French name. It is this character that fell to the lot of Richard Bennett, and he made it a delightful sketch.
The role itself is admirable, and gave Mr.
Bennett ample opportunity to display the
scope of bis skill.
But the play is carelessly built, and
breathes an air of badinage that does not
lead the audience to take it seriously.
However, it was very well acted, and more
than once won a heavy hand from a goodnatured audience.
This came naturally,
for, if the truth must be told, the story is
not by any means uninteresting from the
fact that it develops situations that require the ingenuity of the hero in escaping.
and purpose.

The play, in tone, and purpose/ and
temperament, is purely French, but is almost wholly strange to the American
mind.
Very able players interpreted the
different roles, chief of whom, next to Bennett, were Clarence Derwent as Majolin,
Ruth Findlay as Laurette, Albert Howson
as Fouche, and Reginald Barlow, as Bris-

in lightness it certainly outdoes itself, for
little plot, with
the exception of the first act, where there

"There and Back" con ulna

is quite a natural homecoming scene.
It
has no' situations and it is full of prattle,
given with poor effect. It Is at times entertaining because of the engaging qualities of the young soldier as portrayed by
John A. Butler, and one or two types of
the middle class New York family, which
are pretty well drawn.
Buck Private William Graver returns
to his home from overseas, finding the
apartment deserted, except for a maid, his
mother and sister having gone to the dock
to meet. him.
Of course, be had missed
them in-, the- crowd, and, with his four
buddies, whom he had brought home with
him, the returned soldier makes merry
anyway. He buys a bottle of liquor and
bis buddies get very tipsy and the explaining of their condition to his mother when
she returns is almost worse than duty in
the front line trenches.
Meanwhile, this
buck private had won a small fortune in
craps, so he sets up in the taiicab business a fellow soldier, Graver himself keeping a half interest in the business. And
this interest comes in very conventiently
when he is sent from bis home by his
father because of his drunkenness.
All
this happens on the first day of the soldier's return after nearly a year's service

overseas.

Then there is the Red Cross nurse, of
course, whom the buck private learned to
love overseas, ar.d she is sent for about
six weeks after the soldier's return, as the
taiicab busin e ss has become quite flourishing.

The first act has considerable promise,
with the soldiers having their first taste
whiskey and their first dance with an
American girl, who happened to be the
very pretty parlor maid.
The following
scenes, however, are hung together loosely,
failing to keep up a keen interest.
In addition to Mr. Butler, the cast in-

-of

cludes Jane EUicott,

who

is quite

clever;

Constance Molineaux, Isabelle Jason, Lillian Lawrence, Duncan Penwarden, Estelle
Vernon,
Marion Harper, Frank
Beamish, William Krodr and Murray
Phillips.

quet.

W.

TO REMODEL BELMONT THEATRE
The Belmont Theatre

will be completely
remodeled for next season when it will be
the home of the new Theatre Parisien, beginning early in October. The changes are
made necessary to meet the demands of
the new lessees, who will offer a distinct

form of French entertainment.

"Upon the receipt of the license herein
provided such broker shall be entitled to
charge a commission upon all contracts negotiated by such broker, but such commission shall under no circumstances exceed
3 per cent of the gross amount of salary
or earnings of the act to be paid to such
performer under said contract, which sum
so charged shall include all payments.
"Where one or more brokers participate
in securing employment for or on behalf of
any performer for services to be rendered
in any theatre or place of amusement, the
combined fees of all such persons so participating shall not exceed 3 per cent of
the gross amount of the salary earned.
"Any person engaging in such brokerage
business without first procuring the license herein provided for shall be guilty
a misdemeanor and shall be fined a sum
not Jess than $50 nor more than $200 for
each offense any any such broker that has
been granted license as herein provided
who shall charge in any form whatsoever a greater commission for negotiating
any employment contract than herein provided shall be guilty of extortion and be
fined in a sum not less than $100 nor more
than $500 and the license of such broker
shall be forthwith revoked."

THERE AND BACK" ACTING GOOD
Z—

Bslttmobx, Md., June
"There and
Back," which was presented at the Auditorium tonight, by George Anderson, tells
the story that Ra title suggests, that of
the return from overseas of an American
soldier hero.
It is probably intended as
a light form of Summer entertainment, but

S.

HARKINS STOCK CLOSES

The W.

S.

'

Harkina

Stock

Company

closed its season in Sussex, N. S. t and its
several members have returned to this
city.
In the company were: Keith Macauley Ross, Marjorie Dalton, Edna Fern,
Maureen Lyons, Symona Boniface, Thom-

asenan Hanlon, Clay Cody, Frank Harvey, Joseph R. Mann, Paul Huber, and
Dan Hanlon. stage director. Manager
Harking' season was most successful and
be intends to secure a theatre at St
Johns, N. B„ in early September, and
after playing a few weeks in that city
will start on a Winter trip through Bermuda, Jamaica, Demerara, Colon, Trinidad,

Panama and

the

West

Indies.

PLAYWRIGHT LEFT $*0
Jeremiah Francis, actor, playwright and
who died recently of pneumonia,
left an estate of $50 in personal property,
according to the application for letters of
administration filed by his widow, Josephine Donovan, in the Kings County Surrogate Court last week,
Donovan was but thirty-three years old
at the time of his death in Brooklyn,
where he was born. He was a member of
the Brooklyn Bar Association and known
as a director of amateur theatricals.
lawyer,

of

WOODS CHANGES NAME OP PLAY
"Not To-Night, Josephine" is the title
for a comedy bought from W.
Somerset Maugham In England by A. H.
Woods. The author originally had called

selected

THREE CHICAGO MUSIC MEN
TRAMPS FOR A DAY

—

it

"Home and

Beauty.''
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MOSS STARTS
TWO-A-DAY
BILLS
RUN THROUGHOUT SUMMER

A

two-a-day

on
Hamilton
which

was adapted

policy

Monday by B. S. Moss
and Regent Theatres in

his

in

New York

will prevail for the Summer months.
Both of these nooses nave been three-aday houses running six vaudeville acts and
a feature picture. They are both located
in residential sections of the city and it
is figured that, during the heated period,

they will play to about the same
business as they would with the extra
show.
gross

The Hamilton, Regent and

Jefferson

theatres are Moss houses which are run
the year around and this is the first time
the innovation has been established in
It is hardly likely that
either of them.
the Jefferson policy will change from its
present one, as. this house is located in
East Fourteenth Street and is in oppoThe same
sition to Fox's City theatre.
number of acts will be shown at the theatres where the change is made as heretofore and the feature picture will also be
kept on the bill. The scale of prices will

not be changed either.
It could not be learned whether the acts
which play the houses will be paid at a
three-a-day scale or their salary proportioned for the two-a-day. .They both
change their bills on Monday and Thursday.

Ocean

TO OPEN JUNE

30

June

2.

Crrr, N.

J.,

withdrawn.

The local amuseas his representative.
pier has also been taken over by
Wolf. The Nixon Theatre and Strand, at
Wildwood, N. J., will also be opened
by

this

management.

OREGON HOUSE SOLO

—

Salem, Oregon, June '2. Charles GuOregon Theatre here
it has been added to the Edward J.
Fisher Circuit. It will play three vaudeand

on Sundays and Mondays, these
a jump from the Strand

acts making
Portland.

GIRL

SPLIT

The vaudeville team of Conrad and
split on Sunday night at the Eighty-

Street Theatre.* Conrad opened in a
new act at Bridgeport with Birdie Conrad
on Monday. Mayo intends to go into
first

ADDED TO FISHER CIRCUIT

KRAMER AND MORTON TO RETURN
Kramer and Morton, the two black
New York in September, according to a letter received from
them by Arthur Lyons. The boys are
now playing in Europe and report big sucdots, will return to

Fisher chain of houses, the headquarters,
of the agency being in Seattle.

OPEN ON MOSS TIME
Sextette,

for-

merly in "Redemption/' opened on Moss
time last week -with Madge North, contralto. The act is under the direction of
Sunia S. Samuels.
.

ANNA CHANDLER HAS NEW ACT
Anna Chandler is rehearsing a new act
which she is assisted by Dorothy Wahl,
formerly of Jackson and Wahl." Billy
Tracy and Halsey Mohr are the writers of

in

WEEKS LOEW TIME

Nelson and Cronin, a new act with two
men, has been given a route of ten weeks
over the Loew Circuit.
Mark Levy is

managing

An

WEEK ROUTE

JAKE LUBJN BACK AT
.

WORK

in the case, the prisbail.

trial early

next

Jimmy Cody and Jack

.

.

Blue, friends

and

partners in the vaudeville producing business for the last fourteen years, have become estranged and, as a result, have severed their business relations.
Both were formerly connected with Ziegf eld's "Frolic" shows, Cody being assistant
stage manager and Blue dancing master.
For the last two years they have staged
and produced vaudeville acts, doing business under the name of the TJ. S. Producing Company.
Some differences over money matters,
according to Cody, led to their parting.
Blue is continuing the business recently
mil by both and Cody has become associated with Edgar Dudley in the Strand
Theatre Building.

LONG TACK SAM HAS KICK
Complaint has been lodged with the NaVaudeville Artists, by Long Tack
Chinese performer, against Sing
Fong Lin, now playing on the Pontages
time under the name of the Imperial Pe-»
kinese Troupe.
Sam alleges that as soon
as both teams left Shanghai, China, the
Sing Fong Lin bunch changed their name
to the Pekinese Troupe and copied some
of Sam's routine and a bit of his comedy.
He asks that the other team be communicated with, in an effort to straighten
tional

IS INSANE
Arthur Buckner, the producer and promoter who was sent to Belleview Hospital
recently to have his sanity tested after
getting into the bankruptcy courts, has
been declared to be suffering from paresis
by Dr. Jewett, of that institution, and,
upon the application of his attorney, Edward Gins burg, has been sent to the
Ward's Island Hospital for treatment. It
is thought that he has a chance to recover.

MEYER JONES VERY SICK

ALEXANDER AND FIELDS SPLIT
Alexander and Fields, tramp comedians,
will separate the latter part of this month
and Billy Fields will appear with a new
partner in a new act written by Frank
Terry.

Meyer Jones, the vaudeville agent, who
has been at Liberty, N. Y., suffering with
bronchial trouble, was brought to bis city
brother, Tom Jones, on Sunis said to be in a serious condition and doubts are expressed for his recovery.

home by his
day. Meyer

WHEATON AND CARROLL CANCEL

•

Anna Wheat on and Harry

Carroll found
necessary to cancel their vaudeville
tour, owing to the illness of Miss Wheaton.
She is now in a sanitarium.
it

JACK HENRY

IS

BACK

Jack Henry, the vaudeville agent returned Monday from a ten-day vacation
spent in Hion, N. Y. He will' leave July
1st for Toledo to see the Willard-Dempsey
fight.

May

11, 1919.

He

also had an option on her services for anHe claims he advanced the
other year.
$180 in cash before they left New York
last year, and it was provided that upon
her return here she was to play for two
weeks without salary. "
.When May 11 came/\he says,' abe refused to continue under the contract and
demanded a, new agreement under different

terms. He .'would not consent anofahe quit
and returned to New York. Kosloff desires Chesterfield to explain the situation
to her and whisper that if she returns the
$180, she will be released from the option.

BELLE BAKER ASKS DIVORCE
The divorce suit which Belle Baker,
vaudeville headliner, has instituted against
her husband, Lew Leslie, the -booking
agent in the Strand Theatre Building, has
been placed on the calendar in the Brooklyn Supreme Court and will probably be
reached for trial this week.
In her complaint, filed by James L.
Timoney, her attorney, Miss Baker, whose
real name was Becker, alleges that her
husband, whose real name is Lezinsky,
was guilty of misconduct with an un.

named

She also

co-respondent.

alleges

that her husband was guilty of cruel and
•nhnm.n treatment of her, specifying that
on one occasion while .they were out riding in an automobile they had a dispute
and he slapped her face. The complaint
also states that the pair quarreled frequently and on these occasions Leslie

used violence towards her.

SAYS STUNT WAS STOLEN
Harry and Hattie Bolden, colored performers, have made a complaint to the
National Vaudeville Artists, against Wallace, of Wallace and DubalL
It is charged that while both teams
were playing at Rome. N. Y., Wallace, who
went on first, nsed a stunt that the Boldens have been doing for fifteen years, a
dancing exit on the back of his neck. The
Boldens claim they were the originators
of this feat. They told Secretary Chesterfield, of the N. V. A, that although neroes are not allowed to belong to that body,
they would like him to stop Wallace's alleged imitation.
Chesterfield tried to get
in communication with Wallace and Dubai] by mail, but failed to locate them.

LOEW GETS ANOTHER HOUSE
Memphis,

BUCKNER

act.

Jake Lubin, of the Loew Offices, after
being laid up for two -weeks -with inflammatory rheumatism, is back at his desk.

was made

PRODUCERS SPLIT

the offering.

it.

GETS 40.
Alice Hamilton has been booked over the
Keith time for forty weeks, opening next
season. Claude Bostock is handling the

arrest

oner being allowed out on $1,000

things out.
•

The Russian Balalaika

—

Chehalis, Washington, June 2. The
theatre here has been added to the

Dream

10

the complaint states, he received a check
for $140 from Charles Kiemer, one of the
proprietors of the house, which later came
back from the Bank of Long Island marked
"insufficient funds." The money not being
forthcoming, the suit was then brought.

Sam,

cess.

ACT OPENS

"The Seashore Girls," originally slated
for an opening in Newport News, Va.,
opened at the Putnam Theatre, Brooklyn,
last Monday for a week. Metz and Armstrong produced it.

GET

Early this season North entered into an
arrangement with the theatre to book in

Mi

business.

thrie has bought the

ville acts

of acts.

Carlos Sebastian, the dancer, having- recently been discharged from the army, has
organized a new musical and dancing act
which is scheduled to open out of town
early next week. With Sebastian in the
act are Miss Olga and Arthur Anderson,
the latter having collaborated with
in the arrangement of the act.

Mayo

week

a show each Saturday and Sunday, and
did so until March 2. About that date,

The action is to come to
week in Queens County.

FRED HENDERSON IN TOWN
Fred Henderson, western manager of
Orpheum Circuit, arrived in New
York from San Francisco Monday. He
will remain in New York during the Summer to look after his Coney Island interests and business.

last

brought to trial in Queens County,
through Attorney David Steinhardt, an
action against Kremer's Theatre, at Bopkaway Beach, to collect th e .salary which
he has already paid out out to a. number

NEW ACT

CONRAD AND MAYO

agent,

.

weeks, terminating

five

the

BACK

HIS $180

Theodore Kosloff wrote Secretary Ches
National
Vaudeville
the
of

terfield,

Artists,

CHECK CALLED WORTHLESS
Myer North,

*

SEBASTIAN HAS

WANTS
•

1919

4,

Monday, asking him to make
Maria GambareUi? a former member of
Kosloff* s troupe, give him back $180.
According to the complaint, Maria was
under a contract with Kosloff for thirty-

FOR SALARY
OF ACTS

A

ment

shortly

SUES MANAGER

The affairs of Nat Nazarro, Jr., now
being litigated by his foster parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Nazarro, will most likely
be settled this week.
This became known on Monday, when
Henry J. and Frederick E. Goldsmith
were substituted as attorneys for Mrs.
Nazarro in place of Meyer Greenberg.
Following the change a conference .took
place at the office of Harry Saks Hechheimer, Nat Nazarro's attorney, at -which
it was decided to arrange details-looking
to the withdrawal of the litigation.'
The terms of the settlement, as tentatively agreed upon, are as follows: Mrs.
Nazarro Is to have the custody of the boy
in accordance with the decision of Judge
Hotchkiss on a recent habeas corpus writ;
but the boy's earnings, which the judge's
decree turned over to the father, will not
go entirely to him, he receiving a fixed
weekly sum, not yet decided upon, but
which may amount to from $50 to $100.
Then,, approximately $2,000 which the boy's
act earned recently while playing over the
Keith and Poli circuits, and which has
been tied legally up, will be released.
pending suit for separation may also be

the

June
—Onopened,

Hippodrome here will be
showing six acts and pictures. Entirely
remodeled and redecorated, it will be managed by Frank Wolf, with Abe Feinburg
30, the

SETTLING NAZARRO AFFAIRS

June

Tenn.,

May 31.—In

to the site which Marcus
last month for a theatre at

Loew

addition
acquired

Union avenue,
main street; he has just signed a lease
this week for another at 152 South Main
street.
On this site, a new theatre win be
erected at a cost of $550,000, with a seating capacity of 3,000. The lease is for 90
years.
The house will be known as
off

Loew's Metropolitan, while the other theon Union avenue, will be called
Loew's Palace.
The Lyceum Theatre, now used by Loew
vaudeville and motion pictures, win be
changed into a legitimate house and will
play K. and E. and Shnbert attractions.

atre,,

'

...

SUES OVER. CONTRACT
Joe Bennett who owns the vaudeville
act "The Telephone Tangle," has instituted suit in the Second District Court,
Bronx, against Atwell and Moss, to recover $4,500 for breach of contract. Bennett alleges that Atwell gave him a contract to play the cantonment circuit for
twenty weeks, which was later repudiated and, as a result, he was unable Ho
play the time. The case win come up for
a hearing before Judge MHcheU "on Monday.
-".; ..,•*;
.

i.

-.

Jane

4,
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RIVERSIDE

PALACE

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
u<

Monday's hot and humid weather enveloped the afternoon audience in a cloud
of lassitude and the show, which started
like
a rattling good performance,
slowed up perceptibly as time wore on.
Jack Alfred and company, in the comedy acrobatic act "Smile," started off in
excellent shape and in spite of a alow
finish, received considerable applause at

(Continued on

acf s end.

Ted Doner presented the same single
which he has shown at this house before,
with the exception of a new song or two.
Whih»„the numbers are good, they do not
materially strengthen the act, as Doner
that
is essentially a dancer and:" anything
takes away from this portion of his enIBs
tertainment detracts from the act
dance imitations, one of the strongest portions of the act, were omitted on Monday.
Harriet Remple and company hag a
Barry which promrustic playlet by
ised considerable at its opening, but ran
so long and slowly that much of its inIt is
terest disappeared before the ending.
called "Tarrytown" and is a romantic bit
in which is pictured the return of a man
In his
to his old home, long forgotten.
absence he has won fortune, but, after
having done so, realizes that wealth does
He remembers his
not bring happiness.

Tom

.

paptJI

A

good show was witnessed by a

well filled house, considering that the

.Business has improved at this house, and
Monday afternoon saw a much larger
attendance than that of the two preceding
weeks. Singing and dancing prevailed in
all the acts, with the exception of the
opening and closing turns, which were acro-

fairly

warm

weather kept many of the regular patrons
Hobart Boswortb, in the "Sea
outdoors.
Wolf," headlined, and his wonderful work
received heavy applause. The three "single"
men, Fred Berrens, Harry Breen and Don
Holtz, scored, huge hits, especially Holts,
in the next to closing position. He stopped
George Smith replaced Andy
the show.
Byrne as musical conductor.
The pictures, followed by "Topics of the

last

batic.

_

Day," opened.
Three Daring Sisters opened the vaudeville portion with a fast aerial act that
was well received. The trio do not offer
any thrillers bnt their pictures are well
timed and they appeared to enjoy their
The "Teeth" trick at the finish
work.
sent them off to a big hand.
Fred Berrens opened with a violin solo

that should be discarded, as it tends to
take away the novelty of the offering. If
to ask for a lady accompanist
on his entrance, and then go into the duet
numbers with the aid of his self playing
separhe
whom
from
piano, this would have a tendency to carry
boyhood sweetheart
out the idea more logical. Berrens is^ a
ated and feels that had he remained in
likeable chap and wears a tuxedo suit with
the little village, he, in his mature age,
rehe
As.
happy.
been
more
have
an over-seas bar attached to the lapel. His
would
a
appears
homestead
old
violin work is excellent and the self player
frdm
the
flects,
jazz
timed to the fraction of a second.
boy and girl and, in them, he sees the
The girl, number at the finish would be appreciated.
reflection of his own romance.
However, he scored a huge hit.
who is the daughter of his old sweetheart,
Josephine and Hehnings presented a
recognizes him, and calling to her mother,
The sketch is neat singing and dancing act that conwitnesses their reunion.
tained a world of good stepping. The act
quiet and would be much improved if its
has not changed much since Tyler Brooke
action wag increased and three or four
worked with Miss Josephine and Hennings
minutes of its running time eliminated.
Miss Josephine
does well with his part.
Miss Remple did well in both female roles.
several
is cute to look upon and wore
Dooley and Sales are offering a 1919 ediacA song dresses with grace. Arthur Franklin
tion of the "Will Xer, Jim," Act.
companied the pair and played a piano solo
or two is all that distinguishes the act
that hit the mark.
from the 1918 or '17 or farther back ediHarry Breen, the champion of all 'Tint
lot of new material is needed in
tions.
comedians, raved and ran about the stage
this act if it is to hold the position in
while delivering a bunch of nonsensical
vaudeville which it has previously occumaterial that would undoubtedly flop in
While it is in reality a nut offerpied.
other but his hands. The extemporaneous
ing, new and timely material is an absong gained many laughs and he went off,
solute necessity in this as well as any type
amid heavy applause.
of act and, while the team goes far on its
Hobart Bosworth makes the late Jack
personality, something more is needed,
London's "Sea Wolf a masterpiece of stage
Gertrude Hoffman, with Max Hoffman
construction, he taking the role of "Wolf
in the director's chair, an augmented orBosworth gave a performance
Larson."
chestra strong in the brass section and
well nigh perfect and, although the Colosome striking costumes, showed ber Spannial patrons do not relish an act of this
ish dance, the big dance of the Alli»s, a
it drank in every word of the
description,
dram
few imitations and the descriptive
playlet and gave to this artist' an ovation.
number, "A Trip to Coney Island." There
Ida Stanhope and Carroll Ashburn gave
is a lot of variety to Miss Hoffman's act,
support.
good
opening
the
is
which
the best portion of
Emerson and Baldwin appeared after
The imitations are carefully cosdances.
intermission with a comedy magic and club
tumed, well pat on and one or two are parjuggling act. The boys are excellent perThe descriptive drum
ticularly faithful.
formers and put their wares over with
number, in which she plays a score or more
telling effect.
of traps, gave the act a big hurrah finish.
Morton and Glass received a big hand
After the screen topics of the day, Cbas.
on their entrance and interested all with
O'Donnell and Ethel Blair received the big
an act that could stand improvement in
laugh of the performance with the "Piano
the cross fire section. Miss Glass sang an
Tuner." O'Donnell does some remarkable
"Irish Bines" number that was a hit. The
clowning with a step ladder and does a
head of the "Baby" fell apart and this
dozen or more funny falls.
caused a huge laugh. It should be kept in
Officer Yokes and Don worked valiantly
The dance down the
as it is sure fire.
under the. handicap of the heated atmosteps was extremely well done and the
sphere and the little inebriated canine, in
fall off the bench added class to the clispite of his wil ted appearance, gave a fine
max. This clever pair are huge favorites
performance. Vokes opens the act with a
and were one of the big hits of the show.
song, after which the little dog appears,
Lou Holtz had a hard time at first to
and from that time on the act is all his.
patrons that he was the
Emma Cams is using the same song convince' theafter
the first minute or two,
goods, but,
routine heard at the Riverside last week,
attacked them with a budget of "gags"
he
Wilas well as the League of Nations,
had them rocking in their
puns
that
and
baseand
Bolsheviki
lard-Dempsey fight,
business is still re"Hawaii"
The
seats.
and
scored
all
The songs
ball material.
tained and" should be strengthened.
Miss Carus worked hard with the talk,
Bobbie Gordone, a beautifully formed
which, although right up to the minute,
woman, presented a number of art poses
for, some reason did not get over as well
from old masters and succeeded in keeping
as its merit and her delivery warrants.
the house intact while the splendid act
Collins and. Hart closed -the show..
J. D.
was on view.
W. V.
'

he were

A

A

Apdale's Zoolological Circus, a collection of bears, dogs, monkeys and an anteater,
opened the show. They want
through a> routine of the simpler tricks in
an entertaining manner, and won quite a
bit of applause at the finish.
Frank Joyce and Flo Lewis are badly
in need of an act doctor, for their offering in its present shape is far from satisfactory. It is not properly routined, and
there is far too much extemporaneous
matter introduced. This, introduced by
Miss Lewis, in a scarcely audible voice,
held up the act in two or three spots, and
it waa with the greatest difficulty that it
waa started up again.
.
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Rasso was brought up from closing pogition and Rekoma, who was supposed to
open, but could not because of the delay
in the arrival of his trunks, waa put into
Basso's spot. Rasso makes a pleasing appearance, working in full dress, and doing
Bala number of novel juggling feats.
ancing and juggling with spoons, caps and
He was
balls netted him a good hand.
assisted by Miss B. Vera.
The Wilton Sisters, two pretty little
girls, who sang and danced very nicely,
stopped the show in the second spot. The
girls have made a few acceptable changes
in their act since they were seen in the
The girls put over a few of
city last
popular songs, some jazz on the violin
and piano, rendered a "blues" number and
scored one of the biggests bits of the en-

Nina Payne has a saxaphonist

tire bill.

—

—

is lost.

Although
exceptionally well.
is gone, she does not necessarily have to be forgotten and Miss Seymour's impression of the late French comSeyedienne brings her black vividly.
mour does a great dance and is also an
excellent: foil for Miss Seymour.

imitations

Anna Held

this

time,

well-known

..
.

knock-kneed

dance.

The Mellette Sisters, with Lew Pollack
at the piano, went through their dance
The dancing is well
routine with grace.
done and Pollack's playing all that could
be desired.
Belle Baker stopped the show in her
usual manner with her song cycle. Miss
Baker has added a new number to ber ofwhich is a song about a dream
where the ghosts of all her old numbers
came up before her, and in the number
she sings a few lines of all the songs. She
took a few encores and could have stayed
on all day hod she so desired.
Rekoma closed the show with a number

fering,

of well executed equilibrist feats.

G. J. H.

Kate Elinore and Sam Williams opened
after intermission with some good patter
of well-rendered songs, all
of the published variety. Several are old,
however, having been heard in this theatre on numerous occasions, and a new
repertoire would be of decided advantage.
The patter of the act is bright, clever and
up to the minute, and Miss Elinore did
excellently witri it.
Irene Franklin, with Burton Green at
the piano, who, in addition to furnishing
her accompaniments, played a couple of
solos, one, for no reason at all under a
subdued spot, scored the applause hit of
the bill with some clever character songs,
the lyrics of which are' her own, while
the music is by Mr. Green. "Now That
the War Is Over" was the first number,
followed by a clever kid lyric sung to a
baby in a carriage, the existence of whom
was entirely forgotten when the street
slavey song, which
piano began to play.
told of the flirtation between an actor
and a scrub woman of the theatre, was
well received, due more to Miss Franklin's
rendition than to. any merit of either the
More
lyric or melody of the number.
songs followed, and at the finish Miss
Franklin waa called before the curtain
with a solid hit to her credit.
AL Herman, with some bright and
melodious songs, together with all his old
sure-fire gags, with an occasional new
one slipped into the routine evidently to
arouse curiosity as to whether or not
more were to follow, did well in the next
to closing position. Herman's material in
the main is good, and he makes the most
of it. He has just enough songs and of
sufficiently diversified character.
The Dennis Brothers, with the revolving
W. V.
ladder, closed the show.

And a number

their

by

in her

act in place of the trombone player of
last year; Justine Elliott is the pianist
and some new scenery and costumes have
been added to her dance offering. The
Cleopatra cakewaik is retained from the
old act, but the Cameo waltz and the
Garden Variety number axe new, well
staged and executed.
The saxaphonist
rendered an old ballad as well as a jazz
number, and the act went over to a substantial success.
Mignon, the mimic, has not made a
happy selection of subjects for her act,
and as a result a number of the imitaThe Eddie
tions are far from faithful.
Leonard number is about the best, while
AL Jolson, and Nan Halperin in the bride
number, left much to be desired. The
Henry Lewis bit was good, and that of
Bernard Granville fair. A rearrangement
of the act with other stage celebrities
substituted for Joison and Nan Halperin
would help the offering immensely,
Harry Watson was the laughing hit of
the first part in the funny telephone bit
and the burlesque boxing match. The
present chaotic condition of the telephone
service has made Watson's act funnier
than ever, and his frenzied attempt to get
his home in* Williamsburg on the wire is
excruciatingly funny.
The boxing bit,
which ends the act, is good, but there
have been so many similar showings of
the padded mite that much of the novelty

Joe Parsons and Dave Irwin found easy
going with their singing and went off with
a generous amount of applause to their
The boys call their skit "A Mescredit.
sage From the Front," and start it with
what threatens to be another one of these
patriotic skits about profiteers when in
the midst of a dramatic sentence, they are
interrupted by a call boy with a message
from the front—of the house which reThe drop is
quests them to cut it out.
then pulled down and the two, after some
Each
patter, render a number of songs.
has a powerful voice which could be used
'
.
to better advantage.
Harry and Anna Seymour, with 'their
"breezy bits of mirth and melody," kept the
laughs coming their way all the time they
were on the boards. Miss Seymour is a
comedienne of the first water and does her

Frisco and Loretta McDermott, with
jazz dance, closed the first half.
Frisco went through his usual routine with
some good dancing by Miss McDermott,
and some great jazz by the band. He did
a fairly good imitation on Pat Rooney,
and the old burlesque on Ruth St. Denis,
bnt avoided trying Eddie Leonard, Louis
Mosconi and George White, despite the
many calls for them. Loretta McDermott
did good work in all her numbers.
Jim Toney and Ann Norman opened the
second half and scored high. The "harelip" patter and song gave Miss Norman
an opportunity to show her ability as a
laugh-getter. Toney gave as an encore his,

.

.
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Kbarum, a pianist in Oriental attire,
scored a solid hit in the second position,
more because of his unusual mannerisms
and wearing apparel than because of his
work upon the instrument. He began with
a few classical pieces, a left-handed rendition Of the sextette from "Lucia" going
especially welL Melodies of the popular
variety were used to close, and seemed to
hit the right spot, for Kharum almost
stopped the show. There is something
about the Orient that appeals and while

Kbarnm's playing is at times loud and
none too delicate, vaudeville audiences
seem to enjoy his work.
Joveddah, assisted by Princess Olga,
Costa Valata and a man whose name was
not on the program, kept up the interest
of the audience with his mind-reading act.
It was a case of one offering with the
coloring of the East after another, and
The
again the audience was delighted.
completely mystified
the audience. Princess Olga readily answered all sorts of questions and named
various objects held by people in the
ballad by Joveddah at the
audience.
finish struck home and elicited a hearty
round of applause.

mind reading

feats

A

Buster Santos and Jaeque Hays, one
very thin and the other quite stout, won
a goodly number of laughs, largely because of the contrast in their appearances.
Some patter, a bit of singing and slap-

were well liked and
"The Gills With the Funny Figures"
scored a hit of no mean size.
stick

comedy,

all

Maud Lambert and Ernest R. Ball
closed the initial portion of the bill with
a song act that garnered a considerable
portion of the plaudits. Ball, with a line
of patter, and singing his own compositions, was well liked, while his teammate
medley of
worked well with him.
former song successes by Ball proved that
former favorites are still remembered, for
the crowd applauded as different hits were
They took many bows and
recognized.
could have remained on for a much longer
period of time.
Joe Towle, on after intermission, kept
the audience laugh ing with a stream of
chatter that was really clever. He appeared in the uniform of a stage hand and.
when he started dragging out a piano at
the beginning, few knew that he was a
performer. It was only when he went into
his work that the crowd realized it and then
In addition to deit was smooth sailing.
part of the offering
livering the
in excellent fashion, Towle is a splendid
pianist, and his work on the instrument
well .deserved
delighted the hearers.
hit was scored by him and an encore would
have been in place.

A

TWng

A

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry have been
presenting "The Rube" for some time,

but each time they come to this house and
it again, it seems to please more and
more. Barry is a rube character performer who ranks with the best, and Mrs.
Barry supports him in fine fashion.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent received
applause upon their appearance, and more
applause when they departed. Personality
their strong point, while the male
is
offer

member of Hie duo is a dancer who is a
thorough master of the art of stepping.
The Barry -Rooney-Brown combination,
with Billy W. Weston assisting, held the
wind-up, and, heedless to say, not a person left wh|le they were on. The offering is truly a laughing sensation.
I.

S.

The Sensational Gerarda held down the

U)

initial position and sent the show off to a
food start. Some good feats of strength,
i eluding a number of
difficult hand-tohand lifts, were all well done. At the
finish, one of the duo whirled his partner
about for about a dozen times in a manner
that left them both panting from their ex'

HENDERSON'S

ALHAMBRA

Business here last week was big at the
night and fair at the matinee performances, with capacity Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

The extreme heat of early June had a
bad effect on the house Monday night, with

ing.

violin.
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Orville Stamm opened the bill with an
act consisting mainly of tome exceedingly
large
difficult strength-testing feats.
bulldog assisted, and showed good train-

The song with which Stamm opened
was rendered in a voice which is none too
good for singing. With the dog suspended
from his arm, and, according to Stamm,
weighing sixty pounds, he played the

June

Frank Burt and Myrtle Rosedale's offering, entitled "The Substitute," is a good

the result of a lighter audience than usual.
Olga Feodora opened the show with a
pleasing animal act of four dogs.
The
dogs are well trained and went through
their routine, nicely'.- The closing feat, in
which she twirled a carousel on her feet,
a la Risley, with the dogs seated on
wooden horses, made a finish with a punch
and sent her off to a big hand.
The Le Grohs found the second spot easy
with their novel contortion offering. Two
men and a woman constitute the act, one
of the men being slim and the other stout
They started with pantomime, followed by
a contortion stunt by the slender member
of the trio. The lady then went through
a series of one-hand somersaults and the
"pleasingly plump" member surprised the
audience with some contortion work, welldone, considering his portliness.
Some
fast tumbling and more contortion by the
trio completed the offering.
W. Horlick and the Sarampa Sisters,
assisted by D. Franklin directing the orchestra, presented an artistic dance that
took one of the big bands of the first half.
The costumes and music are excellently se-

vehicle for the introduction of their instru-

lected,

For this week, Roy Harrah and Jacquelina opened the bin with their expert roller

'

skating which brought them. well deserved
success. - They started doable and then
Harrah worked alone. Another double anda second single by Harrah brought them
up to their closing "stunts," which they
did together. They are graceful and clever
in their work and do a number of outof-the-ordinary feats. Harrah is unusually
expert, his skating on one foot, in which he
does forward and backward rolls, is remarkable work. They were so well liked
that a number of their feats drew forth
applause daring the act.

The Four
straight

of Us is one of the very best
singing acts before the public.

They sang seven numbers, including two
solos, of which one was a yodeling song.
Each of their offerings drew applause and
they were forced to respond to one encore
and could have taken several more.

mental work and comedy. Miss Rosedale
opens with a song, for which she plays
her own accompaniment.
Burt then enters and, after a little comedy, they play,
Miss Rosedale a guitar and Burt a flute.
They then go into a dance and finish with
the guitar and Ante.

They were well

liked.

George Jessel proved to be one of the
Chief encore takers of the bill, two falling
to his portion, and if he had complied
with the wishes of the audience he would
have taken at least one more. He sang
five songs in all and used comedy patter
between the numbers.
Emma Haig, with her new partner, Jack
Waldron, presented a pleasing dance offering, which was most heartily received (see

new

acts).

Francis Yates and Gus Reed, with their
assistant, found favor in their skit
entitle "Double Crossing."
Reed starts
with a song and Yates enters dressed as a
woman. After Yates makes his exit Reed
sings the bass song from "Ruddigore."
This is followed by a song by Yates, who
changes to the clothes of his sex. They
The woman assistant
sing for a finish.
merely walks on at the close of the act.
The TJ. S. Jazz Band drew round after
round of applause and was called upon to
respond to two encores.
Even then the
audience was not satisfied and continued
applauding until the footlights were put
out.
These boys, all former enlisted bluejackets, are good musicians and play ex-

woman

ceedingly well.
There are twenty-five in
the band, which .is conducted by Ensign
Alfred J. Moore. On Monday they played
five numbers, one being an operatic selection, the rest jazz.
One of the "gobs"
played a violin solo and another sang. The
band does a capital turn and should capture any audience, not because the boys
are ex-sailors, but because of the merit of
-

their

wort

•

Herbert Williams and Hilda Wolfus, in

comedy musical skit, "Hark! Hark!
Hark!" came in for a most pronounced
Williams did a lot of nut comedy work and played the piano better than
the average vaudevQlian does. Miss Woltheir

success.

fus has a pleasing voice, which she uses
to advantage in a song.
to the encore and could

They responded
have taken one

or two more.

The Ara Sisters closed the bill with
their dancing act and came in for a good
share of favor.
E. W.
'

..'

and the setting itself is attractive.
started with a Gypsy number, gracefully executed by the two sisters and Horlick, who finished the dance alone with a
good exhibition of Russian steps.
An

They

'

Egyptian dance with cymbals by one of
the girls, who not only displayed exceptional terpsichorean ability, but a very
good figure, followed.
Spanish dance
by the three completed the turn.
Jack Cahill and Don Romine as a "wop"
and a black-face comedian, went over and
took an encore.
The act needs more in
the comedy line than it offers to be worthy
of the billing "A Comedy Mix-Up." The'
main part- of the time is taken up with
some falsetto singing by the black-face and
a few imitations of birds by the other
that could be greatly improved upon.
"The Rainbow Cocktail," a musical faniasy featuring Brace De Lette and Emilie
Fitzgerald, closed the first half. The opening part, in which the company brings
back memories of old time' hits such as
the Floradora Sextette, a number from
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Mikado"; Eddie
Foy"s Pony Ballet and "The Merry
Widow," is very well done. The rest is
fair, bnt could be greatly -improved upon
with a little more dancing. Miss Fitzger*
aid went through
her toe-dances ex.

A

-

-

cellently.

Howard and Sadler opened the second
half with their "Wedding Bells" offering,
and scored high. Miss Howard delivers
her comedy well and makes a good "coonshouter" while Miss Sadler pleases with a
bell-like voice.
The girls would do well
to add a "blues" number, as they can deliver that type of songs well.
Gibson
Billy
and Regina Connelly
scored their usual' hit with "The Honeymoon," by Aaron Hoffman: The Harlemtook keen delight in trying to learn
from Gibson the. correct method of tam-

itee

ing a wife.
Cross offered
Wellington
his
usual
routine of songs and stories and then gave
the patrons a pleasant surprise by putting
over some dandy comedy with Billy GibThey started with a burlesque on
son.
toe-dancing and followed with another on
mind-reading, in which Gibson took the
part of the Princess and Cross went into
the audience and asked such questions as
"What is this man in the army uniform?"
Maria Lo and Company closed the show
with artistic posing.
Although it was
nearly eleven when they went, on, they
held the house.
-r G. J. H.

ertions.

Mabel Darrell and Jack Edwards, the
former a nut comedienne, offered an act
that was liked by some, but not by the
majority. Hie kind of..nut comedy done
by. the woman member, oil. the team appears to have outlived its usefulness. The
talk is lacking in real bright bits,'. and depends upon: the efforts of the performers
entirely.
There was an eccentric dance
by Edwards, which was about tile best
thing in the turn, although another dance
by him, toward the end, also went well.
His efforts as a nut comedian were not
.

so good.
Billy Halligan and Dana Sykes drew
numerous laughs with their clever dialogue. Halligan is an excellent comedian,
and his partner works well with him.
There are numerous witty bits in the discourse, all of which are judiciously handled

by the team.

Halligan wandered from
the subject of real estate, which was the
topic, and slowly drifted back,
meanwhile getting in gags on various

initial

matters.

Will M. CresBy delivered a talk, telling
about his experiences as an entertainer for
the Over There Theatre League, including several army gags and quips that
struck the proper spot. Cressy put the
monologue over in fine shape and was applauded warmly.
"Putting It Over," the act presented by
returned soldiers from the 27th Division,
who appeared in "Yon Enow Me, Al" and
"Let's Beat It," closed the first part of
the show and registered one of the biggest
hits ever scored by an act in this position at tsiis house.
The men who had
feminine roles and the chorus "girls"
played their parts excellently. E. Albert
Crawford did well as Kitty Crawford,
while Conny ODonnell, as the reporter
for "The Social Drag" did some good dancing.
Walter Roberts as Arhne Marjorie
Bronson Mack worked smoothly, while the
chorus displayed some good dancing. John
Rochs as Granville Greening, whose name
was on the programme in bigger type
than those of his associates, also gave a
clever performance,
while Arthur
Hauser directed from the orchestra pit.
Lady Tsen Moi, styled "The Chinese
Nightingale," sang several catchy tunes
that caught the fancy of her hearers, and
in the opening position on the second part
of the bill registered a big hit. The nightingale became a mocking bird for one
number, and imitated very cleverly the
different fowls and quadrupeds
to be
found about a- farm; She took an encore,
and might have taken another.
Will M. Cressy and Blanche Dayne
offered an act that started off with plenty
of comedy, but ended with a touch of
sentiment. As the hard-hearted resident
of a rural district, Cressy held up his
part excellently, while his partner did all
that one could expect of her. There are
numerous bits of genuine wit. included in
the offering, and a considerable number of
lines that are bright and carry a punch.
The Creole Fashion Plate, a man who
impersonated a member of the fair sex,
pulled a big surprise when he suddenly
removed his wig and stepped forth—
man! The entire audience was deceived,
and following the gain of surprise, there

A

-

was a good sized round of applause.
The Act Beautiful, a man, woman, horse
and several dogs, assumed a aeries of
artistic poses in the closing position. That
tbey did not hold the crowd: was no fault
of the act.' In an earlier position, the
turn would undoubtedly have gone w elL
Those who stayed until the finish found it
-

•

.

an

artistic offering.

I.

s.

.
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Kins and Brown., one-legged acrobats,
the bill with an assortment of
Btunta which they did In businesslike .and
In spite of their physical

opened

men worked smoothly and
their feats were remarkable.
Mabel Burke rendered an animated song
and registered her usual hit. The scheme
of having a "plant" located In the audience
sing the refrain continues to win favor.
Sherman and Uttry sans; and talked their
way into popular favor, taking; an encore.
The skit lags a. bit In one' or two spots,

part, leaves little to

a

novelty.

.

ForeRt and Church made a slow start but
worked up to a good finish. The team, man
and woman, starts with an old-fashioned
song and dance by the lady while the other
accompanies on the banjo. The better part

Brown won numerous laughs,
largely because of the efforts of the comedian of the duo. The straight did his part
excellently. Most of the gags are new, but
quite a few of them are old. The one about
Fallon and

offered with the man playing
the xylophone, which he does capably, while
the girl did a Caecho-Slavic dance to the
tune of the "Hungarian- Rhapsody" and
repeated It In Jazz style. The dancing and
xylophone parts of the offering should be
worked up to better advantage.

was

of the act

Napoleon and the "cootie" could certainly
be omitted, for It has been repeated a
countless number of times from every stage
and did not even cause a ripple of laughter.
At the close they rendered a comic French
Ultty, as they had been impressed by It
when they had heard it. and it registered

Cook and Oatman are a couple who possess good personality and could easily handle better material than they have. Miss
Oatman Is an attractive blonde and very
well built, while' Cook handles his songs

'

solidly.
Some ballads included In the offering also went over well.
Joseph L. Browning followed the Salvation Army drive with a monologue and ahuge grin done at regular Intervals for
comedy purposes. Moat of the matter In

»

well.

George M. Rosenor Is still doing the same
character Impersonations he has been doing
for the last few years.
The Englishman
and dope fiend bits are good and the Civil
War veteran bit Is excellent. There are a
few gags in the opening part of the latter
bit that are vulgar and should be omitted,
as they spoil the character.
Josle Flynn and her minstrel revue of
1919, a company of -women only, were the
hit of the bill.
Miss Flynn and another
woman work in blackface and serve as end
men. Miss Flynn is one of the best comediennes in vaudeville and handles her ma-

highly humorous and Browning knows
to put It across. Many of his remarks
were confined to -woman, man and love, and
the way In which he discussed them drew
it is

how

laughs aplenty.
Betty Bond started with a kid song, and
then did several impersonations with good
results.

Fenton and Fields won a laugh as they
appeared In their black-face makeup, havlug started some "wop" patter from the
wings. They talked, sang and danced their
way into numerous laughs and a big hand.
duo of blackface comedians, they
A clever
use their material as well as It could be
used and are sure to score a hit wherever
they go. Some of the talk could be Improved, but their work will get any act

terial excellently. The girls did good work
with their songs and dances. The number
before the closing patriotic bit Is old and
should be replaced by something new to
go with the name of the act, "Revue of
1919," as that number was published in
1917.

'

over,

Nat Nazarro, Jr., and his Atlantic Fleet
Jazz Band, whooped things up With a series
of lively tunes, delivered in a manner that
must have been heard for quite a distance
around. Nazarro did some dancing in fine
fashion, displaying several corking steps,
It
while the band blared forth melody.
was a noisy finish to the bill, and the audience applauded long and loud. One encore was taken.
L' 8.

.

Manning, Feehey and Knoll opened the
second half with their singing and comedy
offering.
The singing is good, but the
comedy Is mildewed. The "echo" bit has
been used so much by- vaudeville actors
that nothing but shreds is left of the
comedy. New material In that line will aid
the act a good deal.
Plsano and Bingham can also use new

They are

the old
"wop" and Irishwoman act. They handle
the material well, which Is all the more
reason for getting new stuff, as they are
They
capable of using better comedy.
pleased well here, however.
The Ferraros closed the show with a
G. J. H.
strong man and acrobatic turn.
material.

still

(Last Half)

Frank Stanley started out as a single,
giving a little comedy talk and singing a
couple Of songs. He then sang to a young
an upper box. After the' song there
was some dialogue between them, at the
finish of which the girl left the box and
Stanley sang a Bong about the Salvation
Army, the girl appearing in the orchestra
She then went on
to render the chorus.
the stage and they dosed with a little patter.
The act was fairly well received.
The Four Musical Avallos scored a great
big hit with their xylophone playing. The
Avallos are top-notchers In their line. They
play real music and fully deserved the applause given them.
The Four Laurels, two men and two girls,
presented- a novel dancing act and were
They started with
also big bit getters.
dance of
soft shoe work by the four.
the same kind by the girls and one by the
The girls
smaller of the men followed.
then did a clog and gave way tor clog work
by the men, who took turns In giving bits
•f this style of dancing. In kilts they finished with a soft shoe offering. Each member of the- quartette is an expert dancer,
but the stouter of the men had a shade the
best of it and did a number of remarkable
steps.
Their act was punctuated by outbursts of applause.
Van and Carrie Avery, In their comedy
skit, "The Mind Reader," won a goodly
number of laughs. Van In one of our best
blackface comedians and Miss Avery is a
capable comedienne. Their work was well

A

liked.

Elate White, in next to closing position,
sang four character songs and went off to a
good hand.

Conchos,

Jr.,

.closed the bill

chos, Jr.,

heavy
caused

was

weight

many

and his comedy assistant
and won much favor. Con-

frequently applauded for his
lifting and -his assista n t
E. W.

laughs.

position.

PROCTOR'S
.

(Last Half)

Keene and Forworth are a couple of colored dancers -who proved themselves to be
experts In their line and won applause for
their work.

Brown and Barrows sang and talked in
the most part,
an entertaining fashion

for
but there are some rough spots In their
offering that might be better left out. This
is especially' true of the part where the
man suddenly hits his female partner
across the leg with the palm of his hand

while they are both sitting on a bench.
Such bits do not add anything to the gayety of acts, but are a definite contribution
to vulgarity.

Maurice Samuels and Company In a playlet called "A Day at GUIs Island," proved
to be neither a company, a day, or Ellis
It was Just Maurice Samuels playing an Italian character part all over the
stage, supported by four other players, each
of whom might Just as well been out of
the act for all the chance Samuels gave
them of playing. So anxious was Samuels
to make an Impression that he even kept
interrupting one of his players while the
latter was playing a really worthwhile vio-

Island.

Samuels' histrionic tallin solo selection.
ents were evidently developed in the Yiddish theatres on the lower Bast Side, where
the principal player (or the one who thinks
he Is), struts all over the stage reciting
his lines with reckless abandon. Obviously
not for the better class of houses is this
Samuels act designed; and, perhaps, by the

same token

125th ST.

(Last Half)
Robert Oohn and Company, formerly
known as the Alva Twins, opened the bill
with their weight catching and lifting.
-Dennis Chabot has the foundation for a
good act with his piano and violin offering,
but does not seem able to take advantage
He offered some classical and
of them.
popular numbers and then played "Over
There" In the style of different nations and
With
people requested by the audience.
more style to the offering it should go

much better.
Ward and Wilson are a pair of performAlers who do not know when to quit.
though their comedy is commonplace, they
managed to get over well until they length.

ened the offering to such an extent that It
became tiresome. A few minutes cut from
the running time will Improve the. act.
McDevltt, Kelly and Lucy, a comedy
piano-moving, playing and near-dancing
skit, pleased.
The piano-moving bit can
be worked up to better advantage. The
dancing can only be called "near-dancing,"
but will serve Its purpose for comedy.
Moss and Frye are favorites here and
scored a big hit. The team always nses
a few new gags which are most likely put
into the act extemporaneously. A few of
the old sure-fire ones are kept In. The
songs are well rendered and last Thursday
the team was not permitted to leave without taking an encore.
Chalner. Metba and Company, two women
and a man, closed the show with a dance
The company uses a pretty setoffering.
,

ting in full stage. One of the women sings,
while the other and the man dance. Some
good toe-work and Russian dancing featured the offering, but the music selected
for the Spanish number is not suited for
the dance and should be changed.
Q J H.
...
.

.

It

wouldn't be missed

If

tumble over a taut canvas.
worth while closing cat.

Theirs

Is

M. L. A.

them

It

didn't play the small time houses.
Waring and Alnsiee have a distinctive
musical offering that was deserving of the
favor It found. He plays a piano quite well
and she sings the better class of popular
songs in a clear soprano voice that la nothing If not pleasant to listen to. Their act
is classy even If not great.
Parsons and Irwin, two male singers,
have a surprise opening for their act. They
begin full-stage and their talk leads one to
believe that the act is a dramatic playlet.
But after a few moments a message comes
from "the front of the house" telling them
to do something different.
They finish In
one, singing ballads that get over.
Reddlngton and Grant are a couple of
tumblers who perform with dexterous ease,
playing stringed Instruments the while- they

a

.

|50O.

The Argonne Five were not permitted to
leave without an encore.
The boys are
working In uniform and will be reviewed
under New Acts.
Ford and Goodrich would greatly benefit
their act by the injection of material to
Improve the poor spot in their song and
dance offering. As the act stands. It Is almost entirely dependent on the "Can't believe them" bit. The ragtime lullaby la a
good number and. with more like It, the act
will go much better.
"Oh Teddy," a musical tab with two men
and two women leads and a chorus of ten.
went over well for the simple reason that
It is a tab, and, no matter how bad a tab
is.
the small time will eat It up.
The
chorus has one or two pretty girls, but they

work hard. Two of the leads, as Teddy
and the maid, do about the best work. The
all

songs are fair, but the dancing will never
do for an audience that understands dancing. There Is a bit of a plot to the offering!
which Is brought out In a poor' way.
AI Raymond did a rare thing with his
monologue In being compelled to take an

encore.
The offering la straight talking
finish, and such acts rarely
score as high as this one did. It will be
found under New Acts.
Pless and Rector closed the show with a
number of acrobatic and equilibrist stunts.
O. J. H.

from start to

-

MAJESTIC

doing

'

KEENEYS

(Last Half)
Merle's Cockatoos pleased In the opening
Miss Merle started her offering
with a prologue that would he Improved
if It were to be cut down.
The birds are
of every colorful description, and are arranged to present a pretty appearance).
Their stunts are of the ordinary kind seam
In bird acts.
The offering lacks style.
Ferdinand found It easy going with his
whistling, ln»tho second spot. He started
with the "Poet and Peasant" overture, and
after apologising for his accent, told a few
stories, which could be replaced with better
material. Some-bird imitations and a popular song which he rendered in French netted htm an encore which he filled by
whistling a medley of popular songs.
"Her First Case." a sketch with two
women and a man, proved to be one of the
ordinary small- time sketches. The offering
did not arouse any Interest until the last
half, and then only through the loud shouting of one of the characters.
Two women are rooming together and
have no money with which to pay the rent.
One goes out to get It some way. and Is
run down by a taxi. Her dress and hat are
ruined but she Is not Injured. The company's claim agent comes and almost succeeds In getting her to sign a release for
the company, when the other woman enters.
She, after convincing the girl that
she Is fatally injured, rehearses a speech
before the claim agent -which she intends to
make before the Jury, and makes him give

12)

REGENT

night, due, most likely, to the warm
weather. De Lisle went through the ordinary routine of Juggling acts, balls, clubs
and hats. He does his work well, but
seemed anxious to- get through as quickly
as possible as he rushed all his stunts.
The act could use something In the way of

.

girl in

and

"'*

(Last Half)
Juggling Da Lisle opened the bill with a
poor house present at the roof Thursday

the greater
be desired. A sentimental recitation about
a horse caused the crowd to want more.
These -was some singing and a bit of dancing. ,, The offering is cleverly arranged and
the performers do well with the material.
They could have taken another encore.
for

II

AMERICAN

"

easy fashion.
handicap, the

some of

but,

CITY

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

(LutHalf)

(Chicago)
Brengk'8 statuesque horse opened the*
Majestic programme with unique stunts
that were pleasing.
"The Girl from Milwaukee" possesses a
cultured voice' of wide range, and uses a
repertoire that is pleasing.

Harry Langdon and Company proved a
riot of laughter with their nonsensical skit,
"Johnnie's New Car." It scored.
Rockwell and Fox. with nutty antics,
kept the house well supplied with laughter.
Theo. Kosloff and his Russian dancers
made a decided impression with their nimble

and

artistic

steps.

The house

entirety applauded liberally.

in Its

.

Nelson and Chain, with songs and talk,
proved a decidedly clever couple who had
an easy time putting their efforts over.
Hyams and Mclntyre offered "May.

bloom." a pleasing little offering that
served to Introduce catchy and wholesome
songs. They proved favorites.
Parker Brothers closed with a cleverly
arranged routine of acrobatic feats,

McVICKER'S
(Chicago)

The two Larconlans opened McVlcker's
with

a

clever

display

of

acrobatic

and

equlilbristlc feats that won them recognition and Incidentally brought applause.
Izetta displayed artistic ability with her

accordion, rendering a snappy programme
of catchy airs. She sang syncopated melodies, accompanying herself on the accordeon.
Her gown, a crocheted creation.
caused comment. She registered distinctly.
O'Brien and girls offered singing In which
popular numbers -were rendered. A stage
wait of four minutes preceded their offering and dampened their prospects.
Jones and Sylvester suffered from hoarseness, went through their act with scarcely a laugh for their comedy or applause for
their singing.
It later was learned that

they

immediately

"women"

left

replacing them.

the

programme,

"Walter Ward and Useless presented an
excellently arranged series of tricks on a
bicycle.

!

i

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

Manager Frank Qlrrard assembled a good
It opened with DeTCItt Young and
Sister, presenting "The College Boy Juggler."
Toung put some thought into his
act and, in consequence, gets away from
bill.

the old brand of Juggling.
Lillian Dunkln. who made her debut at
this theatre several weeks ago, under the
direction of J. Walter Davidson, leader of
the Eighty-first street orchestra, presents
cycle. She has Improved wonderfully since she made her first appear-

a novel song

She has eliminated her accompanist.
Wearing Oriental costume and In her bare
feet, she sings "Allah's Holiday" and other
Far Eastern melodies, in a beautiful contralto voice. She might mix In one or two
songs upon an American theme without
hurting her act, for Oriental songs grow a
trifle tiresome.
"Somewhere With Pershing," Jack Nor-

ance.

worth's trench sketch, featuring E. F. Hawley, continues to pull, notwithstanding that
the war Is over. The little story concerns
the troubles of a French Red Cross nurse
In trying to locate her soldier brother, and
her Joy upon finding him and also an
American sergeant. Hawley plays the sergeant and Jacqueline Dyrls. the nurse. And
a very pretty nurse she Is.
Ed. Conrad and George Mayo. In a skit
entitled, "Fare, Please," are fair.
The
Chinese comic song and dance with which
they close Is worth while. But they need
someone to write them a new line of talk.
The street car conductor and passenger
stuff Isn't tunny.
Nell O'Brien years ago
fave the public their fill of that and no
oubt Nero told a few Jokes in somewhat
similar vein between flddlings when Rome
burned, substituting, of course, the word
"chariot" for "trolley."
The bill closed with Wallace Bradley and
Grette Ardine In "Follies of Song and
Dance." This couple dances well and sings
acceptably, but they have a wonder in
their accompanist, Eddie Moran.
It Is
seldom t .at a mere pianist shows up so well
as the ' matured players. All three are hard
workers and they deserved the half doses
encores they received.
H. V. M.

——————

'

————
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FRANCES DOUGHERTY

A

—

Miss Dougherty works alone and makes
two changes of costume, but these take so

much time that the audience is kept waiting
entirely too long," With a pianist helping
with solos while the audience
waits, considerable improvement- would be
worked. Even then, it would be fax 'better
for her to team np with a good male singer
and dancer. Some good stepping is displayed by this performer, wbo, when she
does appear, uses her voice to good advantage. Two of her selections are character numbers, one a current ballad hit
and the other a jazzy number.
Opening with an Irish piece, she went
Then
into a corresponding folk dance.
came the ballad, followed by a change of
costume, which made the aadience impatient Attired in Scotch attire, she reapScotch
peared and sang a well known
tone, following it with the Highland Fling.
Another wait and she appeared in a
modern stage costume and after singing a
song telling about "The Allied Victory
I. S.
Ball," closed with a jazzy dance.
fijling in

HARMON AND McMANUS
Theatre Fifth Avenue.
Style— Talk in g and Binging.
Time Fourteen Minutes.
Setting In one.

Harmon and McManus, two women, are
Harmon and O'Connor

presenting the old

The turn is somewhat crudely done
act.
as yet, and it is difficult to compare the
two" offerings. The new member does well
with certain bits, but with others, she is
not quite so good. More work will probably pnt the act into shape. At present,
the girls have not yet developed that
smoothness which will, undoubtedly, come
Plenty of latent ability is presshortly.
ent, and, even in its present shape, it went
over well at this house.
They started with r southern number,
after which came the piano moving bit
from the Harmon-O'Connor offering. The
spectacle of the two girls pulling out the
instrument made them laugh.
It would be a good idea to include a
Miss Harmon used one in
"blues" song.
the old act and always succeeded with it.
It would fit well
number, incidentally,

here.
is

The

closing

novel and they put

over effectively.

I-

S.

SWEATMAN JAZZ TRIO
Theatre Harlem Opera House.
Style Jazz music.
Time Fourteen minutes.
Setting In one (special).
Wilbur Sweatman is back in vaudeville,

and

is

now using a drummer and

While his repupianist for assistants.
tation may be of great aid as an attrache will have to offer more than this
act does to play big time houses.
The act started with a selection of

tion,

Gypsy

Following this, he played
airs.
one of Tehaikowsky's Symphonies on the
saxophone and finished with a medley of
jazz numbers.
He then did his wellknown stunt, that of playing two and

three clarinets at the same time in the
"Bosary," for which be took two encores.
The second encore, which was a medley
of "bines," should be pot into the regular routine of the act, as it is the type
of jazs vaudeville likes to hear.

S weatm an would do well to get one or
two more musicians and turn -oat a big
time jasx band act.
G. J. H.
-

ARMSTRONG AND JAMES

HALE AND HARDY

15th
Time

In one.
There is no reason why these two
boys should not be able to hold down, a
spot in -the first half of a big time bill.
Both are white, but one uses burnt cork

Setting

black-face gets a number
of laughs by putting in a few Yiddish
expressions to his answers and questions.
The "yellow" man is a corking straight
and feeds the comedian exceptionally
well. This same fellow does a very good
eccentric dance.
Following the dance by the straight,
the comedian entered in a short frock
above bis knees and the two delivered a
The boys handle their material
song.
excellently all the way through, and can
start to the finish of the act.

'

The

H.

Theatre

Yonkers.
Singing and instrumental.

Time

Twelve minute*.
Setting In one.
This is a pleasing team, the members
of which have nice personalities and do
their work earnestly. 'While the girl has
no voice at all for singing, if a the kind
that, somehow or other, always gets over.
She started with a song, and Joe
joined in with the violin.
A trombone
solo by her, for which she played the
"billowy sea" number, was delivered well.
Riley followed her with a few classical
selections on the harp and rarely has
a vandevillian brought forth such pleasing tinkling sounds from the emblem of
the Emerald Isle. She then joined in,
now dressed as an Irish lassie, with a
few Irish songs. They closed with some
jazz on trombones.
The team will do well for the better
class of small-time houses.
G. J. H.

HARKINS AND McCLAY

Theatre—Proctor't 58th
Styles

St.

Singing.

Time— Twelve
Setting

Minute*.
In one.

Harkins and McClay. fro men, render
a few popular tunes in a manner that
should be enable them to find the small
time easy going. There is nothing verygood about the act. but neither is there
anything bad it is just a small time act.
They started with a "Kentucky" song
and followed with a bit of stepping that
was poor. A comedy song by one of them
was fairly well done. The waltz ballad
which the other did was bad, the singer

—

generally interpreting it' improperly. They
closed with a "Dixie" song, employing
several catch lines, which appear to have
become one of the necessary adjuncts of
the tune.
L S.

DE NOYER AND DANIE
Theatre—Keith'*, Jersey
Style

Time
Setting

City.

Sketch.
Thirteen Minute*.

In One imperial).

De Noyer and Danie are using "The
House Next Door," the act which Richards
and Kyle employed, for some seasons, telling how a man and wife quarrelled and he
left his home at "5050" and went to live
next door at "5032."- The act continues to
garner laughs and there is no reason why
it should not afford the present owners a
suitable vehicle for some time to come.
1

el a.

might have been

better
a crackerleader plays
the comet, and the others include a
pianist, violinist, three banjos, a guitar,
two mandolins, a cornet, trombone and
trap drummer.
The act started with some jazzy melodies, which were followed by a number
by the singing quartette. Some more
instrumental work by the entire band
was followed by a fast dance by one of
the men. The rest of the program offered included two more dances by two
of the players, some more singing, and
some playing by the band. At this house
the act garnered a tremendous round of
¥• .*»
applause. "•..-•
offering

staged

;

but

it is, nevertheless,

jack: vaudeville

JOE AND AGNES RILEY
Style

-

The twelve men in the band- are capable musicians and include a good singThey also have. among
ing quartette.
them some dancers who step in as lively
a manner as any that have been seen
here in some time.
Some of the performers who attempt to imitate the dancing of Southern darkies would do well,
incidentally, to watch those who are with
this turn.
Street clothes are worn by
all but the leader, who wears an officer's uniform.
The men are there with the ability.

-

•

act.

The

RONAIR AND
Theatre

WARD

—Special.

A. man and woman skit, with a few
laughs here and there. The Irish character comedian does some fairly good
work, but his partner does none too
well in her role. The turn is one for
small time. The open bit of talk is so
cynical it may prove displeasing. At
this house they had to work hard to get
laughs and they will probably find it
rough going elsewhere.
They opened with a bit of talk in
which they employed the usual dialogue
of a couple meeting each other in a
strange town. The young man is still
fresh from the country, but the maid is
up in city ways she has even changed
her name. She ridicules her partner,
recognizes him, and he proceeds, in his
crude manner, to get back at her, pro-

—

viding some laughs. The rest of the
few jingles and a bit
act is dialogue.
of a song are included, but are hardly
noticeable, they being so short and so
over-balanced by the rest of the act

A

I.S.

ELSIE

WHEELER

Theatre—Proctor't 125th St.
Style Singing and posing.
Time Ten minutes.
Setting

Twelve minute*.
In one.
Hale and Hardy, two

Setting

ap-

•

many

suhflafr^acts of recognized quality will probably leave little room for
this one except on the small time, but

so

they should work their way into the best
of the latter class on their merits.
They opened with a ballad telling that
greatest
thing that came
from
France was the boat that brought them
home.
double comedy song went

the

A

well.
Following another lively
number, the pianist rendered Bachmaninoff*a prelude and followed with one or
two popular melodies. After that came
a bit of talk by the other, and they
concluded with a few more -popular
songs, a Salvation Army number dos-

fairly

I. S.

ing.

ALICE MOSS
Theatre— Proctor't 125th
Style

8t.

-

Singing.

*
Twelve minute*. .'
•
Setting-—In one.
Alice Moss starts her offering with a
"kid" number in rompers. But the number is a very slow one, and gets her off
to a bad start. She followed it with the

Time

old

Want

to

delivering

it

number, "Does Anybody
.

Take

Charley's Place,"
A published number completed
the act.
If Miss Moss wants to get on the
three-a-day with her present act, she will
have to revise the order of her numbers.
The best thing for her to do would be
to get some new material, as the published number is the only thing new in
the set.
Although her voice will not
pull down a house, she has a pleasant
personality and, with proper material,
could go on the small time.
G. J. H.
,•

MEYERS, LOYDD
Theatre
Style

A.

MALDEN

Proctor't 125th St.

Dancing.

Time

Twelve minutes.
Setting In one.
*
Acts with two men and a

girl

have

not been seen very much lately and this
trio find* the going very easy in the better class of small time houses. The men
wear full dress and the girl, an attractive brunette, wears frocks above her
knees.

They
the

started with a song and dance by
that was neatly done, after
men followed- with a

trio

which the two

The girl then showed her ability in a dance by herself, wMch went
well.
song by one of the men followed, after which two more dances
completed the offering.
G. J. H.
dance.

A

GEO. W.

Special.

Elsie Wheeler has a posing set which
she starts and finishes with songs. She
sings fairly well, but the greater part of
her offering consists of standing in front
of a screen while different colored slides
are flashed upon it, she fitting into each
picture. This is not so good. Apparently, she has not yet developed to perfection the feat of gliding gracefully into
each new pose and holding it. The
offering, with more work, will be a fair
one for small time. It is hardly likely
'to attract the attention of booking agents
in its present form.
I. S.
'

who

sailors,

pear in their uniforms, have a song offering that should enable them to play all
of the small time with success. One of
them plays the piano, while the other
puts the songs across. The latter has a
pleasing but not powerful voice well
He
suited for almost any kind of song.
has a 'graceful and easy ' manner also,
and has probably been in'Twuaeville'he-**,*"" °? •
fore. "
The pianist does his bit well aaM°the
two team weB^ The met that there" are

poorly.

Keeney't.

Style— Talking.
Time Fourteen minutes.
Setting

Keeney't.
Singing.

Time

I

stage.

Fifteenth Regiment Jazz Band, a
group of colored ten from the "Fighting Fifteenth," have an act that should
;'
make its way tor the- top.

from the
G. J.

Fun

The

The

keep any audience laughing

Twenty minute*.

Setting

'•end the other a yellow made-Tip.
The boys set a fast pace by some good
opening fatter, which they handled excellently.

REGIMENT JAZZ BAND

Theatre Harlem Opera Borne*.
Style Instrumental, tinging, dancing.

Harlem Opera Houte.
Style— Black-face.
Time -Fourteen minutes.
Theatre

1919

4,

Theatre
Style

i

clear and strong voice, pleasing personality and good appearance are the three
points that will probably attract the atmanagers to Frances
of the
tention
There is, howe*r, one big
Dougherty.
it is
fault to be found with the offering
not essentially a good single act.

and

June

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Theatre—Proctor't BSth St.
Style Singing and Dancing.
Timt—Ttcelvc Minutes.
Setting Bpecial Drop in One.

it

———————

.

MOORE

Theatre
Style

Time

Proctor't, Yonkers.
Juggling.
Twelve minute*.

Setting— In two (special).
Moore has a very pretty setting, the
effect of which was entirely spoiled by
the manner in which he had his apparatus placed on the stage.
Some
dummies serve for comedy purposes. The
.

ju?eling is ordinary, consisting of club.
ball, plate and hardware work.
The act
needs something in the way of novelty,
but will do "for the small time..
.

—————

jnne

————

———
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GORDON AND JOLICE
Theatre—125tk
Sketch.

Time

Fourteen minutes.

Fun

Setting

DENNIS CHABOT

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Street.

Style

A

NAT NAZZARO,

the opening is speeded op.
husband and wife are the characters.
They enter the house, dressed in riding
habits, and conversation at the opening
would lead one to believe that the offering torn ont to be ft tragedy. The "going home to mother" speech is made by
the wife and hubby retorts by telling his
wife she can go to any place she wants
Comedy is
to so long as she gets ont.
worked in by the man's sewing his trousers -to show Us wife that he does not
need her. However, he, does not prove
this to his own satisfaction as be sew*
the torn trousers to those he is wearing.
Finally wifey returns and there is a re-

Style

MANNING AND HALL
Theatre— Fiftv-eighth

Time

Street.
ringing.

— Talking and

.

a Southerner
Southern ac-

and
cent This acent would be of great aid
to him if. he would work in black-face.
His delivery, however, is not good, for
bring out the real points in
He has a few good gags
his ™a+«*«i
that are lost because of the way be uts
them over. He has a deep baritone voice
but be lacks in singing as in speaking-

he

.

—

.

Twelve minute*.
Betting In one.
Ellis claims to be
affects a fairly good

Street.

Sin gin g Tatting and Dancing.
Tea minute*.
Setting—One.
Managers looking for a screeching
comedy dance can find it in this act.
A Wool worth Boflding. of a woman does
an Apache glide with a peanut of a man.
throwing him around her shoulders like
she would a scarf. The couple had to
respond to four or five encores and the
crowd would have kept them longer had

Style

W.

Time

Tex

"Over There,"

Then she

Nat

A

TEX BLUB
Theatre— 125th

a

then announced that he
would do without the orchestra and had
the. curtain raised, showing the Atlantic
Fleet Band of twelve pieces. Then folthe
kind
of jara that sets the audilowed
ence to shimmying in their seats.
"Bulhmeviki" number by Nassaro followed, the band accompanying.
He then played the 'cello with the
band, while an absent member sang from
a box and took an encore.
The rest of the offering consisted of
a "bubbles" and "bines'* bit, played by
the band, and some good eccentric dancing by Nat. The band scored the hit
of the bQl in closing position here and
stopped the picture from going on. The
sailors are capable musicians and Naxsaro conducts well. The act should fit
G. J. H.
into any bill.

Time— Fifteen

fails to

His closing number, which was
"coon" dance, saved the act. 6. J. H.

-

they been allowed to remain.
The man works the difference in size
to a finish, getting all the laughs possiOn one exit, he jumps on her back
ble.
and she carries him from the stage. For
a large person, she isn't a bad hoofer.
They .have a good line of talk. The act
looks like sure fire on the big time.

H. M.

delivery.
ft

NORTHANO BROTHERS

SHELDON AND DAILEY
Theatre
Piano and tinging.
Henderson's.

Style

Theatre—Tonkcra.

Tim*—Twelve min u te*.

Style

Setting

— Skating.

Time

Setting—in

In one.

The Misses Sheldon and DaOey are

Eight minutes.
three.

As

the act stands, it is hopelessly
small-time. The team did a few tumbles
on skates, put is a bit of comedy, did
some stunts and went off. The main
stunt consisted of the two jumping from
the floor to a table with their skates on
and then off to the floor again. The
boys will have to add more to the act
aad lengthen the running time to go
Over.
Q. J. H.

personalities,
pleasing
possessed
of
which are a decided asset to their act.
'Furthermore, they put over five of their
six songs to the best advantage.
They started with a couple of songs,
with the orchestra, accompanying. Then,
with one at the piano, they gave another
number. This was followed by ft solo
Two more
number by the pianiste.
songs completed their offering and sent

them

off to a good hand.
girls are attractive

The

and capable.
E.

GRACE AND EDDIE PARKS
Theatre— FUtu-eighth Street.
Style— Singing and Dancing.

— Twelve minute*.

Time

.

Betting In one.
Clean-looking couple, of society type,
in riding toga, with a neat though not
novel torn. They sing fairly well and
dance nicely. Their line of patter is
good and both have their share of personality, without which a two-act is lost,
unless the pair happen to be acrobats or
elephants.
Grace and Eddie can fill
an early spot on the better small time.
,

W.

—

Time

For a starter, he "pisnoed" into the
Second Symphony. Afterwards he took

D'Armond
ability as an

Miss

pretty

little

Street.

costume.
but is ft trifle
heavy. In the interim she "Uds" a fellow in the box, calls him "Archie" and
holds his hand.
Next Miss D'Armond uses a cartoon

Tomb of Comedy."
Inscribed thereon are a number of drawings after the Egyptian fashion.
One
shows an ancient telling "Minnie" aha
can't "shake her shimmie" there. Other
cartoons touch upon prohibition and
various topics of the day. This got sufficient laughs and so did Miss D'Armond when ahe comes out in a Cleopatra costume and calls for her "children,'* at which summons two burly
stagehands appear, grinning foolishly.
Miss D'Armond also recites a piece,
comparing the late war to a baseball
game.
The pianist plays "Traumerei"
in his saddest style during the recitation.
The act gets over with 'a punch at the
end when Archibald arises in the box
and follows the girl in a song. He has
a good

by his imitations of the different styles
of walking one seas oft the street
G J. H.
.

'

DUNLAY AND MERRILL

—

Time Ten mutates.
Setting—/* one.
Dunlay and Merrill do a
ing,

.

bit of sing-

but for the greater part, do a diaat a good rate of speed.
The

logue

talking,

in addition

to lacking clever-

ness, is done entirely too fast.
The
male member of the duo sings a comedy
song fairly well, but the turn has little,
to recommend it.
Unless some bright
talk is added and the woman learns to
speak more distinctly, the turn will find

the going rough.
They started with dialogue, after
which the man did a "Kiss" song. She
later joins him in the song.
There is
then some more dialogue, a bit of slapstick comedy and they then close.
Only ten minutes it consumed by this
offering, which is rather short for this
sort of an act. Another song should be
added to lengthen its running time.
L 8.

FOUR PRINCE GIRLS
Theatre—Proctor'* 125th
Style

St.

Singing.

Time—Fourteen

minute*.

Setting—Special.
The Four Prince Girls are a capable
singing quartette, who render several
current song hits in pleasing fashion.

They know how to harmonise and have
a good act.
With the present pop-

reason

why

they

should

not

be

They opened with a "Dixie" election
and followed with a "Salvation Arn.y"
ballad.

An

was rendered
There was a ballad.

Oriental song

in pleasing fashion.
a soprano singing the first verse, aad
the rest joining in the refrain.
rube
comedy number called for an encore,
which they did by giving an sssssttal
Of a newsboy quartette staging ft familiar tune.
J, g.

A

talking.

Tims) Bimteen minutes.
;
Setting In one.
The five boys in this act appeared in
the Lexington Theatre with the Argonne Players under the name of the
Camp Upton Four. Corporal Pincus,
Corporal Baker, Privates Solly, TJebUng
and Reedy, make up the quintette. Whan
reviewed,
the
members worked in
"dvies," but it is their intention to don
their uniform again for ft month or so,
although they get over very well without
them.
The quintette uses all special numbers for their songs, which they deliver
very wen.
Pincus, as the comedian,
would do well to add some more gags
to bis patter, especially of the kind that
civilian audiences will enjoy, as most of
the talk can only be understood by men
who have done service. After the boys

Theatre Harlem Opera Howe.
Style Talking and winging.

equally successful elsewhere.

Setting— In one.
Man and woman in a clog-dance offering done on a. dancing mat. They are
clever exponents of clog dancing and will
win favor .with most audiences as that
style of work, is not done to death today.
The man works in some comedy

ARGONNE FIVE
Theatre— Audubon.
Style Singing and

H. M.

voice.

in response to requests

from the audience; as a Jew, ft Chinaman and men of other nationalities
would play it. "What else?" he asked.
"Bolshevik!!" yelled someone in the audience.
Dennis thereupon played "Over
There" with his right hand and Chopin's
funeral march with his left.
"After July First," cried another patron.
The pianist's left hand furnished
"How Dry I Am."
H. M.

drop entitled "The

no

Clog-Dancing.
Twelve minutes.

crowd wanted more. Dennis, however,
went back to the piano and rendered

boon-skirted

tries to dance,

ularity of singing, it will not be very
difficult for them to get over.
They
scored a hit at this house, and there is

THE BANDYS
Theatre— 125th
Style

all bis.

minutes.

Setting—/*, one (.Special).

*tage.

He

'

act

his violin and brought forth the longsuffering but sure-fire "Glow Worm"
and then ragged several popular selections, including "Hindustan."
Violin stuff always goes and the

music.

Hie dance offering of Horlick and the
Sarampa Sisters has class. They opened
with a Hungarian number which was
followed by a solo dance by Horlick,
Nidjy Sarampa, one of the sisters, then
gave a solo dance and the trio finished
'with a Spanish Tango.
Three more capable dancers it would
be difficult to get together and their
work is the kind that is a sure applause
The girls are graceful, as well
getter.
as expert, and Horlick,* besides his other
dancing Qualifications is a remarkable
"hock" dancer. They were assisted by
D. Franklin, who led the orchestra for
EL

in this set shows
slight
entertainer.
What
she lacks in talent she endeavors to
make up for in novelty.
She opens by doing a piano solo and
has a special curtain to help her ont.
Her piano playing is fair and she wears

—States* minute*.
Jr.,
single.

In two.

ffjiwifiif

starts the offering
He presents a nice
in one as a
appearance in ft short velvet coat that
is cut as a cross- between a bell-hops
-'./,
uniform and a tuxedo.
started with a Jass song and dance,
and the orchestra stopped playing, the
leader saying he only played cl a ssical

Theatre—Keith's, Jersey City.
Style Singing and dancing.

Nat Nasaaro,

HORLICK-SARAMPA SISTERS

St.

and piano.

Thirteen minutes.
Setting In one.

Dennis Chabot is an entertainer. Personality, musicianship and the ability to
do the right thing at the right time are

Tims

Theatre Henderson's.
Style Dancing.
Time Etecvn minutes.

A

Violin

Time

CO.

Setting— fun

G.J. H.

conciliation.

ISABELLE D'ARMOND

JR.

Theatre lit. Vernon.
Style Jasz hand and dancing.

A

their

—

Style

stage.

pleasing little comedy sketch that
will do lor the small time houses after

Oeltlllj

Theatre—Proctor'* 23rd

have worked the offering for a while,
they will round it into form and get

more

class into

G. J.

it.

H.

AL RAYMOND
Theatre City.
Style Monologue.

Time
<

:i

—

1

Twelve minutes.
Setting—fa eae.
Al Raymond, formerly of Raymond
and Caverly, is doing a single as a Dutch
comedian, wearing a wig to Impersonate the part
His patter is extremely
up-to-date, with gags about the Peace
Conference, the League of Nations, the
Boleheviki. and then the old reliable
knocks at women, in which he has pro*
duced a lot of new stuff. His delivery
is good and the lines are sure-fire laugh
producers.
At this bouse, when reviewed, he was
compelled to take an encore, and, with
a straight talking act, that* s going some.
O. J. H.
•

DENNIS BROTHERS
Theatre— Proctor's, Mount Vernon.
Style—Ladder equilibrist..
Time Nine minutes.
Setting—Pall stage.
Few acts in vaudeville work on a
volving apparatus in the

team does.

>

manner

«

rethis

Balancing feats and stand-

up on the rungs of a ladder are
among the stunts performed, while the
ladder whirls around in a complete
ebrde. with a man at each end.
The
ing

Ug feature is worked with skates on,
the boys standing on the rungs and doing the couplets circle. The work la
executed neatly and has plenty of thrills.
O. J. H.

.
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

CHICAGO NpWS
R1NGLING BROTHERS TO PITCH
THEIR TENTS IN GRANT PARK

—

MANY MUSICAL STOCKS

St Louis to Have Companies Made Up
Well-Known People— "Oh, Boy!?% 'firefly" and ''Robin
Hood" Are Among die Shows Listed.

Coliseum
Will Play Ten Days' Engagement on lake Front
Passed Up for First Time Will Arrive Here
July 25—Can Handle 14,000

Cleveland, Boston and

Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey Circus, combined, will come to Chicago on July 25 for a ten-day engagement at Grant Park. This will be the
second circus to play on the lake front
lot since 1893, when the Adam Forepaugh
shows played there to catch the World's
*
Fair crowds.
This will be the flrat time that a show
under the Ringling Brothers management
has played outside of the Coliseum and
the change is made only because of the

Musical stocks are to be popular this
summer and before the month of June
passes ! many such are scheduled to open
Cleveland, Boston and St. Louis, in the
order given, are named as the' first to open.

—

.

seating
it

had

capacity.

The Coliseum, while

sufficient capacity, for .the

Ringling

not' considered large enough for
the combined shows which, since they

show

is

opened the

season

have

largest attendance ever
.".".,
history.
...
The tent -used by this

played to the

known

circus

in

show has a

seat-

ing capacity of nearly 14,000, about double
that of "the Coliseum, and, it, is fully
believed that with the shortened seasonslb. e Ringling show
has. for some years
stayed, twenty ^one days in this, city -and
the double attraction, even the bis; tent of
the show, will not be. large .enough.

—

.

'

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows played

engagement last year at. Grant
Park, but the -venture was a failure. This
was in part due to the cold weather and
a benefit

part

.to

the fact that the

;

War

Exhibition

had been held on the

From

lot a few days before.
indications, few tented
size, will visit. Chicago.. this

present

shows, of any

season.
It
true that the HagenbeckWallace shows -are heading this -way and
play Rockford, HI., on June 7, but there
is little likelihood of. those shows -coming
'

to'

is.

Windy

City."

LIKE IT'

Crepe adorned the entrance to the playhouse two days after "You'll Like If
opened an engagement at the Michigan
Avenue Playhouse. Sixty dollars' worth o*
tickets, were the receipts of the final
performance and it broke the
night's
camel's back. Only those who make it a
business to purchase scenery, costumes,
props, etc., are now buzzing around the
playhouse.
Harold Boucher, hailed as an oil kins
from out of town, was the monied man
behind the attraction. It cost him just
$8,400 to finance the little musical Comedy
production. B. D. Berg, the promoter of
the attraction, became acquainted with
Boucher, who dropped in with $2^00, then
a little more and a little more, until the
sum of $8,400 was reached. This was the
finish.
Boucher vowed he had enough,
that he had learned a good lesson and that
he was through "angeling." According to
late reports, the principals and chorus are
said to have .been held off on salaries.
The production was composed of local
vaudeville and cabaret artists, and had
secured plentiful daily newspaper publicity, which was in the hands of Thomas
Rourke. However, the script is said to
have been badly written and not worthy
of wasting any money on. No other attempt will be made to produce the attraction.

CHICACO OPERA OPENS NOV.

18

A

ten-week
engagement of Grand
Opera will open at the Auditorium Theatre, starting November 18.
This will
mark the ninth season of the Chicago
Opera Association.
Campanini is now in Europe, but before
leaving he gave out a list of the stars who
will appear in the various operas here:
Amelita Galli-Curci, Mary Garden, Rosa
Risa, Yvonne Gall, Tamaki Miura, Flor-.
ence Macbeth, Evelyn Herbert, Dorothy
Jardon, Nina Morgana, Germaine, Alessandro Dolci and Alessandro Bonci.

LOOS

IN CROWD, BITES
Reports from, Kansas City state that
"Pedro,'' a trained monk, playing one of
the vaudeville theatres, escaped from his
trainer and ran rampant through the
streets while a Decoration Day parade
was being held. The animal bit several
pedestrians, and was finally captured by
a policeman. The monk was returned to
his owner, who, it is said,' will have to
stand the damages caused by the animal's

MONKEY,

spade.

-

HOUSMAN A POOR SCHATCHEN
"Lou Housman, who. sponsors many -press
yarns for
Loop' theatres, has
been
sprinkling the marriage bee recently in
and around the various newspaper offices.
An of the supposedly genuine marriages
have faUen through, however. He is now
softly hinting that Willette Kershaw is
soon to marry a man living at the Congress Hotel. But Miss Kershaw says "Not
a chance,''- .when inter vie wed time and
time-again concerning the- rumor.- •-''
Morris W. Teuffel, of the. Congress
Hotel, who was -named as the man, stated
that he knew Miss Kershaw very well,
but they had never thought of marriage.
.

ALI DENIES

RUMOR

.

:

-.

These companies, engaged through the
:

offices of

Matt Gran,

names of

include the

many- prominent on the musical comedy
stage, and 'line up as follows:
The Cleveland company,- under the management of Vaughan Glaser,-. opened last
Monday at the Prospect Theatre in "Firefly." - The roster names Fern Rogers,
Sarah-Edwards,- Bertha Donn, Marion
Shirley,. Jerome/ 'Daly, Humbert -Duffy,
William McCarthyy Ralph Whitehead,
David Andorada and a chorus, of thirty.
Frank Ranger is. stage director, and Clar!

-

West musical director.
The Boston company will open Monday,
&,' at
the Plymouth Theatre, with
"Oh, Boy," as the hflL The roster in-

ence

.

.

.

prrrsFIELD

stated.

He is now resident manager for the
Prudential Mercantile Agency, with Chicago headquarters in the State Lake
building.

cuses.
Other acts, which mainly depend
upon the variety theatres, are quickly departing for their summer homes in and
around Chicago.

•

•

.

-.

.

'..

'

list of players are'Stella De Mitt, .Blanche
Duffield,
Caroline .-..Andrews,
Mildred
Rogers, Oari Gantvoort,- Craig Campbell,
'
Charles-Gallagher; 'Frank Moulan William
Danforth and a chorus' of "eighty. Charles
Jones is stage manager, Ralph, Nichols, as- <
sis tan t stage manager, and John McGhie
..,''" "*
musical director,
...
v
.Another musical company is to be installed in the. Jefferson Theatre,' Portland,
Mb,, byr Adolph. Mayerl This organization
istto open June 23 in "The rpink Lady."
'

-

,

.

'

'•

..."

.'

'.

'..'

BAKER PLAYERS OPEN

Oiklasd,

r

"-OaL, June, Lv-The Baker
from the Baker Theatre, 'Portopened .a brief Summer 'season
at the Orpbeum today, with. "The' TJnkissed
Bride" as the 'bin. The company includes
Olive Tern pie ton, Louis Leon Hall, Lea
Penman,.'Hi -'Guy Usher, Leslie Virden, WVaughn- Morgan, Gertrude Ellis, Ancyh
McNulty, Louis CdrasrEthel Dearing and
J. Anthony Smfthe. T*-; *-'"/'i'

Players,

;

1

:

land, Orew,'

'

BOOTH PLAYERS OPEN MAY 30
New

—

Brighton, Pav May 80. The
Booth Players opened today for a
season at Junction Park.
The
J. SI McLaughlin,' Wallace-Ford, Norman K. Field, Win: .'MV
'

Summer

NEWBURGH GETS SUMMER STOCK

—

N'ewbubgh, N. Y., June 2. The George
L. 'Brown' Stock Company opened tonight
at the Cohen Theatre for a season of Sum-

mer

stock,

Marry" as

with:

"Which

.the; offering.

One

Two

Shall

I

a week

bills

will be given, -.and -the play for the last
half of this week wiU.be '-'The Man .They
"Kick In," "The Divorce
Left. .Behind."
Question," "Nearly Married" and "Bought
and Paid- For" ere among the plays for
which Manager Brown has contracted.

CECIL SPOONER

BACK

BRONX

IN

The Cecil Spoon er Stock Companyopened a return season of summer stock

Carrie Lowe, Florence Stewart, Douglas
'

Norman Huston, Fred Clayton

Durahrill,

and .Joseph Kennedy. James R. Garey.is
stage director and Joseph Solly business
manager.

•

.

.-.-'..-

'

'

company includes:

:

Crookshank,

Mattie
FJnch,
Kathleen
Cooper,
Catherine-Wright' and. Nellie
Booth. David Gilchrist is business man-

'

ager.

s

;

"• "

.

•

ROBERTSON JOINS ROSSKAM
Willard Robertson has joined the. Chicago Stock .Company and will open with.
the show next Monday at Altoona, Pa.
This will be 'Robertson's second season
with the company.

EMMA BUNTING

.

Miner's Bronx Theatre, last Monday in
"Daddy Long Legs." Supporting the star
are Edna May Spooner, M&quita Dwight,

at'

COLOS1MO HEAVILY FINED

RESTING

Emma

Bunting and Carlton Jerome, having cloHed their season with, the stock at
the Fourteenth' Street Theatre, -are taking
a two weeks* rest before opening in Bum*
mer stock.
.
•

fox

joins Albany stock :
Albany, N. Y- May 30.—Stuart Fox
i

Malcolm Fassett Stock at Harnanus Bleecker Hall this week, and opens
next Monday in ?The New Henrietta,"

joined the

"Big Jim" Colosimo, better known in
theatrical and' other circles as "The Immune," proprietor of Colosimo's Restaurant and the Arrowhead Inn, was $300 and
costs for the beating he administered to a
reporter on the Chicago Tribune.
He
paid the State of Illinois $122.60 for the
slugging charge and $200 and costs for
selling drinks in violation to the laws of
the State.

NAME BETTER

"Moonlight and Honeysuckle" will take
back its original title, "The Merrie Month
of .May," when Ruth Chat tert on appears
in San Francisco,- CaL, late in .June. She

win 'support Henry Miller, playing
'twixt Omaha and the Pacific coast.

.

.-.-.-

stock

.

FAIRS BOOKING ACTS
Chicago's theatrical colony' is planning
to enter into the "dead" season, now that
the theatres are commencing to close for
the months of June and July. Many acts
recently appearing in vaudeville have arranged tours with, fain, carnivals and cir-

LIKES FIRST

cludes: Dorothy Maynard, Flavia Arcarb,
Leonore Chippendale, Jack Norton, Donald
Roberts, Hugh Cameron, Walter Wooli,
and a chorus of twenty 'girls and sir men.
Eddie Howe is the musical, director" arid
;
'-,..'
Carl Hunt manager.
'<»x
The St. Loui^Jtganization is to be" located at Forest 'Park, where it will open
on June 16; with "Robin Hood" under. the
rranagemcnl of David E. Russell. : In ,the

HAS SUMMER STOCK

Plttsfield, Mass., June 2.— Nathan and
Goldstein will open a Summer
at" the" Colonial Theatre here on
June 16th, with "The Brat" as the first
bin.
The company,- engaged through the
Paul Scott offices, includes; Leona Powers
and Stewart Bobbins, leads ; Louis Girard
Huntington and George B. Connor, second
business ; Lois Bolton, ingenue.; Clarence
Chase, juvenile; Emily Mcpherson and Bob
MeClang,' characters ; J. Randall O'Neil,
stage manager ; Rolls Lloyd, stage director,
and Robert Connavale, .scenic artist,

Samuel

'

Nellie

.The persistent rumor that Abnar Ali
was to again head the White Rata' organization in this vicinity was emphatically
denied by him when interviewed.
"I am out of the profession for good
and am now in the commercial field," he

:

of

#

June

NOBODY LIKED "YOU'LL

z

-

OPENING THIS MONTH

cities'

MILWAUKEE HAS SUMMER STOCK
Milwaukee,

Wis., June 2.

—Harry Min-

Summer stock company which will open -next Monday at
Davidson 'Theatre in "Fair and
The cast- includes M&saa
Doyle, Robert Brister, Jack, Moore, Joseph
De Stefani. Marie Harcourt, Grace Louise
turn has organized a

the

Warmer."

.'

Anderson and Harold Whalen.
;

ENGAGED FOR

"13th

.

CHAIR"

MARGARET PAGE

JOINS

CLANCY

Watebbdbt, Conn.,' May 28.— Margaret
'Page joined James Clancy's stock at Jac-qnes Theatre this week, 'as ingenue, opening Monday in "The Lion and. the. Mouse."
.;•-•»"

SIGNS WITH-IJnCA-CO.

UjncA; N. .Y.; June 2.—Hilda Vaughan,
has signed with .the Park Theatre .Stock.
and opens with the company next week,
.

Helen Van Hoose, who was. featured on
the road- this season in "The 13th Chair,"
was especially engaged to play -the. Tole
of Rosalie La. Grange in "that play this
week wit* the Blariey Players at the YorkviUe -Theatre;

JACK -BESSEY OPENS~IN PEO;RlA
Phobia, JJL, May 28,— The Jack Bessey
Stock .Company has opened a Summer
son at the Orpheum Theatre.

i

,

.

June
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WANTS TO MEET WINNER

ASSAILS FILM MAKERS
Editor, N. T. Clipper.
Dear Sir: Just saw a moving picture
called "Spot Light Sadie,'' featuring Mae

Marsh.
It brought to my mind an article which
I read in your May 21 issue, "Anent
Dr. Wise," and the statement he made
1

Founded in 1B3 by Frank Onsen
Pnbuahed bj the

CLIPPER CORPORATION
OiUnd W. Vaughan

President

ud

Secretary

Frederick C. Muller

1604 Broadway. New York
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regarding show business, as "The Dirtiest
Business in America."
It is no wonder that Dr. Wise (t) and
other people who know absolutely nothing
about the business and the people in it,
can, and look, down at the performer and
the chorus girl, when the M. P. producers
keep making such pictures as "Spot Light
Sadie," or any other such slang titles,
as they will keep wishing them on the
woman of the stage.
The "Spot light Sadie" picture shows
how several "Johns" wait outside stage
doors for chorus girls, and then arm in
arm they dash away to a cafe.
Then another scene shows the' interior of
the cafe ''and several girls and "Johns"
sitting around a table
drinking
and
having a jolly good time.
The cafe is raided, one girl having a
"beaut" of a jag was vested; another
scene shows several of the girl-friends'
"Johns" visit them in
their
dressing
rooms. One guy always making a touch
for some money.
If this is not all wrong, what is? Why
feed the public on such stories and scenes.
Why dont some of the moving picture
concerns get wise to themselves, and stop
downing the chorus girl, also the actor,
as I have seen in several pictures. ...
I hope you understand what I am trying
to get at "why educate the public with
stuff that is all wrong?
Yours very truly,

—

'

Detroit,

Never in the history of the theatrical
business in 'America have managers been
confronted with ao many difficulties as
loom before them for the coming season.
To Toegin With, players are asking managers to, pay 'them for all additional performances beyond -the average eight
given weekly. This has been taken up by
the Actors' Equity Association, which is
fostering the demand with all its organized strength.
The managers are combating it through the Producing Mana'.

gers' Protective Association.

and the American Beauties.
Mich

WANTS MORE BASEBALL
Editor, N, T. Clipper.

—

-At the Polo Grounds on SunDear Sir
April 13th, an announcement was
made that the songwriters and actors
wonld play' the second game of their series
at Newark, N. J., or Ebbett's Field, Brook:

day,

-

-

-Dick Jess, who brought these, teams
together at the Polo Grounds, was reHowever,
sponsible for' this statement.
nothing has been heard from Jess or Daniel
Frohman, of the Actors' Fund, in reference
to that, second game.
The theatrical profession and the public
in general supported the teams nobly and
had the weather conditions been more favorable,, a. record-breaking crowd would
have been at that game. I think it's about
time for the date of that second game to
be announced.
This is the biggest baseball year in the
history of the game, and there is no reason
why the proposed series between the above
'teams should not be played. If the games
are not ' played for the benefit of the
Actors' Fund, I wonld propose to have
them played for the .Actors' Equity Asso-

AGO

'

.

the Musicians' TTnion- sent representatives
to Ottawa, so that the three organizations
might work in closer harmony!
'

It looks like rough weather- ahead.

:.

.

-'

...

Rial to Rattles

WHY WORRY?

the Friars Club. As I claim the championship of the London Music Halls, I would
like to meet the winner of this fight.

Yours

Cheer up, boys, the thirst
come.

Al
Kansas

May

City,

"The Little Conspirator," "The Diplomats," "Bush City," "The Globe Trotter."
Agnes Evans; Nettie Huffman, Marie
RosteHe, Harry Foy, Bay. Vernon, Maud
Raymond, The Bossleys, Amy Gordon,
Imogens Comer, John and Nellie Macarthey appeared. at Sam T. Jack's Sunday
night show at the Empire, Chicago. The
burlesque company at the same house in-

Emma Ward, Filson and Erroi,
Richmond and Glenroy, and Charles Belcluded

mont.

is

yet to

truly, «

JUST BY ACCIDENT

FRnoro.

(Friend and Downing)

'Pretty soon some of these rotten acts
are going to feel the wise manager's axe.
-

30.

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS

A

Answers to Queries
A.—Julia Marlowe's

T. R.

was Robert Tabor.

husband

first

J;

'

:.
.

:

C—

'

\

t-

r

•

R.—"The

E.

i

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES

*

Why

do the numerous fraiamrfny and
juggling acts all insist on having themselves programmed as "Novelties ?

Old Town" played at the
with Montgomery and

SEEN AND HEARD

-

Our humorous

A

SEEMS SO TO US
Not only are ih» bed-room

W.—

in

the much-desired

towing more fancy
every day.

—

A. H. Enterprise Music Supply Company of 145 West Forty -fifth street, will
supply you a copy of the number.

.

WE'LL SAY SO

—There was a benefit performance

In threatening to walk out, soma of
those union actors seem to be on the
verge of imitating certain persons who
have seen their histrionic endeavors.

given at the Century Opera House on August 20, 1915, for the Italian war suf-

—

Why

Love now in

THEY'RE THE CHAMPIONS

who has been
That is his

If the Germans knew of she fins quality
of gas exhaled by some of the agents in
the- Putnam Building, they would blush.

not ask him about

with shame as they compared

—

HAD THE SIGHT IDEA
There was a young man on Broadway,
found that his play did not pay;
He put in a scene
With a bed and a screen,
And the house is now packed night and

time.

Who

—

W. L. S. Olga Miska and Company are
with the Arthur Hammer stein production
"Tumble Inn" at the Selwyn Theatre,
New York.
M. D.—Duke Cross and Wellington
now in vaudeville, is one and the
same, person. He is going with Nora
F.

Cross,

Bayes next season, but has signed with
John Cort.

G.—It

not necessary to take, lessons in .elocution to qualify as actors.
Few ever did. The purchase of a published play does not give you the right to
use it on the stage.
is

8. T. O.—"The Last Laugh" was written by Paul Dickey and Charles W. Goddard.
Dickey and the Shuberts produced
it.
It had its premiere on July £8, 1815,
at the 39th Street Theatre.

T. L
Brooklyn

P.—The

Prospect Theatre In
a Keith house.
There is a
Prospect Theatre in the Bronx, owned
by B. S. Moss. State to which of the two
Is

we

you refer, and
your question.
J. T. R.

ing

will

attempt to answer

It

Selwyn and has

Sehryns produced "Boilwas written by Edgar
its premiere on August

17th, 1915, at the Harris Theatre.

It

was

produced under Edgar Selwyn's personal'
stage direction.

—

•

day-

HOW MANY DO YOU KNOW?

The managers may have to invoke the
services of highly talented amateurs to
can give them
replace professionals.
the names of ten thousand thin young
females who fecite "Curfew Shall Not

We

Ring Tonight."

TRY IT AND SEE
When you cant

get by

With the grand

old flag,

Everything oat front- goes wrong.
cheer up, oM kid,
For your act cant lag,
With a Salvation Army song.

Why,

TAKE A

B. P. G. E. McCune managed the Fifth
Avenue, which was then known as Keith
and Proctor's. William Welsh managed
the Circle Theatre, and Percy G. wniiams
the Bronx Theatre. Both the Circle and"
the Bronx played vaudeville.

SUB. EXPRESS

This is the open season for advance
men, who are advancing on Broadway in
droves, looking for work. "Advance, advance man. and give the countersign."

"L

O. IT."

"Pass right on an' keep a-goin'i"

SAD,

—The

Stones."

with

it

their inferior product.

FF.
D. Oohen and Harris presented
"The House of Glass" at the Candler Theatre on September 1, 1915. for the first

S.

plays rop in g
bnt they are
la doing so

Girl acts and traveling companies featuring bed-room plays are finding that
Horace Greeley had it doped correctly
when he said "Go West."

Devere's Company was the
attraction at the Gay ety Theatre in Brooklyn when It opened on November 7, 1892.

personal affair.

kale,

twirls

STILL GOOD ADVICE

IT'S

—Sam

K. P.

R. R. Yes, the Montagu
vaudeville is the same Love
starred "in motion pictures.

boy begs as to
be seen mora

may

Office urchin, that*s impossi-

ble!

The Little Theatre, PhilaS.
delphia, was opened with a policy of motion pictures on June 21, 1915.

O. B.

office

say that actors' spats
frequently.

OLD PATRON.—Neil Burgess died

February 19, 1910, nine years ago, so you must
be mistaken.
,

and a shake.

will soon awake.

how he

William H. Jennys: went into
O. L
bankruptcy in February, 1910."'

Globe Theatre,
Stone.

shiver

If Leon Errol ever comes back with his
"souse" act he will make them wonder
does it.

.

.

MeD.—Both

songs are restricted for
stage use, and are not published.
.

,

little

The audience

WILL MAKE THEM WONDER

'

-

motion picture industry, .'They, too, want
more 'money for their labor; beginning
next-' season; and when they seek anything they do so through their Gibralterlike onion, which met in convention last
week in Ottawa, Qasaafa
The United Scenic Artists' Union and

—

lyn.

..Then there are the musicians. They
have a strong union to hack them up in
And they expect to retheir demands.
ceive a general increase in pay. In addition to that, a. large number of them are
seeking two dollars a week extra if they
have to wear tuxedo suits while playing.
This means more money, out of the.
pockets of those who run theatres.
7;
The scenic artists have been out on
strike these several months past because
of the refusal of the large studio owners
to increase the wage scale of the painters.
ciation.
Most of the high -class scene painters are
-<
Yours in sport,
members of the United Scenic Artists'
Cxiabxje Lowe,
Union which has taken up the cudgels
165 West Ninety-fourth Street,
Some of the studio owners
for them.
New York City.
have already settled with .the union, but
May 25, 1919.
others axe holding out.
Following the settlement,' the studio
YEARS
28
owner will, as he already has done, raise
Bobby Gaylor was in Paris, France.
the price of scenery to the producing
The Schaffer Family appeared at
manager.
Scenery is as necessary to a
Eldorado Park, N. J.
show as children are to a foundling asyCyril Scott was with Charles Frohlum;' which means that the producing
man's stock company.
manager will have to submit to the addiproduced
by
"Coon Hollow" was
tional cost..
Charles E. Callahan.
last, but not least, are the stage hands.
New plays: "The Wage of the World,"
They are as indispensable to the theat"The Juggernaut," "A Back Number,"
rical business as the camera is to the
•

N. Y. Clipper.

Dear Sir: Notice in a trade paper
where Frank Faye and Douglas Fairbanks
are going to meet in a boxing match at

,

DAVE- A. HOFFMAN,

TROUBLE AHEAD

Editor,

A

BUT TRUE

mild, sad show,

Win

earn no dough,
The bedroom play
Will win the day,
And in its gay successful

flight.

Will rope the coin in through the night.

WANTS "LOVE LAUGHS"
way for the Eng"Love Laughs" between At
and the Scibilla Produc-

Negotiations are under
lish rights to

bert de Conrvffle

ing Company,
America.

which'

produced

it

in

'
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COCHRAN WILL RETIRE
IS RUMORED IN LONDON

Refusal to Recognize Actors' Association Started Trouble Which
Threatens to End in the British Theatre Losing One of die
Most Remarkafjb Men in Its Entire History

L—

London, accordLondon, Eng* June
ing to persistent rumor, is to shortly get

news of the retirement of C. B. Cochran
from the show bagmen and is snxioosly
waiting to tee whether the report is true
or unfounded.
Should this come about, it win not only
take from the theatre one of its moat spectacularly successful pessoaagea, but it will.,
be a most decisive victory for the Actors*
Association and will appear to snow that
that organization baa the power to drive
a manager oat of the business.
That London theatricals would miss C.
B. Cochran goes without saying, for he is
today one of the prominent figures of the
theatre, not alone for what he has done,
bat also for his meteoric rise. Three yen*
ago he was an unknown quantity. Today
he is identified with numerous theatre enterprises in this country and has extended
his operations to Pairia and Mew York, in
the latter city hiving associated him»-lf
with A. H. Woods for several productions
next season.
In London in the last two years be baa
.been identified with numerous Bo ctt B« cs
prominent among which la "The Better
,

,

'Ole," baa been leasee of several theatres,
At
and even planned having a circuit.
present be is running a revival of "Cyrano
de Bergerac" at the Drury Lane Theatre,
and it was this attraction which brought
about the split between him and the Actors' Association.

The -AT1918,

A

hot the

fairly under

.

'"'

'

was formed in December,
orgsmxatW-'did not get
1

flntil

sftrv the 'first of
it 'did
get into.

January, l»lf>.
When
working order the various prod ncing man-

agers were notified of its existence.
About: this time Cochran was organizing
his company for "Cyrano de Bergerac."
and he, of coarse, received a notification.
From the first Cochran refused to recognize the association, declaring that be
would not employ a member of it and saying, "Before I will recognize the Actors'
Association I will retire from 'the theatrical business."

From this stand Cochran apparently baa
He refused to consider arbitration and was finally threatened with
boycott to (O into effect today.
By the
current reports even this threat baa not
affected him.
not budged.

WINS SALARY! LOSES FAKE

AMERICA!* "CLEANING UP"
London, Eng., Jane 2. With the jazz
erase at its height here, London is proving a profitable field for jam musicians

therefore ruled that by this expression be
bad absolved the defendant from his obligation to. pay bis fare.

WOULD PRINT ACTORS' SALARIES
London. Eng., May 90.—A writer in
Empire Nowt suggests that the

sala-

ries of Music Hall artists be printed beside their names on the programs, so that

the theatre-going public can jndge whether
or not they are worth the money they receive.
The publication of the article baa
caused a newspaper controversy, some of
the writers being pfti«», others for it.
One writer approves of it on the ground
that it would cause a "leveling-np and

leveling-down process'' of salaries, which
would make for the betterment of the pro-'
fesaion at urge.

EX MANAGER

IN

BANKRUPTCY

—

London,. Eng., May 29. Harry Steinwoolf, ex-music hall proprietor and tavern
keeper, is in bankruptcy, and the London
Bankruptcy Court baa suspended his discharge for three years. Steinwoolf at various times was the leasee of the Pavilion
Theatre, Mile End. Foresters Music Hall.
and "The Artichoke'' Tavern, Cambridge
Road.

RESUMES WITH CHINC LING SOO
Loudon, Eng., May 29.—D. Walker is
resuming work as stage manager with the
Ching Ling Boo Mysteries
Walker has
just been demobilized after nearly four
years' service with the colors.
i

—

from America. Numerous American bands
have or are arriving and still' the demand
hardly satisfied.
Will H. Dorsey, of New York, colored
bandmaster, has found conditions profitable, and now resides in a fashionable
apartment in the West End section of the
city, where he devotes certain boon to
teaching jazs on. the piano. The average
pay for the Jans player in London is $25
per day and meals, and Dorsey is not
worrying.
His band, which baa eight
pieces in addition to the trap drummer,
gets IS guineas for playing for an afternoon dance and 20 for a night dance—
total of $180 in American money. English
competition is not to be feared, according
to Dorsey, who says that the Britisher is
too dignified to put the much needed punch
is

into jazz.

BANKRUPTCY CASE ADJOURNED

—

London, Eng., May 30. Charles H.
Hawtrey bas been granted a month's adjournment by the Court of Bankruptcy on
his

application

for

orders

of- discharge

from bankruptcy proceedings which were
instituted in 1816. The adjournment was
allowed because of pending negotiations,
with a view to the release of some of the
claims.
These negotiations referred to
were in respect of a claim of $200,000.

LOIS MEREDITH JOINS "JOY BELLS'*

May

London,

June

AGENT LOSES DAMAGE SUIT

London, Eng., May 31.— in. the West;
London Comity Court, before Judge Selfe,
Jeanne

Le

lira.

suit for

defendant in

Claire,

a.

damages for breach

of illness.

Beri^Trrtision Mrs. Kate ' Hucklesby has
sued H. Peakin for the. return of four bas-

of contract,
theatrical agent,

kets of stage costumes, or their value,
$3,500, and damages for detaining them.

The evidence showed that the plaintiff
had advanced to E. Peakin, son of the defendant $4,000 to pat into a revue called

Mme.

Victor,

a.

Claire placed her twin daughters in a
dramatv.- training school conducted by
Mme. Victor, who agreed to give them
stage tuition for three months, on condition that,' for the succeeding six months,
she should receive the value of their services for any stage engagement she obtained for them arid for two years thereafter should receive 25 per cent of their

net salaries.

At

Christinas, 1918,

Mme.

Victor placed

them

with a pantomime which toured
London and the suburbs and at the end
of the tour Mrs. Le Claire took her daughters to their

home

Mme. Victor

in Cardiff.

in the- meantime, arranged for the
appearance of the girls in a revue, hat
their mother refused to allow them to continue to work, or to- reimburse the plaintiff
for. any loss she might suffer.
In the course of the evidence it transpired that Mme. Victor had not accepted

had,

-

any

for the welfare of the
girls in London, because they were quite
able to take care of themselves. The evidence farther disclosed that the pT«WflF
had not supplied the girls with proper
stage costumes nor dancing shoes.
The Jndge, in rendering bis decision, said
that evidence showed that the girls were,
exposed to conditions undesirable to girls
of. their age, and, therefore, the contract
inside by the mother was, in itself, not for.
their benefit The mother was justified in
refusing to allow her daughters to go back
to London, as the plaintiff had not carried
out her part of the contract
responsibility

-

"Butterflies." Later the plaintiff advanced
B. Peakin $9,000 for a revue called
"Sugar," in the hope of getting the money
back which she lost in the 'first' venture.
It waa for the. latter. .revue that,-Peakin
purchased the. costumes in dispute.
A
month later, Peakin' was. made bankrupt,

unknown

—

SHOW

Eng.,
May 28. Daly and
Henly, "tangle foot dancers," are returning to the States presently, having been
engaged for a forthcoming New York production.

London,

DUPREZ SAILS FOR STATES
London, Eng., May 8L—Fred Duprex is
on his way to the United States for a
short visit On his retain to London he
win reappear in "Mr. Manhattan"
.

.

to plaintiff,

and

—

the recent honor conferred upon him by
King George. Sunday evening, June 16th,
baa been chosen for the dinner, with the
Savoy Hotel as the place. Lord Burnham will be master of ceremonies and during the evening Sir Oswold is to be presented with his portrait, painted by J. J.

•

.

T

.-

Court

TWO

PLAYS

—Last night

1.

the

Incorporated Stage Society gave the second performance of "The Player Queen"
and Swinburne's "Duke of Gandia," the
first showing having been on Sunday night.
The next season of the Society will begin

on July 1st

:

tite

manager of "The Merry Mas-

cots" was fineS £i5 and costs for admitting persons for 'pay -without collecting the
put provided for by 'law.
a According to the Solicitor for the Customs and Excise: Authorities, the troupe
gave an entertainment at Topeham, charging admission and the defendant manager,
inside the ball, 'issued no tickets,' bat took
money from each person who entered. He
exacted no tax. The defendant's plea that
he waa merely acting as manager for another party did not, the Court held, dear
bjm of responsibility and the fine waa
therefore imposed.
'

AWARD
:

Lonjwn.

Bug* May 81.—The

special

meeting of the Variety Artists' Federation
resolved that the award of 1913 must be
arbitrated aa the negotiations between
the representatives of the Federation and
the music hall proprietors had been broken
oft".
This action carried with ft a resolution to inform' the Chief Industrial Commissioner.

ACCEPTS

London, Eng., June

-

rTNED FOR TICKET TAX DODGING
\ London, Eng., May 29.— In the Exeter

Shannon.

STAGE SOCIETY DOES

dis-

tumes that his bankrupt son had nought
for Mrs. Hucklesby.
: The
defendant attempted to prove by
witnesses that -the "All Clear" costumes
Were his own property, but' the coart was
not satisfied with the evidence. However,
the conn held ithet the plain tiff had not
->-•' »-;:fo*i
utade out a sjjaaWr
'
..
b ii"
.
-V,."'

WILL DINE OSWOfcD STOLL
London, Eng., May 30. The many
friends of Sir Oswold Stoll are arranging
to give him a banquet in felicitation of

was

later it

covered that the. defendant was using in a
revue called "All Clear," the same cos-

A. A.

CONTRACT

—

London, Eng., May 28. The Messrs.
Melville, Managers of the Lyceum Theatre,
era arranging 'to have all of their contracts with actors conform as nearly aa
possible to the Actors' Association standard contract, and are the first managers
to do this.- Hie minimum wage of $15 a
week baa also- been adopted by these man.

.

agers.

BERNSTEIN GIVES UP GYMNASE

—

Paris, Ft., Jane 1. Henry Bernstein
has given np the management of the Gymnase, which has reverted to M. Frank, who
has obtained an option on Bernstein's plays
for the next three years.-.

TERRY'S THEATRE

TO GO

—

London, Eng., June 2. Terry's Theatre has been bought by a large catering
firm and, on its site, is to be erected a
restaurant which is to be one of a chain
of eating places the firm is going to build.

ACTORS' ASSN. GROWING RAPIDLY
'London, Eng.,' May 31.—The membership of the Actors' Association is growing very rapidly.
Since January 1st of
this year the weekly average of- new members has been more than 100, while, the
new membership mark in any one week
stands 219, which was made the first week
in this month. .

.

TATE'S SON TAKES HIS PLACE

—

London, Eng., May 20. Ronald Tate,
the seventeen-year-old son of Harry Tate,
recently took his father's place in tile
Tate sketch, "Mending- a Motor," and

CELEBRATING LONG RUNS

now

Eng., Jane 2.—Last night
Boy** celebrated its 725th performance at the Adelphi Theatre; and on Jane

London,

The

success fully

appearing in

it.

is

Tate,

Sr., is suffering from a nervous breakdown
and has been ordered to the South of

France.

7th "Fair and Warmer" will reach its
500th performance at the Prince of Wales.

KENNINGTON TO BE FILM HOUSE

DIPPY DIERS OPENS IN LONDON
London, Eng., Jane 2.—Dippy Diets
and Flo Bennett, formerly with "Every-

London, Eng., May. 80. The Theatres
and Music Halls Committee of the London County Council has approved of tic
plan to transform the Kennington Theatre
into a picture house and work on the interior alterations, and reseating win begin

—

.

RETURNING TO APPEAR IN

1919

was awarded judgment with* costs.
The tejtimony showed that Mrs. Le

brought by

—

29. Lois Meredith arrived here recently after serving in France
with a concert party of the A. B. F., and
will take the. part of Shirley Kellog as
star, of "Joy Bells" at the Hippodrome.
Miss Kellogg is leaving the cast because

4,

SUSS MANAGER FOR *LSOO
Longs. Eng.. May 30.—In the 'King's

-

.

way

;j

London. Eng., May 31.— In the Marylebone County Court, John Russell Bogue,
actor, has sued Lawrence Brough, theatrical manager, for one day's salary and
the fare from Middlcsboro to London.
Bogue's case has been taken up by the
V. A. F. and the result of the bearing was
that be received judgment for the day's
salary, with costs, but was denied the
amount of the far*- to London.
This salary end of the case rested solely
upon whether a two weeks' notice, given
on a Tuesday night, terminated on a Saturday or a Monday night. The court decided the two weeks was not finished tQl
the last named night and therefore awarded salary for that day. although Bogne
waa not permitted to play. With regard
to the claim for fare the evidence showed
that Bogne bad expressed bis intention of
not leaving Middlesboro on Sunday, with
the rest of the company,' and the court
an

the

—

a

thing" in

New

York, opened at the PalaThey will play for

dium here last week.
twenty weeks.

"CARNIVAL" COMING TO LONDON
London, Eng., May 30.— Matheaon
Lang will bring Ms new play, "Carnival,"
to London as soon as he completes Mi
provincial tour.

.

...-:-

,.

presently.

WILL RE-BUILD ADELPHI
London, Eng., May 80.—The Adelphi
Theatre, is to be rebuilt.
The Theatres
fend music Halls Committee of the London
County Council has approved of the phms
and operations are about to begla. .-;.

"

June
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CASINO WINS DRIVE PRIZE

CENSORS SCORE

Manager William Rife, of the Casino,
the silver cup offered as a prize to
the manager of tie Brooklyn burlesque
theatre that collected the largest amount
of money for the Salvation Army drive.
The Casino collected $2,009.25.
Manager Mike Joyce's house, the Star,

won

"BEEF TRUST"

SHOWS
HOLD MEETING

IN

came next, with $1,618.06. The Empire
was third with $1,318.60 and the Gayety

BOSTON

fourth, with $960.
The prize was offered by Edward Mead,
representing the Retail Shoe Dealers" Association.
Nellie Watson, of the Dave
Marion show, who won the $5 prize offered
by Manager Rife to the girl collecting the

Boston, Jane 2.—The "beef -trust"
dapne and the "union suit" display came
in for ariticignj. lost week at a conference
of b'renainK officials from several cities
in thavaJWermaiiie chamber at City Hall.
The gathering grow out -of .a, uggestion
of Mayor Peters that somapsrniform »ygtem of regulation be adopted throughout
the eastern section of the country.
(Thomas Henry of the Qayety Theatre
said his personal opinion of the "beef
trust" dance was that it is obnoxious to
refined sensibility, .but cited it as one
which shows the diversity of views as' to
what should and should not be condemned.
As to the "union suit" displays, he said
he was opposed to such costuming except
for living statuary, but pointed out that
a sho.tr carrying a unionranit dance passed
through- the circuit of 37 cities and met
no protest until it reached Boston.
After exhaustive discussion, a committee was appointed to report on the feasibility of a standard code.
.

moat money during the week, turned
over to the Salvation Army.

TO PLAY PORTLAND FOR SUMMER

—

Portland, Oregon, June 2. The Armstrong Fully Company has opened at Oaks
Amusement Park, here, for a Summer run.
The' show jumped a few weeks ago from
They
Sacramento direct to this city.

.

.

played here last Summer with success.
includes six principals and a
chorus of twelve. lid. Armstrong is the
Irish comedian and Charlie Merchant does
the -Jew comedy.

The show

WeUJAMS TO DO MUSICAL SHOW
Sim Williams, owner of the "Girls from
Joy land," an American Burlesque Circuit
show, will shortly organize a musical
comedy, in which Ed Haniord will be
starred, to open Labor Day. It will play
one-night stands and will be called the
Williams'

committee consists of John M.
municipal
Gaiey, head of the Boston
licensing bureau (chairman) ; James H.
Lambert, Jr., secretary department of
Tile

Musical Comedy Company.

Sim

public safety, Philadelphia; Sergt. Richard H. Gamble, censor of theatrical entertainments, Providence, and Chief of Police
George H. Hill, Worcester.
By correspondence with the authorities
of the leading cities of the East and with
theatrical producers and managers,' the
committee expects to obtain a symposium

WATSON TO HAVE

.Among those

present, besides the committee named, were Walter W. Nicholson, commissioner of public safety, Utica;
the Rev. Raymond .Ojffllljs of Cambridge,
and Frank Chouteau Brown of Boston,
the two latter representing the citizens'
committee on public amusements: George
E. Lothrop, of the Howard Athenaeum;
Charles H. Waldron of the. Casino, and
Thomas Henry of the Gayety.
Rev. Calkins made the moat sanguine
speech as to the feasibility of establishing uniform standards. The theatre managers said that nothing would suit them
better, hut only feared its impracticability, in view of the diversity of opinions,
and difficulty in forming detailed regula-

Mr. Casey says the Boston managers
have never yet refused to eliminate any
feature, when requested oy him, but he
doubts whether, he lass the power to require, it, the only alternative being the
revocation of tic license, a ruinous alternative.

GRANT GOING INTO LEGIT
John O. Grant, the straight man this
season with "Hello Paree? has been

•jg^ft^aeniAoelr and Gest
Oh,

My

Dear" company.

for their

HOUSE

Dan Dody has made arrangements to
the numbers of all Jacobs and
Jcrmon shows next season. He will also
put on the numbers for "Sliding" Billy
Watson's Big Show and Campbell and
stage

Drew's "Liberty Girls."

BEATTY BUYS PICTURE HOUSE

—

Chicago, 111., May 80. B. Thomas
Beatty has purchased the E, A. B, Theatre, a motion picture house at Sixty-ninth
street and Wentworth avenue.
It has a
seating capacity of 1,000. Beatty will continue it as

a picture

house.

GOES TO CADILLAC, DETROIT

They would welcome such unity, for the
present chaotic censorship results in much
financial loss.
If the regulations could

k

—

DODY TO STAGE SHOWS

!

reached, they stated.
In Mr. Casey's opinion, the situation In
Boston
complicated by the change in
the law through the statute of 1015, which
in adding the chief justice of the municipal court to the board of censorship
formerly co nsia ting only of the mayor and
police commissioner, eliminated the provision in the original statute authorizing
the licensing 'authorities to cut out objectionable lines or features.

BIG

Pattbson, N. J., June 2. When alterations are completed on Billy Watson's Orpheum Theatre here, which plays Columbia attractions, it will have a seating capacity of 1,840.
Seven hundred and forty
will be on the lower floor and eleven hundred in the balcony.

of views.

be adopted by playwrights and producers
and publicity managers, the fountain
head of much of the trouble would be

it

-

'

Vlda Sapoto has been booked as prima
donna at the Cadillac, Detroit. She left
New York Monday and will open next
She was booked by Roehm and

Sunday.

Richards.

and entire production of Spiegel's "Social
Follies," which closed at the Gayety,
Brooklyn, last Saturday night.

BURLESQUE
The ranks of burlesque were raided this
season as they never were before,, by the
comedy and dramatic
shows, which proves that managers of big
productions are beginning to Ziealise that
there is a lot of taunt in burlesque which
they should go after.
few of the well-known burlesque performers who have been placed with shows
are. Lucille Manion, considered the beet
straight woman in this branch of theatricals.
She was with the Lew Kelly
show.' Miss Manion goes in Norah Bayes'

Riveb, N. J., June 2.—Bob Travis,
manager of the Dave Marion Show this
ff inn started in as manager of the Dave
Marion' Inn Hotel here today.
,

GO INTO MINNEAPOLIS STOCK

—

Minneapolis, Minn.,
June 1. Ben
Holmes and Leona Fox are in stock at
the Gayety, this city, with Mike Kelly.

CHABTKEE TO MANAGE SHOW
George Crabtree will manage Peck and
Jennings' "Jaaz Babies" next seapon.
.nju.

i

.l.

t

A

show next season.
Ina Day-ward, of the "Girls of the U.
S. A," Is booked with Joe Gaites.
Zella Russell starts working in a big
Goldwyn. picture shortly.
Eleanor Harte, another principal of the
"Burlesque Review," goes with the Shubert Gerrfek Players, now in Washington.
Kate Pullman, of the Rose Sydell show,
is booked with John Cort's "Just a Minute" company.
Julia de Kelety is with the Clifton
Crawford show, "I Love a Lassie."

bur l ssirue. Miss Cornell. In a march number, wore tights. She looked well and made
a vary rood Impression on the audience,
-

.

Florence Mills, of the Merry Rounders,
goes with Edgar MacGreger.
Jim Barton, of the "Twentieth Century
Maids," will be in the next Winter Garden

Caroline Warner, the ingenue, la a very
pleasing little lady and she did very well In
her scenes and with her numbers.
Babe Wellington, a lively soubrette.
worked with lots of ginger and got bsr
numbers over very well. Miss Wellington
Is a good dancer and on sersral occasions
gave us sn opportunity to see several styles
of stepping^..;
Ethel De veaux, classy to look at. and
fast. In her numbers, is another of Kahn's
sounrettes that can hold her own with most
of them. Miss De Veaux Is a shapely gtrl
and a pretty one. Shs dresses neatly and

Show.
Harry K. Morton, of the Burlesque Renow with the Greenwich Village

view, is
Follies.

Walter Morrison, another from the Burlesque Review, goes with Joe Gaites.
Joe Opp, of the Twentieth Century
Maids, goes with A. H. Woods.
,
George Kinnear, of the Merry Rounders, is

booked with Elliott, Comstoek and
is Harold Whalen of the Beauty

Gest, as
Trust.

Catty Jones, of the Pacemakers, and
Harry Peterson, of the Beauty Revue, are

now with William B. Friedlander's act,
"Three is a Crowd," on the Orpheum Cirri it. at^. Prewar Warn, of the' Sporting
Widows, wffl be with Cohan and Harris.
These acts were placed through Chamberlain Brown's office.
Harry Cooper, of the Sporting Widows,
is under contract to go into vaudeville.
Solly Ward, another headliner in burlesque, has been placed by Lewis and
Gordon with a big girl act for vaudeville.
Lester Allen is with the "Scandals of
1910."
Roseoe Ails and Doc Dell of
Irwin's Majesties, are going with one of
John Cort's shows.
Frank De Voe, who was with the BehShow, is now with John Cort's
i

mu

K

tures.

Stone and Pillard are booked to -appear in London and Paris this Fall.

WITH WKX1AMS SHOW

Frank Fanning has signed with Mollis

Tomb

liked.

Solly Fields, who Is responsible for the
staging of the numbers, did weU with his
part of the programm*. As usual, he ottered
several novelties which met with the" approval of the audience.
Harry Steppe and Joe Button took car*
of 'the comedy and the way they handled
their scenes kept the audience In a good
humor Monday afternoon. Steppe is a big
favorite at this house and his return, after
a season on the road. Is welcome.
Steppe Is one of the most natural Hsbrew
comedians In burlesque.
Burton, who Is In his second week here.
Is doing Irish and his style la liked.
He
Is a good "lad." He made several changes
during the performance.
James X. Francis Is doing straight and
working In his usual fast way.
nilly Walnwrlght besides doing several
characters, bandied a straight" early In
the show.
Prances Cornell opened here Monday,
after a season on the road, and she 'filled
a gap in this show. She has a good voice
and knows bow to put a number Over to
the best advantage. She makes a one appears nee and wears pretty gowns. She can
read Unes and works well In scenes. In
fsct, she Is a good all round woman for

producers, of musical

SIGNS

TRAVIS MANAGING HOTEL

THEATRE, PLEASES
The show this week at Kahn's Union
Square Theatre is called "About Town."
The programme states It's a craiy quilt.
patched and hashed up by Harry Steppe,
and that Is about right. Steppe has a lot
of bits that are not new but they were
done la each a manner that they were wall

MANY PERFORMERS TAKEN AWAY

Hall, it is said, will
"Glorianna." AL
shortly close a contract to go into pic-

KAHN BUYS SPIEGEL SHOW
Ben Kahn has purchased the scenery

"ABOUT TOWN" AT
*s UNION SQUARE

LEGITIMATE AND
VAUDE RAIDING

Williams for next season. He has written a new act which he wiU call "Above
Fifty-three," in which Miss Williams and
he wiU appear. This win be Farmings
first appearance in burlesque in two years.

.

puts her numbers over effectively.
The show started with Stsppe In one box
and Burton In the other, while Walnwrlght
was "Selling music sheet i In the audience.
The Misses Warner, De Veaux and Wellington were worklna* in the chorus
Francis announced from the stag* that
the actors had gone on a strike and ha
picked the three girls from the chorus to
work, while Miss Cornell decided that she
would: ant loin. tae- n
Fraauhi then,
to the amusement of the sudlence. relied
on Stsppe. Burton and Walnwrlght to Join
the company, which they did, and the show
i

went

The "Introduction" bit was well taken
care of by Steppe. Burton and the Misses
Cornell and Warner.
Walnwrlght and Miss De Voaux offered a
neat duet.
Burton, Steppe, Walnwrlght and Miss
Wellington handled the "kiss" hit satisfactorily.

The "robbery" bit went well the wsy
Steppe. Burton snd Walnwrlght did It
The "marksman" bit pleased with Steppe
and Francis doing It.
The "train" bit was amusing. It was offered by Burton. Steppe. Francis. Walnwrlght and the Misses Wellington and
Warner.
Steppe and Francis offered a comedy
talking specislty In ons that went over very
nicely.

An "Hawaiian fantasy" closed the first
Athena Introduced a graceHawaiian dance. This seene
elaborately staged and the chorus
danced gracefully and formed a pretty picture at the finish.
good "dope" bit was offered by Steppe
part.
In this
ful and pretty

was

A

and Walnwrlght.
The "blow the -whistle drinking" bit was
amusing the way It was handled by Steppe,
Burton. Francis, Walnwrlght and the
Misses De' Veaux. Warner and 'Wellington.
Burton, Steppe, Francis In a comedy singing

NAME OLYMPIC STOCK SHOW
The stock show- which will open at the
Olympic next Monday will be called Joe
Wilton's "Early Birds." In the cast are
Geo. Douglas, Ethel Shutta, Flo Owens,
Chubby Drisdafe, Dick Helm, and, Joe
Wilton. A double runway is to be 'used.
"

fl""^sw^"^^^7""^^»^"l

27—4 31

Sm

on.

trio

won

laughs.

-This finished with
several styles of

Babe Wellington doing

The "Justice" bit With Steppe as the
Judge, Burton the lawyer, Francis the prosecuting attorney. Miss Cornell the prisoner
and

Walnwrlght

amusing.

as

the

child,

proved

Several specialties by chorus girts followed, with Babe Qulnn and Margie r*

Mont offering a neat dancing act.
The costumes and the girls sn
well
The bona* was wen crowded for the' warm
afternoon

it

was.

gin.

.
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STERN GETS PRODUCTION SONG

IRVING BERLIN GETS

jf Vaudeville

Maurice Nitke

be established in the old N. V. A. club
rooms, at Broadway and 48th street. The
entire third floor, occupied by the vaudeville club prior to ita removal to the new
home, has been taken over by the Berlin
!
company
M \,
All of the furnishings and effects of the
old club rooms have been purchased, and
these will.be utilized in connection with the

which when completed are to be

offices

models of the kind.
Abe Liebman, the architect and theatre
has completed the plana and work
commence immediately.
Berlin's staff, both professional and
business, is completed and will contain the
names of a number of men prominent in
the music business. The complete list will
be announced prior to the opening of the
business, which will probably be around
the 25th of June.

builder,

will

nap

big film theatres.
The number is being featured in connection with the film, and it is fast becoming .one of the leaders in the big
Broadway Music Corp. catalogue.

a

violinist

B.

Performing Rights Society, the English
organization formed to collect a performing rights fee from the proprietors of

Gene' Green and Beth

much

Mayo. are meetOrpheum

success on the'
:

featuring a repernew and up-to-the-minute songs.
Among the leaders which he is using are
."Johnny's In Town" and "Ohong." Miss
Mayo, in costume, assists Green in the
rendition of this number, which is one
of the leaders in the big Feist catalogue.
Circuit,
toire of

:

where Green

is

GALVTN QUITS THE MUSIC GAME

NEW

BLDG.

Jack Galvin, the pianist formerly with
the McCarthy &. Fisher Co., and also
leader at Wallick*a Hotel, has quit the
music game and is going into the express
and trucking business. His new business
address is No. 631 VanderbOt street,

*

Co. are looking for a
Jos, W. Stern
building to house their various music
industries. Two or three are being considered and a lease for one will probably
be closed within the next few days. It
will be near the centre of the theatrical
district and large enough to accommodate
all of their various departments..

new

SONGWRITER HAS BIG BAND
Tim Brymn,

.

the colored songwriter

who

in the old days of West Twenty-eighth
street was the writing partner of Jim McPhearson, is at the head of the 350th Artillery Band, which was with the American troops before Metr.
Brymn, who
formed the band, and is the director, has
been engaged to appear at Beisenweber's.

SONG HITS IN NEW ACTS
Remind and Jordan, formerly Renard
and Regan, are now on the Orpheum Cir'

cuit presenting the "Hotel Clerk" act. In

they are singing two of the recent
song' releases from the McCarthy- and
Fisher house. They are "My Laddie" and
"Everybody Wants a. Key to My Cellar."

Brooklyn.

BEN BORNSTEDt IN CHICAGO
Ben Bornstein, of the Harry Von Tilzer
spending the week in Chicago. He
plans to return in time for the music
men's convention, and will bring Eddie
Lewis, manager of the Chicago office, back
with him.

Co., is

STERN GETS SELLING AGENCY

&

Joa. W. Stern
Co., have secured the
sole selling rights of the Triangle Music

waltz

Co.'a

number

is

song
"Moneymoon." The
by Ray Sherwood and Victor

Arden.

MADISON WITH PIANTADOSI
Nat Madison has joined

the professional department of the AL Piantadosi
Music Co. He will be connected with the

Boston

office.

awarded an accounting, and dam.

Company

manufactured and
sold records of the song, which was duly
copyrighted, without license or permission from the Ricordi company, ana without the payment of royalty as provided

Columbia

for in the copyright act.

The Columbia Company contended that

.

.
.

GREEN ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

is

•

restaurants, concert halls and all other
places of amusement where music is performed for a profit.
Francis, Day & Hunter, The Star Musk
Co. and the Lawrence Wright Music Co.
-resigned
from the organization last

month.

had a right to mechanically reproduce
the song in question- without permission
or royalty payment because Lt. Qitz Rice,
its composer, was a Canadian, to whose
'compositions the provisions' of the copyright act, in so far as mechanical reproduction rights are concerned, do not
apply, since Canada does not grant similar rights to citizens of the "United States.
Harold Robe, who wrote the words -of
,the song is an American, but the phonograph concern contended that they could
not be classified as a musical work, and
therefore could not be protected by the
mechanical clause of the copyright act.
The whole case practically hinged on
this point, as Lt. Rice, although a resident of New York, is a Canadian, and
until American writers are granted mechanical protection in Canada, its writers
can not take' advantage of the United
States copyright act in so far as mechanical rights are concerned.
Nathan Burkan, who conducted the case
for Ricordi & Co. contended that the composition was copyrighted as a song, that
it could not be a song without words, and
therefore clearly came under the law's
protection.
The court's decision upholds
this view.
In addition to the damages
awarded, Mr. Burkan was also granted
counsel fees from the defendant amounting to $1,000.
It
is
estimated that over 600,000
records of the "Pal of Mine" song have
been sold in the United States alone.
The amount that the publishers and the
writers of the song have been awarded
it

-

TILZER A GOLF CRACK
Harry Von Tilzer, who recently took

VON

therefore a large one.
Judge Manton's decision, the first of the
amounts to a precedent,
and is one of special interest to songwriters and music publishers.
sort c>n record,

.

on the Salsbury links, where he
plays on his week-end vacations.
prizes

HEtN COMPLETES

RING SINGS NOVELTY SONG

STANLY MURPHY FUND GROWING

Blanche Ring has a big applause song
new Stern novelty number, "All
Those in Favor Say Aye.*' It is by Sam
Downing and Tom Kennedy.

The fund which a committee is raising
for the benefit of Stanly Murphy, the
songwriter, who is now confined in a
sanitarium suffering from an' incurable

NEW SCORE

JOE.

Here."
Cecil
roles.

called "Look Who's
It will be presented this fall with

Lean and Cleo Mayfield
'

.

,..,

in featured

r

MARS HALL WRITES A PLAY
Henry- Marshall, the songwriter, has
written a play which is now in the hands
a prominent Broadway manager, who
promises an early production for it.
of

IS

A FATHER

SELDEN GETS. HIS ANSWER

Silvio Hein.has completed the score of

a new music .play

BENNETT

Joe Bennett, of the Broadway Music
Corp., is announcing the arrival of Miss
Dixie Jewell at his home. Mrs. Bennett
was formerly Dixie Harris.

Twenty-five years ago Edgar Selden
wrote the' lyrics of a song entitled "Will
We Ever Learn to Fly?" The recent hop
across the Atlantic seems to be the answer.

JOE ROSEY HAS

is

is a talented writer, had
friends during his' days of pros-

and the committee is anxious to
hear from them all now that the writer
has met with adversity. Anyone wishing
to .contribute can send check to
Hperity,

C

Dillingham in care of- the Globe Theatre,
or Fred Belcher at Jerome H. Remiek &
Co.

-

of self destruction.

He

tells

of

how

the

songwriter befriended him when he was
poor and ill, of how he bought him clothes
and sent him to a sanitarium for a period
of six weeks, with all bills 'paid until he

had

recovered.' Besides all
these^ fine
things which "he writes -of his" Toother,
tells of his connection with the music
publishing business and the type of jokes
and conversation heard around the of•

he

fices.

He writes of how one jester remarked,
"I'll bet that if a strange man were to
rush in here with a revolver and say
•"Where's the man who seduced my wife V
Paul would be the first to duck."
In relating the circumstances of the
death of the • songwriter
novelist
the
wrote, "When I arrived he was- already
cold in death, his soft hands folded- over
his chest, his face turned to one side, on
the pillow, that indescribable sweetness of
expression about the eyes and month the
empty shell of a beetle."
In regard to the "Wabash" song Dreiser
says "I took a piece of paper and' after
meditating awhile, scribbled in the most
tentative manner imaginable
the first
verse and chorus of that song almost as
" -»-....
it was published."
In referring to- the chapter
of
his
brother the novelist wrote,
"Best
of
brothers, here it is, a thin flower to lay

—

:

-

at your feet."
Dreiser has remembered his songwriting
brother.

PRICE TALK IN CONVENTION
Music publishers are looking forward to
an exciting time during the coming convention of the dealers which is to be held
next week. One of the reasons for the
interest displayed 'in the meetings is the
fact that the price question, one which
has been allowed to lie dormant for a
number of years, is to be taken up and
carefully gone into.
The present high cost of doing business,
coupled with the high rate of printing and
paper, is said to be responsible for the
discussion of the subject at the present
time.

NEW MOTHER SONG RELEASED
"That Wonderful Mother of Mine," one
of the best ballads in the catalogue of M.
Witmark
Sons, possesses qualities which
will doubtless make its popularity permanent. It is being featured by many of
the best known acts, one of the latest

&

being Shaw and Bernard, who put it on
at Baltimore recently.. It scored a decided hit for them, and in a letter to the
publishers they state that it is one of
the finest and most appealing songs they
have ever used.

12 COMPOSERS WILL DIRECT
Twelve conductors and composers will
the orchestra
for: the- coming
They are John Philip
Sousa, Raymond Hubbell, Gustav Kerker,
Silvio Hein, A. Baldwin Sloane,
Harry

--

BOB MILLS TO OPEN SOON

Bob Mills is planning to open his own
music publishing business within the next
Definite announcements' regarding the new business win be made
within the next week or so.

few weeks.

-

WILSON PLANS TO PUBLISH
Lieut. H. S. Wilson is planning to open
music publishing business in Chicago.

a
Wilson plans

to' make

a feature of

artistic

title pages.

Lamb's Gambol.

Joe Rosey, the songwriting jeweler, has
written "a" new "waits "number"" vdtfch" "he- -T*er«yr--fir ^Hay - Goefcr,- Irving "Berlin,
:
»»***> *
Charles A. Prince and Lieut, Gita-RiceT^
"Waltzing the Scale."

calls

Paul Dresser, to whom he
pays a great tribute, saying among other
things that he was generous to the point
brother,

late

growing.

Murphy, who

many

direct

A NEW WALTZ

title of "Twelve Men"
now on the stands in published form.
One of the -chapters u: devoted to his

which under the

'

malady,

lip

a means of recreation, has become a crack player and has won many

golf aa

created considerable of a stir in music
circles by c laiming that he is the author
of the famous song "On -the Banks of the
Wabash,*' has recently .written a book

is

it

in the

1919

DREISER REMEMBERS HIS BROTHER
Theodore Dreiser, the novelist, who has

is

ages to the extent of two cents a. record
for each one sold.
.
The case arose. out of the fact that the

lisher, 'has sent in his resignation to the

.

STERN LOOKING FOR

tiff

Feldman, the London music pub-

B.

"Pal

According to a decision handed down
last week by Judge Martin T. Man ton
of the United States District Court, the
manufacture and sale of the phonograph
records of the song "Pal of Mine" by the
phonograph company was a copyright
violation, and under the ruling the plain-

and com-

•

-

.

4,

,

Co. Most Pay Royalties on
of Mine" Record*

FELDMAN QUITS SOCIETY

ing with

"Dear Old Daddy Long Legs," a new
and Albert Von
song by Neville
Tiller, baa been dedicated by its authors
to Mary Pickford, whose recent "Daddy
Long Legs" picture is being shown in the

is

SUIT

Court Rule* That Columbia Graphophon*

poser of exceptional merit. He has been
acclaimed, by eminent critics as an artist
of the highest degree.

-

DEDICATES SONG TO PICKFORD

PHONOGRAPH

kins' production, "Tie Jest," now playing the Plymouth Theatre, and featuring
John and Lionel Berrymore, whereby they
will publish the number entitled "Madrigal
of May," sung by John Barrymore at
every performance.

Start in Old
Club as Soon
aa Attentions Are Completed
The new Irving Berlin Music Company,
•which is to open offices this month, will

New Mo*'. Hoom WIH
Room*

RICORDI CO. WINS

Joseph W. Stem & Co. nave recently
completed arrangements with Maurice
Nitke, musical director for Arthur Hop-

OLD N. V. A. QUARTERS

June

NOVELTY SONG LEADS CATALOGUE
!*Cmn

;

You Tame Wild Wimmen V ^a

novelty song issued by Harry Von Tilzer,
the leading seller in -his catalogu*.

is

•'

.

-
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Peggy Wood is in Concord, Mass., conSamuel Merwin about a new

Brothers, acrobatic danc»

George

.

A.'

and

fall.

Charles R. Rogers, of Select, left New
York, last Thursday to visit m number of
the Select excha n ges in nearby places.

Florida has just closed a
weeks ahead of "Furs

trip of forty-five

i'V

Margaret Nubloc wiU leave for Australia"
.:..' .^. - 1'-.
3iext month.

play in which she will be seen next

Frills."

Madge Bellamy opened'

i

"Dear Brutus."

week

this
;.

".

*

.'

in

".',."

'

.

Pathe! will

M*n

release "The Thirteenth

jaair^ajj* ^P^rist

next production,
Mile. Sunanae Caubet, a god-daughter,
soon to be released, will be "Tie Way of- of Sarah Bernhardt/ made her debut last
-.
a Woman."
week in the Century "Midnight WhirL"

critically

Jimmy
to offer

jl

Boom!' r

for

•

'

"-'".

Gregory Kelly, formerly of "I
appear in a new Tarkington play next
fall, now in possession of Stuart ipalker,

Francis and Tout Oyerholt are
act* under "the direction of
\

'"'

fV —

.-,

i

i

:

-West",

Hector Riley opened at the Palais
Royal last Monday; booked by Hoehm
and Richards,

"East

in

is

Ruth' Gates has recovered from her illness in London and returned to the cast
of "Business Before Pleasure" in that city.

.

Harold Johnson, of Olscn and- Johnson,
became the father of a seven-pound baby
. '
girl last week.
>

Estelle

new

act.

'

and Burt Gordon are to do aThe woman is the wife of.
who has been, seriously ill.

Harry. Gordon,

Mabel Berra has been signed for the
new Winter Garden show.

lie Sow Haley Sisters .are to be
new Winter Garden Show.
:

j

Oliver Bailey is directing the
which Gerald Bacon is making.

j

new

flint

Redferne Holljagshead, the Canadian
tenor, is- at the Strand this week.

Bobby
licity

Newman

work

now doing the pub-

Thompson

.

recovering from
illness at St. -Vincent's Hospital.
is

are entertaining the bays in France.

Mercy.

..-.

Maurice and Florence Walton have been

signed for the

Paul

new

'".-

Doris Mitchell of- "I Love You," has
received an offer to appear in London with
"Empress Josephine."

American Theatrical Hospital,
CTfcago.
"
'

>

-

£

;

:

---

..

-.

:

-

..

.

James W. Mathews will succeed Harry
as manager of the Globe Theatre.

Sine

Colleen Moore will support' Monroe
Salisbury in •'Devils Have Their Friends."

Frankie Heath has signed with the ShuGarden show.

'

berts for their next winter

Walter Htrbbel is the author of a book
of poems which will be published shortly.

Mae Murray and Doris Kenyon have
by A. H. Woods for next sea.'...'„;.

been signed
son.

Harry Lillford has joined -the cast of
now playing at the Morosco

i

^Pretty Soft,"
Theatre.

_V^

.

.

Allene Dnrano:

latter

and George A. Otto, the
of the University trio, have been

married.

•-:

.

;

;

:/"

'&£J&'

;

Florence Worth baa been' placed under
contract to appear in a new Savage pro""..::>•-•':;;-• V^- >;,:;
:

:

,

baaioinedrtte
"a TmmBSBe&tjSGSmfim
Theatrf^j;..;--,.,^;?^.^;"^.;

'-.-,

£

'-••

_

V

'.-'"'

''

"

;

.

'

prises.

Eugenie Blair joined the cast of "The
which. opened in Phila-

Monday

Thomas

night.

J.

comic opera,

"Lavs
which

Edwin
Enter-

\

.

-;'
:

:

Y

Johnson, well known in
at the American The-

June Mills has been routed for the season of 1910-20 ov'vr the United Booking
Offices and the Western Vaudeville Managers' time. She is having her .monologue
touched up by Will J. Harris.

is'

and

!

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Jackson became the parents of an eight-pound baby
girl, born at their home at Dallas, Tex.,

Walter Morrison has been signed to replace Joseph E. Howard in the tatter's
vaudeville play by Howard.

Ruth McTammany,

Lndmilla Toretxka, a singer of Russian
folk songs, recently with Yvette Guilbert,
is booked for a tour of the Loew theatres,

Canton, Ohio,, last week.

opening June
years

director of

by

Jos.

"Take

It

E. Gates, ma«agf»,g

Chilson Ohrman withdrew from
the bill at Shea's, Buffalo, and Doree's
Celebrities took her spot, on account of

from Me."

' Allyn King
has signed with Florence
Ziegfeld, Jr., for the "Nine O'clock Revne" and "The Midnight-Frolic"

Frederick Kaufman has been engaged by
E. H. Sot hern to stage the. Shakespearean
productions in which- Sothern and Marlowe will appear next season. Kaufman
was connected with the Sothern and Marlowe Company for sixteen yean.

Wynn

has received a letter of thanks
his assistance in the
benefit show at the Hippodrome last week.
Ed.

from E..F. Albee for
Salvation

Army

«,*

Cook and Oatman have been booked for
Loew Circuit by
Mark Levy. They opened last week at

Frances Stirling Clarke has signed with
Cook to play the leading
female role in "A Regular Feller."

fourteen weeks over the

Charles Emerson

,

in

week.

illness, last

Bob Stridency was discharged from the
Army last week and will again be seen In
the act of Arnold and Strickney.

"The Lady

Ernest Hussar, orchestra leader at the
Hotel McAlpin, returned to the hotel last
week after going away on a' long walk to
Albany for his health. He departed without telling anyone and, for a time, his
absence was a mystery.

2.

Fred HOdebrand has been signed for
five

.in

Red," will have published In the near
future a book dealing with her experiences
as an ambulance driver in Italy during the
first year .and a half of the war.

last week.

Burt Brennan, Brennan and Rule withdrew from the bill at the Lyceum Theatre,

Beatrice Prentice has been signed by
Daniel Frawley to. play leads ,with his
company that will tour the Orient She
win be seen in; "East Is West," "Tiger
Rose" and other plays.

atrical Hospital, Chicago, for observation
rest.

Ruth Sterling, of "Toot Sweet," has
gone to Chicago to receive her share of
her late father's estate.

Han Halperia, William and .Gordon
Jim Barton, Savoy and Brennan,
Frank Fay, Sam Ash, Bert Hanlon, Dt
Mice, Esther Walker, Armstrong and James, La Bernlce, Brown Sisters and the Four White Steppers appeared
at the Winter Garden concert Sunday eveDooley,

the Metropolitan.

Haven and

Constance Binney, of "39 East," has been
given a three-year contract by the Famous Players -Laaky Film Company.

Ralph Rdmrmfli is now doing the' publicito work for the Rialto and Rivflli theafrwr*having taken the place left vacant
by Terry Ramsay e.

Buddie Walker, formerly of the Nora

ning.

Bayes show,

\m -now playing vaudeville
under -the direction of Arthur Lyons.

Ralph Hers, now* in "Monte Cristo Jr.,"
Ralph Morgan, Beatrice Noyes, Robert
the recipient of an offer from Arthur
McWade, Charles Abbe, Sue MacMsnamy,
Bonrchier to appear in a London produePnrnen Pratt, Charles Lane, Helen Barnes,
Uon next Autumn.
'-L. James Gleason, Margery Poir, Harry
.V
Har-a
wood, Eda May Oliver, WUlia m C Meehan,
Percy HiUton and Robert Vaughn will be
Jack Morton returned to New Yorklart
week after_a long season with the Western
included in the cast of "Welcome Home,*
"PoUyaana1* company, with* which he - which Comstock tad Gest will produe*
Guy -Bolton is its author. - — :
played the juvenile role. ''.. 'Xi*«S3 ,'T.
|

is

•duction. -'./

.;•

C-ueenie Smith, a danseuie of the Metropolitan Opera Company, has been'- engaged
to play.. Ada Weeks' role with one of the
"Listen 'Lester" road companies next sea'
;-'
.'r;.i
son.

George D. Parker, author of
Laughs," aas written another play
has been accepted for production by
E. Kohn, of the Scibilia Theatrical

Charles Williams, manager of Gus Hill's
Minstrels, left New York Thursday for
Mt. Clemens, where he will rest for three
"
weeks. --''
i

"Zeigf eld Follies."

Harvey has been engaged by
Morosco for "Madame Sappho;"

Victoria Holt is still a patient at the
i

-

Frank. A. Gladden*, a Chicago theatrical
agent, has recovered from his recent illness, and has. returned to his business

Moran and Wiser took the place of
Morton and Glass at Proctor's Newark

delphia

Oliver

"

of the
" Hospital Ship,

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfidd, now playing Keith time with their singing act, will
next season be featured in "Look Who's
Here."

Mehlinger and Mayer were- replaced on
the Royal Theatre bill by Sinclair and
•
Gasper last week.

Little Brother,"

George Arthur Woods is doing cabaret
work at Perry,'* Park Inn; Brooklyn.
-

M. Folsom,

'

!

-

:

'

>

to Horace

Hal Skelly has signed to appear in "Just
a Minute," which will be produced in the
fall by John Cort.. * ,;. -,-„••

Theatre last week.

Farnum and Farnum have been playing
the camps and hospitals under the direcof the War Hospital Entertainment
Association for the hist three months.

tioti

Robert Norton, stage hand with the
Chicago Grand Opera Company, has been
successfully operated on by Dr. Max
Thorekj and la reported to be doinj- weJL

Mary -Vaiis, formerly a dancer at the
St. Nicholas Rink, was married last week

"

"Welcome Home."

Paul Hampden, twelve-year-old 'spa of
Walter Hampden, filled in as Queen in
"Hamlet", last week when Miss Rollin waa
out of the east, due to a sprained ankle.

duties.

The-Aombardi Brothers, Dick and Jack,

!

<-,

Chief Little Elk has closed -his vaudeville tour, .and is now at his home in
Quincy, Til., where he will spend the Summer.

for the Fulton Theatre.

Frederic
!his

is

-

'

.

Ralph Morgan, William E. Meehen and
James Gleason have been engaged for

—

:

.

Diana Wilson -has arrived here from
England, and will soon appear in a New
-York production.

in the

Florence Pointer is with the review at
Farn urn's restaurant, Albany.
•-*>•-" :-^~
.--^v
Billy Clark has signed with John Cort
rto appear in "Just a. Minute."
|

I

Hud

;

Boom!"

Elton opened
on Monday night.

Charles Morrison has replaced Percy
Parsons in "Some Time," at the Casino,
the latter having taken the part of Ben
in Somebody's Sweetheart.**

. .

Gillen, Carlton and Company haWbissn
routed over the Loew time for ten Wifilfs"
They, opened last week at the Avenne.B.

V'

'

-

Mabel Roberts has been engaged for

.

."Bmgl-.Eang!

.charge of a feature film which he will exploit in cities nearby to Chicago.

will

ill.

a new

Tack Lewis. £'' f

engaged

been

has

Harry Adams, recently discharged from
States Army, has taken

the .United

Thomas S. Greahan is being sought by
Washington friends because his wife is
'

:

-

Talmadge's

'..

Harry Lillford joine~dthe cast of "Pretty
t**
list week.
]Sof

1

j

Jen Block, brother of Artie Block, treasurer of "the National Winter Garden, has
signed a three-year contract. with William
B.Freid lander for vaudeville.

;

Nprma

:"

;

Sol SoUnonaky, well known: in Chicago
as a writer of stage. works, has retired
from the profession to devote his time exclusively to commercial lines.

ferring with

have been' added, to the cabaret at

Churchill's.

Mabel Normand- haa started work, on

;

I

Mi

\Fg: \~*Mr.

;':

The O'Brien
Harry Speigel
this weak.

Joe Lanrie lost his voice early last
week, so the team of Laurie and Bronsoa
were compelled to withdraw from the bill
at; the. State-Lake, Chicago.

'.

V:

Emmy
a

31

m*b

i££

A. S. Stem, who has bad "T win -Beds"
ont for the last two seasons,' has gone -to
Cincinnati for a three weeks' .vacation.

-

.

Dove Davidson will be seen in
Melt in# ^Pofc » on tour this Summer. He
will return -to New York bj -September -

•

•

,

:

..

-
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THEY CALL AN UN EXPECTED HIT
iVs a Hummer',

The
Lure pi
Mysterious
China

Boys J

HERB'S
YOUR

COPY

Wit"
Live

American
Your Copy and
Orchestrations Are Ready
CHICAGO
Operi

id

I

n 1 Trcmont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Clci-e Theatre Buiidina

NEW ORLEANS
I

15 LTiive^sity P.«ce

LEO. FEIST, Inc
711 Seventh Avenue,
CLEVELAND. Ellas'o.-,. 31d s
BUFFALO, 4SS Main St.
PITTSBURGH, 311 Schmidt

.

Bldjf.

New York

KANSAS

I

:

MINNEAPOLIS
Theatre Building

SEATTLE

C1TY.J 1125 Ciand Ave.

LOS ANGELES. 826 San Fernando
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^a nta fe e* Theatre: Buildin;
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Wlntergarden Four— Fred

Elliott

—Fox,

Benson

ft

Co.
Maybow —Clark * Bergman
MAD HON ...
Jan
Fbnr— "For Plty'e Sake— U:
Orphean, (First Half)—John
Winnie Hsnnlnga
—
Winona Winter—-Boffind Dockrell Troupe. (Last
F
—
—Mlgnon—Al HerHalf)—
A-RTrdF-FTuwley— rx-pace Opera Co.—
bm- Harry' Watson A Co. —Franklin Green,
Ben
—
Three Jahna.
Deeley
Co.
Colonial — Fred Berrena— Bmerson A Baldwin—
-H
BOXWATrKEX
r»u Boltz—Hofaart Boawortta Co. —3 Daring
Glass—Harry Breen—Josephine
ters—iMorton
Palace (First Half)—Hoahl—Blule
Dot— Ben
Darnell—
O'ileers— Harmon A Harmon—Cook
Broderlck—Darla
Bcnnlng.
Lelghtons—Bryan
Oakman
Deeley
Co.—Case. Wilson—Era Fay— Three
Nat Carr—La Follette A Co.
Fanttna Troupe.
Alliimhra— B.
H. Gordon—Cabin * Bomalne
Jahna.
(Last Halt) —Winona Winter— Lyons
Stat* Lake— odlva A Seals—Nelson
Chain—
Warwick (First Half)—Mabel Beit— Frescotts—
—The — LaGrohs—Balnbow Cocktail—Howard A
West—Cftbcret DeLjpe—Three to nil.
Plsano A Blngbam.
Girls—Seabury A Shaw
Al Shayne—Bert Earle
(Last Hair) —L* Veaux
Sadler 'Horellck A Ssrampn —Ob?a Fedora.
Stamm — Kharum—JbTedab—
Manning A Lee— Frescotts—Mills
Boyal —Orvllle
—Vaasar Girls—Hobson A Beatty—George Yeoman Donald
Leckwood
Orphaam (First Half) —Juanlta—G. Bwayne
Slaters.
—Santos & Hayes—Mr. —Samayoa.
Booney * Bent—Joe
Gordon—
CuaWng—(Melntyrea.
Barry— Lambert * Ball—Geo. N.
DBS MOINES.
Palace (First Half)—Storey
(Laat
Clark—Mills
A Mrs.
Half)— Kale A Coyne—Pauline Haggard—Styne
Lockwood.
(Last Half)—Chas. Moratto A Co.
Brown.
Orphean—Sterlings—Helen Beholder —Clara MorArnold—La France Broa.
Wilbur ft^Ljke.
L.
Harlem Opera House—Frank A M. Brlttan —Bob
ton— Miracle— Paul Wcicy
Co.—Hlekey Bros.—
Jaxs Band— Mr.
Mrs. Norcxoss
Hall —U.
MINNEAPOLIS.
Ellett Sistera.
v.T
BALTIMORE, MD.
Houghton — Merle Prince Girls— Emmet *
ANGELES.
LOS
New
Grand
Lowry
—
Kathryn
—
Irving
Gear
White— Lane
Sherman
Rose— Flagg
Moore—Evans, Miller A Nolan— Wilton Slaters
Lane— Honolulu Four.
Co.—'Mack
Orpheum — Blossom Seeley A Co. —Clark A Verdi
Harper—Chung Hwa 4— "Help Police."
Ccrvo— Berlo Girls—'Herbert Clifton.
New Palace (First Halt)—Slg Frana Tronpe
—Jos. B. Bernard A Co.—Whltledge A Beckwlth—
Fifty-ninth Street— Bin Proltt—Somewhere with
Lillian—Three Morsn Slaters—Jay Raymond
Ed
Maude Earle A Co.—Dunham A Edwards—LacUle
Pershing— Innls A Ryan— Keating A Waldren—
—
(Last Half)— Leon
"Rising Generation."
Cavansgh.
(First Half)—Caatfaur Meloa—Beck
Stone—
Bobt. DeMfat— Martin A Frsblnl
Fi-ande—Peel Levan
Dobbe—
Co.—Hal
PORTLAND.
Adele Oswold— Regal
Mack—O'Connor '» Dlion
Twraty-tkird Street — KarteUl — Maxwell^
•RIslrnr^asTjaratlon."
Orpheum —Frank TJobaoa
Stre s
Grant
— Brlndsmonr. (Last Half) —Cavana Daft Wlvar Booby Hsnsbsw—
P. Dale—Work *
PORTLAND. 0*X.
Armstrong
Schraro—QIcNaUy. Dlnas]jVa''D*
_-B~'Bernle—Jonlns Haw
Jones—Harry Holman
—
Co. —Ana Chant ilTsuy
Wolff— Dunham
CMaJry-— Romaa
Frhge, £lrl».
Hlnaa—Mile. NadJI— B._T. 4^cxaAder.w ?
(First Hsin-^AlsxUtto'a Manikins Btaos
-DaMI Toons A Sister—Work *
DeWitt
A
De
JlSrtv-wllsrai
BAN FRANCISCO
FALL BTVXB, MASS.
HawaManB— Whittle
Jnle-cjonss
n—Great Arnlaon
Co.
fast HtlfJ—
Cowan
(First
Orpheum— Morgan Dancers— Bailey
Half) —Oliver— Armstrong
Will Ward
Girls—Farrell
t Bluecloud —Alma: Grant—Claire Hanson A
a
Nellls— "Birds
McNally, Dlnaa
Edwin"-' George—Daisy
ot
De Wolff—Dunham
VUIage FourrfFUch Cooper—Alareena. Neraro
Kelly— Heracbel Henlere
(Last Half)—Casting
KT. VERNON.
Feather"—Swift
—Cavana Dno.
Mareena.
W
3
*»•- ROCKTORD.
Dtxon—Regal
Co.—Muriel Worth
Co.
O'Connor
Mack— Adele Oswald
Apollo 3*-St»nIoy
Blrnes— Wilton Slaters—
Brlndsmonr.
Andrew Mack —Charles Jndells—Adler
Ross
.Palace
(First -Half)—Wanda—Jack
Lavler
SEATTLE.
HAMILTON. CaBATlI,
Bols— Whipple Huston—5 Nelsons— Hurls
Lenny
Robaats Cabaret
Mabel Hartt— Roth
Terry
Co.— Dave Fergnson
Orpheum
Jlorey— Adele Parker.
(Last Half )— Maker A Bedford—The
da Lf».
Bmrke Bras. A Kendall—Edah Daldrtdge Trio—
Waller—laleen
Co.—Gerclnetti Bros. —Clifford
New kfodcl—Fred La wis— Tlw Malvtes.
Bemardl—Herbert's Dog*.
Sistera.
TONKER8.
C0BX CITY.
HOBOKHg, H.
POtl CIRCUIT
Cyle Nflson Co. —Peterson. Kennedy
Murray
Orpheum (First Half)—JnlU BaSrarda—Two
—Billy MoDer mo tt—Samps ted
Msr Ion—Grey
(First
Half)—Flo Bhag—Baimett MoLane
BBJDGEPOKT.
Knehne—Goa Brdsaaa— World Dancers—Making
Karon —Miller
Lyle—3 O'Gorman Girls— Bobt.
Carola Trio— Bomaa Tronpe.
(Last Half)—HsrMovies.
Mrs. Gordon Wilds
(Last Half )—Mr.
Poll Walman
Barry— Hrery Sailor—Chris
DeMont.

—Stella

Palace

Avon Comedy

B.

Band. (Three to All.)
Biver side Conway ft

leldl

?

ft'

-

Sis-

'

.

ft

Btll

ft

,

ft

ft

ft

'

ft

ft

*

ft

ft

ft

'

'

ft

ft

.

ft

ft

.Tovrle

J.

ft

Plstell

ft

ft

ft

ft

S.

ft

Sully ft

'

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

'

ft

ft

fos-

ft

-

•

ters ft

ft

s

ft

ft

t.

ft

ft

ft

•';'}

ft

ft

e

ft

tv

Stress) ft
ft

ft

ft

I

ft

ft

,

.

ft

'

ft

ft

i

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

-

•

.

t

ft

rTholla

ft

ft

ft

ft

"

'

ft

.

I

ft

J.

.

ft

ft

ft

ft

Parsons
J.

—Irwin.

ft

Bushwlck Walter Weenis
ft E. Connelly—Cantwell

Yaphanker

—Gallagher

—
— Mehllnger
—(Buck

—Creole

Nelson

—

ft

—

—

NEW
P.l.re

—

Bosedale.

—

Helsey—Tools ft Pal Cavanagh ft Thompaon
Henry ft Co.— Hooper ft Bnrkbart Standard
3—Columbte 8.

—

Flo

Comedy'

Qreeanoiat— 2 Lsdells—Gallagher
Parker Frank Buch Duffy
Howard's Ponies Thorntons Yoshl

—

Martin

ft
ft

—

ter ft.

Poll—Jss.

.

ft

WATERBITBY.

BALTIMORE,

—
—

Ml).

—

—Julias
— Ames

Keith's Cbllson Ohrman
Cranston Rigoletto Bros.

Morsn

Mack—Era

ft

Taylor

ft

BOSTON.
Keith's—The Dnttona—Wood
Cullen

— Bordonl

A

j

Walman

—

—"Sweeties"BUFFALO.
—Adroit Bros.— Marie
Baker

ft

Co.— Diana

ft Co.'

Shaw— MoCormlck

ft

Sterling.

*

—

MONTREAL.

— Norton

——

Keith's
Krsnx-

Nicholson

ft

—

LaSsUe—Jas. J. Morton—Myers
—Ruth Budd— Alan Brooks ft Co. HaU
Vlnle Daly—T Bracks.

Cooper

—

PITTSBURGH.

Noon

ft

'

Bros.

—

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith's—LeEmma ft Boys—Sybil Vane—Dem-

—Grace

arest ft' Doll—Mr. ft

Mrs. Melburn*

Parka— Ivan Bankoft

ft

—

ft

—

Ed.

Co.

TORONTO

—Marlon Harris—Avon
O'Mearas— Florena Duo—Ann
Shea's

ft

—

Comedy 4
Mary Clark..

•

Sampson

WABHTJsGTOV.
.

—A!

Klppo

YOTJNOBTOWN.
ft

F.

Stedman

—Kltner

ft

•

X

ft
-

.

ORPHEUM CmCUTE;
CmOaBO,

"-'•

,

—

—

—

—

ft

Half)— Leslie

Erber's

.

—(Myers

—

—The

Birds.

00.—
(Last

SPOKANE, WA»K.

(Last

Half )—Juantta—May

Klldotf ft Allerton.

ORIEN BAT

'

'

^

—

(Last

Hslf)—Hugh JotUMoo—lagaUa A DngesM—
Co. Bob
Brown Whirlwind
ft

—

BOryTH END.

Orphans! (First Half)— Five American Girls
Walter Flshter ft Co.— Alt Blpoo— Psul Klelst ft
Co.
(Laat Half
"Love ft Kisses"— Lillian Watson "Beginning of the World."

—

)

t

Wagner- Mann

—

ST. LOCI I.
Blalto (First Half)—CornsUa ft Wilbur—May
Kllduff A Allerton Four Bnttercupa—-Ruth Curtis
(Last
Hslf)— I Isms ft Hsnaoka—
Band.
ft
Blanche Boyd "Number Please."

—

ST. LOUIS.
Skydome (First Hslf |— Hoothby ft Eeerdeao
Keane ft Alsh—Little Plplfan.
(Last Half)
Cornalla ft Wilbur— Bell A Wold—Bob Mills.
Orand The
Bimbos May IMarrln—Swan ft
Swan—Mack A Velmar—Mitchell ft Mltcb-Hpear•on Trio—Jim McWllllama.

—

—

—

Bew

SUPERIOR.
Half)—Melroy

Palace

Stein

(First

—

Dolan Lenhar A Co. Tinnry Playe r s Bar t A
—"Childhood Daya."
(Last
Half)—Myers
Pearl A Straw Tomle Snyder
Cb. Mclntyre A Bobbins Marsella's Birds.

Knlae—Roberta,

!

—

—

—

A

TZBBZ HAUTE.

—

Half) Myatlc "«--— Trio
—Rose ft Thorn— Frank Hall ft Co.— Lillian Wat*
son—Potter A Hartwell. (Last Hslf)—Jed Dooley
Fsshlons a la Carte— Alf Blpoo— Lohse ft Sterl-

Hippodrome

(First

—

WALLAOE, IDAHO.
Orand— Arthur
Billy Earle

Davids—George Hall— May ft
ft Sunderland— Ellis Nowlan

— Ferguson

TAO0KA, WASH.
Hippo.

(First

Half)—Chief Bluecloud

ft

Co.—

Alme Grant —Claire Hanson
village Four
Fitch Cooper—Mareena Nevoro A Mareena.
(Lest
HalO —One Henderson— Variety Four — Adams Trio
—Donaldson A Oeraldlne—-Dora Dean Sunbeams.
ft

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Liberty (First Half)— Zola Dno—Eslrelle Ramsey Marietta Craig ft. Co.-^ Tracy. Palmer ft
Tracy Sebastian Merrill ft Co. (Last Bain

—

—

Ella Lavall—a 111 A Rose—Three Cay L
Nick Hnfford—The Ben Hassan Trooper'
.

—
—

—

—

—

Johnson

.

Orphavaa (Last Barf Oaly)—Hoskl—BlUIe ft
Dot—Chas. Wilson Era Fay.
GBABTTX CITY, ILL.
Washington (Snnday Only) Dancing McDonalds
—Balnbow, Lilly A Mohawk— Mopday "Three
Hope Vernon Thursday Three Geo. ft May La
Ferre Cm-ley ft Welch.
'"•""- 'TWWXSJOTOIJ, icon-x.
Straas— Armatrong A Mgillle— Allen A Moore—
Bigby— "Seven
Martin
Oonrtney—nrthur
A

—

1

(First Hslf)— Bliit Lavall—Bill fcBose Three
Sisters
Nick Hofford— Ben Hassan Troupe.

Gay
'

ft

LOTTO

Half)—Dancing McDonalds—Bob

(First

Ueutnsns.

Troupe.
ft

Lenharr ft Co.—
Co.—Bert Lewis— "Childhood

ft

OaLl(Last

ft

—

—

—

synlan Trio

A Knlae—

Snyder

Monde—DoUn
E. ST.

Knoll— "Mimic

Balk (First Half)—Jogglrng He Lisle—
Peggy Brooks— Karl A Curtis—Moorose * Allen—
Welch.
Mealy Montrose. - (Last Half )-^Josle

Half)

Bobbins—Marsella's
ft

Betty Fredericks
Days."

'

-Be
ft

Mclotrye

(First

A Straw—Tomle

Pearl

Mills—The Brlanta.

—

Fealy.

Grand

(llllntatt

Co,

ft

Palace (First H(lf) Qua Henderson—Variety
rour Adams Trio Don al dson A Geraldlna— Dora
Dean ft Suiibesn^ (Last Halt)—Mowltt ft Mullen
I.nckle A vffatff*' l>av> of Long Ago"— Abys

3.

DTTLUTH.

New

—Spanish

Bisters

Duo—Ed ft Lillian— Three
Raymond —Slg Frana Tronpe.
SEATTLE, WASH.

—Jay

Morsn Sistera

Vlrdeo

Roberts,

—

.

(First Half) —Bobkera' Arabo— Dunlap
Blvoll — Laurel Lee— Shrapnel
—Caesar Half)—
(Last
Gns Brdman—Porter
— Dooley
A Bosch—Page, Hack A Mack.

Empress

Dodgers.

White

BROOKLYN,

Dean, Lisle—Manning , A
World."

;W

ILL.
*»Jert to—Cecil 'Cunningham MarmeK Sisters
Schooler—Gene .Greene Branson
Baldwin
A.
-

BBS MOINES

A

Douglas.

». T.
(First
Half)—Smlletta SlatersMetropolitan
Jessie Beed—GIU, Carleton ft Co.—Bert Walton
Terke's Jassarlmba Band. (Last Half) Juggling
-

Baaney

Emma Stephens—Marie Cahlll—Brace Durtott
.-*--..• w

Rtnsldo Bros.

'

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

DAVENPORT.

Fulton (First Half)—Dorothy Sothern Trio—
Leonard A Sherwood Wm. S. Hall Co. Ward- A
Pryor^ (Laat Half)—Aaakl A Cirlle— Plaano ft
lilnglmm—GUI Carleton ft- Co.—Sherman. Van,
Hyman— "Rose Revne."

Kaltk'a— Flnk'a Moles— Klein Bros.— Man Bros.
• Co.—G Ingres .Duo ford Sis. ft Co. Florence
Torupest— Gretehen Eaatntan—J. Dnnsmulr.
/

Meyers

Columbia— (First Half)—Kenny ft La France
Earle ft Edwards Porter J. White ft Co.
—Dale A Bnrch— Page. Hack ft Mack.
(Laat
Half)— Leroy ft Mabel Hartt—Jack Leslar—
Bdythe ft Eddie Adair— Roth ft Roberts—Princess
Kalama A Co.

——

—

—Taketa Bros.—Wlllard Hutchinson
—Ovando Dno—Jane Mills—Wslms— Powell Troupe
—And Others.

Blondys

—

Half)

(First

Edna Frawley— Betty Fredericks
M

Henshaw—Leon

Half)—Maksrcuks

—

Orpheum Jessie ft DolUe Millar— Fashions a la
Carte— Fred Lewis Lobse ft Sterling.
(Laat
Half)—'Mystic Hanson Trio— Rose A Thorn—Frank
HaU A Co.— Halt A Shapiro— Potter ft HartweU.

——

—
—
— —

—

—

Gliding

—

(First

—

OHAMPAONE.

Half )— Valdanos—Honey Horat
—Wheeler ft Potter Adrian Honeymoon Inn.
(Last Half) Daraa Bros. Bevan A Flint Lord
Bert Walton "Oh BIDy."
ft Fuller
Linooln Sonars (First Hslf > -Jnsle O'.Moors—
McCann ft Robles Flsber ft Gllmore Carson ft
Last Half) BenningWlllard "Rose Revue."
ton ft Scott Peggy Brooks Anderson ft Bean

VlctoaU

—

CHICAGO, ILL.

— —

—

Regsy—

ft

Falaae

Bobby

Gypsies.
*-£^

W. V. M. A.
ANACONDA. MONT.

Hippodrome

—Two
ley A

—

—

— —
—

—

.]

Davis—Gns Edwards ft Co.—Sheehan
Walter Hrower The Lelghtons.

—

—

PliIl.ADEI.PHIA.
Dickinson ft Deagon 'Harry

Mew
Billy ft

Hal

—
—
A Neville— Allen A Moore—Martin A Courtney
Artbnr Rlgby —Seven Pests.

—

—

—

—

A

BUTTE, MONT.

—

.

CsssorJ

Wrong"—Gsllerlnl

Peoples (First Half)— Arthur Davids—Gaorge
Hall— May A Bitty Earls Ferguson A Sunderland
Kills Nowlsn Troupe.
(Last Half) Armstrong

Barro Bros.
•Bison City 4
Aeanu* B (First Half)— Manning ft Lee—Walter
Baldwin Co.
(Last Half)— Mabel Best—Nell
McKlnley.
Delanuy Street (First Half)—The Psrshleys—
Keena A Fozworth Hevan ft Flint Sadie Banka
Sampson ft Douglas Beddlngton A Grant.
ft Co.
(Laat Half)—Tyler ft St. Clair—Mabel Whitman
A Boys—Earl Blckarl Wm. B. Hall ft Co.—Le
Van A De Vine Cummlus A Seeham.
Greeley Square (First Half) Arnoldos— Mabel
Whitman A Boys Gorman Broa. Holmes A Lavere Phil Baker—Mullen Pepp Comedy Trio.
(Last HslO—Smlletta Sisters Montrose A Allen
—Earl A Curtis Adrian Welch, Mealy A Monter

—

Orpheum—Geo. McKsrlsne
—Roy ft Arthur.

—
—Bollinger—
— Mullen.

—

—

—

LOWELL.
Keith's—Frank Crnmit—Bobbins—Mae. - Gabriel
Co* Cooney Sisters Pederson Bros.—Smith ft
Austin—La Pollu.

ft

—

Clifford— "In

ft

—

—

—

Macy—Sea-

—Loose

Half)

(Last

Dno.

— —

Plckforda.

Wallace

—Bsyea

Son.

Bluebird -Hugh Johnston. Ingafls A Dnfneld. Hal
Johnson A Co. Bob Brown Whirlwind Gypelre.

—

ft

ft-

CITY.

——

—
—

Dunedln

apsrra^

bory

Mori Bros.

Co.—Swarts

A

American (First Half)—L* Veaur— Kllwood ft
Wilbur A Lyke Le Van A Devlne La
City
Four
Henry J.
Kelly Bison

Folette

— "Memory Book" —Zeno A Mandell
Marguer —Ranicttas—Countess Verona
Lucas
—Chop Slag Hee Troupe.
ft

—

—

PAUL.

ST.

Trio— Austin Stewart
A Wilson—La Petite

TORONTO, CANADA.
A England —Jimmy

-

Half)

—
—

—

tars.

Jennie.

(Laat

Trio.

Pepp Comedy Four —>McCann A Rohles "Honeymoon Inn" Carson A Wlllard.
Boulevard (First Half)—Henry A Adelaide
Earl Rlckart—Cook A Oatman—Latour A Gold—
Daraa Bros. (Last Half) Arnoldos— Frsnk Ward
—Sadie Banka ft Co. Ward ft Pryor.
National (First Half)—Tyler ft St. Clair—Frank
Ward Anderson ft Bean Sherman, Van ft Hyman
Aaakl ft Olrlla. Laat Half) Kllwood A Brown
—Holmes ft Le Vere—Gorman Bros. Knmwa *.
Oi nhaim (Tint Half)—Cummins ft Sesham
Boyle ft Brannlgan—Bannlngtim ft Scott—Lord ft
Fuller Nat Carr Kuma 4. (Last Half) Dorothy
Sothern Trio—Fisher ft Gllmore Wheeler ft Pot-

Temple

Colonial— 'Tor Pity's Sake"—The
GRAND RAPIDS.
Park— Olsen & Johnson—Lydell

—

WOROT8TEB.
Ward ft Girls.

Circus.

SAB FRANCISCO. OAL.

—

—

—

(First Half)
Harlequin
Trio.
(Last Half)—Ward

Fraaer

ft

—Bljoo
—

Klodler

—

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, BA.

Johnny Doto

Half)—Carrie

Weber Beck

Berry—Bandow

Brown
Dress-

Bonner—Frank

'

Sterling

3.

ft

(Last

LOEW CIRCUIT

DETROIT.

—Jas.

Co.—Mabel

NEW TOBK

.

Shea's

ier— Bert
Mullen.

ft

Wyde Jss. B.
Reaves A Co.—
ft Fabrtto—Fly-

-ft

•

•

ft

Terry.

Collier ft Cap man
J. Ward ft Girls.

Poll— Will

— Billy
—Burns

A

•-.

—Will

ft

Roth—Ob!

ft

Co.

Gita-R.
Co.

McUahou, Diamond
ing Mayoa.-

Tennen Lea
Wlothrop

Wills Gilbert

Poli
Dave
—
Utile—

ft

8.

ft

Casino ft Hipp. Jimmle Gallon Lamey ft Pear*
son Johnson-Dean Revue Lillian De Vere Helens
Trio—Two Astellsa— Kline ft Kllfton— Delamore.
Fisher A Drlmorc—Jimmy Lyons Belhnotite Km-

—

—

——

(Last

Jessie

ft

ft

ft

—

SOBAnTTOH.
Burns—Js Da Trio.
Half)—Lea Morcbants—Morphy ft White.

Sweeney
—
—
—Louise CarCo.:
Proansot—Cairo— Howard's Ponies— Thorntons—
5,000 a Year— Whiting
Bart— Renn
Wllburt
—KarteUl—Stanley
Blrnes— Uns Clayton
Co.
— Msxwrll

Adele

—

—
— "Every— Sailor."

—

—

ft

—

—

Eugene

Halt)—Adonis ft Co. Lang ft Green Red
Fox Trot—Alexander A Fields—Adelaide Boll A
(Last Half)— Klnxo—Jewett ft Elgin
Jaia Band.
—
-Great Howard Keegan* A O'Bourke— 8 Roxellas.
PAXJRADE8 P ARX, N. J.
Nettle Carroll Tronpe— Royal Yeno Japs.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
(First
Half) Klnxo—Jewett ft Elgin—Great
Howard Keegan ft O'Rourke—8 Reseller (Last
Hslf) Adonis ft Co. Lang ft Green Red Fox
Trot— Alexander A Fields—Adelaide Bell A Band.

Boys—

Berry

ft

—

(First

ft

Coalln—McClstn ustes ft On.—Sam
Co.— Laurel Lee— 'Maktsa; ntovlse."
BACRAMBMTO, OALXF.
(First Half)— Musical 'Queerrs-^Nsgsl ft
Grey Dewlnter ft Rose—Taylor ft Rosa t Zeno
Dunbar A Jordan. (Last Half)— Aerial De Lore—
Plunkett ft Bomalne— Fred La Relne ft Co.—
ft

THppo

BOORZLLE, V. T.

PROVIDENCE, B. L

I

HAVEN.

Half)—Nelson

(First

NEW

—

Herbert. (Last Half) -Australian Stanley Chris Richards.
Bijon Helen Harrington Barney Williams ft
"Girl In the
([Last Half)
Co.—Three Nltoa.
Frame" Jim ft Irene Marlyn— Petty Beat ft Bro.

Jerome

Dnl'reeca—Brady

ft

ft

A Co.— Ray

Co.—
Maboney— Wllft

(First Half)—Donald Slaters—Chas. Morattl ft
Co.
(Laat Half) Honey Hurst Hyman Adler ft
Co.

—

—Tii^

——

—

La Hoern

bat Tronpe.

HABTTORD.
Palace—Miller ft Capmaa— Petty Beat ft Bro.
Heart of Annie Wood Weber Beck ft
(Last Half)— Mabel ft
Fraaer— Bandow Trio.
Johnny Wove—Sava Both Oh Teddy.

—Bella

Fashion PI. Creasy ft Dayne
Edwards'— "Putting It Over" Halllgan
Wm. M. Cresay Lady Sen
Mai. ... ._ _, ...y„
Henderson "a of Us" Harrah ft Jacquelin—
are Slaters— Yates * Reed—Ceo. Jesse]—Bert ft

Orpheum

Darren

A Sykes— Ruth Boye

ft

II.

ft

Bros.

Kins;

Mann

—Grace- Leonard

the

In

A Co.—Ward A

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Swain's Cats and Rata

(Last Halt)
Frame."
Barry Bora—Barney Williams ft Co.

Plasa— "Girl

Blstr

Petite Jennie.

Nltoa.
-

Walker—rip Yip

ft

R.

ft

'..'.

Sitters.

—La

—

Ml

Trio— Baldwin

leqnln

Richards.
(Last ftalf)—Helen Harrington— The
Heart of Annie Wood -Jerome ft Herbert Three

BROOKLYN. N. T.
New. Brighton— Wilson Sisters—
Bsker
Frisco—Bekona—Toney ft Norman— H. ft A. Seymour— U." S. Navy Jaas Band Stone ft Kalllaa

.

ft

NORTH
Empire

TAXTJtA. WASH.
Half)--Lowry'a

(First

—Hodson
Golaee— Lewis
Dogs

Sisters—Hsus Hanke— Andereon A
Hartt A Co.
(Laat Half)—Lola Dno— Esteele
Bamaey—-Marietta Craig ft Ca—Tracy Palmer ft
--errin

A

Co.

4

VAN(3r>rrvrjt. B. C.

(tint
Lrjctle ft
. •

i

Jlalf)— Mowltt

-

"

••;..'•
'„'

fit

Mnllro—Anyaaynlan
-

Tost—"Days of Long Age"
(OsmiaxrJ en page- ,H.)

ft

.

ry

••
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MY

...

COHAN

ABE ERLANGER
MARTIN -BECK

ALBEE

E. F.
\«Sg-^

*

'

.'•.'. ~"V

J. J.
J.

NEVER WORK
FOR THEM

I

4, 1919

WORST ENEMIES

BEST FRIENDS
GEO. M.

June

&

MURDOCK
L.

SHUBERT

l^liKTHEY KEEP ME WORKING
ALL THE TIME
~<

FELIX
DE RAJAH
JOVEDDAH
"THE MASTER MYSTIC"

& CO.

POSITIVELY THE ONLY HINDU TELEPATHY

ACT

IN

AMERICA

ROYAL THEATRE, THIS WEEK, JUNE 2

C HAS. GERARD
SISTERS
WHIjTESIDE
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)
Engaged by John Cort for

i

New Show

Sept. 15

DEMOS

BOB;

ALLEN and JONES
"A

In

Hominy with

Plenty of Gravy"
IN VAUDEVILLE

Di*h of

One Ann
Piano Novelty
Direction- ABE FEINBf EG

RALPH STERNARD
IN

America's Premier Xylophonist
WANT A GOOD AGENT

A CLASS BY HIMSELF.

ARMSTRONG
& SCHRAM
PUTTING 'EM OVER

MART

MILTON & CO.
E& BRADFORD ETHEL
WHIT
In "MOVIE MINNIE"
"Darktown Flirtation"
ELBERT)

In

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

By

WILLARD MACK

WARREN & WADE CRABLEOF"& DeFORD
Maude and Marion Dunn 3 — WHITE KUHNS — 3
1st

In

'The City Employee"

-ILJL-Y
M VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL

A

Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart
DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

PAYTON,
Com-

-Six F«*t of

HOWARD a

Uproar."

Work

in

Om.

MARTIN SAMPTER,

LISETTE "«"
Do-.,

Breeze From the West

CLaa. Bornkmopt

M

Rep.

MYERS and KNISE

VAUDEVILLE

DWtion

—

Horowiti ft Krama,

Inc.

—

—

June

—

.
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Tab Office Nat Later

Urate* Mast Reach

CIRCUSES
Ringllng Bros.

* Barnum A

—Syra-

Bailey

cuse, 4: Utica. 5: Schenectady, <; Albany,

loon Saluioay*

—Colonial, Chicago, Jane 8indef.
"Among the Girls"—Park Square, Boston.
(Last week.)
—
"Business Before Pleasure" 'Woods, Chicago, lndef.
"Better "Ole"— (Mr. and Mrs. Cobura)
Cort, N. T. City, lndef.

25

7;

Boston, 9-14.

"Ansel Face"

&

Lord

TABLOID
Vernoi —Majestic. Ashe ville. N. C.

8-7.

-

MINSTRELS

—

DeRue

N.

Bros. Mil ford. N. J.. 6: Clinton. 8:
Hlghbrldge, 7: Belvedere. 9; Bangor. Fa.,
10: 8troudsburg. 11; Stanhope, N. J., 12.

Bayes, Nora 'Wilbur, Boston, lndef.
Cannelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Co. Bex,
•-?
Omaha, Nebr., lndef.
Carle. Richard-—Guelph, Canada, 8: Barre,
7; Peterboro, 9; Belleville, 10; Klarston,

"Beat Show in Town"—Gayety, Detroit.
June 2-7: Buffalo, 9-14.
"Beauty Trust"—Columbia, Chicago. June

Barryraore. Ethel

Barrymore. John

—

Y.. lndef.

11;

—Hamilton, Plymouth,
Can., 6-7.
& Lionel—
—
.

Brockville,

.

12.

New York

"Dark Rosaleen"—
'"• Belaseo,
lndef.

— —

City,

"TSarktown Frolics" Pittsburgh. June 8-7.
"Eyes -of- the World" Shubert, Boston.
Mass^*1hdef.
"East -is West"—Astor, Naem-York City,
lndef.

"John Ferguson"

'

—Garrlck,

def.

"Friendly Enemies"

N. T. City, ln-

—Hudson,

New York,
New York

City. lndef.

After" —Playhouse,
—Three" —Forrest, Philadelphia,
"Good Morning, Judge" —Bhubert, New
York.
(Last week.)
Gillette, Wm. —Empire, New York City.

"Forever

City, lndef.
"Flo. Flo" Tremont Boston, lndef.

"Fiddlers
lndef.

fTfjagt

^BMsssM M

New York

Hampton, Walter—39th St,
lndef.
"I Love
Kellerd.
lndef.

—Cort,
Chicago,
—Auditorium,

You"

John E.

TO., lndef.

Chicago, m.,

—

City, lndef.

Ltd."

—

Philadelphia.

Lyric,

—

City, indef.

Laughs"

"Love
lndef.
"Little
lndef.

New York

Brother"—Adelphl.
Whirl"

"Midnight

— New

Y.

Century.

City, lndef.
Crlsto, Ja."
City, lndef.

—Winter-garden,

"My Lady's Garter" —"Wilson,

New
New

Chicago, in-

def.

"Hade of Money"—National, Washington,
D. C. 9-14.
"Qn the Hiring Line" National, 'Washing-

—
—
"Passing Show of 1918" —Palace, Chicago,
lndef.
"Please Get Married" —Fulton, New York
City, lndef.
"Pretty Soft" — Morosco, N. Y. (Last week.)
"Royal Vagabond. The" —Cohan & Harris,
New York City, lndef.
"Riddle Woman" —Woods, Chicago, lndef.
Robson. May—Powers, Chicago, m, lndef.
"Sometime" —Casino, New York City. (Last
week.)
"Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef.
"She Walked In -Her Sleep" —Plymouth,
Boston, Mass., lndef.
"She's a Good Fellow" —Globe, New York
City, lndef.
ton,

June

2-7.

—

"Oh, TJncle" Shubert. Philadelphia, lndef.
"Prince There Was, A" Grand O. H., Chicago, lndef.

"Sleepless

A"—Plymouth,

Night,

Boston,

lndef.

—Boston O. H., Boston, Mass.,- ln—Princess, Chicago, lndef.
Skinner.
"Slnbad"
def.

"Sunshine"

Otis—Columbia,

CaL, 2-14.
"Scandals of
City,

San

Francisco,

New York

1919"—Liberty.

lndef.

—

"Scarlet Mash" Shubert-Belasco,
ington, D. C, 4-9.

Wash-

—Selwyn, New York City, lndef.
Taylor. Laurette—Hollis, Boston, indef.
"Thirty-nine East" —Broadhurst, New York
City, lndef.
"Tumble Inn"

New York,
New York
"Three Faces East" —Longacre, New York
City, lndef.
"Three wise Fools" —Criterion. New York
City, lndef.
"Tobys Bow"—Comedy, New York City,
Sweet"—Nora

"Toot

lndef.

"Tea for Three"

Bayes,

Mb Tine

Elliott.

City, indef.

lndef.

"Time"
"Tiger

—Rose"—
Blacks tone.

Broad

Chicago, lndef.
St. Theatre. Phila-

delphia, lndef.

Howard—Apollo.
......
"There
Thurston,
«— 7.

and Back"

Md.. 8-7.

"Up

Atlantic

City,

—

—Auditorium,

Baltimore,

Room"—Eltlnge, New York

In Mabel's
City, indef.
"Voice In the Dark,
ton, 9-indef.

A"—Park

Square,, Bos-

—

•Woman in Room 1J" Republic, New York
City, indef.
.
"Welcome Home" — Auditorium,^. Baltimore,
Md.. 9-14.
"Who Are YouT"— (28th Dlv.)—Walnut,
-

Phiia., 2-7.

"While
D.

C,

You
4-9.

Walt"—Poll's, Washington,

Pick-Me-Up

when

in the World

With

"Boatonians" Empire. Albany, June 2-7;
Casino, Boston, 9-14.

you are

G. Washington's Coffee you can make
anywhere, any time just
it instantly
as quickly as you can
pour on the water
and then, too, you know

—

;

Baltimore. June 8-7;
Gayety, 'Washington. 9-14.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" Philadelphia,
June 2-7; Baltimore, June 9-14.
"Hip, Hip, Hooray"
Gayety, Buffalo.

—

—Empire, Brooklyn, June
2-7.
Irwin's Big Show—Gayety, Washington.
June 8-7.
Lew Kelly Show—Casino, Boston, June 2-7;'
Empire. Newark. 9-14.
Mollle Williams' Show—Majestic. Jersey
City. June 2-7: Empire, Brooklyn, 9-14.
"Maids of America" —Gayety, Boston, 'June
2-7.
"Peek A Boo" —Columbia, New York, 19
(stock).
"Sight Seers" —Layoff, June, 2-7: Gayety,
Detroit. 9-14: Gayety. Buffalo, 18-81.
"Step Lively Girls" —Casino, Brooklyn,
June 2-7.

VI

it is

June

pure, genuine Coffee.

Try

U. S. LIBERTY

for iced

coffee—

the cap
at the table"

2-7.

THEATRES

—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Humphries—Vaudeville and Pictures

it

"Made in

—Olympic, New York,
— Star, Brooklyn.

Pleasure"

of

—

dissolves in cold water.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
"Broadway Belles"
June 2-7.

a hot cup of good Coffee.

tired is

—

—

June 2-7.
Harry Hastings

City,

Philadelphia,

Romeo"—Poll's, Washington.

'"Lonely

York
"Monte
York

—Bijou,

rT.

Best Pick-Me-Up

veiy best

"Bowery" Palace.

"Follies

"La. La, Lucille!"—Henry Miller's,

The

'

-

.

City,

"Llghtnin' "—Gayety, New York City, lndef.
"Listen Lester" Knickerbocker, New York

"Lombardl.

The

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
S*-7.

SST

Lee

all

week.
Eustla Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Stewart Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Jackson Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Gordon Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Pike—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Fort Sill— (Cksed for repairs.)

—
—
—
—

——
—
——
——
—
—
—

Funston (Cloted for repairs.)
Dodge Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Grant Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Custer Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Sherman Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Devens Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Upton Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Mills Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
T5Ix Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade Vaudeville and pictures all week.

^^^D'^

J^&,-<^

JIMMIE PARKER
The

Original Jazz
IN

Comedian

VAUDEVILLE

STOCK
Arlington Theatre Co.
def.

Astor

—Guy

Players,

— Boston,

Mass., in-

Jamestown,

N.

Y.,

lndef.

—Alcazar
land, Ore., lndef.
Bessey Stock Co. — Racine,
Blaney
Alcazar

Players

Theatre.

Port-

lndef.
—Colonial.Wla.,
Baltimore,

Stock Co.

JACK
A

ln-

def.

Blaney Stock—YorkviUe, New York City.
Blaney Stock Lyceum, Troy, N. Y.
Brlssac. Virginia, Stock Strand, San Diego,

—

—

CaL. indef.

A

Beautiful,

Lovable Girl

GARRISON

3-JOY

——

—

Desmond, Mae, Players Schenectady, N. Y.
Ehey Stock Co. Oakland. CaL, lndef.
Empire Players Salem, Mass., indef.
Enterprise' Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wla.,

——

Boy and

MONEY

Comerford Players Lynn. Mass., lndef.
Dominion Players
Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Can., lndef.

& JUNE UUGHLIN

Likeable

j

LASHER

em..!! mmmt * little novelty
DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

•

Indef.

—Tulsa. Okla., lnGardner Bros. Stock Co. — Palace. Oklahoma City, Okla., lndef.
Hohlman, Rex, Co.— Mechanlcsville, N. Y.,
June 3-29.
Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn., lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.
def.

"

BANN

and DALE

Late Features of the "Yip Yip Yaphank"
DIRECTION— LEW LESLIE

.

Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union Hill, N.
J„ lndef.
Howard-Lorn Stock— National, Englewood,

Show

Bl.. indef.

Hawkins- Webb Co. — Regent, Muskegon,
Mich., indef.
Hawkins-Webb Co.
— Powers, Grand
Rapids, Mich., lndef.
Hathaway Players—Brockton. Mass., lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus,
indef.
LlBCOrob Flayers—Majestic, San Francisco.
Cal., lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Ca.
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden, Mass.. lndef.
Majestic Players— Butler, Pa., lndef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, indef.
Metropolitan Players—Blnghamton, N. Y..
(2)

o.,

indef.

—Fox, Jollet, ni,
lndef.
Nellie Booth Players— (Nellie Booth, Mar.)
Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Pa., lndef.
—
Northampton Players— Northampton,
Martin, Lewis, Stock Co.

Mass.,

lndef.

"

•

-

Oliver Players—Shubert,

St

Paul, Minn..

indef.

(Continue d en page 34.)

If

yon really are) in earnest.
"Make-Up" forms the smaller

Costtutta*

part;.

cimi gw ^—

trifles.
If

«nii ply

PELHAM IYNT0N

^tke goods" come from __
your heirt.
Direction:

LESLIE

_
MOROSCO
_
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CAMPBELL'S

-

-

-

-

^
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ROSE SYDELL'S
LONDON BELLS GO.
Management

ROEHM & RICHARDS

NOW
A

VI

t

INGENUE DE LUXE

Feature

HARRY HASTINGS' RAZZLE DAZZLE SHOW

WITH

at die

192t

BOYS—WATCH FOR THE MODEL OF MODELS

Film

SOME FORM

Restaurant

Thanks to Managers for Other Kind Offers

J
B. F.

WANTED

KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With
JOE BURTON;
J AS. X. FRANCIS
FRANCES CORNELL
BABE WELLINGTON

All Star Cast
HARRY STEPPE
BILLY WAINWRIGHT
CAROLINE WARNER
ETHEL DE VEAUX

BURLESQUE

AMD

Waldron's Casino, Boston

JIG BEAUTY CHORUS

WANTED—Good

PEOPLE

FOR SUMMER STOCK

Chorus GirU At One*

Opening June

ANYTHING PQlTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS

16th. Rehearsals start June 9th. People in all lines.
Producers, Comedians, Quartette, Principal Women and Chorus
Girls. Address BOB SIMONDS, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

211 Strand Tte-tre BU*.. N. Y. City

SEE

WANTED FOX NEXT SEASON: ComwWin. Jmalla,

Straight*.

Prima Dniiii. Iagmaas, Soabralf

Artists' Representatives

WANTED-PRINCIPALS
Men and women

Only the best in burlesque will be considered.
Liberal salary for stock in New York City. MINSKY

in all lines.

RECOLLECTIONS BROWN and JACKSON
Fifty-two weeks' work.

BROS.— National Winter Gardes, Houston Street and Second Ave. See Ray Perez.

m "Prom Grand Opera to Rag"
A SONIC PRODUCTION

Ffve Operatic Soloists

Comedy

OOSOOOOOSSOOSOOSSOOSSSOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOO lOOIOOO
l

Slot in

On*

f 000O0000OOO00

"At tka Training Quarter."

0000 OOOJOC 00

Special

0OOOCO0

«

00

I

H 0««C
M+

\A/

PAT WHITE SHOW

wlti rUrry Hastta** Big Show

lester

A

Siade

PAD and FANCY
Sp e cialty

KITTY GLASCO

PRIMA DONNA

in Vaodarflla Attn- Jan* 7

HELLO AMERICA

**-***

Chaa. Babar'a Hiah FlWra

Signed with Harry Hasting'* "Kewpee Dolls"

Oppotite

Tom Howard

ARTHUR PUTNAM MICKEY MARKWOOD

Strmti* t

Man at Hfcartf

far aamt

i

at Tkaatnt Nawark,

N.

J.

Trmmpin* Alone Merrily With

DAVE MARION,

Saason 1919-20

/nne
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WANTED FOR COLUMBIA
CHORUS GIRLS FOR

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from paga

IS)

BERNSTEIN AGENT CLOSES

VICTORY NIGHT A SUCCESS

Koster, agent of "Rube" Bern"Follies of Pleasure" Company,
closed his season at the Star last Saturday and left at once for Lake Hopatcong,
where he trill remain for the summer.
Roster will again do the advance work
for the "Follies of Pleasure" show next

The Victory Night at the Burlesque
Club brought out many members who, for
the first time, had an opportunity to see
what a fine entertainment was furnished
on these stag occasions.
Last Wednesday night the clubhouse

Chae.

stein's

was crowded.

The

27

opened with the Seven Musical
"Peek-a-Boo" show at the
Columbia. Sam Levy of Watterson, Berlin and Snyder followed.
The Elm City
Four from the Hippodrome were there.
Others were Harry White, Bud Walker,
Martie Collins, Jim Francis and George
Walsh, C. Fisher,, MUa.Rillie. Harris, Sid
Gold, Clark and Shetwtnr Tex Ellis and
Hal Springford.
bill

I

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL.
Soubrwtt*. one that can look and play French character parts. Sing and Dance. Cfc<
Girfa— $2S per; no half salaries. Opcn_East, close East. Weight
Weigh between |10 to 160 pounds.
Address BILLY WATSON, per add., Ornfceum, Patenon, N. J.

Spillers of the

GILBERT

TO BE TREASURER

Louie Gilbert will be the assistant manager and treasurer of the Strand Theatre,
Brooklyn, next season for the Mark

Amusement Company.
Gilbert was manager of the "Cheer Cp
Company this season, which
closed-at the-.pasino, Brooklyn, last Sat-.

America"

i

GET SOME

FKUtT*

MONEY

The "Midnight Maidens" will open at
the Empire, Toledo, next Sunday.
The
following week they go to the Star, Cleveland, then the Gayety, Detroit, and the
following week back to Toledo.
Tbeir
week there will be the week of the
Dempsey-Willard

fight.

KROUSE SIGNS PEOPLE
Dave Eroose has signed Harry Hills,
Emmerson, Clark and Lewis and
"Bozo" Tom Snyder for his "Edmond
Hayes and his own company" next season.
Ida

OPEN

.

liunchoop;;: with beer and soft
was served about- midnight.

urdawnight.

.

'

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Chester Nelson,

Johnny Crosby, Jack
Mason and Eddie Oonroy will open in
vaudeville Wednesday in Nelson's act,
"The Hickville Minstrels."

BAKER RE-NAMES SHOW
Charles M. Baker has re-named his
"Speedway Girls" the "Oo-La-La Girls"
on the American Circuit next season.

GAYETY CLOSES SEASON
The Gayety, Brooklyn, closed
Saturday and opened Monday with
ian opera for four weeks.

CHAS.

K.

last
Ital-

drinks,

j

John Quigley Theatrical Agency,
All correspondence answered.

Mollie Williams will close her season
next week at the Empire, Brooklyn, with
the same principals and fourteen of the
twenty chorus girls with which she
started the season.
She has re-signed
Emil Casper and Purcella and Ramsay
for next season, and has engaged Oscar
Lieberman as musical director.

NAME ob an art is
THIS
new, novel, and original

ALLEN

SPENCER
TENNEY

a guarantee of sontthing
in

the -vay of vaudeville

Start right, and write* for ma to write
can be of "mollis 1 ** assitjtanc* if it's *"aaa»
want. Write, phone, wirei or call.

offerings.
for you.
I
larial" you

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,

Now York

1493 Broadway,

CAMPBELL SIGNS NELSON

City.

-J-

William S. Campbell has signed Chester
S. Nelson, the rube comedian, for bis Rose
Sydell London Belles show for next season.
He will be featured, and was booked
through the Roehm and Richards Office.

WOMEN TREASURERS

Inc;

acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays, Shoft Jumps. New
"'
England's Leading Independent Agency. 184 Boylston St.; Boston,

Can book

SHOW CLOSING

WILLIAMS

Vaudeville Acts

Attention

GLADYS KLARK CO. WANTS

with or without specialties.

CHAMPLIN'S WORKING STAFF

Summer season—coast of Maine. Regular season
Long season, late releases. Wardrobe
;

—New England territory and Canada.
and ability essential.
Maine, June 9-14.

Address

J.

E.

BALFOUR,

Temple Theatre, Houlton,

WANTED AX ONCE

MINSKY AND DUNN TO RACE
Billy Minsky, of the National Winter
Garden, is to race his Special Hudson car
against Jerome Dunn, of Brooklyn, in his
Stutz for a side bet of $1,260.

ONCE

Dramatic People

RE-SIGNED

Mrs. Pete Barlowe and Florence Barlowe have been re-engaged as treasurer
and assistant treasurer of the Gayety,
Brooklyn, for next season, by Manager
Louie Kregg.

A,T

m

• lunli ttm
wao. on* aanaJatad our anall toons of Nr* Tort. roaBsyhmats ant Nrvlbfland States. Most bt
a Ure vbe. a don eantraeUv and hutuer. Salary Bint bt In*. I par ill tuai amt, Wutlabu tlailat art Ssasktf
Adam 1. J. CLIFF0I0. •/•
Scitnttt aa veU, CaaoUaa dnlnc no dbtlnct alatia.
YertJ Cllarw.

*

AX LIBERiTY
Leading

Woman, and

clever, capable.

Juvenile Man. For stock. Best of experience. Young,
A. D. L„ care Clipper, 1604 Broadway, New \otk City.

HAPPY

THOMPSON
& MM
KING
TWO
THE

Harmony

WALTER PERCIVAL
A stage crew who have

LEW CONKLTN

WM. ROLL

CHAUNCY DUMAS

been in Champlin's employ for a number of years and who are
every theatre where they play as one of the most clever and popular crews on
Walter Percival, scenic artist and stage manager; William Roll, carpenter; Lewis
master ofp roperties, and Chauncey Dumas, electrician.

welcomed

in

IN

MISFITS

in

White

VAUDEVILLE

GORDON DUO—
Direction

Chat.

J. Fitspatrick

MARION and BILLY
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

the road:
Conklin,

Singing, Dancing

—In

and Talking

Vaudeville

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE
(Con filmed from pago

KAM STOCK

JOIN ROSS

—

Altoona. Pa., June 2. Charles Danand Christine Forrest have joined the
Charles "Ross Kam Stock Company at
Lakemont Park for the Summer season,
opening June 9th in "The Brat"
Danforth will play second business and Miss
Forrest ingenue leads.
forth

.,

-

II)

TYLER TO DO O'NEILL PLAY
"Chris Christopher," a play by Eugene
O'Neill, son of James O'Neill, has been
accepted by George C. Tyler for production next season. This is O'Neill's second
play, his first having been' accepted a
year ago. by John D. Williams but, for
some reason, it has not been produced.

Character Songs and Stories
Direction,

NAT SOBEL

.

LIBERTY PLAYERS OPEN

Auburkdaxe, Mass., May 28.— The Lib- • AMY DENNIS JOINS RUMSEY CO.
Players, for. their opening week of $£ Rochester, N. Y., May 30. Amy Den-

—

erty

the season at the Liberty Theatre, Norumbesa Park,, are presenting. fHere- Comes

nis

has joined

at

the

the Bride.**

Monday

.

HARRY GOULSON

'the

Rumsey Stock Company

Lyceum Theatre and' opens next
in. "The.

13th Chair."

,

-

LUCY MONROE &
In

CO.
"CRANBERRIES"
.

DUtECTION—MAKDEL

and

ROSE
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FIRST NIGHTERS

'.-'/VXW^X^^.'./Vy^^

SHOW APPROVAL OF
§

'SCANDALS OF

GUS HILLS MINSTRELS

1919"

"SCANDALS OF 1919."—A revile In
two acts and eighteen scenes, book and
lyrics by Arthur Jackson and George
White, music by Richard Whiting.
Produced Monday evening;, lone 2, at
the Liberty Theatre by George White.

TUB

Wants Singers, Dancers, Comedians,
Musicians, Band Leader, Novel Specialties, Scotch Bag Pilfer, Fife and
Brum Corps. 3 Long Season as Show
gbes to the Coast playing 50 weeks.

Leading Lady..
Prima Donna

Prima Donna

Dancing Leading

in'i

--

-..

•

5^*?*

•

.

.';

Mlj^.^la/J...'?'.'

^'isra&fe

ftk*

VfcAU

'..

'•

.--v

'.'

'.

-

-

..

Comedy

Talent with Specialties preAlso New Faces tor the Three Big
•
Burlesque Shows playing the Columbia
Amusement Company Houses.

-^Miisical

and Bit

...Lowell
...Bert 1
Larry^J
'^
Comedian. ............. .James

Man

'

..»•

"Scandals of 1919," the Erst of the Summer revues, introduces .George White as a
producer of attractions. He has, heretofore, been known to ns as a dancer and
producer, of the dancing acts in which he
appeared in vaudeville. In this line we
know him as a success.
In his present and more ambitious attempt -he seems to have made an admirable start, for "Scandals" is just what it

aims
-

...

a'#i3*5

ODDS and ENDS

.-','

.rrv:-.

.

Beinjeit

Talking Comedian

Babe

;

George White

Juvenile Comedian

Character.

'...

BRINGING UP FATHER
MUTT and JEFF

Mabel Wlthee
Yvetta Bagel

Man

~5

i »i -I
>n-.si 1
••if iSairol

••,"!•

•

-

:

Comedian
George Blekel
Lester Allen
Specialist
...... .Al Sexton
'Singing Leading Man
Dancing and Singing M?n.

m

WANTED FOR

CAST.
Ana Pennington

..'.

01aaa(y)lc Dancer ..............La Sylph
Ethel Delmar
Sonbrstte
Another Bonhretta
Dorothy St. Clair
.......Lola Leigh
Another Sonbrstte
.'.
Another Soobrette
One Mbnaon

to be,

a pleasing Summer

vaudeville-

revue, with enough snap and ginger in it
to lift one out of the "fagged" state of
.mind that so frequently cornea. to n* when
the thermometer, is flirting with the 90*a.
White has chosen his company wisely,
and each member of it proved this fact
at the opening performance:
As to the
chorus, it is indeed a. regulation revue
chorus, with youth, beauty, .grace and
abandon the 'salient points of its members.
This, combined in some instances with the
grogeous costumes they wear and in others
the lack of them, places the George White
chorus well up in the class of choruses for
which some of the older producers strive.
The eighteen scenes are, for the most
part, beautiful color pictures.
The.- brightest stars proved to

be White
and Ann Pennington, and, while these
two got a lion's share of the approval,
there was no one in the company who
failed to score to some degree.
Yvette Rusel, Mabel Wlthee, La Sylph,

lil

Ona

Munson,, Kthcl Delmar, George Bickel

and Lester Allen were strong adjuncts

GUS

HILL,

COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK

V/:v/>vy/>w///W/vy/^%w/w^

Artistic Variety

LOEW

CIRCUIT

CHAS.

Among

V/SSS//S/SS/S/S//S//S///S,

SHERMAN & ROSE
NOW

Dancers

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

WALTER

MOLLIE KING WEDS ENSIGN
MolUe King, well known in motion picand on the musical comedy stage,
in this city on May 26th to
Ensign Kenneth D. Alexander, TJ. S. N..

June 4

AND DANCES

tures

CANTON TRIO
HENNESEY

who

ON MOTION PICTURE MACHINES

SUPPLIES
R. ISAACS

CLIFF

Mccormick and winehill
&

TW. Jua Boys from

Dixie

Dil. iHuu

Lawis

& SHANNON
ad
»* McCORMACK

«.».

Pss-eaiyua s. "t

Cu n ay
i

Soox.

Krfti Ckirit

Dlraiftins

™

Cssm! H.

Gordon

WOeUra.

is a

wealthy business

man

of Lexing-

Ky. The ceremony was performed by
Deputy Clerk Michael J. Cruise in the
ton,

SAVE 20% AND

CLIFTON
GUT

.

was married

with Philadelphia

S.

.

signs fail, should scandalize Forty-second
Street till the cool weather drives it out.

POLO GROUNDS

ROOT & WHITE
DIRECTION—MISS BROWN tM WM.

the scenes are "Rector's" after

July 1, with the front door nailed up and
a sign "For Rent" showing conspicuously.
"The Three-Mile Limit," a cafe on the
ocean, "Hospital de Luxe," a "Long Island
Bedroom," an "Overcrowded Hotel," and
a burlesque court house scene.
The applause was so pronounced when
Manager-Producer-Author-Dancer
White
appeared that 'the show was stopped till
the object of the demonstration had bowed
bis acknowledgments to the full satisfacThis was repeated
tion of the audience.
when Ann Pennington first appeared.
"Scandals of 1919," unless all first-night
-

Db«tio»—TOMMY CURRAN

ECCENTRIC SONGS

of

the show.

110 W. 40th

N. Y.

St.,

CITY

"Everything lor the Motion Pieturt Tktatrt"

Municipal Building.
Miss King- is at present appearing in
the leading female role in "Good Morning,
Judge" at the Shnbert Theatre, and her
marriage came' as a surprise to her family
as even her brother, Charles King, who is
in the "Good Morning, Judge" Company,
was not let into, the secret.

CHANGE NAME OF PLAY

READ THE

CUPPER
LETTER
LIST

Comstock and Gest have changed the
of "Through the Ages," recently produced by them, to "The Light of the
World,"- ana under its new name it will
be seen next Fall in New York.
title

June

4,
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Blear BtorA

Uee

Martin. Albert E.
Jgptttr.

Co.

Bard. Ban
Bernard. Bert

Bast** Outer
Hmnan

Baton. St. J.
Flel*. Hanr

BertaL
Oilier.

Mart,

Chanr,

Field.

(a

ObUfsw,

"

darb.
Claras,
1
Cble, ttu.-

Harrti,

Famuro.

Ted
Setrttr

Unto.

HE

tjanoQ, aces
O'Neal, Hanr

nana, sane
Shaman. Hanr

Joe

A

Lambert. Freak

Purtla. Martr
Ptiter. Walter

tarda,
MrCrae al

rnamee.

Geo.

Link. Hanr P.
Martini,

taekar.

Holland

Sobs

A

Jaenta, Jolee

I.

•

Mclnemer. Jtm

Bl». Jack

Mann, Hany

SnaalTO,

Donald C.

vi »>. Val

WUcuT. Brian

rWuV' «Gf!' 5

!

Holmei. Mr.
Hal], Eddie
;

McCarthj

ft

,

ajar

Harrifan. Herrr

'

Frtoden.

Kelt/

Jea.

Garaaer, Oeear
Button-, Arttrar

ntacenud', weale*
0.

Carps,

« u saga 4
Means

J.

Mai
Hany

elnljeiT,

Joint.

Msbucte, Anaand

Jmtta. Hanr

Dvnlerle. Geo.

Datloa, Chaa.
Dootlas. Wet.
KlbworUl. A,

Ham

BhcOTil.

'-

3wh3eo!' HeroM

W nilasu
Wordier

''• dell

A)

.

A

Barattt, Dot
Brenoer, Dorothy
Cole, Beatrice
Cisco. -Qoldle
Coortner. Mabelle

Hales
Brown, Margie
Banes, Marlon
Bennett, BUito
Bcttt. Helen
Beta, Baatt
Baker. Marie

CaUin, Maral.
nereland. Coldle

Bernhardt. Mej
Blanehard. Ida
Bolls. Little

Dairy.

De

Una

Llile,

Denlee,

Jean

Both

Datta,

Lorraine.

LeeUe,

Pear/

ether

Uwtte. Bate
Mae, Ede

Mac. Anita
Meaner.

(URL,"

BY HERBERT MOORE.

Rspoto, Vlaa

MUler.J Anna
A
M.
NoOBin. Blanehe
Pallman. Kale
BarfflODd, Mildred
Byin. Julia
Boar, Sadie

Webb. Dolly
Weill, Flo

Schroeder, Elate

West,

A REAL DOUGHBOY

w R A"Th.
IM K
NA
Ma. >y VWfo

Mae

Smith. Leoora

p»|

DEATHS

IN

THE PROFESSION

MANUEL KLEIN,

composer and formerly director general of music at the Hippodrome, New Tork, died on Juno 1, In a
private sanitarium at Tonkers. His death
was the result of a German bombing: raid
on London In 1916, when he was badly hurt.
At the time of the raid he was director of
music at the Gayety Theatre In London.

In that city on December 6,
and after an ordinary education became affiliated with musical productions.
He was at the New York Hippodrome for
nine years, from 1904 to 191S.
At the age of twenty-six he produced
"Mr. Pickwick" and a year later "The
Proud Father."

He was born

"AndarsonvUle,"

BEN SUQARMAN. an
In

a

daughter

sixteen

Sugarman managed many

years of age.
theatrical shows

•

'

J. W. molchior died at Remands, California, last week from a stroke of apoplexy.
When the motion picture industry was yet
In its Infancy Molchior made a fortune

wife

BEN NATHAN, known

as an actor on
and music hall stages, died
aged sixty-one years. He made
his first London appearance at the Gaiety
Theatre in 1889, in "Ruy Bias; or the Blase
Roue." The following year he made his
musio hall debut, appearing first at the
Empire and Royal, while still playing at
the .Gaiety. Subsequently, be became man-

Personally Proehiesel and

well known on the
English music hall stage, died May 4th
after a long illness, aged fifty-two years.
The deceased, who had been connected
with the profession for many years, was
the wife of Dan Delvalne, and, with her
husband, had conducted Delvalne's Marionettes.
Mrs. Delvalne was the daughter of
John Wilson, the old-time circus proprietor,
known the world over. She was a member
of the V. A. F.
She Is survived by her
husband and three sons, known to the stage
as Will Matthews, Theo Delvalne and E.

Matthews.
Cemetery.

Interment was in Tottenham

PIERRE HART, known to the circus
world as "Shorty" Pierre, died suddenly
May 23d at the. Mercy Hospital, Wllkesbarre. Pa., aged thirty-six years. "Shorty"
Pierre had been a member of the Three
.

Hart

comedy acrobat*, for the
last nine years and was also one of the
original -members of the "Corncob Cutupa."
He was born at Brussels, Belgium, and
Brothers,,

baa been

In.

this country since 1909.

P seat ed by

S»
ROTHAPFFL
THE QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT OF THE SCREEN
CoBtjBuous Daily
i

9

ANNIE DELVAINE,

9th,

ager for the late Hugh J. DIdcot, variety
agent, and on the death of DIdcot became
a director of the concern when the business was turned into a limited company.
Nathan was the founder of the Nathan
and Somers Agency and was manager of
the variety branch. For a time he managed the London Opera House and produced "Come Over Here." Between times
he also occasionally appeared on the stage.
When "Florodora" had its run at the
Lyric Theatre he understudied Willie Edouln and came to the United States to play
the role here. Recently, Nathan appeared
In "The Little Mother*' at the Anibaasa«ur*s a nd at the close of the engagement
again came to the States. Upon his return
to London he associated himself
with the
nrm of Qrossmlth and Lourtllard.
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fa-

proved slightly for a day and then came a
relapse, the end coming on Decoration Day.

the dramatic
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S
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Dave
and Lewis, and

MAX "DAREDEVIL," SCHREYER.

formerly an actor and
dramatic Instructor in Chicago, died last
week at tha age of eighty years at the
home for Incurables, 182nd Street and Third
Avenue. Conway, who lived at Montolalr,
had been- ailing for several months. Born
In England, he had entered the profession
there, later coming to the United States
and appealing here, making his American
debut at Daly's In stock.
He had been
married to » Alice Brooks, who waa an

A

SAM KENNY

of

the world over, died last Friday
night at Fordheun Hospital, from the results of an accident experienced In attempting his well-known "leap for life" at a
Salvation Army Drive rally at Van Cortland Park a week ago last Sunday. He
'was forty-seven years of ago and leaves
a wife and five months' old baby.
On 2,020 occasions, Schreyer had defied
death by riding down an Incline at an
ungle of sixty degrees and from a height
of 142 feet on a bicycle. Then, upon reaching; the edge of the incline, be would toss
the wheel from under him and dive eighty
feet Into a tank of water four feet deep
and seven feet square. Twenty-five thousand people saw Schreyer make the leap
which resulted in his death. It was noted
as he went down the incline that the bicycle wobbled slightly at one point.
As
everyone held his breath he suddenly hit
the edge of the tank. His wife, who saw
him make the dive, fainted. Schreyer waa
hurried to Fordham Hospital, where a
fight against death was waged.
It was
found that he had broken a lea* and hia
Jawbone ^nd fractured his skull in addition to internal Injuries.
It appeared on
Monday that he might recover. He Im-

HART CONWAY,

by exhibiting screen productions.
and son survive him.

LEWIS, brother

mous

during his long career, the last of which
was the Rock and White road show.

actress.

S.

geles.

old-time theatrical

Lebanon Hospital on May

23rd after a long illness. The funeral was
held on May 25th from his former home. 177
West Ninety-fifth Street. Many persons
fromlnent in theatricals were present at
he funeral. He is survived by a widow

and

NEW YORK CITY THEATRES
PARK THEATRE
NOW-»SA lw
FRANK HALL PrestmU

DiractJoni

Lewis, formerly of Fields
himself In the theatrical business for 35
years, died recently In Los Angeles at the
age of sixty years. His wife, who survives
him. resides at 1149 Mission Road, Los An-

Flags" and a number of '-thers, mostly for
Hippodrome productions

manager, died

played at the TIvoll and London Pavilion.
But It was Park's Eton Boys that made
him popular and under his direction this
troupe toured Great Britain for more than
twelve years without a break. At the time

EDWARD

Many

"Under

l*>

•THE JAZZ HOTEL"

of his death Benn was booking manager
of the Palace Theatre. Maidstone.

Among his other compositions are "A
YunkiiD Circus on Mars." "The Man from

Now."

MACY & ARCH

dick

WILLIE BENN, variety agent, died
May 11th in London, Eng. The deceased

began his professional career on the music
hall stage and twenty years ago waa
well known as a pianist and frequently

1876.
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My Pal— Eddia R.goOs

Dir.— Aaron Keeeler
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HARRY HASTINGS^ SHOW
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BURLESQUE NEWS
mad
1*

f

Hay 28.—F. W. Blanch-'
ard has resigned as manager of the Los
Los ANOKua,

Angeles' Symphony Orchestra, the resignation taking effect at the close of the present season today at. Clune's Auditorium.
The members have not chosen any successor as yet.

RECOVERS LOST JEWELRY

:

j

FRAN K1E NIBLO TO MARRY
Frankie Niblo, Boubrette of "Cheer Up,
America," is to be married to Solon Jay
Rieser at City Hall, New YorL, Saturday.
Rieser is an architect, a member of the
firm of Rieser and Rieser. Miss Niblo will

from show business.

\

CHESTER "RUBE" NELSON

William F. Moran, advertising agent of
the Majestic, Jersey City, has been appointed secretary of the Knights of Columbus, this city, in charge of the labor and
employment bureau.

GETS

'

BENTLEY REPLACES McINTYRE

George McGlnness,
both members of the Seventy-seventh
Division, who returned to this country recently, have been discharged and will return to their former duties in show business next season.

-

Billy Watson has engaged Edgar Bixley to play the tramp in his "Parisian
Whirl" on the Columbia Circuit next aea-

OPENS AT CAMP DIX

tour next season in "Listen Lester," now
at the Knickerbocker.
The present com-

Frank ("Rags") Murphy will open in
stock at Ben Levine'a Camp Dix Theatre,
Wrightstown, next Monday with Charles

Vou Win
8

NO. 4
FE« MPY.

rtlCE ODE DOLLAt
CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING OOMEDT MATOIAL: 23 •OTimlm MoooIoim. 15 nwln»
acta for two mala, IS oriibul Acti far malt tad
ftwale, 30 rare-are Faradfea. 2 roof-UfUai Trio
Arti,
2 rattUax QoartzUz Atu, a nor cootirj
Bkttch. a pal Tabioli) Conedr and Borlaua. aa
»•!»

fOTiltt,

Minimi

a treat

12 cwilDf Mlmtrtl
Finale,

only

GEO WALSH

BULLETIN

SIGNS

George Walsh will open at Waldron's,
16, for

PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY

I

IN

JOINS

MYERS and KNISE «««
» CORELLI & GILLETTE
DOROTHY DOYLE
VAUD1 71LLE

Direction Horc.witx

GOES INTO CABARET
Dayton

opened

Monday

Kg

New

in

the

York.

of

U»

Singing Contortionist. Dir.—Tommy Cnrran

VINCENT MOORE
"The Thief," by Miss Blanche Merrill

DIRECTION—MARK MONROE
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WALDRON STOCK

Frank Makefield will open in stock at
Waldron's Casino for Bob Simons, June 16.

cabaret at the Film Cafe,

&SS

VAUDEVILLE

VIOLET BUCKLEY CLOSES
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EoSS
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Saturday night,
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TONIGHT BILLS

P.

* BLAIR and CRYSTAL *

a four

Violet Buckley closed with the "Monte
Carlo Girls" at the Star, Brooklyn, last

JTm-

dollar par espy: or win and
Noa. 3 and 4 for $1.50. with

has engaged Harry
show
Booked through Ike Weber.

principal comedian for her

Boston, in stock, June
weeks' engagement.

tandrns or 81*-

ok

BULLETINS

SHALKER

RY (HICKY) LE VAN

Williams

next season.

COBfcraaUona.

Eenenber. the price of UeNAIXT'S

SB 41i
faa

FOUR

AMERICA'S GREATEST
DHL-nick feldman

NEUHAUS

HARRY BOWEN SIGNS
Mollie

Bo wen as

THE NEW "SulletTn

THE QUAKER HARMONY
CITY FOUR

CoUma.

pany will remain at that boose until September, when "Just a Minute" will move
in.

J<

VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

CHESTER "RUBE" NELSON

CHESTER "RUBE" NELSON

PUTTING OUT 4 COMPANIES
John Cbrt. win send four companies on

kitty

FAY

BLISS

IN

TO PLAY TRAMP

BIXLEY

DALEY

and

-IN MUSICAL. NONSENSE"
WwatwTB R«xu— BwahlaC sad

A TENNIS MIX UP

Harry Bentley opened at the National
Winter Garden Monday, replacing Billy
who left for Philadelphia to go
into stock.

KELLY AND McGINNESS OUT

SWIFT

Eawtawa Rayv—Law Gaidar

NEW PRUrL\ DONNA

James E. Cooper has engaged!'' Franz
Marie Texas as prima donna for ids "Victory Belles" next season. Miss Texas will
be billed as a feature from the Lone Star
State.

fred

~

Mclntyre,

Barney Kelly and

Part>,

PAINT-O-GRAFHY

Leo Stevens has been engaged by Ben
to produce shows at the Union
Square, commencing July 1. He will not
work in any of the shows. Solly Fields
will continue staging numbers for Kahn.

Kahn

MORAN MADE K.OFC. SECRETARY

CHESTER "RUBE" NELSON
Helen Lorraine (Mrs. Jean Bedini) has
recovered the jewelry and Liberty bonds
she lost recently. The articles were found
bv a Mr. Luther, a representative of a
large insurance company, who returned
them in response to an advertisement.

Art for two

JANET

Z7)

WILL PRODUCE KOHN SHOWS

ORCHESTRA MANAGER QUITS

retire

31

Wriu t Call
M. Stein Cosmetic. Co.
ISO

Wnt

31st 6u..t.

Now

York

VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS

MAT

DIRECTION—ED.

DEWEY WEMGLASS PRESENTS

S.

KELLER

MADGE

The Four Dancing Demons

(fta

The

TOMMY

V/orlcPm Forfeit Dancing
DIRECTION-JACK FLYNN

Act

DEWEY

GEO.SOFRANSiO
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CENSORSHIP BILL

OPPOSED
HEARING HELD LAST WEEK

several other scathing remarks, such as:
"Those who wish this measure to pass'
say that it has worked successfully, and
support their arguments by citing Spain.
Imagine it! Poor old- Spain! Spain of
the rack and the Inquisition! They wish
to import to progressive United States
the customs of reactionary and backward
Spain.
"The speakers who lave spoken for the
measure have also held up Chicago as an

SELECT INCREASES BRANCHES
Sam E. Morris, general manager of the

City."

bring the total of the Select Picture Corporation's branches in the United States
and Canada up to thirty-one.

D.

BILL

Man Who

of honor there for several weeks in "The
Unpardonable Sin." The new picture is
booked at that house for an indefinite run,
and should be able to hold its own for

some time.
The usual new weekly, a Robert Bruce
Scenic, "The Sunset Traii," and a Larry
Semon Comedy, entitled "Home, Sweet
Home," conclude the motion picture part
of the program.

Griffiths is considering the idea of

showing "Broken Blossoms" in the mornas well as afternoon and evenings,
the special performances to start at 10
a. m.
The full program, including the
four orchestras, will be presented if the
idea is carried out. It is also probable
the other productions in his repertory
will not be shown for many weeks, owing
to the great success of "Broken Blossoms."

BJVOU REPEATS NAZJMOVA FILM
This week "The Red Lantern," featuring Naziinova, is again the feature at the
liivoli
This is the first time in the history of the theatre that it has repeated
a feature Aim
The picture appeared there only four
weeks ago, and now is being shown again

i

Warner, in '"The

W.

ing,

steadily increased."
Mrs. C. L. Parmelee, representing the
big sisters of New York, spoke for the

B.

FILM ALLIANCE
WM.

-

more elaborately than

before.

The

re-

peat is due to the many requests of the
patrons who were turned away when the
film was featured before.

HAZEL DAWN TO MAKE SPECIALS
Dawn

will make a series of films
Amalgamated Film Corporation.
This will make her second appearance on
the screen. One of the plays win bo an
A. H. Woods production. The first of the

Hazel

for the

features will be released' next year.

MACK

LEASES ESSANAY STUDIO

Wayne Mack' has

A.

BRADY HEADS MOVEMENT

—

London, Eng.,, May 26. Motion picture
of England are much interested over
the announcement that the presence of
Win. A. Brady in London at this time has
to do with the formation of an international alliance of American, British and
French film producers, which promises the

men

:

biggest combination of motion picture interests ever attempted.
Only recently the Famous PlayersLasky Paramount concern of New York
.

bringing to this country of all of the production of that company.
Fox also, on a recent visit here,
established connections by which the Fox
films win in future be shown all 'over Great

Wmr

—

leased the old Easa-

nay studio in the West, where many of
the Broncho Billy pictures were made. He
win make a series' of five-reel features
starring Mary

1919

SCHENECTADY BANS SUNDAY FILMS
Schenectady, N.

Y.,

May

28.

—The

city

ordinance of the council permitting Sun-

day exhibitions of motion pictures, was
vetoed this week by Mayor Charles A.
Simon. It is thought that this action of
Mayor's will affect his candidacy badly,

should he try to run for re-election.
Charles McDonald and Charles H.
Goulding, both -managers of big houses
here, approved the mayor's action, as they
said that the ordinance, as adopted, compelled the larger theatres to pay a license
tax that was. much higher than the other
houses and would gouge more money from
the theatres than they could afford,.
Two other,- managers, however, have
booked films for Sunday and intend to
show them ttt test the validity of the
mayor's veto. They claim that the State
law permitting Sunday exhibitions does
not require the mayor's approval, once an
ordinance is passed by the town council.
'

.

combined with local film men, and formed
a $3,000,000 corporation which insures the

"

4,

the-

PLANNED

IS

-Britain. .-.---. .
Besides .these two deals which-, are now
in working order, other American concerns
are figuring on combining with local film
-

.

makers.

The way having thus been

paved, the
triple alliance proposed is not only feasible,
but by many English motion picture men
is thought to be desirable.
Brady is' president of the National Association of the Morion Picture Industry
of America, representing nine-tenths of. the
motion picture producers and distributors
He will study
in the United States.
cinema conditions in this country and in
France. Already he has been in conference
with some of the leading motion, picture
and,
while
little has
men of this country
leaked out as to how far negotiations have
proceeded, it is definitely known that the
big producers and distributors desire the

INCORPORATE NEW COMPANY

—A

Trenton, N.

charter was
J., June 2.
the Triangle Amusement Comoffice of the Secretary of State
here last week, .with, a capital of $10,000.
The new corporation will have its main
Bayonne, with
office at 511 Broadway,
Samuel Lewin the agent. The. firm will
make and sell motion: picture prints and
pictures.
§1,000 will be used in starting
the venture off..'. Samuel -Lewin, Mildred

granted

pany in the

.

.

,

Schulman

Benjamin Baron, all of
Bayonne, are the incorporators and they
own respectively, 7, 2 and 1- shares of the
100. Worth $100 par.
and

'

alliance.

GRAFT INDICTMENTS DROPPED

TO GIVE MORNING SHOWS

against the proposed ordinance.
Mrs. Ellen Grady, Fourth Deputy Police
Commissioner, was in favor of the bill.
She told of some pictures she had seen on
the screen, and said they were disgusting.
She also said that Mayor Gaynor had
vetoed a like bill twelve years ago, "and
since then the exhibition of filth has

MOSS CHANGES 8-WAY

-

Pictures
Corporation, has announced that Select will soon establish
five new exchanges throughout .the. country, at Albany, Salt Lake City, Indianapolis, New Haven.
A New Jersey exchange will be operated in New York
(Sty, separate from the New York exchange now in operation. The establishment of these five new exchanges will

John J. Mclnerny, counsel for the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League, also
opposed the bill and voiced his opinions
warmly. W. Stephen Bush, of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of the State
of New York; James E. Holland, president of the State Federation of Labor;
Ralph Falka, former Commissioner of Public Works of Manhattan; Dr. D. Everett
Mountain, of Cooper Union Forum, and
Mrs. Grace Hamilton, spoke vigorously

Turned White," heads the bill at the
Broadway this week, in place of Blanche
Sweet, who has been holding the position

built.

Select

For purity,

ordinance and said, "Wis do sot wish to
injure the motion pictuije business, merely
regulate it."
Howard Berber, of the Society for the
Prevention of Crime, voiced himself in
favor of the bill and mentioned films -which
he had seen and disliked, describing "The
Children Pay" in particular. Mrs. Adele
F. Woodward, of the' National Juvenile
Motion Picture League, also was in favor
of it.

being

Sablosky

patriotism and cleanliness, Chicago is not
fit to be mentioned on the same day with

New York

Woodland, Empress, North Broad Street,
Broad Street Casino and the Capitol, now.
Vaudeville houses are: Globe, Broadway, Cross Keys, Alhambra, all in Philadelphia; Globe, B. F. Keith's, on the
Garden Pier; Colonial and Virginia, Atlantic City; Colonial, Camden
Hippodrome and Orphenm, Reading; Hippodrome, Pottsville and Victoria, Harrisburg.
-

war stopped

office.

Philadelphia
motion picture theatres
taken over by the company are Stanley,
Arcadia, Palace, Victoria, Regent, Great
Northern, Family, Savoy, Princess, Ruby,
Auditorium, Globe, Rialto Orient Paschall,

Officers are : President, Jules Mastbaum ;
vice-presidents, J. McGuirk and A. R.
treasurer, L. S; Beggs; assistant
treasurer, L. Sablosky ; secretary, Morris
Wolf; chairman of board of directors, A.

model
true that Chicago had

they were thrown out of

and possibly foreign

Boyd;

should,

New York. It is
censors, but as soon as the

entire .United States
lands.
*r

;

.

we

I

June

INTERNATIONAL

.

motion picture censorship ordinance
foi New York, introduced into the Board
of Aldermen by Alderman Augustus M.
Wise, has stirred np a hot fight, which
resulted in some scathing remarks at a
hearing held in the City Hall by the committee on general welfare last week. The
bill calls for the censorship of films by
one man, he to be the Commissioner of
Licenses. Arguments for and against,
mostly against, were offered to the com-'
mittee by people present at the hearing.
Gabriel Hess, chairman of the censorship committee of the National Association of Motion Pictures, characterized the
bill as "a bit of Prussian ism ," among

from which

COMPANY

here, with a capitalization of $15,000,000,
to consolidate many of the largest financial,
theatrical and motion picture interests in
"The new company has no inthe East.
tention of going into the producing field,"
said President Jules Mastbaum.
believe we will have all we can handle in
providing the public with theatrical, vaudeville and motion picture entertainments
and building theatres for the proper presentation of them." It is announced that
the company's operation will include the

"We

A

example

$15,000,000

Philadelphia, June 3.—The Stanley
of America has just been formed

Company

HOTLY

IS

H.

.

The three indictments brought against
Dr. Wm. F. Doyle in March by the Grand
jury, charging him with conspiracy and
of accepting unlawful fees, were dismissed
by Judge Rosalsky in General Sessions
last week.

Indictments charging Captain Frank H.
McGinnis, chief of the Bureau of Public
Assemblies of the Fire Department, and

Frank McCoey, of Far Rockaway, with,
aiding Dr. Doyle, chief of the Bureau of
Fire Prevention, in grafting on motion
picture operators, were also dismissed.
The indictments charging McGinnis, McCoey and Leon
Wallace with conspiracy
and accepting unlawful fees were sus-

DIRECTOR

-•"•

.-'^'^¥7;^-

v
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DIVORCED
June

Calif.,

....

•

Wabhikoiun,
win erect a new motion picture theatre

here on the site of the Mount Pleasant
playground as 14th street,.. Park Road and
Kenyon street which he intends to surpass
the Rialto in size and beauty.
He intends to run only .first class films
and will also have one of the largest
orchestras in the city.
...
The plans for this theatre and also the
two others which he intends to erect in
this city, are completed.
:

ALBANY GETS SUNDAY FILMS
-

Albany, June

— The

common

2.

Sidney Chaplin became the largest private owner of flying machines in the
world last week, when he placed. an order
with the Curtiss Aeroplane Corporation
for six planes. Three will be passenger
Orioles and the other three of the Sea

He

intends to use

them

.for'

a passenger service -between' Los Angeles
and the Cataline Islands. during. the summer.
-

HAS THREE FOR JUNE

v

For the month of June the Select Pictures Corporation will Telease three features, including Orrve- Thomas in "Up-stairs and Down."
The other two are
"Happiness a la Mode," with Constance'
!

Talmadge, and "His Bridal .Night" with
Alice Brady.

8

council
to 5, that Al-

bany is to have Sunday motion picture
shows and baseball. A few changes were

BUYS SIX AEROPLANES

-type.

— Mar-

BUILD AGAIN
May SO.—Tom Moore

decided today, by a vote of

GuH

2.

MOORE TO

C

tained.

IS

Santa Babbaba,

guerita Fisher last week secured- an- interlocutory divorce from Director Harry Pollard, of the National Film Corporation, at
Hollywood. She declared that her husband
bad displayed' too strong a liking for alcoholic potations. She was permitted to call
herself by her maiden name' in the future.
• No claim for alimony was made, she declaring that her earnings amounted to
51, 000 per week. Her husband, meanwhile,
was absent and did not put in an appearance.
.

made

.in

the

bill

prior to passing

it.

A

change In the matter of taxation for the
movies was made and also a small change
in regards to baseball.

'"

'"•";'

•

SELZNICK HEADS CHANGE
Myron

manager of .Selznick
two new appointments
Frank M. Dazey has been

Selznick,

:

Films, announced
last

week.

placed in charge of the scenario department' and Frank J.-' Hampton made busi'*'(;..
ness manager.
..

-V FTLM

ACTOR GETS

30 DAYS

Stuart Laville, a motion picture actor,
waa sentenced last week by Magistrate
F. B. House, of the Traffic Court/ to thirty
days on Blackwell's Island for speeding
on Riverside Drive.

.

-

June

THI NEW YORK CLIPPER

1919

4,

THE :-MAN WHO TURNED
WHITE"
Hampton. Rw Reels,
Cut
Rand
Zaman

Copt.
All

•f

............Iff. B.

Ethel Lambert'.
Copt. Beverly.

. . .

.

.

Warm

—

Remarks
The Orient, with

people, so different

Its desert,

.

caravans and

from our own, presented a
In producing

Sne setting for this film story.

"The Man Who Turned White," with H. B.
Warner, Jesse D. Hampton has used Its
Barbara Ca»mysteries very effectively.
tleton, in the woman lead, works in superb
fashion, and Warner holds hla end up most
creditably, first as All Zaman and then as
Captain Band.
Quite complicated Is the plot of the story;
in fact, It la a conglomeration of stories that
have 'been used before. Of course, all ends
happily, the soldiers coming to the rescue
lost as the robber hand Is closing in upon
All Zsmsn has rethe group of victims.
formed, the "beautiful girl loves him. the
what more can any audience
villain la Wiled

—

want?

'*"'-

"I

s*1!

Captain Band has been dishonorably discharged from the British army for a wrong
The latter,
committed by Captain Beverly.
however, has saved his life, and Band's lips
He becomes All Zaman, leader of
sealed.
and of thieving' Arabs who rob caravans.
tarrying off the riches and, usually, the women

n

also.

In the beautiful moonlight Captain Beverly

The rob1b making love to Ethel Lambert.
bers come upon them and All Zaman, after
causing Beverly to fall unconscious, carries
Joudar, another of the band, has
off Ethel.
But comalso secured for himself a woman.
not
favor
parison with the chiefs prize did
He plans to seize Ethel when
bis captive.
.

the opportunity presents itself.

sees something in Ethel
She, seeing .that be la a
white' man, when part of his robe is torn from
He
him, has become disgusted with him.
releases her and after she has .gone he also
leaves his troupe.'
The town of Mzab is the next place to
which the spectator is taken. All has become
the
members
unknown
to
Band,
and,
Captain
of the band, who are visiting- the wine shop
in the town, he enters. Fanina, the dancer,,
who is also attractive, and has a warm spot
for Band .In her heart, haB been told who be
Ethel, her uncle and aunt,
is by Beverly.
enter the place, when they are set upon by
some of the boisterous natives. To the rescue
comes Band. Ethel recognizes him and Invites him to coll upon her.
Beverly is then chagrined to see that Ethel
prefers Band to himself. 'He confronts the
two and announces that Band has been discharged from the army with; dishonor. Band
chokes him until be la unconscious, then
makes hla apologies to Ethel. Joudar and the
Jealous Fanina meanwhile plan the capture of
Ethel each to satisfy personal desires.
Rand Is riding across the desert, convinced
that Ethel will not want to see him again.
Joudar's band follows bim. Fanina gloats
over Ethel, whose mind haB been made up as
to her love for Rand.
Beverly, seeing Rand's
danger and feeling a strain of manhood, leads
troops to the latter's rescue.
They disperse

Zaman meanwhile

that is beautiful.

i

the Joudar band, but Beverly is mortally
wounded. Before he dies he vindicates Band,
and Ethel and he face a life of Joy and hap-

piness together.

Box
Full

Office

"LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN"
Triangle. Ftoa Reels.
Story —-Dramatic.
Written
by Oscar
Features Margaret Anglln.

Remarks
in producing "Lady Windermere's Fan,"
from

there has been' little deviation
original play of Oscar- Wilde.

the

Of

course,

to bring out the story at its
a screen production, for not a little
depends entirely on the wording.
However, the English players have done well
with it and the picture in a worthy one.
Mrs. Erlynne la the mother of Lady Windermere, whom she abandoned In her youth,
leaving her baby and bnBband for another
man who. In turn, deserted her.
She returns to England from France and meet*
U>rd Windermere,
to
whom she makes
known her Identity.
Lady Windermere learns that her husband
has been seen rather frequently with this
It

la

difficult

best In
of it

Mrs.
high

Erlynne,

who

Is

now an

outcast

of

British society.
She determines to
leave her husband for Lord Darlington, who
baa courted her. and taken advantage of an
episode which has estranged her and her

husband. Mrs. Erlynne follows ber daughter to the apartment of Darlington, where
sne prevents her from making a rash move.
Just as Darlington and a party of men
are returning, Lady Windermere makes her
Mcape, unseen. She leaves her fan and Mrs.
Erlynne announces that she took the fan
>>y mistake,
explaining that ahe came there
in aearch of Tuppy Lorton, who loves her.
unknown to her daughter as her mother,
she leaves the' country with Lorton, her
heart aching to tell her. daughter the secret
She ! satisfied, however, that -her sacrifice
oas not been fruitless.
Threes-days.

Select

MUcKeU Lewis
....Fritzi Brunette
Joseph Clyde TreSery. Copt C. A. Vast Anker
Mnrdoem MaeOnorrle
Edward Bearne
Warren liherman
James Gordon
Don Baird......
Tennessee Jake
Jamas McDowell
Fred Mac*
Balamute Mae...
Story Melodrama.
Written by Robert
North Bradbury «nd Frank Howard Clark.
Featuring
Directed by Norval MacGregor.
Jaconet La Rouge

Memory Baird

.

fiat Blame

—

Mitchell Lewis.

Seldom la the real merit of a film so
blunted by too much plot and incident as Is
It is full
"Jacques of tbe Silver North."
of momenta of suspense and thrills, the best
of which are" wisely retained for the last
The
It is excellent in point of acting-:
scenes. ,are among the beat of' the far North
that have been, screened.
Director MacGregor has done his work
well in so far as each individual scene Is
But in his effort to strengthen
concerned.
the character, of Jacques and also to furnish Traifery (tbe heavy) with an assistant
in -villainy, ha has brought In many scenes
which, while interesting in themselves, are
unnecessary to the main story and. because
they are shown, only confuse It. Tbe pho'

tography la high class.
In the story, Jacques La Rouge, a Canuck
trapper, loves Memory Baird as a faithful
Joseph Treffery, a
d»g loves its master.
fugitive from Justice, is befriended by Memory and later to save her from tbe clutches
of Malamule Mike, a dive keeper, marries
her..;

.

Later,

;

Warren Sherman

arrives on tbe
While on a hunting

acene and buys a mine.

"THE FINAL CLOSE-UP"

Jacques accidentally
trip with Memory.
shoots Sherman and tbe latter Is nursed
back to health by Memory. The inevitable
occurs between the young people and when
Sherman asks Memory to be his -wife she
has to to refuse, but does not tell blm why.
In the meantime, Treffery has "struck it
rich" and comes to claim Memory as his
wife. -Don Baird, Memory's father, orders
htm from tbe house.
fight occurs and
Treffery kills Baird.
Jacques and Memory returning discover
the crime, and set out to find the murderer.
Memory is abducted by Treffery and Mike.
Sut is rescued by Jacques.
Treffery and
Hike are given the alternative of instant
death or walking "over the border." They
choose tbe latter, are attacked and killed
by wolves, and their bodies are found in

Horn VolM
Jimmie Korton

the snow by Jacques and Memory.

Thus released. Memory
the arms of the man she

finds comfort In
loves and Jacques
seeks consolation in tbe wilds of tbe forest.
Box Office Value

One

day.

vox.

Five Reals.
Csst
,

the society element, and Is excellently
supported- by Francis McDonald.
Nora Nolan works in the basement of
Featherstone'a department store.
On the
hottest day of the year Jimmie Norton is
sent out by the 'editor of the paper, for
wblcb he works to get a beat story.
He
goes to Featheratone's In time to see Nora
taint.
He thereupon writes a story about
the store and is discharged, as the store is
the paper's best advertiser.
However, he tells his father, formerly a
laborer and now a millionaire, that be wants
S200. which he gets and sends to Nora and
she goes on a vacation to one of the society
resorts.
Jimmie also goes there and is paid
Sic per week and board to play ball with
the hotel team.
Nora has been snubbed by all, bat Jimmie
makes up for It.
A crook robs all the
rooms, takes Nora's remaining stock of
money.
Nora is accused, but proves her
Innocence.
Jimmie is then called borne by
the illness of bis mother, and. while he Is
away Nora is made to wash dishes to pay
ber hotel bill. However, she overbears the
crook and his accomplice plan to rob the
bank. On the night of the Intended robberv
Jimmie and his father arrive at tbe hotel
and find Nora holding the two crooks at
bay with a frying pan and they assist in
the arrest of the thieves. At Nora's request,
sbe and Jimmie make a reel movie final
In

close-up.

-

ager of the show, and they decide

it Is

Broadway with

Millie,

and

Brian stays behind in Pittsville. The play
flops.
But Millie, now known under tbe name
of De Vere. has raised a riot and the manager Is looking for a play for her. Harris
tries to write it, but also flops.
Finally, Brian comes to the city with his
maiden attempt at a musical comedy. He
goes up to the office of Sullivan, the producer,
and meets Harris as he is kicked out. Harris
teUs him he has just sold Bullivan two plays,
and Invites himself to lunch at Brian s expense, which Is true to life for a playwright,
while In Brian's room, Harris looks over his
bout's operetta and steals It.
He falls In
getting the finale, however.
Brian rewrites his operetta, takes It to
Sullivan, meets Harris, tries to lick him,
and gets thrown out of the office.
musical publisher though hears Brian play by
accident and, thereafter, fortune grins at
him. He hears the hard-luck story, 'phones
Sullivan, who comes up with Mtllleent. and
finally Sullivan decides the play is Brian's.
The play then opens. Harris sees Brian In
tbe orchestra pit, goes around the wings to
Bullivan. and, at last, Brian Is avenged, for
Harris la now thrown out, bodily. Tbe play
is a great success,

A

Bex

One day.

Office

Vehse

j

Gertie

Hartioan

Mr: Hanson

Mr. Hanson
Ex-Convict

Wo»

'

» elite

Whitman

Claire Greenwood

Judge
Kersey

Joseph Swlekard

H. Baton Roes
—Dramatic.
Written by Bayard
Velller.
Adapted by Waldemar Toung.

Story

Featuring Prlscllla Dean.
Remarks

,

Gertie, a female thief, is working as a maid
under another name In a rich woman's houae.
When she Is about to steal an expensive
necklace another crook, Jimmy nartigan,
enters.
Before he can get away the police

—

Dave Bray, the son of a poor widow, works
in the iron works of Howard Godwin and
loves and is loved by Bath, his employer'*
daughter.

Warren Flint, superintendent of the work*.
wants to marry Ruth and tries to "frame up"
Dave, who gets into a fight with him. Consequently, be

Is discharged.
Mrs. Bray persuades his son to apologise to
Flint and while doing so there la another
fight
Flint then draws a revolver and the
men clinch. During tbe struggle the revolver

come.
Hartlgan then tries to make it look as If
Gertie Is innocent, and succeeding he does a
San Quentin. Gertie, though, arranges
for his escape snd they are married.
They
then plan to "pull" off a big Job together,
when Gertie's sister, a consumptive, Is suddenly released from Jail.
They then decide
to go straight.
Harttgan becomes a good
business man and after saving a Wall Street
man from ruin is given a Job, and they live
happily until the fade-out.

"A

WOMAN THERE
WAS"
Reds.
'

Fox. Five
Cast

Zaru
Winthrop Strark
Pnlke

High Priest
Maian
Story
kins.

. . .

.

Wm.

Thedo Bora
B. Davidson

Robert Elliot
Claude Payten
.'. . . .
John' ArdUoni
Written by Neje HopAdrian Johnson.
DiGordon Edwards.
Featuring

—Scenario
Dramatic.
by

rected by J.
Theda Bars.

seSBSSSfjB

In "A Woman There Was" the producers
evidently borrowed a leaf from D. W. Grifand made it a film with an unhappy
ending, for the heroine dies at the end of
the story.
However, they forgot to figure
on the audience, and it Is probable that tbe
only feeling any audience that sees It will
have Is one of extreme hspplnesa that the
fiths

thing

is over.

Tbe story and acting are as mediocre as
possible.
The only good point of the picture is the photography, which Is not enough
to get any kind or a film over.
It was
evldently made to be a tragic drama, but
tbey have unconsciously succeeded In turning ont a burlesque.
Not content with having tortured those
who will see it with five reels of most
awful stuff, the death scene hss been
dragged ont until tbe audience will pray
for a bomb to blow up the whole bunch.
"."

One day.

At the same moment Edna

discharged.-

Is

Holmes, Flint's discarded mistress, shoots
him in tbe back.
Dave, believing he has killed Flint, makes
bib escape, -Joins the American army In
France, wins promotion for valor and returni
a captain.
Flint is alive and Dave again
sees his mother and be and Ruth are reunited.

While the story of the picture bean little
resemblance to that of the song It has considerable interest.
It is well told and has
enougb suspense to get it over. On the whole.
It should please. The acting and direction are
adequate, if not superlatively good.
Value

Box

Office

^___^__^_

Full run.

"WHEN FATE DECIDES"
Fox. Fir*
Reels.

Cast

Vera Loudon

MaUatne Aravert*

Herbert Loudon

William Conkiln
Clyde FUiwors

Donald Cavendish
Alicia Carteret

-. .

Bgan

.Claire

DuBrey

Benry J. Herbert
Mrs. Veriker
Genevieve BUnn
Uathllde
Cordelia Callahan
Stnvy Melodrama.
Written
Evelyn
by
Campbell.
Scenario
by
Denlson
CUft,
Directed by Harry MUlarde. Featuring
Madlalne Traverse.

—

Bex

Office

Veto

Remarks
all

over again.

An ordinary

with a few trimmings to make
Donald Cavendish, aa tbe hero.

plot, presented

look new.

it
Is

mis-cast, an Clyde Fillmore looks anything

but the type for a lover for Miss Traverse.
Vera Loudon has been married for three
years, during which she has been repeatedly
ben ten and insulted by her husband. On the
third anniversary of her wedding she meets
Donald Cavendish, formerly ber sweetheart.
Loudon Insults her before the guests at dinner
and makes love to Mrs. Carter, with whom he
baa a clandestine affair.
A few days later Donald and Vera go to
dinner together and on the way home their
car breaks down. They go to Loudon's lodge
which is nearby and while there they see
London and Mrs. Carter coming. They then
go home.
Loudon la murdered during tbe night. Suspicion points to Vera and Clyde.
Vera believes Mrs. Curtis' husband is guilty and
wbHe the detectives are biding In another
room makes hlra confess.
A year later Vera and Donald are married.

Box

One day.

Office

Value

•

"LOVE'S PRISONER"

bit In

good

enough to use.

.

Lease Bt*rn
Chief o) Police Donovan
Joirpa Smiiey
Doctor Sims
Chester Baruett
Story Melodrama.
Founded on the sons; of
tbe same name by Charles K. Harris.

.

Six Reels
Cast
PrieoUla Dean
Francis McDonald
Gertrude Astor
.George McDaniels

the story plesses.
-

Al Ray
Elinor Fair

WUUom Be

Bettor* Godwin

Melodrama

Universal.

In

in hla home town. MlUicent. Brian's light o'
love, sings the song for Harris and the man-

to

Value

Office

"PRETTY SOFT"

The supporting company does good work and

Robert Bolder
One Berts'
Gene Harris. ................ .Fuoen Pallet*
Thomat Sullivan
Edwin Booth niton
Story Comedy. Written by William Charles
LengeL scenario by Charles Kenyon, directed by Scott Dunlap, photography by
Roy Klaffkl, featuring Al Ray.
Remarks
This is a pleasing comedy containing lots of
suspense and is excellently written and staged.
Brian McBride wrote a song for his lady
love in a country village.. Gene Harris, who
comes from the same town, has become a
playwright and offers the premiere of his play

The play goes

...Shirley Baton
Fronde McDonald

Bex

Forrest .Be

Flint

—

One dav.

i

Raymond 1
A He*

Boftnee.

"Pop" Banks!
Warren

Of course. It wouldn't be a Priscilla Dean
feature if it didn't have a couple of crooks
it, and, naturall* Priscilla is one of them.

"THE FORTUNE SONG"
Brian McBride
HilUcent Lloyd

Edna

L

g ej > i d s

Dave Bray

Patrick Norton
Josses Gordon
Emily WesterceU-Moore
Betty Bout on
Lloyd Gregory
Eugene Burr
Boise Smith
Mary Warren
Written
by
Royal
_ Story Dramatic.
Brown.
Scenario by Julia c. Ivors.
Directed by "Walter Edwards.
Featuring Shirley Mason.
Reasarka
A very pleasing picture, well written and
Sroduced. with a good cast. Miss Mason is
eligbtf ul as the -little department store girl

A

OetJt

Godwin ••••...••••»••• .Pearl

Mr*. Bros;

Paramount. Five Reels.
Cast

Five Reels.
Cast

—

Value

Run.

Wilde.

"JACQUES OF THE NORTH"

Ft** Reels.

Select.

Ruth

W9tOewoot Jnggl

.Manuel Oleta
jnudar
Carmen PhOUee
Fan***....*
Written by F. McGrew
Starr Dramatic.
Features H. B. Warner.
Willis.

MOTHER*'

FEATURE FILM REPORTS

.jjteroora Cajlcfon
f

33

"BREAK THE NEWS TO

Triangle,

w

m bb
—
Ingleton.

sT

Free
Cast

steals.

0Hvm Thjonw,
Joe Kino
William V. Mono
Wrlten by E. Magnus
Directed by Jack Dillon and
photographed by Steve Norton, Featuring
Olive Thomas.
j,..

»

Jim Oar side
Jonathan Twist
Story Melodrama.

Remarks
."Love's Prisoner" la a well staged and acted
picture. There are several Incongruities in the
film, but tbe cast snd director have done well
with It. The story is a good one, and, with
its extended action and fair photography. It
should hold interest.

Nancy has been brought up In poverty and
trained by her father to be a thief.
She Is
and when her father Is arrested

attractive,

for a
crime he did not commit she is left
to baffle the world and care for ner two
younger sisters.
Johnathan Twist, a Jeweler, befriends her.
Sbe secures a position as a cocoa demonstrator in a store and meets and marries
Lord Cleveland, of Great Britain. He dies
and she returns to America to establish herself In society.

The position seems to suit Nancy, and It
seems rather peculiar for a gl«l who has been
brought up aa Nancy baa to! set with such
remarkable culture and refinement. The film
does not explain this.

A

.thief
called "The
Bird'
meanwhile
baffles the city's best sleuths. Jim CSltJMi
is put on the Job to trail blm
Garulde discovers that Nancy Is tbe thief and Is living

the

life

Hyde."

of a female "Dr. Jeckyl and Mr.
She deceives him for a time, but
The money which she has

finally confesses.

stolen she has spent upon tbe Door. Garslde
and sbe then fan in Jove, and when Nancy
decides to reform be claims her aa his
prisoner. Happ^ending.

Va|B>

Three days.

—

PRAISE

GLASS THANKS FILM INDUSTRY
Adolpta Zukor, as chairman of the Victory Loan Committee of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry,
has received a letter from Secretary of
the Treasury Carter Glass thanking the
business for its aid in the Victory LoanIn addition to Mr. Zukor on the committee were Walter W. Irwin, George K.
Spoor, Marcus Loew, J. E. Brnlatour, Al

Lichtman and John C. Flinn.

Dexter

Elliot

Lois
week.

Weber

in seriously Ul

arrived In

at the Coast.

New York

last

vltagraph win release "Beauty Proor' on
23rd.

George T>. Baker Is working on a scenario
for Douglas Fairbanks.
signed to play opposite

Howard Gaye has

Allison In "Free."

Marguerite Clark win play the leading
role In "WWow by Proxy."
Charles MeCartny la now writing stories
Film Corporation.

for the Briggs

Eddie

Dunn and Gus Alexander nave been

signed by Stuart Blackton for a year.

Herbert Frank has been engaged to
support Marion Davles In "April Fouy."
J.

BddJe Polo and bla company are now In
New York and will soon sail for Europe.
Ian Hay Beltb (Ian Hay) has been added
Los AnDeMllle
Universal

at

B.

to the staff of Cecil
geles.

"Jim' of the

has purchased

Range," by G. K. Lancaster, for Harry
'

Carey.

Frank Mayes has been signed by Univer"Wild Lions and Loose

sal to appear in
Bandits.*'

.

Authors concerned: with the new Eminent Authors' Pictures, Inc., last week issued statements regarding the new organization

:

Mary Roberta Rinehart says:
"I have until' now had a strong reluctance to sell my material for screen use.
. . . While now and then my material has
been fairly well presented, in the majority
of instances it has been entirely ruined.

-

I have seen my plots distorted, my
characterizations altered, to the point
where for some time I have declined to see
the film adaptations of my own stories.
"It is for this reason that I expect a
great deal from the new Rex Beach-Samuel Goldwyn arrangement.
It should be
ideal from the author's standpoint and
from the standpoint also of the public.
When the public buys a magazine or a
book because it contains the work of an
author they happen to enjoy, they get that
author's work first-hand.
But in the
movies, as in the theatre, the story must
go through other minds before it reaches
them. The result in the past has been too
often amazing distortion.

"Rex Beach's own books have had their
great success In the movies for two reasons. First, of course, they were excellent
screen material.
But, second, from both
the author's and the public's angle, they
If
have been magnificently produced.
anything, they gained by screen production.
This is, of course, because Mr.
Beach is both a novelist and an experienced film director. I could not today sit
down and make a worthwhile scenario of

Pioneer Films win soon put "The GIri
Nowhere" on the States rights

From

market.

Herbert Bawllnson appeared in person at
In Philadelphia
a <""« showing and at a ball in
last week.
Gladys Leslie has completed work In '.Too
Many Crooks," under the direction of

Ralph Ince.
Oscar Apfel has been signed to make

number of nuns for World Films

a.

for the

next three yean.

Monroe Salisbury will be featured In
"Sundown Trail." which baa Just been purchased by Universal.
Leon d'TJsseau has returned to New York

from the Coast to assist Robert Leonard
with "April FoBy.*

Baby Marie Oaborn's latest picture for
Pa the, "The Little Diplomat," win he released on June 15th.
Jack CaUcotte, manager of the Sid Grautheatres in Los Angeles, arrived in
New York last week.
•Upstairs and Down." with OUve Thomaa,
win be featured at the Strand Theatre during the week of June 8th.

man

-Artists.

John Cumberland and Corrine Barker
have been signed to star in the first of
Hobart Henley's productions.
Julius

anything important enough to repay

and Abe

Stern, producers of the

Century comedies for Universal, will start
the new "Rainbow" comedies In August.

gently represented. I want my own stories
used, not some- director's or scenario
writer's idea of what he would' have written had he been Mary Roberts Rinehart.
And now, at last, I feel that I am going
to have intelligent representation.
"So far I have been speaking' from the
The public ought to gain
writer's angle.
very, materially.
So '.far,' in many instances, the production and the star have
seemed to many directors to be all-sufficient.
But back of every successful picture there has been and must always be a
story a real story. ... So far, the established author's influence on the pictures
I recall a
has been wholly' negligible.
quiet and thoughtful book of mine sold- to
tile

movies and produced with the com-

plete elimination of a quarter of the plot
and of several characters highly important, and with Its dignified title changed
to a suggestive and most unpleasant one.

"Destiny." with Dorothy Phillips, has
been booked by thdTJ. B. O. circuit, in
Greater New York and New Jersey, and by
the Fox Circuit of thea tres.
Oliver Films, Inc., has sold the rights to

"The Carter Case" tor Texas, California,
Oklahoma and Arkansas to the Consolidated Film Company and tbe Southwestern
atlon.

•

-.

A

"I look now
great step forward. The moving pictures
must inevitably take their place among the
solid institutions of life. . . . Here is a
new art, compounded of the work, the cooperative effort of the author, director and
actor.
An art as stable as the theatre,
but with aQ the great outdoors for its
stage and soon to have an the world, with
no barrier of languages as its audience.''
Rupert Hughes says,- in part:
"The moving picture art is passing
swiftly through all stages that marked the
history of all Che other arts.
for something

real.

-

listening to

its continuity man who
took the material the manager bought and
then whipped it into shape. . . . The story
was unusually whipped until the blood ran
out and tbe shape was a ruin.
"I have myself received for several
stories as high as ten thousand dollars in
cash and then been unable to recognize
one. entire incident, theme or characteriza-

"Each firm had

tion.

"My
the

only consolation in this matter was
that the audience roared with

-

.

mangled results were exhibited.
.
"Finally Mr. Beach offered his own personal guaranty that the author would be
treated not merely .with patience bnt with
respect and cordiality. He has converted
a very successful manager, Mr. Samuel
Goldwyn, to the belief that the author's
co-operation would be an asset and not altogether a liability.'
V.^
"This prospect has been made -so inviting that it has wakened the dormant conscience- in the breast of authors.;
"When the result of this Emancipation
will be, the future will have to reveal
One thing is certain, a great revolutionary
step has been taken in the moving picture
'

;-;

.

domain.
The author has at last been
given the franchise. It carries with it a
heavy responsibility, but the opportunity

fact

is glorious."

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from page 23)
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—
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Sntton—Bud Snyder ft Co.

—
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.
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(Last Half)—Jack and Kitty
Demaco Man off the lee Wagon "Poppy Love"
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.
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—Primrose

Minstrels.
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—

—
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—
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—
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—Samaroff

Lorena—Teeter

B.

Comedy
—Joapbise

Pastagsa—Scbepps
Trio

Lloyd

Pantagaa

O.

Clrcos—Arthur

.

ONTABJO, CAN.
Brentford (First Half)—Walton
Ben Benny—All for the Ladies.

Berne.

Kiivwi WASH.
Morrla—Victoria
LoTeJoy— Harris

4—Maldie

De-

FOBTLAHD. OBX.

(Cbntimasd from .page S)

Oliver Otis Players—Orpheum, Quinsy, ni„
lndef.

Permanent Flayers Orpheum, Moose Jaw,
Paterson, N.

J. .lndef.

Geo.—Opera House. Rockford, DL,

lndef.

.

.

—

Finney Theatre Stock Co.

Boise, Idaho,
lndef.
Poll Players Bridgeport, Conn-, lndef.
Poll Stock— Poll's, Hartford. Conn., lndef.
Phebxn, F. V.—Halifax, N. S.. lndef.

—

Folack. Edith, Stock
Orleans, lndef.

Roma

Reade,

Co.—Diamond. New

Edward Keane Players

Jamestown. N. Y.. lndef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Shipman Co.. Bert.—Hot Springs, Ark., lndef.

—

Savoy Players Hamilton, Can,, lndef.
Trent Players—Hoboken. N. J., lndef.
Vaugnan Glaser Stock Co. Pittsburgh, ln-

—

def.

Marshall-

ft

Half)—

(Last

a Ma* Lanrel—Oaiiettl'a

„-•

Haiti—MeTlae
COifE— "Girls
"78-1820" — "Bemnauts" — Johnaon Bras,
Johnson
—
Tbeo
Dandles.
(Last Half)—Talaae
Toanl—SSaSattV
Moat— "Baby Bnga"—Detxel
Bijou (First

Pasta***—Hall ft Goiida—Valmont A Beynen—
Backer ft Winifred—Karma Busaen ft Co.—Tom
Kelly—Camp Dlx Jass Band.
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Pantagos— Alice Tsddy—Joe Basil OlltSS Bros.
Bac* ft Edge— Butb. St. Deoia—Abraxas ft
ft Co.

.

—
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—

—

—
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Proof Lady—Bet*

Baflet
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Bemon— Foot
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Western' Girls— Irene
Carton Who Is

Pantag**—S

.
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(Flat Half)—Picture.
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ft Clegg— "Glrla of '7S-1B20"— "Pooghkeepste"—Johnson Bros, ft Johnson—Matte King ft
False*

MeSae
Co.

#

.

i
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Palab* (First Half)— "Beginning of the World"
A Wager—Fire Princeton Girls—Bob

—
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Half)—Violet
Rockwell
—(Last
Foi.
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*V
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"
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Tty Shoo.
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ft

.

""
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Boys—
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Hostler Girls.

ft

ft

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantaces—Gordon ft Day—Sautes ft Goodrich
Dancers— Bfldle
IT nee
fftmptiw

—Deniahawn
Rider*— Jimmy

ft

.

eaaaafv

......

John.

of

ft

Carroll.

.

Peck,

.

"Some Baby."

SHOW ROUTES
—
Sank., Can., lndef.
Permanent Players—Lyceum,

Dno—Stan
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Monks;
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ft
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i. F.

—

ft

— ^^

—

Darte—Cook 'A

Septette.

Win

—
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TTTLBA.
Empress (First Half)—Chick and Tina HarveyOb! Auntie— Marshal Montgomery. (Last Half)—
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Emma
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Fantagea— Helen Jackley—Fay ft Jack Smith
Kajlysma—Hager ft Goodwin Bhoda ft Crampton

—Anderson's

—

Fan—Jack Norworth— Three Bennett

Pantaces— Monroe * Grant Sam ft Ada Beverly
Benneet—Joe Darey Kelly Field Flayers.

—

BAH ANTONIO.

—

aCajeatic
Los Bodlques,
Oanerinl sisters
ft Adelphi—Anthony A. Sogers—Current of

Co.

SEATTLE, WASH.

4

CITY, OKLA.

Lyric (First Half) Gholland A Jaannle—Davay
Jamleaon— Emma Francla ft Arabs. (Last Halt)
—Henry B. Toomer ft Co.—Swarts Bros.

SPOKANE, WASH.
ft

—

—

A Obey—Betty

A Wester—Bert

Fantagsa—Diss ft Monks—NadeU A FoUette—
Clark—Leila Shaw & Co. Empire Quartette

Clin:

Fenton

(First

Only Girl."

.

BUTTE, MONT.
»*.-«"<«
(4
Days) Araoros
Brooks-— Lota 4 Lots—Meyers
Melrose Song A Dance Itevne.

—Joe

ft

KAN8AH OITY

Edmonton, oak.

—The CromweBs—Argo and Virginia
Little Dorothy—Novelty Minstrels—Joust

—Sobmarine

—JimGo.A

Lassies.

—

Majestic—Kate ft Wiley Kennedy A Booney—
Kathryn Murray— Moaconl Bros.—George Austin
Moore—Six Klrksmlth Slaters.

People, Hello.

Dike

Lore"

Wyatt Lads and

Act.

Pantares
fflntera—

Kitty De-

ft

Toomer

off

— Zctgler

Brown—
Lewis— Richard the Great—Ball

gtaatsajaa

Dorothy

—sasatSj

•

MajMtie (Hon. and Toes.)—Jack

—Ansel

* Co.—Green A Pot*—Dameral'e Girl
BZOTJfA AND SASKATOON, CAB.

.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Ana-

PANTACES
WINNIPEG, CAN.

—BeU

Fantages

Twins

—

-

(First

A West—Onlllanns

DESTTEK, COLO.

—

Pantag-ea Tnacano Bros
Julia Clifford Valentine Fox—Mel Klee—MHe. Blanca ft Co.— Bay
Whlttaker ft Co.

Co.

viinnufva, mas. cab
Half)— Nixon A Norris— FTlab,
Howard * Toolin—Coley A Jaxon. (Last Half)—
Strand

Long—Sterer

.

Viola Dana. Kermetb. Hsrbtn. Arthur
Maude, Ned Norworln, Lucy Donohne and
Bonnie Hill will appear in "The Microbe."

and trouble of

him.

.

recting,

Lavner Iras been appointed exploitation and publicity manager for the
W. W. Hodklnaon F*pn Co.
depot Of the United

.'

"The motion picture world had until recently reeked with plagiarism.
When it
grew precarious to steal ideas, the managers began to 'buy them.
"The author of a book or play that had
pleased multitudes and earned fortunes
was mysteriously supposed to be unable to
contribute to the picturization of his ma-

my own

S.

V. P. Whltaker has been appointed sales
manager of the Washington distributing

1

'

terial

my

substituted for

j

*•:..'.*"."'
poor stuff. ~
..
"I never' complained.
The only
thing indeed that could have given me the
right to demand my own way would have
been a willingness to go to -the- studio,
work out the continuity with the editor,
labor over the cast with the manager, and
then go on to the locations and sweat it
out with the. director in -action.
"Having only one lifetime and that not
long enough for my literary work, I sold
the moving picture rights for as much
money as the managers would pay, and
stayed away from the theatre where the

'

moments of extraordinary beauty.
The
time has now come for the motion picture
as an institution to claim the rights and
accept the responsibilities of a great art.

.

stories.
Bnt with Mr. Beach diI know it can be done, and that
without turning my humor into absurdity
and , my love stories into pathos.
"I do not care about being featured on
the screen, bnt I do want to be intelli-

inspired director': had

'

for tbe time

1919

4;

laughter, at the eopposedly big scenes the

merely the cheap conservatism of lowbrows
who .hate anything new. Many,, many
pictures have been superb works- of art
and unnumbered pictures' have revealed

'

geance."

June

criticism and even contempt
visited on motion picturB makers for the inartistic quality of their, output.
Much of the contempt has, been

"Fierce

have been,

.

Percy Marmoht win return to the screen
as Alice Joyce's leading man in "Ven-

Harry
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Amusement Company, held
Wednesday and Thursday, for ten of

the Columbia
last

the houses operated

i

by

All of the old

it.

company

and

were
Leon La sky, who has been attorney, for
Amusement Company
Columbia
the'
officers

of the

re-elected

.

;••-

during the last fifteen years, was elected
a member of the board of directors instead
of

Edward Siegman, deceased.
For Columbia Theatre and the Columbia

Theatre and Building Co., separate dividends of lit per cent were provided, and
a 10 per cent dividend was also apportioned for the Kansas City theatre, Toronto theatre, Washington theatre, Baltimore Theatre Company, and Waldron's
Boston Casino. The live per cent' allotment included the Chicago Theatre Company, Cincinnati theatre, Gay ety Theatre,
Buffalo, and the Empire Theatre Company
of. Baltimore.
The officers elected for the ensuingjrear
were: J. Herbert Mack, president;, Jules
.

.

,

Sam

Scribner,. secretary, and Rud Hynieka, treasurer. .The
board of directors will consist- of J. Herbert Mack, Sam A. Scribner, Rud Hynieka,
Jules Hurtig, Charles Waldron, W. S.
Campbell, J. T. Jermon, Qua Hill and
Hiirtig, vice-president;

Leon Lasky.
Elections of officers and directors of the
various theatres operated by the Columbia Amusement Company follow:
The Buffalo Gayety Company has Sam
A.' Scribner, president; M. Shea, vice-president; J. Herbert Mack, secretary, and
Rud Hynieka, treasurer.- The board of
directors are Sam Scribner, J. Herbert
Mack, M. Shea and George F. Rife,
The Kansas City Theatre Company has
Sain. A. Scribner, president; J. Herbert
Mack, vice-president; Rud Hynieka, secretary and treasurer.
The board of
'

'

directors raclude-Sanr A. •Scribner, J.

Her-

bert Mack, John G. Jermon and Leon
Laaky..
The Cincinnati' Theatre Company, has
Sam
Scribner,- president; J. Herbert
Mack, yice-president ; Rud Hynieka, secretary and treasurer. Board of directors
is composed of Sam Scribner. J. Herbert

A

..

Mack, Rub Hynieka, Gus
Jermon and Leon Laaky.

Hill,

John G.

The Baltimore Theatre Company has

:-

Sam. A. Scribner, president; J. Herbert
Mack, vice-president;' Gus Hill, secretary,
and Rud Hynieka, treasurer. The board
of directors is composed of Sam Scribner,
Rud Hynieka, J. Herbert Mack, Gus Hill
aiid John J. Jermon.
The Chicago Gayety Theatre. Company

Sam A

Scribner, president; J. Herbert
Mack, vice-president, and Rud Hynieka,
secretary
Board .. of
and treasurer.
directors are Sam A. Scribner, J. Herbert

has

.

Mack, Rud Hynieka, William S. Campbell
and John G. Jemoo. ......
,
(Continued on page 9)
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War—December

Did

ar

'

Dividends ranging from 5 to 10 per cent
were declared at the annual meeting of

Who

Honor
Be Made
Toward Winning

.

.

10% FOR SOME HOUSES

it

:

• Ye.

PLAN TO ESTABLISH ACTOR'S
MEMORIAL THROUGHOUT U.S.

'

i

matter nader Act of March J. 1«7».

Among the claims), which the Doited
States 'is to place .before the German government, will be two from the families of
'*
Manuel and Charles Klein.
d
The claim of Mrs. Charles Klein, widow t
of the play wright* will be based on the' fact
All in Profession
Effort Will
to
that Klein lost his life in the sinking of
the Lusitanio.
Anything
the
Mrs. Manuel Klein. will pat in a claim
Day.
5th Picked
that the death, of her hrmband, who .was
Charles Klein's brother, was the result of a
.A movement was started hut week, by
Commodore and who, it .is said, will head
German bomb raid' on London in 1915.
the Actors' Fund of America, of which orone of the committees now" being, desigManuel Klein, who was then director of
nated.
ganization Daniel Frohmah is the head,
Oliver Jones, financial secretary
music at .the Gayety Theatre, London,
to establish an Actors' Memorial Day.
of the Actors* Fund, is in charge of the
stepped out of the theatre on October 18,
Already tentative plans have been arThe plan is to set aside next December
1915, when the raiders passed directly over
ranged for a convention to be held her*
5th as 'the day. on which, throughout the
the theatre, dropping bombs. James Blakeland, actors who have laid down their
during the summer at .which theatrical
ley, the comedian,' was with Klein at the
managers, producers and actors and
lives for' this country, and, indeed, all of
time and both were badly injured, Blakely
actresses from this principal cities throughthe people, both' men and women connectdying two day's later. Klein returned to
out the United States will meet and coned with the theatrical profession who lent
America, but never recovered from the
fer with bankers, business men and govnervous shock, which finally resulted in his. their- efforts to win the war, are to reernment officials to arrange definite plans
ceive national recognition.
death at a sanitarium in Yonkers.
for next December 5, which may be made
This plan was suggested to the Actors'
of
America
recently
number
yearly recognition day for the memFund
by
of
a
a
HAMMERSTEIN FIGURING COSTS
bers of the theatrical business and probankers, business men and- government ofOscar' Hani mers'tein ia busy figuring the
fession.
cost of 'presenting opera in New York.' ficials connected with war work and bond
At the. convention, definite plans will
drives, -and a, number of these' people
next season. Despite the fact that he has
be arranged for a. series. of simultaneous
throughout the country have already siga storehouse full of scenery and over 8,000
nified their willingness to ally themselves
benefits" which will 'be given December S
costumes, he realizes' that the cost of putin designated theatres throughout the
with the Actors' Fund for the purpose of
ting on an opera are much greater than
establishing the "Actors' Memorial Day,"
principal' cities of the. country.
they were when he last tackled the proand, incidentally, to help the Actors' Fund
The slogan adopted by the Actors' Fund,
ducing game.
which will be sent broadcast as a means
to' acquire the permanent 1 1,000,000 fund
Since 1910, when he signed his agreefor which it has been aiming.
of spreading' propaganda for the fund, is
ment with the Metropolitan Opera ComHeadquarters for the joint organisation
as follows: *Thmkl Thank! Helpl"
pany hot to present opera in Kew York
The various theatrical clubs and the
have been established on the seventh floor
until 1920, wages to stage hands and all
Stage Women's War Relief will be repreof the Hotel Commodore, the suito of
other salaries have been increased to such
lyoini having been donated for the carrysented on committees designated to furan extent that before he can determine
ing on of the work by John' Me. K. Bowther the' "Actors' Memorial Day" moveas to whether to present popular-priced
man, head of the company which owns the
ment sought to be established.
opera, or charge big rates, he must calculate' very accurately.
He is not out 'to
make money, he says, for he can't take it
KESSLER HAS
FIGHT
SUED FOR DIVORCE
with him when he dies, but neither ia he
Aaron Kessler, the vaudeville agent, and
an
Queenie
Nazarro
last
week
began
anxious to lose any.
.Harry -Puck, the actor, who appears In
action for divorce against her husband,
'vaudeville with his sister, Eva Puck, two
which
SENTENCED FOR GAMBLING
Nat Nazarro, the booking agent,
ex-brothers-in-law,- met in the rear room
adds another .chapter to the tangled doWilmington, Del.,' June 5. While
of the Palace Cafe late Saturday night
mestic
and business affairs of the and had a wordy argument, which ended
judges in the State court were sentencing
couple.
John Thrush, a carnival man, for operating
in a row, as a result of which Kessler la
a gambling device. City Judge Philip Q.
The papers in the divorce action, filed carrying a prettily bruised right eye.
Churchman and Detective Sergeant Francis
last week by H. J. and F. E. Goldsmith,
Kessler was .sitting in the cafe with a
E. Green were examining the wheel. which
Mrs. Nazarro's attorneys, reveal the fact
number, of friends, when Puck entered,
had been offered in evidence.
that Nazarro's real name is Nathaniel Heldressed in his naval uniform.' The agent
Suddenly Judge Churchman discovered
ler Isaacsohn,. and that they were marwas in rather good spirits and recalled
how to operate the device so that it could
ried in Philadelphia, July. 31, 1010, almost
remarks which had been made to him by
not lose. Judge Rice had just sentenced
nine. years ago.
friends that Puck said, Til dean Kessler
Thrush to pay a fine of $200 and costs, but
In her complaint, Mrs. Naxzaro alleges
and his whole office oat,' if I ever go over
add $300 more because of Judge Churchthat her husband was guilty of misconinto the Strand building.''
man's discovery. r "
duct with Lillian Pearson, alias Lila
Kessler accused Pock of making the reSpear, the alleged wrongful act taking- marks and,- as a result, personalities were
FIVE "SCANDALS"
place on March 26 last at the Hotel St.
indulged in and the scene became quite
Walter Hast is expected here from ChiMargaret. The complaint further alleges
warm.. The agent, to cut all argument
cago this week to commence .engaging a
that Nazarro has been guilty of misconihort, then invited Puck out on the sidecast for a. new play by .Cosmo Hamilton,
duct "with other women whose names are
walk to have it ont. With that statement
who wrote VScandaL" Rex McDougall has
unknown."
Kessler jumped from his seat and, at the
already been engaged for the new show".
same time, Puck made a rash, for the
The Nazarros have one child, who is the
Hast will put five companies of "Scan-:
agent. George McKay, Harry and Leo
issue of their marriage, a daughter, Dordal" out on tour next season.. Among
Fitzgerald and several others started to
othy Lou Isaacsohn, three years old and
some of those to take leading roles in
intercede and, during the scrimmage, to
living, at present with Mrs. Nazarro's
the "Scandal" productions are:
Grace
pry the men apart, Kessler was thrown
mother. They also have a son, Nat- NaRejig, Claire Greenville, Lulu McGuire,
zarro, jr., whom they adopted several
against- a table and knocked down, lacerMarion Chapman, Reginald Denny and Lilating his right eye.
years ago, and who is appearing in vaudelian Kemble.
Bad feeling has existed between the men
ville at present.
since- Eva Puck, who was formerly KessRecently Nat Nazarro, through his. atler's wife, obtained a divorce from him
IS GENERAL
torney, Harry Saks Hechheimer, sued ont
Jules. Murray.. who has been handling the
a write of habeas corpus in the Supreme and the custody of their child, a short
time ago.
routing of Shubert shows, k now general
Court which directed Mrs. Nazarro to promanager of the Shubert enterprises. Ralph
duce Nat, Jr., the foster father alleging
DRESSER
Long, who has held the position of genGARDNER SIGN
that the foster mother had alienated the
eral manager since- the resignation of Chas.
Louise Dresser and' Jade Gardner save
hoy's affections and, in addition, had taken
exploiting
A. Bird is now head, of the Efficiency Designed, with G. M. Anderson to play the
the boy away from him and was
In
partment, installed by the Shuberts.
him in vaudeville. The court, however. two principal roles in the new* moaicalized
version of "Just Around the Comer,'' which
addition, to. his new duties, Murray is still
directed that the mother retain custody of
will open in San Francisco on Labor Day.
routing shows.
the boy.
.
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LAMBS GAMBOL AND FRISK
ON $30,000 OF B'DWAY'S GREEN
Stan Twinkle in Annual Show at Metropolitan Opera
House Programme Will Be Repeated Sunday Night
at Hippodrome for Overflow of Admirers.

Brightest

—

The Lambs gamboled

personal army experiences, the audience
the while giggling, guffawing and ultimately
breaking out into appreciative applause.
Curtain for "The Party of the First Part"
whose cast was augmented by the following
players:
Walter Catlett, Robert Emmett
Keane, Frank Bacon, William Courtleigh,
Walter Wilson, Ed. Flammer, Neal McKay, John Hendricks, William Roselle,
Tom Walsh, Priestly Morrison, W. G.
Stewart, Kempton Greene, Harry Tiemey,
Hal Forde, Frank Croxton, Frank Belcher,
Jed Prouty, George Leon Moore, Jack Willard, William Riley Hatch, George Howard, Thomas Carrigan, William- J. Kelly,
George E. Mack, Captain W. Hani pan,
Herbert Rawlinson, John C. Slavin, Rob-

Sunday night
at the Metropolitan Opera House and, aa a
result, the dob gathered in $30,000 which
last

will be added to the treasury.
The pasture where these Lambs cavorted
was no Elyaian field, 'tis true, bnt it was
a perfect Arcady of Joy for the thousands
who packed their way into the theatre to
see and hear what the Lambs had to offer.
Long before the seats were occupied the
"railbirds" bad begun to gather and, by
the time the orchestra had started to play
the overture, there was a complete semicircle of standees. Four and five deep they
stood in tht back of the house, until even
the S. R. O. sign had to be taken down
and changed to N. A. A. (nothing at all).
.

A

Everyseemed, that ever showed or gliton the theatrical firmament was
there, accompanied by the world, his wife
performer,
Showgirl,
or her husband.
banker, broker and Fifth avenue dowager
and debutante, not to mention manager,
producer and agent, comprised the resplendent galaxy that packed the house.
In a box tat the regimental angel EMe
Janis than whom, in the theatrical profession, there is none more beloved by the
boys of the A. E. F. As many eyes and
there were many as recognized her, were
focused
upon her
almost
continually
throughout the evening. Her presence was
felt and there was no part of the bouse
where some voice failed to utter in tones
of awed delight: "There's Elsie Janis."
And when, during intermission, she
stepped upon the stage, having been lured
there from her box by a glowing tribute
publicly paid her by Augustus Thomas,
who was called upon to make the address
of the evening, and a wreath of flowers
tendered to her by the Lambs, which she
had to come upon the stage to accept from
the hands of Shepherd B. H. Burnside, she
appeared to be too overwhelmed for words
just w aved her expressive bands, 'while
her lips kept murmuring almost inaudibly
"Thank yon, thank yon, thank yon."
Just as the hands on every timepiece
that keeps good hours pointed to 8:22, the
orchestra, with the baton in the hands of
Charles A. Prince, struck up the first bar
of the overture, which preceded the opening act on the bQL
Then came the evening's hors d'oeuvres.
"The Party of the First Part" it was
called.
George V. Hobart wrote it, and it
was served in a scene which represented
the grill-room of the Lambs Club.
galaxy of the club's members were sittingaround tables, gathered there for the purpose of discussing the forthcoming gambol.
To this gathering came, according to the
plot, those talented members who think
themselves able to contribute a special bit
at the GamboL Willie Collier, the sparkling one, the (wise) crackling Willie C,
the ne plus ultra of comedians, was chosen
to "look over" the ottofers and advise them
what to do.

Hosea, Al Phillips, Henry Mortimer.
Followed Ed. Wynn, the bespectacled
comedian who knows the value of a laugh
even if it's only his own contagious
chuckle.
The shrewd Ed., brought out
with him a valise which contained, he explained, several thousand old jokes.
Only
four or five did he spring on the dresssuited and low-necked populace in front,
bnt from the manner in which these were
received, he could have continued reciting
the entire bagful, so good was he, rather
than the slightly old stories he told. Bnt
he also brought forth a little' blackboard
on which he multiplied a series of numbers
which were shouted to him from the front
of the house, rubbing his total off almost
immediately after he had jotted down the
figures and getting a great deal out of this
Finally he
well-done bit of burlesque.
played, or started to play, a solo on a violin which he borrowed from the leader of
the orchestra ; and 'tis a pity that he failed
to go through with it instead of interrupt-

brilliant audience it was, too.

body,
tered

—

—

—

A

Each one who came to him to offer his
services wanted to do his specialty in the
"There
part of the minstrel show.
gonna be no minstrel show," explained Collier eight or nine times to as
many individuals. And he explained a
number of other things. And each one did
the bit that he had come to tell Collier he
would do at the GamboL'
first

ain't

In
Percy

ert

it

the order

Wenrich,

<tf

their appearance

came

who accompanied Bay

Raymond at

the piano while the latter sang
"By ti» Oempflre," Wenrich's latest com*
position: Rapley Holmes, Hnghie Cameron, Hansford Wilson, the latter** breakneck agility serving to make his dances
memorable; Herbert CorthelL very funny
Herbert, and finally Frank Tinney, erstwhile captain in the TJ. 8. Army. He regaled with stories that had to do with Ids

ing himself and milking a humorous situaon the

tion out of it, for his tone quality
violin was very good.

"

Next came "Daly Dreams," a musical of- ,
feting written by Hassard Short, Edward
A. Poulton and Silvio Hcin, the latter also
conducting the orches tra during the turn.
The stage was dressed in sombre settings
and, in the midst of these, on a jet black
platform, stood what appeared to be a grand
piano. At the instrument sat Irving Fisher,
the dreamer, and he appeared to be accompanying himself in the song he was
singing, with the spotlight full upon him.
An impressive scene and an opening song
were beautifully rendered by Fisher, who,
throughout the act, sat with, a vocal clarity
and parity of enunciation that proved to
be enthralling. He proved that he is one
of the most capable singing juveniles now
appearing in musical plays hereabouts
which may be a tribute to that sterling
chantense with whom he just closed his
season in "Ladies First" Nora Bay es. Anyhow, the act had to do with the memories
that Daly's Theatre brings to mind some
of the musical show successes presented
there and some of the girls who were in
the shows. Different groups of girls then
emanated singly and together from what
appeared at first to be the grand piano,
and, as each "girl" or group appeared, a
song was snug, a reminiscent tune, the
chorus of which was taken up by Fisher.

—

There was an ensemble number for a finale
that was glittering, gorgeous and effective.
Tkose besides Fisher who took part in this
Ray Raymond, Sam Ash,
act were:
Eugene Revere, Robert Trigg*""! Clarence
Nordstrom, Effingham Pinto, Charles Boggles, Charles King. Morgan Goman, Yinton Freedley, Frederick Santley, Donald
Macdonald and Joseph Santley.
It was at this point that Ted Lewis and
his Jamais appeared and intrigued the
audience with syncopated tunes played as
syncopated tunes should be played. And
tiie applause that followed in their wake
resounded and echoed to the rafters.
Intermission. Come that period of pause

June

1919

11,

Blackmore, Robert Hlggins,

Frank

when the lights went out and Al Joleon,
down from Boston to sit in the fourth row
and witness the show which hia talented

thur

would have materially aided,
walked briskly np the aisle with his cap
under his arm and kept greeting scores of
Like a Winter
friends and admirers.
Garden first night it must have appeared
Vivienne Segal, Donald Brian,
to him.
Sam Harris, Nathan Burkan, legal pro-

"The Farreil Case," by George M. Cohan, was the closing set of the Gambol.
In this playlet, the humor waa entirely
dependent on the murders and suicides that
Everythe piece concerned itself with.
body either killed himself or killed somebody else off, for no reason at all except
And joy the
for the joy of the killing.

presence

tector to actor folk, others, many others,
walked up the aisle nearest their seat during intermission, everybody nodding to
everybody else and. the show world of
fashion and cheer there to see, be seen and
Olympus, the gods
be pointed out. On
must have been talking about this occasion.
Everywhere were smiles during intermis-

Mt

sion.

During intermission, Lieutenant John
Philip Sousa, the venerable conductor of
brass bands, came into the orchestra, pit
and was given the baton. He conducted
while the orchestra rendered two of his
latest compositions, "The Golden Star'' and
"Bullets and Bayonets," and, for an encore, the famous "Stars and Stripes For>
ever." Applause? Of course.
The second part of the program opened
with "Nothing But Cuts," which might
have been called "Nothing Bnt Laughs,"
considering the mirth it provoked. For this
side-splitting playlet, written by Willie Collier, appealed to the risibilities of the audiIt was a
ence in no uncertain manner.
burlesque on the fixing np of a dramatic
failure in which Collier shone both as
writer and principal in the cast. The very
idea of putting songs and dances into a
play that was formerly an "intense problem play" was funny in itself.
The scene represented the stage of the
Cemetery Theatre, the time was afternoon,
and the cast supporting Collier as the
Here
auxiliary producer, was' immense.
are the players: Vinton Freedley, Arthur
:

Blackmore, Kempton Greene, Clarence
Nordstrom. Arthur Cushman, Sam Hardy,
George Marion, Edwin Milton Boyle, Edward Abeles, Lyster Chambers, Morgan
Coman, Bapley Holmes, Dodson Mitchell,
Charles King, Effingham Pinto, Donald
Macdonald, Charles Buggies, Robert Higgins, Frank Otto, Eugene Severe and Arthur Blackmore.
Into this scene was next introduced the
musical "girl" act that has, together with
most of the foregoing and those that follow after, been presented previously at
Gambols in the club house. "Jazz for Cinderella," it is called. The lyrics were written by Kenneth Webb and the music by
Roy Webb. It pleased immensely.
The piece de resistance. The two C. and
C. boys, Cohan and Collier, as full of
ginger as the "niH«1« of their respective
last names suggest. Out they each popped,
these twain, from an "in one" setting that
represented the two campe The Actors'
Equity Association and The Managers' AsCollier came forth from the
sociation.
house of the actors' association ; Cohan
from the managerial organization. They
discussed, or rather Collier did, their respective sides of the issues, agitating both
organizations. Collier telling Cohan that
the actors "want more money" and Cohan
outlining his side of the "argument" with
a "want more money" slogan. Satire flew
and quips too, and the audience was regaled unto the point of bursting the laces
from its shoes from laughter. They also
danced and sang, did Cee and Cee, and
if some of the discerning Putnam Building
booking agents had not been wasting their
time playing pinochle in their Far and
near Bockaway Summer homes, they might
have been at this Gambol and grabbed this
pair off.
"East is West," a musicalized version of
the Oriental Success now running at the
Astor, written by Hassard Short and Silvio Hein, went over with a bang that could
bunch of
be heard booming from afar.
-

—

A

Oriental "maidens" sang and danced amid
settings that were as resplendent as an
Arabian night's dream. Only here it was
no dream. The following disported themselves in this old world musical fantasy
that was rich in color, song and dancing

Benson, Ray Raymond,
numbers:
Frank Croxton,
Nordstrom,
Clarence
Charles King, Eugene Revere, Vinton
Freedley, Donald Macdonald, Charles Buggies, Robert Ober, Plfffngnam Plntou, ArBilly

Otto,

Kempton Greene,

Morgan Coman and

Arthur Cushman.

Almost
"killings" certainly did create.
everybody in the cast was lying on top of
somebody else all in a heap, they were;

—

and when the curtain finally descended, it
was a tired but bemirthed audience that
rose from its seats to wend its way slowly
out into the drizzly chill atmosphere of this
glorious night for the Lambs Club and its
Those who took part
effulgent GamboL
in "The Farrel" Case" include the following : Paul Everton, Lynn Overman, Frederick Santley, FTank Thomas, Edward
Earle, Joseph Allen, Emmett Corrigan
Sam Hardy, F ffi"c*'«Tn Pinto, Harry
Leighton, Herbert Fortescue, Gerald Vere
-

'"£•
De Vere, Frank Westerton.
The Friars and their Frolic are now in
And it must be mentioned
the offering.

that the Lambs Gambol will be 'repeated
Sunday night at the Hippodrome.
was announced at the Manhattan
Opera House.

next
This

JENNY UND'S PIANO SOLD

—

JlroDLETOWN, Conn., June 5. On a big
platform truck, with its legs in the air, the
white and gold Crystal Palace piano specially built by P. T. Barnum for the concerts of Jenny Lind in 18SO was carted off
a few days ago by a New Haven collector
who had purchased it from Thomas E.
Smith, a local dealer in antiques.
When Barnum contracted with the Swedish Nightingale for a concert tour of the
United States, for which he paid her the
then magnificent sum of $302,000, he had
Fox end Company, of New York, construct
a mammoth square piano for the* concerts,
the price of which was over $5,000. While
this piano was in use no duplicate was to
be made. Its case and legs were of Santo
Domingo mahogany, enameled in ivory and
embellished in gold. The great Otto Goldschmidt was Mme. Lind's accompanist on
the Crystal Palace piano, and the two were
married on this tour.
Jennie, Lind's farewell appearance at the
Crystal Palace was a popular ovation. The
tickets were sold .at auction, the
price paid being $690.

maximum

When

the Crystal Palace was destroyed
in 1857, the late Allen M. Colgrove
of this city bought the piano at private sale
for $1,000 and took it to his home, Colgrove
For more
Castle, on the Middlefield road.
than forty years the piano remained mute
Old residents recall its eccentric owner, who
kept it in the back parlor of his home, and
a
sort
of
shelf
for
superannuated
it became
tools—hoes, scythes, axes and the like, the
overflow from the cluttered up piazzas and
crowded yard.

by

fire,

About twenty years ago Mr. Smith
bought the piano, and from that date has
had it for sale in his junk store and it became something like a "white elephant."
'Finally, however, it caught the eye of the
New Haven collector and he bought it.

SENTENCE EUROPE'S SLAYER

—

Boston, June 9. Herbert Wright, the
Negro drummer who stabbed and killed
Lieut James B. Europe, the band leader
during a concert here last month, pleaded
guilty to manslaughter today and was sentenced to a term of not less than ten nor
more than fifteen years in State prison.
Wright, whose trial was to have begun
today, had been indicted for murder in the
first degree, but the lesser pleading was
accepted because the physician appointed

by the court reported he was mentally
deficient.

AtSTON TO BOOK KANSAS MOUSE
Kansas Cm, Kan.,
Auditorium Theatre here

June
will

10.

—The

hare attrac-

tions placed there next season by Arthur
O. Alston, the New York manager. The
season w in open with two or' three starring
engagements in selected plays, but the ultimate Intention is to install a permanent
stock company. In the T

i
.

----IT

'

;

June

11.
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FRIARS DITCHED ONE TICKET

TOLEDO THEATRES PREPARE
FOR BIG FIGHT BUSINESS

mously .elected.
The following

—

—The theatres here are

enjoying unusual prosperity this week
due to the arrival of both Willard and
Dempsey at their respective, training
camps and the influx of visitors here to

watch the training stunts. The burlesque,
•

musical,

stock,

vaudeville

and- 'picture

houses are already playing to capacity
and it is anticipated that extra performances Willi have to be given to accommodate the crowds as the day of the fight
;

draws nearer.
Excursion trains are being run here from
nearby communities and .the people are
to be given a three to five-day stop-over
watch the battlers do their work.
All of the shows win give matinee and
evening performances.
"The Midnight
Maidens," a burlesque attraction which is
playing the Empire Theatre this week,

to

HELD

THEFT CASE

IN

On the charge of receiving stolen goods,
valued at $20,000, which, it is alleged,
were stolen from the Naval Training
Station at Pelham Bay Park, Frank Kay,
theatrical producer, who gave the address
of 540 West 36th street; Edward Chrisroan, actor, 323 West 43d street, and Max
Cooper, actor, of 206 West 118th street,
were held by Judge Mayer in the Federal
Court last Saturday for the action of the
Federal Grand Jury. Bail of $5,000 was
fixed for Kay and $1,500 each was levied
on Chairman and Rogers. The men were
arrested by Detectives Dennison and Fitzgerald, of the 47th street police station,
who turned them over to Lieut. Mulholland of the Naval Intelligence Bureau.
Word had been conveyed to the police
that some rope which had been stolen
from the naval station, had been delivered to several men in a house at 131
West 53d street. The detectives set up a
watch and alleged they saw a truck drive
up to the house and men unload baskets
which included silver, copper and glassware.
The detectives followed the men
into the basement and there examined the
stuff, which bore labels and tags signifying that they were the property of tie
Navy.
say Kay had been producing
shows at the station for the
sailors, but that he gave his last show
May 17. They allege that he admitted
complicity in the theft of the goods, which
had been moved in a motor truck he is
alleged to have hired, and marked "Pelham Tracking Co." Chriaman is said by
the police to have been discharged from

The

police

vaudeville

the
-j

Army

will return

recently.
-

"WHILE YOU WAIT" TO CLOSE
"While You Wait" Edward Keller and
Elwood Bostwick'a joint musical production, which is playing in Washington this
week, following its initial presentation in
New Haven the previous week, Is scheduled to close at the end of its engagement
at Poli's Theatre on Saturday night.
The company will be brought to New
York and disbanded and according to Ed
Keller, the show will be fixed up for presentation again next fall with a new cast.
Frank Smithson has been engaged to restage the play, which has thus far cost its
producers upwards of $15,000.
However, Keller stated, he and Bostwick plan to spend $10,000 more in getting
the play ready for a metropolitan premier.

"THERE AND BACK" CLOSES
"There and Back," which was produced
by George Anderson, has been taken off
for the Summer and will open again in
Boston in August. Florence Martin and
Mary Harper win have the leading roles.
The piece closed Saturday in Baltimore.

week of the fight. "The Smarter Set," a
colored show, will hold forth at the Arcade Theatre during fight week, giving

ernors, J.

Early Tuesday morning, however, one
of the supporters of the club's regular
ticket, in scanning the fifty names at-

tached to the petition which put the opposition in the field, ran across a name
or two which aroused his suspicion and
immediately
started an investigation
which resulted in the matter being taken
up by the board. Late Tuesday night
news reached the street that the opposition ticket had been declared illegal and
thrown out of the field on the ground that
the petition had not been signed by fifty
of the club's regular members, but bora
the signature of a number who were not

jeans of fight enthusiasts.

TO RE-WRITE •TRETTY SOFT*
Following the closing of "Pretty Soft"
at the Morosco Theatre last Wednesday
night, it was learned that the producers,
Bob Campbell and Walter Jordan, plan
to have the play entirely rewritten for
presentation in Chicago some time next
season.

in

hit the supporters of the opJay Kaufman
crash.
made a speech, Louis Mann made three,
while the declarations of Harry Fitzgerald fairly burned
up the street.
suggestion that a new petition be immediately prepared was offered, but it was
discovered that, in order to comply with
position

the club's by-laws, it must be filed seven
days before the election and, as that was
but two days away, the idea had to be
abandoned.
Some one else discovered that a 'twothirds vote of the members at the annual
meeting would secure an extension and
for a few hours it looked as though the
usually prosaic business meeting would
be a scene of action, but this, too, was
abandoned and the election was held in
its usual quiet and unexciting manner.

of it.
This faith in the farce on the part of
the producers is possibly fostered by the
fact that there was a bankroll of $35,000
behind the production, a prominent downtown business man contributing a goodly
portion of the money, in addition to which
the Shuberte, or rather Lee Shubert, personally, acquired an interest by paying a
dozen or so thousands. And since th?
bankroll has not been entirely depleted
by reason of the play's flop here, the producers say they are going to try again.

"ANGEL FACE" NEEDS REVISION

—

PLAN NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Chicago, June 9. "Angel Face," by
Harry B. Smith and Victor Herbert, was

—

Washington, D. C, June 7. The Exchange Managers' Association of Washington, D. C, held a special meeting
yesterday to meet Frederick H. Elliot,
executive secretary of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry. He
outlined plans for the formation of a national film organization to be affiliated with
the
National Association.
The local
Managers' Association endorsed the plan

presented at the Colonial Theatre last night
by George W. Lederer before an audience
that filled the house to its capacity.
The music ranks with the best and most
catchy that Herbert has done in years,. and
the book Ja up to the best Smith standard.
However, its production here was rather
premature. The performance shows a lack
of rehearsals and needs, more than anything else, a week or so on the road to
smooth out the rough edges which are, at

'

way

to perfect the

present, very marked.
There is more plot in the work than Is
usually found in works of its class.
In
fact, there is a little too much plot.
Then,
too, there are not sufficient laughs, and
laughs are necessary to make this kind of

THEATRE BECOMES A GARAGE
Zanesvuxe,

O.,

June

—The

1.

Orpheum

Theatre building located on corner of
Fourth and Market streets, has been taken
over by C. H. Shaffer, of Newark, O., and
will be transformed into a first-class garage
and service station.
The Orpheum has been a vaudeville and
stock house since its erection about ten
years ago and, with the exception of the
first few years, has been a disappointment
to all who have ventured to run it under

any

a show come up to the mark.
Lederer has gathered together a company
of capable players who sing well, but show
the need of more rehearsals.
The same applies to the chorus, which,

The work shows every

this result

Warmer" will be sent out next season
by William Spaeth, who, last week,
leased the road rights to Avery Hopwood'a
successful farce from the Selwyns. Both

15.

,

.J

indication

that

with proper revision and the introduction
of funny lines that it can be whipped into a
success, bat it will require work to bring

GETS "FAIR AND WARMER" RIGHTS
Two road companies of "Fair and

ber

'

Oscar W. Haynes, with a song entitled
"Cheer Up, Laddie," and Harold E. Howe
In a song and dance.
Then came a nut
comedy act by Ben Herr and Fred' J.
Adams, and violin solos by Arthur' E.
Boecht. During this act, Sergeant Jack
Scannell. who was responsible for much of
the comedy of the show, did some eccentric
dancing. The first act finished with a
wood scene showing the boys in camp be-

hind the St. Mihiel salient in which Sergeant Clifton Wood, Thomas E. Fenwick
and Herman H. Wright introduced dancing, and Sergeant Emil J. Kamen led the
chorus in "Msrchin' On."
The second act was based on an Incident
that happened in a ranee. The scene represented battalion headquarters in a partly
ruined house near. Grand Pre in the Argonne, which the Seventy-seventh Division
captured. The sketch was written by Major Philip D. Hoyt, Assistant Chief of
Staff of the Division. The characters were
represented by Fred J. Adams, Sergeant

Kamen, Sergeant John J. Scannell and
Harry E. Philwin. A hospital scene In-

troduced the 303d Engineers' Quartette,
composed of Sergeant Kamen, Sergeant
George
Stauden,
Corporal Joseph
B.
Ritchie and Peter W. Thompson.
There was also contortion work by
George R. Baird; coon shouting and dancing by Edward May; a song by Howe and
John J. Dugan; violin playing by Harry
W. Rapp, and cartoon drawing by Hy.
Kost. There wss plenty of "Jaxa" music

through the show and it was kept at a high
rate of speed from the rise of the first curtain till the very end.

ACTORS' FUND GETS $500
Although not legally entitled to participate in the estate left by the bite Sam
Meyer, the theatrical manager who died
last January, the Actors' Fund of America
last week benefited from the estate
to the
extent of $500, a check for that amount
being sent to the fund by Mrs. Pauline
Untermeyer Keller, aged sister of the manager and administratrix of the estate.
It seems that the late Sam Meyer, whose
right name was* Samuel Untermeyer and
who was ior twenty-five years previous to
his death associated in a managerial
capacity with the shows of the late Charles
Frohman, managing Maude Adams' tours
and more recently the "Rambler Rose"
show, expressed a desire to his llfelon*
friend, Joseph Scott, to leave $500 to the
Actors' Fund.
However, a superstitious
antipathy against making a will led him to
die without making a legal bequest to the
fund.

However, just aa soon as his
estate

was

late friend's

adjudicated in the Surrogate's

Court by House, Grossman and Vorhaus,
attorneys

for the administratrix, Scott
notified all the heirs at law, who numbered
fifteen, of the late manager's desire, and
they all agreed to let $500 be sent to the
fund out of the estate which totaled slirhtlv
over $1,000.
,

however, dances well.

policy.

companies will tour the Central and
Southern States, the first company opening in Stroudsburg, Pa., August 25, and
the second in Norwalk, Conn., Septem-

with a

A

ward refusing to carry any advertising

body.

good standing.

The news

lost faith in this
farce, which was

adapted from the French of Antony Mars
and Leon Xanrof by Paul M. Potter, and
which the reviewers on the dailies, almost
without exception, scored pitilessly, the
Timet failing to print a review and after-

will aid in every

Silver-

A

election.

on the job during "Fight Week" in an
endeavor to wean the "kale" from the

new

Frank Dodge and-Sime

being named to run in place of Ralph
petition
Trier and Eugene Walter.
signed by fifty members was placed before the governors and posted on the bulletin board, as provided by the club's bylaws, active campaigning commenced, and
the members prepared for an exciting

individual abilities.
It is anticipated that a number of carnival and sideshow workers will also be

and

B. Ritchie and compares favorably with
that heard in the average Broadway show.
The first scene represented the "Good
Ship Zig Zag" starting with the boys of
the seventy-eighth for France. The opening chorus was followed by Louis de Palma
and Louis Badalati in an Italian specialty

Joseph

board' of
A. Brady, Jos.

man

.

bedroom

for the

dean,
M Cohan;Klaw;

Frank Stephens;

The opposition ticket was made up of
the same names as the regular one, with
the exception of two on the board of gov-

two performances each day. The Saxon
Stock Company, with Mabeile Estello, will
two-a-day at Saxon's Auditorium
and an unusually strong bill will be presented at Keith's Vaudeville Theatre.
The motion picture theatres are arranging for a harvest week, having pictures taken showing the daily training
stunts of the two gladiators so that
patrons may be able to get an idea of their

play

The producers have not

office

proved to be one of the best of the many
soldier shows. There is, of course, no
story to it, but its ten scenes follow the
course of the New Jersey fighting men
from Camp Dix to France and back again.
The music is the work of Corporal Joseph

governors (two years), W.
Moran, Louis B. Eppstein, Eugene Walter,
John Pollack and Ralph Trier.

again for an engagement the

latest so-called

hold

J. Gleason; treasurer,

secretary, J.
10.

will

next year: Abbot, George

John

ZAG FOLLIES" WELL
— LIKED

Zag

be voted on at the annual election of officers held last Friday afternoon, went into
the discard at a meeting of the board of
governors held early in the week and, as
a result, the regular ticket was unani-

Expect Visitors to Willard-Dempsey Bout Will Tax Capacity of
Local Houses All Shows Will Give Two Performances
Daily and Picture Houses Have Fight Films
Toudo, June

"ZIG

Patebson, N. J., June 6. "The Zig
Follies," a musical revue, waa given
two performances at the Lyceum Theatre
by boys of the Lightning Division and it

The opposition ticket put into the field
by fifty members of the Friars' Club to

.

about

KLEIN LEFT $12,000
Manuel Klein, formerly composer and director of music of the New York Hippodrome, and who died on June 1 left an
estate of $12,000, all of which goes to his
widow, Helen Klein. Mr. Klein named his
widow executrix in his will filed for probate last week, In the Surrogate's Court.

PLAN NEW HOUSE
Oklahoma

City, Okla., June 5.—J.
Cooper, president of the United Theatres
Company, announced this week that a new
theatre will be built here on Main street
at a cost of $200,000 with an equipment
coating $1,000,000. The company has secured a nnety-nlne years' lease on the
ground.
The house wftl be fifty feet In height
and 78 x 120 feet, with a seating capacity
of 2,000 and win be of Spanish
The plans are being drawn up by Carl and
Robert Boiler, of Kansas City.

wGB

:

;

.

;;
;

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

TICKET MEN MAKE MERRY
AT LEBL ANG ANNUAL OUTING
Theatre Treasurers, Assistant Treasurers, and Managers, Together with Employees of Cat-Rate Man, Are His Guests
at Glen wood Landing, Where They Have Good Time
Joe Leblang, the cut-rate theatre ticket
magnate, was host last Sunday to more
than 100 theatre treasurers, assistant
treasurers and [managers at an outing and
athletic meet held at Glenwood Lauding,

L

L.

This is the fourth annual outing arranged
by Leblang for his own male employes and
the men employed in the box offices at the
various

Broaodway

theatres.

The

affair

this year cost leblang over $1,000.
motor trucks
sight-seeing

Two

and

twelve seven-passenger automobiles conveyed the party from Broadway and Fortythird street, where theyj left at 9 o'clock
Sunday morning to Katpsonyi's Hotel at
Glenwood Landing. They arrived there at

U

half- hour later were
served with breakfast. After breakfast the

o'clock

and a

guests assembled in the 'athletic field near
by where a baseball game was played between the married men and the single
men, the single men winning by a score of
22 to 12. Each man on the winning team
received a baseball glove and in addition a
pro rata share of the $50 purse for which
they played.
Those comprising the winning team were
as follows: Toby DeFries, Eltinge Theatre; Joe Keith, Leblang's Ticket Office;
Herman
Leblang's;
Bosenshein,
Jack
Fuchs, Central Theatre; Arch Gursnurst,
Leblang's; Ernie Alberts, Republic; Dick
MeCauly,
Ernest
Leblang's ;
Kane,

Morosco; Walter Hertsburn, Punch and
Judy.

The following men played on the losing
team: Charles Harris, Longacre Theatre;
Hugbie Leblang, Leblang's; Louis Olmes,
Henry Miller; Louis Beige, Henry Miller;
James Peppet, El tings; Ollie Hertsburn,
39th Street: Harry Li pson, Leblang's
Eddie Plohn. Cohan and Harris; Franfcie
Ferrer, New Amsterdam.
Lep Solomon, treasurer of the Casino
Theatre, and Govie Appleton, manager of
the Maxine Elliot Theatre, acted as umpires at the baseball game and afterwards
as judges at the athletic meet which
followed.

The spoon and egg race was won by
Norman Light, of the Nora Bay es Theatre.

He received a silver j shaving set. The
mile race -was won by Joseph Keith, of
Leblang's Ticket Office, who won despite
the- fact that his running trunks were
caught by a nail in a barrel while he was
running and be arrivtjd at the tape vir"with his pants down."
tually
The potato race was won by Eddie
Plohn, of the Cohan and Harris Theatre,
for which Eddie received an ivory and
Charles Harris, of
gold cigarette holder.
the Longacre Theatre, won the half-mile
race for fat men and received a sterling
silver cigarette case asthis reward.
The athletic sports were over at 5 J5 in
the afternoon, and aj 6 the guests hied
themselves to a clambake that had been
prepared for them at the hotel. Liquor,
-

HAS BIG REPERTOIRE
The Sims Musical Comedy Company,
featuring Ed. Hanfotd and Bella Hart,
will offer the following pieces next season, "ax-k-A-Doodle-Doo,** "The Novelty
Shop," "The Blue Cure," "Kerry Fair,"
"Hotel Fresh Air" and "The Isle of Paradise.'

C. O. Tennis will book it over

week

stands only.

"AMONG THE
"Among

and cigarettes were distributed by
Leblang among his guests in profuse
abundance.
After the clambake the surprise of the day came with the presentation to Joe Leblang of a silver loving cup

cigars

|

:

donated, by his guests and employes.
Dennis Mahoney, assistant to Dr. Royal S.
Copeland, Commissioner of Health, made

the presentation speech.
The guests were brought back to Broadway and Forty-third street at 11 o'clock
Sunday night happy and well fed. Matthew
Zimmerman, assistant manager of Joe
Leblang's Ticket Office, had charge of the

arrangements.

GIRLS" CLOSES

the Girls"! finished

its

prelim-

was at

title

-

;

:

ter, Nora Bayes ; Murray De Vriea, 44th
Street Theatre; Jim Kenny. 44th Street
Theatre: William Gallagher, 44th Street
Theatre: John O'Nell, Shubert; Ed. Long,
Bhubert;
Ralph Long,
Shubert;
Arthur
Nlcholl, Broauhuret; Bob Stevenson, Morosco ; Ernie MacCsnley, Morosco ; Lester
Sager, Bijou; Dave Catlln, Bijou; Joe Jacob
son, Astor : Herman Light, Astor
Buster
Roemer, Gaiety ; Larry CKeefe. Gaiety
Dude Harris, Fulton Henry Toung. Globe
Sam Turner, Globe Herman Fucbs, Central
George Monster, Long Acre; Charlie Harris,
Long Acre ; Charles Miller, 48th Street Theatre: Charlie Gray. Playhouse; Bert Wells,
Playhouse: A. Ostrange, Belmont; M. Rose,
Belmont: Con. Little. Cort Theatre; Clarence Gray, Cort Theatre; Leon Spachner,
Vanderbllt: Artie Wright. Vanderbllt
Solly
Du Vries. Winter Garden; Stanley Sharp,
"Winter Garden; C. Blackburn. Lyceum; Arthur Fuchs, Lyceum : Allen Schnebbe, Hudson Jerry Flynn. Hudson BIO Ovlat. Century: Manny Cancer, Century: Bill Slegel;
J. AUegrttte. Park: Billings Burch, Park;
Barney Klewnns, Cort Theatre; Geo. Loomls,
Cort Theatre : Lyle Andrews. Vanderbllt
Eddie Monster, Criterion;. Eddie Gormley.
Criterion : H» rry Benson, Criterion
Walter
Herf/baum. Punch & Judy
Louis Olmes,
;

:

:

unsuccessful, as, according to

taled a little over $100, and by consent of
the actors who had made the original demand was turned over to the chorus and

Selwyn; Frank ie Gilber.
Louis Weinberg. Republic
Ernie
Bepublln: Dave Snyder. Republic;
Sam Spachner, Lvric: Steve Brody, Lyric;
J. FTragerald, Comedy; Joe Felnberg, Comedy: Martin Light. Corned v Wm. O'Hagen,
Empire; Jimmie Sullivan, Empire; Imp. Solo
on. Casino : William Norton, Casino ; Ollie
Hert7hrun, 39th Street Theatre; Govenor
Appleton. Elliott ; Jack Leo, Elliott; Harry
Bonn. Elliott : Dave Mayer, Princess : Al.
Hoffman. Knickerbocker: Al. Hyde, Knickerbocker ; Abe Under, Nora Bayes ; Bill CarHllllard.

Selwyn:

Alberts.

first

the booking arrangement, a certain sum
went to the theatre before the company
participated. This sum, according to one
of the players, was $900 short and, for a
time, it looked as though there would be
no Friday night performance. One of the
Shuberts, however, was reached on the
'"'phone, and he consented that half of the
amount of the night's receipts be turned
over to the company manager. This to-

the

show went

on.

With the knowledge of the amount due
the theatre, and the fact that Saturday
was the closing night, the chances of
cleaning up the salary arrears seemed
rather dubious, and one of the actors who
had been insistent in his demands for
money did not appear at the theatre for
the Saturday matinee. The performance
was

called off.
"Toot Sweet," first produced under the
of "The Overseas Revue" shortly
after Elizabeth Rice and Will.Morrissey
returned from entertaining the soldiers in
France, has had a career beset by legal
suits and attachments. It first opened in
the East and played a number of cities on
the way west to Chicago, where it ran for
a number of weeks. With a change in
name it was brought to New York, where
it was first seen at the Princess.
condensed version is to be seen in
Elizavaudeville within the next week.
beth Brice is to be featured in the piece

A

will be supported by William Morrissey, Lon Haskell and a portion of the

and

chorus which played in the production.
The first act of the production is particularly good for vaudeville and this, together
with a portion of the second act, will form
the two-a-day version. Part of the show
was used as an act at the recent N. V. A.
benefit and was well received.
Other members of the cast have also organized an act.

;

:

;

;

;

Henry Miller Theatre.
Harry Harris. Long Acre Willie Moore,
Fulton*: James Nathan. Hippodrome: Jimmie Vincent, Hippodrome; "KW Heran,
Long Acre; Sidney Harris, 48th Street
;

Theatre: Solly Abraxas, Long; Acre: Clarence. Jacobson. Liberty.
The employees of the Public Service
Ticket
Offlce:
Matty Zimmerman, Joey
Keith. Archie Goshnrst. Jack Sobel. Flnrry
Lipson. BUI Lambert. Jack Rnsenshien. Herbert Levlne, Joe Silverman. Jack Jacobs,
Dick Kane. Dannv Delaney, Georgle Maier.
Georgie Gelis. Solly Schmaltsman. Harvey
Zimmerman. Barry Keith. Louis Stern.

YALE STUDENTS TO ACT

—

New Haven, June 9. "Tamburlane the
Great," Christopher Marlowe's drama, will
be given in the outdoor theatre on the
campus of Tale University by the Tale
Dramatic Association. It has been abridged,
having thirty-five scenes as originally written.
N. S. Wooley prepared the text for
the performance, reducing it to twelve
scenes.

inary season in Boston on Saturday evening and will agaii} go into rehearsal
early in August prior to its New York
opening. Henry Blossom started to write
the piece prior to fcrs death and it was
completed by Boi trooper Megne, Raymond Hubbell and o tiers

"Toot 6weet," Will Morrisaey's Overseas
Revue, billed to close at the Nora Bayes
Theatre on Saturday night, beat its schedule by two full performances and shut up
shop without notice just prior to. the time
for starting the Saturday matinee.
Business had been bad with the show,
particularly since the hot spell set in, and
there were a number of salary arrears. On
Friday night one or two of the actors objected to going on until some money was
forthcoming, and an attempt was made
to get it at the box office. The attempt

The following are the guests who were
present at the outing
Charlie Kllng, Geo. 11. Cohan Theatre;
_
Ben Carter. Geo. M. Cohan Theatre: Charlie
Murphy, New Amsterdam Theatre; Joe Murphy, New Amsterdam Theatre : L. Bergman,
New Amsterdam Theatre: Frank Frayer.
New Amsterdam Theatre; Eddie Fholn,
Cohan & Harris Theatre; Geo. Cohan. Jr..
Cohan & Harris Theatre; Bud Robb,
Cohan & Harris Theatre: Toby De
Vriea,
Eltinge;
James
Peppeth,
Eltlngs;
Frank Meyers, Liberty; Blutch
Cooper, Liberty; Etarty Meyer, Harris;

May

PROCTOR RE-MODELING HOUSE
Albany, Jnne

—Hermanns

9.

Bleecker

Hall, which has for the past few seasons
been controlled by the Shuberts, will be
taken over by F. F. Proctor on July 1.
Improvements on a large scale will be effected by Proctor, whose architect, John
W. Merrow, is already here with plans as
to what is to be done.

June

•TOOT SWEET" BLOWS UP

WANT TO SEPARATE TWINS

—

Washington's
June 9.
Twins, which have been exside shows, have been carefully
examined by surgeons of the Johns Hopkins Hospital here, with the idea of performing an operation that would separate
them. The twins, eight years of age, have
been a big attraction in side shows for over
a year. Several surgeons have examined
them, but no one has been able to get them

Baltimore,

Philippine
hibiting

to agree to be operated upon.

Surgeons and physicians of the Hopkins
the twins from a medical
viewpoint, and all agreed that it would
be necessary for an observation period of
several weeks before an operation could be
attempted.
Many complex subjects regarding the
two bodies would necessarily have to be
determined before the supreme effort at
separation would be attempted. These
subjects would include nearly all the individual functions of the human body and
the surgeons would be obliged to consider
each function in detail. It is understood
that _a diagnosis of each function would
have to be established in order that the
individual body would not be deprived of
a necessary function resulting from the
separation.
Specialists in circulation, muscular action, genito-urinary and other vital functions of the human body saw the twins.
It was learned that an X-ray photograph
showed no bony "bridge" or other structure between the frames of the bodies. In
their present condition the twins have an
earning capacity and as long as they, are
healthy it is not likely that an operation
will be performed to separate them.
Staff discussed

1919

11,

DATES AHEAD

.

Spanish Opera
Theatre._June

Company—opens
16.

at

Cort

—

"Seven Mnes to Arden" Oliver Morosco—
opens Little Theatre, October 1.
"Greenwich Village Follies"—opens Greenwich Theatre, June 12.
Society of American Singers William Wade
Hinshaw opens Park Theatre, October

—

—

13.

—

"Lady Tony" A. H. Woods—opens Stamford. August 29.
"Breakfast In Bed" A. H. Woods opens
Stamford, August 15.
"Not Tonight, Josephine"—A. H. Woodsopens Atlantic City, Aug. 4.
"Little Love BIrda" A. H. Woods opens
Atlantic City, August 25.
"The Illusionist" A. H. Woods opens
Washington. September 7.
"The Unknown Woman" A. H. Woods
Opens Washington. October 6.

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

"A Lonely Romeo"—Lew

—

Fields Shubert
Theatre, June 10.
Burlesque Club Meeting June 10.
Burlesque Club Outing—June 29.
Sothern and Marlowe open in "Twelfth
Night"—44th s£ Theatre. October 6.
"Follies" New
Amsterdam, New Tork.

—

June

—

IS.

...

—

—
^—
— Poughkeepsle,

"Honeymoon Town" Boyle Wooffblk Chicago. June '16."
.£,,.
"The Love Boat" Henry- W. Savage BosAug.

ton,

Nell

—

2.

O'Brien's

Minstrels

Aug. 11.
Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. WoodsStamford, Conn., Aug. 12.
Chicago Opera Company Chicago, Nov. 18.

"A

—

FROLIC LOSES GIRLS
Flo

Ziegfeld's

Quaker-like equanimity
must have been disturbed last week, for
he caused to be Bent out the following
announcement anent Bee Palmer, who has
been shaking a "mean shoulder" a-top the
New Amsterdam Theatre these many
months past:
"Miss Bee Palmer has been discharged
frdm F. Ziegfeld, Jr.'s, *Nine O'clock Revue' and 'Midn ight Fnalic' companies appearing on the New Amsterdam Roof."
However, the announcement failed to
reveal the reason for the "discharge," and
also failed to tell that Evan Burrows Fontaine had walked ont of the current "Follies," and that Marie Lasher, who lives
with Bee Palmer on West Seventy-second
street, and is one of the principal show
girls a-top the New Amsterdam, also

walked out, or was "discharged," however
the case may be. Bee Palmer will probably accept an offer made her by the
Shuberts to appear in the next Winter
Garden.sb.ow, the salary mentioned in the
desire to apshort time has
caused the erstwhile Ziegfeldian shimmyeuse to defer her "yes" to the Shuberts.
Evan Burrows Fontaine prefers to confine her terpsichorean activities to the roof
shows, and, last but not least, Marie
Lasher, who says she had an argument
with Ziegfeld because she stayed away
from the roof several days to nurse Bee
Palmer while the latter was ill at home,
will accept an offer to appear in "She's
a Good Fellow" at the Globe Theatre, after
she takes a few weeks' rest.
offer being $350 weekly.
pear in vaudeville for a

TO

A

MUSICALIZE THREE PLAYS

Sanger and Jordan, the play brokers,
closed contracts last week with Cohan
and Harris, F. Ray Comstock and Cornstock and Gest, by which the latter will
respectively, have musicalized and present
"Going
Some," "The Dictator"
and
"Brewster's Millions."

"Going Some" was written by Bex
Beach and the late Paul Armstrong.
George M. Cohan will adapt the play for
musical puposes, and Irving Berlin has
been engaged to write the score. "The
Dictator", was written by the late Richard
Harding Davis, and F. Ray Comstock has
engaged Guy Bolton to adopt it. The composer has not, as yet, been engaged, but
he will most likely be Louis Hirsch.
"Brewster's Millions" was written by
George Barr McCutcheon, and was one of
the successful plays produced by the late
Frederick Thompson, who died last Friday morning. Comstock and Gest plan to
present Harry Fox in the musicalized version of this play, the score for which will
be written by Irving Berlin.

OPENING WITH MARSHALL STOCK

—

Wabuiwutoit, D. <?-, Jane 8. Beatrice
Morerand has joined the Marshall Stock at
the Garrick Theatre to play characters,
and opens next
Monday in "Nothing Bnt
*
the Trots."

'
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ARMISTICE HASN'T HELPED
CIRCUS ES AND MENAGERIES
No

—

Not an animal adaptable for circus,
menagerie or zoological gardens, has been
imported into the United States since 1914,
nor is there any possibility of any quantity of them being brought here for a
considerable period is the statement of
"Doc" Potter, the noted animal trainer,
who U in charge of the Dillingham menagerie at the Hippodrome. -Potter:, declares that- there is a great
demand for animals of any sort whether
they May be "green" or^'Of the trained
variety. He declared that the marketablt
price, providing they could be obtained,
would be about 200 to 500 per cent more
than it was in 1914 and in the category
of species these figures would apply to
are parrots, canary birds, monkeys, cam-

elephants, lions and tigers. A monkey
which before the war could be obtained
for $4 is now salable at from $30 to $35.
Canary birds which were worth less than
a dollar are now worth $5 to $8; parrots
are woVth treble' their former price of
$1.50 each; camels which were worth $200
to $500 would now be a bargain at prices
ranging from $800 to $1,200; elephants
which were on the market at prices of
from $400 to $800 will easily bring $2,000
els,

•

to $5,000.
He narrates an incident of having
bought 18 elephants for Luna Park a number of years ago, the aggregate cost of
which was $9,000. These same animals,
"Doc" claims, would be worth about $75,.000

on the open market.

There are a number of animal dealers
have not had anything to
with the exception of a
few monkeys, which were brought in by
tramp steamers at various times, and
these dealers are eager to obtain some of
in the city who
sell since 1914

various species of animals adaptable
and other allied enterprises, but
it appears that since the armistice no one
hae been enterprising enough to bring any
of "these animals to this country.
It
seems that the whole animal industry has
devolved about Hagenback, the German
the'

toQcircus

animal man, and no one else has been resourceful enough to try and placate him
since the beginning of the war.
Potter says there is no embargo on the
animals, but that the shippers did not care
to send them over on account of the fact
that they used a great quantity of food in
transit .and as this product was scarce and
expensive as well, the animals were destroyed for the value of their carcasses.
This was especially done in the cases of
the lions and tigers which were destroyed
for the value of their pelts.
He says the Hagenback collection in Ber_
lin, which was valued at about $10,000,000

before the war, has been depleted to alof the
animals were killed so that they would
not use any quantity of foodstuff.
In conclusion Potter stated that anyone who would be in a position to bring
these animals to this country would find
an eager market for them as well as a
big compensation.

most a nominal valuation, as most

WANT

PARIS THEATRE RAISES RATES

—

Paris, June 9. An increase in prices
has been put into force by the Comedie
Francaise, the leading theatre of France.
The increase is 20 cents on the more expensive seats and half that sum on cheaper
In spite of the raise, the prices at
ones.
that house are lower than those in vogue
at other leading French theatres.

The price in American money for seats
now be $2.40 for the orchestra.
The rate at the new music hall under

will

a London producer is $4, including the poor tax. Where Gaby Deslys
is playing 2 per cent, more is charged, including the poor tax.
direction of

WF.I.l.F.R

CHANGES HANDS

—

ZaNESVUxe, O., June 1. S. A. Weller,
owner of the Weller Theatre, has leased
that playhouse for a number of years to
Joseph M. Weist and Son, of Punxsutawney, Pa. The house will be redecorated
during the Summer and new electrical

equipment

installed.

The new management

will continue the same policy as before,
opening. September 7 with "Going Up" as
the attraction.

SUES OVER SCENERY
Evans Burrows Fontaine, the dancer,
last week brought an action against Joe
Shea and Anna Held, Jr., for $1,000 which,
she alleges, is due her for scenery which
she sold to the latter some time ago for a
show called "Come On." Through Harry
Saks Hechheimer, Miss Held and Shea
deny that they owe the money.

TO ADMINISTER JONES ESTATE
-

—
Wv

Importations to This Country Since 1914 Prices Have
Jumped from 400 to 800 Per Cent Hagenbeck, Former
Source of Supply, in Berlin, Wiped Out by

Mrs. Catherine Jones, widow of Meyer
Jones, the vaudeville agent who died on
June 3, filed letters of administration in
the office of Surrogate Cohalan on Monday
afternoon.
Jones died intestate, and is
said to have left about $5,000, which will
go to the widow and her. two children.

TINT RE-SIGNS WITH VOGELS
Al Tint,

who has been with

Vogel's
Minstrels for the last three seasons, has
signed with John W. Vogel for another
year.

That

several

Theatre Guild's
as follows: Rollo

of the

board of managers

is

Peters, director;

Phillip Moeller, Helen
Freeman, Justus
Sheffield,
Lawrence
Langner, Lee Simonson, Helen Westley.
Several among these were formerly connected
with the Washington Square

Players.

SEVEN SHOWS CLOSE
The heat wave hit the box office average last week, with the result that the following shows were withdrawn on Saturday

night:

"Tea for Three,"

Maxine

Theatre; "Three Faces
East,"
Longacre Theatre; "Dear Brutus," Empire
Theatre; "Good Morning, Judge," Shubert
Theatre; "Hamlet," at the Thirty-ninth
Street, and "Some Time," at the Casino.
"Pretty Soft" was withdrawn at the
Morosco on Wednesday night. "The Jest"
will close at the Plymouth on June 21.
Elliott

set matters-

Ronnie
house.

an actor,
borrows a love

Oliver,

He

a guest of the
letter from Mrs.

is

Fessenden to use its "mushy" contents for
a vaudeville skit he is preparing. Ritchie
gets hold of the letter and turns it over to
Fessenden, who orders Oliver from the
house and one almost sees the divorce court
in the offing.

GUILD PLAY
Broadway managers and

producers had made offers for the road
rights to "John Ferguson," the four-act
drama of Irish life by St. John Ervine,
became known last week, following rumors
that the play, which was presented by
the Theatre Guild at the Garrick Theatre,
where it is now running, and where it
has become one of the season's dramatic
sensations, would close for the Summer
next week or the week after.
"John Ferguson" is the second play presented at the Garrick by the Theatre
Guild, recently incorporated with a nominal capitalization of $500 for the purpose
of founding a permanent repertoire theatre.
That the efforts of the Guild have
been rewarded is evidenced by the fact
that "Bonds of Interest," the first play
presented at the Garrick eight weeks ago
and the present one, which opened four
weeks ago, have played to a total of
almost $50,000, a comparatively large and
profitable amount when it is considered
that the Garrick has but 600 seats, and
that its weekly gross capacity is in the
neighborhood of $9,000.
Even if the Guild, as rumored, closes
its season within the next two weeks, it
win reopen early in September with a

new play.
The personnel

—GOOD

"ON THE HIRING UNE" IS
Washington, D. C, June 6. "On the
Hiring Line," the first of five plays that
George C. Tyler will present in this city,
at the rate of one a week, was produced
last Sunday night at the National Theatre
and pronounced a success. It is a threeact comedy by Harvey OUiggins and Harriet Ford and is one of the best' comedies
seen here this season. The work is filled
with bright, witty lines and funny situations, and is played by an excellent company, the members of which, make the most
of their many opportunities. It is remarkable if for no other reason than that
the several characters are so evenly drawn
and that each required a skilled player to
properly portray it.
The story deals with the servant problem. Sherman Fessenden, his wife and
daughter, Dorothy, go to the country to
live: Of course, it is all because Fessenden fancies the rural life. Mrs:' Fessenden,, who was formerly on the stage,' would
rather spend her evenings listening- to cabaret music than be regaled by the chirping
of crickets or the croaking of frogs. Naturally, she is bored and, to force her husband to return to the city she treats her
servants so shamefully that one after another leaves until, finally, no one will work
for her.
Fessenden, after a vain endeavor
to get servants, undertakes to do the scrubbing and cleaning himself. Tiring of this
he engages Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, detectives, who come to his house disguised
as
servants.
He engages them on the pretense that all is not right in his domestic
affaire and he wants to find out what.lt
is.
Things go on smoothly for some time.
Tie detectives are doing the house work
and the servant question seems to have
been solved when Ritchie and his wife up-

However, Mrs. Fessenden is able to exmatters to the satisfaction of her
husband and all ends happily. To add to
Feasenden's contentment Ritchie and his
wife give up "detecting" and remain respectively as butler and cook With the
plain

Fessendens.

-

Emily Stevens did excellent work as the
George Howell was equally

actress wife.

good as Fessenden. Helen Hayes, Alfred
I/unt. Sidney Toler, Josephine Hall and

Fania Marineff,

all did well.

NUDE DANCER CONVICTED

—

Newark, June 7. Marie Caveline, a
dancer living at the Hotel Grenoble, New
City, was fonnd guilty by a jury in
the Court of Quarter Sessions here of having danced in the nude at a smoker held
York

in Turnbull Auditorium.
Miss Caveline, who gave her age as
twenty-four, was arrested through a ruse
adopted by the police following a complaint against her for the dance she
"was
convicted of enacting. An advertisement
was printed offering her $100 for another

such dance. She answered the advertisement and feD into the cratches of the
police.
Sentence wag reserved rjntil next
week.

FRANK1E LEE LEFT $18,056

The estate of Frankie Lee, who died in
December, 1917, according to an inventory
of her property filed last week in
the

Surrogate's Court, totals $15,056.
The
gross estate amounted to $15,504. Due to
the fact that she left no will her son, aged
twenty years, Walter Gilbert League, inherits the estate. Winifred Halbach, with
whom" be lives, is the administratrix.

PLAN-

WORLD EXPOSITION

ARTHUR H_ MMERSTE1N MARRIES
With tb»Tu*^»» f d by Thomas Gillen,
estate -eAJSlor, of the Fitzgerald
BuiWing, ArW&r-Hauirocretein, the musi-

real

comedy impresario, made bis third
hop-off into the seas of matrimony Monday and accomplished a safe landing with
Claire Nagle as Mrs. Hammerstein.
Pilot Gillen, acting as best man, brides-

cal

maid and any other matrimonial personage
that happened to be necessary, NC-id
himself into the sanctum of Mayor F. P.
Hague, of Jersey City, on Monday morning and laid out the itinerary of the Hammerstein New York-New Jersey matrimonial flight. The Mayor at first balked
on performing the honors, but after Gillen
informed him it was necessary for him to
do his share, as the compass was pointed
Jersey City way and could not be brought
to bear in any other direction, consented.
He prepared himself to receive the notable
couple and, at the same time perform his
first- marriage ceremony.
With the preliminaries
all
arranged, Gillen "wigwagged" to Hammerstein at his "cache,"
and Arthur and his bride were soon upon
the scene. A few minutes later all was
over, and Mr. and Mrs. Hammerstein were
again on their way to the summer home
which Pilot Gillen had procured for them'
on tiie Shrewsbury River. It it called
River Rest, and the couple anticipate having a long rest before attempting their
trip to New York, where hundreds of
friends are awaiting to congratulate them
;

'

upon their venture.
Mrs. a
erstein was formerly a member of the "Tumble Imf show which Hammerstein produced thik season. Prior to
this marriage Hammeitatein had two previous ventures, the first with Jean Alllson and the second with Mrs. Grace Weir
Hoagland. He haa bad a particularly successful season, hairing had for several
months past had Jhree successes, "Sometime,
"Somebodjj's
Sweetheart"
and
"Tumble In," aU on) Broadway at the same
time. The earlier 'weeks did not look so
promising, but, of a sudden, his luck was
changed, after which aU was clear sailing.

H mm

LABOR DON'T FAVOR ACTORS
Atlantic Cmr, June

effort

wHI

I*. sbonM only interest itself
In
organizations which have a standard scale
of wages.
!
As soon as the matter of new business
is brought up It is anticipated that
Harry
Mountford and a number of his associates
win make a fight to retain the charter of
the White Rats Actors' Union. Despite
the fact that the membership of the organization Is quite small they are said
to
be willing to pay whatever assessments
that may be called for and the minimum
per capita tax as weU. To combat them,
it is understood that efforts wUl
be made
to show that tbejj are not the actors' oi>ganization, but that the Actors' Equity
Association is the representative of the
performer and that they should be entitled
to the theatrical charter. There are several delegates and lobbyists about to belp
the cause of the A. E. A.
When the matter reaches this stage, it la
said that an endeavor will be made to renounce all affiliations of the actor and
have the Rat charter revoked and none
issued in its stead. It is contended that
the actor's salary cannot be gauged as that
of the mechanic therefore a minimum wage
cannot be established and, for that reason,
persons of that vocation shonld not be entitled to the benefits of affilation with
organized labor which, in every other field,
bas standardized wages with a minimum
for each branch of work.

MTTZI HAJOS BUYS

near this city has

been proposed in a bill which Senator Spencer of Missouri introduced into the upper
house last week. The bill provides for an
advisory board of governors of the various
states.
The exposition would be to promote mining, commercial, agricultural, industries; arts and sciences.

—An

A. F. of

Washington, June 9.—A world's exposition to be held in or

10.

be made to have the American Federation
of Labor renounce all affiliations with actors and actor bodies before the close
of
its session in this city.
This report waa
strongly discussed by delegates to the convention today and they say that it wUl
be threshed out on the ground that the

HOUSE

The Burling Place, at Gedney Farms,
White Plains, has been purchased by
Mitxi Hajos, throngh Charles Griffith and
Eugene Moses and Company. The- musical
comedy favorite will move into the jtMt.
which includes a bouse and garage, early la

July.

-
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CHICAGO pNISTER SAYS
STAG E REEKS WITH FILTH
Tells National Workers at Atlantic City That the Modern Theatre Poisons the Minds of Our Youth and Houses Sensual
Exhibits' That Would Make the Devil Blush.

—

Atlantic City, June i5. Claiming that
seductive motion picture shows are poisoning the morals of our youth and that the
modern stage is set for jhell, the Rev. William Burgess, of Chicago director of the
Illinois Vigilance Association, speaking on
"The Moral Decay of the Modern Stage,"
before the National Workers' Conference,
thrilled his audience, causing them to gasp
at his brusque remarks in his attack on
the stage and motion picture. There were
several thousand delegates at the conference, which was held at the- Auditorium,
and a good many of them were women.
"Our cities are suffering from panics of

crime and vice," he said. "No wonder!
We have sown the seed; this is the harLegislation controls our public
vest.
schools and determines the matter and
methods of education, while seductive
moving picture* shows are poisoning the
morals of our youth.
"The modern stage is set for Hell. With
a few worthy and notable exceptions of
legitimate drama, the stage now reeks
with filth and sensual exhibits which
might make devils blush. Art, music,
beauty, dress, gross and grotesque ugliness are all woven into scandalous revels
of diabolic movements libels on the very
name of dance or ballet.
"Only a few years ago the Parisian
cancan was tabooed, and the socalled burlesque was the resort only of men whose
baser desires found response there, and a
few women whose character was only too
well understood."
"But now no hug-step or wriggling
monstrosity is too vile for the stage of
'
'

'

—

so-called 'burlesque

and vaudeville. They

parade on the stage, down the aisles or on
raised platforms of auditoriums, over the
heads of men in their seats. The chief
attractions, not only of this class of shows
but of many of the more expensive priced
theatres are not the sprinkling of really
clever and worthy acts one finds on the
programme, but displays of fleshy debauch
of semi-nudeness, more repulsively lewd
than the naked human form can be, and
these are employed chiefly as setting for
sensual song, filthy story, dialogue or ac-

which it is a libel to call 'comedy.'
"Evidences taken from private interviews and secret investigation show that
tion,

for foulness of suggestion, for evidence
of downright vice, for intimate relation
with forms of sex. perversion, lor participation in unspeakable vices of stage managers and employees, for chorus girl slavery (despicable and cruel as anything in
the records of white slavery itself) nothing can exceed this testimony. .If. published as evidence, for courts of justice,
like the reports of vice commissions, much
of it must appear in cipher,
"We have recently been passing through
a series of conflicts against various forma
of commercialism which seem to be imperiling the interests, if not the existence,
of the Nation.
"Perhaps no single agency needs directing with more care and concern for the
welfare of the people than their amusements. It is an agency which reaches all
classes young and old in their most
responsive and susceptible hours. Nor is
there any interest which can be directed
for good or evil with greater facility.
"Never in our history has recreation
been of so great importance as now, when
the masses are emancipated from their
work a third of the time.
"If the Nation permits this vast agency
to be controlled by commercialism it may
prove the most destructive force of moral
character, domestic peace and national

—

'

.

life-

"Recent investigations made in Chicago
furnish us with information of the extreme decadence of theatrical amusements
generally, while some of them are unspeak-

ably vicious and evil.
"To save the Nation, the theatre must
be purged of this diabolic show of the
flesh and the devil which is demoralizing

men, women and children by millions more
more effectively than all the

rapidly and

forces can educate them for healthful and
honorable citizenship."
Mr. Burgess made it clear that he is a
believer in the stage and its "legitimate
function and purpose." He is the author
of "The Bible in Shakespeare."

ANDERSON DIDNT APPEAR
G. M. Anderson, "Broncho Billy," was
paged in Special Term of the City Court
last Friday, but failed to respond to his
name, and, as a result, his default was
noted on the order requiring him to appear
for examination in supplementary proceedings, started by William Henry Holmes,
who "obtained a judgment for $229.42
against the motion picture star-producing
manager last March.
The action ajkainat Anderson was on an
assigned claim, and was brought in the
Third District Municipal Court to recover
for merchandise it is alleged he purchased
from Stevens department store in Chicago.
The merchandise purchased, it is alleged,
consisted of cold cream, toilet waters,
parasols, gloves, suits and other wearing
arparel. all of which, it is claimed, was
billed to Mrs. G. M. Anderson.
The Chicago department store people assigned their claim to William Henry
Holmes of California, and the latter,
through his New York attorney, Meyer
Boskey, began an action against Anderson
in the Third District Municipal Court.

GETS 10 DAYS FOR FILTHY FILM
Samuel Efrus, a director, was given
three days in the workhouse last week, in
addition to seven which he had already
spent there, by Justices Moss, Edwards
and McCloskey in the .Court of Special
John J. Sumner testified he
Sessions.

—

STOP CONEY ISLAND EXHIBIT
Dr. Walter K. Wilkins, now in the MineLong Island Jail awaiting trial on the
charge of having murdered his wife on
Feb. 27 last, obtained
an injunction
through his attorney last Week, to stop the

ola

Eden Musee, at Coney Island, from exhibiting a wax figure tabloid which they
called, "The Wilkins Tragedy."
This group is supposed to represent the
dead body of Mrs. Wilkins, covered with
blood, and bending over her is a wax figure,
The
supposed to represent Dr. Wilkins.
exhibit is declared to have injured Dr. Wilkin's name and reputation, and may do
damage to his case, by giving rise to the
belief that he is the guilty man.
Justice Aspinall issued a temporary injunction to R. W. Seaton, one of Dr. Wilkins* lawyers, and also an order to Samuel
Gompertz, Inc., to show why the injunction should not be continued until the trial.
Gompertz is exhibiting the figures.

OPERA COMPANY REHEARSING
The Murray -Lane Opera Company, rehearsing at Bryant Hall, will open on
June 21 at Niagara Falls, thereafter playing in New York State and New England.
The company features "Pinafore," and includes J. K. Murray, Clara Lane, George
Shields, Howard Pascale, Joe Delpuenti,
Genevieve Stuart and Mildred Shaw.

WILLIAMS ACQUIRES PLAY

bad purchased from Efrus a picture which
was filthy in nature and subject. Sumner paid $25 for the film and then caused

"The Far Horizon," by Eugene
will be produced by John Williams.

the arrest.

length.

O'Neill,

It is a
three-act piece and O'Neal's first play of

June

"MADE OF MONEY" NEEDS FIXING

"TIGER ROSE" CLOSES

—

Washington, D. C, June 9. Although
Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt scored
personal successes in the Richard Washburn Child-Porter Emerson Brown com"Made of Money," which had its pre-

'

•

David Belasco's production of "Tiger
Rose," with Lenore Ulric, closed last Saturday night, June 7, at the Broad Street
'

Theatre in Philadelphia.
"Tiger Rose" opened at the Lyceum
Theatre in 1917 and in September of 1918
was moved from there to the Manhattan
Opera House, where it played for four
weeks at popular prices to an average business of $15,000 to $16,000 a week. The
play was then taken to Philadelphia, and
owing to the influenza epidemic was compelled to close: there in its first week.
It
was immediately brought back to the Manhattan Opera House and played there for

edy,

miere here tonight as the second production of George C. Tyler's local summer
season, it is doubtful if the play will be
able to overcome the handicap imposed by
the tedious last act. As it stands, the act
will probably have to be re-written, which
may bring about the desired effect, as the
other four scenes of the play are brilliant
enough to suggest a close comparison with
"The Tailor-Made Man." e
Brown and Child have chosen for their
theme the question of what is success. A
'

power in the

three and one-half weeks.
After a week at the Bronx Opera House
the company went on tour to Boston, Baltimore, Washington, Chicago, and other cities
and in the spring played the subway circuit, malting forty continuous weeks since
September"!, 1918. Miss ."TJlric,, and the
rest of the' company will now [have their
first 'vacation' since the ope'ning'of.the play
at the Lyewro, on October 8, 19177'

-

a whim,
make a success

financial world, for

bets $100,000 that he can

—

out of anybody anybody.
The first' person seized, upon by chance
For dramatic!' and
is a nobody's girl.
heart-interest reasons she proves to' have
a mind of her own and, further, she, makes
the 'giant fall in love with her.
Two factors which enable her to. decide
his bet on the basis of not whether she is
a success in the eyes of the world, but
whether that success has made her a better woman. She decides that it has, because she makes him, the cold, hard, implacable financier, admit that he did
something because it was for her and not
•

'

';

.

.

'

.

NEW MACK PLAY SCORES

—

HIT

Boston, June 9. It is many years since
the theatregoers of this city have been
presented a more absorbing drama than
"The Voice in the' Dark," the A. H. Woods
offering, which opened tonight at the Park
Square Theatre.
The play is written by Ralph E. Dyar
and Willanl Mack, and that it is a genuinely big attraction Is indicated by the
fact that it requires nine scenes In which
to unfold the startling atory.
The two
"big" situations are tense in the extreme.
The opening was a genuine success, and
it is evident that this city is ripe for a
production of this kind. It is a murder
culprit
being
exposed
mystery,
the
through the testimony of a deaf woman,
who explains what she saw, and by a
blind man who tells what he heard, one
night at a railway station where the
crime took place.
The various members of the company,
deserve high commendation for the manner in which they gave the performance.
Nowhere was there a false note.
Elaborate language would be fully justified -in describing the work of Willard
Mack, who as Harlan Day, played the
leading male role.
Frank Monroe, famous for bis success
in detective roles, never was better than
tonight as Lloyd and John Sharkey, the
other detective, worked with him in perfect

harmony.

Blanche Wyndham, as Blanche Warren,
was one of the conspicuously "strong
spots," and William B. Mack, Florine
Arnold, and Arline Hackett are deserving
of special mention for their splendid
wort."
,
.

"OLD LADY 31" CLOSES
Lee Kugel last week' closed "Old Lady
31" in Cleveland, but will re-open it again
when the new season starts. Effie Elser
played the part created by Emma Dunn.

DR.

MUCK TO BE DEPORTED

Boston, June 8.— Dr. Karl Mock, former
conductor
the
Boston
Symphony
of
Orchestra, will be deported from Charleston, S. C, as an alien enemy.

-".

*"a
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MOSS STOPS "WHO DID

IT"
lease to

M W. Lane, a Brooklyn Theatre man, and
wag written by Stephen Gardner Champlin, was brought to the house.
An injunction was then flashed and, later, the first
night audience was turned away.
T'Who
Did It I'' has bad a rough career,

it having first been placed in rehearsal
under the management of Lyle D. Andrews
-

George Howell also gave good accounts

;

show a film entitled "The Spreading Evil"
at the Harris Theatre, invoked the aid of
the courts last Monday to stop the production of a play called "Who Did Itt" at
that house. The matter, will now have to
be thrashed out in the courts.
Moss obtained a lease from the Henry
B. Harris estate to show the picture in
the house, and was in possession when the
scenery of the show, which is baeked by

.

of themselves.

.

•"

Herman H. Moss, who has a

The thesis, if not the play, is shot full
of holes at this point, because she attains
the climax not only by making him love,
her, which lifts the idea out of the general average class of humans, but his very
kindness to her is selfishly inspired because he loves her.
Lynn
Fontaine's
performance
was
splendid, and was based equally on personality and on dramatic ability.
Alfred Lunt as the financier, scored
heavily with a characterization of deliand

*'

'

for himself.

cate, finished brutality.
Sidney Toler, in a character role,

11, 1919

LONG RUN

and Walter Lawrence.

One by one, how-'
Lane in full

ever, they -withdrew, leaving

possession of the rights of the piece after
it had been scheduled to go into the Belmont Theatre, but was forced to postpone
the opening.

WHITE STRENGTHENING SHOW
Although the "Scandals of 1919" did
around $14,000 last week, an attempt to
strengthen the show is 'being made, and
the management is on the lookout for a
comedian to give the laugh portion an uplift.

Billy Van, who closed recently with
"The Rainbow Girl," was aproached, but,
owing to the fact that he had just finished
an engagement which lasted over seventy
weeks, felt that a rest was most needed.
Another well-known comedian is being
considered for the piece, and will probably join the cast before the week is rout
The piece opened to $3,000, and has been

well supported at the following performances. With the new additions, it is expected to run into a top-notch summer
attraction. AL Straasman to handle pub-

and Clarence Jacobson as manager
have been taken from the Fulton Theatre.
licity

RAMBEAU HAS NEW PLAY
A. H. Woods has acquired the stage
rights to "The Unknown Woman," in which
he will star Marjorie Rambeau next season when she returns from the coaost,

where she is now playing a stock engagement. Marjorie Blaine and Stanley Lewis
are the authors of the play.
Woods originally intended to present Miss
Rambeau in "A Pearl of Great Price"
next season, but changed his mind. He will
produce that piece but with a different
•

lead.

"OFFICERS' MESS" OPENS AUG. 14
Mess," the big English musical
show to be produced in this country by
Charles Maddock, has been booked to open
at the Vanderbilt Theatre' on Aug. 14.
"The Little Journey," now at that house,
is expected to remain there until that
"Officers'

time.

GOETT GOES TO PARK
George Goett last week closed his books
in the office of LefBer and Bratton, and
went to Worcester, Mass., to manage the
Lincoln Park there until the new season
opens.

*"

'
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WON'T REPEAL THEATRE TAX
'TIL PROHIBITIO N'S SETTLED
Washington Statesmen Will Not Discuss

Any Tax

Matters Until

—

Final Disposition of Dry Question Theatre Managers
Appeal for Lifting of Tax on. Public
Advices received here from Washington
week indicated that no action
will hardly be taken regarding the repeal
of the theatre tax law until the prohibition amendment is finally acted upon one
way or another. This was learned when
Ligon Johnson, general'' counsel for the
United Managers Protective Assn., started a canVpaign for the repeal of the act
by mfljto public a letter written by
Marc XIsaE president of the Umanagers' association',* to Congressman J. W. Fordney,
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee in the present House of Representaearly this

1

'

tives.

From

present indications the legislators

Washington do not wish to discuss the
repeal of any tax law on account of the
liquor situation. They say that such large
revenues were secured through the liquor
business that something will have to be
found to take its place. Many millions
were brought into the coffers of the government through the tax on liquor production and were increased during the war
by the doubling of the tax imposed on
in

Therefore, should the prohibition amendment be put into effect, the
government will have to look to many
other sources for the supplanting of the
liquor business as a. revenue producing industry. And until this time, several prominent Congressmen have declared they
would not entertain any proposition whatever to have taxation reduced or eliminated on various enterprises and industhe products.

tries.

In the letter which Klaw sent to Congressman Fordney he states that his organization represents the legitimate thea-

"TAKE
"Take
Central

IT

It
last

night performance.

TO PRODUCE "CIVILIAN CLOTHES"
a new comedy by
Thompson Buchanan, and will be produced
"Civilian Clothes," is

terprises.

Mr. Klaw states that Chairman Fordney and Congressman J. Hampton Moore,
as well as several other members of the
House, have already expressed themselves
as favorable to the repeal of the admission tax and, therefore, the managers feel
that they are justified in making a vigorous campaign for the repeal of the law.

by Oliver Morosco, who made arrangeIt will
ments to that effect last week.
probably be Been on Broadway in October.

SHOW

Wallace Eddinger has signed with the
Selwyns to appear in a new musical play
by George V. Hobart entitled "Buddies."
It will be the first time Eddinger has ever
appeared in a musical show. Donald Brian
was also engaged for the production.

WOODS CHANCES SHOW

TITLE

"In Betty's Bed," the new play by
Avery Hopwood and Wilson Colllson, has
been renamed "Oh George, Forgive Me!"
The offering, which is a farce comedy, will
be one of A. H. Woods' early productions
Doris Kenyon, John Cumbernext fall.
land, Zelda Sears and Claiborne Foster
will be

among

last

week

Kings County Surrogate's
Margaret C. Molineaux, bis

in the

by
The estate
widow and administratrix.
Surrogate Wingate
amounts to $5,620.
approved the accounting and discharged
her from the trusteeship.

court,

SHANNON

and producing managers of the United
States and, on their behalf,, urges the repeal of the admission tax.
He calls attention <o the fact that this
tax is on the public and not the theatres
and the theatres are only concerned by
reason of the loss of patronage which this
tax occasions. He says the theatres have
suffered greatly throughout the war as a
result of taxation and other expenses, but
they have been unable to increase their
scale of prices in accordance with the increased expenditures, or pass on any of
these costs and expenses to the public
Therefore, the theatre is not now appealing for a repeal of ita direct- taxes,
such as the federal tax based on seating
capacity or indirect taxes, in the way of
taxes on the traveling company on the
road, but asks that the tax on its patrons
be repealed. For if it is not repealed they
fear that the attendance will be discouraged and lessened through the prevalence
of this tax at the present time.
The latter states that the appeal to
Congress is being made on behalf of the
various legitimate, vaudeville and motion
picture theatres 'throughout the United
States, the Vaudeville Managers' Association, the Exhibitors' League and organized
labor connected with the amusement entres

EDDINGER ENTERS MUSICAL

FROM ME" MOVES

From Me" opened at the
Monday night, replacing

"Somebody's Sweetheart," which was transferred to the Casino after the Saturday

WIND UP MOUNEAUX ESTATE
The final accounting of the estate left
by Roland B. Molineaux, author of "The
Inner Man," who died in 1817, was made

those in leading roles.

SIGNS

MAE MURRAY

Mae Murray has signed with Sam Shanto appear in a play which Edgar
Allan Wolf has written and which will be
produced in this city next September. The
play also baa music and is the first of a
series of musical plays which he will
present next season as an independent pronon

ducer.

HEAD OF JANITOR'S UNION HELD
Cornelius P. Shea, known among labor
"Con Pay Shea," has been apprehended in Chicago and is being held as a
He is now head of the The-

leaders as

bank robber.

atre Janitors' Union and was formerly
president of the Teamsters' Union of this
city. His automobile wa> found blown to
a vacant lot and identified as the
car used by bank robbers to help them on
He is being held
several recent holdups.
here pending further investigation.
Shea disappeared after the automobile
was blown to bits, but later gave himself
up when the bunt become too hot to withstand. He laughed and took the arrest as
a big joke, claiming he knew nothing about
the car and much less about the recent
bank robberies in which his automobile
figured.
He is being held at the Central

.pieces in

Detail.

WHITE LEFT "ABOUT
"About $2,400"

is

the

f 2,400"
amount of the

estate left by Howard J. White when be
died last January of pneumonia. His will
leaves all of it, personal property, to his
widow, known professionally as Evelyn
Scotney. The will was filed and admitted
to probate in the Surrogate's Court last

week.

MOROSCO SETS OPENING
"Seven Miles to Arden," with Anna Nichols, will be presented by Oliver Morosco
at the Little Theatre, now in process of
being reconstructed and- remodelled, when
The
that bouse reopens on October 1.
play is a dramatization of a novel by Ruth
Sawyer.

PAYNE TO STAGE "ROMEO"
Idea Payne, general stage director of
Charles Frobam's enterprises, will stage
the revival of "Romeo and Juliet" to be
Gareth
presented early in the autumn.
Hughes has been signed for the role of
*
"Romeo."
,

MAGICIANS HOLD DINNER
Over 200 magicians, amateur and proattended the dinner of the
Society of American Magicians held at
the Hotel McAlpln last Friday night. Following the feasting all displayed, new
tricks which tbey bad discovered.

fessional,

CHINA TO SEE "EAST

IS

CALL! CURC1 WANT!

ARTHUR LAMB HAS NEW

$15,000

Lugi C. Curci, whom she bad sued for divorce, asking $15,000 for bet support during the pendency of her suit
Sbe filed Id
the Chicago court an affidavit in which
she alleges that Curci possesses $25,000 in
Italian securities which rightfully belong
to her.
In June and in August 1018, the singer
states, her husband surreptitiously obtained
$25,000 from her, which he tamed Into securities.
Curd could easily earn sufficient
money from his profession as an artist to
support her comfortably, if he was so disposed, sbe stated. Denial is made also by
Mme. Curd of charges brought by her husband of having intimate relations with
Homer Samuels, her accompanist at her
concert tours.

JULIA

MARLOWE BUYS HOME

Julia Marlowe has purchased the property at 21 Washington Square North, Including a three and a half story dwelling.
The land on which the house stands is
owued by the Rhinelander estate. Mr.
Kintting Post is the former owner of the
home, and the one from whom the actress
secured it.

THEATRE MEN OUT

WEST"

J. Daniel Frawley has purchased the
right to present "East la West" next season in China, Japan, India- and other far
Eastern countries which the Frawley company will tour.

I

Mme. Amelita Galli-Curd, operatic star,
week made a demand on her husband,

last

All theatrical
Illinois

IN

NOVEMBER

men now members

of the

Reserve Militia will be mustered

out of service in November following a
two weeks' encampment at Camp Logan,
111., where the regiment will be placed on
the rifle range.

PIECE

"Love and Other Things" is the title of
a new play which J. F. Lilley, a new producer, wilt present.
It is the work of Arthur J. Lamb. Charles Previn has written the music.

HOPKINS HAS NEW RICE PLAY
to

Charles Hopkins has secured the rights
a new play by Elmer L. Rice, who wrote
Trial." The play has not as yet been

"On

named.

COLUMBIA PAYS DIVIDEND
(Continued from page 3)

The Columbia

Building and

Theatre

York has Sam A. Scribof
ner, president; J. Herbert Mack, vice-president; Rud Hynicka, secretary and treasurer.
Board of directors include Sam A.

Company

New

Mack, Rud Hynicka,
John G. Jermon and Leon Lasky.

Scribner, J. Herbert

Washington Theatre Company: Sam A.
Mack,
Scribner, president; J. Herbert
secretary,
vice-president; Jules Hurtig,
and Rud Hynicka, treasurer. On the board
of directors are Sam A. Scribner, J. Herbert Mack, Rud Hynicka, John G. Jermon,
Peter J. Carey, Charles H.
Jules Hurtig.

Waldron and

The Toronto .Theatre Company

Sam

has

president; J. Herbert
Mack, vice-president; Gus Hill, secretary,
and Rud Hynicka, treasurer. On the board
of directors are Sam A. Scribner, Rud
Hynicka, J. Herbert Mack, John E. Jer-

A. Scribner,

mon and Gus

Hill,

The Empire Theatre Company of Baltimore has Sam A. Scribner president,
George

Mack
urer.

W.

and Rud Hynicka treasThe board of directors are Sam A.
F.
J.' Herbert Mack, George

secretary,

6cribner,
Rife,

George M. Cohan, who volunteered to appear at the National Vaudeville
recently; w.as unable to appear on account of a business engagement in Chicago.
cago in time to fill the engagement he sent the following telegram:

Artists' Benefit at the
Hippodrome
Finding that he could not leave Chi-

Rife vice-president, J. Herbert

Rud Hynicka and Lee L

Hecht.

"E. F. Albee, Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y.
"Regret that I will not be able to be with you tonight Business of the utmost
importance called me away. Please put me down for a gallery seat for five hundred
GEO. M. COHAN."
dollars and then please sell it again. Best wishes to all
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LIGHTS HOLD
OPENING
HAVE BEEFSTEAK AND SHOW

it

their

clubhouse in Freeport, last Saturday ere-'
nine.
The weather conditions marred the
outdoor arrangements which
called for a baseball game and other ath-

preliminary

letic events.

Daring the course of a beefsteak dinner
and afterward, a monster vaudeville show
was given by members under the direction
of N. E. Manwaring. Among those who
sppeared were Eddie Miller, Geo McKay,
Whiting and Burt, Jazbo, and a comedy
sketch entitled, "The Knockers Club," presented by George McKay, Paul Morton
and Tom Dugan. This trio had an opportunity to cut loose on their fellow members, with their comedy bits and humorous
stories, all of which devolved about some

member

Following
present.
this) Morton and Moore started in at "Raggin' " the "Gang" and sure did pull a riot
Then Paul
with their routine of stunt,
Morton again came to the fore in a dancing specialty with George McKay and Bert
of

the club

Kalmer. Agnes Lynn concluded the nighfs
entertainment, with Harry Puck at the
piano.

Directly after the show, dancing was in
order and kept up until the small hours
Every prominent agent
of the morning.
and performer within the confines of New

York was present.
The baseball season of the Lights
inaugurated

be

next

will

Saturday afternoon

their team will meet a team representing another theatrical organization.

when

was

Eddie Miller, who had one of the leading roles in "Toot Sweet,' which closed
without notice at the Nora Bayea Theatre
Saturday, is going into vaudeville with a
new act called "The Overseas Revue," in
which May Boley is to be featured.
Besides Miss Boley and Miller there will
be in the act the dancing team and the
male quartet which' also appeared in the
"Toot Sweet" production. Qmtwell and

Walker

will also be seen in the act, and
as Cantwell also sajw service abroad, the
overseas atmosphere} which is intended to
predominate in the act will be retained.
well-known comedikn who also was a
member of one of the overseas units will
be seen in the new act, and the male
chorus will be made up of singers who
have seen foreign service.

A

Tommy
is

Gray is writing the piece. Barry
arranging the bookings, and the

act will open next week.

PREPARING

NEW ACTS

Mandel and Roue will shortly open a
number of new acta. Among them are
"The Rose Review." with James Anderson
and King, formerly of the Helen Stanley
Revue, on the Loew Circuit; Moore,
Gaines and Moore, also for Loew ; "The
Peacemaker," by Emmet De Voy, with
Arthur De Voy and Company; Clare and
Delier, RoUison and King, the former of

Kemp and
Company

Rollison'; Lucy
in "Cranberries":

Monroe and

Boyle and
Braonigan, and Billy Schoen, formerly of
Baker, Sherman and Brannigan, and Billy
Schoen and Walton.

NEW ACT OPENS
"Summer Girls and Fall Guys" is the
title of a new vaudeville offering produced
by Marty Brooks at the Union Hill Theatre last Monday. The principals are Cliff
Dixon and Will Barrows, assisted by six
girls. The act is managed by Al. Freeman.

>

ORPHEUM
OPENINGS
EARLIEST

IS

AUGUST

17

11,

1919

VAUDEV1LUANS DRENCHED
Several vaudeville performers, standing

on the walk in front of the Putnam Building
last
Wednesday afternoon, were
treated to an unsolicited shower bath and
received a good drenching.
They were
standing in the center of the sidewalk
when, suddenly, from a. window on one
of the upper, floors, the deluge was let
loose and three of them. were thoroughly
drenched.

.".

.

.,*.

off.

WARD AND

The

USELESS

TO

SPLIT

111., June 9.— Ward and Useplaying for the Marcus Loew Circuit,
will disband their act after this week.
Dare Devil Ward will open in vaudeville
with a new offering which he will present
with his wife, formerly known in vaudeville as Ethel Dooley, of the team of Jed
and Ethel Dooley. The marriage was a

CHICAGO,

less,

surprise to their many friends. The
mony was performed last week.

cere-

LEW UtUsi TO PRODUCE
The Lew Leslie Producing Corporation
was organized last week for the purpose of
producing vaudeville acts and sketches.
Paglia, formerly assistant to Edgar
Allen, of the Fox Vaudeville department,
is to head the production department of
the new concern. The first offering will be
a girl act entitled, "Search Me." There
will be twenty people in the offering,
which will have its premiere on the Fox
circuit in July.

Amos

SHEA TO FURNISH CONCERTS
Joe Shea has arranged to provide the
Sunday concerts at the Star and Gayety
theatres, Brooklyn, next season, commencing Aug. 81st. During the week, these
houses play American Burlesque Circuit
attractions. Ten vaudeville acts will constitute the Sunday shows. 'For a number
of years the bills at these houses were
furnished by C. W. Morgenstern.

FRAME ACT FROM "TOOT SWEET'

Weber

SET SEVENTEEN

charges 'with, the National Vaudeville Artists, due to the -fact that he had
the Miller Theatre, Milwaukee, Wis., cancelled on him.
The charges are against
the Marcus Loew Western Circuit.
Ward alleges he has had the contract
for months and that one week prior to
playing the engagement, he waa notified
filing

SEASON'S
The Lights opened the season at

HAD ENGAGEMENT CANCELLED
Dare Devil Ward, who played an engagement at McVicker's, Chicago, last week, is

June

THOR HAS NEW ACT
"AH

for a Girl" is the title of a

new

girl act which the Thor office is putting
out.
Jack McClellan staged the offering.

Four principals and a chorus of six make
up the cast of the act, which features
Charles Lane. The turn opens out of town
next Monday.

SAILING

TO FIND ACTS

Charles Felecky, producing manager of
the Orpheum Circuit, sails for England tomorrow to look for new vaudeville acts.
Charles E. Bray, who also represents the
Orpheum Circuit, will make a like search
in the Far East.

SANTUCCI CLOSES TOUR
Chicago,

111.,

June

—H.

9.

Santucd has

closed a tour of the Pantages .Circuit and
is now resting in Chicago. He was unable
to accept a contract with the Harry
Lauder show, due to the fact that he was
contracted with the Pantages Circuit and
was unable to break the agreement.

JOIN

BLACK DEVIL JAZZ BAND

The Four Harmony Kings, well-known
quartet, and Honsley, Nikels
and Bear, also a vaudeville act, have joined
the Black Devil Jazz Band, headed by
vaudeville

Lieutenant Tim Brymn, are playing at
'
Brighton Beach.

GETS ORPHEUM ROUTE
Claudia Coleman has been routed for
weeks over the Orpheum Ciropening last week in Chicago at the
Palace.
May Hayes is 'handling the
booking.
thirty-five
cuit,

GETS PLAYLET FOR VAUDEVILLE

opening dates for seventeen iiouses
on the Orpheum Circuit next Fall were announced on Monday. The dates for the
houses at Lincoln, Neb./ and Des Moines,
Iowa, have not been settled on.
When
these houses open the circuit will be in
full swing counting in the houses which
will have been running all Summer.
The houses to open and the 'opening
dates are as follows-:
Omaha, Sunday
matinee, Aug. 17; Minneapolis, St Paul.
Duluth, Sunday matinee, Aug. 17; Kansas
City, Sunday matinee, Aug. 24; Winnipeg,
Monday matinee, Aug. 4; Calgary, Monday evening, Aug. 11; Vancouver, Monday
matinee, Aug 18 ; Seattle, Sunday matinee,
Aug. 24; Portland, Sunday matinee, Aug.
31; Oakland, Sunday matinee, Sept 28;
Denver, Tuesday matinee, Aug. 12; Memphis, Monday matinee, Aug. 25; New Orleans, Monday matinee, Sept. 1.
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, which form a triTeek split, will inaugurate their season
with the Sunday matinee performance on
Oct 5 and the Salt Lake City house will
get under way on Wednesday' evening,
,

Aug.

6.

The openings at Denver are arranged on
the Tuesday and Wednesday of the week
so that the performer will not lose a full
week in making the railroad jump to these
cities and then have to lay over from three
to five days prior to opening.

SAVOY * BRENNAN COMPLAIN
Savoy and Brennan

last

week lodged a

complaint with the N. V. A., that Bard
and Bann were presenting an act with material which they claim is an infringement
on the act they are presenting on the Keith
Circuit.

Henry Chesterfield took the matter up
with Ben Bard, of the team, who stated
that his materia] was supplied to him by
Phillip Bartholomew.
He told the secretary of the N. V. A., that he would gladly
play the act to have a committee see
whether their material was an infringement Through his agent Lew Leslie, be
obtained booking at the City theatre, where
he will show the act to-morrow.
committee appointed by the N. V. A., will view
the act and make a report, after which
Chesterfield will announce his decision.

u

BURLESQUERS OPEN

TRANSFER CO. BROKE TANK

they were transporting for him from
Poll's Theatre.
The act had played the
house there and the tank was being taken
to the depot for shipment, when it was
broken, as a result of which Winston
claims he has been compelled to lay the
act

'

America," on the Columbia Circuit, next
season.
Rose and Curtis procured the
vaudeville engagement for them.

REDMOND HAS NEW ACT
A new act rehearsing at Unity Hall is
"From Kerrigan's Alley to Fifth Avenue."
Dick Redmond and Hope Gage are the producers.
Redmond, who had the role of Dan Seeley in "The Parish Priest" for eleven seasons; Hope Gage and Petite Siemone
Cachet, are included in the cast.

LESLIE'S

HUSSEY AND FLO LEWIS TEAM UP
Jimmy Hussey, who was recently discharged from the Army, and Flo Lewis,
who appeared with Frank Joyce at the
Riverside Theatre last week, have joined
to do a novelty act in vaudeville. They
will be assisted by an old woman who is
to do the "shimmy." The act will have
its break-in up-State on June 23.

KITTY DONNER HAS

AN ACT

Kitty Donner closes with the Jolaon
in Boston next Saturday night and
will immediately rehearse an act for vaude-

show

tine has secured the rights for vaudeville.

ville.

CONDITION IMPROVES

Bert Leslie is now at the' Ward Island
hospital where for the past month he has
been suffering from mental breakdown.
His physicians state that bis 'condition is
improving and a complete recovery is expected.
The physicians have sent out an
invitation for friends to visit him believing
this will hasten his recovery.

GET LOEW TIME
Joe, Micheals. placed four acts on the
Lowe" books for a tour of the circuit on

Monday.

The acts were the Oklahoma

Four, who open on Monday at the Boulevard; Taber and Green, Cook and Vernon
and Conroy and ODonnell, who also open
at local houses on Monday.

SOPHIE TUCKER RESTING
Sophie Tucker is taking a four-day relaxation from her endeavors to entertain
the gueBts of the Sophie Tucker Room at
Rcisenweber's.
She will again get into
harness Friday night with a jiew band and
several new features.

GETS 45 WEEKS
The "Yip, Yip, Yaphankers" have been
routed over the Orpheum time by Max
Hayes for forty-five weeks, opening in August Sergeant Frank Melino is featured.
The offering played the Bushwick last
week.

'

FORM NEW PARTNERSHIP
Harry Leonard, of the team of Leonard
and Willard, and Allan Spencer Tenney
have formed a partnership for the production of girl acts. Leonard is at present purchasing props, and will spend in the
neighborhood of $4,500 for that purpose.

BURLESQUER HAS ACT

off.

"Around the Town" is a one-act playlet
by S. J. Kaufman, to which Grace Valen-

ACT

;

-

A

W. S. Winston, who owns Winston's
Seals, filed a complaint with the N. V. A.
laat week against the Transfer Company
of Scranton, Pa., for damages, as the result of the breaking of a glass tank which

IN

Lewis and Dody, the "Two Rams," burlesque edmedians, opened a Stfmmer enirr. vaudeville at the Qreenpoint
Theatre on Monday afternoon. ,10They have
been re-signed by Hurtig and Seamon, to
be the featured comedians of "Hello

gagement

Max Fehrman, Jr., and Manny Koler,
the burlesque comedian, will. open on the
Keith Family time next week in a new act
entitled "Bits of Nonsense."

FAY CLOSES TWO HOUSES

—

Providence, R. I., June 6. It has been
announced from the Fay office here that
Fay's Rochester, and the Knickerbocker,
in Philadelphia, have both closed for six

WILL REMAIN OPEN
The Steinway Theatre, which usually
summer, booked by Alien and
Green, will remain open this summer.

closes for the

June

11,
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PALACE
The Van Cellos, with their attractive
stage Bet, fine costumes and well put together routine of juggling and "foot feats,"
opened the show and scored strongly. The
woman in the act makes a number of costume changes, the last of which, & semimilitary affair with tights, received more
than half of the attention during the
performance of the final stunt.

The Wilton Sisters, unprogrammed, did
well in the second spot.
They are two
youthful misses with some ability and
more assurance.^ They danced And sang
a wide repertoire, extending from "I Hear
You Calling Me" to something about the
inability to "Shimmie on Ginger Ale." The
sbimmie pong fitted better than the highclass ballad, which was rendered poorly
both as to style and enunciation. Ballads of this type belong in the repertoire
of singers of exceptional musical intelligence and ability, and these girls, while
entertaining, are not in this class.

The United States Jazz Band, with
its

pen and musical enthusiasm,'

is

all

back

for the third time this season and scored
as strongly as when first heard.
There
are but few changes in the repertoire,
which is made up of popular and semiclassic numbers.
"Meow" characteristic
is a new number which. went well, as did
the jazz selections.
medley of popular
songs was among the best, on the pro.

A

A

gramme, while the Sousa march at the
aroused enthusiasm. This selection
played with the snap and vim which characterized all the band's numbers, stood out
strongly and suggested the idea that our
friend John Philip, when writing his big
march successes, was just about twenty
finish

years ahead of the times.

Wellington Cross gave a "thought to
Broadway" in his collections of songs and
stories and opened with a number about
the big street. He sang it from notes in
his hand and got crossed in the lines at
that, but, with it all, put the number
over well.

who

those,

A

bit of patter, familiar to
read the dailies, closely fol-

lowed, and then a song about taking your
the movies was beard. One line
number is suggestive to the nth.
degree and has no place in either the Palace Theatre or in the act of any performer
as clever as the Duke.
'Tor Pity's Sake," the town-hall-tonight
melodrama, with Thomas Duray, received
many laughs and considerable applause at
the finish.
Duray did finely in the role
originally played by Charles Withers. Not
that his work is on a par with his predecessor, who will be remembered as one of
the best delineators of the stage ruetic
vaudeville has seen in many years.
Pearl Rcgay and Lester Sheehan opened
after intermission and their well executed
and finely arranged dance offering scored
a decided hit. The Spanish number and
Miss Regay'd solo dance were the features.
Eddie Borden's "Law Breaker" act lost
all semblance of what its title signified
after the first two minutes, for, after that
it
resolved itself into comedy bite in
girl to
in this

which Borden was supported by Frederick
Courtney. The spot was a little late for
Borden, who worked bard to sustain interest.

Stella Mayhew, still suffering from vocal
trouble, opened with a song, after which

she

made an excuse for her singing saying,
voice is not whet it ought to be, in

"My

fact,

it

never was."

Eddie Borden and

his assistant helped out the act greatly

and their clowning, coupled with the bard
work of Miss Mayhew, put it over.

The Avon Comedy Four,

In

"A Hun-

garian Rhapsody," have lost none of thenpower to amuse. The comedy sketch, seen
at this bouse, provoked as
much applause and laughter as ever before
and the lateness of the hour affected it not
a bit. More singing in the act would be
welcome, for, in spite of the big comedy
attraction, the songs are a big feature.
The. Rigoletto Brothers, ".assisted by the
Swanson Sisters, closed a long and late

many times

MR.

W.

V.

^VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on j»*e» 12 and

ORPHEUM

;

A
hot

HENDERSON'S

rainy day, coming after the
boosted the attendance up at the

chilly,
spell,

Monday matinee, and the house was

well
filled.
Burt and Florence Mayo, elated to
open the show, were moved down to the
closing position and all of the acts were
therefore, moved up a peg.
James' J. Morton, the; animated programme card doing vocal announcing, the
annunciators on the sides blazoned forth
"

announcements
but

this

most

telling

week's show.

of the acts,

described them.
funniest of allFollowing the
initial

and

U)

about everything
Morton preceded
a light manner

in

His hut talk was the

pictures and Morton's
announcement, Sailor Reilly sang

a number of popular numbers and scored a
big hit. He rendered five numbers, including ah encore, which he gave in the form
of a Salvation Army song. The parody
on the "Music" ballad, in which he urged
that men who had been in the service
should be given six months' earnings, garnered a good-sized round of applause.
.Paul Decker and company, presenting
a farcical sketch entitled "The Ruby llay,"
gathered laughs a-plenty. Decker's impersonation of ah effeminate young fellow
was uproariously funny. There is only a
bit of a plot to the offering, the thing of
importance, being the fact' that an but
Marguerite, whose husband has invented
a cocktail, the "Ruby Ray," are eventually
intoxicated by it. The innocent girl and
her dignified mother both fall before Its
powers and all take it down in profusion.
Sam ftaZar and Josh Dale have polished
off all the rough spots in their black-face
act and now use the dialogue to better advantage. Dale's stuttering, LoZar's antics
at the piano, and their combined work
served to keep the audience laughing
throughout.
Irene Bordoni and Lieutenant Gitz-Rice
closed the first section of the bill and registered a great hit: The turn consists of
singing, with the exception of one gag by
Gitz-Rice which was good for a laugh.
French and English numbers were put over
effectively by the Franco-Canadian combination.
Miss Bordoni closed with a redi-

"The Marsellalse," in French, while
she held aloft the Tricolor, and the result
was a ronnd of applause that stirred the
echoes.
The number was given in good
tion of

and with spirit.
Helen MacMahon, Maurice Diamond and
Ethel Rosevere found the going easy with
their song and dance offering. Some excellent dancing, and singing that was fair,
were combined in a manner that held the
interest of the audience. A rag doll number by one of the girls, in which she was
tossed about the stage by Diamond, elicited applause. There was a good ensemble
number and also a single eccentric dance

voice

.

by Diamond which were well liked.
Mar yon Vadie and Ota Gygi are a duo

who offer dancing and violin playing of a
high standard. The girl member of the
duo is a danseuse of ability and her partner knows how to get the best results
with his violin. There was a lively, modern dance at the finish which provided a
pleasant deviation from the rest of the act
and was received with enthusiasm.
Felix Adler, assisted by Frances Ross,
scored the laughing hit of the bill with an
offering, which, for fun, ranks with any
now in vaudeville. Adler is a most capable
comedian and his act is composed of numerous sure-fire bits which should make
any audience laugh. At this house he kept
the audience in roars of laughter.
Burt and Florence Mayo closed the show
in their aerial act and succeeded fairly
well in holding the audience. The stunts
weie done in a businesslike and brisk manner, and were deserving of even a better
L S.
reception than they were given.
.

The cold, rainy weather of last Monday
drove "the crowd away from the out-ofdoors amusements and this house benefited
thereby, the attendance at the matinee
being almost to the capacity of the house.
classy bill was presented and the acts
were heartily received.
Enos Frazere, in number one position,
presented a trapeze turn that was full of
thrills.
After doing a few commonplace
feats, he started in with some out-of-theordinary stunts on the trapeze, swinging
up in the flies. The best of these were two
in which he hung by his heels. For the
first he made a half twist from a hand
to heel catch, and for the second a slip
from a sitting position to a heel catch,
doing, both while the trapeze was making
long swings. Frazere works in a summer
business suit, removing his coat as soon
as he starts his more difficult feats. He is
a remarkable gymnast and performs with
ease and grace that win the audience
from the start and hold attention to the
.

A

.:

finish.

Lucille and Cockie are two birds, a parrot and a cockatoo, each of which is
wonderfully trained. They are shown by
a young woman who presents their work
to the best, advantage. The birds talk and
sing, the cockatoo doing most of the work.

For the finish one of the birds sings
"Yankee Doodle" remarkably well.
Wallace Bradley and Grette Ardine, assisted by Eddie Moran at the piano, presented "Follies of Song and Dance," which
was so well liked that they were forced to
take an encore. For each dance, Bradley

sang an introduction, at the close of which
he was joined by Miss Ardine for a dance.
Their dances were a modern, a Chinese, a
Spanish and a semi-acrobatic number by
Miss Ardine alone. For an encore they
did a song and modern dance. They are
expert steppers and fully deserved the approval they received. Moran proved himself to be a most capable pianist.
Georgie Price was moved up from sixth
to fourth position, where he scored one
of the great big hits of the bill and, after
taking three encores, stopped the show. He
sang his usual number of songs and gave
his imitations of stage favorites, of which

Jimmy Hussey was

best,

with Raymond

Hitchcock a close second.
Joseph E. Howard, assisted by Ethelyn
Clark and a chorus of eight girls and four
men, were seen in his "Song Bird Revue,"
in which are introduced a number of Howard's old-time song successes.
The revue
opens with some dialogue between, Howard and Miss Clark which is followed by
a song by the latter assisted by the girl
chorus.
The four chorus men then sing,
after which they give way to Howard, who
renders several of his old songs with the
assistance of Miss Clark and the fnU
chorus. Another song by Miss Clark gives
way to a "dope" number by Howard. Then
comes a duet between these two which
ends in a rainstorm. Two more numbers
by Howard completes the offering, which
met with pronounced favor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry, in their
popular skit, "The Rube," and moved down
from fourth position, scored their usual
laughing success.
The audience started
laughing at Barry's first entrance and kept
it up. almost incessantly, till the end of
the skit.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent in their
"Twenty Minutes of Pat and Marion"
skit, were the same applause getters they
have been for years. The audience liked
them so well that they would not let them
leave till they had taken three encores.
George N. Brown, assisted by Billy W.
Weston, in their walking act, closed -the
bill.
They were assisted by Pat Rooney
and Jimmy Barry, who kept the audience
screaming with laughter.
E. w.

11

RIVERSIDE
Gaston Palmer opened the show with
about the best assortment of juggling
stunts seen in many months. So wall
were they executed that it seemed a little
strange that the act was placed in the
opening position until he attempted, as
imitation of Charlie Chaplin and then the
reason was plain.
If Palmer, who is
really a clever performer, will confine his
efforts to the juggling tricks, he will have

a much better

offering.

Alfred La tell, the animal actor,, satiated

by Elsie Vokea, went far with hi* familiar
imitations. LateU, who has been seen in
many big productions, where he usually
has been, on the stage but a few minutes,
has elaborated his clever dog imitation
until it runs a full twelve minutes and
is interesting and amusing from start to
finish.
Miss Vokes is an able assistant
and in addition to dolrg well with her
lines sings a song very acceptably.
Wright and Dietrich' have discarded
their "Romance" act which they showed at
this house a few weeks ago and are now
offering a repertoire of songs, most of
which are of the specially written variety.
Unfortunately, the greater portion of them
are unsnited to the singers and as a result
the offering failed to arouse anything like
the enthusiasm which usually greeted the
performance of this well-known couple.
Neither possesses a voice much above the
average and if they hope to hold a position of any importance in vaudeville some
exceptional songs must be secured. For
an encore they rendered a "Bells of Peace"
song, which received much applause and
gave positive evidence that other numbers
of equal merit are needed immediately.
The Lander Brothers in a comedy talk*
i»g act, one man in hobo character, re*
ceived some of the biggest laughs on the
bill with some material which was not
only new but well handled. Most of the
talk was about some wonderful pills which
were warranted to cure all ills and, discovering that this was just what the audience wanted, they continued with it all
through the act. The only weak portion
of the act is the finish and with this improved the act will be a etrong comedy
offering from start to finish.
Bessie Clayton, in her big dance revue,
closed the first part and scored the big
applause bit of tbe bill. The Cansinos,

James demons, Frank Hurst, Wilbert
Dunn and Miss Clayton make about the
best collection of dancers that vaudeville
has seen assembled in a single act in many
seasons. Miss Clayton's supporting east
is by far the best she has ever appeared
with, and their work compares favorably
with her own. >
Lady Tsen Met, the Chinese nighingale, opened after intermission in a repertoire of published numbers all rendered in
good voice and with clear enunciation.
The Oriental lady has improved greatly
since her last appearance at this house,
not only vocally but from the performing
standpoint as well.
Her. material was
well selected and all handled with excellent taste.

Genevieve Houghton and WUliam Sully
new Aaron Hoffman act, "Between
Dances," are improving with every performance and their work on Monday evening indicated that the act is right for a
late spot on any bill. The dialogue is excellent, fairly bristles with humor and is
well handled by the clever young couple.
Sully is an excellent dancer and Miss
Houghton, in addition to making the moat
of her lines, also possesses a fine soprano
voice, remarkably pure and sweet in the
middle register, and in a "Waiting" song
scored a real hit.
Harry Lewis held the big audience In
well with his "Laugh Shop" and aroused
laughter with his comedy and applause
with his songs. He is constantly making
changes in the act and as a result it is
interesting and amusing, no matter how
many times witnessed. Several new songs
heard for the first time at this house were
enthusiastically received.
W. V.
in the
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girls assisted well.

A male

assistant

had

little to do, but hit the mark with a few
steps that were a sensation. The act
should find a more appropriate score to accompany the dances. When this Is acquired it will be ready for the best time
vaudeville can offer.
Joe Browning came and conquered with
one of the best comedy tjiHng acts in the
two-a-day s. His material is bright and
witty and is delivered with such telling
effect that not one point went amiss. The
songs and monologue are augmented with
a smile that never failed and Browning
worked a broad grin to perfection. He
was recalled several times and the audience surely enjoyed his stay.
Bdna. Goodrich and Company offered
'The Mannequin ," in which she has much
opportunity to display her beautiful figure
by •wearing a number of gorgeous gowns.
The story is commonplace and the star
won all the honors that were forthcoming.
Sinclair and Gasper spread joy throughout the house with their pleasing personalities and a routine of songs and cross-fire
gags. However, some of the puns could be
strengthened and the French song is not
suited, to their line of work.
The dark
haired girl put over a Dixie number that
brought much applause.
The audience
could not get enough of the girls, especially the comedienne, who is fast learning the art of dispensing comedy, as every
utterance was a howl.
Yip, Yip, Yaphankers, consisting of ten
returned soldiers, interested all with an
offering that contained dancing, comedy,
pyramid building, and tumbling. The latter is the. main feature and the boys
whirled about the stage like greased light-

new

ning.
Mile. Nitta-Jo sang six numbers, four
of the popular variety and the other two
in French.
The French comedy number
is suited to her style and she won a Big
hand on its rendition. The mademoiselle
an artiste who dresses plainly and deis

pends solely on her merits to get over,
and at this performance scored one of the
hits of the show.

The Flying Henrys, a man and woman,
show and lost few. The female member is pretty and lends class to
the act.
Both are well built and go
through a few swinging tricks, closing
with the well-known break-away rope bit,
J. D.
to a good hand.
closed the

'

.

ROYAL

NEW BRIGHTON

Al Darling is giving the Broxudtes one
of the best shows ever put on at the
Royal Theatre, and the house was packed
on Monday evening.
Leo Zarrell and Company, a man and
a midget, opened the show with an excel-

Black and White opened the bin on
Monday afternoon and some of the audience doubtless expected to k^e a "bedroom play," when the curtain rose showing two girls in a boudoir and wearing
"nighties." If they did they were disappointed, however, although they did get
a bit of a thrill when the girls removed
the "evening gowns" and revealed neat ap-

lent acrobatic offering. The stunts these
performers do will make any showman
take his hat off to them. Every one of
them is a sure-fire applause getter, containing plenty of thrills. The act scored
a big hit in the opening position, but did
not get more than it deserved.
The Belle Sisters, two pretty blonde
girls, pleased with, some sining and dancing in the second spot. The girls started
with, two numbers from Harry Carroll's

"Oh, look," and although neither of the
two has a good singing voice, the songs
went over. The dancing in the act can
only be termed fair, but the' girls are very
prettily costumed, and have a pleasing delivery.
Billy

Mulligan and Dama Sykes have
Borne of the cleverest gags heard in this
house in some time. Miss Sykes Seemed
to be troubled with a cold, or has poor
enunciation. TTaHigun, however, made up
for his partner's defects with his clever
delivery and his excellent patter.
The
act opens in one and goes to two, in which
it ends. One of the gags, about the "Duke
of

Epsom being

secretary of the interior,"

brought the house down with a roar.
"Skeets" Gallagher and Irene Martin,
by Robert H. Belden, found the
going easy with their skit. Gallagher has
changed the act in the opening and in a
few other spots. And the changes have
not been for the better. The act will
please much better if "Skeets" were to
stick to his uniform and long trousers
as he formerly did, instead of the "civies"
he now wears. The opening part of the
act as formerly used, was also much better than at present. As for Miss Martin,
any audience will be content with merely
looking at her, aa she Is absolutely one of
assisted

the prettiest girls in vaudeville.

Harry Watson,

Jr.,

assisted

by two

and two men, proved to be the laughing hit of the hill. The telephone bit is
true to life and is presented in a screamingly tunny manner. To complete one of
the best burlesques in vaudeville, the prize
fight bit closed the offering.
The Le Grohs opened the second half
with their pantomimic contortion novelty.
The stout man in the trio put over a
surprise at his tumbling and contortion
ability, and the woman and the other male
member of the act, did good work.
The United States Jazz Band whooped
things up and then slopped the show. They
started with the '*WHlfam Tell" overture
and followed' it with jazz. One of the
members of the band rendered the
"Rosary" on the violin and revealed good
ability in his double-string playing.
jazz medley by four gobs with saxophones
and four with banjos, acompanied by the
band, a "Dixie" number by one of company, more jazz and '"The Stars and
Stripes Forever" completed the act, but
the audience would not permit them to
leave until they had rendered two enores
and Ensign Alfred J. Moore had taken
several bows.
Lou Holtz has improved his black-face
offering a bit in spots, but it win stand
more improvement. He scored a big hit
here, as he generally does with his closing
verses, but will have to inject some more
new material in his act.
John F. Cbnroy and Sister closed the
show, and few closing acts can hold the
girls

A

any

better.
Conwy's offering
starts with posing, then follows some
strength exhibitions, some singing and
dancing and a diving exhibition close.
Q. J. H.

house

pearing pajamas. The girls went through
a routine of tumbling and acrobatic work
which they did capably and scored a big
hand for the opening spot.
They do
"stunts" with chairs which are thrillers,
and the act is lively from start to finish.
Libonati. in second spot, was' not permitted to leave until he had taken two
encores with his xylophone and he could
have taken a few more. Wis numbers
ranged from classic to jazz and he played
them all equally well, proving himself to
be an artist on the xylophone.
The Royal Gascoines pleased despite a
few slips on the part of the juggler. Gascoine, it was said, had been fishing in the
morning, but if he missed as many fish
as he did knives, he surely did not have
much of a catch. He improved, toward
the end of the latter half, and in spite
of his sUps, made the house laugh with
his patter. He balanced seven chairs on
his head and danced at the same time, and
also made a dandy flninn with his last
stunt, in which he lit a cigar in his mouth
from a lighted paper cone balanced on his

forehead.

Marie and Ann Clark are using most of
their old material but have added one or
two new gags. The girls will soon have
to look for new material, as the war is
over and suffrage jokes have lost their
point. They put their material over well
and kept the laughs coming all the while
they were on the boards.
William B. Friedlander's "Sweeties,"
with Lillian Berse, Al Warner, Frank K.
Ervin, Jack Weiner and James MacCue,
closed the first half. Miss Berse and her
supporting company put their singing over
to good advantage and also found favor
for their acting.

Bob HaU opened the second half "and
scored one of the biggest hits of the bill
with his extemporaneous singing.
One
suggestion made by the audience was a
good comedy number, of which HaU could
have taken better advantage. It was "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" with Belchin's "Rose
of Tipperary." A few other topics and
songs put together also furnished some
good comedy titles. Hall did well with
all his numbers and for an encore introduced a girl in a box who sang a ballad
and took a big hand.
Gallagher and Rolley, in "The Battle of
WhatstheuBe," went wen. Honey's harmonica jazz is very good and should be
worked up to better advantage. The act
as a whole pleased.
Marie Dressier was accorded a generous
amount of applause. Miss Dressier is an
excellent comedienne and has some exceptionally good material which she knows
how to put over. Her burlesque imitations
of the drama, the prima donna and the
ballet dancers are a scream.
The Three BaQiots, two girls and a
man, closed 'the
batic offering.

show with a good

acroG. J. H.

GET ORPHEUM THEATRE CONTRACT

—
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ALHAMBRA

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

It looked like old times at the Colonial
afternoon, as the house was well

Monday

with an audience that appreciated
real talent and gave to several acts applause that will long be remembered.
The news pictorial and topics of the
day opened and were followed by the
Donald Sisters, a pair of sturdy misses
who went through a fast routine of hand
balancing and acrobatics that was loudly
applauded. One of them holds a one-hand
stand on the head of the understander
several seconds.
Both are marvelously
well built and the offering is a novelty
in its line, considering that they accomplish some feats that many men would not
attempt.
Patten and Marks evidently did not
have a rehearsal, as all of their numbers
wer played either out of tempo or the
musical director read the score with one
eye.
The clever pair struggled through
the act and the audience gave vent to
their feelings and applauded. Miss Marks
wore three gowns that were cut too low.
This should be remedied. The Chinese
number was pretty and would have gone
well had not the players in the pit again
ruined the scene. At the finish, after a
cute dance, they bowed off to a big hand,
smiling at the audience and frowning at
the musicians.
Ethel Rehan and Company offered a
splendid dance interlude that more than
went well. They did not require any gorgeous scenery to score a hit. Miss Rehan
danced splendidly on her toes and the four

June

New~ Orleans, June 9. The Jefferson
Construction Company, Inc., received the
contract this week for the excavating and
piling of the New Orpbeum Theatre to be'
erected here and which wfll "cost approxiG. Albert Lansburgh,
mately $500,000.
architect of the Orpheum Circuit, awarded
the contract Work' will start next week.

McConneU and Austin, a man and
woman, presented a bicycle act in which
they did some good work. The male member of the team provided a bit of comedy
when he donned a comic makeup and at the
finish both held hands and rode about the
stage on the rear wheels of their cycles.
There were several other well executed
stunts and the offering
early spot.

won

favor in the

, ..

Cunningham and Bennett registered one
of the big hits', of the bill, the talking
and singing going over with a punch. For
a full review of .the turn see. New Acts.
Una Clayton, assisted by .Herbert L.
Griffin, in "Keep Smilin'" kept the audience interested.
The playlet is one
which blends pathos and humor. Miss
Clayton's impersonation of the poor girl
is a masterpiece, and her partner lends
good aid. There is a bit of singing, a ballad by Griffin, and the principal keeps on
warbling in a manner that is mirth-provoking. The story tells of how a playwright, whose play had been in rehearsal,
but had been abandoned on the eve of its
opening because it lacked a punch. He is
despondent and cannot think up a more
The girl who cleans his
suitable flniah.
room engages him in conversation, and he
tells her the story of his play which ends
She suggests a
in an unhappy manner.
cheerful ending, thinking more of her own
case, which is similar to that of the
heroine in the play. The conclusion, where
she suddenly reveals that she was thinking of herself and not the play, came in
at the right moment and was cleverly
put across, gaining a big hand.
Sylvia Clark, styled "That Klassy Little
Klown," won her way into popular favor
with her patter, singing and dancing. Her
impersonations were cleverly done, that of
the conductorette gaining her several
laughs. The portion telling about the heroes on the stage kept the act going at
top .speed untU she came to the classic
dance farce, when it lagged just a trifle,
dne to the fact that numerous similar
1

numbers have been seen. She had to respond to an encore, nevertheless, which
she did in the form of a war-time song,
winding up with an impersonation of
George M. Cohan singing it.
Emma Haig, assisted by Jack Waldron,
offered practically the same act as that
which she did with Lou Lockett. Waldron
is a capable performer and supplied one
or two good eccentric dances. Emma Haig
is a dancer whose reputation is established
and she certainly lived up to it here. The
manner in which she stepped about drew

many

outbursts of applause, all of which
were weU .deserved. For speed and grace,
Fm-mn. Haig ranks with the best dancers
en the stage today. Despite the fact that
it went on before the intermission, the act
drew one of the heartiest rounds of applause of the evening.
Fink's Mules, an n"'"'' act with several
dogs, a few apes who supplied comedy, registered a laughing hit, due mainly to the
antics of several colored assistants who
attempted to ride one of the quadrupeds.
ATI of them rolled and tumbled over the
stage in a manner that caused all to laugh
and the fcfcsaj on the revolving tables,
—
proved to be an interesting one.
Ryan and Healy sang several songs and
aroused little enthusiam until their closing prohibition number, which saved them.
probably
did
applauded
that
Those who
so because it is considered good form
nowaways to do so when anti-prohibition
sentiments are voiced, whether one agrees
or not. The act wfll be more fully reviewed under New Acts.
The Four Marx Brothers and company,
in the closing position, held the crowd in
until almost the very end, when the ofSome of
fering became a bit tiresome.
the patter in the act Is really clever, but
it lags in many places and should be
strengthened, for it appears to be mainly

quantity at present..

IS.
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AUDUBON

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

was not

hot

(Last Half)

four of the five

for
too
acta on the bill to Introduce the "Shimmy"
In their offerings nor for the audience to
their approbation of the performers'
efforts on the But offered by Manager A. L.
Shackman during the last half. Two of the
acta stopped the show. Dolly Kay In second
position, and Val and Ernie Stanton, In the
This
position following the feature picture.
unusual thing to accomplish in this
Is an
bouse, so the audience ran not he "hard
boiled" aa they have been in the past.
It

how

•

Jack Hanley, the "Comedy Juggler," broke
the Ice for the vaudeville end of the performance. -Hnniey. with his unique routine of
3tants,r, qulekly corraled his audience, and by
the time' he bad completed his turn, had
them at "attention" for the next act.
Dolly Kay, assisted by Phil Phillips at the
piano, slipped right on after Hanley and presented her routine of syncopated songs. Miss
a striking; figure. Is magnificently

Kay has

gowned and has a pleasing personality, which

served, her In good stead throughout her enAll Of her numbers were of the
deavor.
"Blues" variety and seemed to Just "hit
Her rendition of
right" with the audience.
the "Alcoholic Blues" captivated the house
and she had smooth sailing from then on,
stopping the show with ease.
'

Harrison Greene and Katherine Parker, in
comedy skit " At the Depot," a James

their

Morton product, had things all their own
way from the start. All of their talk Is of
the brings and sparkling variety, and seemed
J:

to keep the house in good spirits.

The nov-

elty dance of Miss Greene seemed to create
a favorable Impression with tbe audience and
their double syncopated melody was the climax to a fast and snappy offering.
Val and Ernie Stanton, following; the feature picture, had rather a hard time bitting
They seemed a bit "peeved"
their stride.
at first that the audience did not give them

spontaneous recognition for their introducSo the boys worked,
tory line of business.
and after continually reminding the audience
that their hands were not "cuffed." managed to bring them around to the fact that
the act waa all they claimed for it, and had
them calling for more at the conclusion of
The cnrtaln speech made a wonthe turn.
derful bit with the house, and the boys
had all they could do to vacate the boards for
the next turn.
"Old Soldier Fiddlers" found a very receptive audience. These veterans of the Blue
and the Grey were Imbued with the spirit
of the occasion, and as a result. Introduced
several bits which were greatly appreciated
by the patrons.
The 81st Street Semi-Weekly closed the bill.

AMERICAN
(Last Half)
The Smlleta Sisters opened a

bill with a
variety of acrobatic stunts. These two glrla
are attractive and have pretty figures. ,_TheJ
offered a number of feats, doing slack-wire
work, tumbling and some contortion. They
work fast and do their stunts well.
Byel and Brannlgan went well in the second spot with songs and some comedy. The
numbers were delivered well and sent the
two off to a good band.
Fisher and Gllmore followed a comedy film,
with a pleasing "rube" skit. They opened
with a song, which they rendered well, ana
The girl then analso showed good voices.
nounced that they would give their impression of a "hick" trying to propose to hi;
Instead, they twisted it around
light o' love,
and the girl practically proposed to the fellow. Some comedy was Injected by tbe man
getting stuck to the chair with the girls
chewing gum, and later ripping his trousers.
The singing in the offering Is the best part
of It, but as a whole, the offering will please.
Frank Ward offered his novel dancing act,
using the two long fingers on each band as
legs for dolls. With his fingers, he portrayed
the various steps used by different dancers,

He closed
showing Jaxz and folk dances.
with a good eccentric dance by himself.
"Oh, Billy," a musical tab, got over, aa
most tabs do on the small time. The offering
will be reviewed under New Acts.
Peggy Brooks followed the news reel with
Miss BrookB has a pleasa number of songs.
ing voice and personality, but her'delivery
lacks pep. With the Injection of a little more
life into her singing, she will find it easy
going.

Earl and Curtis pleased with a. comedy
The scene to told
singing and talking act.
in the lobby of a hotel where, the girl takes
the part of a switchboard operator, and
The
the man that of a traveling salesman.
patter needs Improvement in spots, but there
are a few clever bits In the offering that
will get It over.
Hawthorne and Cook closed tbe show with
a nonsensical offering they properly term
"without rhyme or reason." The boys carry
a variety of Instruments for playing, of
which they use three or four, and then let
the audience gase at a number of them. The
boys have clever material and handle it well.
G. J. H.

Raymond Wlibert, billed, through some
".", Raymond and Wlibert. opened

ake

PROCTOR'S

FIFTH

125th ST.

l

AVENUE

(Last Half)

(Last Half)

Beeman and Anderson opened the bill with
a fast skating offering. The boys did some
great work on the wheels and went to a big

Mabel Burke led off with an animated song.
a man In the balcony.
Martini and Fahrlnl, a man and woman,
an unusual sort of dance act. At the
on a darkened stage, a woman was
seen scantily attired and considerably exposed.
The man then appeared and went
through a few grotesque gestures, whereupon
the woman, who had hitherto been motionless, also began to show life.
Then the two
went through their dance routine.
Mr. and Mrs. Norcross, whose combined
age was announced as totaling 142
years,
scored a hit of plentiful proportions with
their singing.
The male member
doo
may be old, but he still managesoftotheInject
punch

Sandlfer and Brogsdale, two men In blackface, offered some singing and patter.
Tbey
will be found under New Acts.
Howard Beckefus, In the uniform of a
naval petty ocer, found It difficult going until
his last number, which, being a patriotic bit,
naturally netted him a hand. But the applause he received was no reason for the
encore which he took. The act will be reviewed under New Acts.
Charles Bartholemew followed with another
single.
A few songs and stories and an old
souse' bit brought him some applause. (Bee

New

Acts.)

Harry Morvil and Company made a poor

start with a dramatic sketch that was mostly
in pantomime.
The offering improved aa it
on, however, and turned ont to be a
novelty In the line of dramatic sketches.
They, will be foond under New Acta.
Brown and Sachs were taken out after
the afternoon tryout. The boys tried to present some staging, violin playing and comedy.
They did not succeed. (New Acta.)
Frances Dougherty, an attractive girl with
a nice personality, went well with her song
cycle. Miss Dougherty needs something to fill
In between ber numbers, as the waits are too
long.
pianist could readily solve the problem.
She sings well and does a pretty Irish

went

A

Jigand highland fling.
Dave Manly proved to be the laughing hit
of the bill. He offered an exceptional comedy
monologue with a
be reviewed nnder

serious closing.
Acts.

New

It

will

Tyson and Hall, man and woman, got over
fairly well with some songs and natter.
(New
Acts.)
De Lea and Orma, the lady member of this
team being an exceedingly

tail and very slim
woman, kept the laughs coming while they
The woman Is a good comedienne,
and the man did his part or the work well.
The act runs a bit too long and should be

were on.

down.
Frank Gardner and company, with their
singing and dancing skit, went well.
Tbe
dancing Is well done and the singing pleases.
Mary Haynes and company, the latter consisting of a pianist, followed with more
Bongs.
Miss Haynes has a pleasing personality and renders her numbers wellThe
cut

pianist assists capably.

Adler and Dunbar offered their animal imitation offering In a. novel manner.
Miss
Dunbar, a pretty little blonde, started by
announcing that she is a hypnotist, and
asked for subjects from tbe audience. Adler
among others went on the stage and was
chosen.
At her command he Imitated the
various vocal sounds of animals, and the
other routine of the Imitating acts, all of,
which he did well.
The Four Sensational Bolses closed the
show with an exhibition of aerial acrobatics
and bouncing work. The stunts they do are
thrillers.
G. J. H.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)
Gaston Palmer Juggled an entire kitchenseemed, and handled bis plates, knives,
glasses and other utensils with reAs a Juggler, he is no
sort of entertainer, which was evi-

ette, it

forks,

markable dexterity.

common

denced by the enthusiastic manner In which
the audience responded to his efforts.
The Mahoney Brothers, or rather one of
them, song and cavorted all over the stage,
and the ability of both to dance helped them
to get over.

(New

Act.)

,

The Qulxey Four, a quartette of good looking and versatile young men, were the deOne of them plays a
cided bit of the bill.
piano and sings -and the otber tbree sing and
strum banjos. Tbe chief merit of their single and Joint efforts lies in their ability to
entertain in a delightfully polite manner.
Theirs is no extraordinary vocal or Instrumental talent, but just so long as they perform In the better class of small time houses,
their act may be relied upon to be a feature

of the

bill.

Lane and Harper, a couple of singers,
whom talk with a decided nasal
both of
twang, made an lmoression with their offering that could be reckoned good; but their
self-consciousness militates against any sort
-

of real artistic success.

(New

Act.)

The Dancing Kennedys, although the last
act on the bill, aroused a volume of applause
that surely must have echoed around the immediate neighborhood of the theatre. They
are a swift-moving man and woman, these
Kennedys, rather than a graceful pair of
And their surprise openfall-stage hoofers.
ing, which consists of the sudden refusal of
the lady to proceed with the act because of
the spotlight's failure to cast the light directly on them while they are dancing over
a darkened stage gave the act a distinctiveness that helped It considerably. M. L. A.

™

assisted by

offered
start,

.';

WP

a
into his work.
Several songs of
days were offered by him, his wife
joining at the finish.
"3,000 a Tear," a comedy' playlet with a
clever plot, worked out in good fashion and
well acted, held the interest of the audience.
For a full review of the offering see
New Acts.
Eddie Borden, assisted by Frederick Courtenay, whose name was announced on tbe display signs without, but not on the plarard, registered a laughing hit with a series
of nonsensical remarks. Borden tossed words
of unusual length about in profusion, and the
crowd giggled at everything he said or did.

Wilbur

Sweatman,

who seems

.

New

Acts. They stopped the show here.
Abearn and company closed the
a
capital
burlesque
offering.
Anearn states the offering with some bike
stunts, as a trump comedian. A few stunts
were well lone. His cunpany, consisting of
a black-face, a midget, an extremely tail
and slim young man. and a pretty girl helped
In other numbers.
They put over some Jass
band comedy, with the assistance of the
orchestra.
The old fly-paper comedy was
., Charles
bill
with

-

used witb such telling effect by Anearn, that
he kept the audience laughing for several
minutes.
Ahern handled this bit excel-

know

to

dju>
the

with his "golf-llnk" Juggling Yet Wlibert has a variety of Juggling stunts
that
are out of the ordinary, and while he works
keeps up a steady patter which contains gaga
that would do a straight talking act credit
A clever performer with a riever act Is always welcome.
Langdon and Smith took an encore with
lr ,,In ,ns and comedy offering.
The boys
lri .i their
f
handle
material well. The act will be
reviewed under new acts.
Bradley and Aixllne stopped the
This was due to their dancing, for asshow.
one
in the audience was heard to say. It is really
a pity that Bradley sings as much aa he
does, for he has no voice for singing at all.
The dancing, however, la very good and they
were not permitted to leave before thsj had
rendered another number.
Ths pianist,* unbilled, asalated capably.
K nny J" n tl H°l"s. In a screamingly comic
..
"not"
offering, were the hit of the
They have material which tbey handle bill.
excellently, but Kenny, although It la done
for comedy purposes, Is a little self-confident.
The offering will be foond nnder
bill

everything there Is to know about the clarinet,- jazsed It np on that instrument, and
the audience devoured with relish a series
of popular tones rendered in expert style

lently.

A burlecque on an Egyptian dance with
girl, and some comic military stunts by the
company In costumes that were enough to
keep the bouse laughing, sent tbe offering
off to a great finish.
G. J. H.

.

Sweatman was assisted by bis own pianist
and a trap drummer who worked from the
orchestra pit, and although unseen to many
helped out with his work on the percussion
Instruments.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

Dugan and Raymond, a man and woman,
the latter a little blond whose red and white
costume provides a pleasing effect, used an
automobile contraption In their skit and
garnered numerous laughs. The male member of the duo is a clever comedian, and bis

(Last Half)
Sol LeVoy has his Bummer curtains op.
whlcb gave the house a cosey and comfortable
appearance. Something went wrong on Friday night, for there was a long wait between
tbe overture and the first act, and the orchestra kept the audience from making ths
usual noise by playing a few extra numbers.
Evans, Miller and Nolan, three men, started
the show with a song and dance, the itrlo
taking part In the opening number.
Soma
§ood stepping by two men In an eccentric
ance followed.
The third did good work
with the clogs, in which he was Joined byi ths

partner did her part well.
Whiting and Burt, in their "1819 Edition
of Song Sayings." had to work at top speed
to score a hit in the seml-wlndup position.
At the finish one of their successes of- last
season was rendered, and It went over well.
Cannefax and Cutler, billiard experts, the
former recent winner of the world's threecushion billiard title, used their cues to good

advantage
will

in che closing position.
They
be fnlly reviewed under New Acts.
•

1.

other two st the

S.

(Last Half)

The humidity last Thursday bad no appreciable effect on the attendance at house,
and the large audience enthusiastically received the last half bill from tbe feature picture to the closing act,
Elsa Ford, a pretty comedienne, started
with a Juvenile song followed with one
about a Salvation lassie, and closed with
another Juvenile number.
She was roundly

A

and

is a good straight.
Herbert Clifton picked up the applause
where the former team left off. Clifton does
some good comedy female impersonations, and
has a good falsetto which he uses In comedy
manner.
The Berlo Girls closed the show with a
good exhibition of swimming.
G. J. H.

Lawrence and Hart are a sure fire hit
team and their skit "Fun In a Gymnasium,"
an admirable vehicle for them. The act
consisted of comedy work, singing and dancing, and a little club swinging.
The girl
sang three songs, the man two, and they
closed with a dance. Tbe man is one of the
best grotesque comedians on the stage.
He
is very tall, slender and loose jointed, a natural comedian and a capital eccentric dancer.
He bad tbe audience laughing from his very
first appearance, and
with his first song,
pnt the house In an uproad with bis grimHis partner is short in stature, and a
aces.
good foil. They scored heavily.
Sammy Duncan, Scotch comedian, was so
well Uked that he was forced to take an
encore. He sang three songs, one a yodel
and another a crying number. While all of
hlg offerings were good, the last mentioned
was the best, in fact nothing quite so good
Is

R1ALTO
(Chicago)
Gehan and Gehan opened the Kialto
programme with an assortment of tumbling
feats that were astounding and cleverly
executed.

Ryan and Moore did not succeed in makany kind of an Impression with sonar,
and dance. Tbey need new material.
The Three Beauties made a splendid Impression with high class singing and whole-

ing
talk

In its line has been seen here for a long time.
His encore number was a recitation. On his
second recall, Duncan announced his engagethis houae one of the very last in
America before returning to Scotland.
Dora Hilton, assisted by a man at the
piano, sang three numbers, two popular and
the other a medley of operatic selections.
A hit was her reward.
Carter Disman and company, two men and
two women, presented an act of music and
comedy that pulled down a bit of large pro-

some comedy.

Kaufman and

a lively

offering,

In-

and exceptionally well
a

Lillian scored the

morning

honors with polite song and comedy of the
refreshing type.
Their novelty closing
brought an outburst of appreciative applause.

Austin and Delaney. In singing, tslVfaf
and dancing, found favor and were wall accepted.

a wench, are

One of the
sings and the other plays the harp

weU.

The Oswald Trio, two girls and a man,
closed the bill with their spectacular dance
offering, and were well received.
E. W. N.

It to

tensely Interesting
staged.

ment at

women

took an encore with

pleasing personality and renders his song*
well.
The lady rendered her numbers well

applauded*

portions. The men, one doing
capital black-face com ed ian s

'

finish.

Emmett and Moore

their Irish skit. The singing, especially {hat
of the male member of the team. Is very
Sood, as bis voice Is a good tenor. The team
I
now using a pretty white spits dog at
tbe opening part of their act.
Cervo waa not permitted to leave until ha
had rendered an encore with his aeeordeon.
He offered a number of classical and popular
selections which he played well.
little
Jaxs would be an asset to the offering.
Harrison ami Burr scored one of the biggest hits of the bill wltb their skit.
The
young man Is Is a good comedian, has a

KEENEVS

-

,

.

Leo and Lawrence proved a meritorious
couple who presented a neat act, which
combines singing. taHrt^y and dancing.
The Colonial Misses, seven girls, closed
the morning bill with Instrumental work
that proved decidedly entertaining. Rach
proved a musician well adapted to her individual talents.
h. t. r.

———
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RYAN AND HEALEY
Theatre

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Alhambra.

Singing and talking.
Sixteen minute*.

Style-

Time

CUNNINGHAM & BENNETT

most imitations the offering lacks the
snap of the original. Neither of them
has more than an ordinary singing voice,
their renditions of certain numbers is
distinctly 'poor, and bat for 'their closing
number, in which they extolled liquor,
winding up by singing "to a bottle "When
Ton' Come Back" would probably "have
been a failure here. The yonng man who
aits at the piano and tries to 'sing in a
high falsetto has a great deal to learn
about that style of singing, and the
like

offering generally needs complete revision.

after

they

watch

Van and

Schenck more closely, they will improve.
They opened with a medley of songs
that were popular daring the war, singing
One of them
all of the Frenchie songs.
then proceeded to sit down at the piano
and they rendered a current "Dixie*'
song, employing the catehlines which
have become practically indispensable to
Compared to the manner
the number.
in which other singers have done the
sons on the same stage there waa nothing
startling about their way of doing it.
comedy number expressing the thought
that music is a fine thing everywhere
except in the neighboring flat did not
cause much mirth. Their next Bong, a
"wop" number with a clever lyric, one
which Van and Schenck have nsed with
success, got them a few laughs, bnt
scarcely any applance. There -was a
ballad by the pianist in a high pitched
voice, previously referred to, and the
life-saving prohibition song dosed.
At (resent the torn has nothing to
recommend it. The performers have very
little stage ability and their singing is
I. S.
of a small time standard.

A

Time
Setting

Theatre Alhambra.
Style Singing and talking.
Time Sixteen minute*.
Setting In one.

M4. Vernon.
Singinn and talking.

Fourteen minute*.
In one.

Charles Judels works in the uniform
of a French sailor, and with his beard
and make-up, will pass for the part.
He
good accent is also noticeable.
started with a "Rainbow" number in
English and stopped in the middle of it
to say that after that he would stick
to singing all his songs in French. However, he did not render that number, but
started a line of patter about prohibition and told a few stories. There axe
a few veterans among his gags, but as a
whole they are well delivered and get
over. He sang a number in French, and
then went into a satirical description of
the automat that should score a hit in
any town where such places are. "Over
There" in French sent him off to a big
hand.
G. J. H.

A

'

Paul Cunningham and Florence Bennett, who made their bow as a vaudeville
team at the Alhambra on Monday, certainly started off well, and there is little
.reason why they should not continue to
enjoy the unusual success which' was
They sing with
theirs at this theatre.
the best results and their skit which they
In adcall "Too Win" is entertaining.
dition, the fact that Cunningham is a
song writer, which he very judiciously
has announced on a slide prior to appearing, serves to make him all the more
popular. Miss Bennett's manner appeared
to be just a little bit affected at the
start. Taken as a whole, the offering is
ready to go on any bill and hold its own
with the best.
Following the slide they sang a new
Dixie song, and their voices blended in a
most pleasing manner. Their Ringing of
this selection got them applause right at
the start and after that it was smooth
sailing.
There was a bit of dialogue,
after which Cunningham sang a ballad in
a clear voice and again the applause was
great.
There was a good deal of dialogue after this number and, while not
especially clever in spots, the way in
which they pat it across easily made up
for that deficiency.
The closing duet, a
ballad with a catchy air, was rendered
in fine fashion, and they could have remained on for a good long time had they
so desired. For an encore they repeated
the refrain.
I. S.
'

HUYLER AND DUNLAP

Full stage

Theatre J erne y City.
Character comedy.
Fourteen minutes.
Setting In one.
A rather poorly selected line of "gags"
are used by these two men in their
comedy skit entitled "Tou're Fired."
Being in the number two spot, in addition having to combat the torrid weather,
the team made no impression with their
offering upon their audience. Their gags,
mostly, have seen previous service and
were not delivered with rapidity, and, as
a result, the first part of the act lagged

CO.

Street.

Sketch.

A

There are two parts to the offering
a prologue, which lasts only a few
minutes, and then the main part of the
act, which takes place in a country
known as "Heartland," a sort of fairyland of sunshine and happiness. It ia

the second part in which the melodies
are included, and here there is also
added a third character, Grouch, played
by Addison Lewis, who handles the
character fairly well
A slight fault
might be found with the manner in
which the prologue is rendered There
is a sort of partition in a dark drop,
and there Success, played by Emmett,
and Romance, depicted by MisB Ryan,
engage in conversation.
There appeared to be a tendency to render the
dialogue as though they were talking to
the audience directly. A better scheme
would be to look more at each other
during the talk.
In the prologue, Success describes his
means of achieving his end which is
usually money. Romance appears and
tells him that her treasures are smiles

—

There

nature.

,

is

more

talk,

and we

Then comes Success, and he

engages in a dialogue with Romance,
who tells him that, to enter the country

he must recognize all things beautiful
and that joy reigns supreme there.
She leaves for a while, and he proceeds to hop over the fence and into the
realm.
Here Romance appears in a
tree, and together a beautiful ballad is

considerably.

rendered.

The song of the black-face member of
was of a comedy nature and
somewhat pulled the act out of* the rut
Bat it was not sufficiently strong to

Three guesses as to what he is to
give her to be allowed to stay in the
place are given Success, and after two
incorrect guesses he makes the correct
one love. They then go out together
to the "Land where dreams come true."

the team

overbalance the subsequent part of the
act, which was an Oriental travesty with
both of the men clad in Oriental style.
It might be well for the boys to use the
"scarlet chevron"' which they talk about
in the act and get some new and substantial material, as in its present form
the act is one that would hardly impress
even a small time audience,

U.

Street.

Monologue.

Time

Twelve minute*.
Setting In one.

on

by George Brud

quite unlike the
It is a sort of
catchy musical
numbers included,- and has nothing of
the
common sensational' variety,-, or
efforts at comedy, in it.
pretty setting has been provided, which ig artistic
in every sense of the word Mary E.
Ryan, who plays the part of Romance,
is a personable girl, who lends distinction to her role, while J. K. Emmett
has an excellent singing voice, which he
uses to best advantage.

kisses.

Manly had the house with him at the
opening of his act. He started with
some remarks to somebody supposed to
be in the wings, and then went into a
monologue. His delivery of it
excellent and had many up-to-date
topics in it. At the end, he suddenly
turned serious, and rendered a recitation
which was a plea for the actor.
With the opening monologue filled in
with more material, Manly should hold
his own on any bin.
G. J. H.

political

was

—

L

S.

MAXWELL QUINTETTE
Theatre Proctor'* 23rd St.
Style Singing novelty.
Time Fourteen minute*.
Setting Full stage special.

scene, ia laid in

what

is

supposed

ing.

along.

AH of the numbers used have been
well selected and, in addition, are pleasingly rendered. The antecedents of the
"gags" nsed can be traced back a long
while. Still they are moulded in such a
manner that when served to the
audience they have a new and fresh
odor which permits them to go over in
strong fashion.
TJ.

A

\"X.

.

.'
•

!

The assistant iells his superior that
he feels that the accused, a dumDa Italian
boy, is innocent.' The district, etftbraey
wants proof ^ so they send f or tfie pris'

oner,

izmy*

f™

The boy enters, and the yonng man
requests him, in a jargon of English and
what is supposed to be Italian, to ten
the attorney his story. The young man
questions him and the Italian reproduces the scene of the murder and pictures every action- that is supposed to
have occurred. He does not say a word
all through the offering, but pats the
action vividly before his audience.
At the' end the district attorney decides that the evidence against the accused is really circumstantial, and the
boy is freed
The acting has a few defects on the
part of the attorney and the yonng assistant, but, as a whole, the offering
should go very weU on the three-a-day.
G. J. H.

WORK AND

REIT

Proctor'* 1254h Street.
Style Talking and acrobatic.
Time Tiodve minute*.
Setting Special.

Work and Keit, two men, have a novel
sort of offering, which includes bits of
patter, a dance and some tumbling, all
of which do not appear to get them
The patter employed is duU
and lacking in any real cleverness. There
is a dance which is only fairly well
done, and the tumbling is done in a
manner that does not get over very efanywhere.

A stay on the smaU time
seems to be in store for the turn, unless something is done to bolster up the
fectively.

act

A

special setting, depicting a caff, is
used. One of the men is seen in it imbibing some refreshing beverages.
The
other comes on, apparently intoxicated,
and begins to deliver a line of chatter
which fails to arouse very much enthusiasm.
The - audience here took it in
silence.
The member of the duo, who
had been occupying a place in the cafe,
then stepped out, and also proved to be
somewhat shaky on his underpinnings.
He did a few falls. The other helps him
with a series of tumbles, continues the
line of talk, and then goes into an eccentric dance. Following the dance effort some more falls were tried, a few
whirls ending the act.
L S.

—

The Maxwell Quartette is now augmented by one and is presenting their old
singing novelty, "A Night at the Club,"
with a new line of songs which are well
arranged and rendered. There are two
black-face men in. the act who, besides
assisting in the melody end, participate
in a lively line of talk with the straight
man which materially helps the act

'

good dramatic playlet offered in a

The

are next taken to the gates of Heartland Grouch is seen outside the low
fence, scoring everything, true to his

Style

difficulty

A

to be a district attorney's office. The
attorney and his young man
assistant talk oyer a certain murder
ease, which the -yonng man is prosecut-

district

and

Theatre—Proctor'* 125th

(.special).

This offering "may find

Style

novel manner.

pojvlet.

Style

DAVE MANLY

the three-a-day if not revised and more
thoroughly rehearsed.
It must be said, however, out of fairness, that there were a few, very few,
out of the twelve in the company that
did good work. The dance* of the young
man called Jack, and the singing of his
fiance took the biggest hands of the oxfering.
The plot is a fairly good one,
but was not properly brought out.
G. J. H.

M utical

Sixteen minutes.
Setting Special.
"Heartland," written
Dougherty, is a playlet
usual' ran of sketches.
allegory, with several

Time

"OH, BILLY!"
Theatre American.
Style— Musical tab.
Time Eighteen minute*.

EMMETT AND RYAN

Theatre—Eighty- first ''Street. *•
Style

A

Setting

HARRY MORV1L AND
Theatre—Proctor'* 125th

1919

Sixteen minute*.
Setting Putt stage.

Time

—

CHARLES JUDELS
Theatre
Style

11,

Time

Ryan and Healey are two young men
who try to imitate Van and Schenck, but

Perhaps,

M)

(Continn

In one.

Setting

June

TYSON AND HALL
Theatre—Proctor'* 125th
Style

Street.

Singing and talking.

Time

Fourteen minutes.
Setting In one.
-Man and woman in a singing and patThe man in fuUdress, which
should be changed for clothes in which
he would appear less stiff, starts with

ter skit-

a song, and

Some

is interrupted by the lady.
patter ensues which should be

improved upon. Some other songs and
a comedy number, "We AH Stuck to
Brown* were fairly weU rendered The
closing number should be changed for

something new.
With the rough spots smoothed out,
the act-will go on the three-a-day.
G. J. H.

————

—————

June

11,
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WHIPPLE AND HUSTON
minute*.
—Twenty
In three

(special).

It is very rare that an act which
preaches' the psychology of life scores

Yet here is an offering that
hit.
should please, no matter what kind of
an audience it plays to. This offering
has plenty of comedy, a beautiful setting and the morals preached' are
brought out in an interesting and novel
a

KENNY AND
Theatre

Tlje'

scene

is laid in

>

tells

her that

INNESS

CHARLES BARTHOLOMEW

Here's a team with a special drop and
three or four changes in costume; In
fact, all the little details necessary to
a good act are present. But the material is lacking.
The lady, who, judging from all the
noise she made during the offering, must
be the comedienne, started the act with
a song. The man joined her, and some
patter followed. The woman talks too
fast. This may have been her style of
delivery, but it was very much overdone.
The act improved after the number by
the
The lady, now attired in blue, started

,

wm

had a few
gags that were good. Some more songs
and patter, with more changes by the
woman, and one change by the man
completed the offering. With some toning down in delivery and improvement
in the material, the act should go well
O. J. H.
,on the three-a-day.
tiflttisj again, but this time

—One

fering.

Three men and a woman comprise the
act.
It opens in one, with Gardner and
the woman indulging in quick fire repartee, the talk being up to date and
very humorous. After a minute or so it
goes into full stage, with the man and
woman seated in an aeroplane which is
suspended in mid air. Light effects are
used to give the impression tbat the
couple, who are eloping, are traveling
over the city with the man telling of the
various points of interest seen below.
With respect to the aeroplane the idea
may be called new. Still, it is somewhat
patterned on the act Fields and Wooley
were doing about twelve years ago called
the "Airship."
The other two men lend great support
to the act with their lines, and the finish
is an unusual one, as it is a real modern
ball room acrobatic dance and a surefire applause getter.
"The Aeroplane Elopment," which is
the title of the offering, is an appropriate
one and there is no reason why this act
should not be kept going on any bill
during the summer in a feature spot.
A. U.

BROWN AND SACHS
Theatre— Proctor's 125th

-

also

came

the
the

same
old

amount

of

Irish

reliable

number. After that, the audience which
was wondering, found out what the high
hat was for, as he proceeded to give an
per s onation of somebody singing an
I

m

ode to his latch-key.
Bartholomew did not show enough of
make the proper effect.
G. J. H.

the souse to

HOWARD RECKEFUS
Theatre—Proctor** 125t* Street.
Style Singing and talking.
Time Steven minute*.
Setting—In

so

heavily, is dressed in loose-fitting cler-

garb that gave him a truly humorous ecclesiastic appearance. The other
one is dressed in regulation evening
attire, which is not unauited to his digical

nified bearing.

The

latter

also

_

entertaining partner.
They do their act in one, do these
two, and it consists of dances, or rather
dancing, songs and talk. The manner
in which the clerically garbed one, hereinafter known aa Rev., as the law contracts say, goes through his part or «n»
offering is strongly suggestive of the
Dooleyg—chiefly Johnny. He wiggles
and twists and steps and sings and
talks, mostly alone, but intermittently
with his brother, and his antics are
nothing if not provocative of mirth.
The outer's contribution to the act is
useful, after a fashion, but not necessary.

Together, they have an act with which
they should have no difficulty in JSaHsjSj
constant employment, even in the big
time houses. At this home the act
went over with a bang.
M. L. A.

LANE AND HARPER

~

':
Theatre— Hamilton.
Singing and talking.
Tim* Sixteen minutes.
Setting—Special in one.
Lane and Harper are a young man
and woman who sing and talk as if they
had received their vaudeville education

j

Setting

These boys start with a "Dixie"
number, one of them being the possessor
of a fair voice, and the other of a
derby for "comedy purposes.
The one with the derby was supposed
to represent a Hebrew comedian, and
therefore tried to put over Jewish comedy.
He also attempted a Van and
Schenck number, and his rendition of it
in no way endangered the popularity
of Van and Schenk.
The other followed with a song, which
he put over despite his extreme nervousness.
The "Hebrew" comedian tried a
parody on "Ja Da," and repeated twice

no reason at all. The other played
the violin very amateurishly, and also
tried to dance, but had inch a stage
fright that he could not lift his feet.
They closed with the same number with
which they opened and that was
mostly like the end of their stage
G. J. H.
career.

for

—

LANGDON AND SMITH
Theatre Audubon.
Singing and talking.
Fourteen minutes.
Setting In one.

in cabarets.
This does not mean that
the cabarets have not developed some
good performers; but it does mean that
the standard in vaudeville even kt
small time houses is on a higher plane,
which some performers fail to understand.
It is this lack of understanding
that is almost invariably reflected in the
poor quality of their stage work.
Among other things, Lane and Harper
sing and talk with a nasal twang, a
fault which they should try to overcome. - *
At the outset, they are discovered sit-

—

—

Howard Reckefus will need a great
deal more than his petty officer's uniform and his Salvation Army recitation
closed his act, to even

ting at a little table in a manicurist's
shop, specially painted in as part of
their drop, which represents the lobby
of a large hotel. Their patter contains
soma good "punch" lines. They sing together and singly, and the girl makes
three changes of costume.
The costumes are all pretty and suitable.
They sing their songs well, barring
the twang above referred to. Each has
a pleasing personality, and at this house
received a g ener o us amount of applause.
M. L. A.

with which he
play the small time.

He starts with some verges to an
Irish tune about the Germans. This
stories,

which were poorly delivered. Hot once,
after he told the joke, did he etop for a
laugh, but kept right on talking, not
giving his audience time to find out that
he was through with one story and
had started on another. His patriotic
recitation to the Salvation Army at the
close of his act saved him, as he received
G. J. H.
a good hand for it.

SANDIFER AND BROGSDALE

Time

Two men

constitute this act.

They

open with some patter and then, with
one at the piano, deliver a "nut" song.
Incidentally, one breaks a straw hat for
comedy. They have pleasing voices and
deliver their material well. One of the
navy's songs was put over fairly well,
but the orchestra, which was supposed
to join it, seemed bashful at this bouse.

The pianist sang a number and a comic
recitation by the other followed. Some
comedy with wooden guns and another
offering.
The act
find tiie three-a-day easy going.
G. J. H.

song completed the

win

Theatre—Proctor'* 125th
Style—Black-face.
Time Fourteen minute*.
Setting—/* one.

Street.

Despite the Scandinavian names, both
are colored and use extra blacking.
started with a song and then put
over some patter in which one sprung a
Frank Tinney story.
comic song by
one was followed by the other with a
capital imitation of Bert Williams in his
old pantomime poker game. A song
and dance completed the
offering.
Neither ef the two can boast of a
voice.
G. J.

men

They

A

-

I

sings

and dances, but during the bigger part
of their offering acts as a sort of foil for
the japeries and caperings of his more

Style

one.

was followed by a number of

in
to
of

Style

Street.

Singing and talking.

Fourteen minutes.
In one.

—

and dancing.

These Mahoney brothers are two
number, but one of them amounts
about three of the other in point
actual service to the act.
One of them, the one that scored

j

Time

Then

CO.

From all angles this act Is an unusual
novelty and with its scenic effects and
atmosphere makes a very acceptable of-

Style

Proctor'* 125th Street.
Singing ami talking.

Fourteen minute*.
Setting /• one.
This chap enters and immediately
gives the impression that the audience
is going to see a good act.
At least
that seems to be his opinion of the impression he gives. In a fulldreia rait
and carrying under his arm one of those
high hats that just bend when you sit
on it, instead of breaking, Bartholemew
entered and, in a deep voice started to
sing. But the song was a surprise, for
it was a popular number. A few stories

i

-

Setting

Hamilton,

Talking, tinging
minutes.
one.

Time— Sixteen
Setting—/™

St.

Style

followed,
laughs.

*%

Style

minute*.
and full stage special.

Theatre

Time

AND RYAN

In one (special).

In one (special).
These two men, in a comedy skit
which stopped the show when reviewed

a The drop shows the entrance to a Nut
College, and the wall is pasted up with
signs such as "Students short of money
can draw on their pipes'" and "If the
man who left his wife and child in this
town twenty years ago will come back
his son will lick the stoning out of him,"
etc
The straight man has little to do.
The comedian is clever. They started
with a number of good gags, and after
telling each one, the comedian would
pull a differently colored handkerchief
from one of his pockets and wave it,
constantly injecting such lines as "Oh,
we're too good, for here," "Get this, all
new stuff." And although he was a bit
too self-assured, to give him credit most
of the material is clever. Gags about
grammar and patter comparing baseball
to marriage, were put over with telling
The comedian did something on
effect.
the style of Jim Toney*s knock-kneed
dance, by showing how a' man with a
wooden leg would do an eccentric dance.
Some comedy folk dances, a Harry
Lauder imitation, and a recitation by
the straight man completed the offering.
G. J. H.

it is life's

Theatre—Proctor's 58tfc Street.
Style Talking and tinging.
Timer—Fourteen minute*.

Theatre—Proctor's 23rd
Style— Novelty tkit.

here, should have no trouble in getting
laughs in any house. Before they enter
the drop starts the house laughing.

received appreciatively.
Miss Whipple then entered excitedly,
claiming that she is being followed by
a man. After some talk between the
two, she asks what kind of a place the

and he

3

MAHONEY BROTHERS
Theatre

Time—Sixteen

£i

soma kind of Oriental shop. Shoes of
an Oriental pattern are neatly arranged
to one side, near a throne-like seat. On
the other side is an electrical device
with a number of press-buttons in it.
sign states that Mr. Biliken Is the
salesman on duty.
Biliken, in a velvet jacket (of course
he wears trousers) and a fez cap, enters.
He is a clean-cat, handsome looking
chap, with black make-up for a pointed
mustache, which should be substituted
He put over some
by one of hair.
comedy remarks with the office boy, who
stutters. A song by him about his job
was rendered in good manner, and was

is,

Audubon.

Setting

what seems to be

shoe shop. She tells him that she was
just about to buy a pair of shoes. She
seats herself on the throne, he presses
one of the buttons in the device, "and
another device throws a box with a shoe
The first shoes she gets is
in it to seen
wealth, the second is success, the next
She is about to buy the
JB friendship.
shoe of success, for he tells her with
that shoe she can get wealth and friendship. The shoes she has been wearing
are the shoes of troubleUp to this point of the play it was
She then inquired about a
all comedy.
shoe which her mother had given her,
but which she hsd lost, and he shows
her the shoes of happiness. She wants
them, but he tells her they cannot be
bought While he is not looking, she
puts them on, and as she is about to
leave he discovers her. She pleads with
Mm, and finally gets them. She exits,
leaving the shoe of trouble behind. He
Is soliloquizing when she returns, and
the shoe of trouble disappears. They
talk and repeat a new version of the
song, "I Got a Job,".and it appears that
G. J. H.
a romance has started.

FRANK GARDNER

HOLLIS

Style—"Wat" comedy.
Time Eighteen minute*.

manner.

Setting

M)

(Continued on pmt*

Time

Setting

store
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NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Theatre Mt. Vernon.
Style Novelty sketch.

-

—— —
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I
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CHICAGO NEWS
IF

LAW

PASSES

Scared by Proposed Statute to Redux Fee to 3% They
Retained an Attorney and Are Reported as
Raising a Fund

Appear One Night a Week in Six Different Towns, Presenting Three New Plays—
Barn Dance
to Follow Show in Four of the Bookings

Have

Strolling Players Will

A

cussing the matter the other day, said
that should the 3 per cent law be passed
the local agents would become vaudeville
managers and in that 'way get .the compensation they feel they are entitled to
on a salary basis from the acta they
>

'••
•.-.
LApropos 'of this situation a number of
Chicago acts which have bean in the East
recently have returned with loud cries
about the business methods and the way
they have been treated by the New York

handle.

•

•

.

agents.

New

Milford, Conn., June 9.—Giving

'

their first performance in a large barn here
next' Thursday night, the Strolling Players,

CIRCUS SKIPS WRECK TOWN
The Hagenbeck-Wallace show skipped
Hammond, Ind., on this sea-

-

>'

son's trip, showing at Joliet, I1L, in its.
The circus folk did
place, on June 6th.
not have the heart to play the town where,
last year, the entire show was wrecked and
sixty- three members of the aggregation
were killed. The circus is headed for the
territory
the
northwest,
going
over
traversed by the Ringling Circus, playing
towns in advance of the Ringling Brothers•''

Barnnm &

Bailey combined circus. There
ia considerable rivalry being displayed in
the billing of the two shows.

wife and Baldwin extending from Dallas,
.

Tex,

to

New York City.

Mrs. McCoy filed a cross bill charging her
hosband- with cruelty and denying all
charges of infidelity. The hearing was on
the cross bill, and Mrs. McCoy was granted
the divorce.

LOEW RETURNS- EAST

-

Marcus Loew, who has been spending the
week in Chicago, departed for New
York on the Twentieth Century Friday.
Mike Levy, the Kramer and Levy
Agency, was also a passenger on the same
Levy goes East to search for new
train.
material for the approaching season and
plans to remain in New York for the next
last

fortnight.

MILLER LOSES BOOKINGS
The bookings of the Ackerman-Harris
Circuit have been taken away from Harry
Miller, in the W. V. M. A. and placed in
the hands of Tom Burchill, another broker
in the same office. It ia said that Miller
has been on too friendly terms with a' certain ten percenter and that he had shown
too much preference to this agency

"In January, 1919, we had an argument
over everything in general,'' Mrs. McCoy
"He told me then that I was a
testified.
failure as. a wife, in business and in every
way. And. he slapped me go hard that it

a mark on my forehead. Then he
me against the wall. In his divorce
McCoy made several unjust charges
against me, and he had love letters published in all the papers about my relations
with" other men. They were old love letters
written ten years ago during the first year
I thought we had
we were married.
They
settled the quarrel about them.
merely contained words of endearment and
there was no intimation of any intimacy
whatever.
I haven't seen the man since
then."
left

threw
bill

LOOP HOUSES TO STAY OPEN

but three new plays will be given each
week.
All of the towns in the circuit are"m
Connecticut and as most of them are within easy riding distance of the. others it
would be possible for those in one town
attending the performance in the other
towns.
The novelty of the scheme has appealed
to New Milfordites and good attendance
seems assured.
It is planned to continue the circuit un'

ASCHERS WANT THE PLAYHOUSE
Negotiations are under way to transform
the Playhouse on Michigan avenue into a
permanent playhouse for motion pictures.
The Ascher Brothers are dikering for the
theatre in order to add to their long string
The Playhouse
of local "movie" houses.
has been dark since "You'll Like it" proved

such a "flivver" there."

PEOPLE'S DROPS VAUDEVILLE
The Peoples Theatre, which has been
playing Pantages acts, ended its vaudeville
policy on Saturday night and will endeavor
to continue through the summer months
with straight motion pictures, opening
again with vaudeville in August, when the
regular Pantages road show will be seen
there.

SINGER SUCCEEDS MEYERS
Harry Singer, brother of Mort H.
Singer, general manager of the W. V. M.
A., has been appointed manager of the
State" Lake Theatre, succeeding Sam Meyers, who will be transferred to Los Angeles,
i

where he

will

manage

atre in that city.

the

Orpheum The-

A

til

"EAST IS WEST** COMING HERE
"East Is West"wiU open at the Studebaker Theatre after the run of "A SleepNight" Fay Bainter will come with
George Nash, who objected
it aa its star.
to going on the road, will also be a member
of the company. Mr. Nash now contends
that Chicago is not a road city.

MOSS HOUSE PUTS

IN

STOCK

The Broadway Players, a new organization under the management of Seymour

capacity business. It is the first time this
organization has played under canvas and
Manager Dodson is so well satisfied with
the result that he will, hereafter, do the
same thing every Summer. Night performances only are given and, as the show
has a full crew of canvas men, the actors
have nothing to do but act, and not help to
put- up the tent, as is often the case with
dramatic shows under canvas.
The company includes Lillian Pickert,
Ralph W. Chambers, Baby* Carol Pickert
Dodson, Jane Hastings, Helen Grahame,
A. J. Latelle, Ferdinand Grahame, Hugh
Lester,
Dave Biggan, Texas Johnson,
Scotty Jones,' J. A. Walten, O. A. Casey,
John Williams and Clint J. Dodson, man'

Brown, Fred Ardath and Harry Krivit,
opened a limited stay vat B.' S. Moss' Prospect Theatre, New York, hist Monday with
"A Pair of Queens" as the bin. The company includes Josephine Stevens, NeUie
Degrasse, Nila. Mack, Dorothy AUen, Fred
Ardath, Harmon MacGregor, George Sinclair and Frank Deer.
Tom McGrane is
stage manager; Seymour Brown, stage director; Harry Krivit, company manager,
and Arthur McCune, press representative.
"The Debt," a new play by Seymour
Brown and Harry Lewis, will be given for
the second and last week.
It is the intention of Messrs. Brown,
Ardafch and Krivit to re-open the theatre
next fan as a stock production house, presenting principally

new plays for try-outs.
the two weeks have been played
Brown and Krivit wiU take a musicomedy company to Portland, Me., and

When

ager.

The show win

here for a. few
weeks and then move, but will continue

here

under tent until FalL

open for a summer season at the Rustic
Theatre, Biverton Park.
This company
wfll include Nellie Degrasse, of the Prospect Theatre Company, and Margie De-

stay

cal

Wilkesbakse,

Pa.,

June

—The

4.

Poli

Players opened their regular Summer season here on Monday with "Nobbing But the
Truth" as the bilL
The company includes : Edward Everett
Horton and Alice Clements, leads; Walter
Marshall, Jack McGrath, Grant Irwin,
Arthur Buchanan, Dorothy Blackburn,
Marguerite Mason and May B. Hurst

JOBBING IN
Watekbukt,

WATERBURT

Conn.,

—Edith

June

9.

Kingsley has joined the Poli Players for
this week, having been specially engaged
to play in "Mother Carey's Chickens,"

opening today.

JOIN

grasse, Isabel Holland, Florence Reflly,
Lilly
Collins,
Frances Kobel, Beulah
Burke, Charles Vaughan, Tim Whelan and
a chorus of sixteen.

DOING BIG

H

Willard Dashiel is stage director; W.
Brown, stage manager, and Vincent De
Tito, scenic artist.
"Eyes of Youth" will
be given next week

DONT WANT TO BE A COLONEL
James C. Matthews, booking manager of
the Marcus Loew Circuit, has declined to
accept a lieutenant-colonel com miss i on in
the Illinois Reserve Militia.

Fan.

PICKERT OPENS UNDER TENT
High Poikt, N. C, June ".---The Pickert Stock Company is playing a Summer
season in a tent theatre here and is doing

less

HORNE COMPANY

The George

C.

IN ILLINOIS

Roberaon Show opened

big this season in Illinois. The first week,
with rain every night, the big new tent
was filled and last week was a recordbreaker. This season Roberson has a new
tent, and his is now one of the most complete outfits in the State.
The company
includes: Emma BouKon, Louise Carter,

Daisy Brown, Claudia White, Tom Brown,
Jack Flemming, B. L. Dickerson, Pat Butler, Bert Pitts, Wm. Pottmeyer, Leonard
Pottmeyer, Jake Nichols, George C. Roberson, Avon Brown and David Heflman in
advance.

—

Youkgotoww, O., June 7. Hazel Baker
and Milton H. Goodhand. have joined the
Home company, which opens a Summer

n

JOIN SPRINGFIELD

season here tomorrow.

Springfield,

AUTHOR BREAKS LEG

SEVENTH AVE. COMPANY CLOSES

Jack Burnett, writer of sketches, is recovering here from a broken leg received in
an accident in this city last week.

After a run of four weeks the BIsney
Stock at Loew'a Seventh Avenue Theatre
closed last Saturday night for tile summer.

Chicago News Continued OB P»g« 18

'

Three new plays will be given the first
week, two of which, "In New Virginia"
and "Officer, Call a Cop," are from the
pen of Paul Prester Temple. The third is

POLI OPENS IN WILKESBARRE

has been

..

Milford the circuit will

'

Arthur Damruer and Charles Kyle.

.

definitely settled that all
continue
vaudeville theatres will
throughout the summer months. This will
include the Majestic, State Lake, Hippodrome, Rialto and McVickers theatres. All
The Ascher Brothers are dickering for the
number of the loop
middle of June.
legitimate houses will try and weather the
heat by remaining open as long as possible,
closing, perhaps, about the middle of July.

It

loop

Cinderella."

New

The same towns will be. played -each
week with no change in the above order,

Milliner, Joseph Ferguson,' William Tolly,

enumerating various meeting places for his

Following.

dates being played in theatres."

.

The company includes Charlotte Drew,
Shirley Temple, Florence Conrad, George

MAE M*COY WINS DIVORCE
Mae McCoy, formerly leading lady of the
"King Dodo" company, which toured the
country years ago, has been granted a
divorce by Judge John J. Sullivan of the
Superior Court. Earl McCoy, her husband,
filed a bill for divorce last February, naming a Dr. Baldwin as correspondent and

"A Small Town

be played in this order: Falls Village, Friday, June 13; Lime Bock; Saturday
Ridgefield, Monday ; Terryville," TJefday,
and Cornwall,' Wednesday, th'e^ last Itwo

under the management of George Damroth;
will open a rotation stock circuit which inr "
cludes four barns and two theatres.
The terns, which are commodious, have
been fixed up like theatres, with stages
and portable scenery and with camp chairs
for seats, Night performances only will
be given and after each show the chairs
will be removed and then an old-fashioned
country barn dance will begin in which the
players and all in the audience who desire
will take part.

the town of

1919

DAMROTH FORMS ROTATION
BARN CIRCUIT FOR SUMMER

',

Chicago agents, even though professing
they have no interest in the bill introduced in the State Legislature to reduce
the theatrical agent fee to 3 per cent, are
leaving no stone unturned by which it
might slip through and become a law.
Some of the agents have taken the matter
seriously and have engaged Adolph Marks
as their attorney to oppose the bill when
it comes up again in the legislature at
Springfield. It ia said they are contributing to a fund to be placed at Marks' disposal to fight the passage of the bill.
However, one of the local agents, in dis-

11,

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

AGENTS PLAN TO TURN

MANAGERS

June

Nannory and W.

STOCK

June

Mass.,

H

—Edward

5.

MacDoagaU joined the
Players here this week to play characters and general business, respectively.
They open next Monday in "Johnny, Get

Pon

Your Gun."

7??

-

Stock News Continued cm Page 18
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11,

but what the degree reflects
honor on the actor. It also reflects honor
on the university that now calls him one
of her sona.

question
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New York

was

Cityj-

Mrs. Annie Yea mans and Johnny Wild

Edward 'Harrigan's company.

Dorothy Daffron played at the Lexington Avenue Opera House, New York.
Harry Askin managed a summer Opera
Company at the Tremont Theatre, Boston.
"I Don't Want to Play in Your Yard"
was published by the Petrie Music Com-

HOW COME?
Walter Hast seeking to preTent Georgie White from putting the word
cornea

.''.

pany.

toandai into the title of the hitter's musical melange. He sex, sez Haat, that he has
a show out in Chicago called "Scandal,''
written by Cosmo Hamilton, which is earning money for both author and producer.
And, since Georgie White calls his musical
show "Scandals of 1919," there is unfair
competition in White's use of the word

Topack and
Quartet,

Steele;

Gus

Pixley, Clipper

Tim Cronin, Thurgate Sisters,
Ada Melrose,' Alice Raymond

Belle Black,

and Delhauer appeared at the Casino Roof
"»......
Garden, New York. .
Terrace Garden, New York, opened with
a vaudeville bill,', including Annie Hart,
Meehan arid Raymond, Fonte Boni Brothers,
Quaker City - Quartet, Baggesaen,
Emerson and Emmonds, and Helene Mora.
'

tcandaL
ask, entreat and shout, do some
these producing managers "get that
way"? Meaning, how comes it that Walter Hast is apparently unaware of the fact
that the word scandal is a perfectly good
uncopyrighted English word that has a
place in every dictionary of the English
language,
Maybe he will maintain that
Webster didn't have a right to use it.
But, as we said before, Mr. Hast is making money out of his' "Scandal" show in
Chicago, which probably accounts for his
willingness to spend money hiring legal
talent to prove that Georgie White is not
entitled to the use of the word scandal In
the title of his snow.
Flo Ziegfeld once tried to monopolize
the word follies, but the only thing that
prevented him from doing so was a court
of law and a couple of languages that existed long before he even began to think
of some of the follies he is now so successfolly producing.
Gus Hill, the eminently successful but
less urban' (surely the decorative Josef)
producer of shows musical, once used the
Anglo-French word 'Tollies" in connection
with the title of one of his shows. Immediately, Ziegfeld sent formal and specific word to Hill that unless he
(Hul)
demobilized the title of his musical show,
eliminating therefrom the word "Follies"
and substituted another instead he (Ziegfeld) would Invoke the law of the land an

Actors'.
in

formed
left

Anstralta.

How, we

YEARS AGO

Frank Jones was with the "Fanny Rice"
Company.
;
"Christopher, Jr.," was presented at

MN Broadway, Now York
Riiuttnd Cablt Aiirtu. "Authoutt."

Now

The king

period.

A

M.

on ths, *2 ;
in advance, f4; six
Canada and foreign postage
three months. $1.
Single copiea will be sent, postpaid, on
extra.
receipt of 10 cents.
year,

Then

professorship will be created
sities,,.
that has for its purpose the teaching of
acting even as the study of dramatic writing is now part of tile curriculum at some
of the universities.
And if this should come to pass, we may
expect- to .see producing managers like
David Belasco and Arthur Hopkins imparting to the young idea in the classroom
'information designed to make of the students actors and artists par excellence.

WEDNESDAY.

at 5 P.

SUBSCRIPTION

transition

in '"Jngiami,

socially.

Oxford and Cambridge universities began
conferring honorary degrees upon men who
had distinguished themselves in tite drama.
And now comes this- country, which
never really had the "same prejudice
against actors that England at one time
displayed, through her universities telling
the world that acting is an art that should
be held in high esteem.
Soon, perhaps, somebody will endow a
chair in acting at one of the large univer-

President and

Muller

Frederick C.

taboo

.

of

"im.

clergyman in February, 1892.

»

WeD, Gus

Bull didn't oust the word "Follies" at the behest of Ziegfeld, so the latter took the matter up in the Supreme
Court, which tribunal finally decided that
Gus H31 had as much right to the use of
the English language, or any other, for
that matter, as did or does Flo Ziegfeld.

GEORGE ARL1SS HONORED
George Arliss, Master of Arts. An honorary degree conferred upon an actor by
a great American university. There is no

Answers

to Queries

.

Rialto Rattles

.

Mrs. B. M.—Don't know publisher of
"Just
Toast to Mother." Perhaps some
Clippeb reader can supply it.

A

conferred knighthood on an eminent actor.

CUPPER CORPORATION
OrUnd W. Vsughan

were

folk

17

T> A.—George Han Ion retired from the
Hanlon Brothers Company to become a

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS
your voice is going wrong,
Try an onion make it strong.
If

—

H. H. The Empire Theatre, Maidstone,
London, Eng., waa re-opened as a motion,
picture house in February, 1917.

Seems to us that costumes worn by
some of our performers are rather small

—

things to complain about.

K_ N. L. Lucien Bonheur's French Theatre Company started a three weeks' engagement at the Theatre Francais on April

THEY MISPLACED IT
Wouldn't it have been better judgment
to have placed the "Bull" Durham ngn on
top of the Putnam building, Instead of the
Gum illumination?

17, 1916.

—Any

producer will give you a
advertisement in Tin Curam
is a good way of getting them to know
about you.
;'

D.

8.

An

chance.

Wrigley

WE ARE NOT SURE
The new farce comedy called "In Betty's
Bed" has been renamed "Oh, George, Forgive Me!" Wouldn't it be better to leave
both titles as they are and make the

—

P. C. G uy Hoppe, of the two-man musical act of Goldsmith and Hoppe, died on
April IS, 1910, in Boston from a hemorrhage of the lungs.
;

second a sequel to the

W. W.—Clyde
a four-act

mel,"

Loew time

Fitch wrote "Beau

Brum-

play.

T. Y. 6.—Edwin A. Kerr retired from
the profession in April, 1910.

—

R. T. M. Al Jolson is now playing at
the Boston Opera House, Boston.

B. Z.— The Four Cohans were with
"Peck's Bad Boy" twenty-seven yean ago.

—

L

J.
killed

P. Fayette Welch waa shot and
by William Flannery in March, 1892.

—The

Trahern Circuit Company
disbanded in Cherryvale, Ky., on Feb. S,
L.

Is,

1817.

O. O.—The Columbia Theatre, Brooklyn,
was opened in March, 1892, with "Alabama.''
J.

—Yea, Alfred Noyes, the poet, has

N.

also written
is

some drama. One of Ida plays

"Sherwood."
S.

8.,

BOSTON.—Harry

played the Pantages time.
brother of AL Jolson.

Jolson has
Yes, he la the

H. J.-r-A- H. Woods produced "The
Squab Farm." 'Frederic Hatton and Fanny
Locke Hatton wrote it.
B. K.-—Ada Lewis played the role of the
tough girl in "The Last of the Hogana,"
twenty-seven years ago.

first T

N.—The Royal Opera House, Yar8., was sold on April 7, 1918,
at a sheriff's sale. F. G.. Spencer was at
the head of a syndicate which purchased it

IT WAS FOREVER THUS
The bed-room scene.

for $27,200.,.

But in the night,
They hunt the light
Which marks the place when such

.

O.

1

mouth, N.

It is obscene,

And

—

E. D. All of the publishers whose advertisements appear in the Cltpfeb accept
outside manuscripts. It requires salesmanship to place them, however, due to the

say.

scenes

HAS TWO SIDES

the weather is cold.
film actor bold,
Feels warm, while the

The

—

England

she intends to

men

When

M. D. Mrs. Leslie Carter has not appeared on the stage for several yean. She
is living in New York, but la preparing- to
sail for

should be dropped, the good

Pl»7-

IT

enormous number of writers.

shortly,

where

make her home.

worldngman

"

freezes.

But the same

actor's lot,

When

the weather is hot,
Must be tough, as he

it is said
<-

Hues

and

squeezes.

Q—

Emily Stevens, was starred in
W.
"The Fugitive.
It was a four-act play
by John Galsworthy. Oliver Moroeco produced it... It opened on March 19, 1917, at

BETTER OR WORSE

A

week ago Monday, when the feature
picture "For Better or Worse" was being
shown at a local theatre, the electric light
sign read:

the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre.

.

BETTER
OR
WORSE

H. A.—Joseph Brooks produced "The
Great Pursuit.
It waa written by C. Haddon Chambers. It opened on March 22,
1910, at the Shubert Theatre, Ralph Long
was the business manager there at the
time.

•

'•

-

.

VAUDEVILLE.

MAYBE HE WAS RIGHT

.

Joe Towle, who served as an infantryin the A. B. F., was given a qualification card to fill out prior to his discharge
from the service.
One of the questions
asked was, "What did your army career
best qualify you for?"
"A long distance hiker and a pack
mule," wss the answer.
weeks.
'

—

O. T. Mrs. Lillian Rambeau, mother of
Marjorie Rambeau, did appear In stock.
She made her first appearance in the East
in "The Man From Home," at the Grand'
Opera House, with Brooklyn's Own Stock

man

'

Company.
R. E.—Myra Half played the
three years ago.

—

BUT THEN, LITTLE THINGS COUNT

—

-

J. T. S.
Maurice Y. Samuels wrote "The
Wanderer." It waa a Biblical play in three
acts. He adapted it from "Der Verlorene
Sohn," by Shmitboun. It received its premier on Feb. 1, 1917, at the Manhattan
Opera House.

TRUTH
To an
I

—

The late Henry Blossom wrote
I*. T.
the book and lyrics for "Eileen.'' Victor
Herbert provided the music. It had its
New York premier on March 19 at the
Shubert Theatre. Joseph M. Weber produced

it.

B.—George D. Parker wrote "The
Dawn." A. H. Woods produced it. It
H. H.

opened on May 1, 1916, at Atlantic City
with Kathleen MacDonnel, William Devereaux, Robert Edeaon, Sarah MbYIcker and
Annie Buckley in the cast. Yes, it had a
short run on Broadway.

R. E. W.—Harrison Rhodes and J. H.
Benrimo wrote "The Wfllow Tree." Is
opened at the Cohan and Harris Theatre
on March 6, 1917. Included in the cast

were Fay Bsinter, in the lead; Shelley
Hull and Harold Yosburg. The other person you mention was not in the play at
the time.
L. K. R.—"YoVre In Love" and "Lflee
Time" opened on Feb. 6, 1917. Yon are
wrong aa to the theatres at which they
were given. The first named was pre-

sented at the Casino, the latter at the

Republic Otto Hauerbaeh and Edward
Clark wrote the book and lyrics for
"You're In Love," and Rudolph Friml the
music. "Lfiae Time" was written by Jans
Cowl and Jane Martin.

I

m

RHYME

actor a tramp said one day
must get a loan, bills to pay.
The money I borrow,

I'll pay you tomorrow,
must have the kale right away.

The other regarded the bum,
And finally loaned him the sum,
.

When not dissipating,
He still is awaiting,

'

The morrow, which never

will come.

HEARD BACK STAGE
"They gave me a big hand—I guess HI
have to tell them that they're the bast
audience I have ever played to."
"Stay around and listen to the gags that
act ahead of us pulls. Next week when
we play a different house, we can use them
and get away with it."
"Irs tough for us this afternoon. There
are a lot of kids, in the audience and the
prohibition stuff

wont

fo."

"Lucky for us ire go on ahead of that
other act, or we would have to change all
of our stuff, which is Just like their*a"
"Say—that crowd never heard that new
song—let*s tell them ws wrote it"

SELWYNS TO STAR BUNN
Holbrook Bllnn has signed with the

8el-

wyns to star in "The Challenge," by
Eugene Walter. Allan Dinehart, Lotus
Robb and Dan Johnson win support him in
the play, which will have its initial presentations in August at Long Branch and Asbury Park, whence It will come to New

York.

,

THE* N EAV Y 4>R K
-

London, England, June

Bad Material and Arrangement of "Hello America" Lead Comedian to End Contract, Leaving Bill Rock and Francis White

—No Successor Yet Picked

a Success

.

'.

M

"Hullo America" is not such a work and
enterin its present form is very mediocre
tainment. But, in spite of this, the advance announcements of the Hitchcock-)
White-Rock-Moore combination bad led the
.

local playgoer to believe they could carry
anything to success. This they' have not

done.

But the other three of the combination
have made individual successes and Hitchcock alone has failed. This makes his failure the more pronounced.
The Bafene, In speaking of the •how.
said; "Baymond Hitchcock, of 'Mr. Manhattan' fame, and Frances White, a little
American comedienne, entirely new to London, do not recapture all the brilliance of
Elsie J aula and Owen Nares in the original

WOULD UNITE

FILM

AND DRAMA

—

London, England, June 3. The Actors'
Association is now considering the. combination of the Kinema actors with the actors of the spoken drama and is debating
the question of asking the screen players
to join the Actors' Assocaition. In some
quarters the proposition has met with disfavor and Ben Greet in an open letter
asks a full discussion of the matter before
taking a step which, to hla mind, may not
only retard the reconstruction of the actors as a body, but may prove detrimental
to the Interests of both branches. Greet
points out that the spoken drama and the
motion picture are distinct and separate
and that artists engaged in one should not
be encouraged to engage in both.

LONDON SEES "MY OLD DUTCH"

playlets of the
'Eternal Triangle' from the French and
English points of view, but they were astonishingly tame, and Mr. Hitchcock's new
melancholy song, 'Here Comes the Groom,'

a dash.

London,

Chevalier's success is indisputable.
Whether it will or will not have a long
life In London remains to be seen.
At
present, London likes it and when it ceases
to, it can tour indefinitely for the provinces also like it.

OFFER $560,000 FOR TIVOLI

—

London, England, June 4. The British
Bijou Cinematograph Theatres, Ltd., has
made an offer of $060,000 for the New
Tivoli Theatre. The shareholders have
advised the directors that it la their desire
to accept the offer and it seems as though
the deal should go*through.

Then came some

was melancholy without being very much
Altogether, the new edition of *Hulio

else.

America' needs a great deal of reoltehlng
before its old success can hope to continue
without a hitch."
Another paper said : "The rehitehlng of
'Hullo America' at the Palace Theatre,
consequent on the introduction of Baymond
Hitchcock, Frances White and William
Bock, left a good deal to be desired. Mr.
Hitchcock's croaky personality is ingratiatHe has quaint little mannerisms of
ing.
gesture and expression which mildly amuse.
He is anything but a singer, however, and
his efforts to render some half-dozen vocal
'

numbers were disconcerting."

An of the critics took the same attitude,
only differing slightly in their mode of atSome of them took the view that
tack.
Hitchcock was unprepared, which he no
doubt was. He was palpably uneasy and
not the nttchy London knows.
But what stands ont prominently is the
fact that Hitchcock flopped with the ahow
while his co-workers were well received.
There is no gainsaying the fact that the
book of "Hullo America" needs strengthen-

4.

—The

.

A YEAR AHEAD

—The

7.

—

seasons, cat*

j
j

PARIS ACTORS' UNION MEETS

A

Campana and
Guitty,
ship fee

Signoret,

Lara and

was

and Mmea. Perrot,
The member-

Ollivier.

fixed at one dollar

a month.

-

j
t

.

NEW SUTRO PLAY READY

ENGLAND LIKES "NATURAL LAW"

—

London, England, May 30. Charles
Harrington has produced "The Natural
Law," an American play, in the provinces,
and it has made a decidedly good impres-

was floor manager and he was assisted by
Frank Lalor and Raymond Hitchcock.
called "terpsicborean eccentrici-

were exhibited by Bosk *CampbeII,
Henry de Bray, Irene Magley, and Portties"

ner, Betty Blake and. Harry. 'French, Ivy
Shilling and M. Marini, and the Tckle Toe

dancers from the Gaiety.

HITCHY AND ERROL TO MAKE UP?

"SKITTLES" GIVEN

ON TOUR

—

.

ert W. Sneddon and Barry Kemp.
The
company will tour the fashionable summer
resorts in New York State.

— London

6.

a

Is

recon-

JOHNSTOWN STOCK CLOSING
Johnstown,

Pa.,

June

—The

0.

Myrkle-

Harder Stock Company will close its season at the Cambria Theatre, next 'Saturday night Manager Harder came here intending to stay for the Summer, but business has not been good enough to warrant
'
the company remaining here.

CORMICAN OPENS MONDAY
Nsnr Britain, Conn., June
James Oormican Players open

—The

9.

at the
for a
season ;.of- ten weeks. It haa been several
years. since New Britain has had a Sum-

Lyceum Theatre here next Monday
i

mer

stock.

between Baymond Hitchcock and

Errol.
In fact, it has been confidently predicted that their old friendship,
if not their business relations, would be
renewed before the return of either to the
United States,

Leon

JOINS ROCHESTER CO.
ROCHEHXB, N. Y., Jane H Cyril Raymond has been engaged by Howard Rum-

—

sey as stage director of the Manhattan
Players at the Lyceum Theatre.
He
opens with "Broadway and Buttermilk."

PAISLEY CHANGES HANDS
London, England, June

—E.

5.

GOES WITH MINTURN CO.

H. Bos-

having purchased the Paisley TheaPaisley, from J. H. SavQe, took possession of the house on Monday, bnt will
probably not begin the management of it

Milwaukee,

tock,
tre,

next September. In the meantime he
wiU decorate and refurbish the interior.

till

Wis.,

June

6.

—Ann

Morri-

son has Joined the newy organized' Harry
in turn company which opens next- Monday at the Davidson Theatre in "Fair and

M

Warmer."

JOBS IN UNION HILL

—

WOMANLESS PLAY RUNS ON
Pakih, June

9.—"Pasteur," Sach

Gult-

drama, which has no feminine characters in the cast haa had over 125 performances in one of the local theatres here,
which is a remarkable run when one conry's

siders that there is
the piece.

no feminine

London, England, June 6.—Daphne Polone of the big hita In "Joy Bella,"
contemplates a visit to the States in September to see her parents.. Miss Pollard
is,
perhaps, the most popular American
actress in

Union Hill, N. J., June 9. Charlotte
Lambert is jobbing this week with the
Keith Stock at the Hudson Theatre in
"The Bine Envelope.''

interest In

DAPHNE POLLARD RETURNING

London at the present time.

VIOLA TREE LEASES ALDWYCH
LONDON, England, June 5.—Viola Tree,
by arrangement with C. B. Cochran, has
taken over the Aid wych Theatre which she

FILM CENSOR

MOVE

KILLED

It is thought that the "Home Bole"
amendment on censoring of motion pictures
has. been killed as far as the members of
the State Legislature are concerned. Daring the past few days all eyes were centered
on Springfield, 111., where Chicago staged
its fight for Home Bole.
Bat the Windy
City went down to. defeat, which, incidentally, killed the proposition to give Chicago
jurisdiction over local censorship. However,
it is proposed to continue the fight, with
hopes that a future victory may be scored.

plana to devote principally to revivals, of

Shakespearean plays.
be the first offering.

"The Tempest"

will

sion.

London, England, June 5. "Skittles," a
three-act comedy by Lachmere Worrall and
Arthur Rose, has been prod need in the
provinces by Jay and Piatt and after a
short tour will be brought to London.

"Henderson's. Players are about ready to
start on their annual tour of summer
hotels. Manager Henderson haa secured a
number of new one- act plays for his rep.
ertoire, among which are playlets by Rob-

—

London, ningimiii, June 4. The anniversary of "Going Up" at the Gaiety Theatre last week was celebrated by. a grand
Joseph Coyne
ball at the 'Savoy Hotel.

lard,

London, England, Jane 4.—"Capital
and Labor," Alfred Sutro'a new play, is
ready for presentation at Wyndham'a Theatre as soon as "The Law Divine" shall
have finished its run at that house.

HENDERSON'S PLAYERS. READY

i

ing.

Paris, France, May 30.—The first meeting of the .Actors' Syndicate, the newlyfounded Union of Paris, waa the outstanding event in local theatricals. The meeting, which marked the first step toward an
affiliation between the actors and the Confederation of General Labor, waa held at
the Theatre Antoine, donated by Director
Gemler. The attendance was large and
everyone present was in sympathy with
the objects of the organisation. It waa
decided that anyone to be eligible to vote
must be at least twenty years of age and
have had at least three years' experience
temporary committee was
on the stage.
elected consisting of MM. Garpentier, Baur,

•%"•'•

•''•-'

.1::

'

"GOING UP" HAS ANNIVERSARY

London, England, June

—

COATES SIGNS WITH BEECH AM

have ever been booked a year ahead,
"The Maid" will celebrate her 1000th
performances on Jane 24.

ciliation

LONDON

IN

.

for advance sale of seats was established
week by "The Maid of the Mountains"
at Daly's Theatre, when seats Were sold,
for Easter Monday, 1920. In great big
successes heretofore it has not been uncommon to sell seats for three months
ahead, but so far as the records of London
theatres go this la the first time that seats

talking about the possibility of

DUE

record

last

What were

IS

England,
London,
June 4. Albert
Ooates has signed with Sir Thomas
BeechaioUas, principal musical, director for
the. Covcnt Garden and Druryjdaane opera

•

SELLING SEATS

London, England, June

MARLOW

England,
June 4. Frank
London,
London representative of
Weathersby,
George Marlow, the Australian manager,
has received a cable announcing that Marlow is on his way to England via the
United States.'

sepa-

rate billing of William Beck and Frances
White in the "Hullo, America" show, at the
Palace, is causing considerable comment.
Just who is responsible for the split in the
But their billing had
billing is not.known.
no effect upon their performances.
Miss White has "gotten over." The majority of the critics have pronounced, her a
London: hit and. the more London Dees' oft
her the better it likes her. Bock- has also
made good in spite of the fact that he had
:ito fight it out alone,
.rf
.J

'

—

England,
June 4. Albert
Chevalier has at last reached London with
his play, "My Old Dutch," taken from his
famous song of the same name. While the
critics state that the play is disconnected,
they also agree that it Is human and that
.

Mr.
production here of 'Hullo America.'
Hitchcock has the' same 8oiemn,"'Btrident
manner as of old, and sings conscientiously
out of tune, but it all hangs very heavy on
a revue from which the story (which really
did count originally) is now entirely eliminated, and which is needed to give the show

June Hi 1919

ROCK * WHITE BILLED APART

HITCHCOCK RETURNING TO N. Y.
AFTER FLOPPIN G IN LONDON

London, England, j&iJIsH^fyino.°f
Hitchcock quit the cast of "Hullo America
the closing
(Re-Hitched)" last night
incident of his "flop" in that production,
and is returning to New York. Hitchy's
ac"flop" has disarranged his plans, for,
cording to announcements at the time of
Fall.
his arrival here, he was to stay until
more
No one realizes Hitchcock's failure
than he does himself, for he publicly admitted it directly following the first performance of the show. He also realises
that it is going to be a task to rehabilitate
himself in the favor of London theatregoer.
Probably no Idol of the local stage has
ever made such a decided failure and his
wannest admirers admit his replacement to
favor is not likely to be accomplished except through the medium of an extraordinarily good stage work that will give him
opportunity to display those qualities which
won his former favor.

C4.IP B BR

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" TOURS

—"Nothing

London, England, June 5.
started a provincial
tour with Charles Glenny, O. B. Clarence,
Pant Arthur, A. B. Matthews and Doris
Mangel! still in the cost, while Joyce is
the new heroine.

But the Truth" has

STATE LAKE GOING STRONG
The State Lake Theatre haa been playing to capacity basin ess almost Since its inception as a vaudeville theatre with popular
prices. Strong bills are being arranged and
are drawing capacity audiences. Eddie Foy
and the little Foys were last week's headliners and .are credited' with, breaking the
house record, which waa established the
opening week.

K

AMERICAN SETS
NEXT SEASON'S
ROUTES
WILL OPEN. AUGUST 26
:.d
The official opening of the American
Burlesque Association next" season will
be 'Aug. 25. The routes and openings of
axe given below: the
si*.

shews

Brooklyn, Star, "Girls frblH'Joylafia."

£

Springfield, Plaza,

Worcester, Grand, "Parisian Flirts."
Boston, Howard, "Sport Girls."
York, Olympic, "Edmund Hayes."
Brooklyn, Gayety, "Social Follies."
Newark, Gayety (formerly the Carlton),

New

'

Show."
Open week,

•0)eady*8

,

"Dixon's Big

Philadelphia, Trocadero, "Jazz Babies."
Camden, Broadway, "Razcle Dazzle
Girlis"
>"

NEW ¥ O R

T RE

June41rl919

"Bound

Majestic,

Wilkes-Barre,

the

Town."
Scranton, Majestic, "Girls from the Follies."

KAHN'S COMPANY CHANGING
Caroline Warner will close at Eahn's
Union Square Saturday and return to her
in Cleveland for a few weeks' rest.
Emily dark,- who closed with the "Broadway Belles'' Saturday night, will take her
place Monday.
Nellie Nice will open for Kahn June 23,
replacing "Babe" Wellington. Jim Bennett
will open next Monday for a week, taking
Harry Steppe's .place. Joe Marks and
Bddie Cole start a three weeks' engage>u
ment June 23.
Garizora will open an indefinite 'engage-,
ment at this house next Monday.

v

<

1 '

FEW HOUSES LEFT OPEN

The only burlesque houses open now
around New York are the Columbia,
Kahn's Union Square, Olympic, National
Winter Garden, Hurtig and Seamons, EmBrooklyn, and Miner's Empire, New-

pire,

The last two will close this week.
Hurtig and Seamdns, it is said, will close
next week. The Columbia, with "Feekaark.

Boo," is 'having a summer ran, and the
other three houses are playing stock.

VAN HORN GOES TO COUNTRY
Harry Van Horn, advertising agent of
the Casino, Brooklyn, left for Gayhead,
Sullivan County, N. Y., Monday for the
summer, where he will try to recuperate
from his recent illness. The Casino closed
Saturday night.

HAS PIECE OF "BROADWAY BELLES"

"Sliding" Billy

.•

Milwaukee, New. Gayety (formerly Or
pheum), "Tempters."
Minneapolis, Gayety, "Oh, Frenehyl"
Sioux City, Gayety, "Pat White."
Kansas City, Century, "Grown Up

—

Babies."

"Monte Carlo Girls."
Open,
8t Louis, Standard, "Mischief Makers."
Terra Haute, Grand Opera House, Sunday,- Indianapolis, Park, balance of week,
"Cabaret Girls."
,

Louisville, Gayety, "Broadway Belles."
Columbus, Lyceum, "French Frolic*."
Pittsburgh, Victoria, "Record Breakers."
"Pacemakers."
Penn Circuit,
Baltimore, Gayety, "Aviators."
'Washington, Lyceum, "Kewpie Dolls."
Bijou,
Philadelphia,
"Sweet Sweetie
,

Girls."

Hoboken, Empire, "Follies of Pleasure."
There are also three open weeks, one
after Newark, one between Toronto and
Cleveland, and one between Kansas City
and St. Louis. The first will, no doubt, be
filled in before the season opens, as there
places under consideration
are' several
now. The second week is the Buffalo
week, which, will be taken care of shortly,
as it has not been decided what house this
That will
circuit will play in that city.
leave only one week lay-off.
The circuit, according to the route, has

Joe Leavett, formerly of the firm of
Beatty and Leavett, is now interested in
the "Broadway Belles," and also managed
the show the last six weeks of the season,
which closed last Saturday at the Olympic

He

WILL ELECT OFFICERS
Secretary Will Roehm announces that
there will be an election of officers of the
Burlesque Club tonight (Wednesday) at 8
o'clock.
He wants every member present
at that time.

WEBER PLACES TWO
Ruth Addington has signed with the
"Social Follies" and Mildred Campbell with
Mollie Williams Show for next season.
They were handled by Ike Weber.

New

St.

Gayety.

Paul

is out,

as

is

Camp Dix, Wrights-

The Gayety, Philadelphia, has been
replaced by the Bijou, a few doors away.
A number of the shows have been renamed. The Haymarket, Chicago,. has retown.

placed the Crown.

TRENCH

IN

CHICAGO

GOES WITH PEARSON SHOW
Arthur Pearson has signed Martha Fryer
Herk and Pearson's "Girls A La Carte"
on the Columbia Circuit next season.

for

SIGNS

FOR TWO YEARS

Joe Marks, featured comedian of the
"Broadway Belles," has signed for two
more seasons with Joe Oppenheimer.

MURPHY CONTRACT ENDS
Frank "Rags" Murphy has received a rehad with Tim

lease from the contract he
Sullivan.

Ikdiakuoub.

Ind.,

TO CLOSE
June

8.—The

"French Frolics" will close a three weeks'
engagement at the Majestic, this city, Saturday night. The show has had a forty-

week season.
There will be 100,000 Shriners here next
week, it is claimed, and the snow will
give three performances dairy.
three

HASTINGS GETS

A

JUVENILE

Fred Dale, juvenile, has re-signed with
Harry Hastings for next season for the
Big Show.

SYDEL BENNETT

FROLICS"

19

Sydel Bennett
in Detroit with

is

IN

HOSPITAL

confined to a hospital

an attack of

appendicitis.

JOINS MINSKY SHOW
Ambark Ali win open at the National
Winter Garden next Monday.

RIFE

SHOW ROSTERS
FILL

TO MANAGE MINERS

William Rife, manager of the Casino,
Brooklyn, resigned last week to accept
the management of Miners' Theatre in
the Bronx, next season
Rife has been manager of the Casino
the last three seasons and has been very
successful.
The business at that house
has increased nearly one hundred per cent
during the time it has been under his

BEGIN TO

UP

,

THIRTEEN ARE COMPLETED
OS.

.

.

control.

James Sutherland this season manager
of the Majestic, Jersey City, will succeed
Rife, as manager of the Casino when it

U1

,

A

considerable number of burlesque producers have been, active the past week in,
assembling the cast for their productions
on the Columbia and American circuits.
They have been rather careful in' selecting
the people in their shows with the view of
having their principals properly mated to
avoid changes having to be made early in
the seasons.
Those shows which have succeeded in
completing their rosters include
"Rube" Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure,"
Clyde Bates, Tom McKenna, M«- "J
Besser, Mae Mills, Annetta LaRochelle,
Violet Hilson, Sammy Klein and the Hyatt
Sisters. Executive staff, "Rube" Bernstein,
manager; Chas. Koster, general representative : Ben Bergman, musical director ; Jim
Gorman, carpenter; Dick Simons, property
i

—

man, and Jack La Van,

Thomas

electrician.

"French Frolics"
Walter
Daly,
Parker, Gladys Jackson, Chas. Fairman
Executive staff, Eddie
and Flo Wells.
Daly, manager; Billy Exton, agent.
E. Thomas Beatty's "Oh t Frencby !" Al
Martin, Hazel Ford, Martin White, Lottie
Lee, Harry Morrisey and Jack Rice.
E.

—Harry

Beatty's

Fields,

Lena

—

Williams Own
Show—MolUe
Mollie
Williams, Bmil Casper, Harry Bowen, Billy
PurceUa, Sveleen Ramsay, Mildred Camp-

Madge Booaz and Frank Fanning will
appear in Miss Williams' new act, "Above
58."

—

Peck and Jennings "Jazz Babies" Don
Frank X. Silk, George Carroll,
Soqd y Lawrence, Rene Vlvienne, Mae

.

opens next August.
It is the intention of the management
to put Miner's oh the level with the high
class Broadway houses next season.
They are going to do away with all
advertising curtains. No candy or cigar
stands will be allowed in the theatre, nor
will these articles be sold in the house.
Smoking win be allowed only in the
balcony and gallery. ATI attaches in front
of the house will be in uniform.
These changes win be tried for six
months as an experiment and, If found
successful, wiU be continued and tried at
the other Miner houses.

LOOKING DEMPSEY OVER

—

Toledo. Ohio, June 8. Ray Rottack and
Fern Miller (Mrs. Rottack) arrived here
today and will spend several weeks with
Jack Dempaey and Jack Kerns before returning to their home In Detroit They
closed with the "Broadway Belles" last Saturday in

New

York.

GENE ST. CLAIRE MARRIES
Wkbhter, Mass., June 3. Frank E.
Hanscom, with the "Pirates" last season,
and Gene St Claire, with the "Jolly Girls,"
were married in this city yesterday. They
are both with Bert Bertrand's "All Aboard"
company playing through New England.

—

Clark,

McARDLE SUCCEEDS BUSSEY

"

and Florence Whitford. Executive staff, George Crabtree, manager, and
John Fay, agent.
Harry Hastings "Razzle Dazzle Girls"
Harry Steppe, Benny Howard/ Palmer
Hines, Willie Mack, Dave Malcom, Nellie
Nice, Vic Dayton and Ethel DeVeaux.
"Tempters"
Bert
Chas.
Baker's

Ed. MeArdle, who, for the hut four seasons has managed Shea's Hippodrome, in
Toronto, has been appointed manager of
the Gayety, that city, by the Columbia
Amusement Company, taking charge next
season. He succeeds Fred Bussey.

Ralston,

prima donna, and Fred
were booked last week
H. Herk's "Beauty Trust" for next
season, and Flo Owens, ingenue, with Tom
Sullivan's "Monte Carlo Girls." Roehm
and Richards did the booking.

DeLiale

—

Bertrand,

WATSON

"Sliding" Billy Watson left New York
Monday for Chicago to look over scenery
and wardrobe for his show next season.
He will return early next week.

,

the

C LIP**

bell,

except Binghamton and

week stands

all

Falls, which are three days each,
and' the Penn Circuit of one-nighters.
Carlton, Newark, will be re-named
the 'Gayety. The shows will play the Orpheum, Milwaukee, which will be called

Niagara

—
—

:

,

"'

Open week,
Watson.

,

T

home

Binghamton, 3 days, Armory; Niagara.
Falls, 3 days, International, "Some Show."
Toronto/Star, "Midnight Maidens."
Cleveland, Empire, "Blue Birds."
Detroit, Cadillac, "All Jazz Revue."
Chicago, Englewood, "Lid Lifters."
Chicago, Haymarket, "Beauty Review."

R

Sid

Winters,

Gertie

Frank Hansoom, Dolly Winters, Margie
Hilton, Billy Thomas, Gen Ward and Fad
and Fancy. Executive staff, Abe Finberg,
manager; John Dow, agent
Chas. Baker's "Oo La La Girls"—Max
Field, Stella Morrisey. Frank Anderson,
Forest G. Wyer, Florence DeVere, Anna
Fink, Chas. LeVlne and Nelson and Nelson.
Executive staff. Otto Cheves, manager, an4
Milton G laser, agent
Irons and damage "AH Jaxs Revue"
Lou Powers, Pat Daly, Chas. Gllck, Ray
Kelly, Bob Wolf, Margie Catlin, Leona St
('lair. Pearl Hamilton and May Hamilton.
Tom Sullivan's "Monte Carlo Girls"
Sarah Hyatt Kitty Warren, Flo Owens,
Eddie "Bozo" Fox, Fred Reeb. Earl Hall,
Johnny Hudgins, Joe Wilton will produce
the show. Tom Sullivan, manager, and Ed.
Sullivan, business msnsger.
L H. Hera's "Beauty Trust" Frances
Farr, Effie Burton, Jack Pearl, Al. Hilller,
Frank Damsel, Three Rounders, Royce and
Royce and Eugene Rauth. Executive
staff, Harry Rose, manager, and George

—

Young, agent
Geo. Belfragee "Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls"

—
Cane and Herman, Frank Berry, Helen
McClaiD, Tinge Storke, Thehna Seavelle,
Pen-in

Somen and Bernard

Sisters.

Geo.

Belfrage, manager.

Edmund Hayes and his Own Company
Edmond Hayes, George "Bozo" Snyder,
Ida Emmerson, Harry Hills, Delia Clark,
Bill Lewis and Ruth DeNIee. Art Moeller,
manager; Chas. Sacks, leader.

Burlesque Continued on Pages 27 and 33

THREE MORE SIGN
Effie Burton, a
'Villa Royce,

and

with

I.

WILL OPEN AT KAHN'S
Jim Bennett, who recently arrived here
from Detroit, where he has been in stock
at the Avenue the hut three seasons, will
open at Kahn's, Union Square, next Monday, taking Harry Steppe's place.
The
latter is to take a few weeks' rest.

WAINWR1GHT RE-ENGAGED
Harry Hastings has engaged Billy Wainwright as straight man for Dan Coleman
Big Show for next season.
is at present at Kahn's Union
Square Theatre.
in Hastings'

Wainwright

EVANS GOES TO GAYETY
Leon Evans, treasurer of Miner's Empire, Newark, will manage the Gayety,
that city, formerly the Carlton, playing
American Circuit attractions next season.

"MAIDS OF AMERICA" CLOSES
Boston, Mass., June 14.—The "Maids of
America." which was to have a ran at the
Saturday

Gayety this

city, closed last
on. account of the warm weather.

MORRISON'S

night

HAS NEW "PROPS"

Billy Peranna, property man of the Empire, Brooklyn, has been engaged as stage

carpenter at Morrison's, Roekaway.
will start there Saturday.

He

.
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SOL BORNSTEIN GOES

FEIST OPENING

WITH IRVING BERLIN
Former Basiness Manager of

the Broad-

way Masse Corporation Joins Now
Firm—W31 Be Business Head

pany after several weeks of negotiation.
In addition to receiving one of the big
salaries of the music business Bornstein
also has a stock interest in the company
which will publish and exploit both popular and production music. Berlin has three
new productions completed and placed, and
these, in addition to a number of popular
songs and interpolated numbers in musical
shows, will form the nucleus of the catalog.

The

open around July

company

will

1.

The business and professional staff of
company is now practically complete,
and the plana as outlined at -present are to
commence business in a big way.

the

HARD FOR ACTOR-SONGWRITERS

.

when all the

entire singing profession, actall others interested in

ors, musicians and
music are invited.

The new

Sol Bornstein, for several years business
manager of the Broadway Music Corporation, has joined the recently formed Irving
Berlin Company, and when it opens its
offices will be the business manager.
Bornstein, 'who during his comparatively
short connection with the publishing business has made a quick and big reputation,
signed last week to go with the new com-

offices of the Berlin

NEXT TUESDAY

The formal opening of the new Leo Feist
Inc.
professional studios at No. 711
Seventh avenue, will be held next Tuesday,

studios, models of elegance and
convenience represent the last word in professional office construction and those that
have not already visited the place can prepare themselves for a big surprise.
John Wenger, whose artistic creations
.

at the Metropolitan Opera House, the
BJalto and Bivoli theatres have attracted
wide attention, has contributed the art
portion of the studios, which is one of the
big features. Wenger, who was discovered
by Mr. Feist, has done some of his best
work in the new professional quarters.
Phil Kornheiser, professional manager of
the house, and his staff of assistants are
preparing for a busy day on Tuesday.

HARRIS GETS CARUS SONGS
Charles K. Harris has taken over the enCar-Pold Company, as
Emma Cams music publishing concern
is called, and will in future publish and
sell
the compositions of the recently

tire catalog of the

the

formed music company.

The catalog consists of 'Oh! How She
Can Dance," 'Tm Mighty Glad to Get Back
to My Old Home Town," and "How Could
I Ever Forget Tout" The lyrics of all
the songs are by Miss Cams, and the music
by Walter Leopold, who is appearing with

A new clause in the by-laws of the
Music Publishers' Protective Association
Miss Carus in vaudeville. All the numbers
is going to make the going hard for the
are featured in the Cams act, and have
singing aetor who in the dull season de- 'been heard in the local big time houses
cides to write a ditty and collect a big
during the past few weeks.
advance from some publisher who believes
that with the aid of the writer it can be
BALLS SONGS FEATURED
sum? to fame and fortune.
Howard and Shaw have been singing
The by-law provides that no member of
Ernest R. Ball's "Today, Tomorrow and
the association is allowed to pay the actorForever"- practically all season, and in a
songwriter an advance royalty on any song
letter to the publishers M. Witmark &
submitted and accepted for publication.
Sons say that it is one of the best liked
The only exception to the rule is in consongs they ever used. They intend to add
nection with those actors whose songto their act "The Gates of Gladness" and
writing reputations are already estab"You're Making a Miser of Me," the music
lished.
of both of which are by Mr. Ball.
All
.

MOTHER SONG SCORES

these numbers are from the Witmark catalogue and are among the most popular
numbers of the season.

BIG

Some popular hits are made over night,
while others "just grow." In the latter
category must be placed Hager and Goodwin's song "That Wonderful Mother of
Mine." No song on this oft used theme
has more all around qualifications to
recommend

it

than

this.

MAYHEW PROGRAMMES SONGS
Stella May hew, at the Palace Theatre
this week, has something of a novelty in
her programme billing in that all the songs
which she uses in her act- are announced.
A dozen or more are listed together with
the announcement that during the week

The song has

forged its way upward to great popularity
because its arrival there was from the
inevitable.

first

simple

Ifs charm

earnestness

lies

and tuneful

in its
setting.

they will be rendered.

An increasing number of acts are using it
weekly, and all of them report in enthusiastic terms of the warm reception it invariably receives.
M. Witmark
Sons
are its publishers.

WILLIE
ville actor,

WALKER HAS MANY SONGS
Kay Walker, who has been

in France for

the past year entertaining the soldiers, has
written many songs which he intends placing when he returns to this country.
number have been featured in conection
with the soldier entertainments and have
been so well received that big things are
expected from them. Walker has refused
a number of good offers from French and
TCn gHuh publishers, preferring to wait until his return to the United States to

BORNSTEIN BACK IN

A

place

them with American

ALBERT WITH

B.

NEW YORK

Ben Bornstein of the Harry Von Tilzer
is back in New York after a week

house

Bornstein returned to attend
the music man's convention and will remain in town until the fall season opens.
in Chicago.

DICK JESS WANTS MORE GAMES
Dick Jess, who staged a number of ball
games between the actors and song writers, is contemplating a new series which
will take in the music men, the vaudeville
actors and the legitimate players.

firms.

D. NICE CO.

Carl Albert, who has recently returned
from France, has joined the staff of B. IX
Nice & Co., and left for the West last
week.

"FRIENDS" GETS

MeSHAYNE WITH MUSIC HOUSE
Jack MeBhayne, the tenor, has joined
the professional staff of the McCarthy &
Fisher Co.

WESTON IMPROVING

Willie Weston, the song writing vaudewho has been confined to his
home for several months suffering from a
severe nervous illness, is recovering and
expects to be able to resume his vaudeville engagements within a month or so.

&

'

A

BIG

PLAY

"Friends," the new Leo Feist song, is
getting a big play in all the local theatres
this week No leas than seven singers in
the big New York theatres are featuring
the number this week.

June

The suggestive song, the popular numwhich makes its appeal mainly by
means of the punch line of double entendre
will soon be a thing of the past for although no general orders have been issued

ber

New Officers and Sign for Two
Year Period as Members of too
M. P. P. A.
The Music Publishers' Protective Association, an
organization of publishers
formed two years ago with the object of

Elect

by the managers, it is fast becoming
dangerous for any singer to attempt the introduction of one in any of the legitimate
or vaudeville houses.
Songs have been ordered oat of the repertoire of half a dozen singers on the trig
and small time during the past few weeks
and on one or two occasions' special
choruses have been barred in the big musical shows.
Even on. this; roof gardens where the
lightest sort of .entertainment is permitted,
the songs are being scrutinised by the managers and singers warned to attempt the
introduction of nothing that would offend
The theatre managers
the most critical.
in barring songs of the suggestive type axe
taking their tip direct from the audiences
who seem to have tired of songs of this
nature and have expressed their dissatisfaction in no uncertain terms.

bettering conditions in the industry, commencing with the elimination of paying, of
singers to introduce "songs on the vaudeville stage, is to be continued.
Originally formed for a two-year period,
its members have expressed ench satisfaction with the results obtained during this

'

time that a new management extending

two years more was entered

week.

into last
.

•

New. officers were elected to serve during
this period, and are as follows: President,
Isidore Witmark; vice-president, Edgar F.
Bitner; secretary, Fred Belcher; treasurer,
Chas. K. Harris.
The organization, according to its officers, is planning a number of innovations in connection. with the operations of
music publishing businesses, and these, it
is believed, will work to as great an advantage as the elimination of the paying
of singers.

POTTER SIGNS WITH BERLIN
Mauri e Bitter far the past year a memof the professional department of
Jerome H. Bemick & Co., has resigned to
accept a place with the Irving Berlin Co.
Ritter leaves the Bemick house this week,
and plans to spend a short vacation at Atber

BDWY. CO. RESIGNS FROM SOCIETY
The Broadway Music Corporation has
filed its resignation as a member of the
Society of Composers and Publishers, the
organization which collects a performing
rights fee from the proprietors of restaurants, hotels, motion picture theatres and
other resorts where copyrighted music is
performed for a profit. The Broadway
Corporation is the second of the large
publishing houses to resign from the society during the past few weeks, the
Waterson concern leaving last month.

FRED DAY ON

lantic City, returning in time to assist in

the opening of the new Berlin

'

MILLS HAS

WAY HOME

IN

"Tokio," a novelty song

The branch

THE MUSIC GAME

BIG FEES FOR COMPOSERS' SOCIETY
The Society of Composers, Authors and

!

Publishers is doing a record-breaking business this season, and ia collecting a greater
amount in fees than ever in its history.
With a cash balance of nearly $100,000 on
deposit to be divided among its members
it is collecting over $4,000 in cash each
week, and during the past week $12,000 in
new contracts was obtained.

managers and executives of the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
office

Co. met in New York last week in convention when business conditions were discussed and plans for the coming season
outlined and adopted.

"CASEY OF THE K. C" HEARD
"Casey of the K. C.,» Percy Wenricks
new song, was heard at the big Lamb's
Gambol at the Metropolitan Opera House
on Sunday night, where it scored one of
the hits of the evening.

CARL LAMONT WITH VON TILZER
Carl Lamont, just back from a tour of
the Orpheum Circuit where he has been
acting as orchestra conductor for the
."Four Husbands" act has joined the sales
force of the Harry Von Tilzer Co.

MUSIC MEN

IN

CONVENTION

There are two conventions of music

BERNARD SONGS ON RECORDS
AL Bernard
tra

an

is

of the Yerkea Jazz Orches-

making some records of his own

songs for the Aeolian with the assistance
of the orchestra. Bernard's melodies are
tuneful and catchy and a number have
become very popular on the records.

VAN 4 SCHENCK WRITE NEW SONGS
Van and Schenck, the vaudeville team
now with the Ziegfeld Follies, have written a number of new songs, several of
which they plan to introduce in the new
Follies production which opens next week
at the

New Amsterdam.

HARMS

BLANCHE MERRILL

SIGNS

The T. B. Harms Co. has signed a contract with Blanche Merrill, by the terms
of which it has secured the publication
of rights of all her musical compositions.
The contract runs for a term of years.

men

in New York this week. The dealers
in session at the Hotel McAlpin, and the
publishers are holding their "»"'l meeting at the Astor.

and instrumental

It possesses all the musicianly
style and infectiousness of melody which
characterized all the big Mills successes of
the past, and a big cash offer for the
number was refused recently. Mr. Mills
expects it to equal in popularity any of
his previous successes. .

lishers'

WATERSON HAS A CONVENTION

ANOTHER HIT

number.

William W. Randall, a theatrical newspaperman, has established a. music pubagency, and is representing a number of out-of-town publishers.
He is
handling the publications of C. Arthur
Fifer, of Quincy, TIL, in addition to several
other publishers.

offices.

Early- in July he will leave for Chicago,
where he is to have charge of the Western
branch of the Berlin Co. Ritter has had
many years' experience in the music business, and is rated as one of the best of
the younger professional men.

Kerry Mills, who wrote and published
hits almost without number during 'his
twenty *five years in the music business,
has another, one well under way in

Fred Day, of the English music publishing house of Francis, Day & Hunter, sailed
for home last week. Mr. Day, who spent
several weeks in this country, took back
with him contracts by the tains of which
his firm will represent a number of American music houses.

RANDALL

1919

SUGGESTIVE SONGS BARRED

MUSIC MEN VOTE TO
CONTINUE ASSOCIATION

for

11,

BART WITH HARRY VON TILZER
Harry Bart, of the California Trio, has
joined the professional staff of the Harry
Tilzer Co.

'

Von

.

.

June

11,
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STAN STANLEY
Ban*!
"Bin*!

Walter
cottage at

Mia.

'J.

Boom!"

Meyers is summering at
Lake Hopatcong.

produce

his

Stuart Robson has signed with
Horosco for "Civilian Clothes."
-

Joe Sullivan, the New York agent, waa
in Chicago the latter part of last week.

been appointed colonel of the regiment.

Edmund Elton is a recent addition to
the cast of "East Is West," at the As tor.

.been hooked for four consecutive weeks
at Keith's Palace, commencing June 23.

Emma

Francis Murphy will shortly
close his tour of the Pantages Circuit,
and will open for the Loew Circuit in
Chicago at the Rialto Theatre.

Senator

Haig and Jack Waldron have

,

Josie Heather, Katherine Hart and
Frank Kingdon are recent additions to the
cast of "Bing! Bang Boom!" to open at

not in "Somebody's
Sweetheart" at the Casino, having left the
cast to appear in "Tiger Rose" in London.

Percy Parsons

*.

Allen E. Foster will stage the ensemble
for "Bing! Bang!

De

Billy

and ballet" numbers
Boom!"

is

having

Vere,

Marcus Loew

Circuit, opens

finished

Atlantic City within

return to
Lila Dell Frost

was married

last

"Happy" Benway has re-signed as comedian with the Seven Honey Boys, who
on the Orpheum Circuit on July

New

friends.

Billy Alien has recovered from his recent illness, but will not resume work till
next season.

Henry Hull, who plays Napoleon Gibbs
in "39 East" at the Broadhurst Theatre,
has written a play which the Shnberti
have under consideration for production.

'

ter.

Emma Cams

had considerable trouble

with her throat during the latter part of
her engagement at the Palace Theatre last
week.

Harry A. Beal resigned as assistant
manager of the Colonial Theatre, Seattle,
last week.

Peggy PeOtam made her New York debut last week in the "Midnight Whirl" on

"Nine O'clock Revue" and the "Midnight

Lucy Weston returned from Hawaii

Madeline Price and Charles Reid are rehearsing a new comedy einging and talking act at Unity Hall.

Green and Deleir have dissolved partnership. Sammy Green will do hia "single"
at Proctor's Twenty-third Street next

auto

the author of "The
Paternal Sin," a play in four acts, which
he will produce next season.
J.

Jerome Nolan

is

.-

.

Katherine Alexander, now appearing In
"Love Laughs" at the Bijou Theatre, has
signed with the Scibilla Company for a
to.be produced early next

new musical play
season.

Lucille Williams played the prima donna
role in "Something'' at the Casino last
week when Jessie Standish was suddenly

taken

Isabel

in vaudeville,

is

now

in

San Francisco

brought to

FarJma and Company, a dancing act
is at Bryant
some new steps are being

Wm.

Foran, formerly with Smith and
has joined

Golden's "Turn to the Eight,"
the Greenwich Village Follies.

Thomas Meighan
lead in

is to play the male
the Faramount-Artcraft film pro-

duction of

'Teg

o*

My Heart.''

Ralph Morgan, Wm. E. Meehan and
James Gleason have' signed with Gomstock
and Geat for "Welcome Home."

Ben B. Byron and Marion Benton, his
wife, are resting at their summer home,
The Hazelton, at -Orange Lake.
Martha Hedman left for England last
week, and from there will go to Sweden,
Where she will stay all Summer.

AL
ern

Leichter left on Monday for northto arrange with theatre
vaudeville

New York

""anagers for -the placing of
road shows next season.

'

:

Lillian

Watson, who waa forced to close

her tour of the Pantages Circuit owing
and has opened
at the Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago, with the rest of the W. V.-M. A.
time to follow.

to illness, has recovered

'

George Arliae sailed for England last
week on the Carmania, accompanied by his

He will spend tile summer In London, and, in the fall, will return to New
in "Voltaire," which George

wife.

Tyler will present.

Barry McCormack, the tenor, who toured
show last season, signed a eon*
Max Hart last week to appear
under his direction in vaudeville during
the coming season. Hart win shortly arrange a route for him.

in his own
.tract with

Samuel Cunningham, former manager of
Coutta and Tennis* "Kiss Burglar" show,'
has left the Mt. Holly, N. J., hospital,
completely recovered from the stomach
ailment which necessitated his confinement at the hospital the last four months.

Is

night.

a Good Fellow,"

Walter

Kingsley, purveyor of publicity for the B. F. Keith theatres, spent
the week end at Atlantic City and, incidentally, took in the opening of the "Ziegf eld Follies of 1919."

Frank Goldie, who was with "The
World Dancers," waa last week ordered to
go away by his doctor, on account of a

J.

Harold Goldberg and Frances Gendering,
the former assistant to Edgar Allen, of
the Fox Booking Office, and the latter with
the Leo Feist Music Publishing Company,
have become engaged.

nervous breakdown.
Heather,

Katherine Hart and
Frank Kingdon have been added to the
cast of "Bing! Bang Boom!" soon to open
in Atlantic City, N. J.

M

Wmitii, an old-time theEdward
atrical man of the middle west, has sold
his interest in the Belvedere and
.

Jean Lenox, who, with her brother,
Harry Sutton, wrote the "I Don't Care"
song for Eva Tangnay, has returned from
six months' trio to Los Angeles, where
she edited scenarios for a motion picture
company and appeared in several of them.

a

Charlotte Pleshette,

who returned

last

Thursday from Hollywood, Cat, where
she appeared In pictures for the Metro
Company, has been signed by Charles

D illin gham

for his next musical producwhich he wiU present early
* next

tion,
Fall.

Ruth Hastings, prima donna of MoHJe
Williams' Show, wil be tendered a birthday party on June 22 at Dosing** Hall,
this city, and her brother, Sergeant Anthony PMIHpe, who has just returned from
France, win be tendered a welcome party
at the same time.

their

Herbert Stothart, general musical director for Arthur Harnmerstein, and Otto
Harbaxh are collaborating on a musical
comedy which Harnmerstein will produce
next season.

has been engaged to marry Lieutenant
Alfred Rollo, of the Cameron Highlanders,
now in London.

Pomona.

if it

will close

Richards.

the dancer formerly of "The
Land of Joy," opened with the "Nine
O'clock Revue" and the "Midnight Frolic"

ican theatres at

in October,

Lillian

Amo Morgan, Winifred tsatffc Tex
Lloyd Murphy and Marlon Williams
opened this week at Famum's Revue,
Revue, Albany, booked by Roehm and

halls.

Joaie

Oliver

Ellis,

Bilboa,

Pauline HaB, of "She's

New York

Kaufman and

Marty Forkins, former Chicago agent,
will accompany his wife, Bae Samuels,
when aha departs for a tour of the English

Monday

with

season with their week in Detroit, Mich.,
and go to their Summer home on Lake
Michigan. They will resume work. early
in August.

Mile. Daiie, the dancer, has an offer
from the London Hippodrome to open
there next fall in a new review to follow
"Joy BeHs."

music
Fred Matinee has denied his marriage
Margie Keller, of the "Maids of America" Company, as was rumored.
to

has signed

successful.

Hall, where
rehearsed.

helping the recruiting service.

James Madison will leave for Skin Francisco on June 15. The date of his departure has been postponed twice.

Irving

Morosco to appear in "Civilian Clothes" to
be presented in Los Angeles shortly and

ill.

handled by Paul Durand,

Frank A. Arnold, formerly a magician

•

Doctor."

Monday.
Turner,

"

.

which

now

with Chamberlain
Brown, will leaver shortly for the coast to
open a theatrical agency.
A.

E.

to play the

houses, and will open on
Circuit, after playing the former

Frank Goldie and Ada Ayres have been
booked to open on Orpheum time in September.
A. S. Tenney wrote their act,
is a new one, called "The Horse

Charlie Ah earn will not play vaudeville
dates this Summer, and is promoting an
exchange in West
Thirty-ninth

street.

Loew

time.

FTolic."

last

week. She had been appearing in vaudeville there all season.

Abe Feinberg

New York Fox
the

Century Roof.

the

Olive May has Zelda Sears' role in
"Tumble In." The latter is out of the
cast because of an injury to her eye while
motoring recently, a branch having struck
her while the car was moving along;

Ben Mulvey and Margaret DeVon have
been booked by

Savoy and Brennan opened at the New
Amsterdam Roof Monday night in the

.

New York Amerlem.

Rue, in the art "Here Gomes
Eva," has been booked to play ten weeks
on the Keith Family time. She just closed
a tour on the Pantages Circuit. The act
is being handled by the Thor office.

York to appear

director of the Greenwich Village Theatre, sailed for London,
Eng., last Wednesday to get plays for
production next season at his theatre.

Bert Dixon will shortly be seen in a new
single act written for him by John Gilroy.
It will consist of comedy songs and pat-

Philadelphia.

next Monday.

Frank Conroy,

will open
28-

Marjorie Pringle has replaced Tavie
Beige in "Fiddlers Three" at the Forrest,

New York

Paul E. Burns, who had a comedy role
in "A Little Journey," has signed to play
leads in a series of comedies. Nancy Winter, his wife, will play opposite him.

Boll in Brooklyn. Bull
was with the Rainbow Division in France.

E. J. Sullivan, manager of the Orpheum
York City, visiting
in St. Louis, is in

fortnight.

week

Roy Lowndes

to

Boom!"

a

Charles Bierbaner, the vaudeville agent,
who went to Chicago recently to review
acts for the Max Hart office, is expected to

the

next week on

U. B. O. time in the vicinity 'of Chicago.

Claude Archer has signed with the Shuberts as stage manager for "Bing! Bang!

,

Hotel, Spokane, Washington.

;

George HaaseQ has signed to appear in
"Bing Bang Boom" in a prominent comedy
-

Haxner waa formerly dramatic

Eva La

Lixry Kinney, a singer of about twenty
years ago, is being sought b^ her daughter, Nellie Montgomery, at the Galax

Henry C Jacobs, of Company D, Theatrical Regiment of Police Reserves, has

Smith, agent of the "Merry
Bounders," is summering at Kcansburg.

>«"

Tavie Beige sailed for Belgium last
week, together with BmB Hendricks, her
husband. She will return early in the fall
and open in "Fiddlers Three."

Harry Roberts has been engaged by
A. H. Woods for the leading role in "The
Big Chance" on the road next season.

Frank

role.

it,

editor of the

Mary Jordan, who formerly sang with
the Century Company, has' been engaged
to Colonel Charles Clement Cresson.

Valentine Vox is having
Tenney write a new act for her.

Oliver
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Wesley Banter has written a play,
the name of which has not as yet been
announced.
Richard Walton TuDy win

has been signed for

J. G. Coon has booked Jane Foster as
the feature dancer with the Forest Park
Review, a, big musical comedy production, managed by Sister Brockman. Miss
Foster is from vaudeville, having appeared
under the team name of Yule and Foster.

Charles Bejghan, 'Ruth EdelL Tffler Sisters, Billy Barlow and Swift and Daly are
acts which win sail for Panama on the
Colon tomorrow to play the Y. M. C A.
centers for seven weeks. Billy Casey win
go along as pianist, Harold Kemp of the
Keith office having booked the acts.

"Captain" Elsie Janis was promoted to
a "Lieutenant Generalship" last week,
and "assigned" to "command" the Ninetyfourth United States Aero Squadron. The
"promotion" ceremony took place at the
dinner given in her honor by the fliers of
the Ninety-fourth at the American Firths?

"~

Club.

Chic Sale, Ralph Hers, Stan Stanley.
Julia Kelety, Holt and Rosedale, Ywke's
Jazsarimba Band, PnQ Baker, Sherman
Van and Hyman, Julia BaTJew, George
Rossner, Mile. Marguerite and Bert and
Betty Wheeler are the performers who
appeared at the Winter Garden concert
last

Sunday

night.

Beverly Griffith, formerly assistant manager of the West Coast Studios of Universal at Universal City, CaL, and later
special representative of the New York
office, has been discharged from the army
at Seattle, Wash., where he was SergeantMajor, and has been sent to Honolulu,
Hawaii by Carl Laemmle to open and
manage a Universal Exchange there.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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Jane

HAVING MADE GOOD IN THE BIG TIME HOUSES OF THE BIG CITY, IS NOW RELEASED
FOR GENERAL ACTIVITY TO ALL WHO LOVE A SIMPLE, PRETTY IRISH LOVE SONG

Another
"Hawaiian
Butterfly "

Melody by
the Sa

Composer
HERE'S

YOUR
COPY

Your Copy and
Orchestration Are Ready
CHICAGO
OrAnd Opera

House:- Building

BOSTON
IS1 Tr.

PHILADELPHIA
Giobe Theatre Building

NEW ORLEANS
*ilS "UniVersity

Place

LEO.
FEIST,
7M
Seventh Avenue,

CLEVELAND, EllaiCone Bldg.
BUFFALO, 4SS Main St.

.

PrrTSBURCH. 311 Schmidt Bldg

New York

DETROIT, 213 Woodward

KANSAS

Ave.;

CITY, 1125 Grand Ave.

LOS ANGELES, 836 San Fernando

Bldgl

3011 ChicUe

11, 1919

——

AD

June

.

V AUD. EXCHANGE
hew loax cm.
.

.

.

'

—

Holt*— lean
* Msyneld—
Riverside— Urn
Rooney * Bent—Jul* * Chsplow—Om. K.
Brown * Co. Blnaldo Bros, Mr. * Mrs. J.

—
—
—Juliet.
m
Colonial—Howard Brooks * Co.— Era Shirley
B. — Emma Half ft Co. — Flnka Mule*— Bob
Ball—Three Roaalrea.
Royal— Laughlln 4 Wat- Rigoletto Bros.
Marion Harris—Gaston Palmer— Alan Brooka
—Whiting 4 Bart—Eddie Carr 4 Co. —Herb>rt Clifton— Finks Malta.
Co. —Yoeskl
Fifth Axenus (9-14)— Boa King
'-^Harrla * Morey— Henry. Adler * Dunbar—J. K.
ISrnmett A Ryan Co. — Wllllama * Wolfus—Chal.
Dorothy — Bosh Brothers
Judels—Baymood
Parker
tSsmyee Troops— Argon Five—Gray
Morgan
Co.
Carry

ft

—Solly,

Frsbito—
-Grand

rew

:

& "Sally —HTujljaTlllllliiJI)
Mark— McGowWi *::Jjjr*Jn.

—loose

I

(B-14)—IjBllyBJjP*

HajkaD

.-i^Loney

Bottomry
L

Mth

li- M^i.

iff—Lewie

St

cr * Burkhardt
evelend Qcdxey

TItoU Gil

—

—McGowenf
Dermott —

Yoong

_,

;

ft

.

Four
—(JMahnmaDell—
tellly MeSister— Bornette
IrtftV*

—Woodward

Morrlesey.
ft
SSxd Street (9-14)— Lillian ft Twin Bros.—Stanley ft Blrnee— Berlo Girls—Biny Quirk—Miller ft
Kyle Musical Echo— Welsh ft Austin Poz ft

Footer

Ifstei»—Foster

—
—

—

—

—

—
Walten— Adele Parker —Fenton
Burdkart
Morgan
Co. — Hooper
—BeatBlrnee—
Co.—Mirier
Clyde Nelaon
— Robbie Gordon*—Klein
Street
Slat
Welch—Mary Maxneld—Nestor
Brothers—Dobbe
TJrma —Jack
4 Vincent —Peek & Melntyra— Ford
Keating

ft

ft

Fields

ft

ft

Stanley ft

Morrlssey ft Co.
Wells.

—Will

Ward

J.

—

Married"

—

—

Cantwell ft Harris.
ft
Tonkers
(9-14)—Andrew Mack—Manning
Jack Hanloo Jim ft Marlon Harklna—
Miller Chaa.
Morrlaaey— Helen
ft
Woodward

—

—

Ioder

Co.—Alls

ft

Dell—Stockton's

ft

Dogs.

—

—Bicycle

GolUna, Helen
Girls Ferraro
Markham— Evelyn O'Neill— Rector,
ft
Lang.
Jersey City (9-14) Cerve Cehlll 4 Bomaine
Nethaho Brothers Joe Brennan Poor Boisea
Berlo Girls—Harris ft Morey— Delee ft Omar—
Maxwell ft Perclral Pelrlets Mr. ft Mrs. Nor-

White Plains (9-14)— Bob Tenny
A Co.— BUI Prnltt—Three Bullawa

—

—Mitehel
Weber

4

—

— —
—

BROOKLYN,

H. T.

—

—May

—

4 Meek—Three
CAMDEN,

— KartoUi —Jas. H. .Colleii—Sylvia
Clark— Bessie Clayton.
B mi wick —Gardner 4 Hartman—Krana ft LA
—Alt

—

Salle— Marie Dressier Hugh Herbert ft Co.
~—
la tell ft Co.— Apollo Trio. —
Hendersons Belle Baker Eadle ft Bamsden
Dickinson ft Deagon— DeWItt, Young 4. Slater
Marx Broe.
Hew Brighton— Mebllnger ft M.— Emma Cams

—

—

Mack—Julias Tsunen-^Iesen ft
ft
Half— Imhoff, Conn ft Co.—Three Daring sisters
Van Cellos.
Halsey (9-14)— Ferraro— Mitehel ft Markham
Wellington's Surprise— FentU ft Cedl—GilHarmony Club Warren ft Wade—
bert ft Saol
Co.—Moras

Mrs.

—

— —
— —

—

Morgan Ethel Milton ft Co. HeUen
King Trio—Nestor ft Vincent.
Colline ft Co.
Pros pec t (9-14) Bush Brothera Grludell 4
Either Will J. Ward 4 Girls Howard ft ValenKelt— Henry,
ft
tine—Peck
Mclntyre Work
idler ft Dunbar Fenton 4 Fields—Hobart BoaGertrude

—

worth 4 Co.
Greanpoint

—

—

—

—

—Sam Yee
—Fox 4 Ward
Dody— Pierlots
Troupe— Delay 4 Omar—Lewis
—Griodell Esther—Cahfll Bomaine.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Duffy
—
Bernard
Dietrich
Baltimore— Wright
— Kasto
Co. —Geo. JeaseU— Frisco—Melnotte
(9-14)

ft

ft

ft

.

ft

ft

ft

ft

Leedom

—Tamakl

Duo.

BOSTON.

— —

—

BUFFALO.

—

:

——

—

—

Hippo

Amant

—

CLEVELAND.

Bros.

DETROIT.
Temple— Eddie Foyer—Newhoff

ft

—

Phelps— Aerial

DeGmhs— Elate Wllllama Parker Bros.—Oldtlme
Darkles—Marmeln Sisters ft Co.— Ben K. Benny.

GRAND RAPLDS.
Chain—^Hobson

4

Langdons Three Jahna Samaroff
*
Osterman.

ft

Park— Nelaon

—

ft

—

Beatty—The
Sonia—Jack

PITTSBURGH.

—

—

—Copelend

&

4 McClood— "Not Yet

SCHENECTADY,

N. T.
—Dancing Demons—"Not
Yet Mine" —Challen 4 Keke—Geo. W. Mack—
Bruce Doffet 4 Co. — Laurie 4 Branson—Old

McClood

Soldier Fiddlers;

—Phil Dsrls—Harmony
—Benxettas.

Brothers

Trio—

"Good Night Teacher"

TRENTON, N. J.
Stanley —Christopher 4 Walton—Chaa. A. Loder
4 Co. — Bernard 4 Duffy — ''Haunted House"

—

Eddie Hastings Lady Oga Tawaga Jsnls Chip,
low ft Co. Weber 4 Elliott TrenneR Trio.
TBOT, sT. Y.

—Corcoran

The

Gerralds

—Watts

4

—— —

Mack

— —

Grovinl McCormick
Earls Selblnl ft
Wlnehill "Puppy Loreland" "Courting* Days"
Chief Capanllcan "Somewhere In France."

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Flo

ft Julia

ft

Toots
ft

ft

—

—

—

—

Pal

POUS

—
— "Summer

Girls."

—

—

Poll— LlUlsu
"What Could
Hair) Jack
Hanley
Sweeter."
(Last
Australian Stanley Rice 4 Werner Morgan ft
Rioter— Ritchie ft St. Onge.
" ft
Tompkins Countess
Flax* Cavanaugh
Verona.
(Last Half) Sella Bros.— Paula Pur-

Jars Band.

celle

ft

Plsano

ft

Co.—Oaakl

ft

WASHLNQTON.

—

——

—

Lisle
ft

De

.

Be

—

—

—

—DeVoy

4

——Ears

Dayton

—
—

Mathews

4

—

Co.

.Alice

Race

—

—

BROOKLYN.

—

SAN rEANCISCO, aMBss
Teddy— Joe Reed—Csltes Bros,
Edge— Bath Bt. Denis— Abrsms
OAKLAND "ST

—

Co.

ft

BALTIMORE, MS.
O'Meers— Wstkins

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Lady— Beth Challis— Hsush

—

Dancers—Chss.

Collin's

Cook

ft

—Montrose

Bros.

BeP'—Miss

Is

FALL RTSTR

,

MASS.

Half )—The -Brlghtons—Peggy Brooks—
Co.— Bevan ft Flint—Maxwell
ft
(Last Half) The Fershleya Frank
Quintette.

Swain's
Douglaa

ft

Oatman

—
—Kane

—

ft

— Honri-

Herman

HAMILTON. CANADA.
Cats ft Bats—Bays* ft England
Mahoney— Wllhat
Family—Brady
ft

T™00*-

4

Greeno

—

ft

Piatt.

,

Sj

—

Co.

.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

-

AUSTIN.
nUJextio— Los Bodlqoes—Gsllertnl Sisters— Aaalr
ft Adelphl—Anthony 4 Rogers— -•Current of Fun"
—Jack Norworth Three Bennett Sisters.

—

(1st

KANSAS CITY.
Half)—Stanley ft Dale—Merrltt ft
Ksrml— Kelly ft Davis— Norris
Half)—Juanlta—Two Kuehns—

Bridwell— Prince
Baboons.

(Last

Marxella's
Johnstog,

Birds—Sax.

Wood

Lawson— Nlta

ft

LITTLE ROCK.

Majestic (1st Half!—Jack ft Kitty Demaeo—
Klrksmlth fllstr raesllasi Austin Moors Kate ft
ft
(Last
Half) Bodrioues Anthony
Wiley.
Rogers "Current of Fan"— Adair ft Adelphl

—

—

—

—

Gall erinl Slaters.

OKLAHOMA
Lyric

Half

(Last

|

.

Tsilll

ii

-

(First

-

CITY.

—Stanley

Ksrml— KeatJvo—KaUy

_

.

Car-

DENVER, COLO.

—

"

ST. '•
HOBOKEJT. _
Troupe.
Half)—Mabel' Beat— Lanxied
(Last Half) The Ben toua A n d t gesj ft

First

ft

IPSO.

Tuseano Bros. Julia Clifford Vslentlne Vol—
Mel Klee—MUe. BUnca ft Co.— Bay Whlttakar

Glebe

(First

GlU-Carlton

La—Four
ft

Se rao n

F.

OSDEE, UTAH.
Weston Girls— Irene Trevette— McLellan

son— "Who

Williams

ft

Party."

BOSTON. MASS.
Hslf)—The Parshleys— Frank Wsrd
Oatman—Kane ft Herman—Hurishlma

ft

Lisa

Dannbee.

ft

Joele

—Ben

Ballet Proof
Telle

ft

ft

Co.

ft

ft

ft

4 Allen— "Birthday

Sparks

O.

—Joe Bosle Moy—Bookie Lewis—
Fantasy— Fox 4 IJrltt—Gsutier's Toy

Willard's
Shop.

ft

ft

John.

SAW DIEGO. OAL.

ft

Lee— Henry Frey— Sabbott

Co.

ft

LOS ANOELES. OAL.
Sldelll — Dorothy
Boye— Klass

—

Harry Tsoda

ft

Manning ft
PhD Baker

ft

—

Brit.

Mennettl ft
Termini John
Hooaler Girls.

De
Vsn

M. Y.

ft

ft

— "Soros

—

Gordon ft Day Raines ft Goodrich, Denlahawn
Dancers— Eddie Ross— Stampede Riders—Jimmy

—

—

Metropolitan (First 'Half) — Aeakl 4 Girlie—
Cook
Cortls— Hawthorne
Honey Hurst — Ear!
—
"Roe* Revue." (Lsst Half) — Wilbur & Lyke
Lang 4 Shsw^-Chsa Delasd
Co. —Ward. Young
4 Phillips— Welsh. Mealy 4 Montrose.
DeKalb (First Half)—Dorothy Sotbern Trio
Bennington
Aeott— Doris Lester Trio—Gorman
(Lsst Half) —Cummins
Bros.—Msrlo
Duffy.
Seaham— Lang
Green— "Harmless Bug"—Btny
Schoen—Stanley 4 Marie Hughes.
Warwick (First Half)—Dawson, Lanlgan
(Last
Covert —Annette Dare— Phil Baker 4 Co.
Fesly,
Barrows— Manning,
Half) — Brown
Knowles— Watson's Don.
Jenkins— Bert
Palace (First Half) — Howard
(Last Half)
Wilton—Sherman. Van A Hymen.
Brooks

Ward—Cook
shoms Bros.

CIRCUIT

BRIDGEPORT.
-Labe la Da Trio

-

fc

(First

Loveile Bodero Henry ft Moore
Boganny Troape.
XTNION •wwv N. J.
Gertrude Morgan Janle Chaplow

OUle Walters

Co.— Rector, Weber 4 Lang

—

(Lest Half) Joggling
Boney Hurst Doris Lester Trio Le
Vine— Mario ft Duffy.
Boys.

BkssE****

ft

VOETXAsTS, ORE.
ft Beynen— Bucker ft
Tom Kellyft Co.

—

.

.

—

Whitman 4

ft
ft

Lorejoy— Harris

ft

Hall ft Guilds— Vslmont
Winifred Martha Bnssell
Camp Dix Jaas Band.

—
—

—
—

——

T ACOMA, WASH.
WHl Morris— VlctorU Pour— Msldle DeLoeg—

Square (First Half) Klnso—Keene ft
Foxworth Wm. S. Hsll ft Co. Ward ft Pryor
Le FbUette ft Co. (Last Hslf)—Le Veaux—Cook
4 Vernon "Bed Fox Trot" Adrian Amoldoa.
Fulton (First Hslf) Amoldoa—Grace Leonard
4 Co. ''Harmless Bug" Wsrd ft King—Mabel

Hawley— HeUiday 4 Neville— Lillian pitxgerald—

Keith's—Paul Decker ft Co. Al Herman—CollKn Olurman Arnold ft Allman TJ. S. AtL Fleet

Misses
Takl.

Co.
Lincoln

a

B.

—
—

ft

— —

ft
ft

TORONTO. CANADA.

—

Baby."

ft

—

—

—

Stever

a;

Highlanders.

—

VICTORIA.

Half)—Aeakl ft Girlie Bennington ft Scott
Holmes ft Le Vere Bison City Four— La FoUettt

ft

—

—

—

Helen Jsekley Fay ft" Jack Smith KsJIysma—
HageT 4 Goodwin Bhoda ft Cramptoo Andersoa's

ft

ft

ft

ft

—

—

Bevne.

ft

ft

—

—

Septette.

—
Greeao 4 Piatt
—Lerlne
—"Bed Fox
Kelly — Le Van
—Bison City
Four.
(last Half )— McCann
4 Bobles—Keegan
O'Bourke—Wm. 8. Han
Ward
Pryor— Adonis
Co.
Victoria
(First
Half)— Smlletta Sisters— A]
—
Tyler—La Tour
Gold "Mlmle World."
(Laat

Duley
Co. —Nelson's Animals.
PrTn.'DF.T.PHLA, PA
McManus
Keystone— Ed Qlngrass Co.— Harmon
Co. —Pietro-i-"Half Past Two."
Frank Conroy
—WUliaaa
Prince
Girls—Wllbnr
Penn — Merly
Reed—Seren Musical
Sweatman Co. —Yatee

Dance

Quartette—Joe Fatal

SEATTLE, WASH,

Greeley Square (First Hslf)
J.

—sannlra

—

Four.

Henry

SYRACUSE, N. T.
Creaeeat May ft Mack Miller 4 King Jeannette Chllda Lery ft Symphony GLrla Frank Parran Three Alex Aubrey ft Blehe— Homer ft Dobard Poor Bangards Ed. ft Bertie Conrad.
Temple Theatre Challen ft Keke Gee. W.
Branson
Meek Bruce Daffett ft Co. Laurie
Chaa. Howard ft Co. Old Soldier Fiddlers

Co.

ft

Clark

Monroe ft Grant Sam ft Ada Beverly Poor
Bennees Joe Dsrcy—Kelly Field Players.
"
*V AjfetyUVA. B. O.
Schepps Comedy Circus Arthur Lloyd Samaroff
Trio Josephine Davis—Cook ft Lorens—Tsetsr

Trot"

Duo—Gort

Demont

4

ft Co.

—
—

—

—

Lots-

ft

-*•--•

ft

—

Day).

SPO KANE, WASH.
Monks— NadeR ft Pollette—Cliff

ft

Shaw

Leila

ft

—

—

— Hobt.

—

Diss

ft

MONIHEAX, CANADA,

—

Revue."

Dalaacsy Bt, (First Half)—Le Veaux—Josephine
Leonhardt Wheeler 4
Potter; Hilly
Schoen
Wesh. Mealy ft Montrose. (Lest Half) Perraraa
Moore, James ft Moore Hilton ft Levatta—
Henshaw ft Avery Conroy 4 O'Donnell Oklahoma

—

VJr-

—

ft

Get Married."

O'Meers

ft

ft

—

—"Let's

Dlka.

ANACONDA ASS aCSSOULA

(« Says),

(1

ft
ft

ft

ft

Amoroa ft 0bey3g*kjtty Brooks— Lota
Meyers ft Wi ss ir Tkte t Melrose— "Song

ft

ft

Argo
——Juliet

CromweUs
Minstrels

—

BUTTE

ft

ft

ITHACA, N. T.
ft Bertie Conrad— Moriarlty

—

Four

—Novelty

ft Leander—Harris ft Noland— Lawrence
Edwards "Revue de' Lnxe" Leroy ft Dresser
—Primrose Minstrels.

Booth

ft

Evelyn Bates—Anderson ft Burt—Weber ft
Elliott—Three Melforda Toots 4 Pal "Paahlons
Da Vogue" Bernard ft Duffy Wilbur Sweatman

Adroit

instils

ft

Co.

ft

,

Daria

Vane Blllie
Campbell—Gen.

—

ft

Fuller-

ft

Brown.

CALOABY.

ft

J,

Barton

Angel

GREAT FALLS AND HELENA. MONT.

ft

ft

Creamer.
—Co.—

ft

Submarine F-T—The

ft

LANCASTER P A

—

—Ernest Evans ft Co.
PHILADELPHIA.
Walker
Dayne—Cantrell
Keith's—Creasy
Co. — Mayo ft Lynn
Reeves
Sybil

—

v.

Duplle

ft

ft

ft

4

ft

—

Pat

PORTLAND.
Keith's—Gygl ft Verdi—Flagler ft MagUa—Santos ft Hayes
Erford's Sensation Eddie Herron ft
Co.— Doe O'NeiL

—

—

— Girls.

— —

4 Norman — Margaret Edwards

—Toner

ft

ft

The Beebaeks—Ed.

Dancing Demons
Marie."

Shoulder**

EDMOaTTON, CAN.

glnis

Half)

Herroo-Giiraia

-

Hello People, Hello— Ball ft West— Richard the)
Great— orothy Lewis—Stewart ft Olive— Broslos

Octane
—Ward 4 King.
Bonlevard (First Half)—Juggling De Dale
Lang
Green—Holmes
Le Vera—Hilton
Levatta—Three Bosellas.
(Last Half)—KUrso—
Keene
Foxworth— Earl 4 Curtis— Hawthorne
4 Cook—Nelaon. Waring 4 Alnsley.
National (First Half)— Adonis
Co.— Moore.
James
Moon—Alexander
Fields— Keegan
O'Bourke—Wilbur 4 Lyke. (Lest Half) —SaUn's
Circus—Josephine Leonhardt—Carson
WlUard
"Girl in the Basket"— Mabel Whtman
Boys.
Orpheum (First Half! — Feraroe—McCann
Bobles—Cook
Vermon —Oetavla Handworth
Co. —Adrian— "The Girl in the Basket."
ATS. B. (First Hslf) — Brown
Barrows— Doris
Hardy
Co. —Henry Frey — Equina Bros.
(Last
Hslf) — Howard
Jenkins— Bert Walton—Gorman
Bros.

Symphony

—
—

Left

ft

*aw—Bsalto Quartette—Jo
AND SASXATOO IT.

1 "?

Sperling— Zlegler Twins
Be 11 ft Eva.

—

ft

Dewltt, Young ft Sister— Australian Stanley—
Inness 4 Bven—Ben Bemle Ishakawa Japs—Duffy
4 Caldwell—Bell ft Caron—Ja Da Trio—Phtna.

—
—
—

"Her

ft

Handworth

ft

|

Gliding

H*

ft

TT.WiUl"l'M

—Ernest

CftE.

ft

ft

Otto—

*

•Mrd

—Sherman
Fuller—
—Wood-Yonnge,
Phllli pe—Stanley
Mnile Hughes— Nelaon, Waring
Alnslns
Avery —Conroy 4 O'DonneD.
Henshaw
(Last
Half) — Bollinsoo
King — Benard
Jordan—La
Tour
Gold— "Rose Berne" — Al Tyler—
(First

(Last

ft
Schramm—
Dew— Dunham ft

Want—Gray *

"ft

I

XZOlaTft

Circus

Selina'a

FT.sfTBA. S. T.
Moriarlty Girls Trorello Raymond Wylie Poor
Bangards The Seebacks Frank Farron Jeanstte

Girls

Kendelft

Jsekson.

CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY.

ManiJordon—Mayor
—*•Benard—'"Cold
Turkey "—Beraae'
Hill
w MT
—Mary HowardBand. Co.—

ft

:

LOEW

ft

ft

Van,*

raham-**rnardl— Patrick

Harrington— "Oh Teddy.
(Last
Marlyn— "For Pity Bake"

—

Mslsa.

Brown

ft

Half)— Lillian Lane—San Yee Troupe.

(Leat

a

—
—Levy

Co.

ft

—
Fallen
Co.

in the Frame"—Maey ft Arch—
Searle Allen ft Co. Dave Both "Beery Sailor."

American

»tiiwir

CMlds

*

Irene

ft

Alex.

Lalght Co.— Nat Nasaaro

ft

•'

Shea's—The Lavoltos Ed. Glngras 4 CoBath Bndd Kltner & Roaney GUlen ft Mulcaby
—Whiteside Sisters— Bonlta ft Hearn.

—Helen

Flaaa— "Girl

Co.—
—
Howard
—Nat NasaaroMary
4 Band — Four Arrona
Manicure—Flnley

Four Alrons

Allen

8CRANT ON.

.

Regal

Dtxoa

ft

TOBOETO, sMsMf-ssi
Ray-a-ono— Le

r.Hlp

W0XCE8TXX.

Poll

CHESTER, PA.

Early

—Searle

t

Randal!

Half)—Jim

Seed

cure Flnley
Circus Alice

—Geo.

Get

ft

O-MaUy.

Phil Davis.

N. J.

4 Jordon—Mayor

Dlnaa,

Trio.

WATKBBuEY.

Hilt—Cold Turkey.

Cope land

Keith's— Florence Tempest—TL 3. Navy Jasa
Band Laser ft Dale Brendel ft Burt—Halligan
A Sykes Bobble Gordone Mary Howard ft Co.

—"Let's

Bersac's Circus—Dotaon

Tates
—
Besard

erots.

Orphean

T.

Dopllle

—OHrer—0*000X107
Half)—Teehow Cats—Armstrong
Romas Troupe— McNslly,

Msck— Adele Oswald—Casting

—

—

N.

Jones— Ernest

,

BFXmorTELD, MASS.

(First Half)

ft

Poll—Jack Henley—Atatrallan Stanley"
Werner Chris - Richards.
(Leat Half
Variety' Girls—Hales Harrington—Mile.
Celebrities— Nelaon ft Barry Boys— Bandow Trio.

—

BZNOHAMTON,

Jolly Johnny

Girls

Ball

—

—

Earls.

ft

—

—

,

ALBANY, V. T.
Albany (Jane 9-14)—Selblnl ft Grovinl—McCormlck ft Wlnehill "Pappy Loreland" "Courting
Days" Chief Capanllcsn "Somewhere in France"
The Geralds Corcoran ft Mack Watts ft Hawley BalUday ft Neville Lillian Pitxgerald—Four

—
—

—

ft

RiehfrdB.

—

Da

Poll— Benard 4 Jordan
Half)

PROCTOR CIRCUIT

—

—

—Ja

Countess Verona

ft

—

—Chris

By on—Sal la Bros.— Paula ft Purcelle— Phil
Davis—kflle Doreea Celebrities.
(Last Half)—

ft

ft

Girls— Holmes

ft

—

Mount Vernon (9-14) Mr. ft Mrs. Norcroea
Burns ft Frablto— Dorothy, Gladys ft Chel Yoehl
—Herbert Clifton Emmett Ryan ft Co. Wllllama
A Wolfos— Boat King ft Co.— Wayne ft Warren

Sweeter"

ft

Terry —Dare Ferguson —Garella
—Clifford Walker—Ioleen Sisters.
SAM FRANCISCO.
Orpheum — Morgan Dancer*— Trisie Frigaaaa
Co.—Ana Gray—E. T. Alexander
Harry Holmes
—Swift KeDy—Bailey Cowan—Edwin George.

ft

A

5

—

a.

Die.

(.9-14)
ft

—

Lee

A

L
(First
Half)—Tsebow'e Cats— Armstrong ft
Schramm MeNally, Dteas ft Da Wolff— Dunham
ft O-Mslley— Romas Troupe.
(Last H.lf )—Ollrar
—O'Connor 4 Dixon— Regal * Mack— Adele Oswald—Casting Mala.

Palaoe Bandow Trio—Wslman ft Berry—Morgan ft Kloter "For Pity Sake." j.CLeat Half)
Cavanaugh
Tompkins ''What
ft
Could
Be

ft

PORTLAND.

.

ft

ft

Nftsl Octette—Shelton
4*x—Davis 4 Darnell
Aubrey—The
—Wllaoav

—

ft

Ward Serro—Joe Brennan Rainbow Girls Poor
Masai
Harlem Opera House (9-14) Work ft Kelt

*

—

'*'

„?

Co.—

— Po^feATOlloe—

Gold

Girls—Jin

Variety

Sailor"

Tsssrsn-1

ft

Myers Heraehel Henlere Aerial Sbawe—Jas. E.
Bernard ft Co. Blossom Seeley ft Co.

,

(9il4)— Raymond ft Dorothy—
Co>H3regon Fltajj-araj^* Parker

;«ra Teyfc

mm

Co.— BVwfkweU

ft

LOS ANGELES.
Orpheum—Muriel Worth ft Co.— Patricola

ft

ft

T

State

Brooks

Oenero
—
Sterlings.

ft

Berry— "Every

*

'

PEOTZOUCX,

Marlyn— Bltehle ft St. Onge— Nelson ft Banr
Boya— Barney Williams ft Co.
(Leat Hair)
"Girl in the FrameV— Maey ft Arch— Wslman ft

—

—

:

115th
Street
Clyde Nelaon A

Palace—Three

CHICAGO, ELL.
Msjestio Gus Edwards ft Co. Sam Mann ft
Co.—Clare Morton— Morris ft Csmpbell— Lelghtons
—Walter A Texas >htargsrctjFonng—Thomas Trio.

.'Co.

Violet Gillette—Boa*

Froe*"—Jack Jaaaai
.- jrwr BommiaV, w. it*
(First Half)— Watson's Dogs— Manning

Peary ft> Kaowlea. (Leat Half)—Dooet.
van. Lanlgan ft Covert— Henry J. Kelly— BqulUa
Broa. .

HARTFORD.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ft

ft

;

DeKtrldn
GaBerlg-wrToa.

;

'

j,

:

23

MaMi

Doga— Waa.

Herbert' •

for N&rt Waafc

SJL)

1st

—
—

B

MONTREAL.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS

...

Wstson,
Jr.—Bath
BoT*—
Passes—Hsrry
and
Wolfrus Avon
Comedy Weal.

Williams
(Foot

D
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———
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.

ft

ft

Dale— Prince

Davis.

TUXSA.
Half)— Henry

Toomer

B.

Ca,. (Last Half)— -The
BesU" u Bs art-vftfJ*swTej
i

n(.i
OW."

(CtmfiasesT

en

ft*

MO

-

Only
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an?

Free of Trite. Hackneyed. Themes
x.

-

i

A Sentiment in. Poetic

Form,Wholesdme and

I

•hi-

.

;

8*

'

"'p

|,i

p

UwWnlkull,,

Musical

Setting

I

J;

jH*

1

Ranks
with
th,e

Melodic

-

Inspirations

that
Live

Lon^
after
th,e

Composer

Has

Passed
into the

Great

Beyond

:V

i

i

1

.i'.'"'

GILBERT
MUSIC
PUBLISHERS

an
.

-

IEDLAND

232 W. 46™ ST.
NEW YORK. CITY

i

—

"
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ROUTE LIST
DRAMATIC AMD MUSICAL
Routes Mutt Reach This

1MB

Office)

Y., indof.

Cal., indef.

Belgrade, Sadie— New Bedford, Mass., lndef.

Bessey. Jack, Stock— Peoria,

_
Mi
_
City,
New York
West"—Astor, New York City,
„
Enemies" —Hudson, New York

Omaha,
"Dark Rosaloon"— Belasco,

•

Nebr., lndef.

5

'

lndef.

"East

_

Is

lndef.

"Friendly

.

.

City, lndef.

—

"Forever After" PIayhouse,vNew ;:York
*
CHV,inaef:
J,
.
"Flo, Flo" Tremont, Boston, (last week).
"Honeynloon Town" La Salle, Chicago,

—

'

V

—

-

.

—

_

City, lndef.

"La La, Lucille!"—Henry

'

"Love Laughs,"—Bijou,
lndef.

N. Y.

Miller's,

_
New York

CityTindef.

City,

—

City, lndef.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr." —WIntergarden. New
^i"'
York City, lndef.
"Made of Money"—National, Washington,
D. C, 9-14.
"Ob, Boy" Plymouth. Boston, 0-14.
"Oh, Uncle"—Shubert, Philadelphia, lndef.
;

i

,

—

"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chicago, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1918" Palace, Chicago,

—

lndef.

New York

"Please Get Married"—Fulton.
City, lndef.

—Cohan
lndef.

Vtnbond, The"

"Royal-

Harris,

As

New York City,
Woman"—Woods. Chicago,
week)..:..
May—Powers, Chicago, IU.,

"Riddle

(last

—

lndef.

"Scandal" Garrick. Chicago, lndef.
"She's a Good Fellow" Globe, New York

—

City, lndef.

"Sleepless Night,
lndef.

——

.

A"—Studebaker,

Chicago,

"Slnbad" Boston O. H, Mass., lndef.
"Sunshine" Princess, Chicago, lndef.
Skinner. Otis Columbia, San Francisco,

—

Cat.. 9-14.

.

"Scandals of 1919"—Liberty,
City, lndef.
Hash,
"Scarlet

New

—Shubert

The"

Wash... 9-14.

York

Belasco,

—Selwyn, New York City, ln"Thirty- nine Bast"— Broad hurst, New York
City, lndef.
"Three Wise Pools" —Criterion, New York
City, indef.
"Toby's Bow"—Comedy, New York City,
lndef.
"Time" —Blackstone, Chicago, Indef.
"Up In Mabel's Room"— Eltinge. New York
City, indef.
"Voice in the Dark, A"—Park Square, Boston, lndef.
def.

—Republic, New York

"Woman

In Room 13"
City, lndef.

—

"Welcome Home" Auditorium, Baltimore,
Md., 9-14.
"While You Walt"— Polls, Wash., D. C,
16-21.
"Who Did It"—Harris, New York City, Indef.

"Zlegfeld's

June

Follies"—New

16. lndef.

Amsterdam,

—

'Young Man's Fancy, A" National, Wash.,
D. C*, 16-21.

U.

S.

—
—

—

all
—
—
—
—
Fort
— (Closed for repairs.)
Funston— (Closed for repairs.)
Dodge—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Grant—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Custer—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Sherman—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Devena—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Upton—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

week.

Stock

Enterprise
lndef.

Fassett, Malcolm,

Mills—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Dix—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

—Green

Bay,

Wis.,

Stock—Albany, N.

Y., ln-

Co.

—
—

21.

STOCK
def.

Astor

—Guy

lndef.

Players,

—Boston,

Mass., ln-

Jamestown,
<

N.

Y.,

a ballad of the better

sort.

effective.

AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY NOW.
WRITE AT ONCE.

O.. indef.

Hunt's Musical Stock. Boston, Mass., lndef.

—

Hohlman. Rex Co. Mechanicsvllle. N. Y..
June 3-29.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co. Union Hill, N.

C.

—

ARTHUR FIFER MUSIC
-

Indef.

J.,

Howard-Lorn Stock —National, Englewood,
lndef.

111.,

—

—

Wilkes

Bam,

These boys

Players,

lndef.

.

be glad to

am

But when writing for copies always

yon.

QUINCY.

address.

Maw.,

Norumbega- Park,

HUljr Hays
Haasy Sckesi sokn

Pa

will

indef.

Liberty

May Mil

Detroit, Mick., Iris Tkeats*

San Diego. CaL.

Illinois

-

Harry D. Kerr
Frank Kohler
Glen Putnam

Roekaeter, N. Y.. Beehley Bid,

Indef.

—Strand.

Quincy,

Chicago, 143 N. Dearborn
Los Angeles, 820 So. Broadway
San Francisco, 1178 Alabama St

def.

Jacques Players—Waterbury, Conn., lndef.
Keith Stock Columbus, O., lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y.,
.

-

502, 1547 Broadway
WM. W. RANDALL. Agent.

—

CaL, lndef.
Liberty Players

CO.

r«EWYORIC OFFICEt

Room

Hawkins- Webb Co.
Regent, Muskegon,
Mich., lndef.
Hawkins-Webb Co. (2) Powers, Grand
Rapids, Mich., lndef.
Jefferson Musical Stock—Portland, Me., ln-

ILL.

—
— —

Morosco Stock Los Angeles, Cal., lndef.
Mlnturn Stock Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Manhattan Players Rochester, N. Y., lndef.

Marshall Stock—Washington, D. C, lndef:
Orpheum Flayers—Montreal, Can., lndef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw;
Soak., Can., Indef.

Plney

Theatre

Indef.
Phelsn. F. V.

-

Stock

Co.

—Boise,

Attention

N. 8.. Indef.
Y., lndef.
Poll Players Springfield, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players Waterbury. Mass.. Indef.
Poll Players—Wllkesbarre. Pa., lndef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., lndef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Shlpman Co., Bert. Hot Springs, Ark., lndef.
Savoy Players— Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Spooner. Cecil Miner's, Bronx. N. Y. City,
lndef.
Saxon Players, Toledo, O., lndef.

—
—

.

—

John Quigley Theatrical Agency.

—

Taylor Musical

Stock

—Penacook,

N.

H.,

lndef.

Now

NAME on an act
THIS
new, novel, and original

ALLEN

I, a guarantee ef
in the way of
Start right, and write for ma to write
can be of "amHrUi" sssistsnes if it's "aseWrite, pBonr. wire, or call.
.

odrnngi.

PENCE
TENNEY

lndef.

Wilson Avenue Stock, Chicago,

Inc.

acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays, Short Jumps.
England's Leading Independent Agency. 184 Boylston St, Boston,
All correspondence answered.

Can book

Stevenson Musical Stock, Hartford, Conn.,
lndef.

Vaudeville Acts

Idaho,

— Halifax.

Park Theatre Stock—Utlca, N.

for yon.
tatial**

I

yon want.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,

Nn York City.

1493 Broadway.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

—
"Bostonlans" —Casino, Boston,

"Best Show in

"Bowery"

wante^mjjiateiy

Town"

Buffalo, 9-14.
9-14.
Washington, 9-14.

—Gayety,
Wonder

—

Show" Baltimore,

9-14.

Show—Empire. Newark, 9-14.
Show—Empire, Brooklyn,
A Boo"—Columbia, New York,

Kelly

Mollle Williams'
9-14.

"Peek

CUTTER STOCK

CO.

INGENUE LEADING WOMAN that baa had repertoire experience. Mast have class, ability and
State lowest summer and regular season'* salary, also size, age and send latest
photo. Those in New York Gty and vicinity call upon Ceo. W. Winniett, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg. Prepay your wires. WALLACE R. CUTTER, Weeks June 9 and 16th, St, Albans,
Vimont
wardrobe.

(stock).

"Sight Seers"—Gayety, Detroit, 9-14; Gayety. Buffalo, 16-21.

Ben

Welch,

(stock).

— Hurtlg

and

Semons,

N.

T.,

AUTHORS of plays,

movie

scenarios, vaudeville acts, songs,
to market?

&c, have you something

.

MANAGERS and PRODUCERS—We always have something
CHARTER NEW COMPANY

—

Trenton, N. X, June 9. In the office
of the secretary of state here last week,
the Empire Theatre Company was incorporated and chartered to promote theMeyers

MINSTRELS
Bros. Minstrels—Franklin, N. J.. IS:
Sussex, 14: Port Jervis, N. Y., 16: Goshen.
17: Florida. 18; Warwick, 19; Highland

is

IN
Very

PROFESSIONAL COPIES

Stock Co. Palace, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, lndef.
Glaser, Vaughan, Musical Stock-rCleveland,
Bros.

T

ofl^AageJ*.

;=

For the waltz warblers, here

Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co. Tulsa, Okla., lndef.

Many extra catch lines and three chorby the Theater Owners Association

JUST FOR A PLACE
YOUR HEART

def.

atrical

DeRue

Arlington Theatre Co.

.1:*

indef.
lndef.

Sill

HlUburn,

funniest "dry" song of them alL
Adopted aa the official song

uses.

(

j
Oakland, Cal.,
Ebey Stock Co.
Empire Players Salem. Mass..

June

Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Stewart—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Jackson Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Gordon Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Pike—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

20;

The

Durkln Stock—Skowhegan. Me., lndef.
InDesmond, Mad, Playera—Scranton,.pa.,
r

Lew

Eustis

Mills,

WAIL)

(A

—

"Burlesque

LIBERTY THEATRES

Lee Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Humphries Vaudeville and Pictures

'

touches the heart and tickles the toes; great duet.

It

HAPPY
DAYS
WATER WAGON

Can., lndef.
_
DwVfcngella Stock—White Plains, N: Y., In-

'

-

•Tumble Inn"

.

ayncopated ballad.

—

——

LUcotnb Players—Majestic, San Francisco.

.

Robson,

ln-

Bronell-Stock Flayers Dayton, O., lndef.
Chicago Stock Altoona, lndef.
Colonial Stock Plttsfleld, Mass.. lndef.
Canada Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O.. indef.
Dominion Players Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Gardner

"Lonely Romeo" Shubert, "N. Y., lndef.
"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New

York

lndef.

#&!.

lndef.

def.

"He and: She" Auditorium," Baltimore, 1«21.
"I Love You"—Cort, Chicago, IU.. lndef.
"John Ferguson"—Garrich. N. Y.. Oast
week).
"Ughtnln' " Gayety, New York City, lndef.
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
•

—

Baker Players Oakland, CaL, lndef.
Booth, Nellie, Players—New Brighton, Pa.,

song gem of the season, ask {or double version.

prettiest Bttle "double"

l

;.

—

lndef. T;

K

def v

'

. „

.

111.,

Brown, Geo,, Btock^Newburgh. N. Y„

^._

_

Lionel—Plymouth, N.

—

Bayes, Nora Wilbur, Boston, lndef.
Carmelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Bex,

'

New York City.
Stock—Strand, San Diego,

Brissac. Virginia,

—

&

The

Blaney Stock—YorkvWe,

Not Later

Savluraay

—

GOT A LITTLE HOME
THE COUNTRY
WHEN YOU'RE LONELY,
LONELY, JUST DRIFTING
SO
A
I'VE

Port-

Theatre,

land, Ore., lndef.

Colonial, Chicago, indof.
"Ole" (Mr. and Mrs. Cobum)
Cort, N. X. City, lndef.
.

"Angel Face"
"Better

Barrymore, John

—Alcazar

Players

Alcazar

25

activities
is

of

all

sorts.

to interest you.

ACTORS—We can

furnish

you with the

best material of

all

kinds.

George

the agent.

The concern was incorporated with a
capital of $50,000, divided into 600 snares,
worth $100 as par. $1,000 is the amount
that will be used to launch the business.
George A. En right of Huboken, James L.

Burke of Weehawken and Frank L. Dunn
of 426 East Eighty-third street, New York,
are the incorporators and own, respectively,
8, 1 and 1 shares.

AUTHORS & PRODUCERS MARKET
Gaiety Theatre Bldg.,

New York City.

Wanted— Producer

wick

M.

J.

Su Fle MusJtal Tab.
MEANEY, ns Trasses*

Park

l

St,

TWtrs-X

BJUs a

Wash—J

Mats, a Week.

;

TRfc
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<:

ETHEL REHAN
And Her Modern Dancing
v..

DIR.

-

WEEK

ROSE AND CURTIS
'SS//SSSS/SSSSS/S//SS///S/S/S//,

.

:

Just closed a successful eight years' engagement with

BEN PIERCE, 393 Geneva

\

'sssss//y. '//s/, * /. //s///////s//////////////////s//////////s///s///////////s- //ss,

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

For Burlesque or Musical Comedy.

1919

Girls

At KEITH'S COLONIAL THIS
*

11,

'iMMtMWMfMtMmmtmetsmttmiA
-.: *-'.

George

Belfrage.

JAf

Wire or write

Ave., Dorchester, Mass.

L

THE

MASTER

the Only

HINDU

MYSTIC

JOVEDDAH

Telepathy
Act in

America

Always
Working

DIRECTION— MAX GORDON

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
GEO.SOFRANSKI
BOOKED
LOEW TIME
SOLID

DIR. GEO.

CH AS. GERARD
JIMMIE
PARSON
JOHNSON and Jazz"
"J.aafz

The

That's

Singing,

^«™j

;

and a

little

$
PAYTON.PHOWARD
WorkmOML
Conic Uproar.'

Comedian

VAUDEVILLE

I JUNE LAUGHLIN
A
»« MYERS and KNISE -™
M
A
JACK

novelty

A

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

"Six Foot of

Direction— ABE FE1NBEBG

LASHER

GARRISON

3- JO Y

Original Jazz
IN

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

MONEY

Arm

PARKER

CLARENCE

JAMES

(hie

Piano Novelty

LISETTE
Db-..

Cbu.

Likeable

VAUDEVILLE

Boy and

Beautiful,

Lovable Girl

Dboetioo Horowiti

Kr.au,

lac.

.

:

June
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(CmMtiMi from paw*

It

and en

.pa;

irsKsc

i:.

WANTED

i -1

33)
7

fcil'^^

FOR SYDELL SHOW

SIGNS

Frank Wakefield has signed with William S.

Campbell for bis 'SRose Sydell

Show" next

season.

SIGNS

Lew

FOR

'

'

i

!:>.,-..-.

m^'y^l1

f «»

M m,

l

*

"LID LIFTERS"
work

Andrews,

ingenue

-

r
with

''.
.

v '•ii "^SfftPHj
:

'^r§
W* M

/

jA-^fl^aFV r
the

X&&3?

'*

Belles," closed a successful 'seanight afcthe jglyinpic.—
1

'

4k

%

William Ualloran, treasuher*fof the'' Casino, Brooklyn, will be thif ^treasurer of
tie new Gayety, or Miner's Empire,' 'Newark, next season.

^.Cfc

.

WOLF GOES WITH WATSON

WARREN

"Hank" Wolf will do the advance work
for "Sliding" Billy Watson's "Wonderful

Show" next season on the American

Reengaged

for

the

CHICAGO,

MANAGEMENT ROEHM

and

—Open

SEE

ROEHM

and

RICHARDS

Wants

KITTY G LAS CO

PRIMA DONNA

Sigaed wid> Harry Hastinw's "Kawpee

(he

—

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS

SEE

Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls can use a few exceptional chorus girls for next
Salary, $25.00. Everything furnished, including wardrobe, R. R. fares,
No half salaries. Girls, this is your opportunity to advance your*
For, if you show exceptional talent, your salary will be increased.
F. BELFRAGE, Room 704, Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th Street and

New

211 Strand TU.tr. Bid*., N. Y. City

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASONi
Prima Doauaaa,

C.an.slai.. Jsmallsa, Stralrfcts,

lns.aina.. Souarattssv.

ArtimtM? Representative*

WANTED-PRINGIPALS

sleepers.

GEO.

FOR ALL

BURLESQUE TALENT SEASON

Opposite Tom Howard

season.

Broadway,

KAHN'

"The Best Is None Too Good"
get the money and are willing to spend it. Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week no Sunday shows.

CHORUS GIRLS ATTENTION!
selves.

ILLS.

We

MELUO AMERICA

Doll."

TaMatr*

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE

BROADWAY BELLES

Just Closed Second Season

AvemM

CHICAGO,

UNION SQUARE THEATRE
Best of

PRIMA DONNA

CLAMAGE

A.

'

F.

for next ituon.

RICHARDS

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON—

ARTHUR

IRONS

ILLS.

Dave Marion Show

MYRTLE ANDREWS
MICKEY MARK WOOD
IngsniM Thla aeaaea with Broadway Balles

B.

Haymarket Theatre

INEZ DeVERDIER

Cir-

cuit.

CLAMAGE

Playing the American Burlesque Circuit, HIGH-CLASS
CHORUS GIRLS—Sajary $22.00 per week and sleepers
paid. No half salaries. All wardrobe furnished. Fares
paid to opening city. Show rehearses in Detroit. Address

J*

11$

and

ALL JAZZ REVUE

*

ffl

1

last. Saturday

HALLORAN TO CHANGE

IRONS

c

FOR

r
j

r-

IfefeF

op-

MYRTLE ANDREWS CLOSES
Myrtle

5

tw4»

v-.'.-^fi^M

Talbot has signed Gbas. Cole for

"Broadway

*?

i**

Braves
•«*'

his "Lid Lifters" next season to
posite Harry Lang.

son

-

Men and women

Only the best in burlesque will be conside red.
Liberal salary for stock in New York City. MINSKY
Garden, Houston Street and Second Ave. See Ray Peres.

in all lines.

Fifty-two weeks' work.

York, N. Y.

BROS.—National Winter

For Sale or Lease

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

HIGH CLASS

THEATRE
Complete Furnishings and Equipment,
in Eastern City of One Million Population.
Moat prosperous theatrical city
in America.
Can Deal with Owner
Personally. Address H. H. WTNCHE1X.
Room 22S, 1400 B'war. New York City.

FRANK R&GS MURPHY
Tramp Comedian, Featured with Monte Carlo
Address Dix Theatre, Wrightstown, N. J.

Acrobatic Dancing

harry (HICKY) le
PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY

wnk

H«rrr Haatfaae* Bl c

Sam

P.

DIXON

vanilester
|

|feriWsat

Girls.

FAD and FANCY

and Dotasj «S-r-g Spadalty

Chan,

B*W.

cl*™
High Flaws

ARTHUR^PUTNAM

Sermlxn t Mast at Uhmrtf far naxt

i

W.

J.
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WHITESIDE
SISTERS
(PHOEBE —
MARGIE)
New Show Sept.

Engaged by John Cort for

15

Fire Operatic Soloists in

DEMOS

"A

IN

with Plenty of Gravy"
VAUDEVILLE

& BRADFORD
WH ITE
"Darktown

~~! -vlril

Flirtation"

ETHEL MILTON & CO.
In "MOVIE MiNIMIE»»
By

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

WARREN & WADE
In

"From Grand Opera to Rag"

PUTTING 'EM OVER

MARY

ELBERT

1919

& SCHRAM

Hominy

Dish of

11,

A SCENIC PRODUCTION

ALLEN and JONES
In

June

WILLARD MACK

'

CRABLE & De FORD
Is-t
IN

VAUDEVILLE

"The City Employee'

THE ORIGINAL

Maude and Marion Dunn

3 — WHITE
KUHNS — 3
A
Breeze From the^West
MARTIN SAMPTER,

Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart
DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

Rap.

HAPPY

EMIL

M

SHERMAN & ROSE THOMPSON & KING
Artistic Variety

LOEW

CIRCUIT

CHAS.

THE TWO

Dancers
Direction—TOMMY

NOW

ROOT & WHITE
•

WALTER

CANTON TRIO
and

WM.

S.

HENNESEY

GUY

GERALD
>

CLIFF

Lewi*

Direction

& SHANNON
McCORMACK
0—

Pun«r«M»

o*

SJ>

and Soar.

RANK

Kaith Oraat.

in

White

dick

VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

—In

Singing, Dancing and Talking

Vaudeville

HARRY GOULSON
Character Songs and Stories
Direction—NAT

SOBEL

CO.

In

WOsUre

My Pal

Eddie RegniU

Direction:

IN

CORRINNE

EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKER
Two

Girls and a Piano
DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

"*>

SAM KENNY

BEATRICE LAMBERT
THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL

FitxpatricJt

Cordon

DY

MACY & ARCH

"THE JAZZ HOTEL"

J.

DIRECTION—MANDEL and ROSE

A

l_
IM
"The Ha ppy wop «

Dir.—Aaron Keular

Direction—Cha*.

MONROE &
™ LUCY"CRANBERRIES"

Direction-Che.. H.

A REAL DOUGHBOY

F"

VAUDEVILLE

GORDON DUO
Harmony

Mccormick and winehill
—
A

Tne Ja*» Boys from Dixie

IN

MARION and BILLY

ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES

DIRECTION—MISS BROWN

MISFITS

CURRAN

VAUDEVILLE

MAY

DEWEY WEMGLASS PRESENTS

MADGE

The Four Dancing Demons
TOMMY

The World's

Fastest Dancing
DIRECTION-JACK FLYNN

Act

DEWEY

June
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CIij»J>.
—

—

Am unable to find publisher of
B. M.
song "Just a Toast to Mother."

W. R. M. Why sot try to reach her
through Tbi Cupfxb's Letter Box, ao It
will be advertised in the Letter List?

la

I» order to ovoid mistake* and to
list, a POSTAL CARD most bo

fig

be eisaer! with your

Um

nimi and

foil

wM

tl

_l

died August
1914, and left an estate of 815,900.

tbaUttara

tins cjb to forward your latter.
to wbicb the latter U

of bosinasa followed by the urndi
ltlon tba data (or amnbar) of tba

CUFPER

wbicb

la

May,

Beaton, Soma
Oornlesa. James
Crane. Eddta

BUI/
.

1

^

A dark

Bonis

OMard,

Bum

Carrisftoa.

Shlrler-BHlIe
rojato
Oesr-

Dalaar/. mils
DartOD. aaai Vie
Groan. Josephine

P.

Comma, Bertha
Certrtao. Eleanors

Helen

Da/.

tt,
i

C.

.

abase,

Mm

DEATHS

Mata^IirRarrj

Hide
Chester.,.

H

-in

IN

in

Nashville,

'

Merrltt embarked upon his theatrical
career in the Cohan and Harris office. He
rose to the top rapidly and. prior to his
death, had just closed his third season

in "Oh Boy."
A mother, two brothers and
a sister survive him.
ZATELA MARTIN, known on the
operatic stage as Martina Zatella, died re-

She was born

A. K.

Alt
J.

A.

—Huber's

an auction

on August

1,

,

It

Isabel

Wrltht. Alt*
Wettca, Oair

I. T. L.
The
who appeared with George Brans' Honey Boy
Minstrels is the same party.

Wlllli.

with the Lusitani*.

—

Bae

Jebott^Rba^

James J. Oorbett

Jfiudc

In Hillsdale.

Michigan, and later studied piano In Boston.
Allesandro Bonci. the tenor, advised.
her to study singing in New York City, she
did so. She later joined Bond's Company,
tinging in Italy eventually and being very

When

JAMES M. lackaye, a well known
character actor and a brother of Wilton
Lackaye. died at the Broad Street Hospital of pneumonia.
Sunday, June 8, after
only a few days Illness.
Mr. Lackaye was born in Washington.
D- C, fifty-two years ago and had his first
stage experience In amateur theatricals.
His. first success was In "Way Down East,"
and he later appeared with- many stock
companies.' For many years he played with
stat« *"<>Uc," "The Gentleman from
Mississippi" and "The High Cost of Liv-

Weis.

C

-

D. H. S.—"The Boomerang" played at
the Belasco Theatre in 1916.
film version of it has been produced and recently
released by the Pioneer film Company,
with Henry B. Walthall as the star.

A

not

WANTED

Jam mat

Good Irish
Comedian

He had

member of the Lambs, the Friars, the
Actor's Guild, the Green Room Club and
office in each.
CHARLES PUTNAM TOWER, formerly
well known as a dramatic and musical
critic, died June 1st at his home In East

had held

Orange, N.

J.

The deceased, who was sixty-five years of
age, began his career !u Boston where he

worked on the Globe and the Herald. He
came to New York In the early 80's and was
employed on the Times and Morning Journal (now the American) and the old New
York Star. He then became editor of
"The Paper Mill," a trade journal and

sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
this make-up, I'll go with you to

^'lVTO,
-L'

to

remove

the hotel for something to cat."

who can

last

BILLY ALLEN

MUSICAL COMEDY

COMPANY

fifteen

Other good musical comedy people write. Address

'

'

NEW

BELASCO

West One hundred and

thirty-fifth

DARK R0SALEEN
A

street.

Jones, a few days prior to bis death.
was brought from Liberty, where he had By W.
been trying to recuperate his health, to
spend his last days with his family. He
bad been In the theatrical business for the

D.

00STEST 07 IRISH LITE.
HZPEJBTALL ART) WHTTTOBJ) RARE

REPUBLIC

last fifteen years operating theatres in
York and, during, the last
about

New

and
few

years, conducting a vaudeville agency with
his brother Tom.
Funeral services were
held from the Meyers Funeral Parlors, In
Harlem last Friday afternoon. They were
attended by agents who booked In the

Loew, Fox, United and Moss

The deceased

is

offices.

survived by a

two children, his brother
sisters.

widow and

Tom and two

t

HOWARD "MAC* FADDEN,

formerly of
the Empire, Cleveland, Gayety, St. Louis
and Gayety, Detroit, died In the City Hospital. Cleveland, Ohio, recently. He was about
thirty-six years of age at the time of his
well
was
death and
known to burlesquers
who visited those cities.
.-

A. H.

W.

42(1

St.

g.30.
Mats, Wed. A Sat. 2.80.
Million-Dollar Saesess."—Globe.

~I.

Prof.
will

Address
T.

S

AL. M. GILBERT

please

communicate

with
lias Parte Avstsaa,

GOUDENBERC,

ESTHER
New Yetk

r?'»T-.

ELTWGE

Theatre. West 42nd St.
Evas.
at 8.30. Hats. Wed. A Sat. 2.SC.

A. H.

UaP IN

WOODS PRESEBTt

MAO EL'S ROOlVf

With

HAZEL DAWR, J0HR 0UHRERLARD

sal

JORZS.

V

* sn s
D «" Bwaj.
Bras,
Tbi fill
I I ttj
Mate. Thar. A Bat. 4.30.
V IB 8.30.
D A VXD BELASCO FRRSRRTS

la

>

»-

DADDIES
OLYMPIC KlSa.»
This

BIG

Weak

STOCK

CO.

BROOKLYN THEATRES

EMPIRE THEATRE

WOODS PRESEHTS

MANN
LOUIS
FRIENDLY ENEMIES
in

Newport News, Vs.

sbrtrtjxir UTTjrosTOaT,
Grand Dames.

2.30.

nUUSVlv

A. H.

of. Music,

Character*. Hearte* and
Repertoire or Vaudenilc.

Bres. 8.30. Hats.

Wed. A Sat.
WOODS FRESERTS

THE WOMAN
IN ROOM 13
"A

BILLY ALLBN. Academy
arm

YORK: CITY THEATRES

PALACE

Jones, in

sing and dance, for

the

ALBOLENE

Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con
years was connected dition.
with the Motor Boat Magazine.
For
the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
at
J. CLYDE RIQBY died last Wednesday
Youngstown, Ohio, aged forty-seven years. Also in ^2 and 1 lb. cans.
Rheumatism was the cause. For many
years he had been auditor for Charles DillALBOLENE is sold by druggist* and
ingham. For Fred Stone and other stars.
dealers in make-up.
he had been acting manager. RIgby served
Free sample on request.
In the capacity of house manager of the
Century when Dillingham and Zlegfleld.
owned It. Virginia Shelby; as she was
known on the stage. Is his wife.
McKESSON & ROBBINS
JOHN PENDLETON KING, dramatic
and newspaper writer, died recenUy In
Manufacturing Chemists
Augusta, Georgia.
"Cocaine," a play
Est. 1833
which the Proviricetown Players produced,
was his work.
91 Fulton Street, New York
SUSIE KIRWIN died recently at the
home of her sister in Philadelphia, but it
was not until last week that the news of
It reached New York.
After ailing for some
time, the light opera performer rmcenmbed
She had been In the profession for thirty
years and had headed the Susie Klrwln
USITED STATES JAZZ
Opera Company and had been with the
B. T. KEITH'S
BASH, STELLA SLATWilbur Opera Company. She also will be
HEW, AVOH COatEDT «,
remembered for her work in desUmlng
WTXLIHOTOaCE0S8,
costumes
"FOB PITT'S SAKE."
EVA BYRON, wife Of Sidney Allen, theatrical manager, and also a welt-known Broadway A 47th St. PEART. REPAY A LESactress, died at her residence in Grant- Mat. Dally at a P. M. TER SHKF.HlaT, B.IG0Miss
25, B0 and 75c
wood, N. J.. Tuesday, June 3rd.
LETTO BROS., EDDIE
Byron started her stage career as a memEvery Night
B R D E H. THE V AM
ber of Augustine Daly's stock company at 23. SO, 75, $1. tl.SO CELLOS, E3H0ORAJC8.
the old Fifth Avenue Theatre in the early
'80s and later appeared with a number of
Theatre, West 44th St. Erea.
prominent stars. She retired from the pro8.20. Mats. Thar. A Sat. 2 20.
fession ten years ago.
DAVID BELASCO FRESZBTTS
MEYER JONES, forty-two years old, a
vaudeville, manager with offices In the Putnam Building, died June 3rd, after a long
Illness at the home of his brother. Tom
for the

known aa Queen
do not know what

We

V. G.—Chauneey Olcott played In
"Barry of Ballymore.*' -It opened far Bantoga, X. Y., on August 23, 1010.
Mrs.
Bid* Johnsons-Young wrote the play,
which wits in .three acts.
i

Iappear

been appearing in motion
Mr.
pictures for the last three years.
Lackaye was a bachelor and is survived by
his brother and three sisters.
He was a
ing."

Mab and

—

Daniel Frahmaa la veryiiiiueh
was Charles Frohman whir sank

alive.

tanas

same

midget team In

vaudeville at that time

Fourteenth

DoroUrr
Lea
Bmltb, Anna
Batrlanl,

Mia
Anna

and Jessie
together for

v

"

sale of its contents

Ward. Viola

BTs.,

playing

.has become of them.

1910.

Bar

Aires
Scott,

Museum on

Street held

Wenot Trkv:
Wood, Wat to"

-

THE PROFESSION

headed waiter in "Oh Boy." As a comedian, he also gave a most satisfactory performance In "A Pair of Sixes."

3&S

rsr

Kshn. Bstalw
Igrradnsjears

Among the many famous theatrical productions which he made are "A Trip to the
Moon." "Folly of the Circus" In which
Mabel Taliaferro, his first wife, was featured (they were divorced In 1918) and In
1906 "Brewster's Millions" which was his
debut as a theatrical producer.
JACK MERRIT died last Friday morning
at his home at 976 Whltlock Avenue, aged
Pneumonia was the
twenty-five years.
cause of death. Merrit is best remembered
for his performance in the role of the red

successful there.

PeMcoIa,

M.—Burt Kalmar

act.

VICTOR.—There was a

F. W. Mme. Petrova's name in real
life is Mrs. Stewart, and her husband la
very much alive.

B. K.-H.

E

Ottiasar,

aasass

Tenn., In 1872. He had studied to be an
architect, but, Instead, became a broker
and later a theatrical manager. He came
to
New York in 1900. where he rose
rapidly In theatrical circles. He formed a
partnership with the late Elmer 8. Dundy
and together they built Luna Park at Cone/ Island and also' the Hippodrome In New
York City.

Rome.

Btlby.

Ed

Ptaroo.

H.

Bstinrall,

Marts,

5

BearlsU. La Boi

Jack
Qosksr cur ton
to, Harry
Prised,

P.

J-

La Pellrtrean,
Jean
Lobnar. Helen

trouble.

cently In

McDiBltB.--

MebanL

Heed. Robert
alehardeoa. Wal-

Ws.

fn*

asatsaV *a *-

laarquise. Bella

Joyce. Laslai

&

T.

Be

Haven. Vlfchns'

Hoainl imiia

W.

a

Hany

Hlatt,

WARREN, a

Thompson was horn

Opal.

LADIES
7Z5£
!r7"3eaoar7

IE

-

Mr.

Miller,

Martin,
Miller/.

c

CaHfD*

rajnn.

Bi
Rasas Bits

veteran arn sH a ri
actor and playwright, died May 13th at the
King's College Hospital, Denmark BUI,
London, Eng\, from throat trouble. The deceased, who was sixty-six years of age, began his professional career In the Newcombe Stock Company at Plymouth, and,
strange to say, made his last stage appearance in repertoire at the Liverpool
Playhouse, In January of this year. In the
meantime he had played many engagements
In regular productions tut had chiefly appeared in stock. He was a prolific playwright and 'wrote a number of successes.
On March 4th, 1884. his first effort, "Nlta'B
First" was produced at the Novelty Theatre, with Nelly Hares In the leading role.
This play retained its popularity for many
years In England, being' toured In the provinces.
It also won great success In the
United States. Other plays from Warren's
Boy,"
"Ned
pen were "My Bonny
Knowles," "The Tongue of Slander," (In
collaboration with John Douglas) "His
Wives," "Hoop La," "Our Daughters," the
latter written in collaboration with Willie
Edouln, and others. In thirty odd years he
wrote about twenty plays.
FREDERIC W. THOMPSON died on
Friday, June 6, after a long illness at St.
Vincent's Hospital, Mew York. He had
undergone sixteen operations since 1917.
when he was first operated on for intestinal

T^lOS. 6.

Mitchell.

Motolto. Edw.
MtOonoorh, T.
Montreal.
Melntrr..

TBarrar

ataT>*ft

Adas,
Allen.
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Drake. Bony
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Erhart, Victor J.
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years, although not always with the

*
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GENTLEMEN
Beams, Han*

Adas*. Bobby

Ba Usaf

H.

F. S. C.—John Cort tecured the lets* of
the Savoy Theatre in Atlantic City, N. J,
in

Allan.
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Brown have been

Utters seat far

Ilia

P.—Bobert Drout
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"Mslllj.M Of the Moment,"

pattt.t;

— McCarthy (Last
A Stemsrd—Grant Gardner "Lot*
Half) — Tsketa Bros. — Basil

AU

Thief,"

Cnrnn
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by Miss Blanche

— Masle

King A
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Ererdean— "Remnants."

*

Half)—"Ob Pretty

—
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Half)— Picture,
.

Talaae A Yoshi— Newell *
Sternard Otto Bros. •!«»»

—

—

Half)
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—

DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

MILWAtnrJSE.Mystle Hanson Trio— Hal
A Frauds—'Tie Psoe Bros. A Co.—SOns Erdman—
The New Model.
(Last Half) Thomas Trio—
'
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—

—

'
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—

Pslaoe TFIrst Hslf)
'

A

Berri

Jonanl

—

C. B.

MADDOCK.

JUST PERSONALITY

—

—A

KXHO8T0B, OBT, CAB.
Grand Opera (Last Hurt — Welton A Marshall—
Stan A Mac Lnrel Cavanna Duo.

—

KOKOKO,

f

WARREN

JANET

—Blalto A Lament—Bin.
Edna A Frawley—Bdythe A Eddie Adair—Ben
Deeley A Co. — "Girl, of the Altitude."
(Last
Palaoe

Half)

(First

SWIFT
-IN
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DALEY

"

—
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FAY

THE QUAKER HARMONY
CITY FOUR
AMERICA'S GREATEST
DiR-NicK feldman
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Price
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MEYER

CLEVER PAIR

B.

NORTH

—Spencer

—

DAVENPORT.

——
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—Payton
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-
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—
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FOR NEXT SEASON
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—Merriau's

Empress (First Half)—Ken A Bkisigtt—Jack
LsTier— Leroy A Mabel Hartt— Both A Roberts—
Paul Kleist. (Lsst Hslf)— Kenny A L» France
Esxle A Edwards—Harry A Kitty Sutton The
Biala.

DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE

ST. LOOTS.
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—
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(First
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Gordon
the Motlei''

WUde—Mclntyre A Bobbins— "Making
—
Bert Lewis— Ellsworth Linden A Co.
Hslf) —Mantambo A Nap—Kerr A Ensign—Al
White A Co. — victoria Trio— "Making the UorieJ."
StrPERIOB.
Hew Palace (First Hslf)— Leon Sisters A Co.—
BaraKcd
(Last
E.

Ed.

A

Lilllsn—Three Moran 8Isters—Jay

—Betty Fredericks A Co. (Last Hslf)—Paul Lt
Yen A Dobbs Psyton A Hlckey—De Pace Bros.

—

Co.

TEBBX HAUTE.

Hippodrome (First Half)
Dodgers Hndson

—

Shrapnel

—ASwanJonee
A Swsn—Tht
—Jim
Xt-

wmiama. (Laat Half) —HaU A Shapiro—BnraA Baldwin— "Little, Plnlfax A Accomplice.
WLVBTTES, HABT., CAS.

son

Strand

Donn
Hslf)

Mack

(First

Hslf)

—A Lowry

—Church
——

Sisters—Logu.

Hasel-John Gelger^ Three Macks. (latt
A Kathryn Irring Gear A Co.-

A Lane

—

—

TARKJNGTON

IS

LUCKY

If all the plays by Booth Tarkingtoa to
be produced next' season prove successful
there will be another playwright who
not have to worry about the cost of living.
Klaw and Erlanger will produce "Monsieur Beaucaire" now playing in London,

Stuart

Walker

will

present

a

play oo

Bolshevism by Inrkington and Harry L«o»
George Tyler is exploitinf
Wilson.
"Clarence," and it is said that Stuart
Walker will also present "The Gibson UpCountry
"The
"Seventeen,"
right,"
Cousin" and "Penrod" will also be on tht
market again and Tarkington is now engaged in writing a' play for Otis Skinner.

A

Generation.

Half)—Leon Sisters A Co.— Ed. A Lillian
Three Moran Sister*—Jay Raymond "Rising

(Last

Generation,"
Erber'i

—Bose A Thorn—Half)Frank
(Last
—Potter A Hartwen.
Orpheum (First Hslf) —Kenny A LaFrance—
Eerie A Edwards— Bfily Kinksd — Dsle A Bnrch—
Porter J. White A Co. — "Hong Kong Mysteries."
(Last Half)—Two Carltons— Both A BohertsMaod Earl A Co. —Jack Larier— Lucille CaTanirh
Half)

(First

HaU A Co.—Han A

™

eon's Ponies—Townsend A Wilbur
A Wilson— Page, Hsck A Mack—

—

Pocghkeepeie—Clay Crouch

Baaesali (First Half) Maker A Bedford Fred
(Lsst Hslf) Blalto A Lament Folsom
Lewis.

IM

ST. LOOTS.

—Dancing McDonalds—Pearson Trio—
A Mitch. (Last Half)—Basts Bide k
—Dnnlap
A Ylrdan—Loose A Sterling.

Skydome
Co.

A

Hippodrome

STAFFORD
&DDL—WATTS
THAT

Vlrdes—

(Last

T.illlin

CHICAGO.
Co.

A

Half)— Dancing
Dodgers—
—Shrapnel

Mitchell

A

OW0SS0..MICH.

Strand (Laat Half) "Girls of '"a"— Brown
Taylor Galletti's Monks.

ETHEL

Marrtn

ST.

W. V. M. A.

EDDIE

Lassies.

•

A

Warneld

"All for the Ladles."

—

"IRHYlVf E

McDonalds— Mae
Wyatts Lads A

Lanrel Lee

PETESBOBO, ONT., CAM.
Grand Opera (First Half) Welton A Marshall
Stan A Mae Laurel] Caranna Duo.

111

Carte."

Orpheum

A

Foster— "Baby Bogs"—Murray K. H1B
Theo A Dandies.

Phoenix

PELHAM LYNTON

Japs—Lyle

A

Moesman

Direction:

Toofheert.

A
—Koban

Bob O'Connor A Co. —Johnson Bros. A Johnson
—
Maaie King A Co. (Laat Half) —Carson Trio

Lane.

If

A

Ererdesn—Al Saayne

Thorn— Lillian Watson.

ST. LOOTS.
Clayton—Dnnlap

Bislto—Vada
"Fashions a la

SOUTH, BEHD.

Colonial

"Costume changes

A

Jape.
T.nrTfiTWO.

MUSICAL NONSENSE"

BUSS

—
—

Burt
of Today" Barron
Da
(Last Half) Lt Hoereo

"Follies

Pbltttpa

KITTY

Western Rep.— Boehler and

NEUHAUS

Sipe (First Half)—Violet A Charles—Slmmi A
(Last Half)— Eddie
Warneld—HBs De Aures.
Bafder Ennor A Weber —The Leorss.

A

Half)—Hosht— Boss

TJTO.

LQHDOH. OMT.
Grand Open— La Mont A Wright—MaybeUs
—

PAINT-O-GRAPHY

FRED

Rtpon,

&0CKF0BD.

—

DIRECTION OF

—

— All

i

JACKBOH.

Orpheum (First Half )—Talsse A Yoshi— Newell
Co.
A Moat "Baby Buss" Boyce Coombs
Mile. Tneo A Dandles.
(Lsst Half) Walter
Baker A Co. Detxel A Carroll—Bob O'Connor
Grant Gardner.

I

Wilde— Harry

MB
°^

Kisses.".

TJTO.

Trio— Three
Carson
Palace
(First - Half)
Bounders "On Manila Bay" Billy Derere. (Last
Caplane A Wells—El Cota—Hudson A

Half)

(Laat Half) —Mr. A Mrs. Gordon
Sterling—Deroy 'A Mabel Han.

Moat— McCarthy A

a.

WATHE,

FT.

Merrill

A

Go

smflsHsa
Mew Grand— Kfpp A KippV—Princess Malama—
•Williams A Taylor.
Hew Palaoe— Montambo A. Nap— Victoria Trio.

••

-lis-

MADISOM.
Half)— "Mystic Garden"—Bob

,.

(First

—

Oast

Lady'.*'

.

—

..-..
Orpheum

White— Berrf a^ .Joaanl—Lyons A West—Tare*
Melrina.
(Lsst Hslf)— "Mystic Hanson Trio—
Mitchell A Ml t eh— Ed j the A Eddie Adair—
Erdman "Girls of the Altitude."

A Wright— Barron 4 Bart— "Follies
bat crrr.

Mont

Bijon (First
Barf) Picture,

Jones.

VARIETY

Orphosm (First HaU)—Jack A Kitty De Haeo
Lads A Lassies.
(Lsst Half)—Loi
Bodrlcues— Bob Mills The Brlanta.

—Wystts

Co.

Half
Girls

BHAXTFOBJ), OBT., CAS.
Half) La Horen A DoPmct

Today."

The

Co

A
*

(First

Boothbj-

— La
.—

t

A

—

—

Mae Martin.

—Ben A

-

Brant

VI N CX N T

Combs

Camp Casfcar liberty Theatre (First
Caplatne * Tsyror^-O'Brlen k Sontbem
Gene GreeD-r "TUiooow Berne/'

IB VaoderriU.

Sfngfng Contortionist. Dir.— Tommy

rrtiv.vtt

Half)—Madden— Fogarty * Foster

Bijon CPint

Kisses."
Allen—-Boyre

GBABTTE CITY, ILL.
Washington (Sunday Only) Bobbins A Fulton
(Monday Three) Blanche A Jimmy Crelghtoo
(Thursday Three)— Bimbo A Jaract
Wood.

KEITH'S (Western)

B. F.

chas.

DOROTHY DOYLE

If

1919

11,

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

-

June

..

BLAIR and CRYSTAL ™

»«

A TENNIS MIX UP

*'

——

—

L

FRENCH PLAYERS MAY TOUR
When

the next season of the
!

French

Theatre in New York arrives arrangements may be made whereby the players
smaller
will be sent on tour to play the
^u
towns from coast to coast. The mattei
now being taken up in detail and the >«*
actors
of sending out a company of French
is under consideration.
'

E. 8T. LOOTS.
Bell A
(First Half)

—

Madeline Dunbar— Loose
Vada Clayton Mack
Darkles."

—

Wood—Chas. A
A Sterling. —(Last Half)
A Vefcnar "Old Time

GREEN BAT.

—

Orpheum (Last Halt -Only) "Mystic Garden"
Boh White— Ben Deeley A Co.—Three Melting.

Address:

282 Fine

Street,

Fraeport, L. L

June
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'CTUMES
NAZIMOVA STAYS WITH METRO

J. S.

BLACKTON

REORGANIZES

actress.

COMPANY
NEW CORPORATION FORMED
the filing of papers of incorporation for the J. Stuart Blackton Feature
Pictures, Inc., on Friday, the Blackton
Producing Company became a thing of the
O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscoll
past.
filed the application for the new corporation in the office of the Secretary of
State.
It is capitalized at $1,000,000.
Commodore J. Stuart Blackton will be
president and director general of the new
concern, which takes over the old company
organized by him two years ago. There
are several New York capitalists backing
Blackton in this new adventure, but 'their
names are being kept secret.
The plans of the new corporation are to
make from six to ten special features a
year. Blackton will supervise the production of all features, and the especially important ones he will direct personally.
Property adjoining the present studios has
been acquired and will be used for studio
purposes.

who

will be added to the
staff are Martin Justice, who is to be director and collaborator of art directions.
Jack Martin will be in charge of the studio
and technical staff; Stanley Olmatead win
be in charge of the scenario department
and J. 8. Blackton, Jr., will be in the executive offices.

those

Robert Gordon and Sylvia Breamer are
to play the leads in the special features.
The first of the new pictures to be produced has the appropriate title of "Moonshine."

A

Richard

within f. period less than two years.- An
announcement concerning the productions
made with the detailed announcement of Metro's "fewer and better pictures" policy, which will be made public
before July 1.

GRIFFITH LEAVES NEW YORK
W. Griffith was among a number of
motion picture people who left New York
D.

last

week for the West.

Lillian Giah

and

her mother, Richard Bartlemess, Clarine
Seymour, G. W. Bitzer, Jack Lloyd, Frank
Worthman and Agnes Wisser returned to
Los Angeles also.
Griffith will return in July to establish
bis
production headquarters here.
studio is now being constructed for him,
and will be ready in August.

A

METRO PROMOTES TWO MANAGERS
W. E. Atkinson, who has been business
manager of Metro for some time, has been
appointed general manager, and left for a
nine weeks' trip of all the Metro exchanges.
Harry Cohen was promoted at the same
time to the post of general manager of the
foreign department, and will go abroad on
Richard A. Rowland's return.

WONT SETTLE PICKFORD CASE
There is no possibility of a settlement
on the part of Mary Pickford of the judgment of $114,000 obtained against her in
the Supreme Court by Cora Wilkenning,
the picture agent, which
aside prior to the matter
in

was

later set
to trial

coming

Part 14 of the Supreme Court in Oc-

tober.

O'Brien, Malvensky & Driscoll, attorneys for Miss Pickford, announce that the
picture star, even though she will be
greatly put out by having to be here for
the trial of the action, would not settle
the matter, as she feels she must protect
her rights with respect to being made a
target by those who may desire to reduce
her financial resources through unjust
claims.

TO PRESENT "THE WOLF" AS FILM
"The Wolf," the play written by Eugene Walter, will be presented during
the autumn in screen form by Vitagraph.
Eerie Williams will have the leading role
and will be supported by Jean Novak in
the role portrayed by Ida Conquest in the
legitimate.

MRS.
poration.

Drew

Robert Keane's production called "The
Evil," distributed by Screen
Inc., was not permitted to be
shown after being featured for two days
at Proctor's Mt. Vernon
Theatre last
Classics,

week.
The film is very much like the "Damaged Goods" production, which made such
a commotion a few years ago. It was on
the complaint of Dr. Fleming and other
physicians of Mt. Vernon that the film
was stopped by Chief of Police Foley.

is

a two-reel comedy writAnderson Whitman. Mrs.

It is

Emma

ten by

using her old role of "Folly," and

Donald McBrode, her leading man, that of
a frivolous bachelor brother.

WILL BUILD

STOP SHOWING "SPREADING EVIL"
Spreading-

DREW STARTS WORK

Mrs. Sidney Drew has started work on
"Bunkered" J or the V. B. K. Film Cor-

NEW

STUDIOS

The new Eminent Authors

Pictures, Inc.,

of which Rex Beach is president, and Samuel Goldwyn, chairman of the board, are
drawing un plans for a studio to be built
in -the East, most likely in New Jersey or
Long Island. The new studios, recently
purchased by Goldwyn from Triangle, are
being redecorated and enlarged.

RTVOL1 FEATURES CAINE STORY
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me," & screen
version of the famous novel of Hall Caine,
the attraction at the Rivoli this week.
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Knickerbocker Buckaroo," which played at the
Rivoli two weeks ago, is having a return
engagement at the Rialto this week.

is

JACK GARDNER

IN

PICTURES

Jack Gardner is making an automobile
trip to the coast, and while on tour is
appearing in a series of one-reel comedy

by Ring Lordlier.
The first taken in Boston is called "Historic Boston," and shows the visit of Jack
to the old town, with a score or more of
humorous observations on. the various
points of interest.
.'±y
films

PIONEER OPENS BUFFALO BRANCH
The

Pioneer Film Corporation has
exchange in Buffalo at 407 IroThe office U fully equipped
with a full Una of Pioneer attraction*.

opened

.its

quois Building.

Mrs.

IS

In a pouring rain, before more than
persons 'last Friday
afternoon,
Borough'-" President Frank Dowling, of
Manhattan, laid the corner stone of the
Fox Film Corporation's new studio at
Tenth avenue, 65 to to 56th streets.
Prior to the beginning of the ceremonies,
a band gave a concert for an hour, which
was concluded with the playing of 'the
National Anthem" and a Flag raising. Rev.
Meyer Kopfstein then made an address,
paying tribute to Mr. Fox and his associates for their remarkable achievements
in the picture industry.
Father Justin Corcoran, of the Church
of the Madonna, Fort Lee, N. J., which

*

adjacent to the present Fox Studios
at that place, then spoke of his admiration for the picture artists and the work
they had done in the community. Ha
said he had only one fault to find with
the picture manufacturers, and that was
that the characters depicted of the ministry on the screen were not true to life,
and he hoped that when the new plant
would be in operation that a better portrayal of the clergical role would be given.
On behalf of the City, President Dowling welcomed the Fox Film Corporation's
increasing activities, and paid a tribute
to Mr. Fox and his associates for their
remarkable achievements in the* film industry.
He declared himself against
censorship of the motion picture, asserting that public opinion was too strong
against any such legislation.
John C. Risle concluded the preliminary
ceremonies by offering the regrets of Mr.
Fox on account of hia inability to attend,
as he was confined to his home with a
severe cold. He then thanked the speakers for their kind remarks on behalf of
Mr. Fox and his associates, and accepted
the building and corner-stone on behalf of
the corporation.
President Dowling then started the
task of the actual laying of the cornerstone,
assisted
by the Misses Fox,
daughters of the head of the concern. In
the big slab which bore the single inscription, "1919," was deposited an interesting array of data, together witi pictures
.of historical interest to the company and
industry. It included newspaper clippings
concerning the new plant, photographs
of all the present Fox stars and of Mr.
Fox and W. R. Sheehan, drawings of the
building and stills and press books of
some of the big Fox film successes.
This new building, it is <fl«itn«*, win be
the largest motion picture plant under
one roof in the world and, it is expected,
will be ready for occupancy by October.
Among those present at the ceremonies
were Senator ("The") McManus, Deputy
Public Service Commissioner Dan Ryan,
Jack Loeb, head of the Fox Vaudeville enterprises, and his assistant Edgar Allen;
6am Kingston,. a number of large motion
picture producers, a flock of picture stars
and the managers of the various Fox
branch offices, who have .just completed
their convention in this city.

The branch managers were the. guests of
Mr. Fox on Wednesday evening at the
performance of "Monte Criato, Jr.," in
the Winter Garden. On Thursday evening General Manager Sheehan gave them
a beefsteak dinner, after which a vaudeville performance was given under the
direction of Jack loeb and Edgar AQem.
Fifteen headline acts were presented.

•

'

Mrs. Augusta" "Hoffman Wilson, mother
Stuart
Of the plaintiff,;, and Major
Raleigh, manage*- of the Metro, both tesRanttgh stated
tified for the complainant.
that Mclntyre had gone to the Empire
Wilson
another
woman.
Mrs.
Hotel with
declared that the director had kept late
hours and mentioned his "sporting qual-

A

.

is

film

A

LAID

INTERESTING CEREMONIES HELD
5,000

Ruby Wilson Mclntyre, a

actress, shortly expects to get a decree
of divorce from Robert Blackburn Mclntyre, casting director of the World Film
Corporation. Before Supreme Court JusS. Thompson of Rockland County,
tice
testimony was taken last Saturday afternoon, and after it had been heard he declared he would grant "an Interlocutory
"
;
decree.
*
'»

OF FOX STUDIO

i

will be

WORLD DIRECTOR SUED

CORNERSTONE

Rowland

had
affixed his signature to the contract on
behalf of the Metro Pictures Corporation
prior to his sailing for Europe, and only
the matter %of Mme. Nazimova 's signature
was necessary to complete an arrangement
by. which Metro is assured of Nazimova's
service for two more years.
General Manager William E. Atkinson
announced that the Nazimova productions
will be even more pretentious than those
which have brought ner international fame
President

With

Among

Mrne. Nazimova left for the Pacific
Coast last Wednesday, and before leaving
renewed her contract, with Metro Pictures
Corporation for two years more.
This
sets at rest the many and conflicting reports as to the future plans of this

I

ities."

Alimony wss not discussed, it being genunderstood that the erstwhile
couple bad settled that to their mutual
satisfaction outside of court.
erally

TO MAKE CRIMINOLOGY PICTURE

A

picture on criminology will be the
result of a conference which Albert E.
Smith, president of the Vitagraph, had
with Chief Justice Olson of the. Chicago
Municipal Court recently.
They discussed at length different tests and records

and finally reached an agreement.
Judge Olson is to direct the pictures,
superintend the writing of the scenario
to
work with George Randolph
Chester, in preparation of the script.
President Smith divulged this information on hia arrivel at his offices in New
York, and stated further, "I have had for
some months plana in mind for a .third
criminology picture to follow 'Within the
Law* and 'The Third Degree.' Both of
police
them show the old-fashioned
methods, the unscientific and now generally discredited systems of the handling

and

of criminals."

NEW FILM OPENS AT PARK
After a two weeks' run of the Rothanfel
Unit Program, "The Other Man's Wife,"
released by Frank G. Hall, opened at the'
Park Theatre on Sunday. Stuart Holmes
and Ellen Cassidy are featured in the production.

Sydney Chaplin in The Submarine
Pirate" furnishes good comedy relief, and
Kinograms portray the bomb outrages of
last week throughout the country.
symphony orchestra of thirty, with Frank
Cork as conductor, render a specially
selected program for each performance.

A

"

CRANDALL BUILDING ANOTHER
WaSBtSOTOZT, June

—The eighth of a

8.

chain of theatres operating in this city is
beiug constructed by Harry M. CrandaU,
and will be known as the York. The total
floor area of the house is 10,000 square feet,
and on the lower floor alone it will have a
seating capacity of 1,000. The house will
be outfitted and erected in the most modern
manner, the decorations also being of the

The new theatre will open on
October 15 and will sbow motion picture*
latest type.

only.

BRONX GETS NEW HOUSE
The Capital

is

the

name

of

a new mo-

tion picture theatre to be built at Ford-,

ham Road and

Valentine avenue, opposite
the Keith -theatre. The project is being
headed by the owners of the U. 8. Motion
Theatre

Picture
ster avenue.

at 105th street and

Web-

LEASES ATLANTIC CITY AFT.
Atlahttc CRT, June

—Norma

7.

Tal-

madge has taken an apartment here on the
boardwalk, opposite the Steel Pier. She
has just completed -work on a picture fas
Florida and Is expected here shortly.
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PICTURE CORP
FORMED BY J. A. BERST

$3,000,000

United Picture Production Corporation Formed to Further and
Accelerate Plans of United Picture Theatres of America,
Inc.—Stock to Be Offered Public
The United Picture Production* was incorporated last week with a capital of
$3,000,000 preferred stock, represented by
300,000 snares at $10 each, with 8 per cent
cumulative dividends and 300,000 shares of
common stock which will accompany the
preferred in the form of a bonus.
J. A. Berst president of the United Picture Theatres of America, Inc. when asked
about the new company, said in part:
''United Picture Production Corporationhas been formed to further and accelerate
the extensive plans and preparations United
Picture Theatres of America, Inc., has entered upon with a view to the activities
of the business year commencing September 1, and to obtain for its members additional productions beyond those already
in hand for the carrying out of United's
original promises of supplying the best
pictures that the market affords. In order
to obtain such additional pictures and
to get the best stars and productions, the
United Picture Productions Corporation
has been formed, and through it the financing of such productions win be assured
and carried out. The ultimate approval of
the stars and plays that it desires to market
will, of course, stOl rest with United Picture Theatres of America, Inc.
"The United Picture Productions Corporation wQl be guaranteed a 20 per cent
profit on each of its productions, and, as
payment, win receive 75 per cent of the
rentals of pictures in the United States
until cost and profit are paid. The United
Picture Theatres of America, Inc., will
be the owner of 100,000 shares of common
stock. "This stock wfll prove a very valuable asset in that from it will accrue
important dividends which in torn will
reduce the cost of pictures to the United
The officers and
Picture Theatres, Inc.
directors of United Picture Productions
Corporation and the United Picture Theatres, Inc., wffl be substantially the same,
perfect harwhich
win
insure
a factor
mony between the two companies.
,

,

-

"Having now more than 2,500' theatres

ROBERTSON-COLE SPEEDING UP
There will be no let-up during the Summer in the work of the Robertson-Cole
Company. Officials of that company an
preparing a schedule of releases and are
lining up a list of productions which they
believe will keep business up.
Working in conjunction with the officials
of Exhibitors* Mutual, through which all
pictures are released, Robertson-Cole
has formulated a plan which will insure
the exhibitor an unending stream of highclass pictures during the trying period between now and the Fall.
It has now been definitely decided that
the foUowing productions wul be released
through Exhibitors' Mutual in the course
of the Summer: Sessue Havakawa in "His
Debt," Billie Rhodes in "In Search' of
its

R

Warner in the first
Arcady," Henry
Superior picture, The Man Who Turned
White," which last week started an indefinite run at the Broadway Theatre;
Bessie Barriscale in "Tangled Threads,"
William Desmond in "Bare-Fisted Gallagher,** succeeding "The Mints of Hen," a
big snow picture which win make an ideal
Times,"
Summer attraction; "Better
Eecond of the Brentwood series by Ring
W. Vidor, creator of "The Turn in the
Road," and Beatrix Michelena in "The
Deadline."
These offerings comprise but a part of
the list of attractions which RobertsonCole plan for Summer distribution through
Exhibi tors' MutuaX
Then there are The Love Can" with
Walthall, in
Belli e Rhodes, Henry
"Modern Husbands," Beatrix Michelena in
"Just Squaw," Bessie Barriscale in "Josse-

R

and William Desmond in
Mints of Hen," which are bow bringing results wherever they are exhibited.

lyn's Wife,"

The

using United Pictures and having fulfilled
the promises made at the inception of this
corporation, we now take a further important step to obtain for this circuit the
finest productions and the beat stars to
supply in the highest possible degree the
needs of that circuit.
"United's legal representatives are now
drawir" up contracts with several important stars. Business courtesy and con-,
sideration for the fact that certain existing
contracts have not yet expired prevent the
definite "mention of their names for the
time being.**
The preferred stock of $10 par value is
already listed, it is remarked, at an advance of $1 each, two shares of preferred
stock carrying a bonus of one share of
common stock. In contradistinction to the
membership shares of United Picture Theatres of America, the holding limit of
which is restricted, a maximum of seven
shares corresponding to the possible number of playing days per week, the number of shares that can be held by any
one individual in the new corporation is
not limited to any maximum beyond that
of the shares remaining available at the
time of application.
'

Because, it is said, of forming of the
corporation, the recent decision to
increase the price of United Picture Thefrom $250 to $350 has
now been postponed, at any rate until the
fall.
This decision was reached last week.
United announces, in consequence of the
opinion expressed by members of the advisory board that an increase just at the
present time, with summer approaching,
would inflict a hardship on many exhibitors who had delayed their intention to

new

atres, Inc., shares

-

This factor,' taken
take up membership.
into consideration by Mr. Bent and his
associates with the fact that many of the
same exhibitors are intending subscribers
to the newly formed corporation, has led
to postponement of the increase of United's
share price.

TO HANDLE BRENTWOOD FILMS
Through
Brentwood

Haynes, the
Film Corporation has contracted with the Robertson-Cole Company to have the latter handle all films
which it produces during the coming year.
According to the agreement, the Robertson-Cole Company has the right to determine whether it considers a picture up
to the standard which H desires to set,
before releasing it through the Exhibitors'
Mutual, which releases all of its pictures.
The Brentwood Corporation has decided
upon no definite number of productions
for the year, but will devote as much
time as is necessary to make every one
its president, L. C.

.

of its attractions the best possible.

.

Under the terms of the contract with
Brentwood, Robertson Cole will release
"Better Times," the second King W. Vidor

production, as successor to The Turn in
the Road." "Better Times" has just been
completed and as a comedy is what "The
Turn of the Road" was in a dramatic
sense.

Brentwood

probably the only big producing organization in the field which does
not employ high-salaried stars. It depends upon clean, wholesome, enterta ining
afl-around,
stories, well-fitted types of
competent players, and upon the keenness
is

of the ability of its director, King W.
Vidor, the youngest and one of the best
directors in the game.

MOREY FILM OUT ON JUNE 23
Harry T. Morey is the star in "Beauty
a Northwestern picture which Vitagraph wffl release on June 23. Paul Scardon directed the production. Betty Blythe,
George Majoroni, Denton Vane, Robert
Bernard
Gaillard, Tenny Wright and
Siegel are included in the supporting east.
Proof,"

PARIS

June

WELCOMES YANKEE FILMS

—

Pasis, June 6. The invasion of France
by American film makers is welcomed by
Cinematograph men and newspaper writers as one of the best things that could
happen to that industry. They take the
ground that as the industry has been at
a standstill during the years of the war,
France is far behind in the race, and competition is the best incentive to spur
French people on to their best efforts.
And competition by American makers,
who alone, of- all the world, have pushed
ahead, can only bring advancement to the
industry here.

The establishment of Paris branch
offices by William A. Brady, Paramount Lasky, William Fox and others, has furnished the subject for articles in many of
the leading publications in this city, and
Charles Le Fraper in he Courrier takes
the lead by saying:
"The American filmmakers know which
of our films are suited to the taste of
They understand so
their countrymen.
thoroughly the depth and strength of
French thought, that, they have come to
Europe, not only for the sake of making
a very thorough study, but also for the
sake of sowing in our fertile soil good
grain, which will bring a splendid harvest.
"Monat's selections, which -are now
being presented to us on the Paris market,
are for the most part American produc.

:

\

tions. They are greatly enriching the colThanks to this fact,
lection of Aubert.

we have been able to see these pictures
projected and are able to appreciate their
true worth.
"At the time of writing this article
studios,
established
Americans have
agencies and exhibitors' service. Must
we. not, then, increase the number of our
theatres? They propose, moreover, to produce tile works of our best writers and
poets, and with the aid of American
genius and all the modern mechanical
devices, to turn them into industrial
products. And is there not in this the
realization of the idea which MarceU
Vandal has brought back to us! (from
America). I call to mind clearly the last
sentence of his 'Notes*.
" Tomorrow it win be French scenarios,
by Americans, which will rule
We, Delac and Vandal,
in the market.
shall endeavor to get ahead of them in
are ready to do so. You shall
this.
see the result in the near future.'
"And it is from this good competition
that there win arise the so long expected
revival of our national cinematography.
.

interpreted

We

.

"Far from the plans of these Americans,
Let them
I approve of them heartily.
come, those who have fought with us
against the Boche and his Kultur, those
who have paid bloody tribute to victory!
Let them nave free access to the city!
Ijet them not hesitate to come once more
We need an this fresh
to our shores!
energy, all this contagious enthusiasm, and
the spirit of daring. Perhaps the presence
of the greatf
representatives
in Paris of
.American industry wfll stimulate our
proverbial timidity. Perhaps, with the
example of our friends from across the
sea before us, we shall be able to raise
our cinematography to the rank which it
deserves after having given so many
proofs of its possibilities.
the
"Cinematography is undergoing
process of evolution, and the evolution
spells progress.

And

since it is

now

neces-

sary for us to have American collaboration
let us welcome this, and let its influence
become apparent as soon as possible."
"With that vigorous spontaneity," says
the Cine Journal, "which is one of the
great charms of our friends from across
the sea, the American film makers have
told us of some of our weaknesses. France
handicapped in the film
seriously
is
market. If the English have lost five
years, we have lost ten years, and. the
French nation, so rich in art, in thought,
and in' the theatre, now occupies one of
the lowest places in the art of the cinema.
There remains much to be done, and these
Americans aak nothing better than to be
permitted to aid us in doing this.
This lesson in energy is not at all dispicture
pleasing to ns. AD in the moving
"'
industry wfll understand Jfc"
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MILLER PICTURE NEARLY READY
Charles Miner's first screen production
is almost ready. The cutting, editing and
assembling are being attended to by Mil-

who directed the work on it, and his
assistant, Albert Cowles, and the production wfll be ready to be reviewed within
a fortnight The Independent Sales Corporation will release the film,
It wfll be shown in six reels and those
who have seen fl««fr« of the unassembled
whole report that it is up to the standard
of photo-dramatic art as set by Miller in
his production of "The Flame of the
ler,

Yukon," starring Dorothy Dal ton; "The
Ghosts of Yesterday," with Norman Talmadge, and other Miller productions.

For the portrayal of the principal roles
in his first production for the Hall program of independent releases, MUler had
the services of Herbert Rawlinson, Stuart
Holmes, -Florence Billings, Charles E.
Stevenson, Warren .Cooke;. Vinton Frk 1ley, Regina Quinn and Ernest 'Torrenco-—
all known for work of character and finish
in the screen's best productions.' Edward
Earle is responsible for the photography.
Adventure and romance are the predominating notes struck in this Miller production.
The story encircles eight principal
characters. Standing out a little from the
others is the character of Terrence Red1

mond, a descendant of an adventurous and
romantic farce, who seems predestined to
he one or both through his life. " The
underhauled methods employed by an unscrupulous uncle to place a rich relative's
grandson in disrepute, that he may acquire
a fortune, gives Redmond his cue for a
series of adventures and romantic exploits that run through the Miller production with action cracking like a whip
from start to finish. Four fistic encounters between the hero and the villain serve
as the four big punches of the picture.
Miller wfll make known the title for
his first special next week, and says that
he hopes to have his picture ready for a
private showing within two weeks. Mr.
Hall announces that the MUler production
wfll in all probability foe given its New
York premiere at the Park Theatre.

START SDC PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Six new productions have been begun
at the-Paramount Hollywood studios since
the beginning of June, and work is now
well under way on afl of them. On June
2 Cecil B. De Mille started J. M. Barrie's
play, "The Admirable Crichton," adapted
for films by Jeanie MacPherson. Thomas
Meighan and Gloria Swanson have the
leading roles in the pictures.
Lila Lee
and Theodore Roberts wfll also be seen in
it.
On June 2, Bryant Washburn, who
bad just finished "Love Insurance," started
work on his next Paramount picture, an
adaptation of the George Broadhurst farce,
"Why Smith Left Home," which for years
was considered one of the funniest of
*
American farces.

The third picture started is "Huckleberry Finn," the Marie Twain classic which
Julia Crawford Ivers put into scenario
form.
William D. Taylor, who directed
Jack Pickford in Tom Sawyer" and
"Huck and Tom" for Paramount, and who

Mary Pickford in many of
her Arteraft pictures, is in charge of the
new production, "Huckleberry Finn," must
not .be confused with "Huck and Tom,"
which was virtually a continuation of the
also directed

"Tom Sawyer" picture.
William C. De Mille, who has
ished the production of

"Peg

o*

just

fin-

My Heart,"

with Wanda Hawley in the title role, has
taken up the direction of Ethel Clayton,
who has returned to Hollywood after a
vacation trip to Japan, to begin work
on her second year's contract as a Paramount star. The picture is "Miss Hobbs,"
Jerome K. Jeromes play, in which Annie
Russell achieved one of the greatest successes of her career.'
Wallace Reid, Paramount star, has also
started under the direction of James
Cruze in The Lottery Man," adapted
from Rida Johnson Young's play in which
Cyril Scott played several seasons ago.
Immediately following the completion of
"Told in the Hills," which will be within
a few days, Major Robert Warwick, under
.

direction of Hush Ford, wfll start work
on "In Missouri," one of Augusta Thomas*

dramas.

1
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Los Angeles, Jane 9. Judge Trippet in
the Federal Court today denied a petition
for a restraining order and temporary injunction, brought by the Select Pictures
Corporation of New York to prevent toe
showing of Clara Kimball Young*! latest
picture, "The Better Wife," at the Kinema
Theatre.
Two years ago Miss Young entered into
a contract with the CKY corporation of
York, whereby she was to appear
enly in pictures taken by them. These
be released
pictures, in turn were to
through the Select Pictures Corporation
of New York.

New

Nine pictures in all were made. Miss
Young then announced that she had not
received $30,000 which she claimed was
due her, and that she would .make no
more pictures for the CKY corporation.
She filed suit in the New York courts for
the money ..she alleged wag due her. The
CEY Company immediately began a fight
to retain the services of the star.

Miss Young came West with' Harry

I.

Garson, her manager, and Began work
on a picture of her own, entitled "The
Better Wife." This picture was completed
It was Miss Young's first pican independent producer.
In the meantime the fight for Miss

recently.

ture as

Young's services' continued in New York.
Miss Young replied by buying the Selig
studio in Edendale, through her manager,
and prepared to go permanently into the
production business.
It was at this point in the proceedings
that tie new film, "The Better Wife,"
was placed on the market and immediately
rented by Emil Kehrlein, Jr., Fred Oaburn
and "George Dumond 'for presentation at
the Kinema Theatre, beginning today.
The CKY and the Select Pictures Corimmediately
York
poration of New
ordered their Lob Angeles attorneys to
begin injunction proceedings in the Federal courts.
The Rinpwm Theatre was represented

by Attorneys Alfred Wright and Alexander McDonald.

Judge Trippet held that there had been
a breach of the original contract between
Miss Young and the CKY corporation of
New York and that both sides claimed the
breach, but that the only recourse was a

—

UrrrvKBSAi, Crrr, Cat., June 9. Carl
Laemmle has arrived here and is speeding
up work in the Universal studios. With
the end of the war and conditions generally changed, he will make plans for creating new exchanges and bolstering up the

FILMS FLASHES
Vernon Day

of

Robert

claim for damages and that the Select
Pictures Corporation had not come into
court with a clear and well-defined basis
upon which to claim an injunction, and
the plea for injunction was denied.

Harry T. Morey. In "Beauty Proof."
be released by Universal on June 23rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Russell wul be featured In a series of the new Rainbow
Comedies.

Elmo Lincoln has signed a contract for
two years with the Great Western Produc-

WANTED
Musicians to act as Attendants ia Stats
Hospital, wage* S4S-M par month and
maintenance. Baritone, Trombone and Tuba.
Must read standard music at sight. Apply Superintendent, KINGS PARK STATE
HOSPITAL, Kings Pari. N. Y.

PrlacUla Dean will start work on "Unwhen she returns to the studios at
Universal Studios.

tiraped"

Percy Marmont has been placed under
contract to support Alice Joyce in a number of productions.

"Too Many Crooks," with Gladys Leslie
and Jean Paige, will be released by Universal on June 16th.

Thomas Meighan will take the lead in
"The Admirable Crlchton" in place of Elliot
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GEO. BAKER LEAVES METRO.
The rumor of George P. Baker's resignation from Metro was confirmed last week.

NO. 4

DSUAt PES CSrT.
FOU/OWDiG COMEDT

Mr. Baker will direct independently, and
has secured two stars who expect to leave

33 Kxcacuas tdoooiocoea IS l
13 eridul Ada for male tod
30 tsv-are Firoma. a rooMimct Trio

their present connections to join hint.
The reason for his leaving was because
he desires to follow the footsteps of Albert Cappellani, Maurice Tourneur and
other directors who have been successful

Aeti far two sales.
resale.
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as independent directors.

is still
'

good terms with the Metro people.
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Walter S. Rand has been appointed sales
of the United Artist's Distributing Depot at Los Angeles.

manager

Oscar Apfel has completed "Phil For
Short" with Evelyn Greeley and has started
her In "Bringing Up Betty."

.

proposition and are now committed to it.
The new plan, it is said, involves the
exhibition and sale of pictures on the open
plan to exhibitors at the beginning of
every three months' period in the year.

Companies.

"No Mother to Guide Him" Is the title
of the Mack Sennett comedy at the Strand
this week.

will

his associates before his trip to

i

"Squared," the last comedy by Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew, is at the Rialto this
week.

ing;

"The Carter Case" has been booked at
Loew's Columbia Theatre In Washington
for half week runs starting June 19.

'

Samuel L. Rotnapfel has started work
on the second Rotnapfel Unit, to be .presented at the Park Theatre in a few weeks. Vivian Martin

is

supported by Robert

Noah Berry, Arthur
West and Lillian Lelghton

Bills,

Allardt, Lillian
in "Louisiana."

Joseph Klein, assistant conductor of the

Rlvoll

orchestra,

the Rialto and

is

by Joseph Llttau.

The annual meeting of the American Burlesque Circuit was held at the company's
headquarters last Friday in the Columbia
Theatre Building.
An election of officers was held at which
George A. Peck was re-elected president
and general manager; Doe Lothrop, vicepresident ; William V. Jennings, secretary,
treasurer and assistant general manager.
The Board of Directors

"The Wings of the Morning" baa been
bought by William Fox for William Farnum.

OPEN MARKET FOR GOLDWYN

wyn and

will

Corinne Griffiths bas started work on "A
Girl At Bay," her next Vltagraph feature.

U

Culver City early this Spring. Then for
various reasons the plan was reconsidered
and shelved for the time being. It is said
that at the convention of Goldwyn managers held in New York a few weeks ago
the plan was tentatively put up to them
and received such approval that Goldwyn
and his executives did a turn-about on the

has been engaged to play

Grace Darling has signed a three-year
contract to appear with Goldwyn.

in course of production.
Mr. Laemmle will personally present a
number of "Big
features at the
Superba Theatre. The first picture to appear under his supervision is Harry Carey
in "Bare Fists," which opens today.
Mr.
Laemmle has arranged to have Carey appear in person at the Superba.

be adopted by the
Goldwyn shortly for the marketing of its
productions. The first of July has been
named as the date on which the plans for
the coming season will be announced, but
it now appears that the announcement will
come at an earlier date, and the new
scheme will go into effect without any
formal announcement in cases where existing contracts expire before that time.
The Goldwyn plan, according to the
rumor, was worked out by Samuel Gold-

Ellis

leads In Selxnlck productions.

duced by George Seigmann with Hedda
Nova' and Thurston Hall in the leading
roles, and "A Little Brother of the Rich,''
in which Prank Mayo, Kathryn Adams
and J. Barney Sherry are featured. Eric
Van Stroheim is taking final scenes for
"The Pinnacle," his own Alpin drama in
which Francelia Billing-ton and Sam de
Grasse divide honors with the director.
'Devils Have Their Friends" is half completed under Paul Powell's direction; William Stowell and Colleen Moore head Salisbury's supporting cast. Mary MacLaren
and her company are in San Francisco
filming the metropolitan scenes for "The
Petal on the Current," the Fannie Hurst
story which Ted Browning is making. A
number of seriate and comedies are also

new plan

AMERICAN HOLDS MEETING

York on a busi-

George Ingersoll baa been signed to assist Ralph Block at Goldwyn.

piness," which stars Dorothy Phillips, signalized the past week. Other productions
Carey's
stamped "finis" were Harry
newest western melodrama, "A Man of
Peace," "The Spitfire of Seville," pro-

A

New

Is In

vial L

ness

the Universal 'Company in
numerous other ways.
A great deal of work is being done here
at present and pictures are. being turned
out at a fast rate. The completion of
four feature photoplays, one of which was
Allen J. Holubar'a "The Right to Hapbusiness

.

«M
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LAEMMLE SPEEDS UP WORK

TO STOP "BETTER WIFE"

FAILS

has been transferred to
succeeded at the Rlvoll

Universal announces that a mistake
made In announcing Allan Hollubar aswas
director of "Destiny" with Dorothy Phillips.
Rollln Sturgeon la the director.

"Doc" Wllletts has secured the rights to
Jack London's works and will start producing them at the Wlllet studios at Fort
Lee under the direction of O. A. C. Lund.

Naomi Childers, Lydla Teomans Titus
Hazel Brennon, MDe. Dlone, W. Lawson
Butt, Arthur Carewe, Alec B. Francis and
Connelly
GerahUne FarE. J.
win support
rar and Lou Tellegen in Farm's next
Goldwyn production.

A

elected is

composed

Peck, William V. Jennings, I.
H. Heck, "Doc" Lothrop, Charles Franklyn and Judge Muller.
At the meeting it was announced that
the Penn Circuit of one-nlghters next season would be Wheeling, w. Va., on Monday ; Union town, Pa., Tuesday, Johnstown,
Pa.; Wednesday, Altoona, Fa., Thursday;
WiUiamsport, Pa., Friday, and York, Pa,
Saturday. The percentage will be a little
better for the shows at Wheeling than it
of George

,

was last season.
The censor committee

will be

composed

of at least four persons next season, and
it was announced that the committee will
be very severe with show owners.

There

will

be no runways allowed next

season. Oriental and Egyptian dances are
positively barred. It was also announced

that performers must work on the stage,
and will not be allowed to work in the
boxes nor through any other part of the
house.

The selling of candy, song books, ice
else will not be allowed during the performances. Houses
that have candy butchers must see that
the boys do not start until the curtain is
down at intermission and must stop sell-

cream or anything

ing and
goes up.

off

the floor before the curtain
will be held

The house manager

responsible for this.

Each show

will be compelled. to carry
sixteen girls in the chorus. If a show u
short any girls (25 will be deducted from
the show's share of the receipts for each
girl that is short.
Every show will also be compelled to
carry an agent.
It will be optional with owners whether
they carry electricians or not. The circuit will not compel them to.
The route given out by General Manager
Peck is about the best the circuit has ever
had. The week lay-off between Newark
and Philadelphia will be filled in at
Wrightstown and Trenton if the show
wishes to play it. It will be optional with
the show owner.

"BOZO" FOX SIGNS
Tom Sullivan signed Eddie "Bozo" Fox
to be featured with bis "Monte Carlo Girls"
next season. Fox closed at the National
Winter Garden last Saturday, where he had
been the last nine months. He is now
resting at his home in Hoosic Falls, N. Y.
The

United

Productions

Picture

Corp-

oration, capitalised at IS. 000.000, has been
formed to produce additional features for
the United Picture Theatre of America, Inc.

JACK GARDNER
J. C. TOOT & PAL
In Pictures for the

Novelty

Comedy

Act

With

Summer

Some Dancing Dog

DiRExmoti-jamY purcell
James Madison writes for Hunting and
Fronds.

MADISON'S BUDGET

No. 17

contains a liberal assortment of James
Madison's latest monologues, parodies,
acts for two and more performers, min*
strel first parts, 200 tingle gags, tabloid
farce,

etc

orders to

Price

ONE DOLLAR.

JAMES MADISON,

Arenas, Nrs- York.
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BREAK PRE-RELEASE RECORDS

FEATURE FILM REPQRTS
"THE OTHER MAN'S WIFE"

"THE SNEAK*'
Fox.
'

Rhona

Fl» •

H—is

Cut

Independent.

.

.

Gladys BroeJaoeU
William Scott
Welter ....
King Panael
Alfred Bollingttoorth
John Cater
Pramtiteo
Barry Jjwuoni
Roger Barrington
..Irene Rich
Enid Oranby
Gerrard Qrattby
Her Mother '..
Written by J. Grubb
Story Dramatic.
Scenario by Ruth Anil Baldwin.
Alexander.
Photography by Friend F. Baker. Directed
by Edward J. LeSalnt.

Fred Battley
Mrs. Fred Hartley

|iu

-.

—

ordinary film with a east worthy

a tax. better vehicle. The Him may
became -of the wer* ol the actors,

of

Rhona, daughter of a gypsy king,

please

.

is loved

by and lores Wester, another gypsy. Fran-,
abco also loves Bhona. bnt la spurned by
Soger Barrington, an artist, sees in
Bhona an inspiration tor a wonderful por-

her.

bnt she refuses to pose for him. She,
however, does desire a ring which she has
seen on his finger, which he offered her to
Franslsco arranges to get
E>se for him.
bona into the artist's power whereby she
will either have to pose for him. or be arrested.
He takes her to Harrington's house,
telling her that the artist is out, and ahe
can steal the ring and other trinkets, which
method, according to the picture la all in
the day's work with a gypBy. Bhona comes
In the meanto the house, and is caught.
time Fransiaco tells Wester that Rhona has
a love affair ,wlth the artist, and takes him
there in time to' see her and the artist arrange to meet on the next day. Welter grabs
her by the arm and accuses her before hex
father.
On the testimony of Franslsco, she
A storm comes
Is banished from the tribe.
op, and the tribes leaves the neighborhood.
In the morning that artist finds Rhnns
asleep with her dog in the grass, and on
learning what baa happened, promises to clear
her after the portrait fa complete. The gypsy
doctor, by. .witchcraft, tells Raona-'s father
that Bhona is innocent and Wester la sent
to get her.
He goes after her and bring!
her back. While she Is in her father's arms,
Franslsco stabs Wester In the back. Bhona
has a flght with Franslsco, who obl igin gly
stabs himself in the heart, by accident; Wester recovers and the usual fade-out.
trait,

out as mildewed.
Sirs. Fred Hartley is a "society woman
whose husband' Is kept busy in' his office, and,

'

therefore, cannot give very
his wife and children, whom

Box

"THE

Five Reals.
Cast
Enid Bennett
... Boron* Jfottcwr
Jack: Helton
Ltoyd Hughee
Wat. ConJclin
Dr. Duntooody
Harry Archer
Editor
:
Joe Anthony
Uncle Adams
Story Dramatic. Written by C. Gardner
PhotogDirected by Fred Niblo.
Sullivan.
Featuring Enid
raphy by George Barnes.

Thurston Hall
Johnnie Cook
Hanks
Ethel Ritchie
Waitress
Story Dramatic. Written by Elmer Ellsworth.
Scenario by Ellsworth and PowellDirected by Powell
Featuring Mary McLaren.

—

This film has a plot which would entitle It
to be -called melodrama, bnt the manner in
which it was brought ont will make it serve
However, the production
for comedy only.
Is entertaining and should please.
It la tbe story of a girl who has been
compelled by her parents to marry against
her will, the rich and as usual, miserly old
man of the village. She runs away immediately after the ceremony, and goes to New
There she secures a position as a
York.
waitress. Sbe and another "hash-sllnger" become great pals. They meet an actor by the
name of J. Booth Hunter, who because of his
best asset, is called J. Booze Hunter. He and
Abbey, our country girl, become great friends.
He promised "to get on the water wagon,"
but perhaps the water turned to ice, for he

Remarks

Bedroom"

.

slips off.

t

of the

jr
has been signed as
Hodklnaoa Newark offices.

Finally Abby's hick husband comes to town
He trys to start an argufinds her.
ment, hut as the floor needs a cleaning, Abby
I. Booze gloriously
uses him for a mop.
living np to his name, calls on Abbey, and
hearing the noise, rustles up to her room.
Where he asks If she needs any help. The
hick hubby asks for his help,' as he needs it
badly, and rushes out to get a divorce.
J. Booze Asks Abby to start a new fight
with him under the name of marriage. But
only after he solemnly swears to stay dry,
and proves that be will do so, does she
accept him.
One day.
\

and

'

G. t*nntm

Mary McLaren

J. B.

kind.

first serial of "Bund The Mighty"
be released by Universal on Juno U.

Five Reels.
Cast

Aetor

—

The

WEAKER VESSEL"

Mrt. Hopkins. ............. .Anne Bchaefer

PsMatDBt

J.

'

Mathev Hopkins ........... .John Maetay

Thome

manager

•

Abby Hophtnt

Dolores Arnold

will

VW-

,

Fairbanks picture
the advance bookings

C. B.

until September 1,
for it are breaking records for pre-release
business.
In commenting on the business already
written, Hiram Abrams, general manager
of the company, laid stress on the quality
of the houses that have signed up the

Haute, have joined

'

in Chicago. C. E. Beck has also acquired
for Chicago's Castle Theatre.

it

A. G. Talbot, managing director of the
American Theatre in Denver, personally
arranged for his run of the picture at
the United Artists Corporation offices in
New York and returned to Denver, with
the production scheduled for an early
September showing at his house.
H. F. Jans' Goodwyn Theatre in Newark, N. J., is also prominent among the
houses that have already booked the Fairbanks picture.

V1T AGRAPH BUYS

ular Feller.*'

.

"The Volcano" with Leah Balrd Is the
second of HarryiUver's Augustus Thomas
series.

•
.

Wm. Ruge is working in a two reel comedy at the Peerless Studios under the direction of Frank Donovan.
Edward Jose and the Norma Talmadge
Company are back from Florida where they
have been taking exteriors.

H

And Yoi !!<
H)

Wynn

joined the cast of "Oh,
Uncle!" at Philadelphia this week.

Nellie. Daly, niece, of the late Don. Daly,
has completed her work In the first of the
two reel feature pictures which is being-

Marry T"

and Pfeferblom.

produced with her as the feature by the
Metropolitan Film Corp. The scenario was
written by William .Russell Meyers and the
picture directed by C. Milton Morris.

Bessie

Ami

Morrison
in

will

open

in

"Why

Milwaukee next Monday.

Arline Chase, of the "She's a Good Fel-

low" .chorus, obtained a speaking port this

'

week.
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Oswald Yotke, of Short Hills, N. J.,
husband of Annie Yorke, the actress, returned Monday from overseas, where he
acted as a theatrical seretary for the Y. M.
C. A.

NEW A£TS

(Continued

fitmi»in
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and
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CANNEFAX AND CUTLER
Theatre

Fifth- Avenue.
Style— Billiard exhibition.

Time

Twelve minutes.
Setting—/» two.

Bob Cannefax and Al. Cutler are giving an exhibition of all sorts of .difficult
billiard

shots,

name

Cannefax's

is

placed first in the billing, but Cutler appears to be the backbone of the. team,
he supplying all of the talk, explanations, ana, also, several strokes that ore
truly remarkable. The manner in which
the duo shot the balls over the table,
causing them to go exactly where they
wanted' them to, held the crowd in at
this house a thing an act at the Fifth
Avenue rarely does in the closing posi-

—

tion.

Cutler was the first one to appear and,
after telling the audience who Cannefax
was, announcing that the latter was
the world's three-cushion billiard champion, he started his work with the cue,
a large mirror, in a more or less vertical
position in back of the table, making
it possible to see just what he was
doing.
rather intricate feat was that
of bouncing a dime, placed on one of
the banks, into a small glass placed near
the coin.
Several other stunts were done by
him.
Then. Cannefax appeared.
He
proceeded to wrap his knuckles around
the cue in a businesslike manner, and,
with the ease and nonchalance of 8
champion, drove the balls about on the
table.
seven-cushion shot closed, and
even those who did not understand the
game readily observed .how difficult a
stroke it was.
IS.

A

-

,
-

A

June and saw several New York revivals
and many continued seasons on the road

{Cencfansad from page

-

-

"
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Burgher, Aubrey and Rhode* are, in
Europe, where they are entertaining the
soldiers with the American Army of Oc-

BILLPRU1T

of

AboalYon! And Yon

leader of the Royal orchesseven-week vacation,

Minnie Dupree has gone to Los Angeles,
but will return, to make, a vaudeville 'tour
which she has been booked.-.- £•**'

originally'assumed

The Royal Photo Theatre, at 1348 Southern Boulevard, has been purchased from 8.
Omsteln and L. M. Peretx. by OoldsTaben

.

will

Picardy."

—

before finding its way into the stock
houses, where it reigned as a money getter
for many more seasons.
Vitagraph has not yet announced a definite date of release of this production.

Brothers'

for.

fau.
It was "The Wolf," following Eugene
"Paid in
Walter's first stage triumph.
Full," the year before, which clinched Mr.
Walters position as an important American playwright.
Hardly had the season
opened on "The Wolf ' before three companies were on tour, aside from five "Paid
in Full" companies that year on the road.
The play-going population of America
which includes the Dominion as weh as
the States—is familiar with this forceful
drama of the Northwest, and exhibitors
who have seen the stage production will
realize at once that Williams is going
to have one of the strongest roles of his
screen career as Jules Beaubien, a role

played to capacity business right into
the heart of an exceptionally hot summer.
It closed its New York run in the middle

Veal

Al Cohen returned to the Royal as drummer.' on Monday, after a seven- week illness in the hospital.

The Vitagraph Company has secured the
rights to "The Wolf," by Eugene
Walter, which was presented eleven years
Earle Williams will be featured in
ago.
the picture -which will be produced next

.

the

take a
starting July 14.

film

it

-

Hat Kamern,
tra,

WALTER PLAY

by William Courtney.
Supporting Williams in the role played
by Ida Conquest, that of Hilda McTavish,
will be seen Jane Novak.
"The Wolf" was presented at the Bijou
Theatre on April 8th, 1908. This theatre,
now. long oat of existence, was on Broadway near Thirty-first street. In spite
of an outof-the-way location, "The Wolf
thrived to such a degree that it was
moved a week later to the Lyric, where

.

'.-.

Jewell, of Terre

Miriam Sears has been ens
Charles E. Cook for the cast of

showmen of the

the most representative

Watt and Frank

Carnival.

Fairbanks picture.
"It is not only the value that is gratifying," said Mr. Abrama. "More than that,

country are on our books and this demour
onstration of the confidence in
methods, backed by their own knowledge
of the box office value of our products and
by their faith in the higher type of .picture that, may now be expected from the
artists of our organization, Has spread a
spirit of optimism through our company's
ranks that spells success."
In .addition to the theatres mentioned
last week as having booked an early run
of 'the Fairbanks picture, many others
have been added to the ever growing list
during the past few days. Balabari and
Katz were both in New York and 'arranged for a run of the production at
their Riviera and Central Park theatres

;

.

—a

.

Daniel Arnold.
Roland Dunuroody

Film Flashes

to

Universal.

'

.

'THE HAUNTED BEDROOM"

Despite the title of the film, "The Haunted
is not of the "bedroom" drama
In fact,- there are few, if any bed
room plays that are one-half as good as is
this production, from a viewpoint of interest, story and acting.
One thing Is overdone in giving atmosphere in the way of a
storm every night, with no rain, and sunshine every day.
Bnt that ail adda to the
weird effect the scenes are supposed to give.
Betsy Thome has been assigned by the
editor of the newspaper on which she il a
reporter, to solve the mystery of the disappearance of Daniel Arnold from a house
Which la thought to be haunted. She secures' a position as a maid in the service of
Dolores Arnold, supposed to be the mi ss i ng
man's sister. Dr. Dunwoody, who Is in love
with Dolores, and hla son, Bolaad, are trying to aid John Wells, a detective, to find
Arnold.
Suspicion falls on Roland.
Betsy, after
searching for three nights, finally gets a
Sbe sees the ghost
cine and follows It up.
who walks at night and holds him up. He
turns out to be demented, and has a deep
wound In his forhead. She calls all the rest.
and it is discovered that the ghost is Daniel
Arnold, the missing man. Dolores, his supposed sister, had struck the blow which
caused the loss ol the mind. The pair are
really man and wife, and are well known
crooks.
Dolores was trying to go straight,
when Arnold threatened to expose her, and
they quarreled.
Betsy discloses her true
All ends well.
identity, bnt. after a private conference with
Bound, decides not to write the Btory. From
the looks of the fade-out, it could be gathered that she and Roland were In for a lifelong argument.
Bos Offica Value
One day.

Office

One day.

BoxOnca Valna

Bennett

much time

he deeply loves.
Sbe meets J. Douglas Kerr, a society vulture.
She Is attracted by him and he falls
In love with her.Tbe war breaks out and Hartley enlists,
through patriotism, although be is married.
Kerr continues to pay attention to Mrs. Hartley, and. broaches the subject of marriage.
He sends her a fake telegram telling of her
hnsband's death.
She is about to give her
consent; when Hartley returns from. France
and Kerr, is exposed. .
Mrs. Hartley then repents of her carryings
on and promises to pay more attention to her
home -than to society;

One day.

Betty

ifed Hay
Ellen Caetidy

Eleie Drummond, her titter
Olive Trevor
J. Doualas Kerr
Stuart Holmet
Bruce Urummond
Hatbert Brown
Sire. Bruce Drummond. ...... .Mrs. Oarrtson
Wilbur Drummond
.Leslie Casey
Jimmy Moore
Danny Sullivan
Betty Moore
......... .ttoyina Quinn
Mrt. Moore
. .Laura Newman
Davy Simon
George Jeetel
Beefy Simon .
Evelyn Brent
Story Dramatic.
Written by Marv Murlllo.
Directed by Carl Harbaugh. Featuring Stuart Holmes and Ellen Cassidy.
Remarks
Frank G. Hall is now showing this film
at the Park Theatre under the supervision of
Samuel L. *Bothapfel.
While the story is excellently produced and
photographed, the plot of the work la nothing out an old drama that has been used
over and over again In hundreds of different
ways. A few scenes of the draft, "no man's
land" and the soldier's home coining that are
new are put in ; but the story still stands

—

Tnta

Six Reals.

Cast

:

production

1919

.

In spite of the fact that the United
Artists' Corporation win not release its
initial

11,

William Tnmsn announces the arrival of
a new born baby girl in bis family on
June 8.

Theatre^Procfor*. 58th Street.
Style

Sinking and talking.

Time

Ten minutes.

Setting

In one.

BUI Fruit bills himself as a westerner
from the wilds of Montana, and, to
prove it, works in a blue silk shirt, a
yellow neckerchief, almost kahki trousers and wears boots. Not to forget an
accent.
He started with a ballad in good voice,
story.

which he followed with a
A song
-number came after the story and then
again some potter. An Irish number in
a fairly good falsetto netted him an
encore here. Pratt has a good voice,
and ibo a pleasing personality. His act
needs better material. It will do for

.
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on Stage

"You have immortalized yourself, I feel that a new era has dawned."—
Charles Hanson Towne,, Editor, McClure's Magazine.
*

j

"A -thing

of rare and haunting

charm."—Evening

Post.
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Those Wonderful Days," "Pig Latin Love," etc., etc.
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SPECIAL TRAINS

NOT YET OFF

.

wK

well.

Willard-Dempsey Special Train
Committee, which has offices in the New
York Theatre building, have already arranged a number of bookings for the trip
carrying about 160 on their
anticipate
and
train.

"Dude" Harris,- treasurer of the Fulton
is
expected to make a start
fight fans. Both of theso
trains are scheduled to leave July 2, so
the guests will have a chance to. See the

Theatre,

with about ISO

.

training quarters the day before the fight.
Billy Gibson will start a "Theatrical
Business Men's Special" on July 3, arriving in Toledo the morning of the fight and
starting back again right after the mill,
arriving in -New York on the morning of
July. 6. Gibson has reserved' a block of.
125 seats- for the use of those on his

De Luxe

Among

Sampter, Billy
(*KJsne") Levy, Martin
Van, Henry Dion, Benny Leonard, Harry
.

Fitzgerald,

Jimmy

Plunkitt and a host of

members of the Lambs and

.

I",

.

'.

.'

Friars.

•

Others who are scheduled to go include
Walter Plimmer, Joe Shea, Edgar Allen,
John Zanft, William Fox, W. E. SheeJack
Loeb, Joe Micheals,
han, Jack
Henry, Jack Linder, Solly. Torek, Moe
Schenck, Abe Friedman, Dave Rose, Aaron
Seamon, Joe Hurtig,
Kesaler, Harry
Blutch Cooper, Maurice Cain, Jake Lieberman, Eddie Lewis, Max Hart, N. E. Manwaring, Harry and Herman Weber, George
Jones,
O'Brien,
S. Bentham, R-

M

A

Billy Atwell, Billy
Stewart,
Langafeld, Alex Hanlon,
Jack
Abe Thalheimer,
Allen,. George King, Louis Pincus, Joe
Pineu«, Joe Schenck, Dan Simmons, Sam

.Charles

.

;

,-

WHITE SHOW DOING BUSINESS
Georgie White's "Scandals of 1919" did
almost $14,000 again last week and imreused the ticket brokers sufficiently that
?hey made an eight-week buy for the
piece, which is now developing into one of
the best of the summer shows.
Many changes have been made in the
piece since it opened, many of the 'scenes
being shifted around and some cut down
until the piece now gets through by 11'
o'clock instead of running overtime as before. Lou Holtz, the vaudeville comedian,
was put into the cast early this week and
adds strength to the comedy section,
which heretofore was the weakest point.
Lester Allen, who has. been sick, is also
back in the cast again.

Special.

those who are booked on the
Gibson special are George M. Cohan, Sam
H. Harris, Tom Gillen, Eddie Foy, Eddie
Leonard, Capt. Jack Gleason, Arthur
'

Roach,

Leon

Bruce

Duffua,

Bernstein,
Alston.

Freeman

Bernstein,

Arthur

1

87». 1. setond-dss* rn.il matter

JOLSON CLOSING

IN

BOSTON

Boston, Mass., June 16.—Al Jolson, in
"Sinbad,'' will close his run at the Boston
Opera House next Saturday night, with no
announcement as to where the attraction
will go from here.
Some time, ago it was announced that

when the show closed its Boston, engagement it would go intact to London for a'
Recently, however, .nothing has been
the
company's going
concerning
abroad and, as far as is now known, the
show will return to New York.

COHAN RE-WRITING PIECE
is

3,

1W9.

VOLUME LXVn—No.
Ten

Ccqi»,

19

HOO a Year

Cohen, David Marks. Al Jonea and repre-

reported to be re-

"Welcome Home," the new piece
by Aaron Hoffman which Cohan and Harris
opened but week in Baltimore. After he is
writing-

finished with the task the piece will be
laid aside for the summer and brought
into the Cohan and. Harris or George M.
Cohan theatres in tho fall, where, Cohan
'has' said, it will make $1,000,000.

Theatre will

sentatives of the other large ticket broken
went down to Atlantic City to see the
opening of the "Follies" a week ago last
Monday. They liked the show and immediately entered into negotiation* with
Ziegfeld for blocks of tickets during the
New York run.

be handled this year by the brokers
through an arrangement made hut week
The
.with Flo Ziegfeld in Atlantic City.
brokers' arrangement with Ziegfeld. it was
learned Monday, provides for a $10,000.
bond to be deposited by each broker as a
guarantee to Ziegfeld that tickets will not
b- sold for more than fifty cents above box
*
-.prices.
brokers' arrangement' with the selffather of the recently, passed Kil-

lams ordinance which, among other
provided that theatre tickets should
no i ,i nold for more than fifty. cents above
the, price stamped on their face, does not.
speak very well, for the, behavior of the
young offspring. In fact, it appears to. be
more than, a tacit admission on Ziegfeld's
part, of the law's ineffectuality when, It
cornea, to limiting the- price at which
tickets may be sold by brokers..
Last year Ziegfeld tiraded against the.
brokers in a series of newspaper advertisements, warning the public against buying
"Follies" tickets" from them. ( He explained that he had retained the tickets so
that they might be sold at the box office
However, the brokers did obtain a
only.
comparatively few tickets daily by hiring
"diggers," rather than submit to what they
considered an unjust super charge by Zieg-

;

The producer demanded a bond,- the
brokers agreed to the proposition and now
they will not have to "dig" for "Follies"
tickets this year, for it is reported that
Newman 'will receive fifty choice seats for
each performance, Louis Cohen, forty,
Dave Marks,

forty, and about two hundred
tickets will be divided, between Tyson'*, Al

•

Jones et

.

feld.

But

this

yesr,

Leo

Newman, Louis

i

first ten,
all seats

beyond the tenth row. And, in
the balcony, the first few rows call for $8
per seat,, the next five or six rows go at
and the remaining rows at 12.
Despite the stricture placed on th*
brokers with whom he does business. It became known Monday afternoon that at
least one of those who deposited a bond
with Ziegfeld was getting unprecedented
prices for opening night ticket*.
This
broker sold six ticket* for $200. Another
received $105 for five tickets, selling them
in groups of three and two to a couple of
customers, the one who bought the thre*
paying $65 for the ducats.

$2.GQ,
,

LOOKING OVER CLAIMS

CREATORE TO SUE

Early this week, Joseph and Alvin T.

Creators, the Italian band leader and
erstwhile grand opera impresario, last
week placefl a claim in the hands of his
attorney, Nathan Burkan, with instructions to bring a suit against Mark Byron,
Jr.,
Oreatore's partner in the operatu
venture.
According to Creatore's attorney, th*
prospective suit against, Byron, Jr., will be
brought in the Supreme Court, which will
be asked to dissolve the partnership, to
restrain Byron, Jr., from disposing of th*
operatic stage properties and to sell all
the assets In accordance with th* alleged
agreement between-' the- prospective litigants.
It is said that Creators win claim that
Byron owe* him several thousand dollars.
Creators'* attorney say* that Byron, Jr..
has threatened to continue presenting grand
opera on the road next s eason .

Safinsky, attorneys for Goldle Pemberton
in the White Rats proceedings, were looking over several claims they said they had
received
from performers against the
trustees of the organization.
According to the attorneys, the performers who have placed' claim* in their
hands are desirous of having suits instituted against the trustees to recover sums
said to have been paid on stock in the
This comAssociated Actors' Company.
pany, it was claimed, was a subsidiary
theatrical corporation organised by officers of the White Bats and the stock
letter
being
was sold to performers, the
guaranteed against loss by trustees of the
White Bats organization.
,

-

,

TYLER TO QUIT WASHINGTON
it
is

all

Ziegfeld has this year raised .the box ofprices on tickets to $8.00 top for the
row* in the orchestra and $3 for

fice

.

run.
said

George M. Cohan

coder Act et M.rch

Price,

New Amsterdam

lies" at the

«'

The

24.

Tickets for the current Ziegfeld "Fol-

However, there is still Arthur Pearson'?
one-fourth interest to be disposed of.
Pearson, it is reported, turned back the
stock, allotted, him after he had some dif ferences with John Murray Anderson over
the staging of the piece. Pearson suggested some things that Anderson, as
The
producer, thought were unsuitable.
result was that Pearson deemed it ad viaable to stay out.

account of all traveling stock being required for the transportation of soldiers
to their homes, many theatrical, people
were preparing early this week to make
the trip, either on one of the specials that
are being booked or on the regular trains ...
Now, it is' learned, Joe Klaw,
Up to Monday: night, no word had been is Marc Klaw'a son, is negotiation b.
received at the New York administration, the interest allotted to Pearson, an- .'is
«.*
also reported that, a representat
offices of any such order being issued by
Anderson T. Herd, the millionaire
dp-,
the Washington authorities, and 'preparale"
ping man, who backed "The Better
tions for the trains were going ahead.
During the past week a number of bookand more recently. "The Lady in Red; lias
been. around the Greenwich negotiating for',
ings have been made on the specials. The
this same one-fourth interest, or more.;
prices for these trains run from. $00. to
Chi Monday of this week it was learned
$105, and include all expenses with; the
that Marc Klaw had offered the stock-,
exception of the seat.- The promoters have
holders a substantial bonus if they would
arranged, however, to provide seats to suit
turn, over to him 61 per cent of the stock
each .bankroll. All of those going on. these
in tho corporation, which was organized
trains will sleep: on them while in Toto produce the "Greenwich Village Follies."
ledo, and have their meals 'on board, as
.

Jon,

Leo Newman, Louis Cohen and Others Go to Atlantic City ami
Post $10,000 Bond Not to Charge More Than 50 Cent*
Advance—Will Get All They Can Handle

night.
'Despite the fact that newspaper reports
from Washington stated that the Government bad decided to prevent the sending
of any excursion trains to Toledo for the
big Wilhvrd-Dempsey fight on July A, on.

New York.

18, 1919.

"SPECS" AND ZIEGFELD MAKE
DEAL OVER "FOLLIES" SEATS

That the "Greenwich Village Follies" is
agitating the commercial instincts of some
well-known Broadway producing managers
Was evidenced last week when Marc Klaw
attended a rehearsal of the show, following which he is reported to have made an
offer to buy out everybody's interest in
the production. John Murray Anderson
refused to sell, the. Greenwich Village
group following suit in their refusal when
they learned that Marc Klaw had expressed enthusiasm for the show, which
is now scheduled to open next Tuesday

CROWD GOING
TO FIGHT

.

Post-offiee at

Entered at tte

NEW YORK, JUNE

Founded by

FRANK QUEEN,

.

Washington, D. C, June 16.—Although
was. impossible to confirm the rumor, it

'

N. V. A.

TEAM BEATS LIGHTS

next Saturday night. Announcement,
it is expected, will be made sometime durMr. Tyler, it is
ing the current week.
said, has stated that be cannot prepare his
new Tarkington play, "Clara" in the time
There is a tendency here, howallotted.
ever, to credit poor business as being the

In a hotly contested ten-Inning game of
segregation defeated
N. V.
the Lights by a score of 7 to 4 on Saturday afternoon at the Freeport diamond ol
th* latter organisation. There was a large
crowd in attendance at the game and it is
said consider. hie money changed hands on
the result. The battery for the Lights wsi
Robertson, Fag* and Tynan, who were opposed by Sheppard and Hainey for til
return game is anticipated
N. V. A.

responsible factor.

for shortly.

generally understood in theatrical cirtonight, that George O. Tyler,
who started a Summer season of five weeks
at the National, here, two weeks ago, will
cles here,

close'

A

basebsll, the

A
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STOCK ACTORS, STRANDED,
APPEAL TO VIRGINIA POLICE
Member*

erf Canada Stock Company Want Their Money from
Wilson R. Todd—Manager Fred E. Johnson

Befriends

—

Vs., Jane 16. The Chief
here today received complaints
from members of the Canada Stock Company, 'under the management of Wilson
R. Todd, which stranded here last week
after two weeks of bad business at the.
Court Theatre.
According to the complaints, Todd left
Wheeling on the &25 train yesterday morning for Toledo, Ohio, owing two weeks'
salary to nearly every member of the company.
They asked that the police take
action to bring him back to Wheeling.
Todd brought the Canada Stock Com-

Wheeuss, W.

»f

here

waa intended

PLAN

BIG

dition.
He promised the departing members that she would be taken care of .and
would be welcome to stay at his home as
long as she wished to.
Todd's home is said to be in Brie, Pa.,
where he is said to own a farm.

RE-ORGANIZE

A
and

corporation, in the chair.
The matter of the obligations of the
company were brought up, and Harry
Saks Hecheimer, attorney, stated that, to
his knowledge, there were only $300 of
obligations outstanding. It was then decided to leave the matter in abeyance until the attorney could ascertain if there
were any further obligations and report
'

upon them at the next meeting.
It was learned that an assessment of
$50 each on the stockholders and directors
of the company would clear up all out-,
standing debts and this would be made
when the bills were presented.
A number of influential and wealthy

FRISCO PAPERS RAISE PRICE
San FsARdBao, June 16.—An increase
in the prices of all morning newspapers
became effective here yesterday. Announcements to the effect that 5 cents would be
the charge for morning papers on week
days, with a 10- cent rate prevailing on
Sundays were carried in all of them last
week.
An increase in the cost- of materials and tabor is the reason given for
boosting the rates.
'

'

•.-'.'•

.

:

.

-•

.

•>

-

-

•'

.

people are said to be interested in the
future of the Common wealth and that,
when the old affairs are cleared up, will,
if the company is reorganized, .invest an
unlimited amount of money to maintain
the company in the future. It is likely
that this new arrangement will be underway by the beginning of the fall season.
'

The Commonwealth opened last fall in
Brooklyn and did very good business. It
got into financial

was

difficulties,

though, and

finally forced to close.

STAGE CARPENTER SUED
George H. Koster, stage carpenter at the
Lyric Theatre, has been made defendant in
a separation suit instituted in the Queens
County Supreme Court, by Hester Kate
Koster. The latter charges desertion.
Through her attorney, H. L. Roth, in
her complaint, Mrs. Koster stated that
they were married in 1886, but that, about
five years ago, the plaintiff left her and
has failed to provide for her. She alleges
he earns $50 a week and asks for proportionate alimony pending the trial of
the action.

MIKE SELWYN TO CHANGE

June

WOODS SUES AUTO

CO.

Sales Company.
According to the papers in the suit, filed
by H. J. and F. E. Goldsmith, her attorneys, Mrs. Woods left the machine with
the defendant at various times since August, 1017, for the purpose of having repairs made. Bills accumulated which Mrs.
Woods says she paid. The auto company,
however, claims that she is still indebted
to it in the sum of $120, and refuses to
turn the car over to her until she pays the
amount alleged to be due.
Mrs. Woods, on the other hand, denies
that she is indebted to the auto company.
The car in question is an Owen Magnetic,
said to be worth over $3,000, but the value
of which is stated to be $1,000 by Mrs.
Woods, this being done so that the case
could be brought in the Municipal Court.

his

Band inaugu-

rated their tour of thirty-two weeks at
the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, on
Saturday evening. The band consists of
sixty pieces, the members mostly being
those who composed the Great Lakes
Band, which Sousa headed during the- wax.
They will make two trips from coast to
coast, the first being toward Calgary and
British Columbia, playing five weeks in
the Canadian Northwest. The second will
wind up at San Francisco. During the
early summer months he will play mostly
at Fairs, as well as a four-week engagement at Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia,
beginning Aug. 17.
This latter engagement, in previous seasons, has been only of three weeks' dura.

Thanksgiving will find Sousa in San
Francisco. Harry Askin will manage. the.
tion.

tour.

SET DATE FOR FUND

—

SHOW

San Francisco, June 16. July 1 has
been set as the date for the benefit performance for the Actors' Fund which is
being arranged for this city.
Realizing the good work of stage folk,
social and fmanoisl leaders of San Francisco have taken, up the matter of assisting and have made arrangements to have
the. show take place at the Columbia Theatre.
Every actor of note who happens
to be in the vicinity of this city on the
date of the show win perform. Included
among those who have already agreed to
appear are Otis Skinner, Henry Miller,
Thomas Wise, Ruth Chatterton, William
H. Crane, Crane Wilbur, Belle Bennett,
William Conxtehay, Blanche Bates and
Richard Bennett.

AGENT WILLED

IN

18,
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THE EYE

Richard Himber, violinist with the jazz
orchestra formerly used by Sophie Tucker,
going along Broadway nursing a blue
eye as a result of taking exception to a
remark made by Ben Marks, another
musician, last week. .
According to Himber, be was emerging
from "John the Barber's" establishment in
Forty-fifth street when;. Marks happened
along.
He asked the latter, "Where are
you working T" Marks mentioned the
place and Himber retorted that another
fellow was working there. Then Ben
said to Little Richard:
"Bo you mean to insinuate that I. am
is

prevaricating.''

"Oh, no," was the reply. "Only I know
who is working there." ..
After the last retort Marks cut loose,
Himber a punch in the nose and eye
and sent him. crashing through one of the
plate glass windows of John's .parlors.
The crash of glass brought a crowd and,
hit

during the

excitement,

the belligerents

were able to make their getaway.
In the meantime, John, assisted by

SOUSA STARTS TOUR
John Philip Sousa and

GETS PUNCHED

.

Mrs. A. H. Woods, wife of the producer,
began an action in the Municipal Court
last week to replevin an automobile belonging to her which she claims is being
illegally held by the Owen Magnetic Motor

officers

Commonwealth Opera
last Friday afternoon

with John Philip Sousa, president of the

Feast,''

The producers have offices at present in
the financial district, but will open offices
in the theatrical district July 1, when
they expect their publicity department to
get into its stride.

COMMONWEALTH CO.

readjustment meeting of the
directors of the

Company was held

"Death of Minnehaha" and "Hiawatha's

affair.

Miss
Alva

All of the members, except- Miss Worth,
had sufficient funds to pay hotel bQlr
and railroad fares and Manager Johnson
was notified of Miss Worth's finwnrisl con-

in October.

duction. About five weeks ago the' Norfolk Society, at Norfolk, Conn., stsged it
strain, and realized a neat sum from the

;

trician.

The spectacle is adapted from "Scenes
from the Song- of Hiawatha," and will be

Wedding

Dean,

scenic artist

Olson, carpenter, and Mr. Knowles, elec-

"HIAWATHA" SHOW

The

Kathleen

Brown ell, W. Sherwood,

"Hiawatha" is the title of a monster
he produced this fall
under the patronage of a number of Wall
Street men. Fifty thousand dollars has
been allotted for the preliminary work on
the production, and as much more as will
be found necessary will "be at their disposal.
Four hundred people will be need
in the production, which will probably
have its premier* at the Century Theatre

in three episodes.

Worth,

ephine

spectacle planned to

Departure," written by Coleridge-Taylor.
Arrangements for the producing rights
have been made with Novella & Company,
Limited, of London, through their New
York agent, H. W. Grey & Company. An
immense royalty will be paid for the use
of the piece. - More than 100 persons will
be required for the principal roles, and the
chorus will consist of 2(0 voices.
Negotiations are pending at present for
a very prominent stage director to arrange
and put on the production, and it is likely
that they will be consummated during
the present week.
Those interested in the production have
seen the vast returns given through its
production in pageant form during the last
few years. In 1016, Mrs. L. A. McDowell
produced it at Peterboro, Vt., and it is
said to have realized $65,000 on the pro-

This hundred, so far as known,

actors -reached the hotel at the appointed
time, they say, the clerk told them. Todd,
his wife, Joie Canada, who headed the
company, and their son had left the hotel
at B o'clock in the morning.
Walter B. Smith, business manager of
the company, attached Todd's personal effects. To the others Todd is said to owe
$487. These were Warren Wade, Ernest
Kast, Parker Fennelly, Jack Bayed, Jos-

opened on May 26, what
to be an extended engagement. The opening bill was "Rebecca of
Sanny brook Farm," which played to. ban
business for the week. "LMvorcons** was
the second week's offering, and this also
did bad business.
"Within the Law," the third bin, also
failed to draw, and Manager Fred E. Johnson, of the Court Theatre, told Todd he
would have to conclude the engagement.
In the meantime, Todd had made contracts to move the company to Lima, Ohio,
where he was supposed to open on June 23.
When the company closed last Saturday
night, Todd, according to the story told
to the police, not only owed nearly all of
his actors two weeks' salary, bnt told Manager Johnson that he had other bills to
pay and the latter gave him $100 to liqui-

pany

Company.

date them.

Todd took with him. None of the company got any of it, they say.
On the closing night, Todd told the
members of his company- that he was expecting money from a bank in Erie, Pa.,
and made an appointment to meet them
at the Windsor Hotel, Wheeling, at 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon, when, he said, he
would pay everybody in full. When the

Police

MRS.

$10,000

Grant Luce, an advance agent for Harry
Clay Blaney, has had an obstacle thrown
in his path of receiving $10,000, which his

-a,

number of

his pugilistic friends, was looking around to find out who put his window
out of business.
Being unsuccessful he
it to the insurance company, who
installed another plate of glass there on
Monday.
Himber was not injured by his collision
with the window and was able to get to

reported

work that evening at his new job in City
Island. He stated also that he does not
come to the city as often as he was
formerly accustomed to.

RE-FINANCE BROOKLYN A. OF M.
The

stockholders

of

the

corporation

which owns and controls the Brooklyn
last week voted to
raise $300,000 on a first mortgage,' the
money to be used to pay off the accrued
indebtedness of the house. In addition
to the mortgage, it was also voted to
issue $200,000 worth of cumulative income bonds, carrying not more than six
per cent. interest and maturing forty
years after the date of issuance. In their statement to stockholders
asking for proxies to vote on the proposition, sent out March 15 last, the direct-

Academy of Music,

.

ors explained that, until the hut two
years, the Academy had earned just
enough to pay interest on borrowed
money; but during the last two years
a total deficit had accrued amounting to
$10,769.88.
The total amount of the
Academy's indebtedness is $319,000.

The Brooklyn Academy of Music was
completed Sept. 16, 1918. The total cost
$1,325,506.5], divided as follows: Land, $235,704.10; building, $1,035,869.46; equipment, $53,841.95.
The matter of raising the mortgage and
issuing the bonds is now in the asasli of
Chilian and Dyckman, attorneys for the
amounted to

Academy.

brother, <Marion F. Luce, willed to him,

through the exception filed by a sister,
Caroline Rugg, when the "will was offered
for. probate in Surrogate Cohalan's court
last week.

Mrs. Rugg alleges that this

waa not the last win of her deceased
brother, and that he was not a resident
of New York, but of Omaha, Neb., and
that he was unduly influenced in signing
the document.
H. L. Roth represented
Grant Luce in the proceedings.

STEWART HAS NEW PIECE
"Gladiola" or "The Soul of a Violin". is
the title of a two-act comedy with music
recently copyrighted by W. G. Stewart,
resident stage director of the Hippodrome.
Stewart is preparing it for a Broadway
opening next season.
novelty that he

A

will

introduce

is

to

have his orchestra

work on the stage throughout the
formance instead

SHOW

per-

of' in the pit.

GIRLS SUIT UP

Mike Selwyn, for the last six months
manager of the Bronx Opera House, will

The suit instituted by Alice Hudson,
show girl, against A. Edwin Paul, mining

return to his old post at the Harris theatre
next season. Louis SOversteln, who has
been treasurer of the Bronx Opera House
for the last six years will replace him as

broker, for $250,000.' alleging breach of
promise, is" on' the June calendar of the
Supreme Court, and will come to trial
next week: .Herman L. Roth represents
the plaintiff.
'•;

MUSICIANS REFUSE 10 PER CENT

A

delegation of representatives of the
New York local of the Musicians* TJnion,headed by F. C. Finklestein, met the
musical committee of the Managers' Association last Monday and informed them
that the members of their organization had
flatly turned down the managers' offer of
a 10 per cent increase in wages for next
season. The musicians,' at their convention, had adopted a 20 per cent increase in
scale locally, or an advance of wages from
$33 to $40 a week.
The committee of the United Managers,
of which Arthur Hammerstein is chairman, and John Cort, H. W. Savage, Mars

Klaw, Mark Leuscher and Ralph Long
members, a few weeks ago submitted the
managers' offer of a 10 per cent increase
to Finklestein.
He took the matter up

with his organization and, upon Hs refusal,, informed the managers of the action
taken by the local.

When the refusal was submitted to the
committee the musicians .were informed
that the matter would be taken up by the
association as a .body at a special meeting
which will be held in the offices of the
association tomorrow (Thursday)' after-

June
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ZUKOR EXCHANGING STOCK
FOR NEW THEATRES, IS REPORT
No Money

Passed in Getting Rialto, Rivpli and Moss Houses,
an Equal Amount of Stock Being Exchanged
Between Different Corporations

It

Is Said,

The long reported plan of the Famous
Playerg-Laaky Corporation, to obtain an
interest in motion picture houses from
coast to coast, was carried a step further
last week when one was secured by the
Zukor concern in the B. S. Moss chain of
theatres in Greater New York. This will
include the houses at present operated by
Moss, with the exception of the Broadway,
and those now being built in the Washingten Heights section and the Bronx. Also
a new house contemplated for Brooklyn.
Another house obtained by Znkor is the
Portola in San Francisco, valued at
$3,000,000, and it is reported that an option has also been procured on the new
Capital Theatre,

Broadway and

Fifty-first

Street.

These houses, augmenting the Rialto
and Rivoli, in which the Famous Player sLasky concern have already obtained an
interest, will give them a stronghold in
the motion picture field in New York City
with respect to advantageous showings of
their releases.
.

Moss

no information could
be gleaned as to the financial basis under
At. the

which
Moss,

the

when

offices

deal was negotiated.
"questioned in that

B. S.
respect,

stated that it would not be necessary for
a financial consideration to have been discussed as good will also amounted to someReports along Broadway, however,
thing.
were that not a dollar in cash was involved

any of the transactions of either the
Moss or Rialto-Rivoli, but that the Zukor
organization has exchanged a like amount
of stock in their corporation for that of
the theatre corporations.
The Moss houses in the deal include the
Hamilton, Regent, Eighty-sixth Street, Jefferson,
Avenue A, Prospect, Flatbuab,
181st Street Theatre, 161st Street and
Prospect Avenue Theatre, and the new
Ridgwood Theatre, the latter three being in
The Broadway, operthe building stage.
The
ated by Moss, was not in the deal.
controlling interest of this theatre is in
the hands of the Stanley Mast ba am estate of Philadelphia, and no negotiations
were made for it.
The policy of the Moss houses will remain the same as they are at present and
the administration staff of the houses kept
intact.
The vaudeville houses will continue under their old policy of vaudeville
and feature pictures.
in

Since
Gritlitti

the Pickford-Chaplin-Fairbankscombination, the Zukor combina-

tion have been on the lookout to maintain
their old prestige with'' respect to having
features in the first run class of representative picture houses.
It was figured that
when this organization had their releases
ready the exhibitor would grab the Big
Four product and, in that way, leave no
outlet for the release of other meritorious
With these
features in first class houses.
possibilities in view, the Znkor interests
started a scooting expedition throughout
the country and attempted negotiations for
the foremost picture houses in the various
sections of the United tSates.
The fruits of their endeavor first cropped

out a few weeks ago when an announcement was made they had obtained an interest in the Rialto and Rivoli and were
dickering for other houses along the
Rialto. After this deal was completed, negotiations were begun with B. S. Moss,
who has a string of houses which can be
called a valuable asset for the picture people.
All of these were of 2,000 and over
seating capacity and are known as "Neighborhood" theatres, drawing a desirable
class of patronage. After considerable conferring, the deal was made with Moss and
the announcement was forthcoming on
Saturday of the transaction. The Portola
Theatre, in San Francisco, is considered
the finest house on the western coast and
conceded to be a rich plum for the Zukor

crowd.

With the new

state of affairs they

win

have to fear no opposition for, through
their assumption of the stock in these
theatres, it is more than likely that the
features will be given first choice
and that the Paramount products will be
permanent features.
In a statement issued by B. S. Moss, he
states that his chain of theatres have become merged with the other theatrical in-

FPL

Famous Players-Lasky Cor-

terests of the

poration, but win be operated as an independent organization, not only playing
the Famous Players-Lasky pictures, but
also any. other pictures of merit.
He has
been elected as executive head of the ac-

An

quisition.
tile old title

houses win continue under

and management.

Mr. Moss states that the combination
win be instrumental in producing the
highest point of efficiency and artistic excellence.

H.OFC. ENTERTAINS WOUNDED

COMPLAIN OF TRANSFER CO.

Another entertainment for wounded soldiers will be held at Xavier Service Station Thursday evening, June 10. The performers are all volunteers and are members of the N. V. A. and other theatrical
organizations.
The shows are crowded
with men from Debarkation Hospital
No. 3.
At the last show given by the K. of C,

Grey and Byron have filed a complaint
with the N. V. A. against Palmers' Transfer Company.
The act claim that when
they played the Regent Theatre recently

of the team of W. R.
Ellis and Irene Walker, now in the Navy,
gave several imitations of well-known
artists and recited a travesty on life in
the Navy. The oilier numbers were sup~
plied by Fred Paddon of the B. S. Moss

Ward Ray

Ellis,

office.

SUED FOR COMMISSIONS
Marty Sampter's

suit to recover $240

from Freddy HiUebrand was settled last
week for $126 by attorneys for the reSampter alleged that
spective litigants.
HiUebrand had failed to pay him commissions which accrued after the latter
had become a member of the cast of "Take
It From' Me." In his complaint, filed by
J. Irving Weissman, his attorney, Sampter claimed he had obtained the engagement in the show' for HiUebrand. H. J.
and F. E. Goldsmith acted as attorneys
for HiUebrand in the case.
.

they gave the transfer people their baggage to transport to the Flatbuah Theatre,
in Brooklyn, and paid the charges for the
same.
When the act arrived at the house they
found they were short one piece of baggage. They notified the transfer company,

and the

latter

mads a

search,

and located

at the Pennsylvania station. It was
put into a taxicab and rushed to the theit

atre, where the act claims they were compelled to pay the cab charges and, therefore, ask Secretary Chesterfield to have
this amount of money returned to them,

ae it was not through their negligence
the baggage went astray.

LUNA HAS NEW MANAGERS
The Luna Amusement Company, which
operates Luna Park at Coney bland, made
some changet in the directing forces last
week. Henry Miller succeeds James Hepp
as manager, he -having resigned to. go into
business for himself.
Frank Buell, assistant manager, has been succeeded by
Murdocfc Temlberton, formerly with the
Charles Dfflinphsm office.

"WHO

SOPHIE TUCKER OPENS

DID IT* GETS STARTED

desired to exhibit.

last Friday night,

"Sometime" show, which recently closed'
at the Casino, and in some of her numbers
the girls assisted her by chiming in the
chorus and also shimmying some of the
tunes. The girls are Marie As tor, Tessie
Barry and Irma Coigne.
The "Five Kings of Syncopation," thenewly organized jazz band, headed by Joe
Gold, the composer of "Everybody Shimmies Now," and other syncopated tunes,

He was

compelled to
put up a guarantee by Moss that his picture would stay the period.
The opening of "Who Did It?" was
then announced, and when Lawrence and
Lane came along with their show to take
the house ovef, Goldman had a temporary
injunction served on Moss, restraining him
from turning the house over to the show

comprise the following players:
Pete
Quinn, 'cellist and clarinetist;
Sam
Schwartz, cornet is t; Dan Alvin, drummer;
Monroe Goodman, violinist. Gold plays

producers.
The application to make the injunction
permanent was argued, before Justice

the piano.
Incidentally, Miss Tucker stated that,
if she opens in Chicago in the musiou

Tierney in the Supreme Court on Wednesday, and the jurist refused to make the
order permanent. Moss had figured that
he would be able to turn the house over
to Lawrence and Ms associate. They
went to the theatre and were prepared to
take the house over, when Goldman's attorney served a notice of appeal from
the Supreme Court decision.
This gave
the Goldman faction new wind, and they
continued to exhibit their picture in the
house.
In the meantime, frequent conferences
were held by all parties concerned, and
no arrangement could be made whereby
Goldman would vacate the theatre. The
last of these conferences was held on Saturday and, seeing that he no longer would
be able to get the house, Lawrence then
arranged for the show to open at the

show which William Morris is planning
to produce next FaU, she will accept the
made her by the management of the
Winter Garden restaurant in the WindyCity to hold forth there as she is now
doing at Reisenweber's.
The Winter
Garden in Chicago has a seating capacity
of 900, which is greater by several hundred
than the room occupied by Miss Tucker
at Reisenweber's. De Lyle Aids, now one
of the principals in the "Follies," sang at
the Chicago Winter Garden before her engagement here by Flo Ziegfeld.
offer

WILL KING CHANGES
the

show at the Casino

Among
to

the

SHOW

—

San Francisco, June 12. Will King
and his company of forty-five has changed

Belmont
Prior

NEW SHOW

Sophie Tucker sang to a "packed house"
when she formaUy took
possession of the Paradise Room at
Reisenweber's with her "Five Kings of
Syncopation." She will hold forth there
nightly for the balance of the Summer,
prohibition after Jury 1 permitting.
The room was opened at 10.30. and after
a little speech of welcome in which she
alluded to the success she had achieved
since she temporarily forsook the stage
and came to Reisenweber's, where she occupied the Sophie Tucker Room on thefloor below until last Friday night, MissTucker went into the special program of
songs she had arranged for the evening.
The three girls she has engaged to act
as hostesses are erstwhile members of the

"Who Did It," the mystery farce by
Stephen Gardner Champlin, who has been
in hard luck as far as getting a theatre is
concerned, finally got away under the barrier last night when it opened at the Belmont. The piece was announced to open
several weeks ago at the Belmont. Two
different opening dates were given and,
after the second announcement, when
Lyle D. Andrews withdrew from the man-,
agement and Walter N. Lawrence decided
to go it alone with the aid of W. N.
Lane, a picture theatre magnate, an arrangement was mad" with Herman H.
Moss, who had a lease in the Harris Theatre, to open the attraction there a week
ago Monday.
Prior to making an agreement with
Lawrence and Lane, Moss had sub-leased
the house for a four-week period to Moe
Goldman, who had a feature picture he

to

"What a

Night."
the favorites in the cast are Lew

Dunbar, Jack Wise, Reece Gardner. Arthur Van Slyke, Clair Btarr, Dorothy Caldwell, Honors Hamilton and Vera Ransdale.
Ackerman and Harris book the vaudeville

announcement that the

piece wouM open at the Harris, considerable money was spent for advertising by
Lawrence and Lane, who had put- up
$2,000 for the first week's rent of the
theatre.

at this bouse.

The Beatrice Moreue

Sextette,

in

"A

Study in Royal Blue," another musical

GEORGE

N. BROWN MARRIES
George N. Brown, the walker, was married to Lureua Chapman in the Catholic
Church, in West Forty-ninth street, on
Monday evening. It was Brown's twentyseventh birthday and the bride confessed
to twenty-two turns on the age mounting
calendar. Following the ceremony a dinner
was tendered by Brown to sixty guests at
the N. V. A. clubhouse, after which the
guests attended a theatre party at the
Riverside Theatre, where Brown is ap-

production, will be the headliner for next

week.

GIVE AL DARLING DINNER
Al Darling, manager of the Royal, was
the recipient of a dinner at the Criterion
Restaurant last week on his birthday,
which was his fortieth, given by his

friends. Among those present were Billy
Gibson, Al Goldman, Sam Levy, L. Wynne
Jones, Dr. Gleason, Magistrate McGeehan,
Arnold B. MeStay, Street Cleaning Commissioner, and several performers, including Belle Baker, Lou Holtx, Bob Hall,
Baby Gladys, the Belle Sisters and others.

pearing this week.
Among those who wished the couple a
safe journey over the matrimonial seas

was E. F. Albee, who made a speech lauding Brown for his selection and accomplish-

KETTERING CLOSES ACTS

—

ments.

Chicago, June 10. The but of the
Ralph T. Kettering vaudeville attractions
Saturday night. It was "Which One
Shall I Marry" and its cast, including L.
E. Pond. Flo Morrison, Jack Daly and
Neil McLeod, will rest until August 19,
when the company will open for a tour

The bride is a non -professional and her
former home was Providence, R. L After
completes two more weeks of caudeville he will take his bride to his home
in Auburn, N. Y., where the couple will
spend their honeymoon.

close

Brown

of the

TO HAVE

SIX COMMUNITY OPERAS
Washtrgtok, June '16. Six Community

Operas

be given here next season due
to the great success of the three given here
will

hut winter.

"The Bohemian Girl" was

have been repeated here
to the heat, it
until faU.

last spring,

was decided

Circuit.

Houdini has filed a, complaint with the
.V. A. that Rigolet to Brothers are using
his gramaphone trick. He states that tip
rights for use of this bit were given him
by Cecil Lyle, and that the act Is using it
without bis permission.
committee will
be appointed to investigate the matter.

N

to

bnt due

to postpone it

A

The -community- opera was started by the
Service under Edouard Abion's direction. Pledge cards were
signed at the performance of "I Pagliacci"
at Liberty Hut, each one who signed agr-e
ing to donate $5, which would entitle him
to admission to all of the operas presented
during the season of 1919-20 by the Com-

War Camp Community

munity Opera.

Loew

HOUDIM COMPLAINS

—

/

GRUNDY TAKES LONG LEASE
The Dancing Carnival, under the direction of George D. Grundy, has taken a
lease on the three-story building at 68

and 64 West Sixty-seventh street from
Frederick Fox * Co. for a period of tea
years at an aggregate rental of «1 50,000.

—
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EQUITY ORDERS MEMBERS TO
ASS'N CONTRACT
UPHOLD
•
-

..!•

Official*

I

»

of Organization Deny Reports of Wholesale Resignations Want Taft or Hughes to Be Umpire If
Arbitration Comes as They Hope

—

June

DATES AHEAD

Douglas Macdougall was forced to close
his "Barn Theatre" season last Friday
night, following the conviction in the
Magistrate's Court the previous Tuesday
of Samuel Boris, treasurer of the "Barn,"
the latter having been found guilty and
fined $10O-'f or selling tickets on Sunday.
Boris was unable to pay the fine, so he
was locked up in the Tombs Prison Macdougall is making an effort to. collect the
money to pay his treasurer's fine.'
However, Macdougall lays all bis
troubles at the "Bani" to the fact that
radicals have been, the chief patrons of his
theatre, sitting oh the floor and wooden
benches to witness the performance. Macdougall says the landlord forced him to
vacate the premises at 17 East Fourteenth
street because an inspector of the Building

"Greenwich Village Follies" Opens June 24.
Burlesque Club Outing June 29.
Sothern and Marlowe open In "Twelfth
Night" at the 44th St. Theatre, Oct. 5.
William
Society of American Singers

<

An

erally

—

—

of the dissatisfied, attempting to take over
the reins and bring the organization back
to a status where there would be no trieAnother report
tion with the managers.
was that 500 of the 4,000 members had
already tendered their resignations and
that a host more would follow their example during the week. It was also stated
that among the prominent members who

were William Gillette, Amelia
Bingham and Zelda Sears. Evidently to
combat this move, daily conferences were
held by the Council last week to thwart
resigned

the endeavors of the so-called belligerents.
Frank Gillmore, secretary of the A. E.
A,, was in attendance last Monday and
Tuesday at the American Federation of
Labor convention in Atlantic City for the
purpose of getting the attitude of the convention with regard to granting a blanket
charter to his organization.
Francis Wilson, president of the organization, had interviews with ex-President William H. Taft and Chaa. Evans
Hughes and issued a statement that these
gentlemen had been induced by him to act
aa umpires to settle the differences between
the Equity Association and the Producing Managers if they were called upon.
The statement also narrated that should
the hoped for arbitration eventuate with
regard to the disputed points in the suggested contract and the matter be decided
against the A. E. A, they would abide
by it faithfully. Should, however, the arbitrators decide in their favor, the managers
would not be asked to incorporate these
points in their contracts until the season
of 1920-21, thereby giving them time to
readjust their business relations to meet
the new conditions.
Upon the resignation of Amelia Bingham
from the A. E. A„ the following statement,
accredited to her, was given out by the

managers:
"There can be no equity where- things
I have at various times
are one-aided.
in the past been my own manager, and
next season I hope to head my own company. Having acted in the capacities of
both manager and actress, I can well look
at the question from both sides of the
I am fully convinced that the
fence.
Actors' Equity Is in the wrong; that it
will never succee d by adopting methods
which tend to convert the theatre from a
recognized art to a purely commercial institution, and replace the art of acting with
trade unionism ; in short, a business where
things are weighed by the pound and paid
for accordingly.

"The actor of the present day is rea salary which we, of the 'old
school,'
never dared demand, or even
dreamed of. At the same time, it is genceiving

the managers* expenses
and even trebled, while
has remained the" same.
strongly with the man-

ager, bnt even as an actress I cannot cooperate with a society which, although it
does absolutely nothing to help me in securing employment. Bends me a letter asking when I am to open, what my salary
is to be, and dictates to me that after a
certain amount of rehearsals, I must de-

However, if it were intact with
the Equity demands incorporated: it could
be attested to freely and immediately.
Reports were current along Broadway
early this -week that many of the older and
more prominent members of the Association were dissatisfied with the way things
were being conducted and that there was
likelihood ol a split in the ranks of the
organizations, with one faction, composed

proval.

known

that
have been doubled
the scale of prices
Perhaps I side too

otder which farther strains the relations of the Producing Managers' and
Actors' Equity Association, was thoroughly
impressed on 150 members of the latter
organization Monday afternoon at a special committee meeting held in the Hotel
Astor. The members were then told that,
for the coming season, they most sign only
Equity contracts as already approved by
the Association, and work under no other
They were instructed not to
conditions.
sign any Equity contract in which a
change had been made, however immaterial
it might seem or appear, until it had been
first submitted to- the Equity office for ap-

-

Department had reported .that the "Barn"
is a radical center.
Macdougall is an Englishman who came
to this country and about eight weeks ago
inaugurated a repertoire season ot the
The closing bill last
"Barn Theatre."

S

mand half pay from the manager.
"I am a housekeeper myself, and I know
the present prices of commodities, yet I
cannot see the justice of demanding an
exorbitant salary from a manager, and expect him to pay me for extra rehearsals,
which in most cases are necessitated by
the actors themselves, and which ultimately
prove beneficial to the play, and incidentally mean a longer engagement for
the actor.
"In the old days there was no such
thing as a contract.
I was with Charles
Frohman for five years, and during that
time I never had a contract with him.
With each new role he assigned me came
an increase of salary. So today, if I were
to go under the management of the Messrs.
Sbubert, Klaw & Erlanger, David Belasco,
Alf Hayman or John D. Williams, I would
just as leave seal the bargain with a
shake of the hand, for I know that these
gentlemen, as well as the other managers,

Friday night consisted of the following
Anatol
"Cranquebille,"
by
playlets:
France; "The Tinker's Wedding," by John
Syngc, and a farce playlet by Macdougall
himself.

No newspaper advertising was carried
by the "Barn," but the little "New Idea"
advertised
playhouse
was extensively
Washington Square, Greenwich
Village and the East Side, from which
neighborhoods it drew most of its patronage.
around

.

'

GALLANT TAKES OVER POLLY'S
Barney Gallant, manager of the GreenVillage Theatre, has taken over
Greenwich Village Inn at 5-et
Sheridan Square, which he plans to convert into a Greenwich Village rendezvous

wich

Polly's

for theatrical folk.
The deal was closed on

Monday of this
wee kand, on the same day, a corps of
carpenters and builders began building an
open air garden in. the rear where there

keep their word."
reply to the Bingham statement,
Gillmore produced a letter from the actress
in which she stated, when tendering her
resignation,, that she was doing so at this
time for the reason that she would be a
producing manager next season and, therefore, would be on the wrong side of the
fence if she remained a member of the
organization.
The letter further stated
that she would like to be informed if she
owed any back dues, as she -would settle
them if such were the case as she contemplated at some future date of again returning to the organization.
This letter
was written June 12th from Miss Bingham's home at 103 Riverside Drive.
With respect to the wholesale resignations. Gillmore declared that no such conditions existed. He declared that, in addition to the Bingham resignation, there
were only two others, one that of Gillette
and the other of an actor unknown to
the public He said that Miss Sears had
not resigned from the
E. A., but only
as a member of the Council, as she was
at odds with members of the Board with
reference to their views of affiliating with
the Federation of Labor.
However, he
declared, she had not resigned as a member of the Equity.. He stated that another man who had tendered his resignation, reconsidered it a few hours later and
requested the organization not to consider
his request and allow him to remain. This
was done, according to Gillmore.
la.
Lawrence Weber, on behalf of the
Managers' Association, stated that, as far
as his organization was concerned, no controversy existed between the actors and the
managers and that he hW\JK>ne ahead and
ordered the contracts-. for tBe- 1919-20 season printed and that they would not bear
the name of the A. E. A. on~ them, but
would be the same as used for the past
two years. He stated the incident was
closed as far as the managers were concerned and, as soon aa the contracts were
received from the press, they would be
distributed to the members of the organization who already bad a string of actors
ready to sign them.
During the week the. A. E. A. sent out a
statement which purported to set forth the
conditions under which artists work in
other countries. It was aa follows:
(.Continued on page* 21 and SO)
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"BARN" THEATRE CLOSES

will

A

be a dance

floor.

colored jazz band, has been engaged
to play during afternoons and
evenings,' and a French chef, Antoine
Goullet, recently discharged from military
service in France, has been engaged to
look after the culinary department. The
name of the place will- be changed to
Barney's Greenwich Village Inn, and, although Gallant will take possession on
Saturday of this week, the formal opening
win not take place until June 24, the

by Gallant

'

following Tuesday, that being the day on
which t£e "Greenwich Village Follies" is
scheduled to open. After the performance
the entire "Follies" company, headed by
Bessie McCoy,' will be the guests of
Gallant at the formal opening of his inn,
A number of show folk from other musical shows uptown have also promised to
attend the opening.
.

A

OPENS

IN

EARLY JULY

called
"Gaieties of 1819," formerly
Bang, Boom!" the new Shubert
musical revue, which will open next Monday at Atlantic City, will be given its
New York Cfity showing early in July at
either the Central or the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre.
The company, which, with principals and
chorus, numbers more than 100 persons, included
George Hassell, William Kent,
Farrell,
Marjorie Gateson, Marguerite
Lottie Horner, Julia Ballew, Frank Kingdon, Harry Du For, Harry Fender, Gladys
Walton, Josie Heather, Bobbie Heather,
Stewart Baird, Ted Lorraine, Freds. Leonard, Katherine Hart, Guy Kendall, Ira
Williams, Jimmie Fox, Gus Minton, Olga,
Hempstone, Billy Wagner, Perle Germonde,
Marie Stafford, Gertrude Doyle, Muriel
Carmen,
Sharpe, Mabel Cloud," Josie
Mabel Roberts, Florence Elmore and
Mildred So per. J. C. Huffman is directing the "Gaieties,'' with Allan K. Foster
in charge of the dances and ensembles.
"Biff,

:

GETS POLI TIME
"The Girl in the Frame,'' the novelty
act produced by Barry and Lohmuller, has
been routed to play all of the Poli time.
It opened on that circuit last week.

——

-

—Theatre,
—Shubcrts—Opens Atlan"Look' Upon the Prisoner" —Cohan and
Harris—Opens Atlantic City, June
"The-*Storm" —George Broadhurat —Opens
Atlantic City, July
"Oh, My Dear" —Comstock and Gest—
Opens Atlantic City, July
-Wade Hlnahaw—Opens Park

_ Oct. .13.
"Gaieties of 1919"

3

tic -City,

June

S3.

..«

r,

..

;.

30.

.

-

5 --

7.

14.

"The Love Boat"—Henry W.
->!
Opens Boston, Aug. 2.
•-

Savage-

.--;

:

•fNot Tonight, Josephine"—A* H. Woods
Opens Atlantic City, Aug. 4.
**N»Ul 'O'Brien's Minstrels" Opens Poughkeepsle, Aug. 11.
."A Pearl of Great Price" A. H. WoodsOpens Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.
•

—
—

'

—

—

.

"Breakfast In Bed" A, H. Woods Opens
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.
"Lady Tony"—A. H. Woods—Opens Stamford, Conn., Aug. 29.
"Uttle Love Birds" A. H. Woods Opens
Atlantic City, Aug. 26.

—

—

—

Illusionist" A.
H. Woods—Opens
Washington, September 7.
"Seven MlleS to Arden" Oliver Morosco—
Opens Little Theatre. Oct. 1.
•The Unknown Woman"—A. H. WoodsOpens -Washington, Oct. 6.
Chicago Opera Company Opens Chicago,
Nov. 18.

"The

—

—

DENIES

NAZARRO CHARGES

Lillian Sperber, also known as Lillian
Pearson, alias Lila Spear, the alleged corespondent in the divorce suit brought by
Queen ie Happy Nazarro against her husband, Nat Nazarro, has filed an answer in
the suit in which she emphatically denies
the charge made against her by the wife
of the vaudeville agent.
In addition to filing an answer, Miss
Sperber last week, through her attorney,
Anton Siegel, made a motion in the
Supreme Court to have the Nazarro divorce suit placed at the head of the calendar of divorce cases in Special Term Part 3
so that it could be tried this month, thus
giving her a chance to defend her reputation in open court before the courts
closed for the summer at 'the end of this
month. However, after listening to the
girl's attorney and H. J. and F. E. Goldsmith, Mrs. Nazarro's attorneys, Judge
Giegericb, in Special Term,, denied the
motion.
In her affidavit in support of the motion,
Miss Sperber characterized the charge in
the complaint made by Mrs. Nazarro as
"an unqualified, infamous, malicious, reck.

less and vicious misstatement of fact and
an unmitigated falsehood made and designed to besmirch the character and reputation of your deponent."
She then goes on to say: "Tour deponent
is prepared to show the entire falsity of
such charge, and is prepared to show that
'she has a spotless and unblemished reputation."
The alleged co-respondent is reported to
hare fainted and become hysterical when

shown the complaint in which she was accused of undue intimacy with Nat Nazarro.
Mrs. Nazarro last week was reported to
have organized a corporation which will
employ her foster son, Nat Nazarro, Jr.,
exploiting his jazz band act and paying
him out of the money which the act receives through vaudeville engagements.
This was done, it was said, to circumvent
the claim the boy's foster father has been
making to his vaudeville earnings, the
claim being bitterly contested in the
Supreme Court by Mrs. Nazarro.
However, Harry Saks Heehheimer, attorney for Nat Nazarro, stated .that he
would proceed against the corporation, as
he has formerly done before its existence,
when he tied up approximately $2,000
coming to the boy and his act from the
Keith and other circuits, and more recently
tied up half the salary coming to the boy
and his act for an engagement played at
the Harlem Opera House.

STARTS NEW CARNIVAL
Freeman Bernstein has arranged to
operate a carnival and aide show for the
benefit of the Camp Dix entertainment and
Recreation Fund at Camp Dix beginning

He anticipates having,* number of big carnival and circus novelties
side shows. Twenty per cent of
the receipts will go to the Fund,
This is the second carnival Bernstein has

June 30th.

and eight

''

promoted

in. the

camps

June

,18,
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AGENTS SCARCE NEXT SEASON
OWING TO MANY ROAD SHOWS
Advance Men

Seeking Positions Ask $100 Per
That Managers Will Find Shortage
in September

Now

Belief

With an unusually large nnmber of attractions slated to be produced is the Fall
week
for the road, it was learned this
that some wiseacres among advance agents
have gotten together and are preparing to
services
demand $100 a week for their
next season.
On account of the war inducting a number of agents into the Army last season,
there was a scarcity in the nnmber of
the knights of the "pencil and brush."
number who had been relegated into the
discard by the large producing concerns
were called upon to take to the road ahead

A

of attractions. Some of these men had hit
the apex of their earning capacity at $50 a

Virginia Fissinger, early this week was
threatening to sue Adelaide, of Adelaide
and Hughes, for $50,000 damages. Both
are in the "Monte Cristo, Jr." show at
the Winter Garden, where Miss Fissinger
alleges Adelaide slapped her in the face
because of "jealous rage."
The alleged slap led to the arraignment
of Adelaide last Wednesday before Magistrate Frothingham in the West Fiftyfourth Street Magistrate's Court. At the
trial counsel for Adelaide stated there had
been some disagreement between the two
dancers, but, after listening to the evidence, Magistrate Frothingham dismissed
This prevented Edith
the summons.
Pierce, Mildred Johnston, Jean Berekely,
Dolores Mendez and Patricia Gordon, all
show girls in the "Monte Cristo, Jr."
show, from testifying in behalf of Miss
Fissinger, who brought them along with
her to court.
The nineteen-year-old Winter Garden
dancer whom Jake Shubert brought from
the Marigold Gardens in Chicago, where
he discovered Iter two years ago, stated
that her attorney would have a guardian
appointed for her for the purpose of
The
bringing the suit against Adelaide.
alleged slapping took place back of the
stage at the Winter Garden.

$100,000

BACK

Before Supreme Court Justice Greenlast week, Paris E. Singer brought
suit to recover $100,000 he alleges he paid
to the New York Life Insurance Company
as a deposit on a contemplated purchase
of Madison Square Garden, which he intended to turn over to Isadora Duncan for
use as a temple for dancing*,
Singer, who is a son of Isaac Singer,
the sewing machine millionaire, in his
complaint, says that he has discovered
two liens on the property, of the existence of which he was not aware. Interested with Singer' in the intended purchase of the Garden were Otto Kahn and
other wealthy men, who evolved a plan to
make that resort a dance shrine for Miss
Duncan and her pupils.
Several of the backers, however, got
"cold feet," and the scheme was dropped.
Several years ago Singer bought the
Paillard Palace Hotel, near Versailles,
France, for Miss Duncan, who called it

baum,

a Temple

of Arte
"poetic dancing."

and taught children

HARRY CLARK RE-MARRIES
It has just been learned that Harry
now in Lew Fields' "The Lonely
Romeo," and Marie Flynn, who became
popular for her performance in "You're in
Love" and "When Dreams Come True,"
were married in Stamford in April. Since
that time the bride has refrained from
appearing on the stage. Clarke has been
married' before, his former wife being
Norah Bayes.

Clark,

in

a week in days gone by, bat the managers,
being handicapped, were compelled to pay
$60 to $85 a week. The majority of these
men had seasons from 25 to 32 weeks.
Upon returning' from" the road, these
men got together this week and decided
that when they make the rounds of the
managers' offices again they will ask for
$100 a week. On Monday, a number of
them visited the office of a concern which
will have about twenty-five shows on the
road and, when they stated their demands
to the producer, were flatly refused. They
were not dismayed by the refusal, for upon
leaving the .office declared, "He will send

THREATENS TO SUE ADELAIDE

ANGEL WANTS

Week

for

us

and pay our

y*t,

price."

"DEVIL'S JX^

METROPOLITAN DISCLOSES PLANS

MISFIT

"'

upon the idea of

misfits in life, and nothing illustrates the idea better than the
piece itself.
In justice to the author, it mnst be admitted that he had an idea, dramatic in
quintessential.
What he evidently lacks is
the dramatic sense. In the first act there
is an attempt at a literary style which
fizzled in five minutes.
From that time on
there is. not a line in the piece that could

be remembered.
Act two begins with a climax and ends
with a curtain. The preposterous automobile accident scene was not even well

-

staged.

The third act was superfluous, and the
a melange of absurdities that taxed

last

one's patience.

What little humor there was in the play
was voiced by a child player, upon whose
baby lips was placed the philosophy of a
worldly woman of fifty at least. The play-

were all unhappily cast, which may
have accounted for their dramatic school

ers

OLGA PETROVA SUED FOR

$400
In the Bronx Municipal Court last week
before
Justice
Robitzek,
Mne. Olga
Petrova was defendant in a suit brought
by Max Radin for $400 for the re-writing
of the third act of a play she had purchased from an English author.
Radin
claimed that her was engaged by Joseph
M. Gates to re-write the act and that
Gates accepted it.

But

IS

Atla ntic CrrrT^,
re 17.—Alexander Leftwich,.
on with the
Sawyer Producing. -*^J^i»*t_ night offered
"The Devils'TSance," at toe Apollo Theatre.
This new attempt at drama is the
product of George Atkinson. It is' based

work was rejected by Mme.
Petrova. In her own behalf the film star

style.

The character of Dr. Taber was badly
drawn. He was not a doctor even by atmosphere, merely an exasperating, blaspheming poltroon, with not a spark of
grace in his makeup, and if by chance a
patient at any time should meet with the
type of nurse pictured for us last night
» "
"r»l
"pax vnhlanin,
vobiscum."
.

TYLER PLAY NOT RIGHT

his

explained that she had paid $1,000 advance royalties for the play. She said she
interested Gates, and after she had written
the first two acts, Gates insisted on beginning rehearhals, and although she protested against starting work until the play
was completed, she yielded to his wishes,
although she denied she agreed to permit
anyone but herself to write the play.
When Gates told her that Radin had rewritten the third act, she declared, she
was astounded, but did not pass judgment until she had read Radin's work,
when she rejected it because he had "murdered" the play.
Justice Robitzek order the suit dismissed, but suggested that a new suit be
instituted, as it was brought out that in
the bill of particulars a breach of contract
was not charged.

"SLEEPLESS NIGHT" CAST CHANGES
Chicago, June 14. "A Sleepless Night"

Washington, D. C., June 16.—A fantastic comedy, "A Young Man's Fancy,"
by John T. Mclntyre, was produced by
George C. Tyler's stock company at the

New
fred

National, Monday evening, with AlLunt and Lynn Fontanne in the lead-

ing roles.

In

its

present form the piece is ineffecit has certain elements of appeal
when rewritten, round out

tive,

but

and

should,

well.
Its central

who

theme

falls in love

shop window and

is

that of a young poet
a. wax model in a

with

finally finds his ideal in
'

real life.

The play has twelve
them carrying not more
tence in dialogue.

scenes, some of
than a single sen-

It is a variant on the
Pygmalion and Galatea theme, but it wfll
be impossible to arrive at a judgment as
to its chances on Broadway until after
it

has been reconstructed.

—

NEW THEATRE

will be moved on Monday from the Studebaker to the Woods Theatre, where it will
remain for a Summer run. Changes have
also been made in the cast. Ernest Glendenning is out of the company and Donald
Gallagher is now in the leading role. Cyrus

CO. CHARTERED

—

Trenton, N. J., June 10. The Amboy
Theatre Company, Inc., is the name of a
new theatre promoting concern chartered
yesterday in the

Monterey

of the Secretary of
is capitalised for
$18,800 and Charles F. Kingsley, Kenneth
T. Marvin and Harry N. Marvin appear as
the incorporators.
Fred R. WUlard will
be agent, with headquarters in Perth

inine role.

Amboy.

Wood

State.

playing Gallagher's part, while

is

his role, is being taken

who

by Fred Nichols,

formerly played the butler. Carlotta
is appearing in the leading fem-

MUSIC ALEE ANDERSON SHOWS
G. M. Anderson last week arranged for
the musicalization of two shows, "I Love
just closed and "Just Around'
the Corner," in which Marie Cahill opened
earlier in the season.
Sylvester McGuire
will do the book, Nat Osborne toe music
and Ballard Macdonald the lyrics,, of all

You" which

three.

CAMERAMEN START PAPER
The Cinema Camera News, a

the publication.

KEANE AND WESTLEY TO STAR
Emmett

.Keane

and

John

Westley are to be starred next season by
Charles Emerson Cook in "An Innocent
Idea," a

new

farce

by Martin Brown.

office

ENGLAND LUCES "NATURAL LAW"

—

.

traltos.

Before sailing, Gatti-Caauu announced
that "Parsifal" would be given here next
season, bnt would be sung in Rn »«K
f

Tscbaikowsky's "Eugene Oneigin" will be
presented also as will be Leoncavallo's
"Zaxa."
Ludovic Halevy's "La Julve"
will be revived

and Henry Hedley'a piece,
based upon Gsutier's "A Night of Cleopatra's" win be heard.
Another revival
will be Massenet's "Manon."

LONDON SEES

"KISSING TIMEM

London, England, June 10.—"Kissing
Time," known in the Bute, as "The Girl
Behind the Gun," has been produced by
Grossmith a Lanrillard at the newly named

Winter Garden Theatre, after many postponements due to the house not being ready.
The opening performance was unduly
long, being stretched out partly because of
the many recalls and partly because of the
interpellation of current topical allusions

and concurring comic business. The audience, which filled the theatre to its capacity,
was warmly enthusiastic.
The production is gorgeous and colorful.
The house itself, originally the Old Mogul
and more recently the Middlesex, and
fondly remembered as "Old Mo," has been
completely

transformed

one of the

into

A

finest theatres in London and Grossmith
Louriliard are entitled to the thanks of the

London

theatre-goers.

The company

London,' England, June 10. Word has
reached here of the successful presentation
at the Royal, Rochdale, of "The Natural
Law," an American play written by Captain Charles Sumner. The first night audience was favorably impressed and the
papers apeak of it as a "thought-provoking
play with many strong situations."

PHOTOCRAFTSMEN ORGANIZE

publication

sponsored by the Cinema Camera Club, was
incorporated last week by Harry Saks
Hecbheimer, the attorney for the club. The
scope of the publication is to be changed
and other improvements made, it is saidHarry Saks Hechheimer is the attorney of

Robert

Before Giullo Gatti-Caaaasa sailed for
Italy last week, he announced the plans of
the Metropolitan Opera Company for next
season, and the signing of Enrico Caruso
and Geraldine Farrar for four yean more,
Oryille Harold, who established such a success with the Society of American Singers
at the Park in light opera hut season, hat
been added to the staff of tenors of the
Metropolitan.
Louise Herat contralto, formerly with
the Chicago Opera Company has also been
engaged, as have been Giovania Martino,
basso : Renato Zanelli, baritone, and Octave
Dua, tenor buffo. Emmy Destin, who has
changed her name to Emma Destinova
may come here next season and, if she
does, she will sing with the Metropolitan.
Lucrexia Bori' has signed for the season
following the nex; one.
All of the principals of the company,
excepting Louise Homer and Freda Hempel have re-signed. Evelyn Scotney, protege of Nellie Melba, an American coloratura-soprano has also been engaged and will
share the coloratura roles with Mabel
Garrison.
Albert Wolff, is a conductor
from the Parisian Opera Comique who has
been signed to take the place of Pierre
Monteaux, who will conduct the Boston
Symphony Orchestra next season.
Several American singers who have bean
placed under contract are Gladys «™i»,
Ellen Daloeay, Margaret Farnam, Edna
Kellogg and Adeline Vasari, sopranos, and
Jeanie Gordon and Frances Ingram, con-

The International Society of Motion
Picture Photocraftsmen was organized last
week to further the development and other
processes of motion pictures.
Among the
incorporators were Harry Keepers, A.
Lloyd Lewis, Arthur T. Quinn and Carl H.
Gregory, Harry Saks Hechheimer handled
the legal end of the matter.

INJURED IN

AUTO ACCIDENT

—

London, England, June 10. Babe, of
Beatle and Babe, was injured in an automobile accident and the team will haveto lay off for several weeks in consequence.
Babs, who in private life is Miss 3amuets.
received her injuries, consisting of a broken
wrist, a severe cut in the head and many
bruises about the body, in her endeavor toavoid a collision with another automobile
which came suddenly upon her when turning a corner. To avoid hitting the other
car, Miss Samuels was compelled to ride
into a stone wall.

OFFER HAWKER $3,000
London. England, June 12.

A WEEK

—Nearly

all

the variety agents in London and several
in other cities, have offered Aviator Hawker
tempting terms to appear in variety as a
lecturer.
Some of the offers have been as
high as $3,000 per week, but, up to the
present. Hawker has refused to even consider the matter, sagely remarking "It is
not in my line."

WOODS GETS ANOTHER PLAY

ACTORS' GUILD MEETS

"The Man and His Shadow," a' play by
Marjorie Blaine and Stanley Lewis, has
been acquired by A. H. Woods for production next season.

The annual meeting of the Catholic
Actors' Guild was held in the Astor Hotel
yesterday afternoon.
Brandon Tynan,
president of the organization, presided.
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MAX HART WINS
ENTIRE CONTROL

OF AGENCY
COURTS DISALLOW WIFE'S CLAIM
Max Hart last week scored a victory
when the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court modified the judgment which
his wife, Madge Fox Hart, obtained against
him in the court below after a ten-day
trial before Judge Nenberger. The decision
of the higher court decrees that Mrs. Hart
is not entitled to a one-half interest in
the booking business conducted by her husband, nor is he required to account to her
every six months for the profits.
However, as otherwise affirmed, according to the decision. Hart will have to pay
over to his. wife the $20,000 he is alleged
to bare failed to pay. after the verbal settlement of the divorce suit and other litigation pending in January, 1917; she will
continue to receive the $75 a week Hart
assigned to her at that time from his Feiber
and Shea interests, and, in. addition, Mrs.
HarfB attorneys, Drucker and Zeamons,
say that Hart will have to file an accounting of all his assets and wealth up to
January, 1917.
Mrs. Hart's attorneys say that she is entitled to half of all the property possessed
by Hart up to January, 1917. According
to testimony Hart gave at the trial before Judge Nenberger, his wealth is estimated by Mrs. Hart's attorneys as having
been $500,000. Hart had testified that his
net yearly income from his booking business alone amounted to $50,000 in recent
years.
The reason the Appellate Division gives
for disallowing Mrs. Hart's partnership in
the booking business claim is in part as
follows:
"Such an arrangement was not
alleged in the complaint. It was not clearly
and distinctly proved to have been a part
of the arrangement made between the
parties.*'

SAVOY & BRENNAN WIN
The committee appointed by the N. V.
A. to investigate the claim of Savoy and
Brennan that Bard and Bann were using
material similar to. theirs in a vaudeville
offering reported that such was the case.
Secretary Chesterfield has notified the
latter -team to eliminate from their offering such portions of their offering as resembles the Savoy and Brennan material.

KEITH'S

FORDHAM READY

JAN. 1
Work on the B. F. Keith's new theatre
at Valentine avenue and Fordbam Road is
progressing rapidly in spite of the delay
occasioned by the encountering of solid
rock in digging for the foundation. It is
fully expected that the house will be ready
to open by Jan. 1, 1920.
The theatre,
when completed, will be 104 by 188 feet,
and will have one balcony.

LIGHTS START STUNT NIGHTS
The first of the special weekly stunt night
affairs will take place at the Lights clubhouse this evening. To-night will be known
as "Poverty Night." and all those attending will be regaled in their oldest clothes.
Jim Morton, Paul Morton, Joe Towle and
a number of other vandevillian members
promise to show some real class in old
.

clothes.

DOLLY SISTERS CANCELLED
The engagement of the Dolly

Sisters to

appear atop the new Pennsylvania Hotel
in the restaurant, reported some time ago,
has been cancelled, owing to the fact that
the hotel is doing all the business it can
handle and has, as a result, dispensed with
the idea of installing
alL

any

entertainers at

NEW ACTS
Charles King, who, with his recently
sister, Mollie, has been appearing
"Good Morning, Judge," will begin a
vaudeville engagement within the next
two weeks in Hassard Short's musical
playlet, entitled ;"Daly Dreams," written
for this year's Lambs' Gambols.
Laurence Schwab will present the playlet, the title of which has been changed
to "Dream Stars.'' Una Fleming will
play opposite Charlie King, through an ar-

married
in

rangement made by Schwab with Edgar
MaoGregor, with whom Miss Fleming is
under contract to appear in a play. Be-

PUTNAM BLD'G
TO BE FILM
THEATRE

ing in Mt. Vernon the last half and then
opening here at the Palace the following

Monday.

which run until 1924.

Gertrude Perry has been added to the
cast of "Liars Both," which was at Unity
Hall last week to get into working shape.
The act has been booked for a tour of
the Orpheum Circuit, opening on June 16.
Jack Walsh heads the cast.
Eddie Lambert, formerly with "Katinka," and Tommy Gordon, formerly with
"Flo Flo," open next week for a tour of
the Loew Circuit. Arthur S. Lyons is
handling the act, which is a new one.
Eddie Delmore, lately at the Hippodrome, is putting out his own act and will
open with it at Perth Amboy next Monday. Included in it with him are five girls.
Louise Carter will open at Proctor's
Twenty-third Street during the first half
of next week in a new dramatic sketch,
written by herself, entitled "For Him."
Bert F. Merling will have the juvenile

In the event the deal goes through the
new owners contemplate the erection of a
The
large motion picture theatre there.
proposed theatre is to be one of the largest
in the city, having a seating capacity of
4,200, which may be increased before the
Several architects
final plans are filed.
have submitted plans for the theatre, but
as yet no design has been accepted. AD
of these designs provided for the erection

.

closed recently.
.

"Dream Stars" is scheduled to open in
Newark a week from next Monday, play-

role.

Harry Steppe and Kay Montgomery,
two burlesquers, will open at Jimmy Plunket's house on Staten Island tomorrow,
in a comedy talking act.
Dorothy Dahl and Percy Walling will
shortly appear in a new comedy-dramatic
"Promotion," written by
Russell Meyers.
The opening
date will be at Perth Amboy, N. J.
"Obliging a Friend" is the title of a
new comedy sketch, by Ernest Elton, which
is now rehearsing at Bryant Hall.
Included in the cast are Elton, Eda Von
Beulow and Jack Taylor.
sketch,

entitled

William

ACT

MILLER'S OVERSEA
IS OFF
May Boley, who was to have been the
featured player in the Eddie Miller Overseas Revue vaudeville act,, decided last
week that the Elizabeth Brice-Will Morrissey combination was the better attraction with which to be allied and, as a
result of her action, the proposed Miller
act is off.
Miss Brice. Miss Boley, Will Morrissey,
Lon Haskell and others, of the "Toot
Sweet" show, will break in the condensed
version this week and, if found satisfactory, will be booked for a route in the big
time houses.
Miller is planning a revival of his
double singing act and, with a new partner, will show it within the next week or
V
two.

HODGDON GETS FRANCHISE
Major Ray Hodgdon, recently returned
from overseas with the 27th Division, and
son of S. K. Hodgdon, has been granted
a franchise to book acts in the B. F.
Keith Booking Offices.
He has opened
temporary offices in the Palace Theatre
Building and will shortly have more spacious quarters in the Palace Annex. He has
secured a number of well-known men to
assist him in the conduct of his business.
Hodgdon, who received his Majority after
his discharge from the Army, made an enviable reputation in the American Expeditionary Forces. He was cited in General
Orders from the Pershing Headquarters
and also received the Belgian decoration
for bravery.

a $1,000,000 structure.
The property involved has a frontage of
200.1 feet on Broadway and 207 feet in the
side streets and a rental of $320,000 has
been obtained from it annually. Besides
of

Putnam Building, which is six stories
in height, there are ten five-story buildings which were originally private dwellings, but later remodeled into an apartment house known as Westover Court.
Agents are now negotiating with the
tenants for .the taking over of the long
term leases, and anticipate within a short
time, having the property ready for the
The
remodeling and building process.
street floor of the building is occupied
by Weber and Heilbroner, "frilly Warner,
Shulte's Cigar Store and a number of
small merchants. In the rear of the building, on the street floor, is located Shanley's
restaurant.
On the upper floors are the
offices of a number of booking agents and
theatrical producers and the entire sixth
floor of the building is occupied by the
the

Marcus Loew

offices.

The Putnam Building is called the
pioneer of the theatrical business In the
Times Square District for, at the time of
construction, the United Booking
its
Offices were located in the building, as
well as the offices of the agents who
booked through the United.
When the
Palaec Building was erected these offices
were removed to that building and then
the Loew offices and its following of agents
filled the building.
For the past year
there has not been a single vacancy in the
building. The majority of the leases will
expire within the next year and a half and
if the new owners claim the building for
their use use the agents now quartered in
.the building will have a mighty hard time
in locating quarters in the Times Square
and Longacre district, as there is very
little available space obtainable in buildings adapted for theatrical agency purposes.

The

entire property has been in the
hands of the Astor family for three generations and was acquired by Vincent Astor
upon the death of his father, John Jacob
Astor.' The name- of Putnam was derived
from a historic association. It was at this

18,

1919

ACTS, GET BOOKING
Harrison and -burr and the Bert Hughes
Troupe open on June 23 to play the entire Loew Circuit.
Mason and Doll will
also play all of the Loew time, as will
the Crane Sisters. The Toot Sweet Quartet will play all of the local Fox houses—

about four weeks
tour with Loew.
Arthur Lyons.

HOLDS MANY AGENCIES
The site of the Putnam Building and
adjoining property on Broadway, Fortythird and Forty-fourth streets, were sold
last week by Vincent Astor to a syndicate
headed by Robert E. Simon for a sum
said to be about $5,000,000. The sale was
conditional, the agreement being that the
buyers will not be obliged to take over
the property unless they can take over a
number of leases in the building, some- of

sides the two principals, there will also
be five girls in the cast, these latter being
girls who appeared in musical shows that

June

—and
All

then open a
were booked by

will

GETS NINE WEEKS BOOKING
"The Harmony Club" is a new act by
N. S Feldman, which has been given nine
weeks' booking on the Keith Family time.
Feldman is booking the act, which opened

week at the Halsey, Brooklyn. Included in the cast are Leo Laird, tenor;

last

Joe Spur in, baritone; Ben Rubin, bass;
Ferris, boy soprano, and Muriel Rast-

Nat

nick, alto.

JOINS

HODGDON OFFICE

Jerry Hitchcock, a former theatrical
newspaper advertising solicitor and vaudeville producer, has joined the staff of
Major Ray Hodgdon, who recently Was
awarded a franchise to book in the B. F.
Keith offices. Hitchcock has several acts
which he will place on the books of the
.

.

new

concern.

GET PRODUCTION RIGHTS
The

American rights to "Partners
Three," by James Horan, have been secured by Irving Gear, now in vaudeville
in the West. Joe Cohen has secured the
English rights to the piece, and is now in
England, where he will produce it.

-

GIDEON WRITING SHOW
Melville Gideon, the songwriter who has
been living in England for the past six
or seven years, and is now on a visit to
this country, has been engaged to write
the score of the new'Selwyn show, "Buddies."

BOOK

14th

STREET THEATRE

Linton and Lamar have taken over the
vaudeville bookings of the Fourteenth
Street Theatre, which will, hereafter,
show six acts during each half of the
week in addition to pictures. They started

booking

it

on Monday.

GOING TO LONDON
Arrangements to have the. dancing act
of Stanley and Mazie Hughes appear in
London in a revue next August have been
completed by John Hughes, of Adelaide
and Hughes, a brother of both members
of the act.

HOLD SHTMMEY CONTESTS
—A

Los Angeles. June 16.
new scheme
Inaugurated at Pantages houses here is that
of holding a "shimmey" contest each night.
Everybody has been invited to give an exhibition of wiggling and the contest is becoming a regular feature of the

bills.

VAUDE PERFORMERS DIVORCED

—

Datton, Ohio, June 15. A divorce was
granted here today to Ella Weston, of San
Francisco, from William A. Weston on an
agreed verdict Both are vaudeville performers.

'

•

ILLNESS CAUSES CANCELLATION
On account of the illness of Miller, of
Miller and Bradford, the act waa compelled to withdraw from the bill at Fox's
Crotona Theatre last Friday.

spot that General Washington and Gen-

BOSTON VAUDE HOUSE CLOSES

eral Israel Putnam met on September 15,
1776, to discuss the movement of the

Boston, Jnne 18. The Waldorf Theatre
closed here last night to open again early
next August, when it will resume its policy

American Army the day before the battle
of Harlem.

GET 26 WEEKS LOEW TIME
Bennington and Scott have been booked
for twenty-six weeks on the Loew time.
Arrangements may be made to have the
team go to England.

—

of vaudeville and pictures.

MERLE'S COCKATOOS

TO

SAIL

Merle's Cockatoos, the trained bird act,

on the Lapland on June 21 to make
a vaudeville tour in England.' Willie
sails

Edelsten Is. handling the act.

June
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portion of his act was concerned, dne
evident vocal trouble and a poor choice
of songs. One or two stood oat well, particularly the Salvation Army number and
new song cona Sol La Mi novelty.
cerning the wind blowing away his girl got
nothing in spite of the announcement
which preceded it. Reilly is continually
forcing his voice to the point of hnssihews
and that and a poor repertoire make of
his act a weak vocal offering.
Ivan Banoff and Company, in the "Dancing Master," scored the first real hit of
Banthe bill with a finely pat-over act
kers dancing ability is well known and he
has surrounded himself with a company
first
to'

A

which does him credit.
Miss Phebe, a
comely young woman, is as excellent partner and Leon Domque, the pianist, is an
Vaudeville has heard few better
artist.
pianists than be, and his playing, both in
the solos and accompaniments, is a delight.
Hilda Wolf us and Herbert Williams, the

Bob

"Hark Hark" comedian, got the usual
quota of laughs, although with considerably more effort than usual. Wolfus, who
evidently listened to the piano playing of
Domque," in the act ahead of him, pat his
best foot, or, rather, hand, forward and
"I'm no slouch
played particularly well.
myself," he said, in the midst of one of his
selections and there was no conceit in the
remark, for Herbert, in spite of his ability
•

row and jumped down and embraced the
blushing Sophie, much to the embarrassment of Lampe, who by all rights should
have been managing his vaudeville house
away up in Mt. Vernon.
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield opened
their act all right, but that was about as
far as they got, for Rooney and Hall

A

.

Miss Goodrich
scored by his predecessor.
appears to be gaining in weight, a fact
which does not, however, detract from her
striking appearance in the many gorgeous
If the act carried dracreations shown.
matic strength equal to its sight value, it
would be a wonder.
In the second half of the bill the Avon
held over from last week,
again presented the "Hungarian Rhapsody"
so well known to Palace patrons that a
new line of comedy bit is instantly recognized and commented upon. The new motion picture finish is good and could
well be elaborated upon, as it possesses opportunities for both singing and comedy
bits.
The singing portion of the act, however, has not been improved by the addition of the two new men in the act, both

Comedy Four,

scene,

W.

V.

singer,

behind Sophie Tucker's hat in the fourth

as a comedian, is a pianist. Williams and
the property man assistant, has all sorts
of trouble with the piano stool, the top of
which, in spite of the united efforts of
both, refused to come off and one of the
big laughs of the act was lost. Williams
covered it up nicely and only those familiar
with the bit noticed it
Edna Goodrich is back with her "Mannequin" act, Edgar Allen Woolfs playlet,
which, for some unaccountable reason, does
not seem to improve dramatically in spite
new juvenile
of the many showings.
has joined the company since it was last
seen at the Palace and while .a likable appearing chap, loses several of the points

•

Hall, the. extemporaneous

filled Lou Holtz's place on the program,
and right there the show broke and from,
a smooth running vaudeville entertainment became a slap-stick clowning affair
with Pat Rooney the chief comic and a
score of well known performers on the
stage and in the audience as assistants.
Hall, who had attended the wedding
dinner, spied Mrs. Brown in the box, sang
a verse about her, and finished by climbing
down and planting a resounding smack
upon her cheek. Pat Rooney then broke
into the Hall act and was followed by
Cecil Lean. Rooney evidently thinking of
the Hall kiss caught John Lampe hiding

'

butted in, and from the moment of their
appearance the clever singing of the
couple waa forgotten and everything went
for laughs.
After intermission Miss Juliet gave a
number of successful imitations, those of
Sam Bernard, Louis Mann and Harry
Lauder being especially good. This was
about all for Mibs Juliet, for the irrepressible Rooney again butted in, and
ragging Eddie Leonard from the box and
Sophie Tucker from the aide of the still
embarrassed Lampe, marched both on the
stage and insisted that they do a bit.
Leonard, after insistent requests from the
audience, sang' "Roly Boly Eyes'' and Miss
Tucker rendered the chorus of "Mammy."
Miss Juliet then gave an imitation of
Rooney, and her act closed to applause.
Mr. and Mrs. Jhnmie Barry, in the
familiar "Rube" sketch, did well, probably
due to the fact that Rooney was busy
making up for his act, and did not have
time to clown up.
Rooney and Bent gave their familiar
song and dance act, with Pat, who plainly
was having the time of his life, continually
requesting all to wait for the appearance
of Brown, the bridegroom, who was billed
to close the show. Pat and Marion made
the most of their offering, Rooney danced,
So
sang, and gave imitations galore.
long, in fact, was Rooney on that the
audience commenced to think that Brown

and had decamped. The
fears were groundless, however, for Brown,
in course of time, pale and nervous under
the make-up, appeared and went into his
That is, he will in future days
act.

had

lost nerve

probably call

an

it

exhibition'

an act. In reality
of

clowning,

Brown

it

was

jokes and
the butt.

A

always
with
dozen jokes were sprung on the bridegroom, the culmination being a shower of
rice from the flies.
...
It was a big night for the Riverside.
burlesque

-

and

11)

NEW BRIGHTON

RIVERSIDE

An nnadTertised, unannounced all-star
testimonial and. clown performance waa
given at this theatre on Monday night
and the regulars that braved the heat to
witness the first night's performance of
the week saw a show which will not be
duplicated in this or any other house for
months to come. The occasion was due to
the wedding of George. N". Brown, the
walker who is playing a week's engagement at the Riverside.
The show opened with the Rinaldo
Brothers' posing act and was followed' by
Patten and Marks, who did well with
some special songs and well executed
Eddie Janis and Rene Chaplow
dances.
violin
played several
Janis
followed,
selections and Miss Chaplow gave her idea
as to the manner in which the various
movie stars would sing ragtime.

fast and nude a satisfactory opening.
Sailor Beilly did poorly in so far as the

of whom were in bad voice on Monday
afternoon and sang with evident effort.
Harry Watson, Jr., in the telephone
and the Battling Dugan bits, scored
strongly and received his full share of applause and laughter.
The present condition of the local telephone service was reflected in the reception of the telephone
bit, which scored about twice as strong as
when, shown daring the days when one
could -get a number inside of a quarter of
an hoar.
Ruth Roye was a big hit with a repertoire of songs, several old and one or two
new. Miss Roye put all her numbers over
with a bang and could have song several
more, s
The Seven Bracks closed the show.

COLONIAL

VAUDEVILLE MREVIEWS

Rosa King and her two male assistants
opened the show with a short bnt well executed routine of tight wire walking feats.
Neither Miss King nor her company
showed anything oat of the ordinary in
wire stunts,'' bnt the act was short and

The Van Cellos opened the bill in a
pleasing acrobatic act that consisted
mainly of Risly work. The lady member
of the act has not much to do but bring
the apparatus to the man and make a few
changes in costume. She presents a very
pretty figure in short military costumes,*
Van Cello put over some good stunts with
his feet, and took a big hand.

Ted Doner has made a few changes
his routine, leaving

out the Imitation

in

bit,

and adding a few new steps. Ted seemed
to be pleased with Bennie Roberts and his
jazz orchestra, especially in a "blues" bit
which they played exceptionally well, for
he beamed alternately from Roberts to the
cornet player, who, by the way, is a
crackerjack Doner would do well to sing
less and dance more, for he is there with
the pedal ability, and his singing can be
rated as "not so good."
Sylvia Jason and William Haig scored a
with their "Book of Vaudeville" skit,
which "spells class" from start to finish.
They are a likeable couple and are easily
worthy of a later position on the bill. The
opening bit, in which they play a number
of the little songs which the kids play won
fait

them instant favor. They did their downing pleasingly, not overdoing it in the
least.
Their closing number, in which
they danced the minnette, jazzed it, and
then suddenly went back to the old style
again, sent them off to a big hand.
Although Jimmie Lucas has made a few
changes in the opening part of his act, as
a whole, it is practically the same as he
has been presenting for some time. He
has discarded the lunatic asylum sign and
the keepers hunting for an escaped "nut."
Joe Hall, his assistant, now starts the
offering by entering without any introduction, by the orchestra, and starts as if. he
were canvassing for some campaign. He
finally announces that he is selling talent
Lucas enters with a stage hand,
pills.
pushing the piano, and takes one of the
pills and* from there on the act is the same.
The "Magic Transformation Rose" is still
the feature of the act. There are one or
two suggestive bits which Lucas averdoes,
and which he should either cut out or tone

down.
Imhof, Conn and Correne are using their
"rube" skit, "In a Pest House."" Although
they have been playing with it for some
time, it is good for a great amount of
laughs yet, as was proved by this audience.
The Irishman had the audience in roars of
laughter when he tried to sleep in the bed
which was full of coal. The offering is.
well put over from start to finish.
Roberts has arranged a number of selections for the intermission, all of which
are taken from a different musical comedy.
Last week it was "Listen Lester" and
this week they served "Razzbarries" from
'

"Monte Cristo, Jr."
Moran and Mack opened the second
The
balf with their black-face offering.
boys have a variety of clever gags, most
of which went over the heads of those in
the audience, although the people that got
them laughed heartily enough to make up
for the others. The prize fight bit at the
close of the act needs strengthening, as it

ends poorly and also makes a weak finish
The opening part of the act

for the act.-

also needs changing in spots.
Cams, assisted by J.

Emma

vaudeville.

.The Three Daring Sisters
the trapeze.

Act Department.
Lillian Fitzgerald opened after intermission and scored a solid hit with a
routine of imitations that, in other bands,
would only be accepted mildly.
The
French soubrette bit is wonderfully put

over and the audience applauded her every
Clarence Senna assisted at the piano
and played two solos that went very well.
He also does a double number with Miss
Fitzgerald and proved his worth as a
singer.
Miss Fitzgerald is a performer
who knows the art of comedy.
Emma Haig and Jack Waldron did not
give as good a performance as on other
occasions, due to the fact that the
orchestra did not play their music in
line.

proper tempo.
At times Waldron waa
compelled to stop and direct the musicians.

However, the clever pair, of steppers won

Walter

Leopold, were not permitted to leave until
Miss Carns had" made a curtain speech.
Julius Tannen chattered his way into
favor and went off with a big sized hit
to his credit. His lines and delivery go to
make, up one of the best monologues in

show with a number

.

Considering the warm weather, the house
was comfortably filled when the first act
appeared, and Manager. Egan intends to
keep the theatre open just as long as the
attendance shows near capacity.
This
weeks show was received with much applause and many of the acta went off to a
big hand.
The news pictorial and "Topics of the
Day" opened.
Black and White, a pair of well developed ladies, went through an excellent
routine of hand h»i«n»tiig and contortion
feats that was presented to show to the
female portion how exercises In the morning develop the muscles and prolong life.
The act is set in a bedroom and, after the
ladies arise, the exercises are indulged in.
Although not marvelous, they are simple
to perform, and Black and White have
struck upon a new idea in the way of an
acrobatic novelty.
They went very well.
Kharum, formerly known in vaudeville
as Ishmead, is presenting about the same
piano act as in years gone by. He surely
has a lot to learn in the art of manipulation of the ivories and, at times, his
volume is so noisy that it grates on the
ears.
Attired in Eaat Indian make-up,
with the red spot continually playing on
him, he goes through bis manouvera and
makes an effort to put it over. But to
those who understand music he was a sad
disappointment. It was" a good thing for
him that the place-card announced the
numbers he was to play.
Eva Shirley and her Jazz Band, assisted
by Al. Roth, surely made an impression,
as everything attempted met with hearty
approval. Miss Shirley sang in good voice
and changed costumes three times. The
silver dress was attractive. Roth twisted
and turned his body in positions that kept
every muscle of his body working.' The
band played well, but could tone aown on
some of the numbers. The act is set and
will find the going easy.
Howard and Brooke have patched an
act together that will stand little dissecting, as it is a conglomeration of gags
that have been told on many occasions,
especially the one about the woman at
the polls on election day. Jim Thornton
has been telling this one for years. The
balance of the act is a satire on prohibition, and Howard got a few laughs with
his "souce." Brooke looked great in full,
dress and did as well as could be expected
with the material. Victoria Gale helped
out in the dances and appeared prettily
dressed in one of the numbers.
"Kiss Me," % musical extravaganza by
William B. Friedlander, proved to be a
sensation. It will be reviewed in the New

closed,

applause in abundance for their splendid
work.
Bob Hall had a bard time at first getting
his words to rhyme, but, after the first
number when he went into his extemporaneous ditties, he had them howling with
delight. He is a showman and proved this
conclusively at this performance.

The

the

of thrilling feats on

v
G. J. H.

offered

many
of

Rosaries, two ladies and a man,
a double wire act that contained
well executed feats and held moat

them

in.

.

J.

D.

'
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HENDERSON'S
An

was

excellent bill

Monday

afternoon

.

.here

audience.

pillow cushions, plates

and several other

Young ia • neat and gracea thorough showman. It is,
perhaps, more the war he does the feats
than what he does that makes his work
light articles.
ful worker and

attractive.

Bis

sister

ably

assists

him.

They were accorded hearty approval.
Shaw and Campbell, two girls, one a
decided blonde and the other a brunette,
entered singing a Chinese number, for
which they played an accompaniment on
.

Chinese mandolins. The blonde young lady
then played the piano, while her partner
closstarted a song, with both singing the
ing Terse. A piano solo followed and then
the brunette sang to her own piano accompaniment. For a finish, they sang a

number. The girls work neatly,
each plays the piano well, and they fully
deserved the approval accorded them.
James Eadie and Ann Bamsden, in their
kit, "Charley's Visit,'* were liked so well
that they were forced to take an encore.
Miss Bamsden starts with a song, after
which her partner enters and does bits
of various kinds of acrobatic and contorEadie plays a few bars on
tion feats.
part
the piano while Miss Bamsden sings
of a song. Later she sings a popular song.
They danced for their encore. Eadie ia a
remarkably limber-jointed young man and
hie partner is attractive.
The Mellette Sisters, Rosalie and Helen,
assisted by Lew Pollack at the piano,
opened with a song and went into a dance.
They follow with an Oriental dance, a song
with a dance, and close with a dance.

"blues'*

The

girls

make

three

changes,

wearing

Poldifferent dresses for each number.
lock, who ia an excellent pianist, plays for
all of the numbers and also while the girls
The Melette
are making their changes.
Sisters are very attractive and are graceThey met with decided sueful dancers.

(Continued from page t and on

b

BUSHWICK

ORPHEUM
Kartell! led off with his wire act and
sent the. show off to a good start. Luck,
apparently, was against him, however, for,
on a few occasions, he slipped off the saver
thread, a thing which rarely happens to
him. It was evident at the start that the
wire had not been placed as well as it
might have been and appeared to be somewhat twisted; Most of Kartelli'a feats are
of the sensational variety and practically
He appears to be a coall are difficult.
median as well as wire performer.
Eric Zardo.ia a pianist of the conven'

tional type.
He aits down at his instrument without much ado and works in an.

.

Eddie Carr and company in their ."OfBoy" skit were the laughing hit of the
The act has no plot but is a lot
first half.

fice

of

-

comedy

material

gathered

.

together,

which is excellently handled by Carr. He
put in some laughs, by having the boss
imitate Jap's stunts at his commands. The
man and the girl, who make up "the company, did well in what they had to do.
Alfred Latel], assisted by Elsie Yokes,
were moved up from first position on the
first half, and Gardner and Hartman, who
were supposed to go on in this spot, shifted
down to their place. La tell works as a
dog, and after the patrons had seen a real
dog only a few acta before, they enjoyed
this one all the more, as it showed Tjatell's
ability to the utmost.
Miss Yokes, in
cropped hair, presented a pretty appearance in a little girl's frock. Latell's imitations of the ggsaWaa; dog sounds were,
for the most part, good. And bis actions,
with the various pasteboard cats, together
with his scratching for bones, kept the
house laughing all through his offering.

"Topics of the Day" opened the second
half with a number of clever sayings
gathered from the various publications
throughout the country by the Literary

Dignt.

John Gardner and Marie Hartman were
Frank J. Conroy and Harry Murphy
scored a laughing hit in their sketch, "The
New Physician." They are capital blackface comedians and have good material
which they put over in true showman-like
manner'.

Homer Dickinson and Grade Deagon
were also in the big hit class. They took
two encores and then stopped the show.
They start with talk, after which Dickinson sings. Then both talk a song and do
a little more talking. Dickinson is a most
finished light comedian and a capital enMiss Deagon. in her, style. Is
tertainer.
just as talented and together they do one
of the very best refined acts before the
public.

The Four Marx Brothers, in their act
of comedy and music "*N Everything,"
scored heavily. The brothers are assisted
by five girls and one man. One of the
brothers is an expert on the piano, another
on the harp and the other two are Al
dancers, while each of the four is a real
comedian. Comedy talk, singing and instrumental music comprise the act. The
company lends good assistance to the four
principals.
The moment Belle Baker's name was
posted on the stage card the house resounded to applause which was continued
until Miss -Baker reached the footlights
After each song the
for her first song.
applause was just ss hearty as that which
welcomed her, and after singing five numbers, she was compelled to take two encores.

Then the show was not permitted

to proceed until she bad said a few words
of thanks and begged off.
She was on
about twenty-five minutes. •
The Dennis Brothers, with their revolv-

ing ladder act, dosed the show and
favor.

"

E.

won

W.

11)

"Jap," a bull terrier, presented by Del
The dog went
opened the bill.
through a aeries of stunts, which showed
canine intelligence and pleased very well.
The dosing stride, in which Baity played
the voilin while the dog accompanied on an
organ, brought a generous hand.
Harry Kranx and Bob Lav Salle found
While neither of
the second spot easy.
the boys has much of a singing voice, they
have a knack of delivering a song that is
One or two new numbers to
sure-fire.
replace the old ones in their cycle, would
improve the act. The dancing, in which
the two showed much ability, can also be
worked up to better advantage. They took
three encores here on Monday night and
then went off to a big band.
Baity,

seen at this house about a year ago in this

Miss Hartman is a clever
same- act.
comedienne and is easily capable of better
material than this offering contains. The
act has not been changed to any noticeable extent, and her "Peanuts" number is
still retained.
With material that would
be worthy of them, the pair would find die
going very easy in any house.
-

Hugh

Herbert

and

company

were

down from the dosing position on
the first half in their playlet "Mind Tour
Business."
The act tells of two
partners in business, one of whom, Mr.
Hirsch (played by' Herbert), gives more attention to his golf, than his business. His
partner,
(Samuel Rose),
Mr. Simon,
wishing to teach him a lesson, leaves him
a, note saying that he has flown with the
firm's money, leaving Hirsch to pay all the
brought

Own

debts.

A man

enters, and
he is ruined,

that he knows
him so that his wife and

Hirsch
and can kill
tells

children will
get the insurance money.
They make a
deal, and the man goes ont with a cheek.
Just then, a firm sends in a check in payment of a debt owed Hirsch, which would
get him out of his financial trouble. The
mysterious man, who arranged to kill
Hirsch is arrested as a "con" man, and
Simon reveals the trick. The act is well
staged and acted.
Marie Dressier was accorded a hand on
her entrance, and immediately plunged into
her patter. Her comedy work went over
and kept the house laughing. She burlesqued the various actors, starting with the
drama, then went Into -Grand Opera, did
an oriental dance and delivered her "souse"
bit.

The Apollo Trio dosed

the show with

their bronse acrobatic novelty.

G. J. H.

easy-going, yet businesslike way that wins
favor. He found the going none too easy
at the start and. had to put a great deal
of effort into his playing to get over at
all, the audience here not being very enthusiastic and a great portion of it not yet
seated,
dosing with a popular jaxs tune
that possesses Oriental flavor, he was the
recipient of a warm round of applause.
His classic numbers did not go quite as
well.

Emerson and Baldwin, two men, one of
them supplying the comedy, did not get off
to any too good a start, but, toward the
end, managed to get along fairly well.
Much of their comedy has been used before. In fact, it seems to be a conglomeration of bits that other acts of a similar
nature have used. Some of the stunts did
not get any laughter at all, but a few
caused some mirth. later on, just to show
that he really could do something, one of
them did some juggling with three balls and
they wound up" with some dub juggling
.

-

was
James H. Cullen, who styles himself
"The Man From the West," is a quiet
chap whose manner is funny.
But he
makes It difficult to hear him distinctly.
The fact that the audience was small and
well up front enabled him to get over in
the easy manner in which he did at this
that

fairly well done.

performance. He sang several parodies and
patter.
One of his
gags which caused the crowd to giggle is
suggestive and 'should be eliminated.' The
act would be none the worse for it.
Bessie Clayton, in her dance review, assisted by the Canstnoa, James Clemmons,
Frank Hurst and Wilbert Dunn, dosed
the first part of the program and pleased
The ofall with their graceful stepping.
fering is splendidly staged and Miss Clayton has surrounded herself with a cast that
is fully up to the standard.
Praise 'should
go to Eduardo and Eliaa Cansino, especially, for their excellent work stamps them
a duo of Spanish dancers of merit. They
easily won their way into favor and shared
the big applause with the principal. Not
a little of the success of the offering is

wound up with some

due to their stepping.
Sylvia Clark found her audience slow at
the start, bnt woke them up and, when
she departed, the applause was great. Her
patter, singing, dandng and impersonations
were all cleverly done, the conduct orette bit
gaining her a number of laughs. The portion about stage heros kept the turn going
at top speed until she came to her classic
dance farce, when it lagged, due to the fact
that numerous similar bits have been seen.
It should.be shifted further up in the act.
Valerie Bergere, In her Gypsy playlet,
"Carmen," kept the Interest of the audience.
The fine work of the cast was appreciated,
the crowd remaining silent
throughout and applauding heartily at the
-

finish.

18,
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on

presented
before a good-sized

De Witt Young and Slater, in number
one position, offered a novel juggling and
K»T.n^n g act, with the man doing the
He starts with joggling a
chief work.
pen and envelope and a ema il paper weight.
Then follows joggling with rapiers, hooka,

June

.

,

Bert Fitzglbbon sang, talked and provided comedy in a manner that the audience thoroughly enjoyed. Everything that
he said and did was accepted as a signal
for laughter and he departed with a fullsized hit to his credit.
Bessy e Clifford, in her posing act, dosed
the show and hdd the crowd falrlv well.
I. S.

Gaston Palmer is a juggler of ability and
in the initial spot scored a hit. Palmer
goes through his routine in fine fashion and
his stunts are about the best seen 'here
The elimination of the
in a long while.
Chaplin imitation, which he used' at', another-, house last week,' has greatly improved the .turn, which could* now easily
hold down a lower position on the pro-

'

.

gramme.
Harry Laughlin and Clara West occupied the second position with as act that
included some talk, a few songs and several dance numbers. The talk was not put
over, very effectively, but the. singing was
better and the dandng excellent.
Some
patter, that did not .appear to get over

very well started them off. Miss West did
a good dance and Laughlin. with some eccentric stepping elicited a hearty round
of applause.
At the. finish, they did a
dance together which went over' well.
Fink's Mules, a group of trained animals which included dogs and a few monkeys, 'which add color to the offering and
help with the comedy, were given the third

and hdd

position
ion.

The

it down in excellent fashturn, which has been used, to

bills hereabouts for some time lately,
is fully deserving of a better position and
dearly demonstrated what it can do. The

open

antics of a few colored assistants, who
tried vainly to ride one of the mutes, was
a scream and proved to be the big feature
of the act.
George Whiting and Sadie Burt, singing
a repertoire of popular songs were a big
bit from the start, and at the finish had to
sing their ditty, in which they, explain that
it is an awful death to be worked to death,
before they were permitted to leave.
"Sleepyhead" continues to pull strongly
because of the dever work of the girl.
They took one encore and could easily have

_

taken more.
Charles and Harry Rigoletto, with the
assistance of- the Swanson Sisters, dosed
the first part of the bill and offered an
act that, for variety, is well . high unapproachable. The best part of it is that
everything was well done.
They started
off with a few magical stunts, did, some
juggling, offered a muscular display, did
some feats of strength' and at the conclusion gave a novel musical, number. The
girls sang and hdped out in divers ways.
The offering is one of merit and is entertaining throughout.
Marion Harris appeared after intermiasion and sang four songs. The audience-

upon more, but she was satisfied
taking a few bows and departed.
With a pleasant drawl, a pleasing personality and' a manner that tends to win
favor, she makes a fine bid to live, up to
the billing which names her "Syncopation's
Scintillating Star."
She started with an
introductory song, in which she explained
that she was a Southern girl, in a Northern town. Her Quaker number was liked.
The jazz number which followed kept the
act going at top speed and the closing songmade the audience demand an encore.
Alan Brooks in his "Dollars and Sense"'
playlet not only hdd the interest of theaudience, but drew applause unusual for
a sketch. Audiences are usually satisfied'
to pay attention while the playlets- arepresented, bnt seldom show their appreciation with exceptionally loud applause. This
occasion was an exception, however, for a
curtain speech was insisted, upon" and"
Brooks delivered one in a most apt manner.
The sketch is one of tb^ best in
The supporting cast, two menvaudeville.
and a woman, one of the former a Japanese, held up their roles most effirientlyHerbert Clifton, In his travesties on theweaker sex, held his own in the semi-wind-

insisted

with

'•

up

position, his mannerisms and singing"
drawing alternate applause and laughter.
The Reynolds, two girls and a -man,
dosed the show and hdd the crowd in
fairly well
The offering is not a verygood dosing act and in an earlier position
would have given a better account of It,

;

self.

I. S.

.

June
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(Last Half)

With a number of acts featuring- singing,
and the great popularity that style of entertainment la enjoying at present, the bill
at this house abounded In hits. It can not
be denied;- however, that another dancing
act could' have been added to advantage.
Whitehead rand Taylor only displayed, a
few steps and the show lagged for lads, of
""
dancing.
j
The Buch Brothers followed Mabel Burke,
who offered an animated song.. They registered heavily with their comedy acrobatics.
For a full review of the offering
•*
see New Acts.
Rosamond and Dorothy, one at the piano
and the. other playing the violin, have a
musical offering that can hold its own in
the best houses.
In addition to getting
the desired results upon their Instruments,
they sing fairly well. It Is refreshing, nowadays, to see a girl team which offers a
routine of songs and does not find it Imperative to Incorporate the shimmey into
their work.
The performance given by
these girls, while they are not expert In
any particular line, was entertaining
•

a laughing
tight -rope

"'

.

-

.

for -her.

Beatrice Morgan and company offered a
which the principal did some good
work and. because of her personality it
managed to avoid a flop. The supporting
cast <ls distinctly below standard and the
vehicle a poor one.
Miss Morgan should
surround herself with ,a clever cast and secure a playlet that Is really clever. She
could then be successful. Her present offering Is not likely to enable her to register
any very great success.
The Argonne Five, members of the 77th
Division, offered some singing and also a
playlet in
-

-

number

of comedy bits, in one of which a
comedian. In a rather wlerd make-up, was
the big gun. Most of the gags went over
well. The boys scored a big hit, several ensemble singing numbers, all special, going
over with a big punch.
Whitehead and Taylor started off as
though they would be the hit of the show,
but, at the finish, there was evident a considerable slowing up
A full review of the
turn will be found In the New Acts Department.
The Sam Tee troupe, a Chinese group, of-

fered several Interesting stunts before a
special Oriental setting. The offering will
be fully reviewed under New Acts.
I. S.

here.
Shirley Sisters found the going easy

In the second spot with a- song cycle.
Xeither of them is the possessor of a good
voice but, judging from their delivery they
must have appeared in cabarets, and the
style of delivery, appealed to this house.
The duo also did some dancing. That part
of the act conld be worked up to better ad-

vantage.
W. E. Whittle took an encore with his
ventriloquist offering. Whittle works In the
uniform of a traffic "cop" and starts his
-offering with some comedy with a doll that
Is supposed to be a baby. He later used a
.

walking doll and a boy dummy. With
these he gave an exhibition of voice throwing, and carried on a phone conversation
so that the voice on the other end 'of the
wire could be heard.
For his encore, he
played the cornet and sang at the same

Kirl

time.

Jack Reddy followed the news reel with
a number of songs and a character bit.
He scored well and took an encore. The
act- -will be reviewed under New Acts.
Tarzan proved to be the laughing hit
-of the bill.
His comedy with the drummer,
in which be started to throw every bit of
furniture on the stage at him, brought the

Tiouse down in a riot of laughs. The man
assistant does excellently as bis master.
Bard and Bann gave an offering which
will be review under -New Acts.
McDevitt. Kelly and Luck closed the show
-with their plano-movlng and comedy dancing skit. The' piano-moving bit could be
worked up to much better advantage as
G. J. H.
could the dancing.
.

some

strong comedy finish. The man who plays
the Englishman is a capital comedian and
receives good aid from the other*.
Beeman and Anderson presented a high
class roller skating act that captured the
house. One of the boys works straight. The
other does some comedy falls. But each is

a

skilful skater.
"The Cave Man," a rural sketch presented by -a man and woman, waa well
It tells of a young city woman who
has been a Summer boarder for two weeks
In a quiet country place and is starting for
the train which is to take her home. The
young man of the place, a regular rube,
has fallen in love with her and tells her so,
but aha tells him ha Is too mild for her.
She says- she wants a cave man.
Rube then changes his tactics. He orders
her to go In and wash the dinner dishes
liked.

comedy offering. Mclntyre has a
is rich In tone. But, It might
ba suggested that he eliminate "I Hear Tou
Calling Me," for It ia very hard for one to
In this

an impression

-with

this

and,

song, especially after McCormack has been
heard either In person or. on the vlctrola.
He can get a corking good ballad from
which he can get a great deal more than
he can through the use of this song.
Max Ford and Hetty Urma. with Charles
Potter at the piano, pleased with their
songs and novelty dances In the closing
spot.
Max certainly has the right idea
in arranging his dancing novelty. Knowing that the theatre going public Is Bomewhat tired and bored by having the
"shimmy" foisted upon it at every opportune moment he does not revert to this
type of dance, but sticks to his old standard of work and presents a much more
acceptable and pleasing offering than he
would If he were trying to be in so-called
A. U.
"style."

PROCTOR'S

Into favor. The boys are neat stepand have a good variety of eccentric
The dance they do for an encore'
would be a good comedy number for the

pers,

dances.

Acta.
Elinors may be a capable Irish comwin never
get her anywhere. The best thing for Miss
Ellnore to do Is to get an up-to-date act
which is better suited to her abilities.
Walter Stanton and company In their
rooster act met with their usual success.

routine of the act.

George Drury Hart and company pleased
with their comedy playlet.
"I Beg Tour
Pardon." In this sketch. Hart takes the
part of a young man who is in love with a
he has seen many times but cannot get
any one to introduce bun to her, as do one
knows her. He and his butler frame-up a
trick whereby he not only meets her, but
she kisses him and calls him her husband.
After* the trick is revealed and he makes a
full confession, they arrange for her to call
him hubby until they die or go to Reno.
The members of the company do their work

girl

little

Al and Lois Bridge started slow, and only
showed speed In the last number which was
not enough to save the offering, however.
The act will be found under New Acts.
O'Donnell and Kibbee went over with a
comedy sketch. It will be reviewed under

New

capably, and the playlet la well written.
Hooper and Burkhart took an encore with
singing and talking skit. They work in riding habit and use a special drop depicting a
fox hunt. They have pleasing personalities
and sing well.
song or two In the earlier
part of the act would aid it.
Miller and Lyle went well with their
black-face offering.
The dialogue drags
toward the end and should be cut down.

Acts.
Breen and Lapfel took the bisrgest band np
to the time they went on with their piano
and singing skit. The male member of the
duo is a capable pianist and also has a
good voice. The lady sings well and delivers

A

her numbers well.

Andrew Black scored his usual hit with
songs and stories. For an enmoon song which took

his Irish

core he rendered his
a big hand.

MrCowan, Gordon and company offered a
ccmedy-dramatlc sketch called "The New
Yorkers.". The offering was presented will
and pleased.
Burns andrt Frabito closed the show with
.their "wnp
comedy offering. The boys
handle their material very well, and held
the house better than most closing acts
seen at this house. A few new gags would be
acceptable In their dialogue.

G.

J.

H.

.

which he went tbrouio.

lowed and for the closing stunt the men
made dlvea through the piano from one end
of

it

to the other.

McCann and Roberta with a comedy

of-

fering took one of the biff hands of the first
half of the bill. The boys have a -variety of
good gags, among which are also a few veterans. They would do well, however, to gat
new material for the Italian bit. They
have fairly good voice*, that of the comedian being
especially
pleasing.
They
closed with a number of parodies on old
ongs.
"Honeymoon Inn." a musical tab, with
nine people, closed the first half. When It
started there seemed the promts* of soma
kind of a plot to it, but this soon vanished
and did not bob up again until the and
when a slight reference to It was made In
...
the closing song.
Seven girls and two men. or rather one
man and a boy. constitute the company.
The boy did a fairly good dance and
worked hard. The tab has little merit.
Cecil and Mack opened the second half.
The man started with the chorus of a
prohibition number. Some patter with the
girl, who is very pretty, followed.
song
by her partner preceded a neat little dance
number of old songs sent
by tbe girl.
them off to a fair band. They have pleasant personalities and handle their, material
well, but should get materia] batter suited

A

A

to their abilities.

Clark and Francis have a good comedy
sketch which they overdo in the acting.
The girl'* "Jag" Is anything but convincing.
With some toning down and mora
naturalness to their acting, they will find
the going very much better.
Carson snd WUlard kept the laughs coming their way with a clever comedy skit. It
will ba reviewed under New Acta.

The Three Lees, all men, closed the show
with a pleasing juggling offering.
O. J. H.

REGENT
(Last Half)

more

run of such
go. Something by
way of a novelty would greatly aid the act.
Stanley and Birnes, two natty appearing
young men, in second position, danced their

New

however, seems to run a

somersaults

knife

The other did some tumbling, with a chair,
from the top of a nig piano contrivance
which waa in the center of the stag*.
A
number of other stunts, and dialogue fol-

way

Initial

edienne, but her present material

act,
short.

some comedy acrobatic stunts by the two
men followed. The younger of the men
displayed good ability in a series of Jack-

Nelson and company held the
spot with a Juggling offering. His
company consisted of a young lady who
also did. a few stunts with him.
Tbe juggling is nothing out of the ordinary as far as
the
acts
the
Clyde

125th ST.

-•

Frank Shields started off very quietly
with his rope twirling stunts.
L'Estrange Sister*, two well attired
women, almost entirely lacking animation,
sang a choice group of songs. Both are sopranos who are given to shrillness at times,
though it 1* easy to see that they've both
had a musical education. Solos, duets, and
changes of costume comprised the extent
of their offering. A Uttle more pep In their

(Last Half)

'

The

•

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

(Last Half)

May

when she does not move quick enough

to suit him, grabs her In bis arms, and. In
spite of her protests that she will miss the
train, tells her he la her lord and master
and carries her, kicking, Into the house.
The players were quite convincing In their
work. They used a pretty special set,
"The Race of Man,' a quartette consisting of a white man. a negro, an Indian and
a. Chinese, scored heavily with their singing, making the big hit of the bill.
The Three Slavs closed with their Russian dances and received their full meed of
approval.
E. W.

Frank Cotter, billed through error as
Frank Carter, opened with an acrobatic act
In which he Inserted a novelty. The offering went over well. See New Acts.
Bert Bowler received a good hand -with
his song cycle. The act will be reviewed
under

Inter-

which the English character and the fireman enter, after which they Indulge in
comedy dialogue. The Chappie sings, the
girl does another song, and the act has a

voice which

of

steps

The Austin Stewart Trio—an English
chappie, a fireman and a girl— won decided
favor. Tbe girl started with a song, during

when Miss Leavltt does her.
specialty. "When I Dream of Old Erin."
Is no doubt whatever as to the
nationality of the young lady from her appearance, without Ward calling attention to
the fact. The act, being of a clean-cut
variety, does not need -any upholstering
of the low-comedy sort to carry it along.
Frank Peck and Jack Mclntyre, in "The
Black Ace," had things all .their own way

much

tangle-foot

well deserved.

There

create

eccentric

mingled with acrobatics. After a little more
talk by the pair, they came to their closing,
which was a double clog. Sweeney and
Rooney are crackerjack dancers. In their
double work they dance as one man, not
only as to tapping but In their body motion,
as well. Tbe approval extended them was

piano mockery

CITY

.

—

Girls had things all their own way from
the start and the audience took to their
offering as ducks do to water on a hot day.
Will might curb his comedy remarks and

(Last Half)

The Eddy-boo, man and woman, opened
the bill with a tight- wire act. While the
act has nothing out of the ordinary In It.
the stunts they do are well executed. They
pleased

•

,

ably.

.

will find it

'

'

over In "biff-bang" fashion lags considerThis couple would do well to replace
the opening song and to get something with
a bit more pep and body for their "Wedding" number.
Will J. Ward and his Five Symphony

woman was

Business keeps big here.
An excellent
waa offered • for the last half of last
week and received the verdict of approval
from the audience at the opening show.
Sweeney and Rooney, a couple of young
men with a good line of comedy dialogue
and gags: and dancing that belongs In the
top-notch class, followed the opening picture and scored heavily. The boys started
with a song, followed with their talk and
then went into the work In which they excel
dancing. The shorter of the two started
with a soft shoe offering In whclh he did
bill

away from the barrier nicely. .But It
might be timely to suggest that he eliminate the entrance of his two assistants
from the audience. There Is absolutely no
reason whatever that they should come
down the aisle, as his talk and their entrance create no impression whatsoever
with the audience. Fred Holmes and Lulu
Wells, in a comedy skit entitled "An Old
Fashioned Bride," were in the second spot.
The couple make a nice appearance and are
But their
endowed with personality.
special material, for which George Spink
ia given credit on the program, is very
draggy and, despite an attempt to put It

throughout.

The

{U«tHalD

(Last Half)

Closing the first part of the show at this
house on Thursday evening. Will J. Ward
and his Five Symphony Girls stopped the
show to tbe extent of delaying In tennisslon for several minutes.
The show opened with Jack Morrlssey
and company, in Australian roping and
whlpcracklng. Jack has a novelty which
can always be used as an opening act. as it
gets

Ray and Parker, the man a nut comedian
and the woman acting In the capacity of
straight, got along fairly well for a -while.
But the antics of the man became tiresome. He showed so little variety in his
work that it became monotonous. The
a fairly good foil, but the matelacked brightness.
These performers
hard to get over as long as they
continue to offer the kind of comedy they
are using at present.
Viola Gillette, assisted by a pianist who
offered a solo during the course of the act,
sang several songs calculated to agree' with
nubile sentiment.
For aone reason, she
found It hard going and did not appear to
be able to arouse great enthusiasm. Perhaps another spot would have been better

KEENEVS

EIGHTY-flRST STREET

—

*

rial

Half)

-bill going by scoring
hit. In first position, with his
bounding offering.
Malcolm and Las Mar. two girls, started
slow, but quickly worked up a Dig hand of
applause. One of tbe girls slugs and the
other plays the piano. The act win be reviewed under New ActsSW
Mellen Pepp Comedy Trio, two men ana
a woman, found easy going with a co m edy
tumbling skit. One or. the men and the
woman start the offering With a song,
with the man Playing the Hawaiian steel
guitar. Some dialogue by the comedian and

Bollinger started the

The closing prize fight dance Is a good hit.
The boys could work up their dancing to
advantage.

The Seven Maids took two encores in
closing position.
The girls are graceful
dancers. One of the company sings In good
They closed with the bagpipes and
drum.
The girl who handles the bass,
twisted and banged with her sticks in a
manner that would do any veteran bass drummer credit.
G. J. H.

voice..

singing mannerisms

would have inspired

animation In the
hands of tbe audience.

applause-giving

Cook and Vernon, one a dapper male,
d r esse d in faultless pongee, and the other
a diminutive lady who made some mighty
"wise" cracks, considering that she was
garbed in 12-year-old boy attire, sang and
talked In a rather entertaining fashion. If
their ability to entertain were measured by
the extent of their vocal talent* It wouldn't
be much. But they have some good patter
material that did not fall of appreciation.
Harvey, Heaney and Grayce, two men.
one of whom Is a black-face Jokester. and
a woman, didn't get very far with their
Joke*. But their separate and Joint playing of a multitude of brass Instruments did
succeed in placing them in high favor with
the audience. At the finish of their act,
the black-faced member of the trio played
a drum solo that added considerably In
establishing the act favorably.
William. Slsto strove gallantly to put over

an

Italian dialect monologue, but hi* efforts failed to arouse what he strove for.
is. good, but bis set political

His dialect

speech contains no great amount of humor
or humorous allusions.
His harmonica
playing, however, la praiseworthy. For the
mouth organ is rather a 'difficult Instrument to play wen.
The Apollo Trio, bronzed from head to

—

foot,

their well-knit figures,

and

perfectly

developed muscles glistening in the spotdid some mighty Interesting acrobatic stunt*. Their pose*, too. were very
graceful.
And. in the main, their'* Is a
fine type of dosing;, act, suitable in big as
weU as In small time houses.
M. L. A.
light,

————

————

—
——
—

—
————
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"KISS

rich aunt, she thinking that he is married and has three children, namely,

The
Barnuin, Bailey and Singling.
young man desires that his sweetheart
marry him, and when he tells her that
she must have three children in twenty
minutes she denounces him and he seeks
the services of another woman who is a
"vamp" to carry out the plot.
The comedy situations that arise from
.

There are three
this are very funny.
interpolated numbers in the piece that
axe melodious and the lyric of each is
wen done. The "Kiss Me" song is featured and would have been a sensation
had not the ingenue tried to hit a Ugh
note at the finish. She also played a
pathetic scene with little intelligence.
Eight girls and five principals take
part, but the lady that played The
Vampire" stood out. She sang a number which served to introduce well
known personages of long ago and
proved that in olden times the best
known of the female sex were "painted"
women. Cleopatra, Salome, Sappho and
other damsels appeared lying on a divan,
gorgeous costumes
each attired in

The set is
worn many
beautiful and the costumes works of art.
The act is far above any in its line and
centuries ago.

as

can be featured an any big time

bill,

it is class personified

J. D-

MUSICAL ECHOES
Theatre Proctor'* Twenty-third Street.
Style Singing and talking.
Time Sixteen minutes.
ttage.

18,

1919

Theatre Fifth Avenue.
Dancing, long* and talk.
Fourteen minute*.
Setting— In one.
Whitehead and Taylor are a personStyle

Thirty-eight minutes.
Setting Special, three and one.
William B. Friedlander bmlt a monument for himself when he pot on "Kiss
He," and vaudeville audiences, wherever
this extravaganza appears, will vote that
it is the classiest act of its description
in the two-a-day.
The plot is about an unmarried man
who is receiving an inheritance from his

Setting— Fu«

June

WHITEHEAD AND TAYLOR

ME"

Theatre Colonial.
Style Mutical extravagant*.

Time

.

,

,-,

Two men and two women are included
in this offering, which consists almost
entirely of <p"t<"g- Several bits of talking are included for no apparent reason.
There is nothing humorous about the
patter, and the effort to have a sort ol
plot to the act ia ridiculous.^ 3*e quartette should do nothing but sing.
One of the women has a pleasing voice,
but, peculiarly, does not make her appearance until the act is almost over.
There is nothing startling about the voice
of any of the other members of the
quartette. Operatic airs and popular
tunes are rendered by them In a general
hodge-podge that has no special arrangement. The offering does not appear to
possess the class to get over except on
the small time.
The two men were first seen sitting
at ease in what represented a parlor.
Then; was a bit of dialogue, after which,
one of them, a tenor, sang parts of two
operatic selections in a. fair voice.
f C*t»», there was some talk and one of
them, with a miniature beard and moustache, said something which seemd to
indicate that he represented a composer.
Incidentally, it might be remarked
that the beard could very well be done
away with, for it lends little to the offering, and the man who wears it does not
look any too wen when sporting it
One of the women made. her appearance later and started with a waltz song,
"after which some more operatic and
popular tunes were rendered. There was
then a bit of patter and the other woman
appeared They wound op singing en-

semble.
The first woman to come on showed
as far as a singing voice is concerned, and neither, for that matter, did
the men. The turn may serve as a flash
act in some of the three-a-day houses.
little

'

Tinier

BUCH BROTHERS

AILS

Style—Comedy acrobatic*.
Time Twelve minute).

Time Fourteen

Setting— Special.
The Bach Brothers work in sailor uniform and offer a routine of strength-testing feats coupled with comedy stunts.
They are a personable pair, go through
their routine in businesslike fashion and
generally have an act that possesses
There is no reason why they
class.
should not be able to hold their own in
the best houses.
At the start they west through some
hand-to-hand lifts and whirls, after
which they did several bouncing stunts.
One of them, the shorter and stouter of
the two, provided some comedy when he
placed in his mouth an apparently inexhaustable supply of beans and, at different intervals, proceeded to emit them.

Some

slapstick

comedy and a few more

stunts rounded- out the offering.
There is something about the demeanor
of these boys that enables them to score
success. The general atmosphere while
they are on is one that is light and pleasing.

A good

L

act.

S.

SAM YEE TROUPE

minute*.

In one.

Setting

Boscoe Ails and Doc Dell, formerly
with the Fred Irwin show, are presenting a vaudeville act which includes singdancing and slapstick comAils is a clever comedian and Dell
straight.
Most of the comedy in
the turn, however, consists of a series of
gestures by Ails, rather than any real
clever dialogue. The majority of these
are. distinctly vulgar, a great many thoroughly disgusting, and that the audience
here, consisting very largely of women
ing, talking,

edy.

a good

and children, took no offense, does not
"
speak any too well for it.
There are too many performers in
vaudeville now who offer suggestive bits
of talk, song and pantomime, and this
team is an addition to that class. Ails
ie sufficiently capable as a comedian to
get over without resorting to methods
that will probably draw adverse criticism from any right thinking person.
Dell was the first one to make his appearance and Ails promptly followed.
There was a bit of patter, whereupon the
comedian immediately started his gesold song was sung by Ails
tures.
and there was some comedy attached to

An

Theatre Fifth Avenue.
Style Chinese novelty.
Time Fourteen minutes.

There was a "Bolsheviki" song by

it.

Setting—Special.
The Sam Tee Troupe, a Chinese quartette, working before a special setting
characteristic of their native land, have
a novelty which included some contortion, some acrobatics and even some
magic. The feature appears to be the
stunt of two of the troupe hanging in
the air suspended by their hair, and a
slide by one of them from the second
balcony down to the stage, suspended
by his hair. The troupe is probably the
same one which was one of the featured
..bands with the Barnum and Bailey circus some seasons ago. It should be successful in vandevUle.
One of the girls started things off with
a bit of a dance, after which one of the
men, apparently the leader of the company, caused a bowl of water to appear,
using the usual cloth to screen his
small fellow did
method of doing it.
several remarkable stunts of contortion
and back bending and then came the
hair-hanging feats, which served to get
a good sized round of applause for the
turn, which is a good one of its kind.

A

L8.

HOOPER AND BURKHART
Theatre Proator, Fifty-eighth Street.
Style—Tailing and tinging.
Time Fourteen minute*.
Setting Special, one.
Hooper and Burkhart, a man and
woman duo, have a song and talk offering by James Madison which consists,
for the greater part, of some very clever
dialogue. The gags, at the start, are put
over in somewhat too fast a manner,
which makes it more difficult to get
laughs. Neither of the two has a very

strong singing voice, but they produce a
pleasing effect nevertheless.
The turn carries a special drop, hong
in one, depicting a hunting scene. The
characters are dressed' in hunting attire
and the dialogue refers, for the greater
part, to horses and matters kindred to
the fox chase. The male' member of the
duo is a capable comedian and has a
pleasing personality. His partner is
fair as a straight and the. two team
well.
At the finish, a wedding song was
rendered, and went over to good applause,

AND DELL

Theatre Proctor'* Fifty-eighth Street.
Style Dancing, talking and singing.

Fifth Avenue.

Theatre

r.

s.

Dell, which, while not rendered in a very
clear singing voice, went over wen. Ails,

meanwhile, made a costume change, coming out this time in a loose fitting pair of
trousers in place of the tight ones in
which he had. made his initial bow. 'In
one hand was a large glass of beer, and

a time, this furnished a medium for
humor. Alls got a big laugh when, after
his partner had taken the container away
from him, he drained the beverage
through a rubber tube.
After the latter bit. Den did an eccentric dance which included some good
steps.
Ails followed him in kilts and
started to shimmey, but completely overfor

did the stunt. He continued to shake
and quiver in the breeze for some time
and the longer he continued the more
popular did the trick become.
In an fairness to Ails and Dell, it
must be said that they scored a great
bit and that they did not indulge in any
unclean repartee. The motions of Ails,
however, should by an means be curtailed.
One gesture at the very start,
included for no very evident reason,
should be eliminated immediately. I. S.

WOODWARD

St

MORRISSEY

Theatre Proctor'*, Yonker*.
Style Novelty akU.
Time Sixteen minute*.
Setting In three (special).
Many years ago acts of this sort were
common, but nowadays it is a pleasant
novelty to get one of its kind
girl and a man are the team.
The
man furnishes the novelty by working
in the costume of a mule. The. girl presents a very pretty picture with a cap
polled over her blonde hair, short torn
trousers and bare legs.
The setting represents a country scene
with a -barn, off to one side. The girl
starts the offering when she enters shooting a pop-gun and with a few remarks
about Hank, who turns out to be the
mule, and just then comes out of the
barn. He wiggles his ears, shimmies to
"hoola hoola" music, does eccentric danc-

A

ing,

and

iu short,

makes himself loved

by the kiddies in the house. The girl
did capably in whatever she had to do,
sang the closing song wen and did an
eccentric dance with the mule nicely.
The act will do very wen for the bet-,
ter class houses.
G. J. H.
.

and generally clever entertainwho know the knack of becoming
intimate with an audience. But that
ends all that can be said in their favor
as far as their present offering ia concerned.
It starts off like a bombshell,
but slows up horribly as it goes along.
Something should be done to bolster it
up towards the conclusion, or else the
part which possesses the big punch
should be shifted nearer the close.
able duo,
ers,

They opened with a little ditty about
"that smart littler widder Anna McGee,"
and got a laugh right at the start. One
of them then proceeded to seat himself
at the piano and the other did a dance.

He

then offered to do any sort of a dance

called

for.

There were numerous

re-

quests for imitations of different dance
stars, but he declined to imitate them,
restricting himself to a waltz clog, a soft
shoe dance, buck and wing, Egyptian
and even did that old Hebrew classic
the "Kasotsky." There was some talk
after that and it got them some laughs.
The dance numbers should be reserved
for the finish and more speedy" material
added to the latter part of the act. It
will then be ready to hold its own in the
In its present form, even
better houses.
the work of this clever duo win be able
to get it over with only moderate sucv ',

I.

S.

JIM AND IRENE MARLYN
.
Theatre Tanker*.
Style Singing and instrumental.

Time

Fifteen minute*.

Setting— In one (special).
This team revealed enough ability in
a few of their numbers to get them over
on the small time. They could do much
better with, one or two numbers on the
style of their closing bit.

.

They use a blue and gold curtain hung
one.
Marglyn started the offering
with a song in -which he was joined by
his sister on the violin.
solo by her
revealed poor ability to use the instrument, or tile fact that she uses a poor
in

A

instrument.

The young man

followed
with a song, in the midst of which the
curtain was drawn aside and the girl
revealed at a piano. Both rendered a
ballad the yonng man using a fairly
good falsetto.
jazz song and dance
went weU after it.
few impersonations by the young man and the team
closed with their impression of a Broadway girl and a boy from Mars doing the
caiewalk in 1950. Although the only
futuristic impression was in the costuming, the dance .was well done, in fact,
was the best part of the offering.
With the rest of the act np to the
standard of the closing, it will do for the
better class of small time.
G. J. H.

A

A

TWO VOICES
Theatre Harlem Opera House.
Style Singing.
Times Fourteen minute*.
Setting In one.
Two girls are the possessors of the
voices.
One is an ordinary soprano and
the other kind that can be called "nearmale." They start with a number off
stage and enter while singing. Contrary
to the usual run of such sister acts, the
larger of the two has the soprano and
the slim girl nses the "near-male" intonation.

-.

•

While the singing has nothing extraorit, it win get over on the
three-a-day. But the girl win have to
obtain a delivery. They used gestures,
but the manner in which they did -.was
anything but graceful. In fact, it only
served to detract from what good impression they made.
With more rtv
hearsing, the.girls may be able to deliver
them less awkwardly..'
"G. J. H. dinary in

June
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

CHICAGO NEWS

USE OF STARS AND STRIPES
MORE THAN 60 STOCKS NOW
BANN ED FOR STAGE GAGS
PLAYING TO GO OD BUSINESS
Superintendent Barry, of the U. S. Bureau of Investigation, Forbids Use of Flag by Actors for Laugh-Getting PurposesReverence and Respect Must Mark Its Future Use in
Theatres

.

j

-This means that actors who have been
depending upon the flag and patriotic
songs and stories for laughs must look
elsewhere for "gags," etc
The "StarSpangled Banner" finale, in which the national colors are thrown upon the person
of a young woman appearing from the

shoulders up as Martha Washington and
the neck down as Eva Tanguay will have
to be placed in the theatrical storehouse
in the future.
"The girl in the bathtub" gag, in which
the comedian asks the orchestra leader to
play "The Star-Spangled Banner" so she'll
have to stand up, will be heard no more.
This joke was one of the first that the
Department of Justice jumped on and
ordered discontinued forever in so far as
the theatres are concerned.
Superintendent Barry, when interviewed,
stated that public sentiment has changed
considerably since the war and exhibited
some Of the complaints about alleged patriotic sacrilege perpetrated on the stages
in loop theatres.
"I'll have to add a dramatic critic to
the staff," said Mr. Barry, "and here '.% a
chance for a critic to back his opinion with
a star and a gun."

MOROSCO AFTER HOUSE HERE

EXPECT TO CLEAN UP

Philip J. Barry, superintendent of the
United States Bureau of Investigation, issued an order last Friday that, in future,
the Stars and Stripes most be respected
in the theatre and that it will no longer
be permitted to be used by actors as the
subject of jests.
In future it must be
waved on tie stage reverently and* with
due respect to what it stands for.
This order is the result of the undiscriminate flag waving by vaudevillians and
other actors, holding the Emblem of Liberty
up to ridicule. All those who disobey the
order will have to answer to the authorities.

.

.

Oliver Morosco, who has long hankered
a theatre in Chicago and who
has threatened to build, lease or buy a
house here, is again in the mood. He is
now attempting to persuade F. Ray Cornstock and Morris Gest to transfer the La
Salle to him.
The latter are known to be preparing to
erect a new, modern theatre here, but
whether Morosco will be successful in
getting them to surrender their hold on the
La Salle is a matter of speculation. They
are as much in need of an outlet here for
their productions as any producing firm in
the country and are multiplying, not
diminishing, the number of their interests.
They have booked "Tea for Three" to open
next season at the La Salle on Sept 21.
to control

TRIES

TO DRINK POISON

Marie Clarke, a vaudeville actress, attempted to commit suicide Thursday, following a row with Percy Smith, an actor,
in her rooms at the St. Regis Hotel.
She
attempted to drink poison but was stopped
by Smith knocking the bottle from her
lips.
The police were called and found the
young lady hysterical. She was" removed
to a hospital for immediate treatment.

WANT A

"HOSPITAL DAY"

Attempts will be made in the Fall to
create a "Hospital Day" in Chicago theatres for the American Theatrical Hospital of this city.
On such a day, as is a
London custom, a certain percentage of
the receipts will be donated to the fund for
the caring of sick and unfortunate Thespians free of charge.
.

.

OLD ACT REUNITES
Ned Becker and Fay Adams, who have
been apart for the last three years, have
reunited and are appearing in vaudeville
as a team. The act is meeting with success and a long route is being arranged for
it, opening on the W. V. M. A. some time
in September.

PALACE RE-OPENS AUGUST 15
The Palace Music Hall will start its
regular vaudeville season on August 15.
"The Passing Show of 1918" will close its
Chicago run at that playhouse on Aug. 14.
NATIONAL PUTS IN FILMS
The National Theatre, playing Shubert
$1 shows, has gone into pictures for the
Summer.
The opening film was "The
Shepherd of the Hills."

Summer of 1919 Sees More Permanent Stocks Than Ever Before
Of the New Companies Launched Few Have Gone to the

—

Wall

stocks now playing in various parts of the
country, probably a greater number than
has ever been successfully operated in the
summer, and prosperity in the summer
stock end of the game, is a good barometer'
of the desires of the show patrons of the
various sections.
This number, of course, does not include
the many dramatic stock and repertoire
organizations that are touring the Southern, Middle and Western States under
tents, nor those playing the theatres and
hotels in the Eastern States. It only includes those companies which play in

.

theatres.

During the regular season there were
year more than sixty of these companies and a number ot these, which were
thought to have a chance for the summer,
began to show a falling off with the aplast

White Plains, N.

Chicago's two most prolific playwrights

business

with' two productions, both
marketed at two dollar prices, and flying
the banner of Lorin Howard and Ralph T.
Kettering.
Messrs. Kettering and Howard through
Alice Kauser have placed "Oh George, Be

H. Primrose.
Kettering has arranged with Lou Housfor his Lincoln production, which he
has called "The Commoner." Lorin Howard will go to New York next month to
select casts for the productions.

mau

TROUBLE

row Head

INTO, "SUNSHINE"

"Sunshine," the musical comedy production at the Princess, is soon to be further
enlivened by the acquisition of Richard
Carle, who will enter the cast next week.
He will have the role of the ebullient
moving picture magnate. "Sunshine" will
be transferred to the Studebaker Theatre
ere long.

"EXCHANGE OF WIVES" COMING
"An Exchange, of Wives," a play by
Cosmo Hamilton, author of "Scandal," is
tentatively scheduled to follow "A Sleepless Night" at the Studebaker Theatre
when that farce shall have rnn its course.
Walter, Hast will produce the new Hamilton production.

—Bad

BREAKS LONG RUN RECORD

.

CARLE GOING

June

of the closing last

organization of such merit.
The company was organized by Phil De
Angeles, of the D. W. Griffith New York
offices, and was intended for a Summer run.
A good class of plays was selected and
there were a number of popular players in
the roster.
But, from the first performance on May 19th, business was poor.
Then the very hot weather came and the
bottom dropped out entirely. Hoping for a
turn for the better, De Angeles still held on,
but on June 7th, the end of the third
week, he concluded that it was better to
accept the loss he had suffered and close.
It bad been the intention to run the
company through the Summer .and as far'
into the Fall as possible.
The company
was under the management of Tommy
Powers, while Chauncey Causland was the
stage director. The players were: Frank
Dufrane, Ward McAllister, David Monro,
Leo Chalzell, Helen Freeburn, Ladle Wan,
Augusta Durgeon, Vera Myers and Virginia
Horton. Some of these have engagements
with productions for next season, and they
will go to their Summer homes.
Others
will job in stock during the hot weather.

and through Gerald Bacon "Getting Even."
In the popular priced field
they will be represented by '.'Sins and
Sables," a new production and also "The
Daughter of the Sun," which will celebrate
its third season under the management of
Gatts and Peck. They bave also changed
their title of the play known as "The Marriage Question", to "My Husband's Wife"
and it will be sent out from Chicago by C.
Gentle,*'

IN

X.,

was the cause

11.

Saturday of the De Angeles Stock Company
at the Palace Theatre.
The local papers
were unanimous in their praise of the work
of the company and the productions and
blame the public for not patronizing an

Broadway

COLOSIMO AGAIN

proach of June, and as soon as the hot
weather came the managers of these shows
found it expedient to close as usual.
As a rule, there have been heretofore

from

Hamtlton,
'

Can.,

Jnne

16.

—The

Savoy

Players began today their thirty-sixth week,
thereby making a record for a stock engagement in Hamilton. The bill for the
week is "Charley's Aunt." to be followed by

"Never Say Die." "Little Miss Brown"
and "Peg o* My Heart" are other plays
slated for early presentation.

Roy Walling, the new leading man, has
established himself as a favorite in six
weeks' time.
The other members of the
company, including Stage Director Charles
D. Pitt, continue to be popular.

PLAYING LEADS FOR SIX WEEKS
Torowto, Can^ June

12.

—

Estelle

Win-

wood, at present leading lady with the Robins Players at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, will remain in that capacity for four
-weeks more, her original engagement having
Other members of
been for six weeks.
the company are Margaret Armstrong, Jane
Marbury, Homar Barton. Robert Homans.
Romaine Callendar, Thomas McNight, Jack
Amory and Edward Robins. This is the
fifth season of this company at this bouse.

fifteen

to

twenty

less

permanent

summer than in the winter,
but this summer the number, if anything,
shows a slight increase over that of the
winter, for the number of companies opening- for the hot months has been in excess
of the winter stocks closing.
It is true that a few have gone to the
wall, but a very few, and from almost
every section North, East, South and
West come reports of good business, often
better than ever before.
This condition has had its effect on the
stock managers, many of whom are even
now preparing their next season's companies, and are looking around for locastocks in the

tions to place

new

organizations.

TAMPA TO HAVE TAB

BAD BUSINESS CLOSES COMPANY

will be well represented next season.
Incidentally, they will find their way to

James ("The Immune") Colosimo, proprietor of Colosimo's retaurant and ArInn, Burnham, has again got
into trouble.
Colosimo was found guilty of beating
a reporter on the Chicago Tribune recently, and paid fines aggregating about
$500.
This time he is being sued for
$5,000 by Marie Kerrigan, former cigarette girl, who claims that he beat and
attacked her. The girl is said to be still
suffering from the results. The case has
been filec in che Circuit Court of this city.

—Favorable Reports from All Sections

There are more than sixty permanent

Tampa,

—

CO.

June 14. The Lord and
Vernon Musical Comedy Company, having
a twenty-five weeks' engagement on
the V. O. M. A. time, Manager Jack Lord
has re-organized and enlarged the company
to fourteen, people and will open next Monday at the Alcazar Theatre for a ten weeks'
engagement, doing tabloid stock. The company has had uninterrupted success for the
Fla.,

closed

playing Arkansas, West
Virginia and the Carolines.
The roster now includes: Jack (Slim)
Gussie Vernon, Ruth Arlington,

last three years,

Lord,

Claude DeVoe, Larry Powers, Cbaa, D.
Campbell, Ariette Bascom, Bobbie Pegrim,
Edna Clayton, Louie Wise, Jessie De Verne,
FJda Peyton, Mabel Rusael and Forest
Heuser.

OLIVER OPENS IN LAFAYETTE

—

La>aette. Ind., June 14. The Otis
Oliver Players opened last Monday their
fifth Summer stock season at the Family
Theatre here with "The Unklased Bride"
as the bill. S. R. O. business haa ruled
since the opening night.
"Blind Youth"
and "Some Baby" will be given next week.
Florence Leslie and Dorothy Navarre joined
the company ^hia week and will open next
Monday. The company will play here for
ten weeks and will then return to the Shubert Theatre, St. Paul, for the Winter.

STORK

VISITS

EDWARDS HOME

—

Ybob Cut, Fla., June 12. The stork visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edcity, and left a baby boy.
Mrs.
Edwards, who is well known in stock as
Edna Park, has not been playing this season but haa assisted her husband in the
management of the Sans Souci Theatre
which they leased last October.
wards, this

14th ST. STOCK ENDS
The stock company at the Fourteenth
Street Theatre, New York, haa closed its
season with "The Colleen Bawn" as the
bill, and the house reopened the day following with vaudeville and pictures "for
the summer. The company has had a long
and successful season, and the house will
resume its stock policy late in August.

FALL RIVER CO. CLOSES

—

Fall. River, Mass.. Jnne 11. The Blaney Stock Company closed a successful season at the Academy of Music last Saturday night. The various members of the
organization have gone to their Summer
homes and many of them will again be
seen when it re-opens late in Angoat.

.
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By Gene .'Buck and Dave Stamper
»*
:
Suns by MARILYN MILLER
Assisted by Misses Mildred Sinclair. Bernlce Dewey. Mary Washburn. Marcelle
Earle. Peggy Smith, Lois Davison, Corone Paynter, Lolu Lorraine, Monica.
BOUlals, Mabel Hastings, Madeline Wales, Helolse Sheppard, Viola Clarens,
—
Helen Shea. Olive Vaughn and Edna Llndsey.

EPISODE 6.-*"SWEET 6IXTEEEN"..

THIRTEENTH EDITION NOT

'

•

.

UNLUCKY FOR "FOLLIES;"
ZIEGFELD OUTDOES HIMSELF
thirteenth edition of the "Ziegfeld
Follies," by way of knocking out the old
unlucky thirteenth idea, is better, prettier,
more gorgeous, faster and funnier than
any of its predecessors. At the opening
performance it proved that in. order to -adequately describe the show it would be
necessary to bring into use the entire list
of superlative adjectives.
As a starter, the stage was set with one
of Joseph Urban's scenic blossoms, which
had the effect of reducing the large pros-

The

peared in a gown of shimmering white and
glistening tinsel and sang the song appertaining to the scene, she proved truly be-

an ont of the ordinary bit.
Then came, in rapid succession, satirical
bits, which held interest because of their
cleverness of idea or execution. Manhattan Island's pests, the janitors, being par-

cenium and making it more "homelike"
and intimate. With this setting, the "Follies Salad Bowl" was shown to the singing of "The Follies Salad," and out of the
bowl came the ingredients in the shape of
The Fairbanks Twins
bits of femininity.
were the Salt and Pepper; Mildred Sin-

ticularly interesting to the New Yorker.
travjsty on the old-time "Sure Shot
Dick*' performances, in which the hero

Spice;

Among the best liked musical numbers
not above mentioned were "A Saloon of
the Future," "A Syncopated Cocktail," "A
Pretty Girl is Like a Melody" and "We
Made the Doughnuts Over There."
The Follies Minstrels introduced Dooley,
who started' with "I Love a Minstrel
Schenck,
Dowling and
Show." Van,
Steele, as a quartette, gang a few of the
old time ballads. Bert Williams was the
Bones; Eddie Cantor, the Tambo, and
George Lemaire, the interlocutor.
Maurice and Florence Walton made
their reappearance here and were seen In a
Chinese Apache dance, which drew forth
long and loud applause. This the Dooleys
turned to laughter by giving a burlesque of
the dance
To mention the names of those who
scored would mean giving a complete roster
of the show, but among those who were
in the first line of hit getters were Lemaire. Williams, Steele, Cantor, the Dooleys, Maurice and Florence Walton, Miss
Miller. Dowling. Van and Schenck, Miss

Marselle

Lettuce;

clair,

Earl,

Kathryn Perry Sugar, Mauresetti, Oil;
Mary Hay, Chicken; Lueile Levant, Paprika,

with Florence

Ware

the Follies Girl

of 1919.

"Hail to
the Thirteenth Folly," is one of the most
beautiful studies in art that has ever been

The second

episode,

entitled

It represented

seen in stage production.

young women in various degrees of dishaThe scene drew forth prolonged apbille.
plause.

"The Spanish Frolic," in which Johnny
Dooley and. his sister were a Toreador and
Carmen, respectively, was a ludicrous bull
throwing burlesque. The Bull was played
by Phil Dwyer and Willie Newsome, the
former in the fore and the latter in hindquarters, and proved to be a very fractious
animal butting Dooley over the footlights
into the orchestra pit in one of that young
man's attempts to "throw him."
Marilynn Miller was first heard in
"Sweet

Sixteen,"

in

of

rendition

the

which, as well as the dance which followed,
she was assisted by sixteen girls.
Delyle Alda, looking and singing as if
she had been born to the "Follies" with a
voice of sterling soprano quality that signalled her out from a galaxy of important
principals as one of the really worthwhile
feminine adjuncts of Mr. Ziegfeld's entertaining aggregation, scored as only one of
her charm and grace could score. And toward the end when, as Lady Alcohol in
"The Saloon of the Future" scene, she ap-

;,.««
"The Motorman"
t ... ...'....
"The Hall Boy" ..........:./•.-'..... :..........;
"Hat Check Boy"
"Walter"

"Janitor"

EPISODE

A

the heroine by shooting an apple
from the top of her head, was given by
George Lemsire, Bert Williams and Jessie
saved

Beed and Miss Hay.

As stated above, this edition of the "Fol..
lies" is the best ever.
This, of coarse, has
been said before, so has the statement that
Ziegfeld has in this show reached the pinnacle of stage beauty and splendor. This
had been said after the production of each
"Follies" show and still its successor always outdid it The "Follies of 1919,"
however, does seem to be the extreme limit.
The complete program follows:

»!

Sunn by
tWrltten by Gene Buck and Dave Stamper)

EDDIE DOWLINO
MUdred

Sinclair

Marcelle Earle

."

-•-

-"•

«
'.

Mauresette

Kathryn Perry
Lucille Levant
ay
is-;v 1 ryTwins
Fairbanks _^H

^

Florence Ware
Follies Girl of 1919
EPISODE 2.—"HAIL TO THE THIRTEENTH FOLLY,"
U v„-, 1M
An arrangement by BEN ALI HAOGIN
Jessie Reed
THE NEW FOLLY
Pierre, Bernlce Dewey,
HER TWELVE SISTERS—Hazel Washburn, Martha
Margaret Irving. Ethel Hallor. Ruth Taylor, Florence Crane, Betty Morton.
Slmone
D'Herlys.
Lamed
and
Corone Payn-.er. Mary Washburn. Nan
MARY HAY and PHIL DWYER
EPISODE 3.—"A PET"
Written by Rennold Wolf
EPISODE 4.—^'A SPANISH FROLIC"
Characters

"Toreador*

.......... ^....... ............. ......

"Carmen" ..........•..
"Announcer**"

"Matador"

,,,.,'•

•...•»«•••........ .«.....*.*•

•Picador"

—™
"The

J"Fore"
Bull". i"Aft"
EPISODE 5.—"MY BABY'S
.

>

-..'..,.

-~_„..

.'

ARMS"

Assisted by Misses Lucille

and

Assisted by "Shlmmle

Reed

Jessie

RAY DOOLEY
Girls'*

and the

*

,

;

"Tambo"

"Bones

Eadle -Cantor
Bert Williams
George Lemaire

:..
.'

Man"

"Middle

-.

"QUARTETTE"

Tenor
Second Tenor
Baritone
Bass.

........;.........

Joe Schenck
John Steele
Eddie Dowling

:.

..Gus

;....

"ENTIRE COMPANY"

"MANDT"
-GEORGE PRIMROSE"
"MANDYS"

Words and Music by

VAN & schenck

Sung by

....'•..

tl_

i

I

Van

Irving Berlin

MB

I

I

II III

Millar

.Headed by Lucille Levant and Mary Hay
Mlases Alma Brahazn, Martha Wood, Mildred Shelly, Minnie Harrison, Margie
-"'
Bell, Winnie Dunn, Olive Vaughn and Gene Garrlck.
"DANDYS" Messrs. Walter Baker, George Burggraf, Fred Du BalL Jack Lynch,
Joe Evans, Eddie Sims, William Mathews and Willie Newsome.
"

•

—

-

"MANDT" .\
Accompanied
GRAND FINALE

..RAY DOOLEY

by the "FOLLIES PICKANINNIES"
ENTIRE AGGREGATION
INTERMISSION—TEN MINUTES
ACT n.
EPISODE 1.—"HAREM LIFE"
Words and Music by' Irving Berlin
Sung by HAZEL WASHBURN
Ladles of the Harem—"Mauresette" and Misses May Graney, Helen Jesmer, Edith
Kessler, Helen Lyons, Betty Morton and Florence Crane,
Mai^ hg Pierre
"Cleopatra''
"FAVORITE WIVES" (la order of their appearance)—Misses Jessie Reed, Caroline
Erwln, Alta King. Hazel Washburn, Ethel Hallor, Ruth Taylor, Nan Lamed
and Margaret Irving.
Dancers of the Harem Misses Bernlce Dewey, Kathryn Perry, Mary Washburn.
Mildred Sinclair, Alma Braham and Marcelle Earle.
-.

—

A

Dancer

EPISODE 2.—SONG—"I

Levant

....Lucille

AM THE GUY WHO GUARDS THE HAREM"
_,
,
Words and Music
by Irving
,

EPISODE 3.—SONGS
EPISODE 4.—"THE CIRCUS BALLET"..

•

MARILYN miller

Danced by

"Ringmaster**

JOHNNY DOOLEY
BERT WILLIAMS

'

Berlin

-

Music by Victor Herbert

..;
Jessie Reed
Gene Garrlck, Fay 'West, Kay Mahoney, Kitty Ray, Lola
Lorraine, Mildred Shelly, Laura Maverick, Edith Kessler, Beulah McFarland,
Corone Paynter, Minnie Harrison, Elsie Westcott, Margie Bell, Peggy Smith,

CLOWNS—Misses

Margaret Jorn and Winnie Dunn.

BARE BACK RIDERS—Misses

Marcelle Earle, Olive Vaughn, Viola Clarens, Mabel
Mary Washburn, Edna Llndsey, Helen Jesmer, Mildred
Madeline Wales, Grace Jones, Alma Braham, Monica Boulals, Helolse
Sheppard and Lois Davison.

Hastings, Helen Shea,

Sinclair,

EPISODE 5.—"A. PRETTY GIRL

»"*;**£*

^J*™

,;•;

1 11
? ,?
renad
5,„
"Tramneri"

LIKE A MELODY,"

•

.-

•
-

IS

Words and Music by Irving Berlin
Sung by JOHN STEELE
Accompanied by Mary Washburn
"Mauresette"
Hazel Washburn
,>
,
....;..........;..,...; Martha Pierre
..•*...
.Jessie Seed
:
•--•
•••
Alta. King

"Humoresque"
'"Spring Song"

"

*''.".

..

JOHNNY

Sung by

.'

By Gene Buck and Dave Stamper

•

.Margaret Irving

,;

MELODY. FANTASY AND FOLLY OF YEARS GONE BY
^A Picture by
•
BEN ALI HAGGIN

',-

'

.

;

EPISODE 1.—"THE FOLLIES SALAD"....
.

-,

George Lemaire
Bert Williams

;.....,..

TOWN"

"FOLLIES PICKANINNIES"
EDDIE CANTOR
EPISODE 11.—"THE APOSTLE OF PEP"....
EPISODE 12.—"I LOVE A MINSTREL SHOW"
.JOHNNY DOOLEY
Words and Music by Irving Berlin
EPISODE 13.—"THE FOLLIES MINSTRELS"

JOSEPH URBAN

PROGRAM
ACT L

....

Written by Rennold Wolf
-

,.,

Nell"........

10.—"SHIMMY

First

Produced under the Perianal Direction of F. Zlegfeld, Jr.

"Oil"

..Ray Dooley
..By Gene Buck and Dave Stamper

DELYLE ALDA

and

Characters

"Sure-Shot Dick"
"Jasper Slocum"
"Prairie

EPISODE

i

"Sugar"
"Paprika"
"Chicken"
"Salt and Pepper"

..........Eddie- Cantor

"FOLLIES KIDDIES"
EPISODE »<—"HE SELDOM MISSES"

Beed.

Staged by NED WAYBURN
Words and Music by
IRVING BERLIN. GENE BUCK. RENNOLD WOLF AND DAVE STAMPER
Ballet Composed by VICT OR HERBERT

"Lettuce"
"Spice"

Mr

j

JOHN STEELE

Sung by

Gus Van
...Joe Schenck
Johnny Dooley

..............

..;......

..:

Assisted by Misses Carolyn Erwln, Ruth Foster, Edna Rochelle, Betty Francesco,
Lillian McKenxie, Helen Jesmer. Beulah McFarland, Helen Lyons, Peggy
Dana, Edith Kessler, Betty Morton, Lois Davison, Laura Maverick, Grace
Jones, Elsie Westcott. Ruth Taylor, and the

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Scenes by

8.

:

•

".

—"TULIP TIME"

••Servant Girl"

Eddie Dowling
Bert Williams

..-..

....

"Taxi Driver" .......;.....

guiling.

"Shimmy Town," sung by the Dooleys,
assisted by the "Follies Pickaninnies," was
a satire on the shimmy songs that proved

By Gene Buck and Dave Stamper

EPISODE 7.—"THE POPULAR PESTS"...

..._.

Johnny Dooley
Ray Dooley
:. Eddie Dowling
Wesley Pierce
Jack Lynch

Phil TJwyer... Willie Kewsome
..Lyric by Joe-McCarthy

Music by Harry Tlerney
Sung by DELYLE ALDA
.,
Levant Kathryn Perry, Mary Hay and Fairbanks Twins

•

The Lady of Coventry
i.
.. .Slmone- D'Herlys
Her Handmaidens Misses Kathryn Perry. Caroline Erwln, Ruth Foster, Betty Morton. Fellse Lomont, Olive Vanghn, Minnie Harrison, and Winnie Dunn.
"The Heralds"
.'.....
%
Fairbanks Twins
•-... .Addison Young
"The Jester"

—

—

"The Guards" Walter Baker, George Burggraf. Fred Du Ball, Jack Lynch; Joe'
Evans, Eddie Sims, William Mathews and Willie Newsome, and
"Follies Kiddles"

'
:

EPISODE «.—"AT THE OSTEOPATH'S"
"Dr. Cheewboro Simpson"
"Percival Flngersnapper"
"Orchid Swan," a stenographer. .
"A Visitor" ......................

EPISODE 7.—"PROHIBITION"
"FATHER TIME"

Written by Rennold Wolf and Eddie Cantor
Characters
,
George Lemaire
.Eddie Cantor
.
Kathryn Perry
"

.

.

.Hazel-

Washburn

"Words and Music by Irving Berlin

EDDIE DOWLINO

.-

"Mourners" Miss Elsie Westcott, Peggy Dana, Edna Rochelle, Helen Lyons, Lillian
,.-,••
fflcKenzle and Betty Morton.
"LIQUOR LOVERS"—Messrs. Wesley Pierre, Leo Osburg, Jack Waveriy, Harry
.Meyers. Jack Natter, Peter McArthur,' Jerry Childs and Kenneth Lawrence.
"BARTENDERS"
:....VAN A SCHENCK
And Messrs. Walter Baker, George Burggraf. Fred Dn Ball, Jack Lynch,- Joe;."'"
Evans, Eddie Sims, William Mathews and Willie Newsome.
v '-'.:'.
"CHORUS GIRLS" Misses Margaret Irving, Nan Lamed. Florence Crane,
'•"
Martha Pierre. Alta King, Ruth Foster, Ruth Taylor and Caroline Erwln.
......ADDISON YOUNG
"THE WORKING MAN"
Our Boys from "Over There"—Messrs. John Daly, Bernard Carples, Bubert Butler.
and
OtU
Rfty K Sages, Frederick Easter, William Conrad, Brace. Buddlngton
"''
.-

—

Harper.

.

** '

'":-..

Song—"YOU CANNOT

l

.*

MAKE YOUR SHIMMY SHAKE ON

Lrrlc bv Rennold Wolt and Irvine. Berlin

Sunn by
.

BERT WILLIAMS

{Continued on page 33)

—TEA,"
Music

»'

VC

!^

by Irving Berlin

"

:'X'VZ--

';

UJBZi^,

—

,
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Mrs. P. J.—Marguerite Clark
ried last year.

and

...President

ORLAND W. VAUGHAN. EDITOB

T. E.—Proctor and Mansfield dissolved
partnership in May, 1892.
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A WISE

)

When New York

.

was

originally pre-'

.

DECISION
City's 'Board of Alder-

last week refused to pass an ordinance which would have created a censor
for moving pictures it did a wise tiling.
It wa» pointed out to the City Fathers
that our statute books contain laws 'which

provide far an enlightened censorship of
things indecent moving pictures or anything else that might shock decent folk.
That this censorship may be exercised by
any one. All one had to do was to complain either to the police or courts, pointing out the objectionable feature and the

—

thing would be curbed.
The same laws govern other municipalities that have created an official censor.
Just why an official censor was necessary
nobody seems to know. Wherever there
is an official censor or a censorship board
there is trouble. Not because the censor
is dishonest or particularly stupid, but because, since he is a censor, his tendency is
to censure; and nine times out of ten he
\
wrong.
There are pictures, plays and books,
that are undeniably indecent. But this is
is

ficial

'

censor

age,

to

if there is no ofattention to such

and

call

things, it seems to us more good will bo
done than harm, for experience teaches
that people have a tendency to poke their
noses into things and places they have

been

warned against

—things

that

throughout the United States.

MAYBE?
Joe Flynn wants to know whether or
not Arthur McH ugh was included in the
portion of the Moss Theatres acquired by
Paramount.

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES

stand, and as
debt.

the Actors.

a good

sport

your

All beta

made

you should rm
pay

"•

"I love you, girl," the actor said,
"My love for you will never die,*'
And as he clasped her tight, he thought,
"If you but knew how I can lie.*

—

—

—The New

Modern Theatre, under
the management of the International Circuit, opened on Sept. 4, 1918.
S. B.

D. S.
abouts.

age-

O—We

do .not know her whereAddress a letter to The Cupper
it will be advertised.

that in those serial movies
they never discover that it might be a
good idea to try to shoot the villain until
the last episode?

The Hengler Sisters wcro-at the ABuunbra, London.
Will Rossiter issued song books* at one
dollar a hundred.
Robert Becker led the orchestra at the

Scribler—Certainly, if yon have anything- you oonslder la good send it in and
weTT put it in the Battles column.

M.—Frances

Starr appeared in "The
in Blue," which had its premiere at
the Belasco Theatre, Washington, D.

D.

Lady

London Theatre, New York.
Edward B. Peiper was business

C

U.—The

Crist man bill

—

W. N. The Elsmere Theatre, in the
Bronx, is now showing motion pictures. It
is the same house which played stock two
years ago.

—

T. O. T. Irene Bordoni formerly played
with Melville EUia. They split up the act
after playing the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, in 1916.

—

The Winston Films, Inc., inP. D. F
corporated at Albany for $10,000 on July
14, 1916, by A. B. Mayo, A. B. Bryan and
E. M. James.

L K.—"A Daughter of the Gods" was a
Fox Film production, starring Annette
Eellermann.
It was presented at the
Lyric Theatre, New York.

.

.

pany.
The trustees vof. the Actors' Fund were
A. M. Palmer,. Louis Aldrich, Edwin
Knowles, F. W. Sanger, Daniel Frohman,
Tony Pastor, Henry
Miner, Win. E.
Sinn, J. W. Shannon, Charles Frohman,
J. W. Roaenquest, Harrison Grey Flake,
Harley Merry, Al. Hayman, Ghaa. H.
Hoyt, Eugene Tompkins, Milton Nobles,
Joseph Wheelock, M. W. Hanley, DeWolf

C

Hopper and Augustus Pitou.

MRS. <:OHAN

1

Q. J.—-Tyler Brooke was with "Very

Good, Eddie." He Is now playing vaudeville under the team name of Brooks and
Howard. See the New Acta page.

—

G. J. P. "The Intruder" Was produced
at the Cohan and Harris Theatre, where
it opened on Sept. 26. 1916.
Cyril Harcourt wrote the play, and Olive Tell and

Vernon Steel starred
H.

in

it.

Q—Cecil Moore, who was a straight

man with the Savoy Stock Company, was
killed in May, 1917, dming a rehearsal in
a theatre in Dul uth Minn. Alma Russell
who was with Gas Zdwards*' "School
,

Days,"

is his sister.

D—Mme.

Nazimova played at the
88th Street Theatre in "Little Eyolf," by
J.

Ibsen. .The theatre was known as Nasimova's 88th St. Theatre, and was dedicated
to the Shuberta by Mme. Nasimovm on
April 18, whan the play opened.

repre-

sentative for Lillian Russell.
Tony Pastor, Frank Moran, Thoa.
Grenier and Lew Fields sailed for Europe.
"Aladdin, Jr.,?. was presented by .Manager Henderson at the Chicago Opera
House, with Irene Vernon, Ada Deaves,
Alene Crater, Hall en Mostyn, John J.
Burke and Catherine Barto in the com-

would have
made the State Regents Board a censorial
body, but it was vetoed by Governor WhitR.

TO CHRISTEN

—

SHIP

HAKHTMAiy, Pa., June 17. Mrs. Helen
F. Cohan, mother of George M. Cohan, tonight christened the Coitigan, a new 9.0U0ateel cargo carrier, at the Merchant Shipbuilding Corporation Yards, here.
The
selection of the name Gostigan and the
request that Mr. Cohan's mother' be its
sponsor came from Edward N.' Harley,
chairm an of the United States Shipping
Board, out of compliment to Mrs. Cohan,
whose maiden name was Cbstigan, and as
a token of admiration and appreciation
from America to the writer and composer
of the song that helped win the war "Over
There."
'

INSURANCE RATES LOWERED

A

it

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS
Few
If

applaud the classic step.
Frequently, it gets the "raxs";
you want applause, show pep,
Substitute a little jaza,

WILL SURPRISE THEM

Many will probably be surprised to find
that --The Devil's Dance" is not the remark of some of the good folk about
the "shimmy," but the title of a new play.

THOUGHT HE MIGHT HAVE TO WORK
actor once thought, in the Summer,
My booking, it couldn't be bummer,

An

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Lxtteb Box and

k

.Why

P.—The

best way in which to form
an opinion of the vaudeville probe and
what has been proved by it is to read the
detailed accounts which have appeared in
Thx GUpprb, You win find a complete
story of the inquiry in the February 12
issue, and that of April 2. You can get
these back issues by calling at our office
or by sending the price and return pott-

E. M. Joe Weber closed the Eastern
and Western companies of "The Only
on May 13, 1916.

conscientiously

talking about Jese WUlard'a
a big punch.

H. H.— The Actors-Songwriters ssMeaaslI
game, played at the Polo Grounds on April
13, which terminated at the conclusion of
the eighth inning with the Actors leadins by a score of 7—0, counts' as -an offi-

8. S.

Girl"

are

pointed out as being indecent.
Then, too, what a censor generally considers indecent in motion pictures is something that ho 'Would probably overlook
if he were witnessing the picture in other
than official capacity. The tendency of
the censor seems to be to pick something
as being unsuited for public exhibition.
The tendency of the public is to disagree
with the censor.
And in the long run, if such things are
left to the public, the public really becomes the best judge of such things and
eschews them accordingly.
Lot us hope that the attitude adopted
by the New York City Board of Aldermen will establish a precedent that will
be followed by other enlightened municipalities

when

picture, that it possesses

HE TRIED CAMOUFLAGE

.

an enlightened

new

ment of
F. Keith. When the Keith organisation took it over it was remodeled
and redecorated and opened under the
Keith management on Christmas Day,

cial victory for

a—"Twin Beds"

men

-

came under the manage-

it

The press agents can now
aay,

'

*

'

year last month.

in 1915.

cab as
asxalL at oar agents. Doringe American New*
Agency. 17 Green Street, Charing Cross Hnad.
England; Breatano'a New* DeLondon, W.
37 Aveaue doTOpera, Pane, France: Gorft Goteh. 133 Pitt Street. Sydney. N. S. W,

a

A

*j

R

The Cuppeb

V. 1L—Billy Thompson and Joe
booked the vaudeville at Daly's

W.
Shea

•

house before

Theatre.
R.

Rtgittrr.d Ctblt Addrtts. -ArrrHoarrr."

otittna

its sixty-sixth

-

TUB

THEY'LL BE RIGHT THIS
..

seated at the Harris Theatre, this dty,

i

Cmrn

*S
>

8. T.—Fred Fulton, the fighter, was
with Al O. Barnes Circus for a while.

to

THE NEW YORK CUPPER
im B aaa>a/. New York
Taa

passed

—Easily figured out.

Riilto Rattles

A. P. A.— The Riverside Theatre, Broadway and Ninety-sixth street, was a Fox

to which

C. J. N.—Lee Harrison was. with "The
Hustler" Co; twenty -eight year b ago.

It.

.

Commimfaattona

8.—The Victoria. Theatre,
you refer, was Hammaratein's.
R.

tiie

I* M.—William Gibson, who is now appearing with Rsgina Connelli in Aaron
Hoffman's sketch, "The Honeymooners,"
Played in vaudeville in 1918 with Willajd
Mack in "An Eye for An Eye." The act
played the Palace, Hew York, during the
week. of May 18 of that year.

K. W. H.—Arthur Hammeritein produced "You're in Love."

New YorV

Telephone Bryant 6117-6118
.

was mar-

liull,
alter.

1604 Broadway.

15

an established tact that
two kings the opener held
is

it

draw was "dealt to him in the.
draw; he certainly did not draw to • pair
of kings and consequently, could not
VAUDRVILLE PROVERBS
open.
The "opener" leaves hla stake ic
A.
Knowing -not just where to stop,
the pot
Oftentimes- wBl cause a flop.

PnhUshed by the

CLIPPER CORPORATION
d W. Vanga*

F.—As

'after the

Deserve

Lubovska.

I

I.

one of

readjustment of

fire

insurance rates

on theatres, which wUl accomplish a saving of (100,000 a year, was announced last

week by the New York Fire Insurance
Exchange. The old rate ranged from 64
cents to $1.64 per hundred dollars of insurance.
The minimum rate announced
will be 48 cents per hundred dollars and
went into effect June 11. The Shnberts
announce that, through the readjustment,
they wUl save 830,000 a year in premiums.

If such rotten "bis,"

Should continue like this,
111 soon be becoming a plumber!

MUST BE TRYING TO GET EVER
The recent pugilistic achievements of
some of the people in the show business
would seem to indicate that they are
peeved over Jess WUlard'a success as an
actor and are out to avenge themselves by
grabbing his crown.

IT GETS

THEM ALL

"The shimmey's improper,"
So speaks wise old popper—
"You'll see that when you're a

bit

older,"
But in the gay dance hall.
Just watch his swift downfall

For be wiggles a wicked old shoulder.

HEARD BACK STAGE
"Too bad that pretty little girl gees on
just before us. She always beats it just
as we go on with our act."
"We'll luvre to do something to get applause let's talk to that crowd confidential like and say something about *Wa
drinkers.'"
"We play Toledo during the week of the
fight— that's lucky, anyhow."
"If a a good thing there's a 'beer
in
our act—I have an excuse for taking a
drink."

—

Mf

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"ThU
living,

is

but

a

foolish

it's 'better

way

of

making a

than starving."

"Last week I met another actor — he
was also broke."
"Remember bow you used to make mudpies down in the back lott" "Sure, remember how you used to eat 'em t

"Why
holder f"

do you use auch a long cigarette
"Doctor told me to stay away

from tobacco."
"Ladies and

gentlemen, this snake
measures forty-eight feet from his head to
his tail, and forty-eight feet from his tail
to his head— a total of ninety-six feet."
"

SAVAGE STOPS "MERRY WaDOW5

Henry W. Savage secured an injunction
restraining the Spanish Opera Company
from producing "The Merry Widow" at
the Cort Theatre, and this was the cause
of the postponement of the presentation
of the Lehar opera by the Spanish organization,

v

".'
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NEW LEO FEIST PROFESSIONAL
1.

Portion of the Rialto or reception room.

2.

One

June

STUDIOS OPENED ON TUESDAY OF THIS
The exedra and pergola
3.
The long ambulatory;

of the artist studios.
artist studio.

5.

.

WEEK

of the Rialto.

4.

Another

18,

1919

,:j&&

June
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PHONOGRAPH CO. LOSES
RIG, ROYALTY SUIT
Publishers to Collect Thousand* of Dollars From Record Maker* a* a Renit of Court Decision.
,
The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court last week affirmed the decision; of
Judge Hotchkiss in the case of Leo Feist,
Inc., against the Columbia Graphophone
Co. for royalties from the Canadian sales
of. records of a number of the Feist pub-'

._."

licationg.

In its suit, the Feist company contended that the records although pressed in
Canada were, as a matter of law, really
manufactured in the United States, and
were therefore subject to the royalty aa
prescribed in the United States Copyright
Act. As ». result of the decision the Columbia Graphophone Co. is obligated to
pay the Feist company a royalty of 2
cents for each talking machine record
pressed in Canada from the master record
made in the United States.
This action, brought in the nature/ of a
test case is far reaching in its effect, as
in reality It means that ail talking, machine records manufactured and 'sold in
Canada from master records made in the
United States are subject to royalty of
two! cents each for which the copyright
holders have a legal claim.- Canada has
for years been a great market for talking
machine records; fend aa the great
jority of the records have been pre
from the masters made in the: united
States, many thousands of dollars are inVarious 'estimates have placed
volyed.
the amount as high as a quarter of a
million dollars which' the publishers are
in a position to collect from the various
record-making concerns.
New actions will be commenced immediately against, other record-making companies as well as the Columbia Graphophone concern.

.

'

I

-

.

CLARKE SUED FOR DIVORCE
Grant Clarke has a reputation of being
one of the fastest writers in the music
business.
He can, according to popular
composers, .turn out a lyric in recordbreaking time. This gift of speed is not
confined to songwriting either, for, according to evidence given by his wife, Garnet
Helen Clarke, in her action against him
for divorce, he was introduced, wooed and
wed to her all within the space of fortyfive minutes. Some record either for song'
writing or matrimony I
Mrs. Clarke, on -the witness stand before Justice Giegerich, said that during
the interim between the introduction and
the marriage, she was the inspiration for
the song, "One In a Million Like You."
-Clarke, dashed it off in the course of his
.fervid lovemaking, and just to show his
versatility Bang it right out to the wedding guestB just like that.
For two years Mrs. Clarke said she and
her' husband lived happily together, and
then came another rapid-fire song. This
one was "Sit Down, You're Rocking the
Boat," and then came the separation.
Since then along came "I Hate to Lose
You," but Mrs.; Clarke is uncertain as to
whether she': or 'a little blonde was the inspiration of the ditty.
"I Love the
Ladies" completed Clarke's little domestic
song cycle, and Mrs. Clarke .commenced

the

GILBERT WRITES 1000th SONG

:

'

MUSIC CONVENTIONS OVER
The aenual convention of the sheet
music dealers and the music publishes;:,
which consumed the. greater portion of
last week, ended on' Thursday with 'an

divorce action.

Justice Giegerich,. after hearing of the
speed wedding, the song cycle and the
itory of a raid on a West Forty-sixth
street house where, it is' alleged Clarke
and the little blonde were found in an em*
barrassing situation, reserved decision.
'

'

For eight years L. Wolfe Gilbert haa
been writing songs and, contrary to the
usual run of writers, has kept a record of
each one.* His new song, "Granny," completed' last week, marks the one thousandth composition from his pen.
A
thousand songs in eight years is a record
equaled by few writers, and Gilbert, in
speaking of them, modestly admits that
there were a number of failures in the list
"Some of them entertained, while others,
I know, tortured their listeners," he said.

-

and shore dinner, attended by

outing

scores of dealers, publishers and their
friends.
The' dealers, who. met for the sixth time,
elected the following officers: Thomas F.
Delaney, president; F. Grant Ege, ricepresident; Joseph M. Priaulx, secretary.
The publishers' .association celebrated

'

m

its

twenty-fifth anniversary, and at the

close of an interesting meeting elected for
the- following year
A. Woodman, president; Isidore Witmark, vice-president;
Charles K. Harris, treasurer; E. T. Paul],
secretary.
The Chamber of Commerce idea in the

C

.

music business was taken, up by the aswhich voted to join.

sociation,

FEIST C ONVENTION IS ON
The sixth annual 'convention of the Leo
department heads and branch
office managers is how in session in New
York. The. following out-of-town rep re sentatives are in attendance: H.
Johnston, San -Francisco; Al. Sat her, Los AnFeist, Inc.,

'

C

Monte Austin, Seattle; Lew Mali an,
Dallas
Harry Coe, Kansas City; Joe
Fuchs, St. Louis; Nort Schaffer, Minne-

peles;

;

apolis; Rocco Vocco, Milton Weil, Chester

i

Cohn, Chicago; Archie Lloyd, New Orleans; Dave Frank, Atlanta; Bob Sillier,
Detroit; ChaB. Cordray, Cincinnati; Ernie
Hughes, Cleveland; Milt Stevens, Buffalo;
Elmer Setzler, Pittsburgh; Fred Auger,
Arthur Huakins, Boston; Fred Wright,
Philadelphia;
Fred Eemlo, Baltimore;
Walter Part, Providence,

COETZ SIGNS WITH REMICK
E.

Bay

Goetz, the songwriter and com-

poser, has signed contracts by the terms
of which he will for a term of years write
exclusively for the J. H. Reraick * Co.

LAMB

SIGNS

WITH WITMARKS

Arthur J. Lamb, the songwriter, has
& contract with M. Witmark ft
Sons by the terms of which the Witmark
house will be his exclusive publishers for
a term of years.
Lamb has placed with this house for
the new musical comedy,
publication
"Love and Other Things," written in collaboration with Charles Previn. The piece
is now in rehearsal, -and will be seen
within the next week or two.
signed

.

LANIN SIGNS WITH HARMS
Paul Lanin, a son of Joe Lanin, formerly owner of. the Boston Red Sox, has
signed contracts by the terms of which
the T. B. Harms Co. will publish all his
musical compositions for a term of years.

BERLIN DEDICATES

A SONG

Irving Berlin has just dedicated his
new song, "The New Moon," to Norma
Talmadge. It will be featured in connection with the showing of the new Norma
Talmadge film of the same name.

BERNSTEIN SELLS. HIS GARAGE
Louis Bern stein, the music publisher,
has sold his interest in the Gem Garage,
a five-story automobile storehouse on

West

Fifty-sixth street.

HARRIS GETS "DADDIES" SONG
Chas. K. Harris has secured the publication rights of a new song called "Daddies," by Abel Green and Sam Coslow.

JACK MALLOY WITH REMICK
Jack Malloy, for some time a member
of the Leo Feist, Inc., professional staff,
is now with J. H. Remick A Co.

#

ALL BROADWAY AT 0PEN1KG
OF NEW LEO FEIST STUDIOS
n
a

.

-

Professional Quarters at No. 711 Seventh Ave. Thrown Open to
Public on Tuesday Visited by Hundreds of HeaxQmers, Managers,

—Pronounced' "A Marvel

Agents and Writers

of Beauty*'
All of Broadway's theatrical
and
musical world as well as a big sprinkling
of out of town visitors met at the new
Leo Feist professional studios at No. 711
Seventh avenue on Tuesday, the occasion
being the formal opening of the offices
which' on that day were thrown open to
the friends of the house and the musically
interested public
The new offices which have been occupied
by- the firm for several weeks were only
completed this week, and visitors during
the construction period have gone along
Broadway spreading tales of the beauty
of the establishment.
The hundreds of
guests which visited the establishment on
Tuesday were not disappointed at what
they beheld; on the contrary, they were
without exception surprised into outbursts
of enthusiasm regarding the studios which
can without exaggeration be designated aa
truly wonderful. All Tuesday a stream
of delighted visitors thronged the rooms
where Joseph Smith's orchestra and Ted
Lewis' jazs band poured forth melody, a
fine luncheon served, and Phil Komheiser
and his professional staff were kept busy
shaking the hands of their many friends
and receiving congratulations.
The new studios occupy an entire floor,
which has for months been in the hands
of architects, carpenters, electricians, and
were completed just in time for the Tues-

day reception.
The entrance to the

studios,

an Italian

Rennaisance doorway, paved with ground

Caen stone, opens into the main reception
room or rialto, and here immediately is
revealed the grandeur and beauty of the
establishment.
The rialto, evidently intended as a rendezvous for

artists, is strik-

ingly beautiful, and its creators have
given full scope to their artistic imaginaEncompassed by an imitation
tions.
stone wall, around the top of which are a
score or more of mural paintings by John
Wenger, an artist of national reputation,
one whose works are to be found in the
big galleries as well as in the Metropolitan
Opera House, and other famous institutions, the visual effect when witnessed by
a visitor making his entrance into the
The
offices is one of remarkable beauty.
paintings are especially illuminated by
concealed electric reflectors forming a part
of the architectural Investment.
On one side of the big rialto is an.
exedra, and a beautiful pergola with
rafters over.
Along the pergola balustrade are green vines and flowers, completing a scene of richness and splendor.
Stretching dosm a great distance from
rialto is a wide ambulatory from
which opens the doors of the various pro*
fessional studios, a dozen or more in
IJie

number,

all decorated in different artistic
styles.
At one end of the big rialto is
the professional copy and band and orchestra, department and at the other the office
of PhD. Komheiser, the Feist professional
manager.
The general plan of the establishment
was conceived by Mr. Feist, and has been
consistently executed under his guidance
and direction, which has extended to the
most minute details of the place. The
pilasters, simple and attractive, bear at
the top the ancient Swastika luck symbol,
and the Favrile glass Egyptian scarabs,
which form the centre of the pilaster capitals, illuminated from the back intermittently gleam and fade into darkness.

Specially cast by the Tiffany studios, they
give to the decorations a weird and mysterious atmosphere.
Lunettes between the pilasters are In
low modeled relief, depicting gods and
muses of music with their various instruments and symbols which are colored In
relief after the Wedgewood manner.
One of the beauties of the place Is the
wonderful ceiling, and much discussion
.

its treatment was indulged in before
final decision was made. The one to be

over

a

was suggested by Mr. H. Harts,
who had the contract for the painting.
The electric lanterns. and other fixtures
of the studios were especially designed by
selected

ft Co., and the simple and artistic
furniture as well as the carpets were supby the Sheridan' Systems Co.
The acoustical properties of the studios
are wonderful and the sound-proof partitions were installed is the same
aa those in use by the Boston Conservatory of Music, the walls being lined with
eel grass woven
for the purpose by
Samuel Cabot of Boston. All the ornamental plaster was executed from the
architect's special designs by Jacobean ft
Co., while the stained glass. windows were
from the factories of the Henderson
Brothers. The beautiful fountain which
plays in the rialto is from the famous
Rbckwood pottery, and the electrio wiring
was done by the L. K. Corns tock associates.
All the studios are large, well lighted and
ventilated, two in particular, called the
"Artist" rooms, are especially large, have
grand pianos and are fitted up with all
the elegance of the music room in a
wealthy home. Sohmer pianos are in all
the studios, and these as well as the big
rehearsal rooms, the arranging departments and offices of the stall are fitted up
in the. finest possible manner.
The carpentry work of the studios was

Cassidy
plied

,

"»"«

done by Mayer ft Grasheim.
was the architect.
'

Edmund

Ellis

BALL BALLADS SCORE STRONGLY
Ernest R. Ball's ballads are always big
applause-getters, standing second to none
in their appeal, particularly among vaudeville audiences.
Pha Weir, of Weir and
Temple, writes that he has been using
"Today, Tomorrow and Forever" for some
time; and that his wonderful 12/8 ballad

always "a big hit." Ed. and Joe Smith,
Who have been playing the Loew time,
and have just been boosed on the Southern and Middle Western tour, are featuring "You're Making a Miser of Me." They
were among the first to put on this ballad, and it is scoring heavily with them.
The publishers, M. Witmark ft Sons, state
that both these new Ball ballads are
beating all the records.
is

GILBERT BEGINS EARLY SEASON
Wolfe Gilbert will' begin his next season's vaudeville tour early, opening St
Keith's, Atlantic City, the week of June
30. Gilbert has booked a long tour, and
will be seen in all the big cities of the
East during the coming season.

WESTERN WRITERS WITH REMICK
Corbin and Rose, a team of Western
*
songwriters, have been signed by
r the Rem"Tell Me
ick house.
their first
song with the Remiek Company, ii
is reeel-ring a lot of publicity In the Bast.
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BIGGEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON

JOHNNY'S
By JACK YELLEM, GEO. W.

"Hawaiian

MEYER

and

The

it:u&

lure of

rnyisteri

with live An

I

ABE OLMAH

Butterfly,"

Melody

By the Same Composer.
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(HE

j
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The new song

I

Hit they're;

humming and

Music by BILLY BASKETTE

Words bv DANNIE O'NEIl

MEYER

and GEO. W-

Exceptional Novelty Rag Song!

whi

Better

Words by GRANT CLARKE
BOSTON
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MINNEAPOLIS
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SEATTLE
301 CUckarfe* Hall
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HOUR NEW HOME

LLAD HIT
YEARS

IN
Music By JOS.

H.

SASMTLY
WIWWB

v

i

us

China blended

Just to Think

off

Her Brings

A Smile to Your Face

5

HEART BREAKING
BABY DOLL
By CLIFF HESS and SYDNEY

She Brought Doughnuts
Proved Herself a Sister

HONG KONG)
WEEKS
inp.ing arid
1

in g

singing and

eye ry v* he rp'[

D.

to the
to the

MITCHELL

Doughboys and
Red Cross Girl

SALVATION LASSIE
OF MINE
by CHICK STORY and JACK CADDIGAN, writer

of

"Rose

of

No Man's Land"
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GEORGE M. GO HAN

He introduced it originally a| th4||>pening of the
took his pen in Hand ana wrote for himself a new song!
fHEATRF. in Providence, where he was the BIG "SURPRISE" of the evening. Hpsapg.;t ag
SALVATION ARMY.: f
THE
the
benefit
of
for
HOUSE
OPERA
the METROPOLITAN

NEW" ALBEE

>

:

IT
MR.

WAS A SENSATIONAL
COHAN

had no idea of publishing

BOThl PERFORMANCES

HIT AT

number, but we have had

this

many

so

Jrom performers

inquiries

for

1

I

I

s

I'

»

THE NAME OF THE SONG): WE. PREVAILED UPON, AND; FINALLY PERSUADEDHIM TO LET US ISSUE IT.
NOW THEN— THIS IS THE BIG IDEA— IF IT WAS SUCH AN EXCELLENT BIT OF MATERIAL— WHY NOT FOR YOU?
IT IS A GREAT "GANG" OR CHORUS SONG WITH THE TYPICAL "COHAN" TWIST.
HERE IT IS. LEARN IT NOW— IN THE MEANTIME SEND FOR ORCHESTRATION.
(THAT'S

Where

Is

The Girl

I

Left Behind
Wonli aod Music

By GEORGE M. COHAN
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NEW BURLESQUE
ASS'N BECOMES

ACTIVE
———

|
'»:.

HAVE PHHXY CAPITAL. THEY SAT
Indications last week pointed to the fact
that the newly organized National Burlesque Association is not dead, as has been
reported, bnt is in a more substantial condition than ever.
It is said that Philadelphia capital will
finance the enterprise, a number of wealthy
bankers there having been recently interested, and that the headquarters of the
Association will be in that city.
Charles E. Barton, general manager of
the organization, arrived in the city the"
latter part of the week, after a three
weeks' trip on the road to secure theatres,
and opened New York Offices in the Gaiety
Theatre building.
Barton says he plans to have at least
one theatre in every large city east of St.
Louis, that city being the extreme western
The
limit of the circuit for the present.
greater city will have three houses, two
on Manhattan Island and one in BrookThis layout will give twenty-two
lyn.
week stands and three weeks of three night
stands, making twenty-five weeks in all.
As at present planned, producers of burlesque and musical comedy will operate the
shows and the season will open on Labor

Day.

BURLESQUERS HAVE COLONY
Wakhnotor, D. C, June 14.—The
Glen Echo Park, Md.,
now numbers seventeen, with burlesque be-'
theatrical colony 'at

the feature majority.
Among those
who are contributing to the success are:
Gilbert Barry, treasurer of the Standard
Theatre, New York; Win. Schnltz, elecing

trician,

Alexis,

with "Chu Chin Chow"; Bill
doorman, Lyceum Theatre, Wash-

ington
Tom Mulligan, Ike Reese, Tom
O'Brien, Majestic Theatre, Scranton, Pa.
Paul Riley, carpenter, "Grown- Up Babies,"

;

C.

B.

NEW

ELECTS

The Burlesque

OFFICERS
Wednesday

Club last

night elected the following: Henry C.
Jacobs, president; James E. Cooper, vicepresident; Al. Singer, secretary; Dan
Dody, treasurer. The board of governors
are Sam Lewis, Charles Falke, Dan Gug-

fenheim, .James

Williams

J.

and

Joe

!merson.

Will Roehm, who' has been secretary of
the club for eosae time, resigned.
.

WROTHE TO RETURN
Ed. Lee Wro the returns * to burlesque
next season to be featured with Joe HurE. W.
tig»s "Twentieth 'Century Maids."
Chipman will manage the show. This was
a Theatrical Operating Company show last
season, and was taken over by Jules Hurcompany
that
several
others
when
and
tig
dissolved several weeks ago.

MARIE BACHMAN MARRIES
Thomas Brennan, formerly of the
Tumbling Brennens, recently d i scha r ged
service, and Marie Bachman of the
Minsky Brothers National Winter Garden

from

stock company, were married at City Hall
last week.

HAYWARD

SIGNS IN A
Ina Howard has

signed with Joseph
Gaites to play Vera Michelena's role in
"Take It From Me" when it goes on tour
next season. She is the first player engaged for the company.
,

MAE KEARNS TO CLOSE
Mae Kearns

months'
engagement at Minsky Brothers' National
Winter Garden Saturday night and leave
the following day for the Berkshires for
the Summer. She will open again at that
'house

Labor Day.

GUGGENHEIM MADE MANAGER

—

Dan GugJ., June 16.
genheim has been appointed manager of
Billy Watson's Lyceum Theatre, this city,
He has
playing two dollar attractions.
been an agent and manager for Watson's
shows for the last fourteen years.
Panasow, N.

Ben Kahn announced last week that it
is his intention to have one of the best
choruses in burlesque when the new season
starts. He. said he intends to pay salaries
equal to the best they could get on the
road with burlesque shows. He will try,
he said, to make the Union Square chorus
not alone the talk of New York, but of the
country.

CAROLINE WARNER SIGNS
Caroline Warner, ingenue
soubrette,
who closed her engagement at Kahn's
Union Square last Saturday, has signed
contracts with George JafTey to open in
stock at the

Academy, Pittsburgh, when

that house opens its season, July 26. Miss
Warner will spend a month at her home
in Cleveland before starting rehearsals.

COOPER BUYS HOUSE
James

owner of a number of
shows on the Columbia and American
burlesque circuits, has just purchased an
E. Cooper,

Van Oortlandt Terbe will make his home in tne

TOM COYNE TO

BUILD HOUSE
June 16. Tom Coyne

—

Ltnrbbook, L. L,
and several others have acquired property

opposite the post office here and will erect
a 2,800 capacity theatre and office building.
The house will offer vaudeville and
pictures and will be ready in October.

MANY NEARLY SET

The rosters of still more burlesque companies were completed last week and, as
far as costs are concerned, many of them
would be ready to start rehearsal at once.
The roster of James E. Cooper's "Sight
Seers" includes Gus Fay, Johnny Walker,
Fred Knowles, Rich and Clay, Gene Lord,
Sam Howard, Katheryn Dickey, Flo Davis,
Rosemond,
Emily Dyer, Nellie
and Lillian Isabelle. Executive
staff: Joe Edmunson, manager; George
Keller, leader; Abe Cohen, carpenter, and

Ruth

Clark

•-"
'
Steve Johnston, props.
"Roseland Girls" has Harry Coleman,
Bert Lahr, Ben Hilbert, Ester De Laur,
De
Stella Ward, Kitty Mitchell; Mattie
Lice, Beatrice Darling, and a trio not yet
signed.. .Executive staff: .Bob Simons,
manager; C. H. Flint, leader; George
Boyce, carpenter, and Harry Porter, props.
"Blue Birds" has Harry Kelly, Charles
Wilkins,
Carnival Trio, Nat
Brown,
Amelia Helen Andrews, Tillie Delaney and
Mae Arnold. Executive staff: Tom Nolan,
-

.

agent; Billy Marshall, leader, and Ed.
'
Zach, props.
Victory Belles has Eddie Dale, Tom
Nawn, Fred Reese, Morris Lloyd, Vivian
Laurence, Bert Lester, Franz Marie Texas,
Helen McKnight, Jeanette Brown and
Millie Davenport and her Parisian Models.
Executive staff: Lou Franks, manager;
J. Herdlincker, leader; Jack Wynn, carpenter, and Fred Krouss, "props."
"Best Show In Town" has Frank Hunter,
Manny Kohler, C. Fisher, Charles Wesson,
Lynn Canto, Margie Winters, Virginia

Ware, Flossie McCloud, Mabel MoCloud
and Miss FennelL Executive staff: Lou
Ober worth, manager; Fred Agner, leader,
and George Handley, carpenter.
Billie

Watson has signed

for his "Paris-

Whirl" Billy ("Grogan") Spencer,
Edgar Bixley, C. Harry Howe, Pearl Lawian

Francis Harper, Edith Hobbs, Nellie
Lorette and Eva Powell.
Watson states that salaries paid his
chorus girls will equal those paid his men.
He also says that, besides paying them
$25 per week this season, be will reengage those who remain with him all season at $30 for the following season.
ler,

COMPLETE STOCK CAST
PUTSBUSOH,

Pa.,

June

16.

— The

princi-

pals of the new stock company which will
start rehearsals here the middle of July are
William Morrisey, Chas. Lane, Frank L.
Wakefield, Frank Cummins, Chas. Penley,
Irving Schaefer, Caroline Warner, Phylis
Elkins, Billie Baylies, Ruby Tborne and
Easter Higbee.
Wakefield and Cummins
will produce the shows.

WILL BE FEATURED

will manage the ColumChicago, next season. He
Theatre, Scranton, last
season and, previous to that, road shows.

Detroit," Mich., June 14. Margie Catlin
win. return to the road next season to be
featured with Irons and damage "All Jazz
Revue'' on the American Circuit. She has
been in stock. at the Avenue the last three

He

is

Poli's

a Chicago man.

—

KRAUS GETTING SHOW SET
Dave Kraus has engaged Gertie Conners
for his Edmond Hayes show next season.

Jimmy Franks will do the advance work.
Bay Midgley will arrange the numbers.

WORKING
Newark,

IN

—

FOR THREE YEARS

Dolly Sweet and Russell Hill have been
signed by Hurtig and Seamon for three
Roehm and Richards' office.

years, through

BUFFALO STOCK CLOSES

CABARET

June 14. Harold Whawith the "Beauty Trust,"
cabaret at Jackie Clark's.

N.. J„

len. last season
is working in a

SIGN

—The

Bottaxo, N. Y., June 14.
company at the Garden, this
its

eat

city,

Billy Wild and Frank P. Murphy are
handling the comedy with Welch, and lack
Orben la doing a juvenile early In the sbow.
Evelyn Cunningham easily carried off the
.

paruon.

atlas Cunningham Is a very attractive
blonde, with a most pleasing personality.
She reads lines well and knows how to put
a number over effectively.
Her wardrobe
Is rich and stunning In appearance from the

front.

Ruth Madison, who Is doing the soubrette
role, needs a little- more seasoning before
she will be ripe for this circuit She worked
rather listlessly when we caught the enow.
Dolly Horrlssey Is the prima donna. Miss
Morrlssey hasn't much to do outside of her
specialty,

'' -:»<-:-- -:----\

bnt

still

has plenty.

She offered

her singing specialty with dancing, aa she
did when we caught this show at this Columbia some time ago. We suggested then, that
the act would go better if she eliminated the
dance. Probably Miss
orressey view It from
a different angle than the audience.
At any
rate she still dances.
She has little personality, and takes her work too seriously
for a burlesque prima donna.
Welch did bis specialty, which went over
big.

Miss Cunningham's specialty was another
success for this young lady. She offered two
anmbera most pleasingly. The French number she closed with waa repeatedly encored.
The number la s good one. but It was aa
much. due to the clever manner In which she
pat It over as its own merit that won the
encores.
Orben and Dixie, a man and woman,
working In blackface, offered a corking good
singing and dandog specialty In one.
The
act Is fast and It waa liked.
Working In *he cabaret scene, Frankie Fay
and her Jazz band closed the show. Mlas
Fay offered several numbers which were appreciated by the audience. Her band offered
some good jazs music. Tola waa ber only
appearance during the performance.
In this scene the principals and the chorus
displayed beautiful gowns, and the men
worked straight In dress suits. A good pickout number was introduced here by Welch.
Sid.

SEYMOUR TAKING

A

REST

Lake Osasott.ft,

Minn., June 14.—
Harry Seymour and his wife arrived here
today to rest until they start rehearsals
in July,
Seymour will again be featured
with Herk, Kelly and Damsels "Pacemakers" next season.

HUGHEY SHUBERT CLOSES
Hughey Shubert has closed his twentyseason in show business, twenty-one
of which were spent in burlesque. He baa
been appointed musical director of the
Yorkville, next season, by Joe Hurtig.
fifth

stock

—

Wbichtstown, N. J., June 16. Jimmy
Powers arrived here today to take over the
of the Dlx Theatre for B. A.

management
Levine.

GOING INTO LEGITIMATE
Florence Koster, last season with the
"Girls from Joyland" and "Follies of
Pleasure," has signed a Cohan and Harris
contract for the coming season.

TO REPLACE BABE WELLINGTON
Dolly Fields will open at Kahn's Union
Square next Monday. Babe Wellington
will close Saturday.

closed

OPEN AT OLYMPIC
E. Ellsworth and Jessie Hyatt .will
open' at the Olympic in stock next Monday.

rv

havlns a run
"

feminine honors last Tuesday, night. Sht- SO
far outclasses the other women principal! la
every way that there la no room for <asm-

season here tonight.

paga S)

ia

at Hurtig and Seamona for a lew w
while the weather permits. Is about the
show Welch had during the soasnn ..
closed, together with part of Ma show the previous year. The first Dart of the performance Is mostly old bits Interrupted here
and there with new numbers.
He has however extended Mm—ie on his
cabaret scene In the lsst act. aa It la one
of the best we have seen In burlesque.
He
has staged It elaborately and costumed the
girls handsomely.
There are several changes In the cast since
we last saw the show, and two specialties
have been added.
Welch Is doing bis well-kn.iwn Hebrew
character, with rat Kearney working a
straight opposite.

TO MANAGE FOR LEVTNE

WILL MANAGE CHICAGO HOUSE
John HcDonald

bia Theatre,

managed

eleven-room house at
race, where
future,:*!

Ben Welch's show, which

Fosters
.

BEN WELCH SHOW
OPENS IN HARLEM

FOR THE SUMMER

complete

will close a five

are the special featured attraction.

TO MAKE CHORUS STRONG BET

more shows

'

;

and wife; Dan Riley, Armory Theatre,
Binghampton, N. Y. ; Chas. Marks, property man, "World Beaters"
Dell Benn,
of vaudeville ; Nellie Givens, "Million Dollar Dolls"; LoUie MandeU, Irene May and
Tillie Irvin, of the "Grown-Up Babies"
Pansy Adams, of the Golden Crook company; Ed. Sign Daly, agent, Golden Crook
company. The latter has taken the management of the Six Sawdust Qneens and has
had their engagement extended from one
week to the entire Summer's ran. They

NOW

ITS "BEVO" SNYDER

"Bevo" Snyder is the 'appellation under
which Tommy Snyder,' hitherto known as
"Bozo," desires to be known. He is to be
the featured comedian next season with
Barney Gerard's "Some. Show" on the
American Wheel. Snyder is under contract id Gerard for -five years and, due to
the fact that several other comedians are
known as "Bozo," it was seen fit to change
Snyder's name. Billy Melntyre, John B.
Williams, Ray Shannon, Elsie Bostel and
Babe Healey will be included in the cast.

21
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the Arra Sisters, is

Eddie Darling and Mabel McCane, the
singing comedienne, are to be married in
the near future. They were the guests
at a theatre party arranged by their
friends at the Liberty Theatre last week.

Are and Are will do a new vaudeville
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward (Ward and
Wilson) has received a visit from the
who left a boy.

Frankie Niblo and Sol Reiser were made
one recently.
v"
:
jP' .

stork,

James J. Houston was married
Lowe recently.

Margaret Maloney, a society girl of
Brooklyn, has been 'added to the cast of

*

.

'

Jessie Wood and Charles Matin,
married last week.

Lola Merrill was operated
for nerve trouble.

to Irene

~—__

the "Varieties of 1919."
Jr.,

Joyce Fair, who has been seen in
has been added to the cast of the
night Whirr* at the Century

-j

on last weekj^

were married last week.

Leon Gordon has completed a new play
"The Poppy God."

Henry

vaudeville

is

Jack Dempsey, of the Keith

Luden Hubbard, formerly

week

offices,

was

aeH in the cast of "Tumble In" at the
Selwyn Theatre on Saturday night.

James and Bessie Aitken will present a
called "On Paradise Roof."

Conway and Fields filled in for Keating
and Walton at the Harlem Opera House

Manny King and Jim Golding are doing
a comedy talking act over the Keith time.

Peggy Coudrey has been added to the
cast of the Greenwich Village "Follies."
She was formerly with the Reisenweber

Ernest J. Pollack underwent a serious
operation at the West Side Hospital last

week.
.

George Jinks and Cecil Andres will open
in a new vaudeville act by V. Chandler
Smith.

The Glories, dancers, have been placed
under a two-year contract by John P.
Slocum.

Revue.

the

Woods

Martin Mann, who has been playing
with Barrry MoCormick in a sketch in
is
ill
with pneumonia in

vaudeville,
Buffalo.

Melville Gideon has been engaged by the
Selwyns to write the musical score for

"Buddies," George V. Robert's

new musi-

cs 1 comedy.

Manners and Lanrette Taylor
Europe on the Aquitania on

Victoria Holt, who hss been ill in Chicago, has fully recovered and is out of the
.

hospital.

company of

Louis, is in the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, for
observation.

stock

St.

Emile de Recat has come to New York
to select a cast for his new revue, which
will be presented at the Edelweiss Gardens, Chicago.

of Morris S. Silver,

cabaret manager of the W. V. M. A., has
left the cast of the Revue de Vogue and
win retire from the stage temporarily.

Monday.
Linton and Lamar will book ten road
shows through the Kat sk ill Mountains this
summer.'

-

week

Gtlda Leary left for Chicago last
to

Phoebe Hunt

replace

in

"A

Prince

There Was."

William Kent and Stewart Baird have
signed to play prominent parts in "Gaieties of 1919."

Clara Tice, the artist, will make her bow
before the footlights in The Greenwich
Village Follies."
J.

i

Johnson

Amerand shows but

is still

ican Theatrical -Hospital
slight improvement.

at the

Zeke Colvan, stage manager, of the
Winter Garden, left for parts unknown on
his vacation

Monday.

Anthony Hughes has been signed by
Comstock and Gest to appear in the new
Harry Fox show, which will be a musical
adaptation of "Brewstera' Millions."

is

revising

"North Is

Harry

S. Spingold has returned to Chicago after a fortnight spent in the East
in search of new material for next season's bookings.

-James McDuff

Anatol Friedland and Hugh Herbert will
appear in vaudeville in a sketch called

"Two More."

Thomas

Folsom

to join Maxjorie

left

at San Franin "Eyes of

Albina Johnson, the Newark singing
comedienne, has succeeded Jackie Miller as
private secretary to Evangeline Weed, the
theatrical booking agent.

Wm. A. Page will return to Comstock
and Gest as general press representative
next season. He recently produced "Oh,
Peggy, Behave!" in Chicago.
Edmund Hayes has invited the principals
of his company to spend ten days during
rehearsals as his guests at his hotel in
Sheepshead Bay. this Summer.
F. W. Wadsworth, proprietor of the
Princess Olga Outdoor Shows, last week
underwent an operation for appendicitis,
in Chicago, and is recovering.

for his

work

.conspicuous service." He la an American
violinist, and will shortly return to the
United States.

Arthur Maitland and Mrs. Louise Kellogg Whipple, wealthy widow, were married

week

last

M

for

in

San

Kranciaco,

Cat

some time.

Eddie Brody (Eddie Phillips) announces
that

his

wife,

professonslly

known

as

Gertrude Boselle, gave birth to a son' last
week.
The youngster weighed eight
pounds at birth and will answer to the

name

Bee Palmer, who was Flo Ziegfeld's
"shimmy" exponent, will be seen shortly
in a vaudeville offering with Frank Hale.
They are to have a Jazz orchestra of ten
men said to have been recruited from the
Jim Europe aggregation.'

Edward Everett Horton signed with
William Harris to appear in "Dark
Horses," Samuel Shipman's new play, just
before Harris left for Europe last week.
Madeline Price, who had a two-act in
rehearsal at Unity Hall last week, will
present her single act instead, she and
Charles Reid, with whom she was rehears-

having

split.

Harry K. Morton, leading comedian of
the Greenwich "Follies," has completed a
three -act farce, "Life and Love,
which
will be produced in Washington in July by
a stock company.

Dave Green, who stopped booking • the
Sixteenth Street Theatre about two
months ago, has again reached an agree*
ment with the management whereby he
will supply the acts there.

Herman

Berrsns, who, prior to his entry into the army, appeared on the Keith
Circuit

in

a musical

offering

with

his

brother Fred, broke in a new pianologue
at the Audubon last Thursday.
Paillette

La

Pierre,'

the former a comedian and dancer and
the latter a singer and dancer who has
been seen- in some of the "Frolics," were
married recently in Mobile, Ala.

Jean Eagles is to sail for London, bat
will return next season to appear in a
new play. She left the cast of "Daddies"
at the Lyceum last Saturday night, and
Madeline Travers replaced her.

New York Monday

Rambeau

cisco, where she will open
Youth" on June 29.

weU known

Lieutenant Francis Macmillen has been
cited for bravery by General John Pershing for "particularly meritorious and

Grace Leigh has just returned from
abroad after spending a year and a half
in war work.
She was hist seen in the
United States in "The Girl Who Smiles."

Dave ODowd and
Frank

South," a play $i three acts translated
from the French of Nicholas Laskeri by
Rene Decosta.

James O'Neill,
in that, drama.

Donald McDonald has signed with Cornstock and Gest for one of their forthcoming productions, and left the cast of
"The Lady in Red" last Saturday night.

.

Ambark Ali and Pearl ("Babe") Briggs
opened at the National Winter Garden

Walter McCollough may go out in
"Monte Cristo" next season. While playing at the Fourteenth Street Theatre, New
York, last week, he gave a box party to

a itl a n d, an old Broadway favorite, has
been directing the Little Theatre in Frisco

forces against next season.

Edna Burnett, wife

ing,

Arthur Stanley, formerly of the Stanley

J. Hartley
will sail for
June 28.

Harry Leavitt returned last week from
a tour with the coast company of "ParBedroom and Bath" He will be with
lor,

illness of the latter.

Billy Weston, Doris Faithful and Irene
Matthews will be seen in "The Greenwich
Follies" when it has its premiere shortly.

Sisters are recovering from
injuries received in an automobile accident.

Dance/'

due to

last week,

The Young

leading

Bertha Korff, formerly of the Dainty
Maids burlesque company, is reported to
be doing well after an operation performed
at the American Theatrical Hospital.

'

Will Philbrick succeeded Herbert Cort-

for hernia.

Servose has signed to play the
feminine role in "The Devil's

Higgle

night city
editor of the New York Tribune, has been
made associate editor of Vitagraph.

new act

Mary

will be entitled
Athletic Girls."

girls formerly known as the Pour
Girls, will open in a new act soon.

"Daly

contracted laryngitis last week.

last

a novelty

which

The Sunbeam Quartette, a company of
in

Grade Deagon (Dickinson and Deagon)

on

Robert Norton, who recently underwent"
a serious surgical operation at the American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, has recovered and left that institution.

having James Madison

act for him.

Charles King will appear
Dreams," by Hazzard Short.

operated

producing

is

act

"Jimmy Dunedeas'

Rose Rolanda in "Monte Cristo, Jr.,"
has been photographed to illustrate a
woodland scene for "The Gods in Heaven,"
a -new novel by Kathleen Morris.

'-Mid-

Galeffi, Italian baritone,

Jack

called

new

films,

has signed
with Campanini to sing with the Chicago
Opera Company next season.
Carlo

Joe Brennan

'.-

were

Lola M. Joyce and William A. Miction

write a

'?'

.

Louis John Bart els,

who

recently closed

in "Seventeen," will replace John Kirkpat rick as stage manager for "39 East."
The latter is leaving in order that he may
play a part in a new brothers play.

Moe Mark and Max Spiegel, president
and vice-president of the Strand Theatre
Company, respectively, have left for
Quebec They will camp and fish in the
vicinity of that city for a few days.

of

Seymour.

Hammond

Virginia

has been engaged

for the leading feminine role in a new
Cosmo Hamilton play which is aa yet unnamed. Th" production is now in rehearsal, and will have its premiere shortly
under Walter Hast's direction.
'

Leo Kann, who represented the Doo
Lothrop interests prior to his joining the
77th Division for overseas service, is back
on Broadway. He served with the 308th
Infantry, and
will

open

was wounded

offices

twice.

He

shortly in the Columbia

Building.

Lea Copeland will sail for England on
June 21, to fill music hall engagements
in London. Besides playing his jazz musie
in the halls, Copeland will write a couple
of revues during his stay in the English
metropolis.

.Bert "Young" Lippe, the lightweight
boxer and former high school athlete who
has been boxing for soldiers in the various debarkation hospitals, has been engaged as assistant in the office of Alfred
E. Aarons in the New Amsterdam Theatre Building.

WQ1 Donaldson, the composer whose interpolated numbers proved the bit of the
show, was last week added to the cast of
"The Lady in Red," playing the piano for
Adele Rowland in a spncialty of six new
songs introduced by the latter in the seeend act of the show.
George Wilson and Ben Larsen, who
were with the A. E. F. in France, are at
Unity Hall rehearsing their old act. They
to break up when they went into the
army about fourteen months ago, but are
now together again and will open at one
of the local Keith houses shortly.

had

Luis* Tetrs xrini, by arrangements completed last week between Charles Dilling-

ham and

herself, will make her New York
reappearance on Sunday, Nov. 23, at the
Tetrazsfni

New York
Byrne, Marie Chambers and
Malcolm Duncan have been re-engaged by
Adolph Klauber- for "Nightie Night,"
which recently had a try-out preparatory
to its opening in New York in the fall.
Francis

Will Roehm, of the Burlesque Club,
wishes it understood that the unsold tickets for the outing must be returned to
him on or before June 20 or they will be
charged, to the members to whom they were
sent.

Hippodrome.
was
last heard in New York aa a member of
Oscar Hammerstein's Grand Opera Company at the Manhttan Opera House.

Adelaide and Hughes, Oscar Lorraine,
Dorothy Trove. George Rosener, Esther
Walker, Flora Hofiman, Sherman, Van and
Hymen, Yerke'a Jassarimba Band, Cunningham and Clements, Phil Baker, Bert and
Betty Wheeler, La Bernice and the McCarthy Sisters were included in the bill
at the Winter Garden last Sunday night.
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JEROM

At Your Servic
—

—

—

Comedy Song and want one on any subject under the sun see BILLY JEROME.
or toning down see BILLY JEROME. If you want High Brow or Low Brow material or

If you're shy a smart

—

needs tuning up
between the Brows for any spot or daub in your act, burlesque, musical comedy revue or drama
The box office never lies if it does not respond^-see BILLY
at your SERVICE.
'-'.'..
or phone.

—

—

JEROME—

7200

231

FOR SALE OR LEASE
HIGH CLASS THEATRE
Complete furnishings and equipment.

In Eastern City of one mil-

Most prosperous theatrical city in America.
Can deal with owner personally.
ADDRESS
H. H. WINCHELL, Room 225, 1400 B'way, New York City

lion

population.

WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK

Attention

Vaude ville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency,
Now

FAY

BUSS

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR

WARREN fred

AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY FOUR
DIR.-NICK FELDHAN

SWIFT
-IN

PAINT-O-GRAPHY

Inc.

England's lending Independent Agency. Vaudeville and outdoor attraction*
184 Boylston St., Boston, Man.
Summer.
Short jump*.

desired for

NEUHAUS
JANET

Appointments by mail

JEROME,

I

PHONE BRYANT

If your act
anything in

—see BILLY JEROME.

Eastern Reps—Law Golfer

and

SHALKER

DALEY

MUSICAL NONSENSE'

k'tty

Westers Rrp.-Bsehlsr and Jacob*

——
——

June

&

——
—

KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
SIW YORK OHY.
-

—

.

—

Moren

—

—
—

m an —Charles

—
—Shirley

——Sybil—

Mack

ft

Vano

—

—
—

—
—
——

—
—— —
—
—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

Parker.
185th Street (16-21)— Beatrice Morgan— Riley.
Joe & Agues Bob Hall— Osteon Lewie ft Body—
Vine ft Temple Minnie Faust ft Co. Joe Brennan
Walters. Stanton & Co.
Fifth Avenue— 16-21— Harry Green. Lillian ft
Twin Bros.—Cahill ft Romalne—Stanley ft BImea
Dorothy. Richmond Lelghtner .ft Alex. Sharrocks Mrs. Parker Temple Four— Lewis ft Dody
Geo. Dmry Hart Co. Homer Romalne F. ft O.
Walter*.

—

—

—

—

.

—

.'

ALLENTOWN,
June
Randell

—

— Ward.

Bay"

—
—

—

—

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Palaoe— (First

—

Black
Alfred

-' WTs«TTta
K. Y.
McLaughlin ft Evans— "Let's Get Married"—
Mack, Geo. W. Jolly Johnny Jones Crescent Trio
Billy Rogers Fallen ft Brews Pblna ft Co,
HABRJSBUBO. PA.
Regay ft Lorraine Slaters—Pop Ward Ed BlonHairy ft Grace Blsworth—Jack Aldell ft Co,
fred ft CO. Melmotte Duo Armstrong ft James
—"Fashions DeVogne"— Eddie Borden ft Co.
ITHACA, H. Y.
Jeanette' ChUds Nap ft Cornelia Levy ft Symphony Girls Aubrey ft Rlche McCormlck ft
Winehill—Joll y Jo hnny Jones .
JERSEY CITY, V. J.
Minnie Faust Co. Misses Parker Fenton ft
Fields—ConnlDgham ft Bennett Lulu McGuIre ft
Joe ft Agnes Riley Stanley ft Blrnes
Co.
Dorothy Richmond Peterson, Kennedy ft Murray.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.
Berlo Girls Francis Kennedy Sweeties— Burns
Bros. Fenton ft Fields Duffy ft 8weeney Beatrice Morgan.

WATEBBURY,

—"Girl

—

Rellly

ft

ft

ft

(First

(Flrat

(Last
Hilton

Lew

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

a*.

ft

ft

IT.

ft

ft

ft

t

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Bros.

—Four,

Boeders

—Gallsgher

ft

RoIIey.

Chaplow.
Janls
— Elly—WASHINGTON,
D.

Davis

ft

a

Keith's—Kbsrnnm—Geo. N. Brown—Mr.
Barry Laser ft Dale Booney ft Bent
Evans ft Co.— Apdale's Animals—Clccollnl.

—

—

ft

Mrs.

—Ernest

ft

—

—

LOB ANGELES, CAL.

Orpheum—Molly Mclntyre

—

—Ann Gray
Henlere—Edwin

Co.

ft

Harry Holman ft Co. Herschel
George Patrlgola ft Mytrs— Mnrlel Worth Co.
"Birds of a Feather."

—

SAM FRANCISCO.

Orphenm
Barnes

—Sheila

ft

.

Terry ft Co.
Ioleen
Crawford

—

TRENTON. N. J.
Chief Tenedaoe Tbree Kings Minnie Stanley
Co.—Daly. Vlnie— "Good Night. George"—Evelyn
C-'Neil—Millard Bros.— "Neglect"— Bill Prnltt—
Four Aarons.

UNION HILL,

B\ J.
Caesar Anderson ft Burt
Lis Helen Colllne ft Co.—

— ——
—Bay Trio—Miller
Y.
—
Two Moore*— Br* Randall— PanWilliams—Caesar— Anderson
ter Duo—Kelly
Rnrt— Helen Miller.
WOONBOCKET, R. L
Walker—Mable
Jane Conrtbope
Co. —Wire
Jno. Dote—Barton. Joe.
POU CIRCUIT
ft

Eldrld

—

—

—
—

— —
—

Co.

Cecil

Co.
Clark ft Verdi Aerial De Graffs.
Btate-Lske Gene Greene—Bronson ft Baldwin
Jack La Vler Morris ft Campbell Bert
ft Co.

— —

—

Setbacks,
The Ernest Dunllle Merrilles ft
Doris— Brown's Musical Revue Raymond Wylie

ft

ft K eke.
WHITE PLAINS.

King— Cballe n

Majestic— Lucille Cavanagb. Mosconl Bros, ft Co.
Grsce De Mar—Arnaot Bros. Henry B. Toomer

Utensil
Wheeler

Co.

TORONTO. CAW.

Paynton Howard ft
Panxer Duo Kvlyn 'Bates

ORPHEUM

CHICAGO. HX.

—

CAL.

Lloyd
—Slaters
— Wells
Clifford
ft

Walker—Garclnettl Bros.—Trlxle Frlganxs—Mor.

gan Dancers.

*T.

Evelyn Bates

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

,

HRXDOEPORT,
Poll— (First naif)— Mary
Mary Haynea ft Co,

ft Co.
rities.

ft

CT.

Arch—Arthur

— (Last Half)—Hrakls —Trio—
Mile. Doreea'
Phillips

ft

Fern

'

—

—
—Herman

McNutt ft Evlin Scott Gibson Jno. McGowan
fc
Co.— Laurie ft Bronson "Half Past Two"—
Norman Thelma Henry Tenny- ft Co.—Cams. A.

—

Co.— Peck

ft

—

Mclntyre

Timbers;.

(First

Half)— Mario

ft

—Manuing-Featy-Knoll.
—

—

—

ft

ft

SAN DXEOO, CAL.

—

Toy

Shop.

OODES, UTAH.

—
—
Welsh-afeely-Hontrose.
—Fulton
Half) —Smtletta Sisters—Nelson
— (First
Mack— Billy 8choen.
Waring
Alnslee— Regal
(last Half)—Sellna's Circus—
Worden
Octavla Handworth
Co. —Exposition Jubilee Four
—Oklahoma Poor.

.Pantages— Ballet Proof Lady—Beth Chains—
Hausb ft LaveUe—CoDln's Dancers Chss. F. 8*r
mon Foor Danube*.
DENVER. COLO.
Pantages- -Three Weston Girl* Irene Trevett*—
McLeUsn ft Carson— "Who I* Her' "Mis* IPSO."

—

—

——

ft

Griffith ft

M. W. V.

ft

CHICAGO.

A

Hippodrome -Brenck'* Bronse Horse— Louis Lon-

don—

8id Lewis—Klnting* Animals— Ben
Wood
Cats—
—Jay Raymond—Three Melvln
Bros.
—
Co.
DUXUTH.
Ward
King—La Folette
Co.
(Last Half)—
*T«w Grand— (First Half) —Montambo
Nap—;
Eqnino Bror. —Storey
Clark— Regal
Mack
Ensign—Wllllama
.Kerr
Taylor— "Making the
Le Van
Devlne—Stanley
Masle Hughes.
Movie.."
(Last Half)—Harry Sterling—Al. H.
De Halo— (First Half)—Foley
Maaainlo—SabWhite
Co
Victoria Trio—Florence RayflslO
bott
Brooks—Holmes
Levere— Lew Hilton
king the Movie*."
Lsvattor— Dunnedln Duo.
(Last Half) —Bmlletta
DEB MOINES.
Sisters—Jack Reddy— "Mimic World."
Empress— (Flnt Half)—Two Carlton*—Sain*
Warwick— (First Half) — Ferraroe—Story Clark
Bradakaw—McLaln Gates
Co.— Morris Roberts
—Bert
Walton—Wsrd
Pryor.
(Last Half)—
Skipper— Marriott Troupe.
(Last Half)—Sumlko
Whitman— Howard
Jenkins—AnnWUson
Duo— "Girl* or '61"— "The Lemon"— Hong Kobe
Duffy.
atronc
James—Mario
Mysteries.
Palace— (First Half)—Al Blcardo— Dorothy SothEAST ST. LOUIS.
em— Armstrong
(Ijst Half) — Ferraroe
James.
Erber** — (Flrat
Half) — Wanda — Eastman
—Ward Knoll.
Pryor—Nelson Waring
Co. —Manning,
Moon
Schwartz
—
(Last
Bro*.
Half) — Bosie Hlf*
Fealey,
Co. —Paul Bartwen*—Shrapnel Dodger*.
BALTIMORE. XD.
GREEN BAY.
Co.—Gorman Bros.— "Just
Fred Weber
Orphenm— (Last Half Only)— Mystic Hansen
Girl."
Trio— Rose
Thorn—Cus Erdmsn— "Girl* of the
BOSTON. MAM.
Altitude."
(First Half)— Bennington
Scott— Henry J.
GRANITE CUT'S, ILL.
Kelly —Norton-fiber
Clifford—
Co.—Swart*
Washington—
(Monday)—
Three Wheelers—Mack
Esqulmanx
Seal.
(Last Half) —Juggling DeVelmsr.
(Thursday) —Capo* Family — Davey
Lisle—Gertrude Rose—Doris Lester Trio—Carson
Jameson.
Wlllard— "Help. Police."
ft

ft

'

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

;

'ill

-

ft

ft

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

,'

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

.ft

—

MTNNEAPOUS.
N*w Grand— Jess ft Dell—Corp. Joe Nathan.
New Palace— (First Half) —Don Fon One

—
—

Half) Juggling DeLlsle Gertrude Rose
Lester Trio Carson ft Wniard "Help.
(Last Half) —Bennington ft Scott Henry
Kelley Norton-Sner ft Co.—Swartx ft Clifford

(First
—Doris
Police."
J.

—

FALL RIVER.

—

—

Esqulmanx

ft Sea).

Harry Haw- -Roth
Robert*—DePice Bro*.
—
Three Macks.
(Last Half)— Bordman
moon—
ft

ft

Earle ft Edwards— Eight
BIsncbe ft Jimmy Cretghton.

__

ft

ft

.

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

(First

Half)

—Brighton*—

I.

Vaasar

ft

ft

Co.

silver

Olrls—

MADISON. WB1.
Orpheum— (Plrst Hslf)—Hoshl— Rose ft Thorn
Dale ft Bureh—Alf Rlpon "Cheyenne Daya."
(Last Half)—MarseJla's Birds—Stephens ft Bordeaux— Lilllap Watson Paul Kleist ft Co.
MJXWAUKZE, WIS.
Palace— (First Harfr— Edythe ft Eddie Adair—

—

ft

Brest, ft
ft

•;-

—

Britt.

Rookie

Gantlet's

—

ft

-'••'

—Tom

SALS LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Pantag**— Harry Tends—Joe and Booale Moy
Lewis—Wlllard'a Fantasy—Fox ft Brllt—

—

ft

ft

ft Reynen
ft Co.

—

—

ft

Doree's

—

—

Pantages—Mennettl
Sldelli—Dorothy
Boys—
Klass ft Termini—John 0. Sparks ft Co.— Ben
Linn Hoo*!*r Girls.

Victoria— (First Half)— Harlequin Trio—Griffith
Warden— "Girt In the Basket"—!* Van ft Devlne
Half)—Wilbur ft
Henahaw ft Avery
ft King— "Boss Revue."
Lincoln Square— (First Half)—Wilbur ft Lyke—
Josephine Leonbardt Earl ft Curtis Hawthorne ft
Cook—Equlllo Bros.
(Last Half)—Sabboth ft
Brooks— "Harmless Bug" Armstrong ft Schramm

BROOKLYN. V. Y.
Metropolitan— (First
Half)—Techow'a
Lalng ft B. Green Octavla Handworth

—
—

Morris Victoria
Four— Maldl*
Lovejoy Harris ft sf^ wnton

LOB ANGELES, CAL.
Pantages Gordon ft Day Raines ft Goodrich—*
Deplsbawn Dancer*—Eddie Hoi*—stampede Riders

—
Welsh-Mealy-Montrose.
(Last
Lyke>—Wood-Yorcng-PhlUtpe

ft

ft

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantages— Alice Teddy—Joe Reed—Caltes Bros,
Co.
Rsce ft Edge— Ruth St. Denis—Abrama ft

—Jimmy

—

Ward

PORTLAND. ORE.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

John.

—
—

—

Bevue.

—Stever

Pantsge* Hall ft Guilds Valmont
Rucker ft Winifred Murtba Russell
Kelly—Camp Dlx Jess Baud.

——

—

—

"Some Beby."

(Last Half)

—

ft

—

Pant****— Will
DeLona;

Duffy— Wilson

West—Phil Baker

ft

ft

Septette.

— Anderson's

ft

.

<-

Kajlyama

—
—

—

—

—

—

ft

JUNE 1S-21. \
ALBANY, V, Y.

ft

Finn
Celeb-

—

—

HAatXLTON. CANADA
Co.— "For Pity Sake*."
—Mary Howard Hal"—
Hip Raymond— Malcolm
La Mar—Oallerml
Jim
Irene Marlyn—Phn
Plaxa— (First
Son —Friend
Downing—Chalfoute Sisters.
Davis—Ely's New Black
White Revue. (Last
MOITXIAI CANADA.
Shannon
Orerholt—McCormlck
Half)— Francis
England —BeTBurke
Kendall —Bayei
—Eddie Phillips.
nardi— Patrick
Otto— Resists.
HARTFORD, OT..
NEW
BOCHELLE,
N. Y.
Palace (First Half) — Australian Stanley—CavaJenklna
(First Half)—Berrlek Bros.—Howard
Tompkins—Countess Verona—McCormlck
nangh
Co.
(Last Half)— Dorothy Sotbem
—Pbll Bsker Walton
Klott-r — "What- Coold Be
Shannon—Morgan'
Three—Bert
—Plaano Bingham.
(Last Half)— Sella -Bros.— Pauls
Sweeter?"
Porceile—Arthur Finn
Co.—Js Da Trio—Mile.
PROVIDENCE. B.
Celebrities.
Frank
Ward—001ft

PROCTOR CIRCUIT

Loder

ft

ft

—

Bronson—ejeott Gibson

—

Pittsburgh, pa.

J.

ft

ft

ft

PHTLADELPHIA, PA.
Keith's Ivan BankotT— Lj-dia Barry—Al Bnayne
—Marie Dressier—Jas. H. Cullen—De Leon ft

—
—Dennis

Girls.

B. 0.

TAOOatA. WASH.
Psatages— Helen Jackley— Fay ft Jack Smith—
EXnger ft Goodwin Rhode ftCrasaptesk

King—

ft Co.

Cook.

ft

ft

ft

ft

Paries

—

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Levattor— La Folette

Bros.—Walker

——
—

S311s

ft

VANCOUVER,

0.

—^Teeter

Hughes.

TMlencey St— (First Half)—Juliette Bosh—HarBurr Jack Reddy "Mimic World." (Last
Half) Blanche
Sloan Al
Tyler Dunham
ft
O'Malley "Girl in the Basket" Shermau-VanHyman Tecbow's Csts.
Greeley Square— (First Half) Mason ft Dohl
Crane Slaters Rolllnson ft King Wheeler A Pot.
ter Armstrong ft Schramm Casting Melos. (Last
Half) Three Maxims—Josephine Leonbardt—Dietrich Vincent Arthur Devoy ft Co.
Hawthorne ft
rison ft

ft

ft

B

Whitman

Derrick
Co.

ft

ft

—

Avenue

ft

ft

Co.

ft

ft

Melos.

ft

ft

ft
ft

ft

SEATTLE. WASH.

Pantscss— Diss ft Monks— Nsdell ft Pollette—
Clerk— Leila Shaw ft Co.— Empire Quartette—

ft

ft

ft

— —
— —

Samuela

ft

ft
ft

ft

Cllf

ft

-(Last Half)

ft

ft

ft

Joe Fenton

ft

Orpheum (First Half) Sellna's Circus—Kamft Howland
Dunham ft O'Malley Maurice
ft Co.
Nell McKlnley "Rose Revue."
Le Veanx Lslng ft Green Harrlaon
Burr Holmes ft Le Vere Billy Schoen—Casting

erer

ft

ft

S.

s.

TJ.

——
—

Samuels

—Stanley
Maxle
Ha!f)-Jullette Bush—Rolllnson

ft

Jr.

Edwards— Revue de Luxe— Leroy
Minstrels.
—Primrose
SPOKANE. WASH,
sojotnv—
—
—TBert Metroie«s»»Jsr*al
—Song

Lawrence
Dresner

ft
ft

Wood- Young-Phillips

ft

ft

ft

Minstrel*—Juliet

sie/l—esooia *11»e— X»qo
ft Lot*
Meyers ft Wesser
Dance Revue.

ft

ft

*T.

ft

Slaters—Novelty

BUTTE, MONT. (Tear Days).
ANACONDA, MONT. (On* Day).
MISSOULA (One Day).
Pantacas— Booth ft Leander: Harris ft NoUnd—

Co.— NeU McKlnley.

ft

ford.

ft

Psntsg**— Monroe
Grant—Scm.
Ada Beverly
Boulevard—
Half )—Adonla
Co.—Tyler
— Four Reuneea—Joe Dsrcy —Kelly
field Player*.
—
Crollua "Harmless Bug"— Keegan
O'Bonree—
VICTORIA. B.
Sbennap-Van-Hynjan. (Last Half) —Dunnedln Duo
Pantages—Schepps Comedy, Circus—Arthur Uoyd.
Dorm Hilton
—
Co. —Anderson
Rean—Adrian.
—
Ssmsroff Trio—Josephine Davis—Cook
Loren*
National—
AveryHalf)—Henahaw

ft

ft

ft

ft

—
Brown.

AND HELENA, MONT.
Submarine F-T—The Cromwell*—Argo
—FALL*

—

LOEW CIRCUIT
CITY,
—
—
— ——
—
—
Co. — Crane Slaters— Maurice

Bar-

Co.—Angel

ft

•

HEW YORK

—

Twins

GT.
PaatagcB

Virginia
DIka.

ft

American (First Half) Ansento ft Bedubele—
Walker ft West—Fennell ft Tyson Dietrich Vincent Oklahoma Five Dora Hilton ft Co. Arthur
De Voy Co. Exposition Jubilee Four Three
Maxima.
(Last Hair) Mason ft Dobl—Kamerer
ft Howlaod
Adonis ft Co. Tabor ft Greene Larry

ft

ft

—

"What Could Be Sweeter?"

J.

ft

ft

Tompkins

ft

ft

ft

—Broalos

Olive

OT.

In the Frame"— Psnla
Pity Sakes"—Ja Da Trio
Rector.
(Last Half)—Cavenangh ft
Mary Haynea ft Co. Phil Davis—

Porceile— "For

Press

—Zlegler
Eva.

ft

OALGABY, CAN.
Faataa**— "Hello People, Hello"- Ball ft Wast
—Richard the Great Dorothy Lewi*—Stewart ft

—
—

—

ft

ft

Miller,

Fuller— Bell

Poll— (First Half)

ft
ft

ft

—

—

Sperling

ft

—

EDMONTON. CAN.
— "Her
Left Shoulder" —Creamer.

Pastes**
ton

Three NitOB.
ft

ft

ft

—

—

—

Jackson.

—

—

JT.

ft

—

The
Shattuck*—Gaylbrd
ft
Herron—G lira in
Dancers— Bobble Henahaw Rlalto Quartet'* Joe

Half)—Stoddard ft Hlnea— Jack
Half)—Colombia Six.

—

lips ft

——

—
—

—

PANTAGES

WINNIPEG. MAN.

PoU— (First Half)—Jack Morrisaey ft Co.— PhilFern Owes McGlvney Christ Richards—
Johnson, Baker ft Johnson.
(Last Half)—Australian Stanley Countess Verona Master Oahrlel
Morgan ft Kloter Dixon. Browere ft Dixon.
ft Co.
Plaxa— (First Half)—Sails Bros.— Richter ft
Vidette
Burns ft Klasen
"Honeymoon Inn."
(Last Half)— Fentel ft Cecil Ashley ft Skipper-

Three.

—

REQLSA AMD BAJSKATOOM, OAN.

(List

Co.

ft

Flint— Maxwell

ft

—

Pan t sge s S inger's Midgets— Ray ft Emma Dean
—Imperial Quintette R. F. Conlln Retter Bros.—
Eight Romanoff Staters.

SCRANTON PA

PoU— (First

—

—

—

ft

ft

ft

Co.—Sevan

ft

——

ft

ft

ft
HarUblma
Half)—The Brighton*— Frank Ward—

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

ft

ft

Richter

—

— —

—

ft

Jordan Girls Eatrlle Sully Goets ft Duffy—
Douglas Family Barron ft Burt WUlhat Troup*.

Orerholt— Eddie
—Mary
Howard
Co, — Barry Glrla— Dixon
Dixon.
(Last Halt)— Press
Rector
vidette— Macy
Arch—Ely's New
White Revue.

Phillips

Bowers

Quin-

ft

CT.

Half)— Hrakls

Bsker ft Johnson.
Bijou— (First Ha»)— Francis

—

—

—

Fllnl— Maxwell

ft

ft

Trio— Fen tell.
Cecil— Master Gabriel & Co.
(Last Bait)—Jack
Morrisaey ft Co.
Owen McGlvney
Johnson.

Beat ft Bro,
BXNOHAMTON. H. Y.
Aubrey ft Blche. McCormlck ft Wlnehell—Jobnny
Small ft Slaters Jeanette Chllds Napp ft Cornelia
Levy and Bymp. Girls.
ELISABETH, H. J.
Beaty ft Bloom Sinclair ft Crew Early Lalght
Co. Miller ft Lyle Morton ft Moore BandAdelaide Parker—Garry Owen ft Co. Mr. ft Mrs.
Mark Hart—Sinclair ft Gasper American Comedy

Co.— Sevan

ft

tette.

Bros. (Last
Glll-Carleton
Quintette.

NEW HAVEN,

PA.
Melva Mllla ft Lockwood Geo.
Armstrong ft James- "'On Manila
Pop Ed Blondell ft Co. Petty

ft Irene
ft Co.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Grand Opera House—Jack Inglla—O'Brien
—
—
Eraser
Havel—Homer Llnd
Co. —Weber, Beck
—
—
—Bon Voyage.
mile
Eighty-First Street — 16-21 — Geo.
Mitchell— Burns Bros. —D'Arvlgeaus Imperial Two
—
—
Parker—Browning,
Miller—Gray
—Mccormick
—
Neon— Bark
Joe—Thoi. P. Jackson— Mayers
—
—
Betty—6,000 a Year.
—
Fester
Tankers— 16-21 —Qolxey Four—Foster
Tlvoli Girls— Four Cliffords—Xoshl, Mr. and Mrs.
—
—
Stlkr—Peterson, Kennedy
Max Hart— Newport
—
—
—
Murray — Ashley
Skipper—The Pelots—Helen
Co. — Mr. and Mrs, Norcross— Llnd.
Collne
NEW LONDON. CONN.
Y.
BROOKLYN,
Sultan — Francis
Overholt—Isabella D'Armond
Valentine— Bosh
Greanpaint — 16-21 — Howard
Dixon
—The
Coooey
Slaters
—
Dixon.
Bowers
—
—
Bush
Bros.
Harris
—
Bros. — Mr.
Mrs. Norcross
Mitchells— Wllllsm Morrow—Hsmlln
Mack—De& Morey—Sam Liberty Co.
Orma — Hadgl Sambola.
Lea
Ward—Geo. Droary
Prospect—16-21—Fox
VEWA&K, V,
Co.
Hart Co. — Homer Romalne—Sully Ward
Frablto
Andrew Mack —Mary Maxfleld — Burns
Cahill
Romalne—Francis Kennedy— Bob Hall.
—"Tip, Tap, Yanhankers"—Sutter DeU—"Good
Tom Dempsey,
Halsey—16-21— Helen
Night, Teacher"— Brown's Musical Revue—LelghtKeke
Irwin— MTUer
King—Onallen
Courtney
Alex.— "Sweeties."
ner
Grew—One Girl—MBier
—Maria—Sinclair
OTTAWA, CAN.
Lyle— Memories.
Gliding O'Meers—Harry Cooper— "Jeanette of
Allman, Marlon Harris
Bnahwick— Arnold
Symonds.
France"—Gelll Groone—Dnval
Lynn
Gen. Pleano— Billy Reeves Co.—Mayo
PASSAIC.
j.
Clark—The LaRoss—Howard
Felix, Adler
Green — "Memories"
Zlnka Panna —Freed
Moot Three.
LaFavor— Flo Ring
Esther— Robinson
Gllndell
Orphenm— Ruth Boyce— Gaston Palmer—Lander
Williams—
Hagan
Co.
Claire
Fred
C.
Co.
—
Bros.—Atlantic Fleet Jasx Band—Clifton CrawMarlon.
Semated
PITTSBURGH". PA.
Hayes
Henderson —Harry Watson
—SantosBroderlck
Billy Maddox—Marie Sparrow—Harmony TrioDolly Kay —Frank Gaby —Bryan
—
Walton— Four
Dubard—Chrlstopber
Homer
Erford'a Sensation.
Rosea— Frank Farroo—Canton Trio.
Hew Brighten—Herbert CUftoo—O'Donnell
PAW TUCKET. B. L
Ardlne
Carolina Three—McKoy
Blair—
Jno. Dare—Maleta
"Singing School"—Mable
—Alan Brooks Co.
—Henry Lewis—Felix Fisher. Boncon!
Co.
—Walker.
Barton, Joe—Jane Coorthope
BAITMOHE, MS.
Wire
Keith's— "Girl In the Air"—Leona LeMar—
PATERSON N J
Lyle
Wheeler—Jack Hawley—Miller
YoungMarguerite—Marie A' Co. —Mile.
Evelyn
Co.
Sheehan
Regay— "S.OOO a Year—Gltz-Rlce
Caron — "PupThompson —Belle
Co. — Major
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Ballota.
Randell—
—
Bob
Early
Lalght
Co.
pets"—
Norman—Gellla
Shea's— Cecil Lean Co. —Toney
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Troupe— Jolly Jobnny Jones—Margaret Edwards—
William Penn —Gene Bordeaux —Klein Bros.
Dnval
Symonds—Petty Beat
Bro.
King —our Dancing Demons—Four Earla
Comfort
BOSTON, MASS.
Four.
—Monarch ComedyReading,
LaSalle—
Keith's— Gyg!
Vadle—Krans
Pa.
—"Fashions DeGrace Emmet
Co. —Andrew Mack—Marx Bros.
Co.
Alelnott Duo— Betty Rest
—Sinclair Gasper—Fenton Fields—Black
Irene Melva
Co. —June
Vogue"—Eddie Borden
Wblte—Gliding O'Mear
Lockwood—
Grace Elswortb.
—Mills
Harry
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SCHENECTADY,
Y.
Hippodrome— The Adroit*— Helen Gleaaon Co.—
Corcoran— Freemen
Co. —
Benton
Mark
Fredericks—Gna EdChaa. Irwin—Laogford
Girls—The GerWattes
Hawley—
Will Ward
Mnlcahy.
wards Co.—Glllen
Co.—Jerome
alds— Diana Donnar, Jno. McGowan
DETROIT, MICK.
Grovlnl.
Herbert—Selblnl
Temple—Morlel Worth Co. —Roth Bndd—T*e
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Leightons— Harry Cooper —Lachman Slaters—KoBonnar
Grovlnl — Diana
Temple—Selblnl
Dolly.
Herbert—
ban Japs—Onrl
Co.—Jerome
Geralds—Bert Baker
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Evelyn—Corcoran
Farrell, Taylor Co.—McNutt
Park—Wilson Aubrey Three—Grnber'a Animals
Mack — "Puppy Loveland" — Fremont Benton Co.
—Edith Clifford— "Ob. Anntlel"
—Watts
Hawley—WB1 Ward
THOY, X. Y,
PORTLAND. HE.
Co. —Chss. A.
Norman Telma —Harry Tenny
Burt
Bradford, Powers
Keith's— Miller
Loder
Co.-rrPeek.ft Mclntyre— Herman Timbers
Werner—McNally, D.
Edward Marshall— Rice
Co.—Laurie
Co. —Flying Keelers— Burt Baker
DeWolf.
Farrell, Taylor
ft

-

(Last Half)— The Prrahl uy* P eggy Brooks
Cook
Oatman—Kan*
—
Herman— Hardtabiasa
Bros.
SPRINOITELD. 1CACS.
(First Halt) —The Perahleys—Peggy Brooks
Cook
Oatman— Kane
Herman—

For Next Weeit

Sisters

Morton ft Moore Howard Valentine.
Bros.
WooJ 4 Wyde Alfred
Boyal Klein
Lateil Co. Apollo Three Era Taylor Co. Boyal
Gascolgne* Gretchen Spencer Co.
Harlem Open House 16-21 Fetloa Margaret
Padnls Harris & Morey Four Boiaes Llnd
Gray ft Parker—Lilian A Bros. Newport ft Stlrk
— Burns ft Frablto.
68th Street (16-21)— Brace Buffet Co.— Mary
H1U Stockton's
Brennan Artn.
Maiileld Joe
Doge—Sherman ft TJttry Jarris ft Harrlaon Mary
Maxfleld Andrew Mack Burt * Pagle Dale
Moore ft Tracy Brennan ft Davis Green ft

I'arleton

IffitmMWLLE MILES

.

Palane Elisabeth Brice- In "The Oversea* ReCreasy & Dayne Chllson-Ohrman Al. Her"Sunnyelde."
Chaplin
Picture
(Tbree to OIL)
Riverside—Joe Towle Whiting ft Bart— Laurie
Kimberly & Page Kartell!.
ft Branson
Colonial— Ryan & Healy—Eddie Can Co.
.

vue"
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•

Lillian

(Last

Watson— "Those

Bain— Billy

of the Allltude."
—"The
Mystic Gar-

Olrls

Klncald

den"— Bob White—"Cheyenne Days."

(Co«ri'»K«J on page 30.)
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SEVENTH FLOOR—REGAN BUILDING

^FORTY-SECOND STREET, NEAR BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

-i

-.--•

CLARENCE

JAMES

JOHNSON and PARSON
tc

IN

Engaged by John Cort for

Now Show

--

VAUDEVILLE

i

JACK GARDNER
In Pictures for the

Sept. IS

BOB

Summer

DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
of

Hominy with Plenty
IN

of

Gravy"

MARY

ELBERT

irl*-fcowri
DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

& SCHRAM
TOOT & PAL
PUTTING *EM OVER

VAUDEVILLE

WHITE& BRADFORD
Flirtation"
In

_•

dancing and a little novelty
DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

WHITESIDE
SISTERS
(PHOEBE-MARGIE)
"A Dish

m=

LASHER

GARRISON

3- JO Y

In

••

The Original Jazz Comedian

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

Singing:,

.;-

JIMMIE PARKER

Jazz Thai's Jazz"

MONEY

:-;_

J. C.
Novelty

Comedy Act

With

Some Dancing Dog

DIRECTION^JIMMY PURCEIX

CH AS. GERARD

One Arm
Piano Novelty
>

WrertJoa— ABE FEWBEIG

—

Jyne

18,

y
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LIscomb Players

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Much Reach This

Routes

Majestic, San Francisco,
Cal. lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal.,

Not Later

Office

lndef.

Than Saturda

Llbtrty Players—Norumbega Park, Mass.,

"Angel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Better "Ole" (Mr. and Mrs. Coburn)—
Booth. N. T. City, lndef.
Cannelo'a, Ted, Musical Comedy Co. Rex,

—

Omaha, Nebr.. lndef.
"Dark Rosaleen" Belasco,

—

lndef.

New York

lndef.

Enemies"— Hudson,

"Friendly

def.

Marshall Stock—Washington. D.
lndef.
Orpheum Players— Montreal. Can.,C.lndef

City.

West"—Astor, New York

"East Is

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, Cal.. lndef.
Mlntura Stock—Washington. D. C, lndef.
Manhattan Players—Rochester. N. Y., ln-

—

Permanent Pkyers—Orpheum, Moose Jaw.
i ssssjfcj (Jan., inaer.
J.,
Ptaey^ Theatre Stock Co.—Boise,' Idaho.

City.

i

New

York

City, lndef.

gark -Theatre Stock—UUca, N. ., lndef.
P"ay«"-^rlngfleM. Mass.. lndef

"Honeymoon Town" 1m Salle, Chicago.
lndef.
"He and She" — Auditorium, Baltimore, 16-

?£
Po

™—

USE. indef.
S3L3^B2=
5"as5*»
Robins Players—
Toronto, Can., lndef

— —
—
New
"Listen Lester" —Knickerbocker, New York
City, lndef.

Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C, lndef,
n*n
Bert —Hot Springs, Ark? indef

Savoy Players—Hamilton. Can., lndef
Bnooner,

Cecil—Mlnnr'a, Bronx, n. Y. City,

"La. La, Lucflle!"—Henry Miller's, N. Y.
City, lndef.

Ptayera-^Waterbury. Mass.. lndef.
Wllkesbarre, Pa.. lndef

*
5°!i St*3 6

21: Shubert-Belasco. Washington, D. c,
23-28.
"I Love You" Cort, Chicago. HL. lndef.
"John Ferguson" Garrlck. N. Y. City. lndef.
"Lig-htnln' " Gayety.
York City, lndef.

:

Saxon Players—Toledo. O.. lndef
11 M,lalcal s *ock—Hartford.
Conn..
lndef^
Taytor' Musical Stock— Penaeook.
R> H.,
WUson Avenue Stock—Chicago, lndef.

—Bijou, New York City,
"Lonely Romeo"—Shubert. N. Y., lndef.
"Midnight Whirl"—New Centory, New York
City, lndef.
"Monte Crlsto, Jr." —Winter Garden, New
BURLESQUE
York City, lndef.
~MMa*ght MaMens"-Cleveland, O., M-M:
"Oh. Uncle" —Shubert Philadelphia, lndef.
Gayety. Detroit, M-28; Toledo, b..
"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H-, Chi&
cago, lndef.
"Passing Show of 1918"— Palace. Chicago,
A Boo "—Colombia, New York,
lndef.
"^stonk)
"Please Get Married" —Fulton. New York
ty BuOalo, 16-21.
w'^Fa?J^^Sl5
....
City. -lndef.
Bt'*~^I*rU* and Seamons.
N. Y..
xE*i.
"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris.
New York City, lndef.
lndef.
C S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Robson, May—Powers. Chicago,
"Scandal"—Garrlck. Chicago, lndef.
Lee—Vaudeville and Pictures
»«v
"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York
H
Me "-Y* naevU,e "" Pictures' aU
City. Inder.
week.
Laughs"

"Love

lndef.

'

'

TU..

all

A"—Studebaker,

"Sleeplesa Night,

Chicago,

lndef.

"Slnbad"—Boston O.

—

H.. Mass., lndef.

"Sunshine" Princess, Chicago, lndef.
"Scandals of 1919" Liberty. New York

and

—

Pictures' all
MSZSZzLVtOSHSZ.
Stewart
V«-adevm> and Pictures all week.
wpik

H

Jackson—Vaudeville and Pictures

ill
all

£Hk'

ne
JSBBg
week.
—
pSe^vlSStS
week.
SSTmS™ ?^^?-?
repairs.)
^ Pictures
—Selwyn, New York City, ln- SSZLS^-rilP
Dodge— VaudevlDe and Pictures
week
"Thirty-nine East" —Broadhurst. New York
"»d
Plrtnres
CuataZSSSSESf and Pictures anweek
City, lndef.
gi^wt^JaxjleTnie
week,
"Three "Wise Fools" —Criterion, New York
*" week.
*?*«?!£?«
DeveS^SSSSrS'*
"evens— yaudevllle and
City, lndef.
Pictures
week
B
"Tinie"—Blackstone, Chicago, lndef.
a
M,J PlctnreT.il"week
xr??E ~£,
^! 2H and
Vaudeville
"Up In Mabel's Room"—Eltinge. New York Mills—
Pictures
w«*
City, lndef.
1 2^S«Sl week
Me«^v££&,?
Mesne
—Vaudevillendand
"Voice In the Dark, A"—Park Square, BosPictures all week
ton, lndef.
11

all

.?
*<»'

City, lndef.

"Tumble Inn"
def.

all

all

,

all

,e

all

'

"While You Walt"—Poll's, Wash., D. C.
16-21.

D. C, 16-21.

—New Amsterdam, June

"Zlegfeld's FoIUeo"
16, lndef.

STOCK

Co.—Boston,

Arlington Theatre
def.

Mass., ln-

—Jamestown, N. Y.,

def.

Players—Alcasar Theatre,

ln-

Port-

land, Ore., lndef.

—YorkviUei
New York City.
Stock—Strand, San Diego.
Belgrade, Sadie— New Bedford, Mass., lndef.
Bessey, Jack, Stock — Peoria, DL, lndef.
Brown, Geo., Stock—Newburgh, N. Y., lndef.
Baker Players—Portland. Ore., lndef.
Booth. Nellie, Players—New Brighton, Pa.,
Blaney Stock

Brlssac. Virginia,
Cal., lndef.

lndef.

BroneU-Stock Players—Dayton, O., lndef.
Chicago Stock Altoona, Pa., lndef.

—
lndef.
—
lndef.
—Cleveland. O lndef.
Manitoba,
Can., lndef.
Durkln Stock—Skowhegan, Me., lndef.
Desmond, Mae, Players—Scranton. Pa., ln-

Colonial Stock—Pittsfleld, Mass..
Canada Stock Wheeling, W_ Va..
Colonial Stock

Dominion

def.

—
—

.

•

•

lndef.

—Albany, N. Y., ln—
—
—Palace, Oklahoma
City, Oklahora. lndef.
Glaser, Vaughan, Musical Stock—Cleveland.
lndef.
Hunt's Musical Stock— Boston, Mass., lndef.
Hohlman, Rex Co.—Mechanlcsville, N. Y.,
June 1S-29.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co. — Union TTW, N.
lndef.
Fassett, Malcolm, Stock
def.

Forest Park Musical Stock St. Louts, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co. Tulsa, Okla,, lndef.

Gardner Bros. Stock Co.
O.,

J.,

Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Englewood,
IU.. lndef.
Hawkins-Webb Co.
Regent, Bfnakezon,
Mlelw lndef.
Hawkins-Webb Co. (X) Powers, Grand

—

.

—

-

UL

MINSTRELS

—

Warwick. K Y
20 = HBrburnV' 2l":

Minstrels

^"i 25: Patchogue,
2 *: hlndenbursi
I1 "^ 9?%S£
Southampton, 27; East Hampton ™£ 26;
'

.

MANNERS APPEALS "PEG" SUIT

Bujjhf

Manners, through his attorneys, Gerber and FUhel, has taken
an
a-ppeal to the United States Supreme
Court, the highest court in the land, of

the suit which he brought against Oliver
Morosco to determine who owns the
motion picture rights to Manners' suc-

cessful play, "Peg o' My Heart.**
The suit was originally brought in the
United States District Court here and
Judge Mayer decided that Morosco owned
the' motion picture rights.
Manners appealed to the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals which affirmed the decision of
Judge Mayer. It is from the latter court's

decision that the present appeal is taken.
William Klein is Morosco's attorney.

—

ITALIAN MUSICIANS COMING HERE
The St. Cecelia Orchestra of the Royal
Academy of St. Cecelia at Rome is to be
heard at the Metropolitan Opera House
here when it gives its initial America concert next Fall. .The orchestra will then
go on tour in the United States. The
Connt of San Martino arranged the American tour of the players with Otto H.
Kahn. Richard Herndon and Frank Taylor Kintzing, who managed the tour of
the Paris Conservatory Orchestra recently.
The SIstine Chapel Choir is another body
of Italian musicians, who will come here
next season.
separate concert tour will
be made by four soloists from this organi-

A

zation.

PANTACES' HOME BURNS

,

.

.

Rapids, Mich, lndef.
Jacques Players Waterbury. Conn.-, lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus. O., lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y.. ln..

-

.

.

Players—Winnipeg,

Ebey Stock Co. Oakland, CaJ., lndef.
Empire Players Salem. Mass.. lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis.,

def.

9,?

:$.

.

Astor. Guy. Players

Alcasar

a ^S-. B ^<>••
'

"Who Did It*"—Belmont, New York City.
lndef.
"Young Man's Fancy. A"— National, Wash.,

—

Seattle, June- 14. The -home of Alex
Pontages was destroyed here this week by

His art collection, and antiques,
which he made his hobby, was lost. As
he was out of town at the time. no estimate was made of the amount of the loss.
fire.

"

'

27

—
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18,

1919

1919-1920

DICK

CATCH ME AT THE OLYMPIC THIS WEEK DOING ECCENTRIC COMEDY
ASK JOE WILTON

HOWARD

and JENKINS

STARTING OUR THIRD TRIP OVER THE LOEW CIRCUIT THIS WEEK. PALACE, BROOKLYN, AND AVENUE B, NEW YORK. REGARDS TO OUR PALS IN BURLESQUE.

HARRY

Re-engaged as CoFeature Next Season
with Al Reeves Col-

S. LE VAN

umbia

Show

Circuit

JIM BENNETT
FANGY^am
FAD
THIS

WEEK

Kahn's Union
Square

KAHN'S
SQUARE THEATRE

B. F.

UNION
Wants the
Best of

BURLESQUE TALENT

FOR All

"The Best Is None Too Good"
get the money and are willing to spend it. Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week—no Sunday shows.

We

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

women

WANTED

211 Strand Th*»tre BWg., N. Y. City
POR NEXT SEASONi
Bmm Janata,

Artist*

in all tines.

Fifty-two weeks' work.

Chas. Raker'* High Fliers

-

ARTHUR PUTNAM

Straight

Man

at liberty for next

nue

Ing e

A ll fc— Paramount
l

I

Theatre, Newark,

N.

J.

ThU season with Broadway Belles—Open far next
MANAGEMENT ROEHM and RICHARDS

MICKEY MARKWOOD

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

Signed with Harry Hastms's

"KewpM

SEE

ROEHM

and

Opposite

Doll,"

RICHARDS

Tom Howard

ROEHM & RICHARDS HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
C—
HENRY
Only the best in burlesque

will be considered.
York City.

Liberal salary, for stock in New
Garden, Houston Street and Second Ave. See

BROS.—National Winter

PERSONAL DIRECTION

Straights,

P.

DDCON

Representatives

WANTED-PRINCIPALS
Ilea and

and Doing Singing Specialty

SEASON

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE

SEE

and

lester

Straight

MINSK?

Raj Peres.

A

with Harry Hastings Big Show

EMILY CLARK
'•

Union Saoara now.

Rs-ilgned

win

Joe

Senate b> VaaateriUe Alter Jnas 1

June
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Caotinmd Cram tmtm

KAHWS COMPANY AT

$

UNION SQUARE HAS

1

GOOD COMEDY SHOW
An

excellent comedy entertainment waa
offered last week at Eabn'a Union Square.
piece, which was written by Joseph Barton,
waa la two parts, "Somewhere on
Broadway," 'and "Isle or Nowhere." Burton and Barry Steppe played tbe leading
comedy .roles and took every advantage of

The

their

many

opportunities

to bring

be did creditable work.
Billy
Walnwrlght did

•'.

audience.

Steppe offered a specialty In which be sang
Mlas De
several parodies that pleased.
Veaux*s mirror number was liked for sev-

out the

.

A big house was on hand Friday night, and
although tbe weather was warm the audience
Sid.
aeeemed to enjoy the show.
'

WATSON

SIGNS SPENCER

—

Boston, Mass., June 14. Billy Spencer,
producing stock at the Howard and doing
the principal comedy in the show, has
signed a contract to go with Billy Watson
and his "Parisian Whirl" next season.

— Anna

12.

Arm-

strong will close her stock season at the
Howard, Saturday, and spend the Summer
at Great Kills, Staten Island.

INMAN FAMILY GROWS
Y., June 9.—A baby

Tonkebs, N.

THE ORIGINAL

A Breeze From the^Weet
MARTIN SAMPTER, Re*

HAPPY

OPEN IN VAUDEVILLE
Johnny Crosbey and Al. Raymo opened

The flirtation" bit waa nicely done by
Steppe, Burton, Walnwrlght and the Misses
Cornell and Wellington.
WalnwriKht also put over a good "wop"

THE

MISFITS

in White

in a comedy singing and talking Italian
act in vaudeville at the Jefferson, Monday.

v

Direction

—In

Singing, Dancing and Talking

has cancelled the contract
he had with E. Thomas Beatty for next
season.

EQUITY ORDERS CONTRACT UPHELD
(

In

l»

CO.
"CRANBERRIES"
DIRECTION—MANDEL and ROSE

England

.

si3C

SOBEL

LUCY MONROE &

DAILY TIME LIMIT FOR REHEARSALS

Australia

Vaudeville

Character Songs and Stories

Continued from page 6)

GUARANTEED PERIOD OF EMPLOY.
MENT

J. Fsrsperriefc

HARRY GOULSON
Direction—NAT

Raymo

Al.

Can*.

MARION and BILLY

RAYMO CANCELS CONTRACT

...

..

corking good scene was tbe "InternaBurton,
Restaurant" bit.
Patriot
Steppe and the Misses Cornell and Warner,
seated at tbe table, with Francis and Walnwrlght as the waiters. A table d'hote dln-

VAUDEVILLE

GORDON DUO—

and tbe number

tional

IN

VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

arrived at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Ixunan here today. Both mother and
child are doing nicely.

and Cornell.

THOMPSON
& KING
TWO

girl

i

A

3— WHITE KUHNS--3

Harmon?

ANNA ARMSTRONG TO CLOSE
Boston, Mass., June

ton. Steppe, Walnwrlght and Hiss De Veaux
As did the "water cooler" bit,
handled ft.
done by Steppe and tbe Misses Wellington

nicely

VAUDEVILLE

fully done.

a

-

He sang

IN

encores..

eral

corking good
"straight" early In the performance, going
to characters later on and taking good cue
of them.
Frances Cornell, good natured and pleaa*
scenes
with the
lng, worked In most of the
comedians and assisted greatly In getting
Miss Cornell rendered her
the scenes over.
numbers well and ber gowns were becoming
and very attractive.
Caroline Warner, a pretty and shapely
soubrette, dashed her way through her numbers and scenes to tbe liking of the audience.
"Babe" Wellington, who closes this week
for a much-needed rest, "soubretted" her
way through tne performance. Her work
shows that a vacation -will do her no harm,
as she looks tired and her voice will no
She will
doubt be benefited by a lay-off.
return In a few weeks.
Ethel De Deaux looked well and ber voice
was In good shape last Friday aftemon, she
The
getting all her numbers over well.
"sixty-flve-Btoiy castle" bit took well the way
Steppe and Miss Cornell did It.
Tbe "cocktail pills" bit pleased as Bur-

number.
went big.

CRABLE
& DeFORD
Is* OF

The "motion picture rehearsal" scene went
over nicely In which Steppe, Francis, Walnwrlght and the Misses Cornell, Wellington
and a tall chorus girl appeared.
Athena offered a neat Hawaiian dance
surrounded by the chorus, which waa grace-

laughs, in which they received able support
from the other members of the company.
Huron, doing his Irish character, worked
bard and was very amusing. He again wore
neat clothes of an eccentric type.
Steppe was equally as funny In his Hebrew role.
jimmy Francis opened up aa a Frenchman,
later going, to "straight," In each of which
.

21)

ner waa ordered. Aa each coarse was served
and wai about to be eaten, the orchestra
played in succession a national sntnem of
the Allied countries, and the gueata arose and
stood at attention, when it bad finished, the
dishes had been removed by the waiters.
At the end, when the "Star Spangled Banner" waa played, an entire meal had been
The scene waa
served, bnt not a bit eaten.
well done and waa a big hit with the

.

0UrB > after which extra pay.

CORRTNNE

EDYTHE

The actor can be dismissed or leave himup to and including the tenth day
of rehearsal, without any compensation.

HARRIS & BAKER
BROWN and JACKSON
GERTRUDE
MORGAN
Ttte Happy

England

AGREED UPON DATE OF OPENING

DIRECTION—MAROtELU

Paid for at rate of $2.60 each, with a
minimum of $10 a week, If salary he under
$60 a week.

England

With J. C. Williamson, 45 weeks' salary
for contracts of 12 months' duration, with
other managers 40 weeks. Contracts of
less than 12 months, proportionate guar-

No time

F.pgliin^

Only called by mutual consent and then

England
After which two weeks'

paid for at double rates.

America

notice to terminate.

The actor has

America

Australia

None.

England

week.

None.

PAYMENT FOR REHEARSALS

America

Australia
free, after

which one-half

self,

salary.
.

,

America

No payment up

to four weeks, for com-

edy and drama, and six weeks for musical
comedy and spectacular productions. After
four and six weeks, respectively, half salaries.

AT LIBERTY
FOR NEXT SEASON

neither say or pay.

PROBATIONARY PERIOD

-

Two weeks. No notice to terminate.
necessary until after play shall have run
four weeks, then to terminate run one

Three weeks

re-

SUNDAY REHEARSALS

antee.

Four weeks.

both day and night

limit,

hearsals frequent.

'

One week's leeway.
America

Two

weeks' leeway.

NUMBER OF PERFORMANCES A WEEK
Australia
Eight, extra matinees paid at the rate
of one-sixth.

Two

Girls and a Piano
DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

Comedy

Slat in

One

"At the Training Quarters*

SpcciaM Sceo*ry

Little IVElss

WARREN & WADE
In

'The City Employee'

(Continued on page 30)

EVA/ L.EIO

Addresst

282 Pine

Street,

Freeport, L.

L

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
GEO.SOFRANSKI
BOOKED
LOEW TIME

DIR. GEO.

SOLID

—

a

—
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
"

(Cor 'Inns il from pegs IS)

sx. faux, mnr.
is...
JT.w ..IfauA— (First Half) Earle ft Bow
'/A UUTtrmoon Eight
Vaster Girls—
Blanche A Jimmy CreigbtoD "Hlslng Generation"
(last Half)—Three Mack*—Both * Roberta- De
Face Bros. "Rising Generation.'*

—

Mm

——

CUFF

CUT

Mccormick andV winehill
1jh/b&€*Mm

Tb

imxM Boy. from Dixie

««'"•

H.

A REAL DOUGHBOY

* -| •K»*

—Aaron

dick

BLANCHE
wn.u™

Krftk Orcmt.

NALDY
RANK
Ma-ppy Wop"
•

Dir.

Son*.

ef Camesry

no.
Vada Clayton—Dunlap * Vlrden

—
—

My

Kstalsq-

Pal

gM-U lUgalU

—

—
—Willie Broa.
gkyaome— (First Half)—Bimbo
— Wells

ft James— Bed(last
mond ft Wells— Barry, A Kitty Sutton.
Half)— Wanda—Vack
Velmar— Hama
ft
:ft

TEB.RX HAUTE, DTD.
Hippodrome (Flrat Hall) Andraa ft George—
Hudson ft Jones Wllle Broa.—Grace Wallace ft
Half)—Wheeler Trio Folaon ft
Ben.
(last
Brown The Mclntyres Clay Crouch.

yon
'

Direction:

SAM KENNY

trinea,
If "the erooda**

simply

come

*

..

Colonial— (Last Halt)— Mitchell

man A

Direction:

LESLIE

Lillians

MOROSCO

SAM ANT0HI0. TEX.
Royal— Zsra Carmen Trio—Lowe ft Baker

—McKij'i

Scotch

—

—

—

T.um mn MICH?

Biion
Half)— Arnold Wnrnells ft
Detxel ft Carroll— McCarthy ft Stemhard—Grant
LaGraclosa.
(First

—

.

Gardner

>"

owosso, Mich.

Strand— (Last Half )—Deltsel ft Carroll— McCarthy ft Sternard— Carson Trio.

ft

'

ST, LOUIB,

MO.

—
— (Last Half )—Musical
—"Number, Please"
—Herman Clifton.

Forest Park Highlsada
(First Half)— The
Blondys— Billy De Vere O'Brien ft Southern Girls

—Choy

Sisters

Bene—Noodles Fagan— Dur-

kln'a Boga.

.

Mltca—Kauf-

—

—

—

—

*

,

LOUISVILLE, XT.
ft

The Blondys

Girls."

—
—

.

Fountains Ferry Park— (First Bait)—Peggy ft
Arthur Price—Kaufman ft Lillian Betty SMret
Co.— Willie Smith—Six Nosses. (Last Half)—
Billy De Vare O'Brien *
Girls Sboy Beng Wha Troupe.

—

—

PEDUM LYNTON

ft

ft

Co.— "Two Miles."
LOGASSPOBT. DID.

Broadway (Sunday and Monday) Frltchle
Clmark, Brink ft Heath—S. Miller Kent ft Co.
Barnes & Freeman Four Bards.

i .. . ...

youTwrt.

ft

ft

Robert O'Connor ft

XOTJBTOX, TEX,
Prince—Joe Deeley ft Slater Paul Moher MeConnell ft Simpson Van ft Vernon "Magaxine

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Liberty— Panl Pedrlnl ft Monks—Waller
Monks Walter A Dyer Cnas. TJndholm * Co
Trorato The Four Bards.

Heng Wha

TroupeBose, ft Lame

Sum vans— La
Page, Back

>

ft

-

Mack

ft

EQUITY ORDERS CONTRACT UPHELD

In

"RHYME AMD REASON"
DDL-JOE MICHAELS

{Continued from pages 6 and 29)

EXTRA MATINEES

England
Eight for drama and nine for musical
'_—>*'comedy.

Australia.

America

EDDIE

ETHEL

STAFFORD
&DIR—WATTS
THAT
CLEVER PAIR

MEYER

B.

NORTH

DOOLEY NAIMOLI McGEE
COMEDY, HARMONY, SINGING, TALKING

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart
DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

Eight for both classes of production ex :
cept where Sunday nights are played or
three matinees a week have become the
custom of the theatre, then nine.

SUNDAY PERFORMANCES

l

played.

Not

played.

LOEW CIRCUIT NOW

DirwcfJ

on—TOMMY CURRAN

for.

Eleven holiday matinees can- be given
during the year without payment therefor.

Flayed, but not paid for in Louisiana,
Kentucky, Texas, Washington, D. C, and
every city west of Pittsburgh.

DNA

•

America
Both Christmas and Holy weeks, or at
any time for "cause."

DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE
BERT

BETTY

VARIOUS VAUDEVILLE DOINGS

Of

VAUDEVILLE

IN

COLLINS & DUNBAR
MARK

JAZZ LAND

HARGY

.

England
None.

•

MOORE
DIRECTION—

Direction

—GEO.

LEVY

SOFRANSKI

MYERS and KNISE «™

VAUDE

rTLLE

Direction

Horuw iU

«fe

lf'-wr-T
1

lac

THE

Positively

MASTER

the Only

HINDU

MYSTIC

Telepathy
Act in

America

Paid

England

IN

Dancers

for.

LAY-OFFS WITHOUT PAY

'

SHERMAN & ROSE NELLIE
Artistic Variety

Paid

Australia,

Not

Always
DIRECTION— MAX GORDON

'

XOXDOH, OHT., CAH. •
Grand Opera— (First Half)—
ftL ,01*{

McBse
Maxie -King
Co. —Johnson Bras,
Tneo
Dandies— Fredericks
Van. (last Bait)
—
Herbert's
Dogs—Geo.. Toeman—Otto ftroa

"World-Wide. Berne.."

—

Co.—

ft Co.

.ft

kTDoKOGEr. OKT.A.

ft

mich.

Japs.

DALLAS, m.
— Jan Mack
— Mareeos Delton
Almee— "The Golden Bird"— Daniels
Walters

—

nan,

'

—

—

rrre-

— (Flrat Half) —Carson Trio—Murray
K.
Bill— "Baby Bugs" —Boyce, Coombs
— Koban

ma*., caw.

ft

FT. WAYlfE, 1X1).
(last Half )— Betty Kldret

WW

Xaw

ft

u»

A«

«r pa>t:

,

Brink

"

Palace

.

Jefferson

really are in Miriest,
emaflfo rms
"

-Make-Up'

"Costume cKangaa"

''"•'

—

—

wnnn—

ft

—

Willie Smith.
-

Strand— (First Halt)—Myers ft Knlss—Three
Andre Girls—Bert Lewis— Elaht Whirlwinds. (last
Half)— Bd ft Lillian— Three Moran Slater*—Fayton- ft Bicker Paul Le Van ft Miller.

—

If

—

.

—Barnes

—

—

Hsneoka.

—

Go.

ft

.

Kenton

A

ft

——

Kent

KEITH (Western)

F.

BATTLE tTHF.KK. MICH.
BUon— (First Half)— ElVera Sisters— Dorothy
Bob O'Connor ft Co.—Otto Bros.—Sterling
- *«rt: if
Marguerite.
-»•
BBAHTFOBD. OHT., CAS.
Brant— (First Half)— Herbert's Dogs—Geo. Toeman. (Last Ball) MeBae ft Clegs;—Johnson Bros.
As Johnson Made King ft Co.

——

.

MACY & ARCH

"THE JAZZ HOTEL"

B.

Harold
Orand
Kennedy Loose ft Sterling Ferro ft Coulter May
Klldoff A Allerttm—Kingsbury ft Moneoa— Hall ft
Shapiro— Emma Francis ft Arabs.
Rlalto— (First Half)— Rosle Ride* Co.—Darie
Jsmlesoo— Page, Back -ft Hack.
(Last Ball)
Bimbos Eaatmao ft Boorc Schwarta Broa.—Bed-

mood

McCORMACK &

hnijim

F-

Diractfea

unm,

8T.

WACO,
)— Fri tenia—Ulmark.

Heath—8. Mill
man —Four Nai

ft

—

'

-

June

18,

.
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Opera C hi
Apply JACK ALLEN. 1 493 Broa*»ay, N«r York

In order to .void mistakes tod to Insure the prompt deli very of th. laHara. aJ sssUsaoV
In this Hat, • POSTAL CARD must be sent raqnestlBr aa to forward your totter. It
be signed with your full name and th* address to which the letter
to be sent, east toe
line of business followed by the •coder should be mentioned.
Pleeee mention the date (or number) of the
In which the letters sent far
were il eal Used.

bum

b

ALLEN
iPENCEF

CUPPER

Mamma

Butcher, H. J. C.

Daly, Jot SI.
Esmond, Walter

ruber,
•annna.
Carpenter, E. E.

A.

BaD.

Do

HotenMsi.

Her-

ds

Klimlmi,
W.

PBJBI

Glean,

X.

CUV

Howard,
Helton,

Bert

Klein,

Milton.

Uarrl!.

B.

E.
Kllnt.

C

Boot. H.

Morrison, John
McNlsh. rrsak E.

Lords

Karl,

Ed
Lev

Oeo.

Jss.

Jatk
Laos, Harry
Mara. Earl
Laird.

,

Wally
Wsrslns, W. 8,
Jasney, ftassau

J.

im

tttnrifiboas.

Onbsar. Alfred
Ooerre,
bert

Hall t

C.
Ernest, Fran*
.Alston,
8t J.

Wh.

Mailer,

Moldoon. F.

X.
Lords
L.

Nertlle,
Olteer.

Wot

a

Otto

Gracelln,

Arnold. Luejla
Bennett, B1I1H
Lillian

Gooeato, Grace
Graham, Minna

Carter.
Craft,

Mabel

Cbebran. Graee
CUT. Bobbie
Dean, IAulaB

Qrant,

Peters, Phil W.
Pollard. J«s. E.
Prior. Ernest

nut

Rankin, Gardner
Brady, Jack

Seerest.

OeeH

J.

Traple, Ed P.
Ward. Walter
Wstson. Joseph
Watt. C. E.

Gamer, nab
Gray, Jaek
HnbbeH. Bits

Leslie.

La BosbtUe,

M.
Loekhart.

Pojiii?

HartneU.

I ,,>w fe

Mrs. C.

Loser,

T.

Mabel

En

Dorothy

Pan

Lorraine.

Jean*

Eleanor*

Mar/
Mrs.

LUHs

Vlrlan

Emna

White,

Trlrls
KcNnta, Sally

Mack.

Marlon

Madore,
NaUor.

Kate
Packard, AUeen
Oases.

Winnie
Walmtby, ends
Wlberi.

FORREST STOCK

for the

Whltemao,

t—

BLAIR and CRYSTAL ™

««

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE

IN

MomaaL"

•THaloeJlaa of the

patch, Miss Castles averred, resulted in
ler loss of the engagement at a salary
of $150 per week.

SINGER AND
INSTRUMENTALIST

Singing Contortionist. Dix.—Tommy Curran

VINCENT MOORE
"The

by Miss Blanche Merrill

Thief.''

LaJ
DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

VARIETY

The Only Chinese Yodeler'in the World

I

GORGEOUS COSTUMES

SPECIAL SCENERY

Ideal Stock Co.
Hillman's
WANTS

DRAMATIC PEOPLE in all line*. Preference given to those doing specialties. Leading people, five competent single general bus. actors for any part cast. All mast be young,
-good .looking, competent, with essential modern wardrobe. Not a tent; long pleasant engagement
summer and winter. Tell all first letter, age height, weight, etc F. P. HILLMAN, care St. Ragis
Hotel, Chicago, HI.

DEATHS
CARL WEIS5ERT, known

IN
as

a.

THE PROFESSION i
member

of Winkler's Band, was last week found
dead on a. bed in his old home at Old Rose
Street, Trenton, N. J. It is .believed that
he had been dead for a week before the
body was found. Welssert was at one time
a member of the orchestra at the Taylor
Opera House and later at the Grand TheaHe had been 111 for some
tre in' Trenton.
time.

LEONARD COOKE,
May

well

known

as a bal-

24th In London, Eng..
lad writer, died.
following; and operation for appendicitis.

Cooke .wo a proline song writer and among;
his mast popular works were "The Sunshine
•of Tour Smile," "You Want to Be a Soldier,
His last
Little Man," and "Be a Man."
song was "Love Sends a Little Gift of
Roses," recently published in London.

SYDNEY* LE PRE, a young comedian, son

Le Fre. died May 18th In London,
Eng., from the. effects of an automobile
accident, which occurred Ave days before.
The deceased, who was twenty-three; years
of age, went on the stage as a boy ana,
early in his career, was with Harry Tate's
"Motoring" Company, playing the boy, who
of Albert

•

and one

'

he

Following
"Tea, Pap-pa."
a single turn and later was with C. P.
Cochran's "Half-past Eight" Company at
the Comedy Theatre. London.
This was followed by a role in "Peaches"
In "Hip, Hip, Hooray." Then be
was pfctnclpal comedian in the revues **TWa
Is UwTLlfe" and "The Girl in the Bath."
An engagement in "Fragments" followed
and his last appearance was In "The Latest Crase," produced by Fred Farren, by
whom he was under contract for the next
two years. He la survived by his father,
mother, a brother and a sister.
saya

did

•

this

In VauaWvill.

linist,

Telegraph Company with leave to amend
her complaint.
ifias Castles sued the company for
$5,000, which, she. claimed, she lost owing
to the failure of the defendant company
to deliver a telegram sent by her December 16, 1917, to the manager of John Cart's
-"Flo Flo."
The non-delivery of the dis-

I

VAUDEVILLE

DOROTHY DOYLE

"

Louis Veronach, a Hungarian gypsy viowas held last week without bail on
a charge of grand larceny. Veronach, who
is said to be known also as Samuel Gersy,
Louis Kroll and George Batoni, is accused
of selling a fake counterfeiting machine,
from the sale of which he is said to have
obtained more than $100,000 in a few
months. The police say that he was a
member of a gang of ten men and that his
nine associates have been sent to Sing Sing
for selling the machine. Veronach was arrested in Pittsburgh just after be had married, although he has a wife still living.

CO.

FEATURING MISS ZELDA MARSTON

A TENNIS MIX UP

niirlotts

WINS $5 JUDGMENT
damages against the Western Union

CHONG

letter.

first

Boa. Mary J.
Dolnt

Ssstells.

Williams. Palmer
son. Mrt
Weatoff, Florence
Warner. Caroline
Weston, Ethel

Miss

Mosone,

MeOowsn,

Justice Gavegan last week granted
Daisy Oastles a judgment of $5 in a suit
for

'

Lawrence,

Leoniom,
Menslnc,
Balph
Msrtlo,
L.

Annette

LeHh. Lisle

Meers.

Cky.

Piano player, sober boss earmrmin and •eratasasa.
for stork and rep. ansa- cairns.
rrorrams. photos (to be irtsraed) and tree
Fahrs. J. B_ Barrett sad Mesas write,
i sm. Pa
(SEIE) FtltUT-SaiTs. 67 Fallsrsaa St. C ar
Will boy script of "A Hag of Trans."
P.

people In

8.—

La

Batty

Draaaue
salary

Louis, deo
Coor, Mart*

Elsie.

WANTED
about Jane 30th-

Morgan,

Enlb

Ana

Hope,

Heodenno,
tear. Stella
Gray, hunt

Jewell.
Jasper.

Johnson,

New York

Kan Carniral'Qx

Arthur

Hand. Aim*

Irene

IraBUe

-

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,
1493 Broadway,

Eorers.

LADIES
Adams, Pscsy

.

Dene

OUrer,

Boper,

Us,

~T~*H1S NAME ess as act is a guarantee at en— Mtilsg
new, novel, and original in the way of Tsadevflle
I
offerings.
Start right, and write for sse to write
ior you.
I can be of "nsaterial'* assistance it it's "ass
terial" you want.
Write, phone, wire, or call.

TENNEY

GENTLEMEN
aBjta, Item
Prince
"irtneloare. Gar

i

weedon grossmith,

known as "Wee Gee,"

DIRECTION OF

died in London on
He was last seen in
with Alia Nazlmova In 1910 In
"Mr. Freedy and the Countess."
Weedon Grossmith was born of a wellknown theatrical family in 18S2 in London.
His first appearance on the stage was made

Saturday. June 14th.

in 1885 In Liverpool and in New Tork
during* the same year.
He appeared In
In 1887 and In 1894 managed TerTheatre there. He had started out to
be a portrait painter, but gave up bis
brush for the stage.
He had played In "The Duke of Kililecranlcle" and "David Garrlck," and, for a
number of years, was with Marie Tempest.
He took the leading role In "The Night of

London
ry's

the Party" at the Princess Theatre's openand appeared there with his wife. May
Palfrey Grossmith, whom ha married in
1895.
"The Schoolmistress," "The School
"6r Scandal" and "The Cabinet Minister"
were among the many other plays In
which he appeared.
His death followed a serious surgical
operation three weeks ago.
MAYBELLE DEAN, formerly a Shubert
show girl, died June llth at her home in
New Tork. She was formerly connected
with some of the best known musical
comedies..
FRANK TUCKER died in St. Joseph.
Michigan, last week, following; an operation, at the age of sixty years. He started
out on his' theatrical career early In life
and, after playing In amateur theatricals,
organised his own company. His wife, Ella
'

Carpenter Tucker, played with him In "The
Sign of the Four." She survives her deceased husband, as do two "ancles.

JUST PERSONALITY

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS
THEATRE aaLIlflUsb

PARK

itre.

^^ T____

Cos. Qrcsa, Btth
BZOnraTBTQ WEDJTESDAT ZTZaUtO, JUIE

in

"The Challenge off Chance"

THE OBEATBI Ilaaa Of TET PLAXHg
SCRZEHED

*,VJU&

W 60c,

Afternoon
B.

EDYA

XZTTBTS

T.

HAS.BY

PALACE
A

OOJCEDr

very

Night

73,

SO.

SI,

TTAat

TOTTX,
oo..

wa-

woixns.

rn
-

»1.50

BBACTrTB,

Theatre,
8.20.

West «ta

3t. srree.

A

Sat. 2.20.

Mats. Thnr.

DAVID sTeT""" TSISEaTTt

R0SALEEN
DARK
A

OOatsTOT 07 miKH
BaOTsfSTAU AVD WHl'llOED XAJTE

LOT.

By W.

D.

HUDSON
A. H.

W. 44th St, nr. B'way.
SAX.

Mats. Wed.

WOODS FBZaXBTXS

A Sat. ISO.
.

.

MANN
LOUIS
FRIENDLY ENEMIES
in

A, x.

West «2ad
stats.

Wad.

St.

arras.

A Bat.

ISO.

woods raurnrrs

IN
UP
MABEL'S ROOM

With

BAZaX

PAW, SJj CPTCBCTLlsTP
WAlna JOS

mat

Tlhi

AVOsT

SOTS.

baxxoit a
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WILLARD FILM
IS SOLD FOR
$500,000
BOUGHT BY INDEPENDENT SALES
More than $500,000 was paid by the Independent Sales Corp. for the United
Jess
States and Canadian rights of the

Willard special feature, "The Challenge
feature will
of Chance." This seven-reel
at the
its initial New York showing
tie
Park. Theatre this evening under
organizaauspices of the Frank G. Hall
written
tion. The story and scenario were
by Roy Summerville and the picture
dh-ected by Harry Bevier. It is anticipated
with the close proximity of the fight data
evince
and the interest the public might
will
in the contestants that the picture
box
get away to a good start from the

BUY RIGHTS TO "VIRTUOUS MEN"

office angle.

In the principal supporting role oppowho
site Willard appears Arline Pretty,
as
will be remembered for her work
Douglas Fairbanks' leading woman
one
"In Again Out Again. Albert Hart,

m

men,
of the screen's best known character
support of the
is seen in a strong role in

_
champion.
The production of "The Challenge of
than
is said to nave cost more
The features of the production
champ
the
which
are two fight scenes in
displays the prowess that has won for hnn
ring.and a
the world's title in the prize
oi
racing scene which is a true picture
scenes
the famed Kentucky Derby. The
ranch
Wfllard's
near
were taken on and
in the Wett
JE.
wnien v
E. Tanning Masters,. Ina, of
the
L. Masters is president, negotiated
turned
deal by which the production was
mapped
and
organisation
HaH
to
the
over
to
out tie publicity campaign that led up
-

•

Chance"

$178,000.

the consummation of it.
at is a big picture," said Mr. Masters,
"and Director Hevier deserves all of the
No dicredit that can be accorded Mm.
worked against greater
ever
rector
proobstacles, bnt in spite of them he has
only
duced a wonderful feature. He not
had to face California's rainy season,
delayed him six days, tout he also

which
had to work against time with a c^mP^on
in training for a fight that means $100,000

Al
or more to him. I also believe that
to
Hart, who played the heavy, is entitled
gamepraise for the wonderful display of
ness he gave in battling nand-to-hand
with the champion. His courage is, so far
history
as I know, unprecedented in the
chamof the Bcreen, and his fights with the
pion look to me like the best that ever
came to the

screen."

PEGGY

WOOD GOING

IN FILMS

Peggy Wood has been lured by the silent
drama. She has signed with Goldwyn Pictures Corporation and leaves this week
for the studios in Culver City, CaL She
will make her screen debut playing opposite to Will Rogers in "Double Stakes,"
adapted from the Billy Fortune stories

which appeared in The Saturday Bvenmg

Money," is the feature attraction at B. S.
Moss' Broadway Theatre this week. The
young
film is an interesting story of a
girl who has been taken up and dropped
just as suddenly toy society, and learns
who her real friends are. "Smiling BUI
Parsons supplies comedy relief in "A
Wonderful Night." The Educational Films
show scenes from Spain in color.

first

Anita Loos and John Emerson were
married last week at the Schenck country home. Mr. and Mrs. Schenck (Norma Talmadge), Merdta Esmond e and
Beulai Livingston attended the ceremony and the wedding breakfast. The
bride and groom went to Great Neck,
where they will spend the summer at
»":,
.-- .
their new home.

Pott.

TO MAKE "MOTHERS OF MEN"
Joseph 1L Schenck announces thai the
picture of the Edward. Jose Company
be "Mothers of Men." Denny William

will

Warner and De Witte Kaplan
thors.

are- the auwill toe started on the proJune 26. Mr. Jose is at present

Work

duction on

engaging the cast and is collaborating
with Charles Wbitaker on the scenario.

HELEN HOLMES TO STAR AGAIN
Helen Holmes, the railroad serial actwin soon be seen again on the screen

ress,

in a
each.

fifteen-episode

serial of two-reels
aerial has not
yet.
Tie S. K. L.

The author of the

been announced as

Serial Corporation-will
tion.

make

the produc-

New

-

xork

Silverman secured the picture from the
American Social Hygiene Association,
which had authority to exhibit it from
Admiral Blue. The picture originally was
called "Fit to Fight," and was produced
by the government for the enlisted men.
"Fit to Win" is a deleted version of the
original film
Gilchrist has appealed from
the decision and the matter will come up
in the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court on June 19.
Judge Hand, in making known his decision spoke as follows:
"The substantial point in this case has
already been passed upon by this district judges in the motions for a preliminary injunction. Each has held that tie
film which he saw on exhibition was free
from any matter, except that now deleted,
which could justify the Commissioner's

;

GETS JUDGMENT FOR SCENARIO

Arthur James, who has been with Metro

A

the

in

theatres.

country.

for the last four years in the capacity of
publicity and advertising director, will
start work on June 23 for tie Fox Film
Corporation. He win make his. offices in
New York, though the position includes
the publicity and advertising work of the
Fox Corporation for the entire world.
Under the new arrangement he will reorganize the entire Fox publicity forces.
The new publicity policy will toe announced early in July.

Hand

A

and has made herself
one of the most popular women in the

ARTHUR JAMES GOES TO FOX

of Judge

presentation of the picture in

the* boys overseas,

A. Garfield Thompson, the author and
scenario writer, was awarded a judgment
of $500 and costs of $40 against Solomon
Fox, a motion picture producer, in the
Third District Municipal Court last week.
Thompson, in his complaint, stated that
he had reviged Count Tolstoi's "Four
Stages of Love" for screen purposes, and
that Fox agreed to pay him $500 for doing
so.
This the latter failed to do, he says,
so Thompson placed the matter in tie
hands of his attorney, Herman L. Roth,
who instituted suit.

decision

Federal District Court last Saturday, all
restrictions laid in the way of "Fit to
Win" by License Commissioner Gilchrist
are eliminated.
permanent injunction
has been granted the owner, Isaac Silverman, of Altoona, Pa., restraining the commissioner from further interfering with the

.

B-WAY FEATURES ELTHEL CLAYTON
Ethel Clayton, in "Men, Women and

EMERSON MARRIES ANITA LOOS

GILCHRIST APPEALS CASE

By a

SELZNICK SIGNS ELSIE JAMS
The Selznick Pictures Corporation has
succeeded in beating every other company
in signing Elsie Janis to make a series of
pictures for them.
The contract was
signed last week, and, as yet, there have
been no definite plans made for the productions in which she will appear.- L. J.
Selznick admits that the contract is for
the largest salary he has heretofore agreed
to pay.
Miss Janis arrived here on June 1, after
spending a year and a half entertaining

Arthur Kane, who resigned as general
manager of the Select Pictures Corporation six weeks ago, has announced the reason for his leaving that organization. It
is a new producing company, to he known
as the Realart Pictures Corporation, with
offices at 110 West Forty-second street, of
which he is the president and organizer.
The company, according to Mr. Kane,
has nigh ideals and the capital to carry
them out. It win try to secure the best
acting talent, scenarios and directors possible to get.
number of stars have already been signed, and there are two or
three plays under consideration. The particulars of these will be announced in the
"near future.
The Realart Pictures Corporation will
distribute its own films through twenty
exchanges which will be opened in the
United States at once, in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Chicago,

• <1

The Canadian rights nave also been sold.
The International Photoplay Distributors
have secured the rights for the Far East,
including Tn^i*, Bunnah, China, the Dutch
East Indies, Philippine Islands, Malay
Straits and also for South Africa, thus
giving the film a wide distribution.

;

Omaha and other cities.
J. S. Woody has been

releases ready.

FORM CANADIAN ASS'N. .
The Canadian Exhibitors have organized
under the name of the Canadian Exhibitors' Association of Ontario, Inc., with over
130 charter members.
C. J. Brady is tie president of C. H.
Scott the secretary and treasurer. Both
to. New York last week to book the
picture through their, new exchange
system. They interviewed a number of

came
first

film companies and returned to Canada.
On their return, Frederic Guest, vicepresident of the organization, and Mr.
Alexander, a director, were appointed as
a committee to select the initial production of the new organization. They came

conclusion that it offended against moralIt is
ity, decency or the public welfare.
obviously improper that in the same case
should reconsider those rulings as that
would be no less than to review the decision of another judge of the same court
upon the same' facts. Therefore, I decline
to regard the issue as in any way open
to argument, contenting myself only with
saying that I express no opinion whatever upon it.
"Therefore, the only question in the
least doubtful is the chief one upon which
I am concluded by prior rulings, which is

to New York and finally chose "The Grain
of Dust," produced by Crest Pictures.

PATHE EMPLOYEES BENEFIT
Paul Brunet, vice-president and general
manager of Pathe Exchange, Inc., announced last week that the Pathe organization would soon start a new proposition
whereby the employees, from office boys
np, wul benefit from the profits made by

whether the defendant has exceeded the
authority given him toy the statute and
the ordinances.
It necessarily follows
that the plaintiff is entitled to an injunction and a decree may be submitted."
Commissioner Gilchrist having appealed
from Judge Hand's decree, the matter will
come before the Appellate Court on

Pathe.
This scheme

directly against tie lessees of the Aim,
but against all theatres in which they
proposed. to exhibit. The defendant could
not strike at the performance except
through the
of the theatres in
which they were displayed, but he made

H

-

Mildred Harris, now better known as
Mrs. Charles Chaplin, has reversed her
decision to stay out of the movies

.--

and

has signed a long-term contract with Louis
B. Mayer. She had formerly decided, at
her husband's request, to retire from the
screen.
Mrs. Chaplin, who is said to be
eighteen years old, was starred in "The
Price of a Good Time," "Borrowed Clothes"
and "For Husbands Only."

giv-

-

for tie benefit of those

MRS. CHAPLIN SIGNS

-

OMi

upon the

is

employees who do not share in the various
is so arranged that when an
employee has been with the firm for one
year, on the anniversary of his coming he
will receive a check for double the amount
of his weekly compensation.
bonuses, and

June 10.
"Tie defendant's threat was not made

ing of these performances. The plaintiffs
can, of course, show their films only with
the defendant's power, and if he closes
ui> all who are wining to show them the
direct and deliberate result of his wrongful act is to destroy the value of the film
pro tanto.
"That the theatres may 'also have
rights against the defendant is true
enough, tout a single' act may of course
be a legal injury to more than a single
person, bnt tie question, is of a tort, and
I suppose that the rale of legal responsibility in. torts is only this: That the injury to tie plaintiff's rights from the
wrongful act need only be one which the
wrongdoer knew to-be certain or likely.
The connection here is closer than that.
Here it is the deliberate expressed purpose of the defendant to produce the in.jury of which the plaintiff complains.
There is. no authority suggesting an
escape on ties* lines."

appointed general

manager for Realart and Ben F. Simpson
wiU be field manager. John Pond Fritts is
the director of publicity and has started
work already. By September 1 Mr. Kane
-expects to have all his exchanges open and

I

his threat conditioned solely

1919

18,

KANE FORMS REALART CORP.

COURT DECIDES
FIT TO WIN"
IS MORAL

The Liberty Film Corporation has purchased the Arizona, Nevada and California
rights to "Virtuous Men," tile E. K- Lincoln feature, from the 8.-L. Pictures Corporation.
The film has now been disposed of for the following States: Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, western Pennsylvania, New Jersey and West Virginia in
addition to those newly arranged for.

have

June

CHANGES NAME OF SERIAL
"The Thirteenth Hour" will be the permanent title of Universal^ International
serial, which will be released in a few
months.

Eddie Polo

is

in the leading role.

The story of the serial was taken from
"The Broken Idol" and later changed to
"Trailed Around the World."
•

MAKE ROAD SHOW OF

FILM

S. Aronowitz, of the Quality [Attractions, of Des Moines, -will exploit "The
.

-

Boomerang" in his territory as a complete
roadshow. The film U distributed by the
Pioneer Film Corporation, with Henry B.
Waltian in tie leading rptt. '^
'

'

June

18,
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CUNEO TO REJOIN METRO

ON BROADWAY

BILLS

Charley Chaplin in his newest "picture,
"Sunnygide," at the Strand this week, is
the leading- attraction at the Broadway
film housed, but the Rial to, where Hex
Beach's "Crimson Gardenia," and the,
Rivoli, featuring William 8. Hart in
"Square' Deal Sanderson," are also' makins a good bid for patronage.
Chaplin's long absence from the screen
in a new production makes him the big
attraction, but the other houses are enThe
joying the usual good business.
Strand has the call, however, for in addition to the Chaplin picture Wallace Reid
in "You're Fired," and Fatty Arbuckle in
The Desert Hero" make the bill espe,

.

'

W

cially attractive.

At the Bialto the new Arbuckle picture,
"A Desert Hero," is also being shown. A
Rumhauser animated cartoon, a
Sunshine' comedy called "His Smashing
Career," and the news film round out the
program at the Rivoli.
Judge

Camp Grant,

June

Illinois,

ing -the production of "Liberty Bells," a
review of the 33rd Division, which has been
presented overseas, Lester Cuneo, its author and producer, will rejoin the Metro
in Hollywood.
He will be remembered" for
his work 'in heavy roles opposite the late
Harold Lock-wood. At the conclusion of
the run of "Liberty Bells" in Chicago, he
will again take up' his screen work opposite Nasimova, May Allison, Viola Dana
and other feminine Metro stars in villain
«

roles.

Riesenfeld, director of the Rialto
and Rivoli, will shortly install an idea
which was suggested by one of the members, of the orchestra, it being to get the
opinions of his patrons without listening
to them. Printed forms will be given to
all the employees of the theatres, and
they will report, the various comments

•

the'

Mrs. Bushman started action for $0318.
when she learned that he ' had shipped
objects from bis Baltimore home with the
purpose of selling them. She alleged that
be had shipped them to New York in
order to baffle his creditors, among whom
she is included. She claims that she was
to receive four payments, totalling $40,000,
and $4,000 per annum to support herself
and her five children. She says that she
has so far been given only $10,000 of the
sum.
Aronson filed an attachment against the
property which he is moving from the
Baltimore house for. $4,226. He secured a
judgment some time ago for services as
Bushman's business representative.

570,000 FEET OF FILM
When Captain Edwin F. Wegle, of Chi-

HAS

cago, in charge of the photographing units
of the Second Army for many months, arlast week on the Leviathan, he
brought 570,000 feet of negatives of pictures taken on the war front..
Without titles, the films would take
142 hours to show. About 18,000 feet of
the pictures are devoted to General Pershing.
Twenty -seven thousand feet of film were
taken in the Argonne and 14,000 feet
snapped at St. Mihiel. Six reels of the
film will be selected and sent to Brest so

rived

they can be shown before President Wilson on his return trip, early in July.

NEW HAMPTON

FILM OPENS

—

16.
Jesse D. HampGreat Authors
Stewart Edward White's "The West-

Los Angeles, June

ton's first production of his
aeries,

erners" had its initial presentation at the
Kinema Theatre here yesterday, opening
there for a run of two weeks. The Great
Authors' Pictures Corporation, formed by
Jesse D. Hampton, consists of Stewart,
.

Edward White, Emerson Hough, Winston
Churchill and Irving- Bacheller,
with other well-known writers.

together

(or a stamp
GAMBLE, Playwright
East Liverpool, Ohio

iahwi

poena. Cathedral

New

York.

S3- Member

of the

Tale.
"

"Billy Casey's Burglar," for the screen,
title of "Her Burglar," without
his consent or knowledge.

under the

Scene— VICTORY

born

to
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Catbrine Curtis arrived In

LAURENCE GRATTAN

Bay have
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The Author, Composer. Actor and Producer of
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Hattle Delaro hss been added to the eaat
of "April Folly."
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"ONCE A THIEF"
By

completing "The

week from Los Angeles.

HOW TO MAKE-UP

120 Wast 31st Street,

•

.Stage Manager
Is

Mae

mtmmA
Y
Issue of

Li Lj

T.

A

•

William Schroeder

the most modern variety.

been

•

.....:;.... Manager
Frea Representative
Musical Director

Sam Harrison

—

has

ARCH

the Ooughnuta Over There".... Words and Music by Irving Berlin
Miss Ruth Taylor, Betty Francesco. Edna Rochelle, Helen Lyons. Peggy Dana,
Lillian McKenxle, Mildred Sinclair, Martha Wood, Mary Washburn. Marcelle
Earle. Corone Paynter. Madeline Wales, Kay Mahoney. Helen Shea, Edna Undsey, Lola Lorraine, Peggy Smith. Monica Boulals. Helolse
Sbeppard. Viola
Clareos. Mabel Hastings, Laura Maverick, Elsie Westcott, Bealah McFarland.
Helen Jeamer, Lois Davison. Edith Kessler, Grace Jones, Alma Braham, Mildred
Shelly, Margie Bell and Bernlce Dewey.
Coatumea selected by F. Zlegfeld. Jr.. from creations of Lady Duff Gordon, and executed
by "Luclle" for the following scenes: "The Harem," "The Drinks and Syncopated Cocktail"
chorus gowns and Miss Miller's "Springtime" dress.
Schneider-Anderson Co., from designs by O'Neill, McGeachy and Cook, executed "TTie
"Shimmy," "Minstrel." "Tulip Time." "Salvation Army." "Spanish" Widows (In
Salad."
Prohibition scene). Hlckson. from designs by Mr. Clark, "Sweet Sixteen Melody" and Florida.
Organdy costumes.
Costumes for "Sweet Sixteen Melody" and "Baby Arms," Hlckson, designed by Mr. Clark.
The costumes In Mr. Haggln's first act arrangement made by Frances, New York.
Men's costumes by Dalian & Co.
Uniforms by Brooks Uniform Company.
Shoes by Capeclo. Wigs by Hepner.
•
Scenic construction by B. McDonald Construction Company.

FAIRBANKS OPENS STUDIO

daughter

Reed

Bruce Douglas and Hubert Butler.
10.— "SALVATION ARMY GIRLS"— FINALE

Los Angeles, June 16. Douglas Fairbanks has opened up his own studio here
is working on his new production. Fifteen acres are occupied by the studio, which
is situated at the bottom of the Hollywood
mountains. There are several acres set
aside for special settings, one of these, a
small village, having been erected at a cost
of $40,000. The mechanical effects are of

Marsh and has been named Mary Marsh

Irving Berlin

Jessie

Song—"Wa Made

and

A

VAN * SCHENCK

Words and Mualc by

JOHN STEELE

—

EPISODE

-

THOMAS

'

.

.

—

It

i

.

Sung by
"The

DENTIST

• A. M.-7 P. Is.

."Manresetta"

-.

Girl"
Salvstion Lassies Misses Hazel Washburn, Slmone D'Herlys, Ethel Hallor, Nan
Lamed. Alta King, Martha Pierre, Florence Crane. Margaret Irving, and
Officers Cborus
Messrs. Wesley Pierce, Leo Oshurg, Jack Waverly, Harry Meyers,
Jack Natter, Peter McArtbnr, Jerry Chllds, Kenneth Lawrence, John Daly,
Bernard Carplea, Frederick Easter, William Conrad, Ray Klsges, Otis Harper,

Norma Talmadge
of a Woman."

FREDERICK SO BEL

MB- Hoots

.'......."...
,.

EPISODE 8.—SONG
EPISODE 9.—"MY TAMBOURINE GIRL"

E. L.

A- M-l P. M.
—lags by wpnilnf—T
fcosM sease t» ts» prnf. »!>! WmSmmm

Betty Francesco
Haiel Washburn

..:.•...
Dcljle Alda
Words and Music by Irving Berlin
Sung by MARILYN MILLER
China Dolls—atlases llartba Wood, Marcel If Karle. Mary Washburn. Viola Clareiu,
Madeline Wales, Mabel Hastings. Monica Boulals, Lots Davison. Mildred Sinclair,
Alma Braham, Peggy Smith. Kb j Mahoney, Lola Lorraine. Helolie oheppard.
Helen Shea and Sana Llndsey.

Leon Friedman
Frank Darling

street.

Are, Bat in-IUth Sta,

_

Song—"A SYNCOPATED COCKTAIL"..

up for trial at the October term of the
Supreme Court. Through his attorney,
H. L. Roth, Vinton alleges the film concern
adapted a vaudeville sketch entitled

road serial produced. In two weeks, work
on the new production will be begun.
The author of the piece, its title and the
supporting cast have not, as yet, been
named.

TERMS

.

.

The suit for $10,000 damages instituted
by Horace Vinton against the Universal
Film Manufacturing Company will come

Arms. Mae Marsh's marriage to Louis Lee
Arms, a newspaper man, had been kept
secret, and the news that she is a mother
will come as a surprise to many.
Mae
Maish will return to the films in October.
The child was born at the Lyin-in Hospital at Second avenue and Seventeenth

DR.

-

"Grape Juice"
"Lemonade"
"Bevo"
"Lady Alcohol"

Electric effects by B. Beerwald.
Properties by the Seldle studio
Blbbons for shoes by Johnson Cadwsld.
For F. Zlegfeld, Jr.

SET FOR OCTOBER TERM

Holmes in a fifteen episode serial picture
of two reels each.
Miss Holmes started her screen career
more than five years ago with Keystone.
Later, her work attracted the attention
of the Kalem company and she was starred
in "The Hazzards of Helen," the first rail-

PLAYS. SKETCHES WRITTEN

Irvtnx Berlin

v> . . . . iv Joan Steele
.,,
.". .*. . ....
.^ ... .. .„, . . . .Eddie Cantor
K y.
\.oca Col a ....'...............................a................. .Jfltwu Sailor
•-Harsaparilla"
Jessie Reed

Customer**

"The Welter".

MAE MARSH HAS DAUGHTER

TO STAR HELEN HOLMES
The S. L. K. Serial Corporation has been
formed for the purpose of featuring Helen

ACTS

"A

film,

music, the temperature and the
condition of the seats.
Mr. Riesenfeld
will award a prize each week to the employee turning in the best report.
lights,

Francis X. Bushman had two different
suits started against him last week, one
by his former wife, Josephine Bushman,
and one by A. Aronson, his business representative.

(Continued from poffc 14)

SCENE—"A SALOON OF THE FUTURE"
"THE NEAR FUTURE"
Words and Mualo by

•

WANTS OPINIONS
Hugo

made by natrons concerning

BUSHMAN SUED TWICE

33

THIRTEENTH "FOLLIES" GREATEST OF ALL

—Follow-

16.

^aw*>

*

the well

known

"ADELE"
'THE MIDNIGHT GIRL"
"THE GIRL WHO SMILES"
"AUCTION PINOCHLE"
...p^Q IS

COMPANY "

and numerous other stage

^^

With an

BROADWAY

WHERE DO YOU LIVE?"

ettccsssa s .

Excellent Cast of Players

See Further Artnotmcements
IN

VAUDEVILLE

Address

all

comrrmnicaticms to

PAUL

PHILIPP. Business Representative

on

—————

«

.

———
—
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
'MEN,

WOMEN AND MONEY'
Paramount.

"UPSIDE

Five Rsela.

Trlangla..

Cut

Jg
Wolf

J

Cleveland

J«l

Written fir Cosmo HamScenario by Beulah .Marie Dlz.
ilton.
Featuring
Directed by George Melford.
Ethel Clayton.

Story— Dramatic.

-

her parents insist that she enjoy
She arrives and finds her chum
friends running With a fast crowd.

At

a

costume

Julian

ball,

herself.

and her

Chadwick.

Noel Park ton wants for herself, pays
his attentions to Marcel and proposes, bnt
Cleveland Buchanan watches
ts refused.
her cynically, wondering if she is a girl who
Noel, in the meantime, has
la worth while.
become Jealous of Marcel's success and asks
few minutes
her to cut her visit short.
after she does so. Marcel receives a telegram
telling of the death of her mother and father
In an accident, She is left with only 92,000
in the world. She comes back to New York
and finds that the amount doea not last long,
and runs herself Into debt.-.
One of these debts is to a fashionable

A

•

-

dressmaker

whom

has given a

she

check

Bbe goes to
after overdrawing her account.
work as a model in the establishment to pay
her debt. In the meantime, certain actions
lead Buchanan to think that she la not
worth while and he tells her that he lores
her but will not marry her. In return aha
tells him what she thinks of him. Buchanan.
Wishing to make amends for his mist a k e,
stops his idling and organises a camp for
Chadwick doea his utmost to
Eoor boys.
umlllate Marcel and finally tells the dressmaker that It would be a great publicity
scheme to have the ex-society girl be a
model for a number of new lingerie fashions.
But Marcel refuses to wear the lingerie.
The dressmaker threatens her with the overdrawn check. In the meantime, however,
Katie, a maid, has phoned Buchanan of Marcel's predicament,, as he has met her when
He
taking her Utile brother to his camp.
arrives and saves Marcel from her emharassment by paying the check. Katie tells
her what he "had been doing to make- good,
The fade-out shows
and she forgives him
the couple on their way to the license,
'bureau.
The cast do their work excellently, and
comedy relief is vary well put in by Katie.
One day.
.

-

ends welL
.
'

ants.

The

direction Is not of the best in that
Is not considered a big stock
operator at the start relegates Tammers,
who la a big operator, to the rear as a stock
buyer. This inconsistency could have been
avoided If the director had. at the very
opening made them rival operators. Then
what followed would have been logical. Bow. Offic. ValoaV
One day.

"

who

"MY LITTLE

~

SISTER"

Evelyn NesbU
Leslie Auetem
....:. .IMUan Hall
Kannv. .................... Kempton Greene
The Stranger
Xyster Chambers
Guy Whitby Daurton
Herbert Standing
Sitter

Brie. ....
Betttna..

Theatre American.
Talking and singing.
<

argument about silver
"saver, or what?" He

'

m No. 4

n

lataBuar, MnmTnprs. 13 martiM
acts for tseaaka. 13 erkdBal Ae* for aal* sal
psata SO nm-on rsrooka. 3 nar-nruas

sail

kinds for all occasions

afgs*.

—

ast

(xsnsnauoas.
am pries ef sbrUICTS BTJUinS
a< ai esly one dollar par oat: or
seat
Nes. j us « for $1.50. was
tea

Ha

•Ms) Gait**

LI

one asking

also'

'

breath.

The two handle their material well
and should please elsewhere than in this
house.

G.

J.

H>

MALCOLM AND LA MAR
Theatre
Style

it still

has much room for improve-

ment

:•

In going about the bettering of the

able fault
the young

-

:

.

was the

desire of herself and
man to fall into comedy acting.
Comedy is acceptable in even the
most dramatic kind of a play, but the
effectiveness depends on how it is delivered.
The comedy, as -injected here,
almost turned the offering into a burlesque on the very plot they were using.
Miss Morgan takes the part of a
woman of forty with a daughter of
eighteen.
She makes' her daughter pose
as a young girl so aa to aid in giving the

impression that she, the mother, is in
her early thirties. The girl's sweetheart,
wanting to make Winie (the girl) jealous, makes love to her mother. They
arrange to go to a. dance together, but
at the hour they are supposed to go, her
husband returns from out of town. He
lectures her and she sees how foolish she
has been in trying to keep young.
When the young man comes she reveals her age and the husband pretends
to be very angry to test the metal of the
young fellow. He, however, says he will
take the blame for everything and that
the wife is innocent. This part was delivered in a most unconvincing manner.
The boy and the girl are reunited and
go to the dance and mother, goes upstairs
to sit with daddy as in the days of yore.
G..J. H.
.

BARD AND BANN
Theatre

City.

Styia-r.-Nonee.?

Selling

In one.
Here are two boys who seem to think
that because they do a "Nance" bit, it
is necessary to inject vulgar, cheap comedy.
One presents a neat appearance
in a Tuxedo and sings welt The other
who takes the part of the "Nance" would
do well to remove his wig at the end of
the offering for surely no woman would
dare do on the stage what he did in one
bit.
They have a few good gags, which
did not get over, but that was no ex-

—

cuse for the piece of business 'which they
inserted into a dance. There are a few
vaudeville that use the
same "bit," which earns them nothing'
hot the hearty contempt of the average
patron of the theatre.
G. J. H.

other acts in

.

BOLLINGER

Thea tre—-American.

Singing.

Time

Style

Setting

Timt—Twelve

'

-

bili ties

'

-

:»

Time^—Fourteen minute*.

American.

Fourteen minute*.
In erne.
Two gh3s in a pleasing sister act.
One, a brunette, plays the piano. She
rendered two solos, but in. only one of
them showed ability. She would do well
to change Iter medley of classical and
popular music to something that would
give her a chance to display her capsto better advantage.

The other, a blonde haired girl, has a
good natural voice which, however,
shows ft lack of training. They rendered
a cycle of popular and operatic melodies.
O. J. H.

offer-

ing, the first action Miss. Morgan should
take is to improve the acting of the
characters and of herself. One notice-

Setting

'

..

..'

Tightrope bouncing.

'

minute*.

In. three.

Bollinger works in the makeup of s
tramp comedian and does his act on i
which, he bounces, takes
faUfl and turn somersaults in an excellent manner.
More than" once did women
shriek at some of his falls, and he then
set them laughing 'by catching himself
tight-rope on

just in time.. He scored .one
laughing' hits of the bill is the
spot and should be able to make
other houses.
G.
.

.

.

of the
opening

good
J.

H.

Ms

sea, t rsnnat OovtrUa Acts, s mm Caasw
Metes, s treat Tabkad Caaadr sad «—«*-i- aa
act far tse resales. IS castas lLuatril Itne.
FbiM, a mat Minstrel Flails, basons* of ssss-

Of

ore,

asked what
position a friend of theirs had in a bank,
so he could tell his sister, and was answered "Teller." This led to. another
argument. They gave their ideas of
what conditions would be fifty years
from now and closed with a chart with a
"dollar, telling the story of what the dollar could formerly buy and how it was
lessened by the profiteers. This they
told in "This Is the House that Jack
Built" style, and kept the audience
laughing at the manner in which they
tried to say as much as possible In one

.

.

One day.

.

•

A

TEalAL:

Sixteen minute*.

patter, scored
the biggest hit of the .bill here.
•
One starts the act off without any introduction from the orchestra, as though
he was about to take up a collection for
some drive and announces it for the
"Drunkard's Home." The other, in a
comedy costume, joined in with him.
After a prohibition number, they went
into their dialogue, which" led up to an

.

.

Vahas

act.

H

Style]

Time

..

Boat Office

an

O. J.

".

McN

really needs is

'

she calls "Moonlight Dreams,"
While
the offering will please; on the three-aday,

We

What Bowler

Caroline he*
The Gray Hawk. ....... Amelia Bummervate
The Colonel
Ben. Beadrlek*
Aunt Josephine
...Louise Rial
The Bisters' Mother
..Martha Mayo
Lady Helmetone
Marie Burke
Lord Hehnstone. ...;
Henry Hallam
Lady Barbara
Lucille Carney
,
Story—Dramatic "Written by Elizabeth
Robins. Directed by Kenean BueL Featuring Evelyn Nesblt.

—

.

.

.the

CARSON AND WILLARD

Pom

.

few words while down near

orchestra pit which he undoubtedly intended for patter of some kind.
After getting back on the stage, he
made an announcement, saying that he
would next portray the feelings of a
mother when parted from her boy.. The
writer, as well as the audience, waited
for him to put on a wig and shawl, bnt
nay. He proceeded to sing .a. number.
To -give' him credit, he sings fairly '.weD,
but why the unnecessary announcement?
While bis delivery is fair, his enunciation
is poor. -He went fairly well here, as
the kids were pleased with his falling
into the audience. For an encore; he tendered ft ballad. As he sang it while
"bent on his knees, be' announced it as
an imitation of Al Jolson. Poor Al!
wonder what will be left of. his
reputation after more of these imitators
get through with him.

-.

Madame Aaron... ...._. ;....';-

'

Setting— In one.
Two men, with clever

Fox.. Five Rasas- Cast

The Elder

a pop house

—

Setting— Pull stage.
Beatrice Morgan has appeared in stock
and now, .with two men and a girl, is
putting on a vaudeville playlet which

opening

by. his

that he is hopelessly

CO.

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Sketch,
Time Eighteen minutes.

Theatre

.

Interwoven In this story Is a lot of material which concerns the stock market and
stock Juggling, quite without bearing on the
domestic lives of the two couples but evidently needed to -stretch the film from a
legitimate two reeler to a five reeler.
Brought down to two reels the picture
would be greatly Improved. Taylor Holmes
screens well and is today one of the
best- legitimate refined comedians on the
screen.
His associates were able assist-

Fox. Five Raels.
_„
Cast
Hyland
-The Honorable Penelope Drain
If the reader does not care for white slave
..rack Livingston
Randolph Show.
plays, he can turn to another page and
.Arthur Hoyt
Lord Coca BsaeThtsret
read something else, for this one is of that1
Lady Evelyn Bazelhurtt . .Katharine Adams
species.
But to give the producers credit,
...-Burton Low
Tompkin*
they have not made it as sentimental as the
.V -B«B Mowtosjo
Plash Morton
-\. ..... .Harry Lounsdale .average play of this kind is. In. fact, there
-The Duke
Bertrosn Gratsby. is not one scene to which any conscientious
The Count
moralist can object.
...'.*
'..Bung Won?
Tost Poo
The story tells of two sisters who come
-Story—Dramatic. Written by George Barr
to London to live with their aunt.
"dressScenario by Joseph A.
McCutcheon.
maker" has seen a photograph of their
Roach. Directed by William C. Donlln.
-relative, who is to meet them at the staFeaturing- Peggy Hyland.
tion, and directs a white slave woman
agent to meet them. This woman makes up
staged and
as the aunt and takes them to her house.
A pleasing picture, excellently
In the evening, the girls meet three men,
produced. Peggy Hyland is charming- and
capably supported by the rest of the cast.
one of whom takes a fancy to the elder stater and tells her what kind of a place she
"The dog is worthy of mention.
Lord Cecil Baaelhurst is the brow beaten
is in.
The slater gets out of the house to
get aid and runs to her aunt's address.
husband of Lady Evelyn, who married him
They go to the police, but as the girl does
for his title. His sister, Penelope Drake,
Opposite their
them.
not know the address of the house they can
la stopping- with
do nothing.
estate is that of Randolph Shaw, which Is
coveted by Lady Evelyn. As Shaw refuses
They never see Bet Una. the. younger sister again, and the elder sister starts a
to seB, there is a feud between the two
warning campaign to young girls.
families. Shaw and Penelope meet through
ShaWs dog, which he presents to her.
gssn Office value
Lord Cecil orders his servants to shoot
One day.
Shaw if they catch him on the land. He is
caught and just after the Lord had told hla
'headservant to change the order, is shot in
Penelope quarrels with Lady
the arm.
Evelyn over it and leaves the house while a
storm Is raging. Shaw's -valet finds her In
the rain and brings her to Shaw's house.
She spends the night there and In the
morning', Lord Cecil and two other men
ALLY'S
who bare been hunting for her an night, arTHE HEW .t^LCTiN
rive and are Invited to have breakfast.
nice me MUAI
can.
Shaw announces that he and Penelope are
to be married and the feud is patched up.
cSNiaBa the rtaa/nron caoDT ku>
.

bled a

the fact that divorce would be theirs if they
bo desired, welcome their respective mates

Pirn,

'-':

He started with ft
if anything.
"Cellar" number, putting, on ft "souse."
During the delivery he fell down the
stage steps into the audience and completed the offering there. He also mum-

The wives determine to divorce their husbands and the latter seek consolation in
the shape of a half a doien cabaret girls.
The wives soon conclude that they really
want their husbands after all and, ignoring

.

"COWARDICE COURT"

Beit Bowler showed,

number

characters.

all

Hit

act,,

with the wives as important subsidiary

and

BEATRICE MORGAN AND
-

.

minutes.
In one.

Settin£

An affectionate husband, whose -attentions
pall on his wife and a slave to business,
whose wife longs for these same attentions,
are the two central figures in this picture,

A very pleasing atory, exceptionally well
staged and produced.

Marcel ttlddleton la tie daughter of an
elderly couple In a country town, who are
willing to sacrifice anything for her happiOn her return from a lady's school,
nesa.
a chum invite* her to spend the Summer
with her. Marcel does not want to go, bnt

.

Time—Twelve

—

Julia*

Noel Portion

whom

BERT BOWLER
Theatre—Proctor'* 12W* Street,
'':.:'
Style— Singing.

Taylor Holmes
Unna Lehr
James Wortley Tammert
Bay Applegate
Mr*. Tammert... ........... .Ruby Hoffman
Sicami
.Harry Lee
:
"Lovely
Story Comedy.
Taken from
Reason," a story by George Anew Chamberlain.
Directed by Lawrence C. Wisdom. Featuring Taylor Holmes.
Archibald Pirn..'....'...'.

Juliet (Hit Wife}...,.

JOA«Wo».........^..../o»j«t
..lew Oo*V
Buchanan
Bylvia Ashton
ilcoiiw*.
Irving Oummixgt
(JhadvAck
Winifred Gr eenwoo d

soi-o

DOWN"
Fiv« Baals. :

Cast

.;.... .Ethel Clayton
Marcel MiAdleton
Parker UiWeton ....v....v.. *»jl
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HIT BULLETIN
A

list

of twelve of the biggest current song hits presented in a handy form for the benefit of
keep posted on "what's what" in the popular songs of the season.

artists

who want

Another "Hawaiian Butterfly" Melody

JERRY

1

A

Bit of Love,

The Lure

By

DANNIE O'NEIL
and

BILLY B ASKETTE

Shamrock and Ireland

of Mysterious China

chong

2

£\

''"':

Blended with American Pep

A

3

By

J

HAROLD WEEKS

i

Sure Pop, 100 to 1 Bet

FRIENDS

-

HOWARD JOHNSON
GEO. W. MEYER
and
JOS. H. SANTLY

Greatest Ballad Hit in Years

A

Rip Snorting, Sure Fire Song Hit

JA-DA JA-DA

4

Special Stage Version for
It's

Spreading

Any Kind

An Over

of an

By

BOB CARLETON

Act

America

BY THE CAM PFI RE

5

The Hit

of the

By

PERCY WENRICH

Hour

Biggest Novelty of the Season

JOHNNY'S

6

IN

By

TOWN

JACK YELLEN

GEO. W.
.

Up

Cleaning

and

No Wonder

By

SALVATION LASSIE OF MINE

CHICK STORY
and

JACK CADDIGAN

"She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys"

A

Song That Brings a Smile to Your Face

By
CLIFF HESS

HEART BREAKING BABY DOLL

8

and

SIDNEY

9

ANYTHING

IS

NICE
Better

10

and Novel Rag Song

IF IT

GRANT CLARKE
MILTON AGER
and
MEYER

COMES FROM DIXIELAND

GEO. W.

Than "Peaches Down in Georgia"
Oh! What a Terrible Blow

By

howard johnson

Good-Bye, Wild Women. Good-Bye

Milton ager
and

GEO. W.

Sing It! 'Twill Help Cheer the Bunch—Maybe
The Great Peace Making, Joy Bringing Ballad

IN

11

It

GRANT CLARKE
and
GEO. W. MEYER

Everything Glad About It

The Chicago Hit

By

AT THE HIGH BROWN BABIES BALL

BENNIE DAVIS

1

Better

Than

MEYER

By

THE LAND OF —BEGINNING AGAIN
Nothing Sad About

12

D.

MITCHELL

She Even Made Philadelphia Gay

A New

MEYER

and

ABE OLMAN

Snappy Lyric and Catchy Melody

7

to

SIDERDMAN
and
ERNIE ERDMAN

"Strutters* Ball"

These aencs are listed in typographical order, for the sake of appearance. Because a song is listed last does not indicate
that it is any the less a hit than the one higher up. In ordering, professionals will help our department by mentioning number
as well as a title. If orchestration is wanted please mention key desired.
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TO COLONIZE GLEN ISLANDS

CAN

Glen Islands, which in years gone by,
was one of the pleasure resorts nearby to
New York,- is about to be acquired by several well-known real estate operators, who
plan to develop the property into a residential park. The islands, which comprise
about 100 acres of land, are located in
Long Island Sound about 600 feet off the
New Rochelle shore and have long been
considered one of the most beautiful spots

GET $50,000,000

t

the
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Tbe decision of the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court last week affirming that
of the lower court in the case of Leo Feist,
Inc., against the Columbia Graphophone
Company, for royalties from the sales of
phonograph records in Canada, has established a precedent of enormous import to
music publishers, songwriters and composers.

Sweeping and far reaching in effect, it
will, by its terms, not only add thousands
of dollars each year to the incomes of music
men but also establishes the fact that the
reproducing companies are indebted to the

.

For more than twenty years, various
showmen, one of whom was Leo Stevens,
the aeronaut, tried to make Clen Islands
an amusement resort of the Coney Island
type and, at various times, thousands upon
thousands of dollars were spent in improving the property and installing .various
kinds of amusement devices.
A line of
steamboats was run from New York to the
islands and everything was done to boom
the place, but with little success. For two
or three Summers the resort drew a fair
amount of patronage but the hot sail np
the sound to the place soon killed it and
while a number of men, with the succeeding years, tried to make it popular, each
was forced to give it up.
The Islands, themselves, are pleasant
and should make an ideal place for Summer residences. The prospective new owners plan to build a bridge from tbe main
land to the islands and upon., the latter
houses of the better class,, with up-to-date
While
improvements are to be erected.
the property has been rated at $1,000,000,
it is understood that the new company is
to pay only $750,000 for it

publishers to the extent of what is conservatively estimated to be $50,000,000.
Although one of the most important in
the history of music publishing the decision,
for some reason, attracted comparatively
little attention, so little, in fact, that none
of the theatrical or musical papers excepting
tbe Clipper made mention of it in their

Yet a greater amount of
money is involved than in any legal decision
rendered in connection with the existing
news columns.

LE BLANC HOLDING SHOWS UP

copyright laws.

Canada is a great phonograph market.
Thousands of records of the prevailing
song and instrumental hits are sold in that
country, and, as the Canadian copyright
law contains no provision for mechanical
rights, publishers and composers have received nothing from the sale there of the

Nineteen of the twenty-five attractions
playing Broadway theatres last week have
been disposing of from ten to forty per
cent, of their tickets through the Joe Le
Blang Agency in the Fitzgerald Building.
Joe's little cut-rate shop has been a lifesaver for many an attraction which has
striven to keep its feet on the Broadway
ladder in the past, but, as a rule, his aid
is not looked for much during the summer
months. The reason is that there were
too few summer shows on the street in
years gone bye, so the aid of the "cutrate" doctor was not solicited to Keep

records of their publications.
,

The big phonograph companies are located in the United States,' where the
recording is done, and, according to the
testimony in the Columbia case, where the
master record is made as well as some of
the other steps taken in the process of
record construction. The stamping or pressing of tbe record has been done in Canada
and that, in the opinion of the recording
company, constituted Canadian manufacture, inasmuch as no royalties from record
have been paid.
The ruling of the Appellate Division,
however, says that the companies must pay
a royalty of two cents each on every record
manufactured in the Dominion, the master
of which was made in the United States.
The period over which this extends, runs
back to the passage of the new copyright
law ten years ago and, provided the statute
of limitations does not cut off any of that
period, the publishers have a legalized
sales

claim for royalties since the
law went into effect.

new copyright

The $50,000,000 estimate which the publishers are in a position to demand, while
enormous at first thought, does not appear
to be excessive when an analysis of the
Tbe Columbia Company,
subject is made.
the case recently decided, admitted that
t bad sold in the Dominion of Canada,
40.000 records of the Kemick song hit
"Smiles."
The royalty from this song
alone amounts to $800 from the Columbia
sales.
-But the Victor company likewise
in

;

!

(Continued 'on page

8.)

'
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them going.
But this season more shows than ever
have flourished along the street, and their
producers have used all sorts of methods
to prolong their run thrdugh the month
of June.

The only
could

attractions for which tickets
not be obtained last week were
the New Amster-

"Ziegfeld's Follies," at

dam;

"L-ightnhV," at the Gaiety; "East Is
West," at the Astor; "Daddies," at tile
Lyceum; "Dark Rosaleen," at the Belasco,
and "Scandals of 1919," at the Liberty. It
is more than likely that, by the end of
this week, "East Is West" will be added
to the Le Blang list of attractions.
Joe is .averaging anywhere from 150 to
600 seats for the current performances,
with his allotment apportioned in such a
manner as to "dress" all parts of the
house.

PLAYED TO

A WEEK

$18,000

"The Jest," which closed a
last Saturday, averaged -a little
$18,000 a

week

week ago
more than
run of nine and a
Plymouth Theatre and

for. its

half. weeks at the

showed no sign of waning' popularity at
the time of

its closing.'

"

•

Price,

20

Tea Gents, ROD. • Year

BROADWAY HOUSES BOOKED
FOR MANY EARLY OPENINGS
Vic. Leigh ton, Jules Murray, George Leffler

and Others Also
Busy on Road Shows and Have Many All Set
Beginning in August

in the East.

COURT DECISION GIVES

VOLUME LXVD-No.

25, 1919.

The booking departments of producing
managers have been active the last few
weeks and, as a result, many sows are all

for A. H. Woods, have tied up the
local theatre market quite safely for their
productions, and the late producers will
find a mighty hard time in placing their
attractions should the "early birds" get
over.
The tryout towns in the New York area
will also find that their time will be taken
up with a lot of new attractions that will
begin early in August and keep their
patrons "stepping" until way late in the
season. The majority of the out of town
productions will be of the heavy order,
with respect to production size, as the
railroad hauling conditions, it is expected,

fler

will be

improved and two and three ear

scenic .productions will be easily handled.
With 'the success of attractions along
Broadway last season and the fact that
some of them are running into the Summer months, producers feel warranted in
getting their big things over early, so that
they may feel assured of a long run. on

the main stem. With peace negotiations
completed, they are inclined to think that
New York will be the "mecca" for a host
of out-of-town visitors during the last
Summer and early Fall, and do not want
to see them disappointed with respect to
the amusement offered for their approbation and patronage.
Another thing which is spurring them
along is the "prohibition wave," as, with
that coming on now and a fully settled
"dry" community, visitors will find that
the biggest part of their amusement will
come from the theatre.
Comstock and Gest have an elaborate
schedule of productions arranged for the
coming season. That firm is routing most
of the shows way up into May, as they
dope" that the mafeel from advance
jority of them will warrant such action.
With their American and foreign productions this concern has spent a large sum
on preparatory arrangements and building.

Tbe first of their productions in New
York will be Chu Chin Chow (second edition), which will get under way at the
Century Theatre on August 4. More
money has been expended on this production than was on the original one, and
it is anticipated that box office receipts
will warrant this expense.

A

week later at the Casino Theatre,
"See You Later," will get under way, and
on August 18, "Adam and Eva" will make
its initial .bow at the. Longacre Theatre.
Then, on October 8, 'The Luck of the
Navy" will bare its premiere at tbe Manhattan Opera House. "Aphrodite"* will
follow "Chu:' Chin Chow," at the Century
on November 1, and will remain there
until March 1, when the big spectacular

production "Mecca" will replace it. A
host of other shows will also be produced
by this concern during the season, bat, sis
yet, their opening dates have not been announced.
The first of the A. H. Woods list of
thirty productions for the next season, to
open in New York, will be "Too Many
Husbands," which will get tinder way at
the Hudson Theatre on August 11. Then,
on the 18th of August, "The Bantam
V. C." will be submitted at the Bijou
Theatre. Then, on September 1, at the
Eltinge, "Little Love Birds" will be presented to "twitter" its way into the graces
'

new season, beginning early in
August. The booking men, who include
Vic Leighton for Klaw and Erlanger, Jules
Murray for the Shuberts and George Lefset for the

.

New York audiences.
The attractions which Woods win have
to try on the out-of-town patrons will be
"Not Tonight, Josephine," which starts off
at Atlantic City August 4. "A Pearl of
of

Great Price," which opens at Stamford,
Conn., on August 12, and "Breakfast in
Bed," which gets under way at the same
place the following evening. Then a little
rest for Stamford until August 29, when
"Lady Tony" will make its debut then.
-On September 7, in Washington, D. C,
"The Illusionist" will be presented. Both
of these attractions will be brought to

New York

the week following their. Washi:
ington presentation.
E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe will
inaugurate their season in Twelfth

Night" at the Forty-fourth Street Theatre on October 6.
It is expected that
this couple will occupy the house for the
earlier part of the season, using some of
their repertoire following the initial pro-

duction.

"The

Society

of

American

Singers,"

under the direction of William Wade Hlnshaw, will get started at the Park Theatre on October 13.
John Cort will get "Just a Minute"'
started at Atlantic City on August 28,
and. figures to bring it into New York
shortly after that date.
"The Love Boat," a Henry W. Savage
production, will be' offered to the theatre
patrons of Boston on August 2. Mr.
Savage will have several more attractions
under way later in the season. Ha expects to have five submitted to the New
York public before the Christmas season.
Oliver Mprosco will present "Seven
Miles to Arden" at the Little Theatre on
Ootober 1. This will be the vanguard of
the Moroeeo productions in New York
next season. He may open several prior
to that time, but, a* yet, has not selected
the theatre or announced the opening date.
At the Broadhurst, on August 25, The
Crimson Alibi," a drama by George Broadhurst and OcteTus Boy Cohen, will be the
initial Broadhurst attraction for the season, following which, early in September,
at tbe Fortye-ighth Street Theatre, a
melodrama, The Storm," will be pro.

.

duced.

The flnt of the Selwyn attractions to
get started win be Tbe Challenge," by
(Continued oar page 4.) .....
«
•

.

.
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TWO-HOUR MAGIC SHOWS TO
BE PLENTIFUL NEXT SEASON
Success, of Thurston in $2 Houses, with Weeks
$5,000 to $12,000, Rouses Other Magicians

Running from
and Mind

Reading Performers
-Sparred on by the success of Howard
Thuraton, the magician who toured the K.
4, E. houses last season with a two-hour
show, and played to a $2 top, a host of
magical and mi.utal exponents are getting
ready to launch similar attractions next
season and get some of the "so-called"
money which fell into the Thurston

Thurston opened his season Sept. IS
last year at Providence, R. I., and closed
in Atlantic City the week of June 2, during which time he had played thirty-seven
weeks.

This was a record-breaking

sea-

son, both in respect to time played and'
The ThurBton showfinancial returns.

never played below the $5,000 a week mark
during the entire tour, and while in Detroit scooped in $12,000 on the week. The
banner week was beginning Jan. 27.
Thurston also played' a two- week engagement at the Garrick Theatre, Philadelphia, prior to going into Atlantic City.
His first week there w said to have been
over the $7,000 mark, and the second -week
very little behind those figures.
.Thurston will again take to the $2 circuit of houses next season, opening in
Worcester, Mass., on Sept. 16. A route of
thirty -five weeks has been procured for

him by George

Nicolai,

who

is

interested

in the show and, should it
prove to be a money-getter again, more
time will be added. This season Thurston
will enlarge his show, spending $15,000 on
tile production end, and will also have
financially

several

new

features to offer, in addition

to his own part of the performance.
Mercedes is also planning on running a
show similar to the Thurston offering next
season.
He has arranged with Charlie
Osgood, of the K. & E. offices, to get a
route for thirty-five weeks in houses playing a $2 top. He will be featured with
Mile. Stanton. Six other acts will be used
in his show, which will be of the vaudeville type and will include a Japanese act

and an Arab

The

offering.

acts to play with

him are being

booked by Jack Linder, who arranged the

show for him last season. Contracts for
twenty-five weeks, with an option of ten

members of .-the troupe will participate.
The- opening date for the Mercedes troupe
has not yet 'been announced, but it is
likely it will take place during the latter
part of August in an Eastern city.
Other magicians who will attempt to
get a little of the "easy dough" next season with shows of their own are Le Boy,
None of
Leon, La Follette and Ziska,
these have as yet formulated "plans for a
permanent organization with respect to
the framing of their shows. But of late
they have been seen in conference with
some. of the mind-reading specialists, and
it is more than probable that Dr. Harmon,
Clayton, The Fresscotts, The FJlises and
Leona La Mar will join hands with one or
the other of them in presenting a two-hour
combination magical and mind-reading
show, bolstered up by a few vaudeville
acts.

Last season Le Boy toured the Fantagcs
Circuit and La Follette framed up a turn
with Svengali for the purpose of playing
the cantonments. The latter turn had to
be cancelled owing to the illness' of La
Follette, but it is his intention to go.
through with the plan this season.
Some of these win probably select a
Western route, taking them to the coast,
for "Alexander," a magician and mindreader, has been cleaning up in the section
west of the Rocky Mountains for the last
two seasons with a show similar to the
Thurston offering.
The promoters of these new shows an-

They
ticipate circusing their offerings.
bill heavily, carrying one and, in some
instances, two and three advance men, as
play
The
well as a special press agent.
of the press agent -win be to get the
"feature" page stories in the Sunday
papers and also impress on the "sob sisters" the need of the services of the
"mind reading" portion of their attractions in the community.
win

SHOW GIRL'S HUSBAND GONE

MACCRECOR BUYS HOUSE
Edgar MacGregor, the producer,

cele-

anniversary of his marriage
last week by buying an $18,000 country
home fpr bis wife who, before her marriage,
brated the

weeks more, are being offered to those

who join his troupe. It is likely that Mercedes will stage an afterpiece, subsequent
.to the presentation of the regular vaudeville specialties, in which he and all the

fifth

was pz& Waldrop.

a*he property bought by MacGregor
Pelham. on the Boston Post Road, and
the twelve-room house.
Early this week, MacGregor received
from Rida Johnson Young the completed
book and lyrics of "The Dream Girl," the
musical adaptation of "The Road to Yesterday" for which Victor Herbert has composed the score and which will be produced
by MacGregor in association with A. L.
Patsy DeErlanger early next season.
Forest, formerly of "Come Along," is the
first principal placed under contract for
is

m

Through the appointment of Diego Sandrino as guardian ad litem for Luis S.
Carranza, the seventeen-year-old nephew
of the Mexican president, in an action to
annul his marriage to Jean E. Troutman
Carranza, a former show girl, it was
learned that the youthful "Lochinvar" had
been enticed from the home of bis wife
and spirited away to Havana by his father.
Sandrino is an uncle of the youth, and
lives in Brooklyn.
Kellogg, Emery and
Cuthfll, attorneys for the elder Carranza,
who brought proceedings to annul the
marriage of young .Carranza and Miss
Troutman, have been substituted as attorneys, for the youth in place of Herman
L. Roth who appeared for the couple when
the action was first instituted.
1

,

"The Dream GirL"

WONT USE HERBERT'S

HAVE NEW MUSICAL PLAY
SCORE

The score which Victor Herbert composed for the American "Velvet Lady" production win not be used in the London
presentation of this piece, for there is said
to be a strong British prejudice against
Herbert and his music because of the famous American composer's pro-Irish and
And, in
anti-British political sentiments.
recent years, th* prejudice has become so
marked against ^Herbert, who was born in
Ireland and received bis musical education
in Germany, afterwards marrying a German woman with whom he now resides in
this city, that it is sufficient to preclude
his scores from being presented in England.

"Mater Dolorosa" is the title of the muplay which will be presented next October by the recently formed producing firm
of Wilner and Romberg.
Frederick Arnold Knmmer, the husband of Clare Bummer, author of "Be Calm, Camilla," has
been engaged to write the book and lyrics
of "Mater Dolorosa,'' and Sigmund Bomberg ia writing the music.
sical

June

29th DIVISION SHOW OPENS
"Snap It Up."
J., June 20.
a soldier show written by Sergt. Alex. W.
Porter and Corporal B, W. Kirschbanm,
music by Bay Leavitt, was presented on
Monday night at the Broad Street Theatre,
and proved to be one of the very best
pieces staged by doughboys that has been
seen hereabouts.
It is a product of the
Twenty-ninth Division of the A. E. F.
and was originally given at Ghaumont,
France.
The Newark performance was
the first given of the work in America.
There are twenty-two characters and a
dozen "ponies" and chorus "girls" in the
show, all of them being portrayed by soldier boys, some of whom made decided hits.
Among these were Private William Heller,
as an American tourist's daughter Private
B. C. Martie, as a native sonbrette; Private E. J. Schwarz, as a country girl
Private Harry Kesaler, as a Dutch girl,
and Private Earl. V. Grimes as. a cabaret
cashier. Private. Martie also distinguished
himself in Hawaiian and Egyptian dances
and Private Kesaler, assisted by Sergt.

June

— Mrs.

Albert
Sydney Burleson, wife of the Postmaster
General, has been elected president of the
Drama League of Washington for the cornTag year. She is also a writer of playlets.
22.

this

shown ingenuity
bits of travesty

in dovetailing

with specialties

numerous
and in its

"Snap It Up'' is highly entertaining and enjoyable.

entirety

SUES FOR DIVORCE
Jean Moore, who appeared in "Maytime," and known in private life as Mrs.
May Bates, has commenced an action for
divorce in the Kings County Supreme
Court against her husband, Harry L Bates,
an attorney. Statutory grounds form the
basis for the action.
The couple was married in Weehawken
on Nov. 18, 1914. The name of Bates'
companion is not divulged

LOVED CLOWN; TRIES TO

DIE

—

Portsmouth, N. H., June 21. Alice
Walters, nineteen, of Oklahoma City, a
ballet girl attached to a circus which
played here, attempted suicide by drinking
two ounces of chloroform while on the circus grounds.
She is expected to recover.
Her act is said to be the outcome of a. love
affair with one of the clowns attached to
the show.

FLYING MARTINS RETURN

—Chris

Trenton, N. J., June 20.
Tamney and John Olschelski,
.

Mc-

of the Flying Martins, have returned from overseas,
where they had been respectively, aviator
and infantryman. They met each other
there by accident and proceeded to make
a tour of European towns after the end
of the war. They now plan an American
tour.

MARION MORGAN TO OPEN SCHOOL
San Francisco, June

23.

—Marion Mor-

gan, of the Marion Morgan Dancers, win
open a school for dsneing at Los Angeles'
during her three weeks' engagement at the
Orpheum there. She is appearing in this
city at present.

INSURES HER TOES

—

Vancouver, June 23. When Ruth St
Canada she had to place a
million dollar accident policy, good in the
Dominion, for her fingers and toes. She
holds an American policy, but found that
it did not bold good in Canada.

-Denis entered

"CAPPY RICKS" CLOSING
San

Francisco,

June

—"Oappy

23.

Ricks," with Tom Wise and
William
Courtenay, will close at the Cnrran, here,
next Saturday night.
-

week by

John'

Murray Anderson
him in

and

the others interested with
show.

the

The

:

ELECT MRS. BURLESON
Washington,

"Greenwich Village Nights"' is the new
which the erstwhile "Greenwich Yillage Follies" show, now being rehearsed
at the Greenwich Village Theatre, will
bear when it opens July 2. The new
title for the show and the latest opening
date ware decided upon on Monday of
title

'

Porter and a sextette, won honors in a
Musician Leavitt, as a
Dutch dance.
rounder in Bohemia; Corporal Kirschbaum, as his father, and Private Frank. J.
Carpenter, as a "hobo," carried the comedy burden of the show. In travesties on
"Julius Caesar," "Damon and Pythias" and
"Othello," Leavitt and Kirschbanm kept
the audience in roars of laughter. Foster
Welch, as a one-man band ; Private Archibald A. Ruggles, for his singing of "My
Dark-eyed Salome" and "Bohemia," and
Sergt. Porter, for his imitation of Harry
Lander, singing "I'm a De'il Among the
Ladies," scored most pronounced hits.
There is only a thread of a story runthrough the pieces, but the authors have

25, 1919

GREENWICHERS CHANGE TITLE

—

Newark, N.

elimination of the word Follies
from the title of Che show, and the substitution of the word "Nights" in its
stead is the result, first, of- a formal
warning recently issued by Flo Ziegfeld
to the Greenwich people not to use 'follies" in the title, which, was followed by
a series of conferences between the con'-.
tending parties, and, finally, it is reported, by the payment; of Ziegfeld of a
substantial sum of money, or its equivalent, to the Greenwich Village group for
the dropping of the word "foUiea" from
the show.If Ziegfeld paid money to the Green*
wieners for changing the title of thenshow so that, as he thinks, it will not
conflict .with -his "national institution,'
it is because he must realize the futility
of attempting to prevent anybody from
using_the word "follies" in the title of a
'show'," providing the word ia preceded by
another word or group of words. Thii
was brought home to him several yean
ago when he attempted to enjoin Gus Hill
from calling one of the latter's shows
•

.

•

"Gus Hill's Follies."
The reason the Greenwich Village show
has failed to open on any of the several
opening dates set is because, they say, the
costumes are not ready. These are being
made by Mme. Sherri and Peter Megyr.
Also there have been several changes in
the book from time to time, which caused
further delay of the opening.
Incidentally, the show, which it wai
originally estimated would cost in the
neighborhood of $20,000 to produce, hat
thus far cost its producers upwards of
But nobody seems to be kick$30,000.
ing about digging down for more money.
For it is reported that Mrs. Hawkesworti,
purveyor of terpsichore to society, with
the accent on the "idle rich," is the real
holder of the purse strings behind toe
John Murray Anderson group in on the
show and that she has money is more
than a report it's a fact.

—

ARRESTED AFTER CRAP GAME
Joseph Mender, twenty-six years old,
who says he is a theatrical producer, wa»
held in $1,000 bail for the action of the
Grand Jury on a charge of grand larceny
by Magistrate McQuade in the West Side
-Court last week.
Mender was charged
with having "wrung in" "phony" dice in •
crap game played in the Stanley Hotel,
West Forty-seventh street, where Samuel
Krauss, manager of the hotel, alleges he
lost $2,100. Three other men participated
in the game, but Mender told the Court
he did not know them except by their
Christian names. He stated, when examined, that he only had received $900 of the
money won from Krauss.

B'WAY HOUSES BOOKED
(.Continued from page 3)
Eugene Walters, in which Holbrook Blum
wUl star at the Selwyn, beginning August
11. Then, on Thanksgiving Day, the Selwyns wiU open the New Times Square
Theatre, in West Forty-second street, now
in course of construction, with a new play
being written for Jane CowL

Neil O'Brien's Minstrels wOl hit the $2
beginning in Poughkeepsie on August

trail,

IL Oscar Hodge win direct the tour.
Abe Levy will offer a brand new instead
of secondhand show this time, for on
September IS, in Atlantic City, he wiU
start "The Little Whooper," on its way
and, if it gets by, will have it in a New
York house early in October.

The Chicago Opera Company will inaugurate their season in Chicago on November 18, which win be about the z~—t
time the Metropolitan Opera House in

New

York, win begin He season.

It

is

quite likely that the Chicago company
win be brought to New York for an engagement early hi the Spring;,

<.

June
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NEW

"FOLLIES"

ADVANCE SALE OF

$100,000

An endeavor is being made to organise
a theatrical baseball league made up of
members from all branches of the profession. At present, those organisations which
have been called upon to put teams in the
Lambs,
field are the Friars, N. V. A,
lights, Cohan' and Harris office; Keith
Booking Agents; Loew Office Agents and
,

.

:

Ticket Brokers
for

Make a Buy for Fourteen Weeks and the Public

Eight—First Week's Gross Is $29,964
and Expect Average of $28,000.
•

record opening week's business was
established by the Ziegfeld "Follies" at the
Mew Amsterdam Theatre last week when
the gross receipts on Saturday night totaled $29,964, just $36 under $30,000.
Nor is it any wonder that such an
enormus gross total was realized, considering that a $3.50 top scale prevails this
year, and, besides selling out completely,
the chow has been playing to standees at
every performance, the latter paying $2.75,
including war tax, for the privilege on the
opening night. This is as -much as the Metropolitan Opera House has ever charged
to standees on any gala opera occasion.
Already Flo Ziegfeld has succeeded in
taking in $100,000 in advance for tickets
to the current "Follies." This amount has

.-.-

A

been received from the ticket brokers principally

Plans for a membership
to bring in 600 new members by the midweek
dle of September were outlined last
at a monthly meeting of the Catholic
Actors' Guild of America, held at the
Hotel Astor. The present membership of
the Guild is 400 and the additional membership is desired so that the scope of the
organization's relief and other charitable
activities may be extended.
The annual election of officers was. also
held and the following elected to serve for
the ensuing _year: Brandon Tynan, reelected president; Gene Buck, first vicepresident; Peter McElliogott, second vicepresident; Mrs. Henry Miller, third vicepresident; Elizabeth Marbury, fourth vicepresident; Rev. John Talbot Smith, treasurer; Mtb. C. J. Gallagher, recording secretary- Mrs. M. P. Faulk, social secretary.
Judge Victor J. Dowling waa re-elected
chairman of the executive committee.
Following the election of officers, a
statement of the state of the Guilds
finances was read to the assembled memreceipts
bers. This was as follows: Total
up to May 31, 1919, derived from bene-

and other

fits

sources,

$4,214.02,

from

which the following items were deducted:
$1 076 65 for expenses of the benefits, $268
for office
to' the Actors' Fund and $778.04
and general expenses, & total of j$2A10.69.
This left a balance of $2,103 .33. The Guild
recently moved from the Longacre building to the Selwyn Theatre Building.
After the business of the day was disposed of there was an entertainment presented under the direction of Mrs. Emmett
Corrigan and George Howard, at which
Virthe following appeared: J. Gaffney,
ginia Madigan, J. J. Shannon, Dolly Con-

in general, the for-

mer (those who deposited $10,000 bonds
not to sell above the fifty cent scale fixed
by law) receiving tickets for every performance during the first fourteen weeks
of the show's run and the latter coming to
the box office and buying tickets eight
weeks ahead.
It is estimated by ticket brokers and
.

other theatrical cognoscenti that the "Follies" will play to an average gross of $28,000 weekly during its run at the New Amsterdam, which means that the New York
engagement, alone, will have paid Ziegfeld
the cost of the production this year, which
is said to have been upwards of $140,000.

—

Wiksted, Conn., June 20. Fred -Fleck,
theatrical manager in the employ of A. H.
Woods, and his wife, formerly Grace Fielding, niece of Joseph Jefferson and former
member of the "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" Company, which her husband managed, were injured in an automobile accident here tonight when their car skidded
near Thompsonville and plunged down a

embankment into a stream.
Besides the Flecks, the machine contained Chester Bead, an aviator jnst returned from France, Mrs. Eva M. Mann
and her ten-year-old daughter, Dorothy.
Fleck escaped with a fracture of the right

steep

collar bone,

Read

received a

compound

frac-

ture of the left arm and his left leg was
seriously bruised. Mtb. Fleck, Mrs. Mann
girl were bruised and suffered

and the little
from shock.

Mrs. Fleck, who was driving the car, is
reported to have lost control when a car
in front, which was having engine trouble,
suddenly slowed up. The Fleck car crashde
through a guard rail into a tree and then
plunged over a thirty-foot rocky ledge into
the stream.

Fleck is a former New York City Alderman, having been elected to serve from the

He has been assixth assembly district.
sociated with the Woods' offices for the
last twelve years and met and married his
present wife while she was a member of the
show, he managed. Fleck's son, Fred Jr..
They
is also employed by A. H. Woods.
live in Bayside, L. I.

house

and

Cosmo's,

a small downtown

vaudeville house, remain open, with no sign
of letting down. The Lyceum and Gaiety,
burlesque houses, closed last week.

"UNCLE JOSH" TO TOUR AGAIN
.. "Uncle Josh Spruceby" will again be sent
on tour the coming season in a route that
will take it from coast to coast.
It will
be. brought strictly up to date and -several

new- scenes incorporated.
The "Hayseed
Band" win be the feature, with street
parades daily. An entirely new scenic production will be carried and a company of
twenty-five people will be engaged. Negotiations are now in progress to obtain the
services of a well known character actor
for the part of "Uncle Josh."
P. F. Heavey will direct the tour.

EDGAR ALLEN DIVORCE TRIED
Justice Giegerich in the Supreme Court
Friday reserved decision after hearing the
testimony of numerous witnesses in the

action

instituted

by Elizabeth

len.
Others in the court room to testify
for the plaintiff were Arthur J. Horowitz,

Lew Leslie. Mrs.
in screen circles as Ethel

George Sofranaki and
Allen is
Green.

Ray Owens, who recently returned from
Toledo, will head a personally conducted
tour of friends to the Willard-Dempsey
The party will leave here
fight July 4.
on the afternoon of July 3 and return immediately after the bout. Those who will
accompany Owens are: Arthur Alston,
Ned FoBburg, Walter Taylor, Danny Simmons, "Kid" Patten, "Duke" Fosse, Walter
Betts, Assistant District Attorney Jack
Sullivan and Arthur Bramwell.

known

TO TAKE "SOME NIGHT" ON ROAD
For the purpose of producing "Some
Night," a musical comedy, on the road
next season, Herman L. Roth incorporated
hut week the Palace Producing Co., Inc.,
under the laws of New York State, with
a capitalization of $5,000. Jack Goldberg,
Seymour Felix and Grover C. Roth are
named as directors of the new corporation.
The piece was produced last season by
Joe Klaw at the Harris Theatre. Negotiations are pending to have Franklin C. Ardell appeal- in the feature role.

SHOW

Freeman Bernstein has arranged with
Major R. H. Ferris, Morale Officer at Camp
Upton, to stage a society circus at the
Morale and
amp for the benefit of the
Athletic fund the second week in. July.
Twenty acta are to be used, as well as
.

several novel turns presented

U

Green Allen against Edgar Allen, of the
Fox Vaudeville Agency. "Abe" Feinberg
appeared as the star witness for Mrs. Al-

OWENS GOING TO FIGHT

CARES?" DIDN'T CARE

—

Probably the wad of theatrical mo neytheatrical in name- only bet on
Cares in the first race at Jamaica last
Thursday, proved too much for the colt

—

Who

owned by Frederick E. Goldsmith, the
theatrical lawyer, for it ran second, which
caused a number of pinochle and booking

agents in the Putnam Building to dig their
finger nails in their empty pockets.
Cares was touted as a "sure thing'*
from Special Term Part Three of the Supreme Court, where Mrs. Edgar Allen's
divorce suit was on the trial calendar, to
the last arm chair in the rear of Reuben's
delicatessen store, and theatricaldom, en

Who

'

masse,

is

reported to have bet all the
collector failed to get on

money the tax
the

colt.

The

price on the horse

was

15-5 for first,

1-2 place and out for show, and when
Freddy Goldsmith's colors, sported by
Jockey Factor, they being purple,, with a
white "G" front and back and a white cap,

flashed by the judges' stand second, those
performers, managers and booking agents
who had come to the track to see the horse
.run for their money, rolled then- eyes and
seemed to forget all about K. and E.'a not
being exactly on speaking terms.
Goldsmith and some of his intimate
friends are reported to have bet $6,000 on
the horse.

PERCY HEATH GOES WEST
Percy Heath, who was engaged by Flo
Ziegfeld about five weeks ago to look after
the publicity of the "Frolic" shows atop
the New Amsterdam Theatre, left Zlegfeld's employ last Saturday to accept a
position in the scenario department of the
Universal Film Company in Universal
City, Cal. He left for California on Monday of this week.
Victor Kiraly. manager of the "Frolic"
shows, has been placed in charge of the
publicity atop the New Amsterdam, and,
with the assistance of J. J. Mara, will
combine the publicity with his managerial
duties, as heretofore.
Rehearsals for a new midnight show
were scheduled to begin atop the New Amsterdam on Tuesday of this week, but have
been deferred until next week because Ned
Waybnrn, who will produce the new
'

"Frolic" is still busy rehearsing and making changes in the current edition of the
"Follies" which opened at the New Am-

sterdam a week ago Monday.

GERRY SOCIETY STOPS CHILD
Barbara Sabine,

six years of age,

who

appeared in the "Shimmy" scene of "Scan*
dais of 1019" at the Liberty Theatre, has
been withdraws from the cast, through the
activities of the' Qerry Society.
According to the management at the
show, permission was granted by the office
of the Mayor for the appearance of the
child.
However, after the first performance, it nas decided to cu\ .the running
time of the show and the sceio in which
Barbara appeared waa cut down and her
part eliminated. They claim all the cuid did
was to walk across the stage and recfee a
few lines at the climax of the "shimmy
scene.

HITCHCOCK MAY ENTER "FROLIC"
It wss reported early this week, bat
could not be confirmed, that Raymond
Hitchcock would appear in the Ziegfeld
"Frolic" show stop the New Amsterdam
Theatre daring the Summer.
This arrangement would give Hitchcock,
who recently returned from London, where
he appeared in the Palace revue, a chance
to work while rehearsing the newest edition of the "Hitchy Koo" shows scheduled
to open the latter part of this Summer.

WANT $30,000 FOR

RIGHTS

Weber and Anderson are said to be asking $30,000 for the film rights of "Nothing
the Truth," the recent vehicle used
by Willie Collier.

But

PURCELL GOING INTO VAUDE

by summer

residents of Long Island. .The. fund will
receive 20 per cent of the grots receipts as
its share of die event.

WASHINGTON BUSINESS HURT
Washington, June 23. The departure
of 75,000 war workers from the capital has
resulted in a big slump in theatre business here. With the coming of the warm
weather and the departure of men and
women who resided elsewhere, but had come
here to do war work, thus keeping the
theatres going at top speed, there was a
decided slump and, as a result, only one
house featuring a legitimate show is still
open. ,
The Marshall Stock Company
playing
to good business at the Garrick and will
probably continue there until Labor Day.
Poli'a is doing fair business with the Paul
J. Rainey picture.
The Keith vaudeville

divorce

and Percy Wenrich, Robert Emmet
Keene, John Hendricks,. Herbert Corthell,
Mrs. Frances Oairone, James Doherty.

nolly

BERNSTEIN ARRANGING

the Green Room Club.
At the present time, the only organisations which have ball teams are the
N. V. A., Lights and Cohan and Harris.
It is the intention of the promoters of the
new league to start its' season on July 1
and continue play until Labor Day. Games
are to be played on Saturday, Sunday and
holidays.
It is understood that a handsome prize will be awarded to the members of the team which will "pun down"
the pennant of the theatrical league.
In the meantime, the N. V. A. team
is desirous of getting a little practice and
desires teams which have any Saturday or
Sunday dates open to get into touch with
John Liddy at the N. V. A. Club, who
will arrange games.
For practice each
morning the team use the Central Park
Ball Grounds at Sixty-sixth street and
Eighth avenue.

—

FRED FLECK INJURED

ACTORS GUILD WANTS MEMBERS
drive designed

and the public

"WHO

ORGANIZING BALL LEAGUE

ROUS UP

JAMES
Who

B.

CARSON

Just Closed a Two Years' Engagement
with John Cert's "Flo Flo" Co.

Charles PurceD, the tenor of the "Monte
Cristo, Jr," company, will play a few
weeks in vaudeville following the closing
of the Winter Garden production next

BROKERS BUY FIELDS SHOW
The ticket brokers last week made a bay
of eight weeks for.. the. Lew Fields show,
"The Lonely Romeo."

R

W YOR K
OVERSEAS THEATRICAL LEAGUE
END S USEFUL EXISTENCE
THE

«|LJ PP E

1£E

June

ner, Doris Thayer, Jane Tuttle, Ellen
Tate, Muriel Tannehill, Harry Truax, Vera
Vardon, Dorothy Williams, Beulah Walton,
Ida Van Tine, Elizabeth Ward, Princess
Blue Feather, Agnes Patterson.

Organization That
Soldiers

Has Sent Many Performers

Play Directors
Ethel Clifton, Dorothy Donnelly, Grace
Henry, Dinnie McDonald, " Laura Sherry,

to Entertain

Dallas Tyler.

Goes Out of Business. Three Hundred
and Fifty Still "Over There"

The Overseas Theatrical League passed
out of existence last Saturday, a few days
after the announcement wag made that no
more performers would be sent across.
At the present time, there are more
than three hundred artist,s still overseas,
of whom will probably be back in the
United States by the 15th of July. These
are leaving France in such numbers as can
conveniently be accommodated on all
American-bound vessels. The women are
coming first, because General Pershing has
indicated that he is desirous of having all
American women war workers out of
France by July 1. Herman Paley, the
composer, who was sent* overseas last
October, is in Paris at present,' looking
after the sailing arrangements for the remaining players. He was Appointed chairman of the committee in charge of sailing
arrangements.
Winthrop Ames waa one of the principal
founders of the America's Over There Theatrical League, which wasjthe predecessor
of the Overseas Theatrical League which
last week went out of business, and which
bad been run under the auspices of the
all

Y. M. C. A. since last October. The league
was founded by Ames April 27, 1017, and

quarters were established in the Little
Theatre. James Forbes became associated
with Ames as director of the league's
artivities.

The executive heads of the league were
Virginia Chauvenet, formerly with Mrs.
Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan," and who left
the stage to lend her activities to the
league, and Johnson Briscoe, former general manager for Joseph Riter, the producer.
On November 1 of last year Ames resigned as active head of the league, and
Forbes took his place. The name of the
organization was changed from America's
Over There Theatre League to the Overseas Theatrical League, and new quarters
established in the building at 10 West
44th street. Forbes resigned as bead of
the league December S last, Virginia
Chauvenet and Johnson Briscoe becoming
the actual heads of the organization, whose
activities had already passed under the
control of the Y. M. C. A., the latter
organization having worked in unison
with the league from the very beginning.

Lew

Ricel,

Cannon

Kova Garda, Dave

moved from

44th
street quarters and established quarters at
No. 3 West 43d street. There it remained
until a week as° l*3 * Saturday, when the
offices were #iven up owing to the cessaleague, then

its

tion of the league's activities.
All ,tc2d, ai total of 454 performers were
sent Overseas by the league since it was
organized in 1017.
Host of those who
are at present in France have not only entertained American soldiers in hospitals

and Dancing Teams
Bex Adams, Vera Thomas, Black and

Vaudeville, Singing

Catherine Schenk, Fanny
minta Schoch, J. L. Selby.

and other puces throughout France and
Belgium, but, since the signing of the
armistice, have also entertained American
soldiers in Germany.
Before leaving for
overseas,, the performers gave a total of
135 shows here, appearing before soldiers
at the various camps and hospitals.
Virginia Chauvenet and her co-worker
head of the league which is now no more,
stated last week that they would seek
employment elsewhere. The former will
go back on the stage and the latter expects to go back into the theatrical business.

The

following units and individual per-

formers were still in. France when the organization which sent them over ceased its
activities here last

Edna Aug,

week:

Tossing- Austin, Erie Bowcock, Billy Broad, Billy Bowman, Fan
Bourke, Harry Bartell, Billy Burns, Sim
Bordeaux, Joe Oris 1 1 e, Eddy Coe, Jack
Garter, GHmour Corbin, Lillian Coe, Ota,
Cylde, John If. Campbell, Del -A -Phone,
'

Bourke,

Ara-

Street

My

Oh.

7.

and
•

Ge»t,

*

Dear"-^Comatock and! Gest, opens

"The Love Boat"—Henry W. Savage, opens
Boston, Aug. 2.
"Not To-night. Josephine" A. H. 'Woods,

—

opens Atlantic City, Aug.

4.

"ChuChln Chow" (2nd Edition)—Comstock
and Gest, opens Century Theatre, Aug. 4.
"Too Many Husbands'.' A. H. Wooda, opens
Hudson Theatre, Aug. 11.
"Nell O'Brien's Minstrels" Open Pough-

—

—
keepsie. Aug.
"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H.t Woods,
opens Stamford, Conn., Aug.
"Breakfast In Bed"—A. H. Woods, opens
Stamford. Conn., Aug.
"The Challenge" —Selwyn
Company, open
Selwyrr Theatre Aug.
"Buddies" —Selwyn and Company, opens
Boston, Aug.
"Adam and Eva"—Comstock and Gest,
opens Longacre, N. Y., Aug.
"The Bantam V. C"—
H. 'Woods, opens
Bijou Theatre, .Aug.
11.

12.

Aug.

City,

25.

26."

"Lady Tony"—A. H. Woods, opens Stam-

nedy, Alice Martin, Ethel Martin, Homer
Miles, Patricia O'Connor, Elizabeth Paige,
Albert Perry, Jack Raymond, Sydney
Shields, Marion Tanner, Irene Timmons,
Madge West, Pauline Whitson, Mary Lena
Wilson, Walter Young.
.•

«*.
Dramatic Sketches
Jane Aubrey, Hazel Haslem, Joe BanJoan Storm, Anthony Berger, Helen
Aubrey, Russell Rhodes, Hazel Haslett,
Ethel Taylor, John Roach, Lida McMillan,
Bert Snow, James W. Teed, Mollie Lazell,
Bertha Wyatt.
.

Enid Alexander, Lucile Collet te, Carmen
Evans, Grace Howell, Josef Konecny, Constance Karla, Dura Ronca, Katherine Raymond, Charles J. Roger, Yvette, Zenita.

Linn, Herman Neumann, Adeline Packard,
Charlotte Beckham, Herman Paley, Edmund Porray, Gertrude Quay, Clara Rabinowitz, Ruth Rossuck, Lillian Ramsay,
Jonsa Rose, Edith Sanders, George Spink,
Jack Storey, Alice
Sattersfield, Ida M.
Selby, Robert Sterling, Nina Tuttle, Ray-

man and Vorhaus, were

FOUNTAIN PEN CAUSES SUIT
A. H. Woods* attorneys, House, Gross-

week to accept

service of

ford, Conn.,

Aug.

29.

-

—

Washington, September

—

7.

"The Little Whooper" Abe Levy, opens
Atlantic City, September IB.
"Seven Miles to Arden" Oliver Morosco,
opens Little Theatre, Oct. i.
Southern and Marlowe opens in "Twelfth

—

Night," at. 44th Street Theatre, Oct. 5.
the Navy" Comstock and
' of
Gest, opens Manhattan Opera House,
Oct. «.
.

—

"The Luck

—

"The Unknown Woman" A. H. Wooda,

.opens Washington, Oct. 6.
Society of American Singers, William Wade
Hlnshaw. opens Park Theatre. Oct. IS.
"Aphrodite" Comstock and Gest, opens
Century Theatre, Nov. 1.
Chicago Opera Company, opens Chicago,

—

Nov.

18.

•
.

ATTACH BRYMM'S SALARY
As the result of a salary attachment
secured by Alfred Beekman, last week,
against Lieutenant J. Tim Brymm, the
colored band leader, who is now conducting a hand at the Hotel Shelburne,
Brighton Beach, the balance of an unpaid
judgment obtained eight years ago by

House, Grossman and Vorhaus
lected.

Violinists

.

Downing, Leita Dowdy, Charmion FurSara Ferguson, Helen Goff, Elizabeth
Griffin, Henry Gideon, Ruth Garland, Floyd
Harris, Roy Herbert, Jack Hanson, Amy
Horton, Dorothy Haynes, Aline Kuhn,
Helen Kessel, Mary Kellogg, Jack Lee,
Edward Lippi, Bonnie Murray, Ruth Mc-

-

18.

A..
18.

—A. H. Woods, opens
—John Cort, opens Atlantic

Love Birds"

"Little

"Little Love; Birds"—A. H. 'Woods, opens
Eltinge Theatre, Sept. 1.
"The Illusionist" A. H. Woods, opens

-

L

12.

Arico, Eddie Clemens, Stanley Rogers.

ChalkogolisU
J. Franklin Caveny, Elsinore Girtqn.
Legitimate Actors
Betty Barnicoat, Alice Baxter, Phyllis
Carrington, Leo Curley, Dorothy Chesmond, Marie Falls, Mary Hampton, Louise
"Hamilton, Judith Ives, J. Bratton Ken-

long,

'

Magicians
Annie Abbott, George Clifford, Chalbert,
Thomas Dermotti, Carl Guder, John Neumann, Henry Marcus, Nicola n, La Violette,
Clarence Willard.

Pauline. Arnold, Jimmie Brown, Eddie
Burke, Irving Bloom, Adele Beatty, Mary
Cameron, Ruth Chivvis, Arthur Chaplin,
Marie Deveraux, Walter Dale, Arthur

&.

12.

Atlantic City, Aug.

nister,

requested

last

a summons and

complaint in a municipal court action
brought against Woods by Isabel De War,
who says she was injured in the Harris"
Theatre last December when a fountain
pen fell from one of the upper balconies
and struck her on the head while she was
sitting in the orchestra.

Singer*
Alfred Annand, Tracey Albert, Minerva
Ruth Benton, Helen
Bertram, Eleanor Burns, Dixie Brown, Ella
May Bassett, Blanche Buford, Ina Buford,
Louise Carlyle, Bessie Carrette, Margaret
Colemen, Lola, Chalfonte, Marie Cavery,
Josephine Claire, Louise Carle ton, Frederica Cobb, Lucy Lee Call, Louise Coffey,
Beuhth Crofott, Angie Cappell, Vera Coburn, Gertrude Dallas, Betty Donn, Ruth
Duval, Marguerite Duval, Joseph Davies,
Hetty Deum, Paul Denisk, Jean Evans,
Gene Ford, Frances Golden, Constance Gideon, .Nat Go ode, P«ei«« Henley, Forrest
Hutton, Elsie Hasbrouck, Mona Hubbard,
Sidney Harris, Ida Brooks Hunt, Blanche
Huntington, Neida Humphrey,'
James
Irwin, Lydia Irving, Hinds. Hand, Stella
Hoban, Nellie Kouns, Sara Kouns, Florence
Page Kimball, Bessie Leonard, Wanda
Lyon, .Flora Laughlin, John Mcintosh,
Carroll McComas, Mignon McGibeny, Marie
McFaiiand, Mart. McFarland, Ida May,
Frank Ogleaby, Hal Pierson, - Fayette
Perry, Katherine Rosser, Ethel
Rea,
Elenor Rogers, Nelda Stevens, Julia Meade
Starkey, Adele Sturtevant, Pearl B. Selby,
Jack Scotty, Gladys Sears, Helen Scott,
Mary Shupac, Sue Stead, Margaret Sum-

City,.

.f.

"Just a Minute"

Female Impersonators

Pianists

mond W. Walker, Marie Walsh, Kathie
Wat kins, Hazel Woillard.

44th

12.

Madison Corey, Eugene Hall, Fred KimEdwin Jack, Percey Weadon.
Monologist*
Lucille Adams, Laura Carpenter, Eleanor
Haber, Burr Mcintosh, Blanche Seymour,
.

ball,

.

The

Blanche

Physical Instructors
Michael Leonard, Prof. Will Lee Lea.

Max

-

Johnson,

Savoie.

Stamford, Justin Tannean, Fred Truesdell,
Joe Waldron, Ann Walter, Tommy White,
WiU-E-Ride.

Tan, Bui Bailey, Lottie McCrea, Arthur
Bell, Leah Bell, Bert Brennan, Josephine
Murley,
Samuel
Critchersom,
Lester
Sweyd, Fred Denny, Marie Morrison, Billy
Dacey, Frank W- Chase, Frank DeMont,
Gracia
DeMont, Leo Doherty,
Viola
Doherty, Joseph Egan, May De Mar, Del
Elliott, Edna Elliott, Al Findlay, Libby
Blondell, Lawrence- Fein, Vera DeVarney,
Eddie Fredericks, Olive Palmer, Boyd GHmour, Catherine La Tour, Billy Heins,
Rose Washburn, Thomas Hoier, Esther
Wheeloek, Jack Hall, Gertrude Gibson,
Tony Hunting, Corrinne Francis, Jerome
Jackson, Jane Barber, Andru Lewis, Helen
Norton, James F. Kelly, Emma Pollock,
Phil Mills, Bessie Moulton, Emory Manley, Mabel Golden, Billy Morris, Bertha
Morris, Harry Perry, Frank Vardon, BiUy
Pryor, Mae Addison, Eddie Paul; Hazel
Arnold, Helen Primrose, Louise Primrose,
William 0"Clare, Mrs. William CClare,
Harvey Storts, Pauline Link, Irene Temple, James E. O'Brien, Jack Wilbur, Gene
Harrington.

—Opens

— July
Atlantic
^Welcome Home"—Comstock
opens-; Lyric Theatre, July.7>f
Atlantic City, July 14.

'

Scales,

"Gaieties of 1919"
Theatre, June 30.

29.

"The Acquittal"—Cohan and Harris, opens
Atlantic Cltyj June SO.
"The Storm" George Broadhurst, opens

•

'

Miscellaneous Musicians
Mildred DiUing, L. J. Delroy, Mae
Eessler, Charles' Millard, Fred Millard, J.
B. Waldo.

Jack Edwards, Arthur Fisher, Dave Gardner, Billy Gould, Belle Gold, Walter Hawley, Clara Howard, John Kennedy, Agnes
Kayne, John Lombard, Richard Lombard,
Lillette, Jos. B. Mack, J. Wallace Mackay,
Hazel Moran, Edna Northlane, Ollie Northlane, Dick Richards, Jack Riano, Harry
Bedelle,

'

25, 1919

DATES AHEAD
Burlesque Club Outing. June

Albert, Patricia Baker,

was

col-

v

Ten years-'ago, Brymm and Richard Mcpherson were songwriters under contract
to Jos. W. Stern &, Company, the music
publishers.
The latter sued Brymm" and
McPherson for alleged breach of contract
and the latter retained House, Grossman
and Vorhaus to look after their side of
the case.

About two years after the litigation
was over, the lawyers sued Brymm and
McPherson for a balance of unpaid legal
House, Grossman
and Vorhaus
obtained a judgment for $200 against their

fees.

former clients. Brymm agreed to settle
the judgment by paying small amounts at
stated periods on account. He paid all
but about $75. Last week, Beekman decided that it was time Brymm paid the
balance, so he obtained an order attaching
the band leader's salary and the judgment
is now entirely paid.

HIP

BOOKS MANY CONCERTS

The Sunday concerts at the Hippodrome,
will be presented during tbe Winter

which

of this year, promise to eclipse anything
so' far presented at the big playhouse.
The
list of attractions includes the names
of
Tcttrazini, McCormack, Galli-Curci, Rudolf
Ganz, Madame Alda, the Metropolitan
Quartette, Ysaye, Elman, Zimbaliat, Seidel,
Nahan Franko, Alma G luck, Barrientos,
Rosa Raisa and others whose names cannot yet be divulged.
The Philharmonic
The Detroit Symphony, and Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestras will give concerts
and the Chicago Opera Association will
present its programmes there.

'

'

-

.

.

SIX

,

'

"

SONIA DE CALVE
Who

Wilt Be/ Seen Next Season in a Broadway
Musical Production

SHOWS CLOSE

Six more New York shows are' added to
the list of closings.
They are: "Who
Did It" and "Take It From Me,", which
closed last Saturday night, and "Please
Get Married," "The Lady in Red," "Dark
Rosaleen" and "Daddies," which close next

Saturday night.

'.'':.

'.'"'

/

.
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MISSOURI

gp•*

*

ASS'N PLACES

MEMBERS UNDER

.-;,

$10,000

Not to Use An Equity Contract During Coming
Season Under Penalty of Forfeiture Equity Is Awaiting .Reply to Taft-Hughes Note.

All Agree

TO

—

WANTS MEMBERSHIP BACK

FAIRS

CrrrX lio,Ofune

Jefferson

BOND

7'

r-

Hi..

24.

—The

following is the newly revised list of
fairs to be held in Missouri in 1919, as
compiled to date ...by Secretary Jewell
Mayes, of the state Board of Agriculture:
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, August
9-16, E. C. Bylander, secretary.
Fall Festival St. Joseph, September
8-12, B. G. Voorhees, president.
International Farm Congress and Soil
Products Exposition, September 24-October

W. L. Drummond, managing director;
Farm Congress program, September 25, 28,

4;

always perfectly

Determined to forestall all future attempts of the Actors' Equity Association
to bring them to terms, whereby they
would compromise on an Equity contract,
the newly formed producing Managers'
Association, at a meeting' held Monday,
placed their members under $10,000 bonds
eiich not to sign a contract of the Equity
variety unless they desired to forfeit the

Morosco

.

this, for,

office,

said:

"This

for

step they 'have taken in the controversy
with the Actors' Equity Association since
the time the latter voted to adopt the

tile

.

"closed shop"- idea, and followed the order
of the Equity, at a meeting held in the
Hotel As tor last week to its members, not
to sign any contract which was not an
Equity form or had not been submitted
to the organization for its approval. They
also, at this meeting, instructed their
members to avoid "companies whose members tiip was not entirely made up of
•

do

would prove equally disastrous
actors and the managers. Many
shows are kept on Broadway at a dead
loss, so they can be established as "hits"
and be boxoffice attractions on this reputation on the road the following season.
"Should the manager be willing to take
this Iosb in anticipation of profits on the
road, he is doomed to disappointment
under the plan of the. Equity, inasmuch
as the Sunday night performances west
of the Mississippi are the most remunerative of the entire week, and it is upon
the Sabbath showB that the manager relies
to recoup his losses of Broadway.
"Then, if the extra salary list demanded
by the Actors' Equity cuts into the profits
of the week heavily enough to counterbalance the receipts of the Sunday night
performances, the management is going
to be the loser. And, under such conditions, he is not going to keep his shows
in New York under a loss to groom them
That would just mean a
for the road.
lot of actors will be out of work after a
few weeks, when they might, under the
old regime, have had at least two seasons
of work"
Frank Gillmore, wben seen on Monday,
refused to discuss the new move of the
managers' organization, saying that they
were waiting for the managers to hold a
meeting whereby they would take up the
matter of William H. Taft and Charles
E. Hughes arbitrating the alleged differences between the organizations.
'

bond posted.
This move, which was agreed upon by
the managers last week, is the first active

Equity people.

"willing to;

of course, the actor must live while awaiting a job.
With respect to the demand of the
Equity for a contract which would provide for pay for Sunday night performances, Franklin Underwood, of the Oliver

•

The managers, during the last week,
were rather reluctant to discuss the matthem on Monday venting
their feelings with respect to the attitude
of the Equity in the matter.
Martin Herman, of the A. H. Woods'

ter, several of

discussing. the matter, called attention to the fact that it was. his. assowho
ciates and his own organization
risked all of the. capital to put in shows,
took all the chances and faced all of the
losses, and under the circumstances ho
felt' they should be permitted to run their
own business without suggestion from the
Equity Association.
lie stated that there' was never a season that his concern did not advance from
$50,000 to $65,000 to actors on account of
their salaries, even before their plays
were produced. He said the manager is
office, in

'

TO FEATURE MURIEL OSTRICHE

CHICAGO SEES "LIBERTY BELLS"

—

Girl" is the name of the
musical -.play which will be produced

Chicago, June 19. "The liberty Bells"
was presented last night at the Playhouse

by the 33d Division boys, and proved to be
a real good entertainment. The book was
written by Arthur Kassel and the music by
Sol Cohen, and while the show had seen
good 'service over in France this was its
first American production.

"The Dream

italization of $200,000 to feature Muriel
Oetriche, the motion picture actress, in

plays and films.

Chamberlain Brown is president of the
new producing corporation, Morris Lipp-

man is vice-president, Muriel Oetriche is
secretary, and Walter Irving treasurer.
Miss Oetriche, who recently married a
wealthy garage owner, will be starred in
"The Dream Girl," which was written by
Walter Irving and Arthur C. King. It is
also planned to feature her in a series of
njotion pictures.

GET MALON E AS MANAGER
Comstock and Gest "have completed arrangements by cable, which will bring Capt.
J. A. E. Malone, for the past twenty-five
-years general manager for the late George
Ed ward es, in London, over to their organization as the London general manager for
the Comstock and Gest attractions.
Capt. Malone has been in America on
several occasions, when he staged a number of Ed wardes productions here.

MOROSCO TAKING REST
Oliver Morosco, Jay Barnes and Mrs.
Barnes, last week left for a ten-day trip in
the Adirondacks prior to the putting into
rehearsal of several of the pieces which
Morosco will try out. this summer.
'

SIGN DICKSON

AND HYSON

Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson have
been engaged to dance in the "Midnight
Whirl" at the Century Grove,, beginning
June 30, by special arrangement with

Cohan and Harris.

Many
cagoans,

T.

from England, where it had been fired at
a Zeppelin during the war.
Last February, it is charged, Kegerreis
annoyed several army officers who were in

September 23-25.
Harrison County;
.

;

Bethany,

W.

R

L

September

2-5.

Brookfield,

Linn County;

date not set.
Buncetbn, Cooper

W. W.

County;

Martin;

Edgar

C.

Nelson, secretary-treasurer; September 3,
4,5.
California, Moniteau County; Florence
G. Hickcox; August 26-29.
Callao, Macon County; E. G. Jones; Sep-

tember 16-18. "'
Cape Girardeau, Cape County; R. W.
Whit clow; September 16-29.
Carrollton, Carroll County; Leo Archibald; date not set.
Carthage, Jasper County; Emma

R

Knoll; August 26-29.
Concordia, Lafayette County.
Grove Coeur Lake Park, St.

Louis

County; George Bowles; September 18-21.
Cuba, Crawford County; Jos. F. Marsh,
Steelville; September 16.
DeSoto, Jefferson County; C. J. Davidson; September 9-12.
Easton, Buchanan County, Fair; Louis
Boyer; September 10-13.
Fayette, Howard County, Fair; N. F.
Frazier;

August

5, 6, 7.

Forest Green, Chariton County; Henry

Bohon; September

11-13.

Green City, Sullivan County;- E. A.
Jones; August 19-22.
Independence) Jackson County; W. H.
Johnson; August 19-22.
Jacksonville, Randolph County; George
W. Butler, 607 Jackson street, Macon;

August

26-28.

Kahoka, Clark County; P. L Wilsey;
September 2-5.
Kennett, Dunklin County; L.
Jones;
.

R

October

1-4.

Knox
cott;

City,

August

Knox County;

L. E.

West-

12, 13, 14, 15.

of the boys who took part are Chiand they were given a hearty

—

Division was moving through Luxemburg.
It represents the interior of a French

last week by Judge Hendrick until July
21, at which time Kegerreis says he will
produce Alonzo Price, author of "Some-

body's Sweetheart," who was present at
the argument in the grill, and who will
help Kegerreis deny the charges made
against him.

TENOR SUES COMMONWEALTH
Guido Ciccolini, tenor of the Chicago
Opera Company, who is. now appearing in
vaudeville, instituted, last week, litigation
.to recover $1,000 for salary and damages
from John Phillip Sonaa and the Com-

monwealth Opera Company.

The tenor, in his complaint, alleges that
Sousa,.as president of the opera company,
signed a contract with him for a one week's
engagement in "The Geisha," to be produced at the Brooklyn Academy of Music.
On account of difficulties, the Commonwealth organization did not pnt on the
piece.
When Ciccolini appeared for rehearsal at the Academy of Music, he was
informed by some new producers that his
services would not be required.
Immediately, thereupon, be placed the
matter in the hands of bis attorney, telling him to bring suit, as be had been inconvenienced* to the extent of attending rehearsals and his name had been used by
the Commonwealth for advertising purposes.
The corporation was served in the
action last week but Sousa could not be
located, as he is on tour with his band.
He will not be in the jurisdiction of the
New York courts until Christmas time,
when his tour will have been completed.

FAY BAINTER'S HOME ROBBED

furnished good music.

"In the company are Sergts. George
Ansley, William Black, Sol Cohen and
John Murray, Corporals Charles Schemmel
and Privates Lester Cuneo, Julius Kahn,
Albert Diese, Frank Morris, Owen Murphy, Arthur Kassel, Lester; New, Henri
Newell, Donald Ten Eyck, and Lloyd Van
Hesley.
In the band are Edward Cech,
Harvey Christensen, Stephen Halpin, Jesse
Riese, and Carl Wolf.
There- is one girl, in the show, a Miss
Buchaire, who, of course, plays the heroine.
There was a rube musical specialty by
Schemmel, Cohen and Kassel, a feature of
which was the rendering of "Love's Old
Sweet Song." Other numbers were "My
Rose of Japonee," "Give Me Jazz" and
"Homeward Bound."
The music was snappy and pleasing and
the show was thoroughly enjoyed.

-

the grill of the club as guests of Salisbury
by walking over to their table and
remarking "whether it waa not unconstitutional for the government' to send
United States troops abroad to fight,*'
Because of the army regulations, none
of the army officers made reply, but growing out of this, alleged incident, an argument ensued between Kegerreis and a
Mr. Yen Zile, during which the former is
alleged to have used the language set
forth in the letters of complaint sent to
the club officials.
The motion on the writ waa adjourned

last week.

of the Thirty-third, occupied the orchestra
pit and, under the leadership of Sergt.
it

j
j

Field,

Fay Bainter's city apartment was robbed
Policemen, and detectives have
been unable to determine the amount of
valuables taken and Miss Bainter learned
of it only late in the week.
The house
is at 17 East Thirty-fifth street.
She left
it on June 8 to occupy a country home
at Sound Beach, Conn., for" the Summer,
commuting to the Astor where "East la

emporium.
The Yellow Cross Jazz Band, the band

Sfigmrmd Meyer,

-

directs

Lingle; September 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Birch Tree, Shannon County;
H. Corbet (date not set yet; may not have fair).
Bolivar, Polk County; F.
Templeton,

secretary

reception.
The piece bears a strong resemblance to
a burlesque but there is more olio than
book and every soldier in the cast has an
opportunity to give a specialty. The scenery
there Is only one scene was painted by
Corporal Robert Lester, while the 33d

—

of

self in a manner unbecoming to a member
of The Players.
Kegerreis saya that the animus of his
fellow-members was aroused when he protested against the acceptance by the club
of an exploded shell which had been sent

'

by the newly organized Popular Production, Inc., formed last week with a cap-

first

27.
Convention Hall, Kansas City.
American Royal Live Stock Show, Stock
Yards, Kansas City; W. H. Weeks, secretary; November .17-22.
Atlanta, Macon County; V. D. Gordon,

Charging that he was suspended from tit
illegally, Robert
Kegerreis, a
B.
former actor, last week sued out a writ
mandamus in the Supreme Court which
The Players' Club to. show cause
why he should not be reinstated and restored to his full membership rights.
According to the affidavits filed by William Berg, Kegerreis' attorney, The Players' Club suspended him on the written
complaint of Salisbury Field and George
K. Denny, members of the club, and who
charged that on one occasion, in the grill
of the club, Kegerreis had sworn at the
complainants and otherwise deported him-

club

West"

is

playing.

DORALDINA LEAVES REISENWEBER
Doraldina baa left Reisenweber's to appear in "In the Red Dawn," Thomas Dixplay.
Rehearsals start this week.
Doraldina wit] bare the role of a South
Sea Islander.

on's

ABE LEVY HAS NEW PIECE
The

JOE WILMOT NIEMEYER
who

played the leading juvenile role in Corn-

stock, Elliott

and Gest's "Ob, Lady

I

Lady!"

Company last season (on tour)— and who is
now dancing with Lew Fields* Summer production, "A Lonely Romeo," at the Shobert
Theatre,

New

York.

Abe Levy will produce next fall
Little Whopper,'- a musical comedy based

upon "Miss George 'Washington," a motion picture in which. Marguerite Clark
appeared.
Otto Harbach and Buddy's
Friml are now finishing it.
'

i

.
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EFFORT TO TAKE AWATHKHITEi
RAT A. F. OF L. CH ARTER^FAILS

Lowell, Mass., June 20.—The

Ringling Brothers-Bamum Bailey circus which is here has been bard bit.
The show-ground is several miles out and
business has been crippled, thousands of
dollars having been lost.
The strike is
likely to spread and may affect the circus
at Fitchburg and at Worcester.
result, the

—

Despite the endeavor of other organizations to grasp it
away, no action was taken to abbrogate it
at the Convention, which is finishing its
for another year, at least.

bnsiness session today.

Francis Wilson and Frank Gillmore, on
behalf of the Actors' Equity Association,
were here last week for the purpose of indncing President Samuel Gompere and
other Federation officials to take some action toward to revoking the Rat charter or
to issue to their organisation a blanket
membership in the A. F. of L. All sorts
on
of arguments were brought to bear
Compere and his colleagues, but they remained stolid and upheld tbf! MountfordFitzpatrlck organization by telling those
who desired to affiliate with labor that they
could get a sub-charter from the White
This, however, the Wilsou-GillHates.
more party would not do and after spending several days here returned to New
York.
,'

,

INDICT

weeks ago.
Both are accused

eral

falsely

.mml*

of having testified
at Bihn's trial before Magistrate

Frotuingham in the West Side Court,
where Bihn was charged with having sold
two $3 tickets for "The Jest" for $4 each,
which is 15 cents more on each ticket than
the recently passed Kilroe-Williams ordinance permits to be charged.
Lester Lloyd, a process server in the
District Attorney's office, testified that
Bihn sold him the tickets for "The Jest" on
May 27. However, Guyran got on the
stand and testified that he had actually
sold the tickets to Lloyd, Bihn merely
handing over $2 change from a $10 bill to
Lloyd at the request of Guyran, who said
he not only negotiated the sale but also
accepted the money for the tickets from
Lloyd.
Magistrate Frothingham dismissed the
complaint against Bihn, whereupon Assistant District Attorney Kilroe, who prosecuted the case, moved that Guryan and
Bihn both be held for penury, the latter
because he had substantiated Guryan's
testimony. This the magistrate refused to
do, so when Kilroe got back to his office
be began collecting the evidence against
Guryan and Bihn. This be presented- to
the Grand Jury last week and it resulted
in their indictment.

UGHTN IN* TO TOUR ANTIPODES
Arrangements have been made for a company to present "Lightnin' " on a tour of
the principal cities in Australia and New

John D. O'Hara has been engaged to play
the leading role and rehearsals are already going on with the following principals included in the cast: Frances Robertson, Diana Wilson, J. Francis O'Reilly, Ed-

Minor roles
with Australian players when
company reaches the Antipodes.
O'Hara had signed with George M-.
Cohan to appear in "Look Upon the
Prisoner" and upon hearing that he might

ward Toms and John Beck.
will be filled

the

-

be engaged for the lead in "Lightnin,"'
asked Cohan to be released from the contract.

The

latter agreed.

-

ZIMBALIST

IS

FINED

avenue. J. J. Leaser, his attorney, was
with him in court and it waa explained
that he was returning from Fisher Island
when Patrolman Winfield H. Merrit overtook him on a motorcycle.
-

WOODS BUYS TWO NEW PLAYS

;

lic.

A. H. Woods hag purchased two new
"Radium," a work in four actsby Ernest Howard Culbertson, is one of
them, and the other is "The Man and
His Shadow," from the pens of Marjorie
Blaine and Stanley Lewis.

plays.

INCORPORATES LITTLE THEATRE
Oliver Morosco has organized a corporation to take over and control the Little
Theatre, which he recently acquired from
Winthrop Ames.
The corporation is
known as Oliver Morosco, Inc., and is
capitalized at $10,000.
When the certificate of incorporation
was sent to the Secretary of State in

A

Dresser

next October, the court adjourning un-

til

then.

Miss Dresser was appearing in "Have a
Heart" at the Liberty in February, 1917,
when she fell and received injuries which,
in addition to causing physical sufferings,
caused her to lose engagements which she
values at $30,000.
The attorneys had
agreed that only one of the co-defendants
should faee the responsibility. The withdrawal of a juror, agreed upon by the rival

attorneys, was the last move prior to adjourning the case until next" fall.

LUCILLE LA VERNE ASKS DIVORCE

A suit for absolute divorce has been
brought against William Waide Scott by
Lucille Laverne, through her attorney, Herman L. Roth, in the Queens County Supreme Court. They were married in Atlantic City on July 7, 1912. and for several years lived together happily.
Her
husband was guilty of misconduct, alleges
Mrs. Scott, however, on December 15, 1918,
with a woman with whom he registered at
the Hotel McAlpin as Mr. and Mrs. Scott.
Scott was served with papers on May 27
and the case
Jury:

will

come np for

trial

in

act plainly states that the

tion to the two cents prescribed by law.
total royalty, therefor, due publishers
from the sale of records in Canada similar
to those in the case decided, amounts to
eight cents.
glance backward, therefore, over the
big selling song hits during the last ten
years, makes the estimated $50,000,000' look
During that
small. Instead of excessive.
period, American publishers have issued the
biggest selling song and instrumental hits
in the history of music publishing. In the
Remick catalogue such successes as "Apple

against Klaw and Erlanger, which came
up in the Supreme Court before Justice
Cavegan last week, has been held over until

The

The

HELD OVER
Louise

.

$50,000,000

Blossom

Time

In

Normandy,''

"China-

"Gee I Wish I Had a Girl,"
"Smiles," "Mammy's Little Coal Black
Rose," "Great Big Beautiful Doll," and
"The Garden of Roses" were published and
recorded.
The Witmarks, in their operatic, standard
and popular catalogues, published a wonderful list of successes, a few of the best
known being "A Little Bit of Heaven,"
"Mother Machree," "Good-bye, Good Luck,
God Bless You," "Love Me and the World
Is Mine," "There's a Long, Long Trail,"
town,"

.

"My

The McKinley Music
this period "You Can Have' It,"' "Sweet
Hawaiian Moonlight," and "Dallas Blues,"
in addition to a number of others which
sold well both in the published and me-

to $2,400, at the

mechanical reproducing companies must
render a statement showing the number of
records manufactured to the copyright
owners on specific dates. This statement
must be accompanied by a check in payment thereof. Failing in this, the companies are liable for damages to the amount
of three times the royalties due, or, in
other words, six cents per record, in addi-

•

of

I

two cents per

greatly.

-

suit

A. prady, and Ward Howe, was given
presentation on any stage by the
Jesse Boms telle players at. the Garrick, tonight.
It is the story of an unscrupulous
promoter who seeks tot" ruin his former
associate by putting across a shady automobile merger and who ia foiled by the
silent partner of his proposed victim, .who
Into
proves to be "The. Man Outside."
the.ihistory of modern business there are
injected two romances involving the man
outside and the daughter of his partner, the
daughter of the promoter and ber partner's
former accomplice, that help to liven the
action. The piece contains much good material, even though the theme, aside from
the fact that it introduces the automobile
as a modus operandi, lacks originality; It
will need considerable pruning in spots and
rewriting. in others to provide the suspense
essential in a piece of this type.
Some of the lines though are bright and,
as a whole, the play is w— 11 written.
Paul Gordon, as the man outside, and
Katherine Cornell, as the daughter of his
partner, won the bulk of the plaudits.
its first

Little Girl," "I May Be Gone
For a Long, Long Time," "Oh, Frenchy,"
"You Made Me Love Yon" and "After

amount

Albany, by House, Grossman and Vorhaus, Moroscp's attorneys, last week the
secretary refused to file it because there
are already two Oliver Morosco corporations recorded in Albany. These are the
Oliver Morosco Photoplay Company and
the Oliver Morosco Theatre Company. The
secretary explained that a third Morosco
corporation might tend toward a confusion
of corporate names.
However, Alfred Beekman, of House,
Grossman and Vorhaus, who drew the
papers for Morosco, gained the consent of
the other two Morosco corporations to the
name of the third Morosco corporatin,
and this being sent to the office of the
Secretary of State, the latter accepted the

The $50,000

Wm.

manufactured and sold the record in Canada, and it is reasonable to suppose that
those they disposed of were fully as widely
distributed as were those of the Columbia.
This would amount to at least another
$800, and the Pa the and other companies
The
doubtless contributed another $800.
royalties on this one number therefore,
copy rate as prescribed by the law.
But there is another clause in the copyright law which increases this amount

.

IS

comedy drama of business by Kilgour'
Gordon,' general press representative for

a-

(Continued from page 8.)

charter fee.
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K1LGOUR CORDON'S PLAY OPENS
Detroit, June 24.— "The Man Outside,"

PUBLISHERS CAN GET

-

m

to pay the White Rats per capita tax and

certificate.

-

Efrem Zimbalist, the violinist, was fined
$25 last week for speeding at the rate of
twenty-seven miles per hour on Seventh

Copies of the report of Referee Samuel
Shuldenfrei were distributed to members
of the convention to acquaint them with
the White Rat investigation, which, on account of the fiimnriql status, caused the
organization to be pronounced insolvent by
the representative of the court.
Besides the members which the White
Rats claim they have at present the Hebrew Actors' Union, which holds ,a subcharter fro
that organization, is helping

Zealand, the trip lasting forty-five weeks.

The company which will leave San Francisco July 8 will arrive in Sydney July 29.

-

Little could be learned here, however, of
the purpose of the White Bats in keeping
their charter. Whether they intend reviving the organization again or not is evidently a matter between Mountford and
Fitzpatrick as they have not disclosed any
of their plans with respect to the future
of the organization.
On Friday, Fitzpatrick submitted a resolution
to the convention, which was
adopted by the body. The purpose of the
resolution has, as yet, not been made pub-

NEWMAN EMPLOYEES

Philip Guryan and Robert Blhn, employed in the theatre ticket agency of Leo
Newman, at 1482 Broadway, the former aa
manager and the latter as a salesman,
were indicted last week by the Grand Jury,
the indictments chanting perjury alleged
to have been committeed by both at the
trial of Bijn in the Magistrate's Court sev-

first trol-

ley tie-up which has occurred here in almost forty years came last week over, a
difference in the use. of a new style of cash
register on the cars when 326 carmen refused to use them and walked out. As a

Labor Head* Refuse to Give It to Representatives from Actors'
Equity Association at Atlantic City Convention
Gilbnore and Nilson There.
Atlantic City. Jane 23.—The White
Rats Actors' Union will bold their charter in the American Federation of labor

June

TROLLEY TIE-UP HITS CIRCUS

'

"Kiss Me Again," and many others.
In the Jos. Stern & Company catalogue,
"In the Shadows," "Out of the Cradle,"
"My Own-Iona," "Nights of Gladness,"
"Shades of Night,"' "Sweet Adair" and
"My Little Dream Girl", were bits both as
published numbers and on the records.
The Feist catalogue hit a high record for
successes during this period and published
such favorites as "Over There," "Where Do

We Go

From Here, Boys?' "Good Bye
Broadway, Hello France," "Tulip and The
Rose," "Don't Bite the Hand That's Feeding You," "Isle d'Amour," "Ireland Must
Be Heaven," "You're a Doggone Dangerous
Girl," and many others.
The Broadway Corporation's collection of
hits during this period contained, among

others,

You've Gone."
Chas. K. Harris published "Don't You
Wish You Were Back Home Again?'' "Will
You Be True?" "I Miss the Old Folks
Now" and .others that went on the records.

Company

issued in

chanical reproduction forms.
Harry Von Tilxer put ont "Oubanola
Glide," "Row, Bow, Row," "Do You Take

This Woman for Your Lawful -Wife?"
"Last Night Waa the End of the World"
and "There's Some One More Lonesome
Than You."

The Harms Company issued .the sensational. "Poor Butterfly" and "Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling," in addition to many
operatic hits.
Carrie Jacobs Bond's "A Perfect Day"
also comes within the period as well as the
big F. J. A. Foster instrumental hit "Missouri Waltz."

The A. J. Stasny Company put over a
of popular sellers, the leaders being
the Elsie Janis "Paries vous'' song.
The Waterson, Berlin and Snyder Company enjoyed its greatest prosperity during
ten
years embraced in the recent dethe
Practically all the big Berlin hits
cision.
came along then, commencing with "Alexander's Ragtime Band" and ending with "I
Hate to Get Up in the Morning," "Mason
Dixon Line," "Don't Wake Me Up Til' My
Daddy Comes Home," are others by this
house which were successfully reproduced
on the records.
Of the recently formed publishing houses,
the Gilbert and Friedland Company issued
a big bit in "Are You From Heaven?" and
followed it up with "Singapore," and McCarthy and Fisher put out "Rainbows"
and several others.
The standard of high class bouses were
equally as successful as the popular pubUshers during this time and contributed
many big sellers to the record makers.
Other publishers had songs of varying
degrees of popularity which were reproduced and will help to swell the big fund
which the courts have ruled is due the
copyright owners. No attempt in preparing
the above list has. been made to include the
current song or instrumental hits, the
popularity of which either in published
form or on the records can only be guessed.
at.
The published list herewith gives some
idea, however,, as to the great sum 'widen,
has been realized from the sale of thei"
records in Canada, the royalty on which
*;•
,/.';'
has not been paid.
number
;

-

.

,

-
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War

Department

freight car loads of

Two Freight Car.

Over Five

State

war

because

Idea

>

,

.

_ii

will have two
exhibit*, which

No.

Circuit

Missouri

State

il

August 9-16.
Iowa State Pair, Des Moines, Iowa,
August 22-20.
Montana State Pair, Helena, Mont,
September 8-18.
Washington State Fair, Yakima, Wash.,
September 16-20.
Utah State Fair, Salt Lake CHy, Utah,

season.

October 0-11.
Arizona State Pair, Phoenix, Arix., No-

These exhibits will be shown on five differuit fair circuits, each having its own
individual complements of war material
Eight thousan/square feet of floor space
will be required for the installation and
exhibit of these treasures, and it is said
the exhibition will be a counterpart of
the French display on the Place de Concorde during thei/laet Victory Loan drive
in Faria.

The material which

.

be displayed fa
valued at $10,000,000, and it is claimed
will be of unusual educational value.
The Navy Department will also get in
on this' affair,- having exhibits of Naval
Marine Corps equipment, models of fighting ships and a host of Marine Corps
trophies which the Marines appropriated
-

France, as well as some from their
Mexican and South American expeditions
years.
Other exhibits wiU be from the Bureau
of Lighthouses, Bureau of Fisheries, Coast
Guard Service,
Bureau of Standards,
the reguiaiion
regulation ex
Bureau 01
of -Mjncs
Mines ana
and me
oxhibit from the Department of Agriculture.
In

of recent

The circuits on which the Government
wiU be. riiown with dates of
opening and location of fairs, follow:
exhibit.

'

The Selwyn offices are busy preparing for
which they expect to be the

next season,

any

in their career.

A

num-
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k.-. been
new attractions
are now being prepared.
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Oklahoma city, oats
owahou.. Free state Pir,
cotton Fai.ce,
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Donald Brian and Wallace Eddinger wUl
begin their season under the Selwyns on
Angost 12 at the Park Square Theatre,
Boston, when they will open in "Buddies"
"Among the Girls,"
by George V- Hobart
« musical comedy adapted by Rol Cooper
Megrue and P. G. Woodhouse from "Seven
Chances" by Megrue, wiU reach New York
in September.
It has been on tour duriag the past Spring.
"Wedding Bells," a comedy by Saliabnry
Field, will open in October, with Margaret

George
Uwrence in the leading role.
open about the same time in a
«w play by Jane Murfin. Roland Young
and Marion Coakley wUl have the leading
Parts in a new play which Edgar Selwyn

.
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writing.
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wUl present
• new play by Avery Hopwood and a com«dy by Porter Emerson Browne caHed "The
Whirlwind.*'
"Tea for Three" win open
ta Chicago
on September 21 at the La

Two companies of "Tumbfa In- wffl
W on tour intoTFaU. The Slewyna wfll
>ho present a pUy with the Shnberta,
"arring Peggy Wood.
Augustus Thomas
U also writing a play which win be proheed under the Selwyn banner.
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"Up From Nowhere," a new play by.
Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson,
has been placed in rehearam^ by John D.
Williams.
Norman Trevor will "-'
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JAMS THANKS THE N.

ELSIE

in-

pened along, nas a new piece entitled
"Live, Laugh and Love," which he will
offer for the delectation of the country at
large next season at $2 per. It fa in two
parts and he has started w^gingpwpfa
at his office in the New York Theatre

Frederfck'Truesd^, Horac^B^^^
Harrison, Harold Christy, D. Lewis Clinton, Frank Lewis, Beverly West, Louise
Galloway, Lillian T. Tubman, Gladys
Feldman, Katherine Walsh, Pauline Hall

xhe titles of two of A. H. Woods forthcoming productions have been changed.
"The Bantam V. C." has become "The
Bashful Hero," and "The Great Illusion"
u now
<<The Glr,
Stage Box „

^

and the route

'

Luell*.

CHANGE PLAY TITLES

.

new play, have been

Bill Suesskind, who made a start last
season with "The Queen of the Films"
and was doing well until the "flu" hap-

* »" JS^SrtSSSP
^^jj^-M"**^'*
dt ^tfaZbrnL
JoOyn* Mowiana,
* contrtDutjd W™
0^
Z
Geary.
Rntb Terry, and
ciety. Coiamblt. 8.

Several

ai « repertoire

EsffiS "SS^S?

T
Japan.
Straits Settlements, Ceylon, Java,
India. Burma, Egypt, Spain, Italy. France
and England.

clever
eve tnrougnout,
_as ugntly gay as
UKho u
bal masque with charity as its motive.
lna Claire and Bruce McRae, heading an
«xcell«nt cast,
nnjit
<».v« penormances
n«rforTAn.ni.i.«
thiLt
gave
o«c"ent
tnai
were finished and highly artistic.

a

Brockton.

In November, the Selwyns

8iHe Theatre.

I

Sept.

Bone Show.

Brockton Fair and

c lude»

to reveal
girl's
true colors, but picka the wrong girl, falls
in love with her, and in the end consents
to his nephew's marriage, and himself
"***"<:* her friend.
•
It is in the brilliance of its lines, in the
insouciance of its philosophy, in the gentle
•*»»»•» of its wit, and in the mildno™
of its reproof that this new piece excels.
It is written as a play should be written
wito toe conflict between social difference.,
ideas and characters, instead of between

orgia-Fiorid. Fair.' vaidoata, ba.'. .'.'.'. .Not. b-h
Florida stata Fair and Bxpoaiuon. Jack6
30
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Minn.
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Flatean will

"The Daisy Pnshers" has been furnished
to the Selwyns by Max Marcin and Fred
Itbam and wiU have its premiere in Octoo», with Percival Knight in an important

loves a
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8*5 ^rtfuse." toTZ£E* £*
marriage. He schemes
the
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This will be given its
premiere on August 11 at the Selwyn TheThe cast includes Allan Dinehart,
Pen Johnson and Lotus Hobb.
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CLARKE PLANS FIFTH TOUR
Harry Corson Clarke, now at Los An]eg wlth
wlfe Margaret Dale Owen,
wgtJl| _ after a ,^^0,, of eight months in
the
^ pj^^j,, t0 j,,*. compan, f
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SELWYNS EXPECT BIG YEAR
irasiest of

„_

-

under that

??...
.
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concerns itself with a bevy of
»?'f
chorus girls, and is, in fact, a graceful
defense of their calling. » », m a sense,

T" 8
.

vember 3-8

N ,,„, Vork 8ute Palr

wm

P i?

had to pay a mortgage of
$3,000, leaving him just exactly »1M8.
with that sum in his pocket he rushed
to an attorney and handed it over to him
^th instructions to incorporate Joe Vion,
ag a protection against all women. 80, in
the days to come, it will be Joe Vioa,
i nc., and all salaries will be paid to him
addition, he

.
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. The 8t ° IT u of tbe U8uaI Be^aco Bleuaernew, but so graceful, ch armin g and
natural that it intrigues the interest and
pexsuadea the emotions without ever jar*?• •enafirUities into conscious action.
"» real PtaJ writing and real play

Mo.,

Sedalia,

Pair,

military equipment of ail
captured German material, Tanging
from pistols and guns of small calibre to
the heavy field pieces which were used
from Chateau Thierry to the Argonne,
and hundreds of other interesting war
relics on exhibition at State fairs which
will be held throughout the country this
include

will

sorts,

Belasco presented

™

ih thought and a fine sense
**** WTitu n
of values both social and dramatic. Last
of all, but perhaps most important, "The
G°l* Diggers" is remarkably well acted.
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Joe yion sold a farm last week for
But— and this U the story—
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WANT

ARTISTS

TO LABEL
m RECOVERY

The Vaudeville Manager's Protective
Association desires that, in future, all performers who check baggage on railroads
have markings or a label on their baggage
reading, Theatrical-Rush."
This, according to Fat Casey, would
greatly facilitate the settling of claims for
lost or delayed baggage made by performers against the railroads when their belongings go astray or are not received in
time for the opening performance.
Frequently, when claims have been presented to the railroad officials for adjustment or were taken into court, their defense has been that they had no notice
that the baggage offered was theatrical
luggage, and should, therefore, be promptly

uS/nmti
If the traveling performers will comply
with the request to label their luggage, in
case it is delayed, the V. M. P. A. feels
that it win have no difficulty in establishing the fact that the railroad officials had
cognizance of the fact that it was theatrical baggage and that there was neg-

ligence in handling

it.

NEW ACTS
Girls, a new act which
handling, and staged by Bert
opened oat of town

Four American

L

Wilshin

Reid,

is

of .Witmaxk's,

last week.
time.

It will play the

Keith Family

"The Love of Mike" is the
new act which George Choos is

title of a
producing.

Walter L. Hosemont wrote the music and
Darl MacDoyle tbe book and lyrics. William Brandell is staging the act which will
open' during the week of June 23 in New
York. Included in the cast are Roy
Gordon, formerly of tbe act of Hamilton
and Gordon. George Gould and Jeanie
Howard. There is also a chorus of six
P. Dodd Ackerman supplied the setand the Dugan Shop the costumes.
Louise Gunning, who has been with a
musical show, will shortly open a vaudetour -at. Proctor's ML Vernon, with a
song' act which Claude Bostock is handling.
"Up in the Air" is the title of a new
comedy playlet which Lee. P. Muckenfuss
is handling.
Byron Silvers, Isolda Ulion
and George Pierce comprise the cast. The
act opens in Trenton on July 7.
Buzzell and Parker, who recently left
Chas. B. Maddock's act, "Not Yet Married." will shortly appear in a new vaudeville offering, which will break in at Keansburg, N. J.
Ziska and- King will be seen nest season
in a new comedy magical act. Ziska says
he has several new and spectacular novelties for the turn this year.
girls.

tings

This concern owns an act called "The
Juvenille Follies." According to the complainants, it was booked by Shea to play
the theatre June 2, 3 and 4, and was to
receive $450, less a deduction of 5 per
cent. At the termination of the engagement, the manager of the act was given
$300 by Joe Callert, manager of the theatre, who told him that was all the money
he had received to pay the act. Then the
troupe came to New York, and a complaint was lodged with the N. V. A., that
they were underpaid $127.50, and Shea
was called upon to settle the matter by
Chesterfield. However, he took no action,
having left town for a two weeks' vacation a few days after the complaint was
lodged.
Chesterfield, on Monday, stated that
there were several other claims presented
to him by acts* which had played this
house for Shea. Shea has only booked the
house for about a month. At present the
policy of the Family is feature pictures.

CARROLL-ORAMEY ACT READY
Georgia O'Ramey, erstwhile principal in
Velvet Lady," which closed at the
New Amsterdam Theatre, three weeks
ago, and Harry Carroll, the composer, who
have organized a joint vaudeville act, are
scheduled to open out of town a week
from next Monday.
After playing one week in out-of-town
split- week nouses, the duo is booked for
an initial four-week tour of the Keith
houses here. Miss O'Ramey will sing
several of the musical numbers she helped
popularize while appearing in "Leave It
to Jane," and more recently "The Velvet
Lady," having received permission from
the producers of these musical productions
to use the numbers in vaudeville so long
as she plays in and- around New York.
In addition, she will sing two new numbers written by CarrolL
Their billing is to read "Harry Carroll
and Georgia O'Ramey," and their joint
salary is to be $1,260 weekly.
M. S.
Bentham looked after the booking -for
Harry Carroll, and Alf Wilton is Georgia
O'Ramey's vaudeville agent.

The

|

ville

DROP VAUDE FOR SUMMER
The following houses booked by Walter
PUmmer, of the Strand Theatre Building,
have dropped their vaudeville policy for
the summer: Amsterdam, N. Y. Kingston,
N. Y.; Glens Falls, N. Y.; Adams, Mass.;
the United States Theatre, Hoboken, N.
J., and the Grand at Middletown, N. Y.
These houses are showing pictures only
at present, but will resume vaudeville on
Aug. 15.
;

-

ANNA WHEATON MARRIES

—

Dobbs Ferry, N. Y-, June 19. Anna
Wheaton, star of "Oh Boy," was married
here hut night to Major Walter T. Collins
of Chicago.

AGENTS BEGIN
PRODUCING

Broadway Producing Company.

BAGGAGE
WILL AID

SAY SALARY WAS HELD OUT
A

complaint has been lodged with Secretary Henry Chesterfield, of the N. V. A.,
against Joe Shea, the vaudeville agent,
and Mrs. E. Morris, who conducts the
Family Theatre at Rome, N. Y., by the

June

Rev. Dr. Cannon, dean, of

Kenyon College, performed the ceremony.
The couple first -met at Columbus, Ohio,
when both were taking part in a liberty
Loan drive.

WILL BURY "JOHN BARLEYCORN"
The Wednesday night feature of the
lights Club House this week will be "John
Barleycorns' Funeral and Burial Service."
Following this will come "John's RessurrectiQa.'*

.

The arrangements for this -affair is in
Jim Morton, Gus Van, Paul
Morton, and Harry Puck. According to
the circular sent out by Manny Manwaring, John would like the attendance of as
the hands of

many

friends as possible.

GITZ-RICE GETS

ACTS
SEE BIG

DEMAND AHEAD

A demand for girl and minature musical
comedy acts has inspired a number of
vaudeville agents to go into the producing
field next season. They claim there will be
an unprecedented demand for acts that can
be played for a salary ranging from $700
to $1,000 a week in the three-a-day houses
and, therefore, will endeavor to supply the

demand.
Jack Henry has under way the production of a novelty athletic singing and
dancing act which will have eight girls
and a man principal. He will also produce
an act with sixteen people which will be a
one-act version of a recent musical success.

Lew
ducing

Leslie has started the Leslie ProCompany and has the production of

six acts for the early fall in progress now.
Two of the cast will be prepared to begin
their season in the end of July and the
rest will be ready by Labor Day.
Lee Muckenfuss has also invaded the

producing field and has a twelve-people act
in rehearsal at present.
Ten acts will be the output of the Marty
Brooks office this season. Brooks, in the
past, has produced four or five acts a season, but feels that the early demand for
girl acts will warrant his production of the
increased number.
Herman Becker will
also have eight or ten acts to start the
season* with and anticipates that by November he will be able to start several

more new offerings. At present he has
three of his acts playing dates and win
have the balance ail going by the end of
August.
Billy Sharp is also returning to producing vaudeville acts this coining season.
During the last few years be has devoted
his time principally to producing cabaret
shows, but with the coming drought will
devote bis time to vaudeville turns.
Joe Woods is now preparing three "hew
acts which will be ready by Labor Day.
All the acts will carry twenty-five people
and will be on the order of some of his
previous offerings. Chas. B. Maddock will
also have double the number of acts working this season that he has had for the
past few years. Others who will also indulge in the production of acts include Nat
Nazarro, Chas. Wilchen, Nat Sobel, N. S.
'

Feldman, Arthur Hyde, Bert La Monte
and Claude Bostock.

KLEIN

TO DO LONG PLAYS

Arthur Klein, who, has been a producer
some time, is to make
two legitimate productions, both plays
being by Sydney 6tone. The first willbe
"Bulk's Baby," a farce in three acta, to
open out of town in July and in New
York in August. "Oh, Very WeU," is the
title of the second.
It Is a musical show
and will follow "Bink"s Baby."

SET

N. V. A.

25, 1919

ELECTION DATE

Tbe annual election of the National
Vaudeville Artists' officers and board of
governors will be held on Monday afternoon, July 7, in the clubhouse. The nominating committee which will be appointed
today (Wednesday) is expected by the
end of the week to furnish the candidates
for/the various offices. From present indications there is little likelihood of any
change in the roster of officers.

FLATBUSH CLOSES SUNDAY
The Flatbush Theatre will terminate its
season next Sunday night. The bouse will
reopen in the Fall with a vaudeville and
feature picture program.
Alterations will
be made to the theatre during the Summer
period.
Edwin F. Reilly will again manage the bouse upon its opening.
.

BOOKING JERSEY HOUSE
Ely Sobel, -of the Walter PUmmer ofin the Strand Building, has made arrangements to book four acts into the
Nemo Theatre, Closter, N. J., on Saturdays.
The house, formerly booked by
Pauline Cook, shows pictures only during
the week.

fice,

LIGHTS

TEAM WINS

The Lights base ball team, at the home
grounds in Freeport, on Sunday, defeated
the Van and Schenck team by a score of
8 to

Frank Kauffmann and Ben

6.

Mul-

vey were the battery for the Lights and
were opposed by Ernie Stanton and Gns
Van.

81«t

NOT

IN

DEAL

A. L. Shackman, managing director of
the Eighty-first Street Theatre, denies the
circulated on Broadway that his
house is in the Famous Players-Leaky
theatre merger. He states that he did not
consider any proposition of interchange
of stock.

rumor

KRAMER AND MORTON RETURNING
Kramer and Morton, who are headlining
in Glasgow, have just. written their local
representative, Arthur S. Lyons, that they
intend to return to the United States is
September. They report a great success
abroad.

McCLELLAN HAS GIRL ACT
"Oh, Sweetey!" is the title' of a new
act which Jack MeClellan has produced.
Phil Collins, Julia King, Frank
Lambert and Dan McNeil are the principals.
There are six in the chorus. The
act is breaking in in the camps.
girl

F. F.

PROCTOR BUYS

10

PLOTS

F. F. Proctor, last week purchased ten
plots at the auction sale at "Shore Acres,"
Rye, New York. There were 328 plots soli
and Proctor bought the first one disposes
of.

in vaudeville for

NEW PARTNER

The

sailing of Irene Bordoni for France
last Saturday necessitated a change in the
act of Bordoni and Rice. Rice has now
teamed up with' Hal Forde, with whom he
will appear until Miss Bordoni returns
from France at the conclusion of her special season there. When the French star
returns she and Rice will make an extended vaudeville tour, with N. S. Bentham

handling the act.

PROCTOR OUTING DATE SET
The annual outing of the house managers of the Keith and Proctor theatres
will be held at Witzels' Grove, College
Manager Bill
Point, L. L, on Friday.
Quaid, of the fifth Avenue Theatre, is in
charge of the arrangements, and says he
has a fine day of sport and other incidentals mapped out. The affair was to
have taken place yesterday but was postponed.

DEIRO SIGNED BY CORT
"Deiro, the concertina player, has signed
with John Cort to appear in "Just a
Minute." The piece, which is by Harry L.
Cort, George E. Stoddard and Harold
Orlob, is to go into rehearsal in the near
"

.

future and will replace "Listen Lester," at
the Knickerbocker, early next FalL

-

REHEARSING MUSICAL ACT
The Balkan String Workers, an orchestra of men from the Balkan States who
play string instruments, are rehearsing at
Bryant

Hall.

They have been heard

in

vaudeville and are now considering plana
for a concert tour or to play hotels.

CHARLEY BIERBAUER BACK
Charles Bierbauer, of the Max Hart ofreturned from Chicago last Thursday,
where he had gone to look over a number
of acts. He brought several back.

fice,

FRANCIS RENAULT GETS ROUTE
Francis Renault, feminine impersonator,
been booked for thirty-four weeks
over the Orpheum and Interstate time. He
opens on August 24.

has

McNAUGHTONS RETURN
Tom McNaughton

and his wife,

Alice

Lloyd, together with their little daughter,
Cecelia, returned to America last Saturday
aboard the Aquitania.

GEORGJE PRICE TO SAIL
Georgie Price

is

going to appear in Loo-

don for. Andre Charlotte. He will sail
next "Saturday and remain in tile English
Capital one month.

'
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PALACE
Ritchie and Fred St. Onge opened
show with songs, "patter, motion picture*
bicycle riding.
While considerable
effort has been expended in an attempt to
get away from the bicycle riding portion of
the act, that is all which really amounts to
The finish, a
anything in their offering.

May

11
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The Ia Mont
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and

pretty bit of riding in old fashioned
tumes, was liberally applauded.

cos-

The Creole Fashion Plate, on his first
house, scored a hit of big
This young fellow sets a mark
female impersonation which is going to
His
be exceedingly difficult to' approach.
make-up is excellent, his voice clear and
to this
proportions.
visit

in

in quality and, at the finish, when
be appears in male attire, he is a man all
Some big things are in Store for this
over.
young performer.
bell-like

Emma Haig is back in her dancing act,
shown before at this house with Lou LockShe is now appearing with
ett as partner.
Jack WaJdron. The act has not been improved by the change, as Waldron, while a
fairly good dancer, can hardly be compared
with the clever Lockett.

AL Herman

•

did well with a

new gag or

two, a half dozen old ones, some of which
seed immediate censoring. The objections!
bits are far from clever and only detracts
from an offering which needs much bolstering in the talk section.
His songs, however,
are good and, assisted by a singer in a

he put over two or three popular
numbers to good effect.
Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne, after a
year's absence in France, presented Cressy" b
one-act play, 'The Man Who Remembered."
He piece does not compare with some of
the old-time Cressy playlets, running to inconsistency in both plot and situations. In
it Cressy is the rustic postmaster and small
town storekeeper as of old, and Miss Dayne
is the flip woman drummer.
Her attempts
to sell him a line of goods are funny and
Cressy has a number of his cleverest
comedy lines. Up to this point the sketch
amuses, but when it takes a pathetic turn
and shows Miss Dayne as the daughter of
the old man's former sweetheart, who,
twenty-six years before, had eloped with his
clerk, its entertaining value rapidly dibox,

'

minishes.

Chilson Ohrman, the prima donna soprano, opened after intermission with a
repertoire of semi-classic and operatic selections.
The singer was in excellent voice
and scored one of the big hits of the bill.
A new piano accompanist, a Mr. Wu, in
native Japanese costume, played her accompaniments most acceptably and rendered a
solo as well.
He did not shine particularly
as a soloist, one of the reasons therefor
being that a number of fine pianists have
played at the Palace recently and Mr. Wu,
while his technique is fairly good, seemed
unable to catch the spirit of the composer
whose composition he rendered. His playing was mechanical throughout and lacked
music ianly instinct.
In addition to the
soprano's advertised repertoire, she sang
several encore selections all in excellent,

vocal style

and with

fine intelligence.

rendition of the ballad

mezzo voice
effective.

Her

"I Love Too'' in

throughout was particularly
.;>-

Will Cressey, in his uniform of Unit
of the Over There Theatre
league, talked humorously and entertainingly for fifteen minutes of his experience
while with the American fighting forces in
France. He will be further reviewed under

Commander

New

Acts.
Will Morrissey's Overseas Revue, with
Elizabeth Brice, May Boley and other principals and chorus of the "Toot Sweet" show
was well received, in spite of the fact that
it ran considerably too long.
It will also
be reviewed under New Acts.
Charlie Chaplin's latest comedy picture
"Sunnyside" closed.
Its comedy is negligible, its entertaining value slight.
If
there is a laugh in the entire' picture the
Palace audience failed to find it
W. V.

COLONIAL

RIVERSIDE
Kartclli enjoys a^jiatinction from other
wire acts in that he goes beyond them in
the daring of his "feats.
Joe Towle has not lost any of his appeal by being absent from the two-a-day
for a while.- In fact he has gained something, for now he has a new topic for
discussion and makes the most of it. He
gets many a laugh out of his experiences
in the army.
His piano bits went over
well and he scored a hit He had to respond to an encore.
Kimberly and Page have cut half of
their act off and added a new piece. The
playlet, which use to run to the ordinary
"happy-everafter" conclusion, now ends in
the middle and becomes a song and dance
act.
This change is for the better, for
the act goes a great deal more smoothly
now than it did when last seen by the
writer.
Miss Page's characterization of
the "kid" is a likable piece of work.
They scored heavily.
Whiting and Burt came very near stopping the show, for they had three encores and were dne for more.
They
opened with a love song and went into
a Chinese number. This was followed by
a repertoire of novelty and ballad numbers which pleased the audience immense"Sleepyhead" was an individual hit.
ly.
For one of their encores they rendered
one of their last year hits and it earned
them a recall. They could have kept answering calls all night had they wanted
to.

The Avon Comedy Four

is still

getting

across with its

"rhapsody" act.
These
boys have been getting laughs out of the
same act for three years now and it still
holds good.
There have been several
changes, hut, in the main, the act is the
same as when first shown. The work of
the "chef" is the outstanding comedy hit
of the act His work is deserving of special mention, because he gives it a new
twist every now and then, which makes
it interesting.
The motion picture bit
could be improved upon, for it has vast
possibilities as

comedy material.

The Wilton

Sisters, following intermission, scored the real big" hit of the bill.

These two youngsters have a neat little
sister act and have the goods to put it
across.
They have talent which means
something in these days. They opened
with a double song number and followed
with solo numbers, both vocal and instrumental. A duet with piano and violin, in
which they rendered a medley of popular
airs, closed the act. They had to respond
to an encore and make a speech before
they were allowed to beg off.
Valerie Bergere and Company offered

"Judgment" a playlet arraigning capital
punishment and circumstantial evidence.
is about a thief who is convicted of murder. He protests innocence,
but circumstantial evidence points an accusing finger at him. His wife tries to
plead with the judge who has charge of
the case, but fails. He dares her to prove
to him that circumstantial evidence can
be misleading. She does so in a most
dramatic and conclusive manner.
Convinced, he promises to set her husband
The playlet has been altered confree.
siderably and it is better today than it
was before, as it now affords Miss Bergere an opportunity to do some emotional
week. The role of the judge is handled

The story

a very efficient and capable way.
Laurie and Bronson held the closing
spot and kept every patron seated till
the last word had died away. The antics
of these two kept the folks out front in
continual good humor and resulted in an
"encore and curtain speech by the couple.
The show was closed by Charlie Chaplin's picture, "Sunnyside."
S. K.
in

Howard Valentine, who, for many years,
was one of the team of Valentine and
is offering almost the same act as
when Miss Bell assisted him. He opens
with a guitar solo. The furniture placed

Bell,

about the stage contains bicycle pedals,

and he mounts them and rides. An imitation of Ben Fuller, the English comedian,
wherein he does an acrobatic song and
dance, went well, as did the balance of
the act. But more up-to-the-minute gags
would help considerably. In its present
shape the act could open any show.
The Shirley Sisters sing well and dance
better and could improve their apearances
by wearing more becoming gowns, as the
ones on view are not up to the standard.
The girls are pretty and offered a routine
of published numbers that were well selected.
The "Bubble" number and the
Jazz bit

won

Eddie

sincere applause.

Carr,

by

assisted

grammed man and young

an

unpro-

lady, gathered

numerous laughs with a farce called
"The Office Boy." He is a corking light
comedian and, with a more timely comedy, should be a sensation, as he thoroughly understands the art of comedy
and puts his lines over with telling efin

fect.

The time

is

not far distant when

some wise Broadway manager will secure
the services of this chap and make a headliner of him. The finish in one, where he
and the "stenog" go through the wedding
ceremony, with the old man, acting as parson, is not strong enough to follow what
went before.
Ryan and Healy surely made a study
of Van and Schenck, as their every move
and gesture were identical with those of
the well-known singing act.
Opening
with a medley of French comedy songs,
Ryan sang a few character numbers, followed by Healy, who delivered a ballad.
For a finish, they offered a satire on the'
"booze bottle," employing
songs reflecting on the
"Spirits."
is

nothing

It is just
cialty.

many

popular
departure of

Although they went well, there
new or novel about the act:
another two

men

singing spe-

Morton and Moore, assisted by a jazz
band of five men, did well, but their finish was not unlike the act that preceded
them and had a tendency to take the kick
out of the number. The act is reviewed
in the New Act department.
Sybil Vane is as cute and pretty as
they make them and has a voice that is
better suited for the concert platform
than vaudeville. She has been ill-advised
as far as a vaudeville act is concerned in
reference to the numbers employed. Her
first two selections were almost similar
and the next two were operatic arias not
unlike in tempo. But the fifth and last
was Tosti's "Goodbye," and, in this number, she proved that she is there a mile
when it comes to rendering songs of this
description. Her voice rings as clear as a
bell, especially in the high register, and
her enunciation is wellnigh perfect. The
billing states that she is the Galli-Curci of
Vaudeville, and she lived up to that billing here.

Moran and Mack were welcome on account of the amount of good comedy deevery utterance was a scream.

livered, as

These boys surely scored the laughing hit
of the show and appeared when the audience was longing for a real hearty laugh.
is one of the best black-face comedians in vaudeville, and Moran, also in
black face, "feeds" him very well.
"Sunny Side." the latest Charlie Chaplin film, closed the show and held all in.
But the "Movie" contained little humor
and was disappointing throughout.
J. D.

Mack

Trio,

two women and a

man, opened the bill with their tightwire offering. One of the women, a pretty
little curly -headed girl, did all of the features.
The man and other woman did
well what; little they had to do. .As a
whole, however, the offering has only one
stunt that can really be called a novelty.
In this feat the curly-headed girl runs
along a line which is moving by means
of pulleys, while ahe is on it. She also
did a dance, while a "plant" in a box
sang.

The next act, by Mary Howard, Tom
McGuire and Edward Racey, was billed
as a comedy playlet, and gave fair promise of being a good one, until the very
end, when it fell down. Two men arrive
in what turns out to be a drinklesa,
smokeless, eatless, sleepless and every
'

One asks the
why he had dragged him from Chicago to the forsaken place. The other
tells him that he wants him to be his
best man, as he is going to marry a girl
whom he met in Atlantic City and who
lives in the town.
At the same time,
they talk about being "real pals," and
the prospective groom gives the future
best man a wedding ring in case he may
need it. The groom exits and leaves the
other man alone. The girl enters, and,
after a few minutes' conversation, is engaged to marry the supposed best man,
who tells her that the other Is already
married. The other enters with a baby
carriage, and on hearing the news, insists that the man return with him. He
refuses.
Whereupon the other pulls out
a beer keg," and the other goes off with
other kind of "less" burg.
other,

.

him and

—

finis.

Billie Reeves, assisted by Dolly Lewis
and Carroll Clucas, were the laughing hit
first half with their "souse" playlet,
"The Right Key, But the Wrong
Flat." Reeves' "jag" is very natural and
his falls..had the audience in an uproar.
The girl and the man assist excellently.
Marion Harris was greeted with applause on her entrance and went off to a
big hand Miss Harris has the pleasing
drawl of the Southerner and renders her
numbers very well.
She could have
stayed on much longer than she did.
Lew Welch and Company closed the
first half with "The Prodigal Father."
The playlet has a very good theme and

of the

-

is excellently handled.
Welch's Yiddish
always seems to get over for a great' deal
of laughter and his acting is typical of the
Yiddish actor. The young man and the
lady are good types for a playlet of its
kind and they revealed good dramatic

ability.

,

"Topics of the Day" served to put the
audience in good humor with, the various
remarks about current events, and stories
taken from the newspapers of the entire
country.
Harry Mayo and Basil Lynn kept the
laughs coming with their patter. Their
line of chatter is good in spots, but the

manner in which they deliver it is good
for laughs. Lynn is an excellent English
comedian and Mayo holds up his end of
the offering capably.
Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark
found themselves favorites in a regular
Howard offering. Their Rongs all scored
high.
Miss Clark is. charming in her
gowns, of which she displayed several.
Howard and Clark were not permitted to
leave before they had taken an encore.
Felix Adler, assisted by pretty Francis
A. Ross, scored his usual big laughing hit
with his clowning. Adler has a variety
of verses and a manner of delivery that
sure-fire.
Miss Ross sings pleasingly,
in the ventriloquist burlesque with
Felix was
Felix, held her part capably.
is

and

introduced by Joseph

Howard

to the au-

dience.

Gen. Pisano closed the show with his
sh&rpshooting offering, and held the house
very well, despite the lateness of the hour.

0.3.TL
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ORPHEUM
Gaston Palmer, who occupied the initial
i« a thorough master of joggling. He
went through a routine of stunts, all of
which were difficult. One of them, that
of tossing several spoons placed on a
board into a row of glasses fastened to
the hack of the board, gave him some
trouble, but he refused to be baffled, and
spot

,

finally succeeded.

who

Eddie Weber and Marion Bidner,

style themselves "Youthful Prodigies," are
youthful, but are not in the prodigy class.

They did some dancing that was good, bat
neither has a good singing voice, it being
exceedingly difficult to hear either. Two
single dances by the male member of the
duo drew forth applause.
Sully and Houghton won favor because
of their personalities and their generally
pleasing performance. They are clever entertainers and their skit, from the pen of
Aaron Hoffman, was very well liked. The
offering includes talking, singing and dancing, all of it well done.
Clifton Crawford began with a souse
number that sent him off to an excellent
start, and thereafter the going was easy
for him. His offering is one of the best
recitation
of its kind now in vaudeville.
of one of Kipling's poems was his closing
number, and it brought Clifton a hearty
round of applause.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., and bis Atlantic Fleet
Jazz Band, had do trouble scoring the big
hit of the bid.
The young performer
danced, played the 'cello, sang and conducted the band, which almost raised the
roof with a series of popular, songs rendered with a genuine punch. The sailors
and Kazarro shared the popularity, the
seamen registering heavily with their playing and the principal with his dancing.
Several corking steps were uncovered by
the youngster, who is a finisher performer.
plant in the balcony sang two current
ballad hits, while Nezarro played the
'cello, and the selections were well liked.
At the conclusion, Nazarro asked the audience whether they would rather see him
dance or hear the band. The applause was
about even, and he danced, while the band
whooped it up, satisfying all.
Duffy and Sweeney, on in place of the
Lander Brothers] have worked up their act
to good advantage, with the addition of a
comedy song ussd in the old Duffy -Inglis
Some clowning, and numerous comact.
edy, bits, draw laughter. There is still
room for improvement in the act, which
continues to improve with work. It is in
much better shape than it was when presented at an out-of-town house last week.
Hermine Shone, Jack Denny and company, in their skit, "Peggy O'Brien," written by Emmett Devoy, with musical numbers by Denny, wers well received. Two
of the men who appear on the stage at
the start, later help with the comedy
from, the balcony. Singing, dancing and
comedy are all included in the offering,
girl
which possesses considerable class.
is also included in the act, helping out in
one of the numbers.
Ruth Boye's name drew applause when
posted, bat she found the going none too
easy. She sang four songs, the encores
which usually fall to her snare not being
"Frenchie". song was her
demanded.
Then came a rube numinitial selection.
ber, during the rendition of which she expectorated upon' the stage, and she should
The "How Do
repetition
of it.
avoid a
-

A

A

_

.

'

A

A

.

They Get That Way I" number drew some
laughter, and an old success of hers was
There *as a good amount of apliked.
plause at the finish, but not the usual
clamor for more.
Cecele D'Andrea and Henry A. Walters
were featured in "Dance Fantasies," which
closed the show; They did some good dancing and some Chat was not so good, but
held the crowd until almost the very end.
The

closing dance

was a novel

One,

a ten-

nis net and other adjuncts of the court
L S.
being employed.
!
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ROYAL

HENDERSON'S

Following the usual overture and news
the show was opened by "The Apollo
Trio," in their strong man and posing act
The three men who compose this act are
well built, and go through a routine of well
executed stunts. They scored a good sized
reels,

hit in the first position.

Shaw & Campbell, two good-looking girls,
with pleasing' personalities and fair singing
voices, occupied the second position on the
programme. They opened with a Chinese
number, accompanying themselves on ChiThey followed with a
nese mandolins.
repertoire of well chosen and well rendered
song numbers. Though they do not possess
wonderful voices, these girls can sing, and
they do it. Their closing number, one of
the "Blues" variety, drew them much applause but they declined to take an encore.
The Royal Gascoignes, a man, a woman
and "Bertha," the dog, held down third
place. The woman in the act does nothing
but band the man his properties. The man
is a clever juggler. He works with an ease
and rapidity that only a master in the art
His two biggest stunts are
possesses.
dancing while balancing a number of chairs
on his head, and the cigar trick, in which
he juggles a lighted cigar cone on a cigar
till it burns down, and lights the cigar.
He scored a big hit, and fully deserved it.
Wood and Wyde, in a burlesque on
Greenwich Village and its customs, succeeded in getting a number of laughs for
their efforts. The act is a bit of well done
burlesque, with special scenery. They are
good entertainers and deserved the approval
accorded to them.
Eva Taylor and Company, in a comedy
offering entitled "Virginia Bye," closed thfc

The action is supfirst half of the bill.
posed to take place any time after July 1.
would-be producer of picture plays, not
being able to secure any stars, tries to make
In the midst
his
stenographer.
one ont of
of his efforts he is interrupted by an unkindly landlord who demands his rent. He
turns to his stenographer for help, and she
discovers a hidden bottle of whiskey. She
tries to sell this, and the would-be customer
steals it. They go ont to take their picture,
and to their surprise they find the thief s

A

bag, with several bottles of whiskey in it.
The act scored well and should do even
better after July 1.
Alfred La tell held the first spot after the
intermission. His act is known to all twoa-dayers, and it scored its usual large hit.
Latell is clever, and his mimicry is wellnight perfect. He has several good bits of
business which he handles well. He scored
a real hit, and might have taken several
encores had he so desired.
,
.

Gretchen Eastman, assisted by John
Guiran, offered a very elaborate singing and
dancing act. The scenery is pretty, and the
Miss Eastman
act is well put together.
has selected a capable company, and, they
do admirable work. BCHy Griffith handles
the ivories capably, and Arthur Hartley asGuiran's
sists in one or two numbers.
work with Mile. Marguerite is wonderful,'
and his solo dance is one of the best of its

on the stage today. The Apache number with Guiran and Miss Eastman scored
heavily. The act had to respond to several
class

calla.

The Klein Brothers, closed the vaudeportion of the bill, and scored many
laughs, dne to the efforts of the smaller of
ville

The latter is a good
and puts several neat

the two.
dian,

"nut'' comebits across.

to respond to an encore,
the audience wanted more.
Charlie Chaplin's latest attempt, "SunS. K.
nyside," closed the show.

The brothers had
and

still

Nelson and Nelson, two men, presented

comedy acrobatic stilt act and pulled
down a hit of large proportions. They did
a variety of stunts, which the average
acrobat does without stilts and their exeOne of their
cution brought applause.
best feats was one in which the larger of
the men, on stilts, balanced a perch -bar
on which his partner (minus the stilts)
performed. The boys are clever and detheir

served the approval they received.
Chapelle and Stinette, a colored man
and woman, were seen in an act called
Wish You Would" and were so well
liked that they were called upon to take
an encore and could have taken another.
They started in with a song and went to
The man then
their comedy dialogue.
sang and gave way to his partner for

"I

another song.

Tom Bryan and Lillian earned plenty
of well deserved applause for their dancing act. They started with a song and
dance, after which Bryan sang alone,
while Miss Broderick changed for a Spanish number which they both danced. This
was followed by another song by Bryan.
They finished strong with a jazz danceFrank Gaby, at the close of his act, received a veritable ovation and stopped the
show, a rare accomplishment for a ventriloquial act. Gaby started with a song,
and went into his hotel corridor scene
with the English chappie and the boy.
He followed with another song and then
held conversation with an imaginary
Gaby is a capital
three-year-old girl.
Tfia
dialogue, with the
ventriloquist.
dummy, is full of quick retorts, but he
never once fails to set his lips for his
ventriloquism and never moves them
once they are set, except to smile or reHis
move the cigarette he smokes.
dummy singing and crying also prove
him to be an artist in his line.
Harry Watson,

Jr.,

assisted

by two

and two young men, scored a laughing hit with his "In the Telephone" and
The
as "Young Kid Battling Dugan."
former shows the difficulty often experienced by a man, using a public telephone,
who wants to get a number. The manner in which Watson presents it is very
funny. As "Battling Dugan," Watson is
also funny, his boxing with one of his
male assistants being particularly ludigirls

crous.

In sixth position, Florence Tempest
scored a pronounced success. Dressed as
a jockey, Miss Tempest rendered two
songs. In an aviator's suit she sang ^wo
more, and in the custome of her sex, two
Her
more. She finished with a dance.
songs are well selected and range from
comedy to sentimental. She possesses a
most pleasing peronality, is petite and
pretty and puts her numbers over to the
best advantage. She was assisted by a
young man at the piano who played
while she made her changes and proved
himself to be a capable performer.
Edna Goodrich and company were seen
in "The Mannequin," a vehicle which permits the star to wear three gorgeous
gowns. Aside from this, there is little
merit to the act, as Miss Goodrich has
little to do, the material is poor and Miss
Goodrich's support is weak.
In next to closing position Buster Santos and Jacque-Hays, the girls with the
funny figures, scored a great big hit in
"The Health Hunters." They each sang a
song which drew them loud applause and
their comedy talk won them almost continuous laughter. At the finish, the appearance of the big one in a Buster
Brown suit and the thin one in tights
made the house fairly roar with laughter:
Erford's Whirling Sensation closed the
-

bill

and was well

received.

E.

W.

The New Brighton is celebrating its tenth
anniversary this week, and a better collection of good acta on one bill has rarely
been seen in any vaudeville house. George
Robinson is certainly giving his patrons the
best possible entertainment.
Felix and Fisher opened the bill with a
fast-moving acrobatic offering. The male
member does the gymnastics while the lad;
assists and also does a few stunts.
The
work is done on casting and trapeze with a
few juggling stunts thrown in. The feats
are done well and contain plenty of thrills.
Diana Bonner, billed as "late- of the
Chicago Opera Company," was evidently
in poor voice when reviewed, although she
took two encores and she received a big
hand. Miss Bonner is very attractive is
appearance, and renders her numbers very
wen.
little hoarseness, or "frog in the
throat" handicapped her here. She sang a
number of old songs, a selection from the
Italian opera and a few ballads.
McKay and Ardine scored the big hit of
the first half. Miss Ardine danced charmingly.
McKay clowned and put over his
songs in excellent comedy manner, and the
act scored a bit.

A

Herbert Clifton, in his travesties on the
weaker sex, won instant favor and went off
to general applause. His gowns, especially
the peacock creation, should make Lady
Duff-Gordon look to her laurels. He rendered several numbers in a good falsetto
voice, and pleased bo well that the audience
wanted him to take an encore but he
refused.

"Kjsb

Wm.

Me,"

musical tab,

is

B.

Friedlanders

a revised edition of "Too

Much

Married,' 1 which played recently.
Ethel Corcoran, who plays tbe leading role
in "Kiss Me," also was the leading lady in
the other tab. Robert Trent has replaced
Neil Moore as the male lead.
Isabelle
Winrock is retained as Aunt Jula. Dorothy
Sadlier has taken Jeanette Despress' place
as the vampire, and a new chorus with t
few other additions in the minor roles are
noticeable changes. It must be said, that
in comparison with "Too Mnch Married,"
"Kiss Me," shows marked improvement

The music

is

much

better.

Trent

is

su-

perior to Neil Moore and the costumes are
handsome.
While the plot remains the
same, and a few lines of the old tab have
been retained, the act has been thoroughly

overhauled.
Gene- Rawtenberg. is the
musical director.
The TJ. S. S. Carols Three followed the
intermission, in which Roberts and hit
orchestra jazzed a selection from "She's *
Good Fellow." The boys sing fairly well,

and also handle

their

comedy

pleasingly.

One number a la "Casey Jones" bit, i»
The act is good from start to finish,
known by every kid on the street and
should be changed for something new.
Allan* Brooks and company scored a solid
hit with the "Dollars and Sense*' sketch.
Henry Lewis offered his "Laugh Shop"
and although it was nearly 5 :45 when he
went on, he not only held the house, bat
took a number of encores. "Squidgnlom"
is sure there when it comes to delivery.
The Ferrari Girls closed the' show with •
pretty dance offering.
G. J. H.

MARILYNN MILLER MARRIES
Although MarHynn Miller was married
to Frank Carter on May 24 at the Church
of the Ascension, it was only announced
last week, when it came as a big surprise
to her friends.
Miss Miller is nineteen years of age and
does not intend to. retire from the stage.
but will continue in the "Follies."
Carter met his bride in London, she
then appearing in vaudeville in an act
called "The Five Columbians," which had
been seen in the United States. CaTter,
at that time, was supporting Ethel Levy
in "Hello Tango."
J. J. Shubert found
them and placed them under contract.

.
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(Continued from pages
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.

George

Drury Hart and

company

of-

a comedy playlet, written on an old
theme which has been worked out fairly
well. The work of the cast, however, is ordinary. In fact, it Is very poor In places.
The sketch may make them laugh, but
there Is much room for Improvement In It.
The Temple Quartette, four men, one of
whom works In blackface, were well liked.
Several popular numbers were rendered by
them in pleasing fashion and some dialogue,
the man in blackface caused some mirth.
Lewis and Dody are making a re-appearance in vaudeville, after working In "Hello
America." They were given a warm reception here and scored one of the big
fered

~

hits of the bill.
See the new act department- for a full review of their offering-.
The Misses Parker, assisted, by their, own
SianlBt, who rendered a solo, the now
ackeyeu one-handed rendition of the Sextette from "Lucia," sang several classic
and semi-classic melodies. The audience
failed to enthuse over the offering.

Sully and Houghton talked and danced
their way into pavor. They have pleasing
personalities and generally know how to
get good results from their material. There
are a few good laughs in the act and some
good dancing. Some singing is also included and they were fairly successful with
that part of their work.

Harry and
their

.

now

Emma

familiar

Sharrock presented
"Behind the Grand

Stand" act. Some comedy was rendered
at the start and then came the mind-readThe rapidity and accuracy
ing portion.
Sharrock, as Princess Zaza.
-which
answered all questions and the work of the
male member of the duo won great favor.
"An Artistic Treat," a posing act closed
The offering Is nicely put on
the show.
and truly artistic. It held the audience.

Emma

I.

S.

HGHTY-F1RST STREET

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

(Lart Half)
This house was filled to Its seating capacat the Thursday matinee, with several
standees In the rear. In addition to Mabel
Burke, who opened the hill with an animated sons',' there were nine acta on the
programme, one more than -usual. After a
alow, start, the audience falling to enthuse
oyer the acta on the early portion of the
bill, the show got under way and there were
several hits.
"Homer Romalne knows how to provide
thrills on the flying rings and trapeze. Several of his atoms on a swinging: trapeze
made the crowd gasp, and his performance
on the rings was fully as good.
Flo and Ollie Walters, two petite girls, did
a bit of talking, some singing, and displayed
a few dancing steps. One of the girls is a
comedienne and has adopted a peculiar
man ner of enunciating her words which
does not appear to win favor. There was
little class shown In any o£ their work and
the audience was Indifferent.

13

PROCTOR'S

and won many laughs.
Dolly Gray and company presented -what
was intended to be a sketch. The offering;
fairly well,

drags from start to finish. It will be reviewed under New Acts.
Joe Brennan, assisted by his "plant" In

Brennan Is
the orchestra pit, pleased.
capable of handling much better material
than his present act contains and should
get busy and get it. He is a good Irish
comedian and is only wasting his talents on
his present act
Elsie Ford showed a few possibilities with
her song- cycle and may develop. She will
be reviewed under New Acts.
The Tlefer Trio, two lads and a girl,
scored high with their dancing offering.
The youngsters have some good material
.

and Bhow

ability.
They will be found
under New Acts.
-.
Cook and Goodall. the former of whom
.-

In the

"Oh Boy" show, took an encore
comedy skit. They will be re-

with their
viewed in -the New Acts Department.
The Seven Glasgow Maids scored their
usual hit and took two encores. The girls
dance gracefully and play Instruments well.

who

handles the bass drum was
given an exceptionally big hand., which She
deserved. The lead has a pleasing voice
and renreded her numbers well.
Green and Brown turned out to be two
blacks, one -of whom used extra blacking.
They went over well (See New Acts.).
Vine and Temple are a capable team who
can easily handle better material than they
are using. Most of the gags they are using have been In service long enough to be
pensioned.
With better material, these
boys should be able to make big time.
Martin and Webb scored one of the big
hits of the show with their patter and songs.
The number of the team who takes the
"plant" role, does well, and the other, as
an Italian comedian, lends good aid.
The Seven Dancing Serenaders closed the
show with their dance offering and gave a
good account of themselves.
G. J. H.

The

girl

(Last Half)
be a habit nowadays for
to atop the show In this house
each week, the turn which accomplished the
stunt this time being Joseph L. Browning;
with his "Timely Sermon." He had things
Just his own way from the start and left the
audience clamoring; for more and more of
It is getting to

IZ)

some act

AUDUBON

125th ST.

(Last Half)
Minnie Faust and Brother opened the bill
with their acrobatic trapeze offering. The
two put over some good stunts and received a big hand.
Clark and Shaw went wel' with their
comedy o tiering. One of tba boys is a
good Hebrew comedian, while the other
holds up his end of the offering well. They
offered some songs and patter. The patter
has much room for improvement in the
way of gags. The boys deliver their songs

was

and

II

<Last Half)

The Three Lordens opened the bill with a
sensational acrobatic offering.
The trio
use a trampolln. over which they have casting.
Every feat they did was a thriller.
Sensational somersaults and other turns in
mid-air. without a slip, all of which were
done gracefully, brought the three a big
band, which was no more than they deserved.
Jack Reddy was handicapped in the second spot, aa he tried to put over some
material resembling that of Jack Wilson's
old act, or the one which Al Herman does
now. In talking about the acts which preceded him.
-This part, however, is only
a small bit of his act, as the rest consists of
a "souse" bit and a "dope" character. In
the latter part, he announces that there Is
a moral to It, but what it was, was not
clear.
Perhaps it Is In the song, "What's
the Use of Dreaming." Reddy has a good
voice, but is inclined to overdo bis dramat-

especially In one recitation in which he
glowing tribute to women.
He
scored well here, but would find the going
even easier with material better suited to
his capabilities.

ics,

pays a

"Two More," .a comedy sketch with two
women and two men, by William B. Friedlander, Is an exceptionally clever skit. One
of the men showed a tew defects In his acting.
The young man playing the part of
Jack was

excellent.
The girls, also 'did
The sketch kept the house laughing.
The offering will be reviewed under New
Acts.
Berk and Valda and company offered a
good dancing skit that will make the big
time when it rounds out. The company is
well.

Granville English, who, unbilled, assisted
at the piano. The act was one of the big
hits of the show here.
It will be found
under New Acts.
George Price and company, or rather,
Henri Young at the piano, not only stopped
the show in closing position, but was not
permitted to go off until he bad rendered
four encores.
Georgie has changed his
Fannie Brlce Egyptian burlesque, and, for
the first time, on Thursday evening, offered
a ballet burlesque. He brought the house
down with a bang, and later, was not allowed to change his costume, but In the
ballet dress, imitated Belle Baker, Jimmy*
-

Hussey, Pat Rooney and others.

G. J. H.

AMERICAN
(Last Half)

KEENEY'S

HAMILTON

(Last Half)
Ferdinand opened the last half bill and,
with his whistling, story telling and mimicry, -won decided favor and took a -well
deserved encore. He began with the "Poet
and Peasant" overture, told several comedy stories, rendered a popular song In
French and, for his encore whistled a medley of popular numbers. He whistles with

(Last Half)
The undoubted hit of this bill was Sam
Hearn, "The Rube 'With the Fiddle and
Bow," who Is no rube when it comes to
playing a fiddle charmingly and with technical precision. Neither Is he one of those
b'gosh sort of comedians who rely on that

.i

two fingers of his right hand in his mouth
and uses his left to soften some tones and
strengthen others.

Gray and Byron, man and woman, presented a singing: and talking act which
opened In one and closed in two. The man
a song which gave way to some
dialogue with his partner and then came
another song by the man. The girl then
rendered a number. More dialogue followed
with a song and dance going off to a good

started with

sized hit.

Gladys Wilson, billed as "Vaudeville's
premier xylophonlst." proved herself to
be an expert player, scored a pronounced
success and was forced to respond to an
encore. She is an artist in her line. She
rendered five selections, ranging from popular to classic numbers and bad she been
governed by the applause would have rendered several more.
Parsons and Irwin, in their skit, "A Message From the Front," found themselves
prime favorites. They started with talk
and then each sang a solo and finished singing together. They are good showmen and
sing well.

Mary liaynes and company, assisted by a
girl at the -piano, sang five songs and was
well liked. The girl at the piano also rendered a number. Hearty applause was extended to Miss Haynes after each of her
songs.

Fern and Howell, in next to closing- position, scored a laughing hit With their black
face comely act.
They are clever burnt
.cork performers and have good material
which they put over to good advantage.
Their comedy boxing bout always draws
laughs and their singing at the close sends
them off to a good hand.
The Manlay Troupe of Arabs closed the
bill with their whirlwind acrobatics and
tumbling, which drew applause.
E. W.

much abused phrase for hinterland suggestion In a rube act. He Is however a
staccato-voiced comedian with a fine sence
of comedy values and engaging personality
that seems to lend humor to the funny
stories he tells. At this house he not only
amused and entertained but he also edified,
this last being due to his splendid musicianship on the violin.
Belle and Gray, a couple of singing and
dancing, or rather
prancing,
tightrope
walkers, were the opening act on the bill.
Their tightrope "stunts" are commendably
done even though they are not absorbingly
entertaining. Gray doing the neatest work
of the two. Miss Belle's singing and dancing ability is not such as will bring her
notable recognition.
Thomas P. Jackson and company presented a playlet entitled "Once
Thief,"
which told the story of an erring girl, recently released from prison and who Is

A

seeking employment from a dye manufacturer to whom she tells the story of her
past He tests her integrity and she proves
true blue.

Sinclair and Gasper' are a couple of nice
girls who came pretty near stopping the
show. They sang and danced and talked,
and provoked mirth with everything they

did. Smart girls and distinctive entertainers are Sinclair 'and Gasper. Their voices
are not great and their dancing ability Is
limited, but their mannerisms can always be
relied upon to get them across.
Sherman. Van and Hyman. erstwhile of
the cabarets, in the middle West and elsewhere, playing the former places and In
vaudeville Intermittently, are. a trio that
work hard" to entertain. All of them sing

and one plays the piano. Sometimes they
are loud; but always they are bent on giving the most that is in them. Their offering;
is essentially entertaining; even though they
do lack subtlety as comedians.
M.

L. A.

Louise and Mitchell opened the bill with a
fast acrobatic act. Louise started the offering with a song in which she was Interrupted by the young man. They shifted
the drop to two, and went lnto'the acrobatic
routine, which consisted of the girl taking
the "strong-man" part. She lifted and balanced the young man In various positions
and put over a number of thrilling stunts.
Rollinson and King, one as black-face and
the other with the light yellow make-up,
offered some songs and patter. The singing
needs a good deal of toning down and the
patter should be either omitted or changed
for something that will get laughs.

Renard and Jordan took an encore with
their comedy skit
The team, man and
woman, handle their material well and
scored high. The man is a capable Hebrew
comedian and the woman a pleasing
straight The patter end of the act can -be
worked up to better advantage.
La Tour and Gold, also man and woman,
The
.were one of the big hits of the bill.

woman

is

a capital "nut" comedienne, and
-

the young fellow is the possessor- of a pleasing voice. They danced fairly well and offered some good gags In a good manner.

The Rose Revue, with two girls and a
man, offered a number of songs and dances.
The dancing has much room for Improvement, and the singing is only fair. The trio
make a good appearance, however, and took
a big hand.
Al Tyler followed the new reel with a line
of clever patter, which was practically
wasted at this house, for It was over the
heads of the audience. Most of the material Is up-to-date and exceptionally good.
In any other house Tyler should find easy
going.

Octavia Handworth and company were
seen in their well known sketch and met
with their usual good success.
Ward and King closed the show with
singing and dancing. The boys are nifty
G. J. H.
steppers and pleased.

RAY GOETZ HASA SCRIPT
Bay Goetz has. just procured a new
play called "Collete Come Across," and
arrangements for the production have
been made. Irene Bordoni, his wife, will
be starred in the piece.

his

disclosure on "Man and
is an entertaining talker

Brown

Woman."

and should

find little difficulty In getting bookings.
Burke and Betty were called upon to

be

battery.
But their Ore of
and music can hardly be qual-

the opening

songs, talk

ified as accomplishing the mission they set
out to perform and it can be safely said
they, did not attain their objective.
The
turn is poorly arranged, wltb the talking
gags, which are fulling to score. Burke,
evidently, must be accustomed to carrying
hand grenades, for, at all times, he had
his ukelele In his hand, whether it was to
be used or not.
McCormack & Mellon were brought along;
to straighten the "line" with songs, dances
and eccentricities. This they accomplished
easily and left the audience in good trim
for Allen Dlnehart and company. In the
comedy playlet, "Five Thousand Dollars a
Year." This is ail offering that will always
be a delight to Summer audiences, for It la
thoroughly filled -villi humor and its comedy-dramatic situations and seml-cilmaxea
always held an audience in suspense.
Joseph L. Browning darted on after the
feature picture with his sermon on timely
subjects and held the audience throughout
his discourse.
Hla
"Maiden's
Modern
Prayer," proved to be a big laugh getter,
despite the fact that Burke, in the rpenlng
act, -had given an abbreviated form of the
>

.

.

'

same

thing.

-

•

Ernestine Myers and Paisley Noon, with
their interpretations of the terpsichorean
seared heavily with their offering and
rounded out a capital evenings' entertain-

act,

ment

A.U.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)
Lillian and Twin Brother opened the bill
with an exhibition of strong-man and Ironjaw work. Lillian did the heavy work,
using the young man to assist her. The act
went well here.
Harmon and McManus, two women, went
well In the Becond'spot. Neither of the two

possesses a good voice, but their delivery,
which is of the usual "heavy" comedienne
type, pleased the audience here.
The Injected

a

little

plano-movlng comedy and

put over a few comedy remarks.
Klmblerly and Page scored one of the big
hits of the but The girl. In a ragged dress*
started the offering and was Joined by the
preliminary
After

young man.

In one.

some

patter, the setting shifted to full stage, with
the scene laid In an artistic studio. They
closed the skit In one. with some songs ana
patter.
The girl Is a capable comedienne

and with better material, which they are
capable of delivering, this team should go
well on the big time.
Newport and Btlrk, offered some comedy
dancing, songs and acrobatic work. The
patter Is not clever or laugh-provoking, and
the dancing la ordinary.
Ford and Urtna, assisted by a pianist, unfollowed with a good dancing skit.
pianist does his work very well and
the two dance pleasingly. Miss Urtna delivers his work very well and the two
dance pleasingly. Miss Urma delivers a
song In good manner, and also dances well.
It is a decided relief to see a dance skit In
which anything resembling the shlmmey
Is absent, and which goes through on Its
billed,

The

teal merit
Burns and Frablto closed the show with
their Italian comedy act. The balloon bit
went over great and the rest of the comedy netted then) two encores.
O. J. H.

WANTS HER DISCHARGE
Because of the insolvency of the estate
by her husband, William Lepper
Bijou Fernandez,* last week,
while filing an accounting of his estate,
also petitioned Surrogate Cohalan to discharge her from her duties as administratrix.
She charged herself with $792 in
her accounting, consisting of $300 in jewelry, and $480 more in jewelry and personal effects, redeemed from a pawnshop,
a $36 fur coat, and $0.91 received from
the New York Telephone Company.
She shows that she has paid $585 out of
this, and advanced $221 of her own, making a total of $806. The unpaid creditors,
she points out, are seeking $608.60. Surrogate Cohalan issued an order directing
the creditors and heirs to show cause on
July 20 why Miss Fernandez should not
be discharged from her duties aa administratrix and the accounting be settled,
left

Adingdon,
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I

Revue.

Style

(Continued oa pa«a* IS and IS)

Fifty-five minute*.
Setting— Special.

Time

MORTON AND MOORE

•Toot Sweet," the Wiil Morrissey rewhich came to an tjntimely end at
the Nora Bayes theatrs recently, ha*
vue,

been condensed, overhauled, speeded np
and. with Elizabeth Brice, Mae-Boley,
Lon Haskell Tom Peafold, Jeanette
WTO MorrSssey, Clarence
Tournenr,
Nordstrom, and a portich of the chorus

-

traction.

All the scenes are in and before a hut,
one of the acts of the original producwith this a± a background,
tion, «"d
most of the best scenes; as well as. the
better songs and dances of the piece, are
Miss Brice, the feature of
presented.
the original revue, sings all of the songs
which did much to male the piece attractive, while May Bole*, as the American girl in Prance bent on army entertainment, scored a genuine hit, first in
a burlesque prima donna solo and next
,

baby vampire number.
Clarence Nordstrom was an attractive
young aviator who sang some, but danced
in a

Will Morrissey *ind ton Haskell
furnished the male comedy portion of
the art. the soldier bit bpng particularly
funny, although spoiled lat the finish by
Morrissey's many* interf olated remarks,
evidently intended to bt humorous, but
which missed the mark completely.
Miss Brice has most pf the songs, all
of which she rendered is good voice and
in her usual attractive tinging style. The
chorus is a good one ioth as to looks
and singing and dancing; ability, although
the same lack of effective stage management and ensemble work so apparent in
the original production prevails in the
better.

This siowed it np pervaudeville act.
ceptibly, especially in 'the second half
and did much to dimirjiah the brilliant
finish promised in the act's earlier mo-

aefs musical value.
One of the song hitv of the original
production was not he*rd, due possibly
to the absence of Eddie Miller, whose
brilliant tenor was or|e of the "TOot
features.

revue, with its fine cast, melodious
score and novel manner of presentation,
is an act that is bound to score and,
when cut to a better running time, win
be an exccptionaUy good attraction.

The

W

W.

V.

f

JACK REDDY
Theatre
Style

Time

City.
Singing.

After a lot of noise

off stage,

Reddy

enters in a full dress suit and a "jag."
He started with a prohibition "bines"
number and revealed a good voice.
ballad followed and gave way to a comedy number about the landlords, which
went over well.

A

then made an announcement about
his next number and proceeded to make
up in view of the audience, while talking
about the other acts on the bill. On
completing his make-up he offered a
"snow-bird" bit and delivered an old
"Chinatown" number, with a few other
old songs. For an enoore he rendered

He

a recitation to women.
As the act stands it will do for the
three-a-day, bat with- better material
Reddy should find the better class houses
G. J. H.

Fifteen minutes.
Full stage (special).
.

A

With a

faster routine

from one bit into the other,
But they surely
they would improve.
things than they show in
# can do better
J- D.
this act.
in going

J. R.

JOHNSON

& CO.

Keith's, Jersey City.
Singing and Musical Novelty.
Ttceniy-tico minutes.

Theatre
Style

—

Time

who

billed bnt
talent.

displayed

Johnson, formerly of the team of Cole
and Johnson, makes his vaudeville reappearence after
an absence of seven
years, with an offering that will find
favor on any of the big time bills. He
is assisted by five of his Ethiopian brethren, of a versatile order, and who render
capable aid in rounding out a most acceptable offering.
Johnson, of course, as is becoming to
songwriters of the past decade, starts
things going by playing some of his old
t'me compositions, which immediately pnt
Then,'
the. audience in a receptive mood.
with the aid of his assistants he put
over a number of catchy songs, the men
comedy
aH having pleasing voices.
number, sung by one of the men, went
over big, as did a ballad specialty.
Johnson's "Jazzy Band," as it is called,
certainly is properly placed in the routine
and the boys "snap into it" as though
they like it. The trap drummer qualified as a feature of the turn with his
comedy antics. The young violinist also
made somewhat of an impression with
his deftness in handling the bow.
AU in all. the turn is a very acceptable one and. with a little speeding up
in spots will be brought into the. eighteen
minute limit and be ready for the big
houses.
It might be suggested that instead of
wearing black tuxedo coats with white
flannel trousers, the men change to a coat
to match the trousers in shade, for, from
the front, the present contrast of color,
is a bit out of place.
A. TJ.

should be easily remedied.
"Friend" ballad by Cook was delivered in good voice, and later in the
skit Cook revealed good dancing ability,
which can be used to better advantage.
GoodsJl rendered a clever recitation

considerable

setting and,
the entire offering is "class."
They are neat in appearance and have
pleasing personalities. The costuming isup to the standard of the act.
They started with a fox-trot, in which
they injected a little of the ahimmie.
Miss Hughes presented a charming appearance in the hoop skirts of the early
70*8 in an old-fashioned waltz which they
offered as the next number, and into
which they injected much eccentric stepping. Conway then revealed his abilities
in a piano solo in which he 'played a
medley of popular airs.
During the war, the French people
were in the habit of carrying small dolls
suspended from the neck for charms.
Costumed as these dolls, the two offered
a very good eccentric dance, which made

in

A

fact,

an

artistic finish to

an

artistic act.

act should please anywhere.

The

about women and spareribs, which didnot go over as wen as it should, for
An Oriental number about
it has merit
the "Bafly-ho" dance sent the boys off
to a big hand.
The boys showed that they are clever,
and with this skat, should find the threea-day easy going. They are capable of
handling big time material and should
G. J. H.
get it

Time

Fourteen minutes.

Jarvis and Harrison, a man and
offer a little skit which depends
mainly upon the comedy efforts of the
to get it over, although the woman
also does good work. The materia], however, possesses little cleverness, although
the man's work will probably save it
his performance lifts the offering from
the mediocre and gives it a sufficient
amount of class to be placed on the betWith improved dialogue
ter small time.
and more work, it may reach the smaller
big time houses.
The man appeared first, delivered a
bit of patter and was foUowed by the

G. J. H.

woman,

man

Theatre Palace.
Monologue.

Time

Fifteen minutes.
Setting In One.
Will Creasy, for years identified as author and principal player in the numerous Creasy and Dayne sketches, which
have been seen in all the leading houses,
made his debut as a monologist on Monday afternoon and was an immediate hit
Attired in his uniform of Unit Commander of the Over Seas Theatre League,
in which be. has been serving for the last
year, he told of his numerous experiences
in attempting to get to France and related a half dozen or so humorous and
well told stories of the fighting Americans in action.
dozen or more have told vaudeville
audiences of the happenings in France,'
bnt Cressy gives a new twist to his stories, shows the soldier in a little different
light, so bright, so entertaining that, in
spite of the war's end and the desire to
forget, in so far as possible; all the things
connected with the conflict, his talk, from
beginning to end, was thoroughly enjoy-

She was masked and held him
His
pointing a revolver at him.
It devellaughs.
oped, later, that she was his wife and
double
more humor was provided.
song and a dance, the usual stepping for
L S.
two, dosed.

woman.

*

np,

work here drew some

A

A

able.

Cressy, as a single is a big time act

W.

V.

O'DONNELL AND KIBBEE
Theatre Proctors 125th Street.
Style—Sketch.
Time Fourteen minutes.
Setting In three (special).
Two men, as master and butler, in a
comedy offering. Master is to be married the next day and has been celebrating.
The Butler is also under the
weather from the same cause. Both
drink until the butler can no longer
stand on his feet The 'talk and acting
is good for a few laughs.
At the end of the play the master receives a note from bis sweetheart breaking the engagement, as she has witnessed
him drunk and in the company of women
who were also pickled. He gets serious
-

after reading it, grabs a gnn and runs
out into the yard. -A shot is heard and
he enters carrying what is supposed to
be a dead cat Win do for small time.
G. J. H.

;

-'

58f A St.

Special, in one.

Setting

Style

anywhere, anytime.

.

AND HARRISON

J ARVIS
Theatre—Proctor's
Style—Talking.

WILL CRESSY

.

Setting— Full Stage.

Setting—In one.
Two young men in a pleasing comedy
They started with some patter
skit.
containing a few old gags and some new
GoodaU, as the comedian, stole a
ones.
cigar from the pocket of the other, and
an through the skit, kept the main point
of the comedy on the request "Got ,a
Match." In one part they received a
It repeated his
telegram and read it
request for a match. .This part and the
rest of the match bit, was not worked
up to the best advantage, but that

They use a very pretty

tion, is

highest standard.

.

Johnny Hughes of Adelaide and
Hughes is presenting his brother and
sister in an artistic dance offering, which
somewhat resembles his own act. Stanley and Mazie Hughes are assisted at the
piano by Charles Conway, who is not

ing about the same offering, with one or
two changes, from that used in their last
jazz band of
vaudeville appearance.
five white musicians that are on a par
with other aggregations of like descrip-

A

—Fourteen m«n»*M..

Setting—In one.

Dancing.

Time

Working in white throughout the enMorton and Moore are present-

ments.

One or two of the sofas could well be
eliminated and the timej saving would be
decidedly advantageous, (for not only did
they mean nothing .in ao far as the development of the revue's little story was
concerned, but they added nothing to the

Style

tire act,

headed by Saii Holdsworth.
The principals make their appearance
on a settee at the rear of the stage.
When their red plush drop is parted, they
offer a song and dance. After they exit,
the band played a raggy selection and
Morton, in a red gown and blonde wig,
was led through a comedy dance by
Moore. There is heaps of opportunity
in this number, but the team saemed lost
in the atmosphere. The band held forth,
giving the boys an opportunity to change
to street clothes and they offered a song
entitled "Who has my Lima Bean," accompanied by a dance.
A whistling conversation is then indulged in and Morton sends a bouquet,
attached to a collapsible hat rack in the
direction of the upper box, where a
"plant" fans off his chair. This was the
big punch of the act.
They then go to "one" with the band
playing a funeral march, and stage hands
carry a beer keg across the stage.
Morton and Moore are clever performers
but their present material is not of the

MAZ1E HUGHES

Theatre— De Kalb, Brooklyn.
Setting

—

Theatre 125** Street.
Style—Singing and Talking.
Time Fourteen minutes.
•

&

STANLEY

Theatre Colonial.
Style Singing, dancing, comedy.
Time Nineteen minutes.
Setting Special, in four and one.

of the production, is now. a vaudeville
act which, with a few changes and .the
catting down of the running time ten or
twelve minutes, will be an excellent at-

Sweet"
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COOK AND GOODALL

OVERSEAS REVUE
Theatre—Palace.

June

TIEFER TRIO
Theatre—Proctor's 125th
Style—Dancing.
Time Sixteen minutes.

Street.

In one and full stage.
Two boys and a girl constitute the
trio. They start with a song and dance

Setting

in one, all three participating. An eccentric dance by one of the boys and an
Oriental number by the girl followed.
setting shifted to full stage and a
Russian dance by the other boy was exceptionally weU done. The rest of the
offering consisted of a few classic and
toe dances.'
With scenery of their own, and a little more rehearsing, the act should get
plenty of bookings.
G. J. H.

The

ELSIE

FORD

Proctor's 125th Street.
Singing.
' > ."
Ticelvc minutes.
-.
Setting In one:
Miss Ford works in a ','kid" costume
and starts her offering- with a prohibiHer voice and costume,
tion number.
make this number unnecessary to the
act and a special number would do very,

Theatre
Style

Time

better. A "Salvation" number improved the offering and a "rube" song
sent her off to a fair hand.
With special material, which she
should have written, Miss Ford should
easily make the three-a-day.
G. J. H.

much

—————

June

——————

CREW AND PATES
Style

—Sixteen
—FuB

Time

Setting

playlet.

(Continued SB pas*

Pates, a man and woman,
have a comedy" playlet built around a
theme that has been used many times
before.
It consists entirely of dialogue,
a great deal of which is made up of puns
and gags, some old and others new. The
talk, toward the start, did not appear to
get over very well, but they did better
with it later on. The male member of
'.he duo held his end up efficiently and
the woman did fairly well in her role.
There is nothing very startling about the
act, it being neither very good nor very
bad. On {he small time there should be
plenty of room for it.
At the rise of the curtain a wife is
seen seated in her home. Her husband
comes in and she instantly showers a
deluge of words upon him, the cause of
which appears to have been his late
homecoming on the previous night. He
replies to her infuriated line of talk with
satire and finally when it begins to grow
serious, protests vigorously against her
claims she has become enattitude.
tirely too strong-minded, that -she devotes
too much time to her "club matters," and
that instead of being a simple, homeloving wife, she has become what amounts
to being a militant in his mind.
Some talk about bis mother-in-law has
to be included, of course. The husband
He
finally determines to make a break.
declare* emphatically that his wife is to
be a home-loving woman in the futureShe listens and then walks out, declaring
that she will continue to be a "club-

Theatre

Proctor's if*. Pemou.
Singing and Talking.

Theatre— Proctor's 125th

Style

Style

Time

Fourteen minutes.

Time

Setting— In one.
Duffy and Sweeney are two men who
do some talking and singing, but depend
mainly on their clowning to get them
There is little that is clever in
over.
either their songs or talk and one of the
bits, the farce on extemporaneous- singused so often before, that it
is anything but original. One of the men
is a good comedian, but the other is
only ordinary. The clowning becomes
tiresome after a while, and. the finish,
.where one of them springs a riddle of
ancient fame, with the result that his
partner taps him lightly on the brow
with a guitar, does not provoke great
mirth.
With the introduction of some
bright dialogue, vast improvement will
be worked. Hard work getting over anywhere appear sto be their lot for the
present.

Sweeney first made his appearance
with his nose decorated with some rouge,
and his smooth hair falling over his eyes.
Duffy then came on and they rendered a
comedy song with Sweeney at the piano.
Daffy then started doing a dance which
made one wonder why be did it, but that
became evident, when he stumbled over
his partner's leg, outstretched.

with Sweeney supplying a few laughs by
singing at the conclusion of every stanza

'phone rings after she walks out
is notified that his mother, on her

Following the latter song, they seized

a pair of contraptions representing some
sort of instruments, and provided some
comedy with their manipulation of them.
One of them later took a guitar and they
had the crowd on edge, expecting them
to do some instrumental work. The au-

was

arrested for striking a policeman. He refuses to furnish
the bail, remarking that if another
woman. who resembles the mother-in-law

found .ahe>"Bhould be held.
wifeT meanwhile, grows repentant
and returns. She has discarded her oldfashioned attire, has done away with a

is

The

Her demeanor is

entirely changed
and, of coarse, everything is settled to
the satisfaction of all, he even agreeing
- to get his mother-in-law out of jail.
t S.

THOMAS
Theatre

P.

JACKSON & CO.

Eighty-first Street.

Setting

and

assisted by Earl
the piano, have a high class
singing novelty, which is so meritorious
it was really an injustice to 'present it
in this house. It is an offering for the
big time houses. The women, from appearances, are recruits from the concert stage.
Each possesses a voice of
superb quality. Their routine, however,
may be considered a little bit out of order, with respect to vaudeville, for their
songs are all of the classical order.
The opening number is somewhat of a
handicap to the girls with respect to getting started and the solo number of the
blonde lady might be changed for something of a more appealing nature.
Earl Browne is a capital pianist and
created quite an impression with his
specialty.
readjustment of material,
as suggested, might prove advantageous
to the couple with respect to approbation
on the part of the theatre patrons.

Browne at

I.

S.

Greenpoint.

Cycling.

Valentine starts his offering with song,
while he plays the guitar, and then does a
fair eccentric dance which he announces
to be an imitation of Ben Fuller. The
Test of the offering consists of stunts on
bicycles and single wheels. These wheels
are made up from various kinds of apparatus such as the face of a clock, a
phonograph record and others. He keeps
up a steady patter during his act which
may be good for laughs on the small
time.
His stunts, however, are novel
and well done. Hie act win do for an
G. J. H.
opener on any bill.

Jackson could readily bin his act
Jackson and Russell, for Jean Russell,

.

A

.

helps.

.

D'AVIGNEAU'S

A

A

LULU McGUIRE AND CO.
Style

Keith's, Jersey City.
Dramatic Playlet.

Time

Eleven minutes.

Setting—Fun stage

speaks like a Chinese'

The

setting is

a pretty Oriental drop In two, with a
number of special lamps strung from the
front of the first curtain. The Chinese
plays the piano very well while the other
has an exceptionally good voice. They
offered a number of operatic and popular selections; and took three bows.
The .two were the hit of the show here
and should do well in other houses.

G. J. H.

(special).

'

.

lander act that scored a big laughing hit
when reviewed.
There are four people in it, two men and
two girls, and the scene shows two rooms
on the fifth floor of a boarding house,
with a haUwily between.
These rooms are occupied by the girls
and each of {he young men calls on one
of them.
<
A slide ahejwing a parody on Kipling's;
"Vampire" a;id telling of two boobs who
made up their minds not to be caught
-

web of matrimony, is flashed.
One of the young men (Billy) is selfassured and believes no girl will ever
get him to propose, whereas the other
(Jack) is in constant ifear that he will be
hooked. Billy advises Jack before they
see the girls. The scenes which follow
are a scream from start to finish. Jack
is undoubtedly the best in the cast.
In
fact, it was bis work that put the act

in the

over.
It ends with both the
|

young men com-

ing out pledged to marry the girls. The
girls' did well, and, with a few week* on
the small time, the act sbonld please any
audience.
O. J. H.

DANCING SERENADERS
Theatre Procfor's 23d Strfet.
Style— Dancing Minstrel Jfpvtlty.

,

novelty daubing and singing minstrel
torn which, through Its amateurishness in
construction; is entirely devoid of many
of the necesfcary requisites for an act.
The opening is in one, with a sextet
of three men} and girls doing a clog dance.
After finishing this the curtain rises and
discloses a ijiinstrel layout, with the Interlocutor sjated on the dais.
Then a
routine of dance, song and string music
is indulged in, which can be said to be
acceptable.
Why two of the men work
in blackface jand are described as "Bones
and Tambo ' cannot be conceived, for
there is not ling of a comedy nature in
their appeal ince or in the business they
do. They 1 ive no cross-fire gaga or In
no way resort to comedy material which
would probably give the act a bit of bolstering in rrjany of its lagging spots.
Utile adjustment here and there,
with the assistance of one who is familiar in the productive department of an
act of this Kind, would enhance Its value
considerably, and make the tarn an acceptable onfe as a closing act for the
three-a-day houses.
A. U.

A

NEWPORT AND ST1RK
Theatre— Pro-ztor's 23d Street.
Comedy Skit and Dancing.
Time Eleven minutes.
Setting— In mm,

Style

Billed as the "Careless Chatter Chap-

woman

pies," these} boys sorely have selected an
appropriate! title for their torn. Them
is no douba that the title is descriptive,
for the teafa la careless in the selection
of routine *ia wen as in the dressing of
tile act.
The talk is all wrong and the
leas said about it the better, as in no
particular *pot has this routine a re-

number.

deeming

"Ember Spirits," is the title of the offering presented by Miss McGuire and
her associate.
The Idea is to give the woman an opportunity to portray her ability on the
piano.
The curtain goes up with the

DUO

Audubon.

Style— Sketch.
Time Twenty minutes.
Setting—Fun stage {special).
Two More" is a clever Wm. B. Fried-

.

O.

Theatre

Theatre Eighty-first Street.
Style—-Singing and Instrumental.
Time Fourteen minute*.
,
Setting In two (special).
Two men, one of whom looks "and

.

Keith's, Jersey City.
Singing.
Thirteen minutes.

Setting— Full stage.
These two girls,

Time Twelve minutes.
Setting—In three.

In two (special).

who is the company, is as necessary to
'" the skit as Jackson Is.
Th e scene is laid in a dye office, where
Jackson is discovered writing on a typegirl
writer, using the Hunt system.
comes into the office and tells him that
she is answering his "ad" for a stenographer. He questions her and she tells
him that she got out of jail a week ago
after a term of one year and two months.
She admits that she stole $500 and he
guesses that it was to save the man she
loved.
After she got out, her sweetheart disappeared. He turns her down
on the job, but tells her that he will give
her $1,000 if. she will steal a dye formula
from an office neighbor for him. She refuses, but after he shows her bow, having once been a thief, she has no chance
to go straight even if she wants to, she
starts to accept his offer. Suddenly, she
decides not to, and tells him she win
'
go straight in spite of everything. He
gives her the "bravo" and tells her that
it was all a test, that he had been looking for an honest girl all his life and
now had found one.
The offering is fairly well presented
and acted. It should please In the better small time.
G. J. H.
.

Time

HOWARD VALENTINE
Theatre
Style

Style— Sketch.
Time Sixteen minute*.

Theatre
Style

"TWO MORE"
Theatre

Time Thirteen minutes.
Setting—Fun -stive.
Four men and three women present a

THE MISSES PARKER

dience was fooled, however, for they did
a bit of talking and then made their exit.
Their work got them some laughs while
they were on, but little applause.
Duffy wears tights while working and
Sweeney a large pair of loose-fitting
trousers.
Their appearance is ludicrous

pair of huge, turtle-shell rimmed spectacles.

song,

by bis partner, "But don't forget yourself Mr. Duffy," went over- fairly well.

and he

to his home,

A

St.

balancing.

Rekoma presents a routine of hand
balancing stunts, all which, while none
are sensational, are done in easy going
fashion and without apparent exertion.
He does his work gracefully, quickly and
scarcely appears to- strain himself as he
perches on his hands.- The act is a good
one of its kind and should be able to
hold its own in an early spot on the
smaller big time and better small time.
He appeared in evening clothes, calmly
removed his jacket and bat, and proceeded to balance himself on one hand.
He then hopped about on the boards,
from hand to hand, swinging bis body
about in a manner that made it difficult to avoid falling. Rekoma then deviated from his routine with a bit of contortion, deftly placing his feet on the
back of bis neck and hopping on his
hands.
The feature of the turn was offered
when he balanced himself upon two
pedestals, and worked his way to the top
of six spool-like objects which be placed
upon the pedestals, one by one. At the
conclusion, he again donned bis jacket
and hat, and walked off the stage. I. S.

ing, has been

.

Hand

Ten minutea.
Setting—/n ttco.

.

woman."

A

REKOMA

DUFFY AND SWEENEY

He

way

IS)

minute*.
stage.

Grew and

,
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NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Comedy

—————

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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Theatre

—————

at the piano playing a "jazzy"
The man, portraying the role
of the father, is rather bored with the
kind of .music rendered and goea into
detail with regard to the beauty and
splendor of the style of music popular In
his youthful days. An of the girl's retorts are in rhythm with the ma sic die is
playing, and, finally, she comes to his -way
of thinking, playing the sort of music
which appeals to him.
The torn is a novelty and can wen take
the place of the average sketch, especially for the Summer months.
A. V.

'

feajtnre.

With respect to the dressing, the "comedian" of tbe tarn has gone back to the
when performers felt that "on
and o<F* their clothes should have some

old days

distinctive features in cut and cloth.
The eccentric and acrobatic part of the

dancing, which is of the low comedy
varietyt and the "drank" song, with Ha
business, might be assembled with a new
tontine and wardrobe, and then the boys
should try again, when they will probably
get by.
TJ.

A

——

——

———

——

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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LEWIS AND DODY

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

Theatre— Fifth Avenue.
Style Wop and Jew comedy.

Time

(Continued from pages

Fourteen iiinvtet.

Setting—In one.

'"

•

-.-=•

-.
'

After appearing in burlesque with
"Hello America," Lewis and Dodj axe
trying to make vaudeville audiences
laugh with their comedy, and, judging
by the reception they received here, they
should nave no trouble in miking their
"

way

Each

into the beat houses.

Is clever

comedy, one impersonating
a Hebrew and the other an Italian.Their talk is funny, their singing good,
in his line of

and the

offering should
ence laugh.

make any

audi-

GREEN AND BROWN
Theatre—125r* BtreeU
Style

Singing and patter.

Time

Fourteen minute*.

June

.

Setting—in one.
This team lives op to its billing in
being colored, although not the kind that
their names bring to mind.
One uses
extra blacking. They offered several
songs, which they should sing with less
vocal power. The patter is a bit overdone, but is good for laughs. They went
well here and should please on the threea-day.
G. J. H.

Theatre Proator't ; Fifty-eionik Street.
Style Trained Dog*.
Time Twelve Minute*.

•

—
Setting—Special.

This group of dogs is well trained and
the turn, generally, is put on in a neat
manner'.
The canines require little coercion although the stunts they do are
not easy ones.
However, the offering
There is
lacks something spectacular.
little fast action, and, for an act of this
sort to get over there must be something
that will thrill and excite. That something is lacking. When children attend
the theatre, the torn will probably hold
its own, bat for others, it will probably
be a bit tiresome.
The stunts offered consist almost entirely of riding about on miniature tricycles, bicycles, nnicycles and almost every other variety of cycle. There was a
sort of small "tight rope'' about one foot
high stretched in front of the stage, and
many expected that some sort of a trick
would be tried on it The apparatus
was not used, however.
The act is well staged, the pictures of
the dogs doing their various stunts, pennants and other objects, furnishing an
effect pleasing to the eye.

•

14

and

Theatre— Proctor's 125th

IS)

AL AND LOIS BRIDGE

STOCKTON'S DOGS

I.

S.

Theatre—Proctor'* 125t»
Style—"Rube" tki*.
Time Fourteen minute*.

Setting— In one.
Man and woman in "rube" make-up.
They started in at once to give the andieace an unfavorable impression by holding a private conference between themselves for most of -the act.
A few lines,
here and there, could be heard, but they
were not

sufficient to get laughs.

DOLLY GRAY AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor's 126th
Style—Sketch.

Style

Acrobatic.

Time

Ten minute*.

Setting— Fun
*

Street.

25, 1919

FRANK COTTER

Frank Cotter
young man who

is a neat appearing
will most likely create
a favorable impression on his entrance.
He starts before a drop in one with
some patter and then goes jo full stage.
His first stunt was a .running jump over
a number of chairs to a hand stand on a
table.
Following that' he went through
a number of other balancing stunts that
thrilled.
In doing these, one of the
women in' the audience screamed, which

started laughs.

BURKE AND COBEY

Btreet.

Time—^Sixteen minute*.
Setting In two. (special).
Dolly Gray and a man are the only
characters in the sketch. The offering is
faulty from start to finish, and as the
chief handicap it has an exceedingly poor
plot.
With such poor material to start
on, it is well nigh impossible to put over
any kind of an act.
The story is about a girl in a Grand
street lawyer's office, who is wanted by
a big corporation as a private secretary.
They send down a young man to test
her honesty. He pretends to be ont of
his mind and she takes $500 from him.
Later she returns it and is hired.
The act is full of incongruities and in
its present form will not do.
G. J. H.

Btreet.

ttage.

Theatre— 125 th

Btreet.

and Singing.

Style

Ventriloquiet

Time

Fourteen minute*.

Setting

In

one.

man

Girl and
triloqnial

a
The
in

skit

singing and vengirl does a few

songs, which, with toning

much

down, will go

The man

does the regular
ventrQoquil routine, smoking and a few
other stunts.
He should cut out the
"souse" entrance, as it means nothing to
the act
The gags should be changed
better.

for a few new ones. Most of them were
over the heads of the house, but at that
were nothing ont of the ordinary. With
improvement the skit will do for the
small time.
G. J. B.

SEVENTH ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE LEO FEIST CONVENTION HELD THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 19.
2 Moyd Kenny. 3 John White. 4. Lester Santly. 5. Lew Mahan. 6 Mort SchaSer. 7 Leo Wood. 8 Felix Feist. 9 Francis Gilbert. 10 A. S. Gilbert, It . Lee
1
Theodore Morse
19'
13 Mr. McClelland (Vuc Traded.
14 Mr. 'Walsh (Af«jw Trades JierUvrt.
IS
Elmer Settler. 16 Otis Spencer. 17 Bob Miller IK. Y.).
18 Chicle Story.
Ft.su
Fred Wright.
AL Komheisrr. 20 Lee O.. Smith. 21 M. ScUoss. 22 Louis Piotti. 23 Sam Dank*. 24 Albert Munzer. 25 Fred Wcidenhamer. 26 Milt Stevens. 27 Ernest VoeeL 28 Fred Auger.
3« Joe Santley. 37 Johnny Nestor. 38 Joe
29 H. C. Jchuston. 30. Irving Masloff. 31. Arthur Huskins. 32 Charles Cordray. 33 Sidney Mitchell. 34 Ernie Golden. 35 Archie Lioyd.
45 Solly Cohn.
44 Walter Donovan
46 Ben Alberta.
47 Milton Ager.
48
40 Arthur Fields.
41 Sidney Clare. 42 Barry Tieruey.
43 Jin.my. Flynn.
McCarthy.
39 Aichic Cottier.
Fori
Schuster.
Walter
Vsnghsn
(Jv>t»
Clipper).
56
Ira
58
59
Walter
Part.
Brans.
Bitnef.'
FrankeL
SO
E.
SI
Herman
Klein.
52
Kesner.
55
Abe
George Meyer. 49 Mr.
F.
Jo-Jo. S3 Ira
AL Doyle. 62 Ben Edward*. 63 AL Sather. 64 Earl Carroll. 65 Raymond Feck. 66 Jack Richmond. 67 Harry Co*. 68 Percy Wenrich. 69 Arthur Thornton.
61
60 Ernie Hughes.
71
William Teller. 72 Joseph Sheridan.
73 Arthur Hoffmann..
74 L. G. Battin.
75 Karl Kaufman.
76 Irwin Dash. -77 Meyer Jacobs. 78 Henry Heine.'
79
70
rtil Kornhtiser.
86 Howard Johnson.
88 MBton Weil.
89 Joe Fucba.
90 Bob
Cliff Odorav
85 Biuy Jerome.
80 J. A. Decatur. 81 Cliff Beta 8Z Fred Kendo. 83 Chester Cohn. 84 Rocco Vocco.
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CONVENTION
PLANS BIG CAMPAIGN

FIRST

Annul Meeting Ends Witt the
Adoption of Scots* of Now Ideas
for Comma; 3— ton
The annual convention of district manigers and department heads of tile Leo
Inc.,
music publishing company
Feist,
closed its seventh meeting on Friday after
sn entire week had been given over to
executive sessions which took un> the business days and with the evenings. fully
occupied with entertainments commencing

SeTanth

MANY NEW FIRMS PLAN

Everylowed by gifts to the delegates.
body got just what he wanted, for he
picked it out himself, and there was
money enough to go all around. Gold

a theatre party early in the week, a
banquet in the new professional rooms
on Thursday night and a motor trip and
shore dinner at Sheepshead Bay on Friday
big

evening.

On Saturday the delegates composing
the entire list of Feist branch managers
returned to their homes filled with enthusiasm in regard to the coming year and
with a score or more of new ideas for the
popularizing and increasing the sale of
music, all agreed upon and ready for

launching with the beginning of the com-

belt buckles, gold pens, cigar and cigarette
holders predominated. The convention was
a big success.

Bis

.

•>_ House.

W. FOSTER STARTS CAMPAIGN
W. Foster, general manager of the
MeKinley Music Company, while in New

The

D.

The big social event of the convention
was the banquet on Thursday night held
in the new professional rooms and attend-

and gave three rousing cheers for him at
the opening, and then Phil Kornheiser,
toastmaster introduced Howard Johnson,
who in a cleverly written parody sang of
the personal peculiarities and eccentricities
of the various delegates, writers and other
members of the Feist organization.
Then followed the singing of the new
songs which are to be exploited during the
coming season, each writer giving his own
interpretation.
half dozen speakers entertained the diners with brilliant oratorical nights interspersed with amusing
recollections of the days when the Feist
bouse was a single room on Broadway
near Thirtieth street.
S. Gilbert, of
Gilbert & Gilbert, the Feist legal advisers,
made an interesting and entertaining address finishing with the presentation of
diamond cuff links to Mr. Feist and Mr.
Bitner. the general manager of the house.
The gifts were from the out of town man-

.

A

A

of the six-story building

advertising the coining Gaiety show at
the Forty-fourth Street Theatre. Three
floors of the building are occupied by the
Bernstein music house, which will lose
much of its Broadway flash which would
have resulted if the sign could have been
utilized as a' medium to display the firm's
is

publications.

in

New York.
The music business long looked upon
with some suspicion by business men has
during the past few years assumed a position of importance. Music has to a great
extent, in so far as the published copies
bearing the imprint of recognized houses
is concerned, become a staple article of
merchandise and the popular hit which ten
or fifteen years ago was limited to a seventy or eighty thousand, copy distribution
has reached the two million mark. Reached
it easily and now sober minded members
of the industry, who ten years ago believed
that music then had reached its height of
popularity are now predicting the day is
near at hand when the five million copy hit
will be reached.
vade

BERNSTEIN LOSES BDWY. FLASH
Broadway and 47th street, the Shuberts
have constructed a big electric sign which
extends from the third to the top floor. It
was completed last week, and at present
at

McCarthy has faith

boom experienced throughout

the entire music publishing business during the past year or. two is responsible for
the formation of a number- of music publishing houses which have already opened
offices and to this list will be added a number of more before the coming Fall season
is well under way.
Of these new firms not all will open in
New York or Chicago, the two towns
which in the past were supposed to be the
only locations where a popular house could
hope to do business. Conditions musically
have changed, however, and now the far
West in Los Angeles or San Francisco
music firms have started and have within
a short space of time boBt np a big business.
One and possibly two additions to
the publishing industry will be established
in Los Angeles within the next few weeks
and at least two firms are planning to in-

.

York recently made arrangements with
the Paramount-Lasky Corporation for a
combined publicity and advertising campaign in connection with the song The
White Heather," inspired by the writers
when they witnessed a private showing of
the motion picture of the same name.
The writers of the song are Charles A.
Snyder, Alfred L. Haase and J. Fred
Coots, and the story is beautifully told
in the number which is to he featured in
connection with the showing of the picture.
A. L. Haaae, manager of the MoKinley's
New York professional department, is
planning a big publicity campaign in connection with the number and expects to
have a number of big acts using it in the
near future.

On the corner

big

song

When Joe. McCarthy placed the "Baby's
in the "Follies" he gave perit to be restricted to the show,
but for a few weeks after which it is to
be released to the vaudeville singers. McCarthy bad such faith in the number that
he risked it being refused for the show on
account of his action, believing that if it
did not go in the Ziegfeld show it was a
sure-fire popular hit. The song is already

.

'

Arms" song
mission for

listed

among

with

the "Follies'" successes, and

Mr. Feist thanked the men,

its release Joe. believes
sale will follow.

an enormous

humorously referred to many of his business experiences of the past and ended
by paying the staff a remarkable tribute,

is

given at the Manhattan Opera House on
Sunday night, August 31, in one section
of the minstrel portion of the entertainment, a number of music publishers will
be seen. Edward B. Marks, of Jos. W.
Stern A Co., will be the interlocutor,
•

Harry Von Tilzer and L. Wolfe Gilbert
will be on the ends and Meyer Cohen and
Julius P.

giving it full credit for the growth and
present prosperity of the house.
The
Feist business is a co-operative one, the
employes sharing in the profits, and this
policy, which has been so successful, Mr.
Feist assured his listeners was not only
to be continued, but was to be still further
extended.
Edgar Bitner's address was fine, too
good to need the apology with which he
concluded, saying that he was sorry' he
had made "so poor a speech." Modesty
must have prompted the last remark.
Francis Gilbert,
the copyright expert,
talked entertainingly, and then Felix
Feist, now a big man in the motion picture world, told of the days when he was
with the Feist house in the capacity of
plugger, song writer, professional manager and all around handy man. Phil
Kornheiser tried to escape without a
speech, but the out of town managers
caught him and forced him to talk. Had
he rehearsed a week he could not have
done better.
The whole organization
from Mr. Feist down to the humblest
plugger got his bit of praise. None was
forgotten by PbH.

On Friday night, the men had their own
The profits of one of "the firm's

outing.

with the royalties, had teen
contributed to the convention.
dinner
at Tappan's was first, and this was folsongs, together

A

SHIMMY TUNES CONDEMNED
The International Association of Dancing Masters, which met in convention at
Atlantic .City last week, unanimously condemned shimmy dances as vulgar and suggestive and decreed that they should
neither be taught or permitted in any of
their schools. They went a step further
and issued an order forbidding their
orchestras to furnish the melodies for the
practise of such steps.

CLEVER COMEDY SONG READY
The Witmarks have a clever comedy
song ready in "There Ought to Be Music
in Every Home. Except Next Door to Me."
The number is by Alex Gerber and Abner

Witmark

MILLS

TO OPEN JULY

1st

formerly professional manager of the McCarthy A Fisher Co., will
open his own music publishing house on
Jury 1.

Jack

Mills,

ON VACATION

Eddie Lewis of the Chicago

of the
spending a
month's vacation in New York. The vacation, which would be called hard work
by many, is spent in the professional department of the New York office and the
nights around the theatres.

Harry Von Tilzer company,

office

is

STERN HAS PRODUCTION HIT
"The Argentine, the Portuguese and the
Greek," a new song in the "Tumble In"
production, is published by Jos. W. Stem
& Co., who have in the interpolated number a song which looks like a big success.

Bernie Grossman, the lyric writer, is
connected with the professional department of Joseph W. Stern & Co.

now

Charles K. Harris_has released the new
Emma Cants song, "Oh! How She dan
Dance." The number was featured in Miss
Gams* act at the Palace recently.

GLOCAU SONG

RATH

BROS. USE "ROMANCE**
"Romance," Lee David's new melody,

Louis Dreyfus returned this week from
Chicago where his firm is strongly represented this season both in the production
and popular departments of the music busi-

CARUS SONG RELEASED

BERME GROSSMAN WITH STERN

is

being played nightly during the act of
the Bath Brothers on the Century roof.

a second Chauncey Olcott. Mr. Griffin has
a voice of sweet purity, an engaging personality and in addition marked ability
in extracting every ounce of sentiment and
effect from songs he sings.
They are good judges of a lyrio singer
on the Coast, and the verdict in Mr. Griffin's favor is unanimous and enthusiastic

He

is singing the songs the people love to
hear. In his present repertory are such
favorites as "Mother Machree," "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," "My Wild Irish
Rose," "Have a Smile for Every One You

Meet," "The Gates of Gladness," "You're
Making a Miser of Me" and "That Wonderful Mother of Mine"—all these, by the
way, from the catalogue of M. Witmark
A Sons. Eastern audiences are awaiting
the advent of this new minstrel with keen
interest. It is not settled in what field he
will eventually appear in the East, but
there is a strong probability that he will
be featured in a new Irish play of the
calibre that Chauncey Olcptt and Andrew

Mack have

starred in for [many years.

PORRAY TELLS OF FRENCH WRITERS
Eddie Porray, formerly: with the Chaa.
K. Harris house, but now in France, in a
letter to his old employer recently, said
that in spite of the friendly spirit of the
people, and especially those around the
music houses, he simply ionld not get on
good terms with the song writers. "You
see," he wrote, "every song writer in
France wears a full beard, and I for some
reason can't seem to realize that they
are the fellows that write the Oo-L»-La"
<

tunes."

.

WHAT

IS

A CONCERT

PARTY ?

The Lawrence Wright Music Co., of London, Eng., in a recent issue of an BgaMsn
theatrical newspaper advertises a jazz
'song, which, according to the published
announcement, Is a sensation for "concert
parties." Here is a type of entertainment

unknown to American mu bio men, and is
perhaps something exclusively British, but
if it is a good place to plug a song, it's
sure bet that it will reach the united
States before the coming season is under
a.

way.

will sing.

EDDIE LEWIS

DREYFUS BACK FROM CHICAGO

Silver.

CHARMS WEST

1

PUBLISHERS IN BIG BENEFIT
When the big Barney Fegin benefit

agers.

In reply

IRISH SINGER

The Pacific Coast is At present extending a hearty welcome to and thoroughly
enjoying the artistic work of Gerald Griffin who, fresh from vocal triumphs in
Australia, is rapidly becoming known aa

Boom in Bnimas s Responsible) for the
Stmrting of New Mu*ic -Publishing

D.

ing season.

ed by the delegates, the songwriters of the
Feist house, the professional staff, press
representatives and a few guests, close
basin ess and personal friends of the house.
Ninety men drank a toast to Mr. Feist,

NEW

TO OPEN THIS FALL

.

with

17

IN

PRODUCTION

Jack Glogau has placed a new song, entitled "McCarthy Is a Frenchman Now,"
With the "Bingl Bang! Bing!" show.

ROSS JOYCE AT NO. 711
Kathryn Joyce, who for several years
has had her office in the Feist Building on
West Fortieth street, where she has been
connected with the band and orchestra department, has been transferred to the new
professional studios at No. 711 Seventh
avenue, where she has all to herself a finely
equipped and elegantly furnished office.

FRANK GILLEN TO PUBLISH
Frank Gillen, the song writer Is the
to join the ranks of New York
music publishers. Mr. Gillen will publish
both production and popular music and
has already the rights to a musical sow
which will be presented early this fall.
Offices in the theatrical district will be
opened around the first of July.
latest

WALKER PLACES MANY SONGS
Raymond Walker, the song writer, now
in France entertaining the soldiers, has
a large number of songs with
French publishers,
well as several with
well known English houses.
placed

•

BITTER
Maurie

AT ATLANTIC

Bitter,

the Chicago

CITY

who

office

will have charge of
of the Irving Berlin,

spending a week in A fl WT
City prior to joining the Berlin forces.
Incu, office, is

l

t*^

BROWNING MUSIC CO. OPENS
The H. Browning Musk
offices In

Co. has opened

the Astor Theatre building.

,
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE
WILKES ADDS ANOTHER TO
CHICAGO PLANNING TO HOLD
"WAKE" OVERJIQUOR'SiDEMlSE
HIS STRING OF COMPANIES
i

"The Lambs' " and Other Cafes to Blossom Forth as
Parlors and Chop Suey Joints Expect

—

Law

to

Be

Cream

Repealed.
Mill and . numerous other places where
revues and vaudeville entertainments have
held sway. Soft drinks apd food will be
served and the entertainment will be con-

WILL BUILD IN HAMMOND.
Backed by Chicago capital, two theatrical syndicates have concluded negotia-

ORCHESTRA LEADER IN JAIL.
Louis CostiUo, leader of an Hawaiian

two theatres in
Hammond, Ind., which has just recently
became the theatrical district for the Cal-

umet

center.

Scarcely had the announcement been
made by the Gumbiner Brothers that they

had iclosed arrangements for the erection
of a -vaudeville theatre to seat 2,500, and
to
oat $500,000, been made, than the
Sarr » Kontps Gregory Syndicate obtained
a 9i -year lease in the city's Loop for a
<

theatre to seat 3,200 people. The latter
house will be booked by the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association and the
other by the George Webster Circuit of
this city.

X

SULLIVAN IS BACK.
E.
Edward J. Sullivan, for several seasons
manager of the Stndebaker Theatre and
afterward connected with the American
tours of Sarah Bernhart, being still later
connected with the Orpheum Theatre at
Winnipeg, Canada, and at present manager of the Orpheum Theatre, in St, Louie,
Mo., has, again become a Chicago manager. He has taken the management of
the Palace Music Hall for the Summer
He
while Earl Stewart is vacationing.
will then go over to the Majestic Theatre
-for two weeks, while W. G. Tinedale is
hiding away from work, afterward returning to St. Louis, where he will again oversee the Orpheum Theatre during the regular season.

SOLDIERS

TO SEE PALACE SHOW.

"The Passing Show," now appearing at
the Palace Music Hall, will be taken, intact, on June 30, to Fort Sheridan, HI.,
where it win give a complete performance for the wounded heroes who are patients at the Government hospital there.
J. J. Shubert is expected to be present
for the affair, coming especially from New
York.

The company
taking with

it

will

he carried complete,

its

scenery, stage props

Immense
and electrical arrangements.
motor trucks win be used to take the
scenery, etc, to the fort.

CHORISTER FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

A girl

by her mother as Alma
the
Johnson, recently a member of
Shuberta* Winter Garden Show in New
York, and found. a short time ago in the
Pompeian room of the Congress Hotel,
identified

lying unconscious, is recovering from, her
She would not tell who the was
illness.
for days, and it remained for her mother
to celar the mystery. She will soon leave
the hospital

tinued.

Proprietors of the various cafes and
gardens are under the impression that
the law wiH be repealed and that they
will be permitted to continue along as in
"ye olden days." However, a number of
places which have been patronized by
members of the profession nave closed
their doors and disposed of their stock.
Among the most notable are Charley
Allen's

and "The Tap Room."

Chicago looks forward to one of the
biggest events in the history of its career
for "The Passing of John Barley 0001."
Numerous organizations are planning to
combine and hold a "wake" over the death
of liquor.

orchestra

and also

in

possession

of

a

Chinese wife, is in the midst of marital
woes. He charges that his wife caused a
among the members of his orchestra, and Mrs. CostiUo
counter charges
that her husband transferred his affections
to a woman member of his orchestra, with
whom he tours the country.
The case was brought into the Court
of Domestic Relations, and CostiUo was
sentenced to serve one year in the Bridewell.
The judge who sentenced him intimated that he would release him if he
would produce a bond guaranteeing the
support of his wife.
CostiUo had just completed a term in
the Bridewell, being released on April 21.
He was charged on that occasion with
non-support. He told the court he was
unable to support his wife now, due to
the fact that when he was sentenced to
strike

his orchestra was scattered and he
was unable to get it together again. He
was taken to the Bridewell to commence
serving his sentence, and will be released
if a bond can be secured for him.

jail

,

"TI1.I.1F."

In Association with Dean Worley and Michael Corper He Installs
Company at Majestic Theatre, Los Angeles—Players Include
Lewis S. Stone, Florence Oakley and Byron Beasley

a

Doings are being arranged for the night
of June 30 when Old Man Red Eye and
John Barleycorn.' depart from the interior
of the Windy City and hide themselves
away to parts unknown. Many of -the
Loop's famous cafes are arranging to become soft drink parlors, chop suey restaurants and chop houses.
The Lambs' Cafe, perhaps one of the
most noted in Chicago, has closed its
doors and will open early, in August as
a Chinese chop suey restaurant; the College Lin will Commence its July career
as a soft drinli parlor; "Quincy No. 9,"
as a straight restaurant; "Colonel," on
North Clark street, as a Greek restaurant;
Righeimer's wili go into the ice cream
soda business; Majestic Theatre bar will
open as a soft drink palace; Rainbo
Gardens win continue with soft drinks, as
.win the Edelweiss, Terrace Garden, Green

tions for the erection of

.

Ice

CLOSES JULY

Patriicia Collinge,

5.

"TilUe"
at the Blackstone Theatre, win end her
engagement in. that piece on July 5, when
she wiU have played 171 consecutive performances in Chicago and shattered all
records for any individual star at that
theatre.
The company, will take five
weeks' vacation before beginning rehearsals for their next season, Which will
start in Milwaukee, Wis., August 23.
starring in

THEATRE HOTEL KEEPER DIES

Henry L Morgan, 87 years

old, died in

Hinsdale, HL, last Thursday. He was
active in the early hotel life of Chicago
and formerly managed the old Sherman
Hotel when it was popular as an exclusive
theatrical hotel.
He also was connected
with the Grand Pacific. Hotel and was
widely known in the theatrical profession.

BUTTERFTELD HOUSES CLOSE
AU theatres controlled by W. S. Butterhave closed for the Summer. Only
local U. B. O. house* are
remaining open at the present time, but
these are expected to suspend for the
Summer, some time in July.

field

a few of the

ABNER AU WINS POOL.
Abner All won a baseball pool la«t week
which is said to have contained $500. It
was formed by a number of theatrical
men. and chances were sold

Los Angeles, CaL, June 19.— Ernest
Wilkes, in association with Dean Worley
and Michael Corper, have taken the Majestic Theatre here and will open it neit
Sunday with a high-class stock company.
Wilkes is well known in the West and has
stock companies at Salt Lake, Seattle and
Denver, while Worley and Corper aie

known

locally.

That Manager Wilkes has made the
right start is proved by the fact that, he
has engaged Lewis S. Stone, for years an
idol of the Los Angeles theatre-goers, as
leading man, and, as his principal support,
Florence Oakley and Byron Beasley, also
old local favorites.

Each of these players has a large following in this city and it is doubtful if

QUITTING WASHINGTON

20.

—With

the closing to-morrow night of "Polly 'With
a Past," this week's offering of the Marshall Stock Company at the Garrick Theatre, three members of the company will
depart, namely, Beatrice Moreland, Edward
Mackey and Warner Richmond. Richmond's original engagement was for three
weeks only and he came here with that
understanding. Various reasons are: given
as the causes which have led to the closing of Mackey and Miss Moreland. Lynn
Overmann, a recent acquisition to the
rank of the company, has scored heavily
and is making Earle Fox, the leading man,
look to his laurels.
Eileen Wilson, the
ingenue, has also become popular because
of her work, and is pushing Laura Walker,
the leading lady, for first honors in the
feminine contingent.

SHEA RENEWS HOLYOKE LEASE

—

Holyoke, Mass., June 20. P. F. Shea
has renewed his lease on the Holyoke Theatre 'for a term of ten years, contracts to
that effect having been signed yesterday
by Shea and heirs of the Gflmore estate.
During the Summer extensive alterations
wOl be made on the house contracts for
which wiU be arranged next week. The
house wiU also be repainted and recarpeted
throughout and a revolving stage will be
pnt in. The opening date win depend
somewhat on the carpenters and painters,
but Shea's present plans call for (lie opening on or about August 29th with a rbad
attraction and the stock company will open
its season in September, with "On Trial"
as the first bin.

HOYTS REVUE OPENS

—

Et.mtra, N. Y., June 20. Hoyt's Revue,
a musical stock company of thirty-three
people, has opened a summer engagement
at Roricb's Glen Park, the first bill being
"Sweet-Daddy."
The company- is well
here, having played

a

six weeks' en-

gagement at the Lyceum Theatre this city.
Lew Brems and Jere Callahan are the
principal comedians.
Other members are
Sheehan and McCusker, Gene and Ethel
Beaudry, AUie Bagley, Irene Hanley, Dora
Eldridge, Rae Harte and Jimmie Walters,
with a chorus of eighteen girls. Al Red-

mond

is

the producer.

HOWARD BACK

"Nobody's Widow" wiU be the second
bill.
"Inside the Lines" and "Where Poppies Bloom" are announced for early production.
•

SAXON PLAYERS CLOSE

—The

Toledo, O., June 17.

Saxon

Play-

ers closed their season at the Auditorium
here last Saturday after a short and disastrous season, due chiefly to the strike
situation.
The company was one of the
best that has ever been .seen on the local

stage and the plays presented were "The
Brat," which was the opening bUl ; "Nothing But the Truth," and "Fair and Warmer," the latter being the closing attraction.
The company, which was headed by Mabelle Estelle, included Jack Hayden, Wal-

James Donlan, George Sharpe,
Eugene Fox, Helen Courtney, Marjorie
Davis, and Edith Douglas, with Edwin
Vail as stage director and Harry J. Kuster Sherwin,

bcII

scenic artist.

ALBANY CLOSES JUNE

28

—

Albany,*N. Y., June 23. The Malcolm
Fassett Players opened to-day their last
week with "Fair and Warmer" as the
Marjorie Foster last week succeeded
as leading lady in "Romance,"
Miss Mason having closed to go to Portland, Ore., to fin a film engagement The
stay of the company, while it is a couple
of weeks shorter than was originaUy intended, has been very satisfactory to all

bilL

Ann Mason

concerned.

WILL CLOSE MIDDLE OF JULY

—

Union Hit.t., N. J. June 21.— Manager
Win. Wood, of the BTeith Players at the
Hudson Theatre, plans to close his company about the middle of July. This season has been one of the best the Keith
Players have ever had here and continued
good business has induced Manager Wood
to make the season longer than usual.

"LEAVE IT TO JANE" RELEASED
"Leave It to Jane," the WodehonaeBolton-Kern musical comedy, based OB
George Ade's comedy success,. "The College Widow," has been released for stock
in restricted territory.

JANE GREY JOINS KEITH STOCK
Columbus,

O.,

June

23.

—Jane Grey

has

joined the Keith Stock Company here and
win open. next week in "The Law of toe

Land."

MINNA PHILLIPS ENGAGED

IN SOMERVTLLE
SoMEBym^E, Mass., June 23. Arthur
Howard has signed with Manager McArdle
and rejoins the Somervnie Players next
week as leading man and will appear in
"The Only Son." Howard was leading
man of this .company for two entire seasons and became one of the most popular
actors who had ever been with the organisation.

.

Stone had much to do with the selection
who were enjoyed in New
York, and each was engaged because of
his or her popularity on Broadway so that
the company can safely be called the Broadway Players.
The members of the. company arrived last
Saturday and are now rehearsing "The
Lie,'' the opening play, under the stage direction of David M. Hartford.
of the players,

COMPANY

Washington, D. C, June

known

Wilkes could have secured any three other
who have the local draft that they

players
have.

—

—

POBXTJLND, Me., June 23. Minna Philthe latest engagement for the stock

lips is

company at the Jefferson Theatre, which
opens next' week in "Daddy Long Legs."

JOINS MacLEAN
Jaubstowk,

N.

Y.,

STOCK

Jane

23.

—Helen

Freeborn opens next Monday with
Pauline MacLean Stock Company at
eron Park, in "Daddy Long Legs."

the
Cel-

—

.
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June

some real tribute from the theatrical
profession itself.

by!

For

appears that

it

'

Chauvenet,

Miss

T.

—Jed

G.

I.

Leon Enrol
man.

19

Frouty was bis name.
a different straight

later got

who
Founded

in

US

is an actress, last seen here with
Mrs.' Piste in "Erstwhile Susan," is now
blithely seeking employment in?her chosen
profession from managers and producers,
whohave thus far failed to realize that
she should be given preference in the
matter of stage employment. Mr. Briscoe,
former general manager for Joseph Riter,
the producer, is deserving of the same
recognition in his chosen field as is his
erstwhile colleague.
But will they receive consideration?

by Frank
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WE MUSN'T FORGET
-

Soon, too soon, are some theatrical folk
forgotten for the splendid work they did
during the late war. While they were
doing some of the real things that helped
to make life comfortable for the fighting
men those who had made the supreme
sacrifice and those who were ready to give
their lives, not to mention the sick and

—

wounded—they were noticed, applauded
and encouraged. But now the war is over
and the period of forgetfulness has get
in,

apparently.

There is the case of Miss Virginia
Ohauvenet and Mr. Johnson Broscoe. They
worked without stint as executive heads
of the Overseas Theatrical League, which

in providing professional entertainers for
the soldiers in France. But, now that the
league has ceased its activities, which it

did several weeks ago, giving up its offices
last week, Miss Chauvenet and Mr. Briscoe
appear to have been forgotten.
Theirs was a labor of love marked by
a signal devotion to the work they were
doing. From the very beginning, first at
the league's quarters in the Little Theatre, then at 19 West Forty-fourth street,
and finally at 3 West Forty-third street,
they spent their days interviewing performers desirous of being sent overseas.
They not only interviewed and advised
performers about the overseas work these
latter contemplated, but they also made
it their business to go out of their way to
"line up" such as they considered would
be most suitable for the boys over there.
Besides which, Miss Ohauvenet and Mr.
Briscoe were directly responsible for the
idea which led 'to the giving' of 135 benefit performance here In hospitals and
camps by the performers who were chosen
Each
for overseas entertainment work.
performer was required to appear at one
or two benefit performances here before
being sent abroad.
Surely, Miss Chauvenet and Mr. Briscoe deserve greater recognition than was
received by them for the noble work they
did. -They should be fittingly rewarded.

Perhaps not by an honorarium in gold, but

A.

BREIBY.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Papinta danced with the Hopkins Transoceanic Vaudeville Company.
Cook and Clinton were shooting over
the Keith Circuit.
Hagenbeck's Arena opened at Manhattan Beach, Coney Island, N. Y.
"Benamela" was produced at Eldorado,

Weehawken, N. J.
James F. Wood was manager of Billy
Plimmer's Athletic and Specialty ComJos. Fralinger was manager of the Iron
Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.
F. F. Proctor was appointed receiver for
the Leland Opera House, Albany, N. Y.
Gus Hill played at the Wigwam Theatre,

F.
feld in 1808.
of 1908."

—

was a

largest to-day.

IT

— The

act
in 1908.

New York

.

was

first presented in
Yes, the same Claude

and Fannie Usher.
O. S. M.

— Corse

"The

T—

Hammerstem

died about

years ago.

—

—

D. R. E. Norah Bayes made her vaudedebut in Chicago.

Joe Michaels, who has wagered on the
Cubs in each of their games with the
Giants this season, wants to be introduced
to the baseball experts who said that the
Cuba were a good team. As experts, says
he, they deserve the brown' derby.

—

are now
Arthur Lyons handles their
in London.
act in this country. Ask him about it.

N.—Kramer and Morton

D.—Her name is Alia Nazimova.
with the Metro at present. Her
was "The Bed Lantern."'

latest production

—

R. E. Pauline Stark and Casson
Ferguson were featured in "Alias .Mary
Brown." It was a Triangle five-reel film.
B.

—

L. R. H. Stone and Pillard are at thenin Baldwins, Long Island. They are

home

under contract to open in London in the
fall.

—

G. H. T.—His office is in the Putnam
You would have saved time .and
expense by looking in the telephone di-

rectory.

D. C. Alice Howell appeared in a farce
called "Hey, Doctor 1"

WANTS TO MEET THEM

D. 6.—Yes, Marie Dressier, Mack Swain,
Charlie Chaplin and "Fatty" Arbuckle
have all been with the Keystone.

Building.

—Harry

L. P.

Ziegfeld's Knowledge of the Attractive.
Marion Harris' drawl.
A London route, beginning July 1,

Ah far as we know he is. The
W. R.
"Maciste" films were produced by the Itala
Film Company, of Turin, Italy.

F. F. Prince and Princess Troubetzkoy
wrote "Allegiance," produced at the Marine Elliott Theatre on Aug. 1, 1918.

S.

D. A.

—Cissie Loftns was undoubtedly

the best in her line. No, there is no comparison. Their work is on entirely different lines.

Booking.

KartelU's Stunts.

Havel were
They did an

acrobatic comedy act.

is

religious cuss!

MADE HIM SAD

Said the actor, the Summer is here,
It's bound to be hot, so I fear,
It's not for to giggle,
For how can one wiggle,
Without any gin, wine or beer 7

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Tom Jones' Ability to Get

Girl

-

—

Yes, O'Brien and
S. F.
favorites twenty years ago.

T. G.

Cur-

Payton opened his the-

atre in Brooklyn, in 1900, with
I Left Behind Me."

She

electricity

Tommy

A. S. Xenney made the mistake of eating a ham sandwich at the automat last
week, and is doing penance by going to
all the Yankees' ball games.
He always

R. S. T. The Lubin company was at
one time. It is hard to say which is the

T. 0.

why

MAKING UP FOR IT

—

O. T. "What Happened at Jones' was
copyrighted by M. B. Cooke about twenty
years ago.

K. L.

see

can't

should be supplied to keep

ran's office lit. He says there is .a, Curran there already.
^^-.™^™
-—
.

Mile. Dazie was with ZlegShe appeared in the "Follies

1900.

Answers to Queries
five

Dave Green

G.—Yea,

G. H. Yes, "Zaza" was shown in Lugland by Mrs. Carter.
The incident to
which you refer took place in London in

San Francisco.

DOESN'T NEED IT

Purple."/

pany.

sent over 454 performers to entertain the
armed forces of the United States in
France.
Winthrop Ames, founder of the league,
and James Forbes, his worthy successor,

both were honored and received more than
passing recognition for the work they did

A YEAR"

In a certain theatrical publication, dated
17, Alan Dinehart is given credit for
writing the playlet "$5,000 a Year," in
which he appeared but week at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, New Tork, in conjunction with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hyman.
This makes the third time that he has
been mentioned as author of the act, even
though my name .is given on the programs and bills as having written it. I
am the sole author of the act. If any
other credit is to be given, it belongs to
Elizabeth Kennedy, who placed the act
for me in 1917, and to Sam Bernard, who,
on seeing the sketch at the Alhambra
Theatre, in that year, suggested a small
hut important change. In the same criticism of the sketch, above mentioned,
Dinehart is also given credit for the
authorship of "The Meanest Man in the
World," in which he appeared for several
Everett Ruskay,
years, in vaudeville.
now deceased, wrote "The Meanest Man
in the World."

June

1879.

Forma Cloae on Monday at

One

.

SAYS HE WROTE "15,000
Editor, New Tore Clipper:

25, 1919

Entered June 24, 1879, at the Poet Office at
York, N. Y., aa aecond claaa matter, tin-

New

so.

H. T. R.—Roland West and Carlyle
Moore are the authors of "The Unknown

IT WAS SLOW COMING
"The Wilder the women,"

BACK

The farmer said, grinning,
"Why, so much the better
"Come, bring on the

I'll

like it,

•

'likker,1

The pace must be quicker."
But next morning, homeward, he hiked It.

OBSERVING THE LAW
McBride's ticket office early this week
put tickets for the WiUard-Dempsey fight
on sale and, to come within the utterly
ineffective
Ziegfeld
ticket
brokerage
ordinance, offered $60 tickets for the mill
at an advance of fifty cents.

.

FORTY-SECOND STREET NOTE
Al Woods opened his Summer night
office in front of the Eltinge Theatre last
Tuesday evening. Barney Bernard being
the first caller to arrive, he obtained the
only chair, and all others, including Louis
Mann, had to stand.

THE CENSOR HAS SPOKEN
Maude, the colored

girl

who

chauffeur's

the elevator in the Fulton Theatre buildin K» eaye that she paid to see both the
"Follies" and Georgie White's "Scandal's
of 1919," and that, sneaking for her
friends, they're going to like the White

show the

best.

.

ville

S. Z.—Harry Prescott died in October,
1918, from pneumonia.

G.

My

T.—Edward Clark wrote "Not With
Money" last year.

IX

G — Adele Rowland

peum time

O. J. H.

—You

team broke up

W.

played the Or-

last season.
lose the
recently.

wager.

The

C

—Ezra Kendall was considered the

R.

S.

ap-

first

—Willie

vaudeville

on

Ritchie baa appeared in
several occasions.

P. S. D.—The publicity of the "Orchid"
was handled by Leon Freidman.
-

J. C. —Yes,

Y.—"The Burden

of Proof"

was

pro-

duced by the Select. It wae a five-reel
picture.
Marion Davles was featured.
Don't know.

W.—Write

the publisher for permission to use the sketch. Answer the ade.
in The Clipper. Some one win give yon
the opportunity.
II.

R. E. S.—D. W. Griffiths, Charlie ChapDouglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford
are the members of the "Big Four." It is
officially known as the United Artists,
Incorporated.
lin,

best comedian of his type.

F. T. H.—The Florenz Troupe
peared in America in 1886.

H.

-

R. B. Mantel! did appear in
Montreal in that play. The date in 1900.

V. C. E.-—J. J. Murdock was at one
time a theatre manager. His house was
The Masonic Temple Theatre, Chicago. 111.

He

the Casino
Park, that city. Yes.
also

ran

in

ana Bond

H. G.—Oliver D. Bailey and Lottie

Meaney wrote "A

M

Stitch in Time." It had
premiere at the Fulton on Oct 16,
1918.
Irene Fenwick had the role of
Phoebe- Ann Hubbard in it.

its

PUTNAM BUILDING PHILOSOPHIES

—

Joe Michaels "Not a thing today, not a
bit of news, not a bit of newa, not a bit
of news, not a big of news, not a thing
etc"

—
—"I'm

Harvey Green Ton cant call me a liar
and get away with it—come on in for
lunch.

It's

on me."

Al Leichter

trying to put you in,
but I can't find a suitable spot for you."
Phil Bush—"Sure. I'll see to it that you
play the Zbigo, Oshkosh. But there itn't

much money

in it."

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED
Bill Sneukind began engaging a cast for
a new show. Monday, and thought he had
arranged all details with a prima donna,
when she suddenly blurted out;
"The engagement is all O. K.. Mr. Suesa-

kind, except that I would like to take

my

husband along."
"Well, that can be arranged, I guess."
answered Suesskind, "what's his line?"
"He's in the hat business,'* she replied
Dave Weiss called the ambulance.

:

.
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COLUMBIA GIVES

OUT OPENING

cuit next season. The only lay-offs are the
few days after Des Moines and the balance
of the. week after St Joseph.
The route has been changed around some
in the East
The shows will hereafter

move from Jersey City to Perth Amboy,
Stamford and Bridgeport,
up through New England, and will go
Brooklyn on the second trip into the
ples, Philadelphia, and then West
season the shows started West from
Plainfield,

DATES
SEASON OPENS AUGUST 17TH.
The opening dates of

the attractions

on

the Columbia Burlesque Circuit were announced last week. In the East, the official opening will be on Monday, August
18, and the Western contingent of houses
will make their start the day previous,

Sunday, August

17.

From present indications, the attractions
this circuit will be more pretentions;
than those in seasons past as the producers have all decided to invest more money
in their productions, as far as cast, scenery and other effects are concerned than
they have done, heretofore.
number of
principals who have been absent from burlesque, appearing in vaudeville and. musical
productions, daring the past few seasons,
will again be seen on the circuit.
The
stands and shows are as follows
Columbia,
New York—Lew Kelly's
on

A

Show.

—

—
Seamons— Star

Show.
Hurtig and
and Garter
Show.
Orpheum, Patterson—Girls de Looks.

—

—

—
—
—
Brooklyn

Jacques, Waterbnry Sight Seen.
Miners, Bronx Sporting Widows.

Empire,

— Boweryg.

—Burlesque Won—Girls de Looks.
Washington—Social MnMa

Peoples, Philadelphia.

der Show.

Palace, Baltimore

Gayety,
Gaiety, Pittsburgh

—Abe

Reynolds Re-

from
PeoLast

urday.

WITH GERARD SHOW

Roehm' and Richards have booked
Evelyn Cunningham with Barney Gerard
the "Follies of the Day," to take
Gertrude Hayes' place next season. They
also placed Ray Montgomery with Gerard.
for

Montgomery

with

goes

the

"Girls

de

Looks."

RENEW RUSH'S FRANCHISE
Ed. Rush's show on the American Burlesque Circuit next season will be called

"The Cracker Jacks." Rush's franchise
was renewed by the American Burlesque
His show was
Circuit for next season.
called "Paris by Night" last season.
.

FUHRMAN SIGNED BY RUSH

Max Fuhrman, Jr., after an absence of
three years from the burlesque stage, will
return to it this coming season. Ed. Rush
has engaged him to appear in a feature
role with his "Cracker Jacks" on the
-

American

Circuit.

vue.

Toungstown and Akron, three days each
Girls of the U. S. A.
Star, Cleveland— Roeeland Girls.

—

—Victory
—

Empire, Toledo
Lyric,

Belles.

Dalton—Million Dollar Dolls.
Bon Tons.

Olympic; Cincinnati
Star and Garter,

—Behman

Chicago

Show.
Bcrchel,

Des Moines, four days— Beauty

Trust
Gayety,

Omaha

—AL Reeves.

Gayety, Kansas City—Hello, America.
St. Joseph, Monday and Tuesday
Peek
a Boo.
Gayety, St Louis Ben Welch.
Columbia, Chicago—Twentieth Century
Maids.

—

—

—Rose Sydell's London
Toronto—Golden Crooks.

Gayety,' Detroit
Belles.

Gayety.
Gayety, Buffalo—Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl.
Gayety, Rochester Bostonians.
Unstable, Syracuse and Lumberg, Ctica.
three days each Hip, Hip Hooray Girls.
Gayety, Montreal Best Show in Town.
Empire, Albany Oh! GirL
Gayety, Boston— Step Lively Girls.
The shows will alternate at Hnrtig and
Seamons and Miner's Bronx in New York,
Empire and Casino, Brooklyn, Waldron's
Casino and Gayety, Boston, and Columbia
and Star and Garter, Chicago.
It has not been" announced what house
the shows will play, in Providence, nor
would any annoancaaent be made about
the Yorkvffle, New York
There will be no open weeks on this cir-

—

—

•

—

—

.

Mcdonald goes with cort
Leo McDonald, the last two seasons
manager of Fred Irwin's Big Show, will
manage one of John Colt's shows next
season.

PEARL LAWLOR RESTING
Pearl Lawlor, prima donna of
Watson's "Parisian Whirl" next season,
is spending two weeks at Mt. Clemens,
Mich.
Billy

CARR REPLACES FRANCIS
James

X.

Francis,

straight

man

of

Kahn's Union Square, will close next Saturday. Burton Carr opened Monday.

DEADY NAMES NEW SHOW
Robert Deady, owner of the Trocadero,
Philadelphia, will call his new American
Circuit show "Girls, Girls, Girls."

PRODUCING GARDEN SHOWS
Don Clark, Bert Weston and Ambark
Ali are producing the shows at the National Winter Garden now.
SIGN

FOR PAT WHITE SHOW

Harry Stratton and Lillian Franklin
have been booked with Pat White's Show
for next season.

.

.

Bmlaaqaei

EVERYTHING IN
READINESS FOR
OUTING

Jer-

FILL IN NEWARK WEEK
The week between Newark and Philadelphia, on the American Circuit, has been
filled in by General Manager Peck. Hereafter shows win play Camp Dix six days,
commencing Sunday, and then go to Trenton for a matinee and night show oh Sat-

—

Majestic. Jersey City
Liberty Girls.
Perth Am boy. Monday ; Plainfield, Tuesday; Stamford, Wednesday; last three
days Bridgeport Dave Marion's Show.
Providence Harry Hsutingti Big Show.
Boston, Waldron's Casino— Mollie William's Big Show.
Grand, Hartford Maids of America.

then

sey City.
Some of the shows will have new titles
Billy Watson's show
the coming season.
Last
will be called the "Parisian Whirl."
Jean
season, it was the "Beef Trust"
Bedini calls his show "Peek-a-Boo" and it
is now having a run at the Columbia, New
York.
The "Victdry Belles" is a new show of
James E. Cooper's, while Abe Reynold's
Revue was known as the "Merry Rounders" in the past

SIGN

Casino, Brooklyn Burlesque. Review.
Miners, Empire, Newark—-"Follies of
the Day."
Casino, Philadelphia Sam Howe's Big

.

June

BOAT LEAVES AT

9:30

25, 1919

MORE ROSTERS ARE FILLED
Several more company rosters were completed last week.
The roster of Barney Gerard's "Follies
of the Day" includes Harry "Sliding"
.

Welsh, George F. Hayes, Al Weston, Sam
Greene, Robert" ToUwer, Evelyn Cunningham, Irene Yonng, Mildred Laurie and
Gertrude Baffin. The executive staff consists of Max Armstrong, manager, Thos.
McLaughlin, leader, Mort Fox, Carpenter,

Robt

Metcalfe, props, and Jordan Dearolf,

electrician.

AU is in readiness for the aaaanj outing
of the Burlesque Club, which will be held
at Witzel's Grove next Sunday. According to returns received by Secretary Billy
Roehm, more than 650 persons will attend the affair, and preparations are
being made at the last minute to handle
even a larger number. The boat on which
they leave for College Point- will make its
start from the pier at the foot of West
Thirty-fifth street at 9.30 a. m. sharp,
and is due to arrive, at Witzel's at 11.30
a.

m.

Several surprises will be accorded the
guests on board the boat in the way of
entertainment. There will be a number
of vaudeville acta presented and an im-

promptu

cabaret

Those

who

will

be

active in this latter stunt are Lew Kelly,
BOly ("Sliding") Watson, Sam Dody,
Sain Lewis, Al. Watson, Jim Barton, Billy
Inman, Lester Allen and a host of wellknown prima donnas and soubrettes.
James E. ("Blutch") Cooper, wfll probably be in charge of this stunt and will

put on a travesty entitled, "Whj[ No*
Yonkers?" There will also be dancing on
the boat trip.
At 12 noon "chow" call wfll be sounded
and all are expected to fall in in front
of the mess hall for breakfast. This will
be. a rather, sumptuous meal and will
serve the guests in good stead until the

evening meal.
At the conclusion of the dinner, the
guests win be requested to mobilize at
the baseball diamond, where a hotly contested game will be indulged in between
managers and agents on one side* and
actors on the other. The winner of the
game will be awarded a silver loving cup,
donated by Jim Williams. The captains
of both teams refuse to announce the
opposing batteries in advance, saying that
when they appear it wfll be a great surprise and add interest in the outcome of
the game.
Shortly after the start of the ball game
the swimming races wfll commence. There
wiU be a twenty-five yard dash for men,
also one for the women, as well as a
fancy diving contest. The judges of the
diving contest wfll be Henry ("Bet-aMillion") Dixon, Jean Bedini and Ben
Levine.

after the "water-hounds" are
the athletic games wfll start at
The events wiU include a 100yard dash for men and a 60-yard dash
Of course, the agents and
for women.
managers have not been forgotten, as they
win be compelled to sprint a quarter of a
mile against each other. Two novelty
events win be a sack race and a threelegged race, both events being open to an
contestants. And then wfll come the
greased pig race, which wfll be open for
The winner of this race
afl to compete.
wfll get real money, a $10 gold piece,
which will be awarded by John Martin.
During the remainder of the afternoon
there wfll be dancing, bowling, a band
concert and refreshments.
After the crowd has been through this
exciting and amusing ordeal it is figured

Then,

cooled

off,

2.30 p.

m.

they wfll be ready to answer "chow call"
again and atow away a big dinner at 5
This event is expected to consume
p. m.
two hours, after which the dash for the
dock will be made and the boat wfll start
cityward at 7 p. m.

News Continued on Pag* 29

Barney Gerard's, "Girls de Looks" Include Joe. K. Watson, Wfll H. Cohan, Ray
Montgomery, Andy Gardner, Evelyn Stevens, Babe Healey, Yivienne Cellar and
Gussie White. Executive staff, Louis Gerard manager, Alex Hyde leader, Dave
William Woodring
carpenter,
Colldren
props and William Roekople electrician.
Barney Gerard's "Some Show" hag
Thomas "Bezo" Snyder, Bfllie Mclnlyre,
John B. Williams, Ray Shannon, Elsie
Bostel, Gertie De Milt and Chubby DriaExecutive staff, Fred FoUett manadale.
ger,

Lowell Rich leader, Harry Kolb car-

penter and Fred Stanely, propertyman.
The roster of Sam Howe's "Big Show"
next season wfll include Sam Howard,
Chas. Quinn, Lester Dorr, Helen Tarr,
Hattie Beall, Gus Flaig, Josie Quinn and
one to fill. Executive staff, Lou Howe

manager, Ben Benjaminson leader.
Sam Howe's "Sport Girls" Lew Welch.
Tony Cortelli, Arthur Brains, Frank Malahan, Florence Pointer, one_ man and three
women open. Lou Sidtnan will manage
the show.
Stronse and Franklyns "Round the
Town" cast includes John Black, Sue Milford, Felix Martin, Jack La Monte, Elmer
McDonald, Agnes Connelly, Ed Chick,
Boutle and Carter. Staff. Irving Becker
'

manager,

R. Ziesler agent

Fred Burke

Fred Binsaw carpenter, Harold
Washburn props and Geo. Bowman elec-

leader,

trician.

In Stronse and Franklyn's "Girls from
the Foffies" roster wfll be Fred "Falls Bender, Fred "Happy" Hanna, Harry C. Van,
E. Rogers, J. Murphy, Anna Armstrong,
Etta Donnelly, Shirley Malette. Executive
staff, W. S. Truehard manager, Jack Porter leader, Chas. Riefly agent James Shea,
carpenter, J. Murphy props and Joe Walsh
electrician,

—

Behman Show Marie Sparrow, Frank
Zanora, Lawrence and Virginia, Harry R.
Lander, Ned Dandy, Frank Manning, Joe
( Jazbo) Melino, Ameta Pynes assisted by
Harry A. Watson and the Eight English
Blossoms. Executive staff Walter M. Stanley leader, Chas. Carey carpenter, Chas.
Berg props, Chas. Kearney electrician and
>

Harry Rose agent

Show—Lew Kefly, Chas. Raymond, Larry Leewood, Dudley Farnworth,
Arthur Putnam, Helen Uoyd, Annette
Shaw, Hughes and Farrington. Executive
staff, Fred Seers manager, Sam Reider
agent Harry Rose leader, Frank Irish,
carpenter, Frank Young props and Harry
4

Lew

Kelly

Kleigl electrician.

GOING WITH CORT

SHOW

Joe Brown, who worked opposite Harry
Cooper in the "Sporting Widows" last season, and was to be featured with the same
.show the coming season, has secured his
release from Jacobs and Jermon, and has
signed a contract with John Cort to go
with "Glorianna" next year.

BERNSTEIN

SHOW OPENS

AUG. 9

"Rube" Bernstein's Toffies of the Day"
open at Wflkes-Barre Aug. 9 and play
there the f oHowing week. They wfll then
go to Scranton before taking up the reguwfll

lar route.

•KAHN GOING

AWAY

Ben Kahn, owner of the Union
Square Theatre, wfll leave New York Monday, for Atlantic City, where he wfll be
-at the Breakers until about Aug. 1.
-

.
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MANAGERS AND ACTORS
HALT THEIR NEGOTIATIONS
One Difference Is Patched Up Another Crops Out— Actor*
Claim Managers Are Not Working in Harmony and

After

Do Not Know

That They
London, Eng., Jane 21.

—There has been

i halt in the negotiations between the
Actors' Association and the Touring Man-

The managers, several
agers' Association.
weeks ago,, broke off discussion of the
proposed revisions for theatrical engagements in the provinces because of the appearance in the newspapers of a notice
to the effect that the A. A. Council had
passed a resolution in favor of a general
'.

strike.

A

trace

was

patched

tip,

however,

through the A. A. denying in toto that any
such resolution had been passed by its
Council and the discussion was resumed
sod a tentative understanding reached.
Now, another breach has occurred.
Just what caused the second breach is
not made clear but members of the A. A.
say that some of the provincial managers
do not know their own minds and have
asked that managers and the A. A. appoint a joint committee to deal with the
case.

This, the acton hold, is the only way
out of the trouble, for, while the A. A.

AWARDED

for obtaining money
for a fund to buy cigarettes for wounded
soldiers.
It was submitted that there was
no negligence on the part of the defendants, because as a matter of fact, the box,
according to the attendant, was dropped
by a member of the audience after it had
left her hands.

was being used

The Judge, however, decided that the
fell from the attendant's hands while
abe was standing in the gangway and accordingly gave judgment for the plaintiff
in the sum of $250, which amount was
agreed to by counsel.
box

GETS GARRICK LEASE

—

EXTENDED

London, Eng., June 21. Percy Hutchison, has secured an extension of the lease
of the Garrick Theatre, which he obtained
from Charles B. Cochran a few weeks ago.
Hutchison's production "The Luck of the
Navy," is now running successfully at the
Globe with no indication of a falling off
in attendance and this will be followed by
other productions in which Sir Alfred Butt
"ill be interested with Hutchison.

GIVES 16th CENTURY PLAY
London, Eng., June 18. The London

when

Apothecaries. The play, which was originacted in 1598-1602 in St John's Colally

«se, Cambridge,
riven in London.

had never before been

DeCOURVTLLE BUYS RACE HORSE

—

Minds

the discussion began, in spite of the

above mentioned tentative agreement.
At the present time, the Touring Managers' Association, the Theatres Alliance,
The Theatrical Managers' Association and
the Provincial Entertainments Proprietors
and Managers' Association, whose interests
are identical, are not working together, the
T. M. A. being the only group of managers represented at the conferences with
the A. A. And it is this fact that prevents
stable agreement.
The A. A. is so strongly intrenched that
it will not recede from its determination
to get reasonable concessions from the .managers and, if the latter body of men* does
not soon realize the necessity of meeting
the actors half way, it is' liable to wake
up some day and find that the whole matter has been taken over by the Labor
Commissioner.

LICENSE PEES CHANGE

—

London, Eng., June 18. The Public
Control Committee of the London County
Council has recommended a change in the
license fees granted employment agencies.
The fee fixed by the Committee in respect
to a license to carry on an agency established or acquired by the applicant subequent to January, 1906, is $10.50, while
that for an applicant who has conducted
an agency within the county of London
continuously for five years, beginning Jannary 1st, 1906, is only $5.25.
The renewal of all licenses in the foregoing
classes is fixed at $5.25 each.

—

London, Eng., Jane IS. "The Cinderella Man," one of Owen N ares' importations from America, was produced last
Thursday at the Queen's Theatre. Mr.
Nares made the production in conjunction
with Sir Alfred Butt. The play is regarded as a distinct novelty here, the: leading
character being a male variant of our famous heroine "Cinders," and it is likely to
repeat in this country the success it
achieved in the States.

BEECHAM SIGNS

MI.I.F.,

do

—

VALOIS

London, Eng., June 20. By an arrangement readied between Sir Thomas
Beecham and Ernest Rolls, Mile. Ninette
is to appear in the ballets of the
Beecham Grand Opera at Oovent Garden.
Mile, de Valois has been principal dancer
in the Rolls production, "Laughing Eyes,"
now running at the Kennington Theatre.
de Valols

WILL TOUR COCHRAN PLAYS

—

London, Eng., June 20. E. Lewis Waland Philip Bennett have arranged to

ler

conduct the tours of "In the Night Watch"
and "Aa You Were," Charles B. Cochran's
productions, and, in conjunction with Cory
and Sennoi, the revue "Little Miss Mufti."

"THAYMA" PROVES A NOVELTY
London, Eng., June

—Thayma," aa

19.

Paws, France, June 19.
Albert de
has purchased Francaise, who recently won a race at Lonchamps, for 10,-

automaton, which Ernest Holla has introduced into "Laughing Eyes," at the Kennington Theatre, has proved a great

000 franca.

novelty.

Conrville

.

FINED

FOR BREAKING DOG LAW

RAIL FARES STAY UNCHANGED

—

London, Eng., June 18. Eddie Ford, a
music hall performer, was brought before
the Oldham Magistrate's Court and fined
on the charge of Importing dogs in contravention of the law. The constable who
served the summons on Ford testified that
the actor had appeared at the Oldham
Palace the latter part of April and that on
the 27th of that month he bad, without
authority of the Board of Agriculture, removed two imported dogs from the theatre
to his lodging house on Coronation street,
and that on divers dates, between April
21st and April 26th he had allowed these
two dogs to be taken out and exercised.

MAKE LOHR

REVIVES "L'AIGLON"

—

London, Eng., June 17. Marie Lout's
revival of "L'AJglon," which began last
week at the Globe Theatre, is proving popular. Louis N. Parker, who made the original translation of. the Rostand play for
Maude Adams, rehearsed the piece for Miss
Lohr, and made sundry alterations in it

the condensation of
the work and the cuitting ont of ten characters, of which, in the original, there were

Chief among these

is

forty.

TO SELL OLD DRURY FREEHOLD
London, Eng., June

19.

—It

is

now

an-

nounced that the Coven t Garden Estate,
Ltd., will sell its Freehold interest in the

London, Eng., jane 19.—"-That there will
be- no restoration of pre-war rates for theatrical baggage for considerable time
made known last week following a private*
conference between the Music Hall Artists'
Railway Association and the representatives of the various railways.

«u

sentatives of several prominent theatrical
men have made bids for the property. This
announcement lends additional interest to

the controversy which has been going on
for some concerning the disposition of Old

Drury.

BOOST THEATRE ASSESSMENTS
Bikmisouau, Eng.. June 20.
mingham Board of Guardians

—The Birweek

last

approved the theatre revaluation report of
the Assessment Committee, in "which was
advised an increase in the assessment of
all so-designated special properties which
include theatres, music halls, picture houses

and other licensed resorts. The report
showed that there was no prospect of
Birmingham rates going down.

SERVICE

MAN BACK ON

JOB

— Louis

20.

Lewis,

joined the colors in March, 1916, has
is back in his old position of assistant manager of the New Cross
Empire, Cardiff.
Lewis saw service in
France and Belgium, was promoted on the
field for conspicuous bravery, and returned
with the rank of captain.

who

been demoblized and

"FAIR
London,

AND WARMER" CLOSES

—

Eng., June 18. "Fair and
closed at the Prince of

Warmer" has

Wales Theatre, after a run of more than
a year, and has been succeeded by "Tails
Up," which came from the comedy, and
"Northing But the Truth," the latter being
given for a two weeks' revival.

ENGLAND SEES SOLDIER SHOW
London, Eng., June 19.—"Sweet Fanny
Adams," a revue which was toured over
the battlefields of France by the 42d Division concert party, Lancashire Territorials,
its first presentation in England
mat week at the New Palace, Radcliffe,

A. R. A. brought about the
conference for the purpose of having the
50 per cent increase on fires, attached for
war necessities, abolished. It Is understood
that strong representations were made on
behalf of the music hall artists, and it was
pointed out that serious hardships were imposed upon them by the present railway
rates.
The railway representatives were
sympathetic, but not sanguine that much
could be done at present to remedy the

—

This decision

is of considerable importance
to actors in general as it prevents the use
by one artist of a name made popular by

another.

NELSON PALACE LEASED

—

London, Eng., June 18. The Palace,
Nelson, has been taken over by a company
including J. S. Livesey, H. Hartley and W.
Roberts. Livesey was formerly managing
director of the house, which was managed
by his son, Willie. The death of the latter on the battlefield, together with the
fact that the lease is about to expire, Induced Livesey to form the company above
mentioned. The house will be booked by
Charles Hand.

GIVES
London,

NEW PHILPOTT PLAY
Eng.,

June

18.

—Lilian

Mc-

Carthy produced last Wednesday, at the
Kingsway Theatre, "St, George and the
Dragons," a new comedy by Eden PhUlpotts. Its success seems problematical, for,
while it will probably do fairly well, it
has not, as yet, been received with any
great degree of enthusiasm.

WEATHER HURTS

BUSINESS

London, Eng., June 20.—The hot
weather has played havoc with the London
theatre attendance.
Qt course, there are
several of the big successes that are' going along to a good paying business, but
there are quite a number not "playing to
salt," and others that are just "getting by."

TWO MORTONS BACK AT WORK
London, Eng., June 22.—The Two Mortons resumed their music hall work last
week at the Kemble Theatre, Hereford.
One of the partners served in France for
eighteen months and the other was a sectional manager in the anti-gas department.

YANKEE JUGGLER DEMOBLIZED
London, Eng., June 18.—Arthur F
Ward, the American juggler and eccentric

who

and was accorded a hearty reception.

served with the British forces

Tour.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the scenes of
are- laid in Canada.

"3 WISE FOOLS"

NEARLY READY

London, Eng., June

who has

secured

which

the

21.

—Andre Chariot,

British

rights

to

"Three Wise Fools," will present that
American comedy success at the Comedy
Theatre on July 7th.

.

London, Eng., June 19. In the Westminster Court Justice Astbnry baa decided
that a stage name adopted by an artist
under covenant with his employers, is not
the property of such employers, and that
the artist is entitled to retain the stage
name and use it for stage purposes whensoever and wheresoever he may desire.

in Egypt and Palestine, has been demobilised and is now playing the Moss- Empires

—

.

OWNS STAGE NAME

ARTIST

dancer,

PAGAN TO GIVE PARKER PLAY

--

grievance.

was given

London, Eng., June 20. J. Bernard
Fagan is preparing for an early production "The Money Master," a new play by

._

The M. H.

Drnry Lane Theatre, and that the repre-

London, Eng., June

LONDON SEES "CINDERELLA MAN"

—

Shakespeare League last week gave two
performances of "The Return from Parnaa*ns,'* a sixteenth century University play,
in the Jacobson Hall of the
Society of

Own

has but one object, each of the managers
seems to have an object of his own and
with so many divergent views they have
not been able to get together and are apparently as far from a final settlement as

$250 FOR INJURIES

London, Eng., June 23.—-In the WestCounty Court, Susan A. Seares, a
typist, has been granted $250 damages for
personal injuries, in an action brought
against the London Theatre Verities, Ltd.,
proprietors of the Holborn Empire.
Miss Seares, who sued for $353.50, said
that on the evening of February 5th she
occupied a seat in the stalls at the Holborn Empire, and during the interval she
vu struck on the head by a collecting-box
minster

which

Their

21

MANAGER TURNS INVENTOR

—

London, Eng, June 20. Arthur Jefmanager of the Avenue Theatre, Sunderland, has just patented an invention for
an improved plating for ships, and another
for an improved form of ship's bottom.
frey,

*

!

-
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most beautiful sentimental waltz ballads ever written.

of the
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CRamey

Georgia

Baity Powers, the Chicago manager,

New

in

is

York.-

N.

spending a vacation at

is

J.

Duchcmin

A. A.

is

doing the press work

"La, La, Lucille."

Louise

Groody has returned from a

six-

day trip to Atlantic City.

Martin Faust has signed with A. H.
Woods for "Under Orders."
Leo CarrUlo will bo presented in vaudefor a few weeks by Alf. Wilton.

Tommy Levene has opened in Portsmouth, N. H., with a musical '-'tabloid
called "The Yankee Doodle :*GirlsV'
He

Frederick. Perry win open in "Tea for
Three" in (San Francisco on July 23. He
left

Arthur Byron
Jfontclair,

for

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

will appear in vaude-

soon.

ville

New York

last week.

will tour the

Frank Lawler is in town engaging people for the original Funty and Lawler Co.,
and has. signed Marie Limey.

Thomas

ohn Charles

is

arranging with

a vaudeville

T. Wilton for

tour.

Will Archie has signed to appear in one
of A. H. Woods' coming productions.

and Mrs. Frank
ing over the birth of a
Mr.

Joydng are
boy

Arthur Mayer will work opposite Abe
Reynolds in Abe Reynolds' Revue next
season on the Columbia Circuit.

Fox

Thursday from a visit at the summer
.home of William Fox at Edgemere.

John Foley, of the Fox Film Corp.,
in charge of the society circus which

sojourning for the

William' Morris
summer at his Saranac Lake home, where
he will remain until the middle of July.
is

W.

.

Fields,

C.

through

S. Bentham, has signed to appear in a series of short film comedies.

joined the Ben LorH., as prima

director, has signed
to go with Hurt ig and Seamon next season. It will be his fourth with the firm.

and Buffienno have been added to
"Nine O'Clock Review" and "Midnight

George A. Highland, who produced several plays in Australia last season, is returning to New York from the Antipodes.

company at Dover, N.

Rizto
the

Eleanor
pearing in

Dawn,

"Up

Bister

of Hazel,

in Mabel's

Room"

apat the
is

iltinge.

Mme.

Lillian

the American
at the Stadt Theatre in

Blauvelt,

soprano, is singing

Switzerland.

Ben Loring and his musical comedy company have opened their Summer season at
Dover,

N. H.

Joseph C. Smith, who staged "Take It
From Me," has become associated in a
capacity with Edgar Dudley,
Ereducing
so.
-

Westerman is running a musical
company at Worcester, Mass., for
Summer.

Jack
comedy
the

1023.

.

Clifford Brooke, English director, will
stage "Too Many Husbands" for A. H.
Woods. It will open at the Hudson on

Aug.

Ruth

Cloos, four years old, who, during
the run of "Somebody's Sweetheart," did
not miss one performance, has been pre-

11.

sented with a gold watch by Arthur
merstein.

Samuel Korn joined the New Brighton
Theatres' orchestra, under the direction
of Benjamin Roberts, aa pianiat, on Monday.
.

T. Wilton has moved from the
eighth to the third floor in the Palace TheAlf.

atre

Building.

Fay Shirley has returned to New York
after a six weeks' illness caused by a nervous breakdown.
Harry C. Browne has been signed for
season by Comstock and Gelt for

next

•Oh

My

Dear.'*

Amelia Bingham will be seen in a new
play next season under the direction of
Edgar McGregor.
.

Bee Stevens
grandmother,
Providence, R.
'

is

requested to write .to her
is dangerously ill in

who

Alma

Jones,

widow of the

Ham-

Julia Rooney, of Clinton and Rooney,

was operated upon

last

week

in

a

l'hila-

delphia hospital for tonsilitis. She anticipates returning to work again within a
few days.

late Harold

Lockwood, has been married to Spike Robinson, well known in England as a lightweight boxer.

Vonnie Shelton, who has been seen in
some of Ziegfeld's "Follies" productions,
has been engaged to appear in a picture
for Selznick, in which Olive Thomas will

Moe Mark and Max Spiegel, president
and vice-president of the Strand Theatre
Company, have returned from a fishing

be

">

starred.-.'':

".

trip in Canada.

Eleanor.. Henry is to play the prima
donna role in one of the Shubert productions next season. She is at present ap-

Captain William Roddy, known as an
advance agent and manager, and also a
member of the Friars, has returned from

pearing in "A Lonely
bert Theatre.

service overseas.

Romeo" at the Shu-

I.

"Three Faces East."

Major Burk celebrated his 76th birthday
on June 21 at a dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Golden at their home in The
Bronx, New York City.

Ernest Lawford will be seen in "Too.
Many Husbands," having signed last week
with A. H. Woods.

Julius

Le Clerq is en route for Lonhaving concluded her engagement in

Florence
don,

tured at Saxon's Auditorium.

Ethel Lee Buxton has returned from
France, where she was singing and directing dramatics for the 10th Division. She
is here to help welcome home the fighting
cowboys.

"Scandals" of 1010, 1020, 1021, 1022 and
Madeline Buckley and AL Casey Fox
Tommy Levene's "Yankee

have joined
Doodle Girls."

Blythe Sherwood

'

to act as Elsie
Janis' personal representative and will
take care of her affairs as concerned with
her coming appearance with the Select in
is

motion pictures.*

Allan Dinehart has been signed to appear in "The Challenge," in which Holbrook Blinn is to star.

Laura Harris, of Cartmell and Harris,
was operated upon in a local hospital for
appendicitis last

week.

iLulu Spiaceia,

Laure Nemeth and Julia

Lawrence, sopranos, have been signed byHopp to appear at a series of concerts which he will give.

Thomas J. 'Johnson, formerly a member of "The House of a Thousand Candles" is seriously ill at the American TheJohn Brown has been appointed receiver
of the rents of the property of the Century Theatre. The receivership is the result of a foreclosure suit.
]

Adelaide
their

and Hughes have disposed of
(L. L) home and nave

Bensonhurst

.

bought one in Flat bush.
Arline Fredericks has been engaged by
the Shuberts for a "vamp" role in one of
next season's production.

Artie HaR, "The Original Georgia Girl,"
has returned to the vaudeville stage, and
was given a contract to play the Keith
theatres this coming season.

Emil Groth, manager of B. S. Moss' Regent Theatre, bought a motorcycle- last
week with which he intends "to make a
tour of the Adirondacks during his vacation next month.
Sophie Tucker, Adelaide and

Frank

atrical Hospital, Chicago.

adaptation of the piece.

Jack Fay, burlesque straight man, who
has been overseas for over a year with
the Sixth Division Company F. H. 38, arrived in New York last Thursday on the
Kaiser Augusta Victoria.

The Gillis Trio, an act which has been
seen hereabouts in vaudeville, will soon be
featuring some new stunts. They are at
Unity Hall breaking in the new features.

brette.

Lou Holts has signed a five-year contract with George White to appear in the

in pictures.

Ray Owens returned from Toledo, Ohio,
last week, where he had been managing
and directing the summer stock company
in which Maybelle Eatelle had been fea-

Justine Grey, daughter of Fred Solomon,
of Klaw & Erianger's staff, has signed for
three years with Hurtlg and Seamon. She
will start with them on Sept. 1 as sou-

Franklyn Ardell, now with "The Lady
in Red," has been appointed captain of the
volunteer life-saving guard at Beechurst,
L. J.

Talmadge

Virginia Fox Brookes will sail for
France next Saturday on the Aquitania
to
collaborate
with Maurice Lonnay,
author of "Lysistrata," on the English

Lieut. Albert Spalding, the American
who enlisted in the Army Air
Service in 1917, arrived in New York last
liner Dante AUghieri.

week on the Italian

Frolic."

Billy Gaxton has signed a contract with
Woods to appear under his management for four years. He also will appear during the summer with Constance

A. H.

George Nolan Leary, formerly of the
Morocco coast stock companies, has been
discharged from the service and is now
appearing in an all- prof easional company
touring the A. E. F. camps.

violinist,

donna.

Elsie Janis will make her first appearance in America since the irer on July 4
at a pageant arranged by the Mayor's
Committee of Women, to be held at the
City College Stadium.

John McCormack, the tenor, became a
of the United States last week,
formally forswearing allegiance, to England and taking an American oath.

citizen

Hugo Conn, musical

Hay Hamilton has

is
is

being given in Long Island City for the
benefit of the Knights of Columbus.

arrangements

tonsllitis

ing

W. Looby general manager. of the
Vaudeville
Enterprises,
returned

Jack
Victoria Holt is still at the American
Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, not making
very great progress towards recovery.

made by N.
Georgie Price will be operated on for
this week at a private hospital.

parks.

Louis Von Gaertner, composer and musical critic, will be married in the near
future to Mrs. William Allen, whose first
husband died a few months ago.

Dorothy Donnelly, who has been- abroad
for nine months, entertaining, soldiers, returned last week on the Roohambeav.

rejoic-

last Thursday.

Summer

Dale L. Young, son of Leo Dale, has
returned from Tunis, Africa, where he did
"Y" entertaining in huts and hospitals
and for the Ship and Tent Club.

ville

d

23

Lew Price, manager of "The Four American Beauties," took the role of a cowboy
in Bert LaMonfa "Valley of the Moon"
act at Buffalo, last week, when one of
the men dropped out.

WEST will open in a new act Boon.

WeatphaL

Hughes,
the

Sam Ashe and

Glorias are included among the performers who appeared at the Winter Garden
last Sunday night.
'

Harry Nestler, who was in the Loew.
booking offices for ten years and later in
the navy, has left the vaudeville field, and
is now connected with the Goldwyn company. He will leave for Atlanta or Chicago shortly.

Robert Randel has been signed by
George Broadhnrst to appear in a new
play to be presented at the Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City, in July, and will open
in New York in the Autumn.

Burke and Valda have a new dancing
now playing the Fox houses. The offering opens July 7, to play three weeks
on the Poli time, and then comes to New
York, into, tha Keith houses.

act

Nora Norine
unit classic,

will offer her

1910 song
at the

"Rhyme and Rythm,"

Eighty-first Street Theatre for the first
in New York, June 30, under the
management of Joseph Sullivan.

time

Joe Le Blang, head of the Public ServTicket Offices, is spending the summer
at his home in Deal Beach, N. J. During
his absence his brother Hugh and Herbert
are conducting the
ice

Levene

business.

Laura Greenberger, Charles Bornbanpt's
stenographer, last week made the sad mistake of leaving a valuable beaded bag. in
the office while she went out. Some one
took tiie bag and has not, aa yet, returned
it.

'

*

i

•-"^—

t.

Max Reynolds, who has been connected
with the Fox Film Corp. producing department -since its inception, concluded his
services with that organization last Saturday. He win re-enter vaudeville In the
fall.

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer, or Mr.
and Mrs. Santley, as they are now, have
invited all of the girls in the chorus of
"She's a Good Fellow" to spend Sunday,
29, at their new Great Neck country

June

home.

Howard Pigott and Helen Girard, in
"The Honeymoon Inn," open on Pantages'
time at Minneapolis on July

13.

The act

will play the rest of the Pantages' time.
It has just finished a fifteen-week tour of
Loew time.

Harold de Becker,
in

who has been

seen

"The Willow Tree," "The Typhoon,"

and. later in "Mr. Barnum" and "Penny'
Wise," has signed with John Cort for
"Kathleen."
(Continued on page 30.)
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Presents

MARION HARRIS
IN

VAUDEVILLE

THE

Positively

MASTER

the Only

HINDU
Telepathy
Act In

America
..

JOVEDDAH
DIRECTION—MAX GORDON

MYSTIC
Always
Working
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nV TORE CTTT.

—
—
—
—

Riverside—Ernest Evans Co. Apollo Trio—Geo.
A. Moore Man Bro. Co. Florence Tempest Co.—
Norton ft Nicholson Roth Boye DeHaven &

—

Nice Co.

Royal -3

Daring

1*

*---.

-

F. F.

ALBANY,
—
A

—

—

Fred Norman Frank BuBh GaBper ft Looby—
Maraon ft Manley—Elliott ft West— Mr. and Mrs.
Norcroea Daffy ft Sweet Tate Motoring Marie

—
—
—
—

ft

ALLENTOWN,

——

—

—

Morgan Co.
rHarlem Opera Rouse— Martin ft Webb Boale
King ft Co. Joe Maxwell Cecil ft Blake Geo. J.
Moore Harry Delf— Wayman ft Berry Will Ward
John LeClair Argonne 8 Wayman ft
ft Girls

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
Berry.
Ottie
Berry—Flo
Slat Street—Wayman
Den— Baldwin Blair A Co.
Waters—Sutter
Wolf A Peterson—Calvin
Wood—Lam aire Hayes
Tltania
Co. —Heart or Annie Wood—Blaine
Burkhart.
Hooper
Mrs; '"NorcToas—Dancing .SereYonkers —Mr,
naders—Gallesher A Martin—Aerial Mitchells
Sykes—The Pelots—Wayne
Rekoma— Halllgan
Gerald's Monks—BUI Oakland.
—

—

ft

ft

-

ft

ft

ft

ft

,,ft

ft

Marshall

Candy—

ft

BROOKLYN,

—LUlian Herleln—Bernard Daffy—Ed
—Houghton
Robbie Gordone—Weber
—Avon 4— "Sweetiee"—Bednor
Mayo &
Solly
Lynn—Mllette Slaters.
Sykea—Betty
.Buahwick—Joe Towle—Halllgan
Bond—Atlantic Fleet Ja» Band—Kartelll—Al
Herman— Prank Mullane— Louise Carter Co.
Tip
Yapbankers" — Klein
Henderson's— "Tip"
Coir—Miller
Bradford
Bros. —Inboff, Conn'
Jack Hanley.
New Brighton—Sheeban & Begay—Martelll
BaU— Bert Baker
"Not Tet Marie"—Lambert
Co.
Rookeway— Belle Biker—Rooney
Bent—Mr.
Mrs. J. Barry—Geo. N. Brown*.
Halaey—May
Mack—Kelly
Kelly—Charlotte
West—S Daring Slaters—
Perry —Wbolman
Evelyn O'Nell — Haywood
Backman—Geo. Kelly
Burke— a Musical Echo.
Co. —Pierce
Proapeot—The Sbarrocks—John LeClair—Harris
A Moreyr—Geo. Jessel—Beatrlee Morgan Co.—
Weber Larson Tronpe— Flo
Ollle Waters—Ed
Bertie Conrad—Bob Han.
Greenpoint — Arnold
Florence—Argonno Five
—
Orpheum

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

'

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Bertie Conrad

ft

Stanley
-

West).

Blrnes—Martin

ft

ft

BALTIMORE, MD.

Keith's
Sister

ft'

Mary Clark— Helen Trlx
—
—Maria—Ann
Leon Varvara— "For Plty'a Sake" —
Broderlck—
King
ft

—Bryan
Roele
Co.
BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Friscoe
Co.—Chllson Ohrman —Dickinson
Deagon— Rigoletto Bros. —Musical Johnson—Moran
Mack—Clceclinl— Alfred Farrell.
Eddya

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

BUFFALO, V.
Shea's— Mccormick

Wayne

ft

— Eadle

ft

..

the

Bamsden

Lawton

-

—

—

—

—
—

Jaaz Octette.

—

—

Park Mosconl Broa. Brooke ft George Janls
Chaplow Race of Death—Catherine Mnrray

PHTLADEXPHtA.

—Lucille Cockle—Kharom—Stephens
Reaney
Creole Fashion Plate—Kltner
—Erfords—Sensation
—Johnson, Baker J.—Emerson
Baldwin— Hals
Waldrcm.

——

ft

ft

ft

—

ft

ft

Hart-nan

—

Co. Fern
Shaw.

—Krsns
ft

ft

John Small
Four Crescent
Ackerman.'

—

Slaters—Frank

ft

Trio

Davis—Hughes

—
—
—

—
— Williams
—

—Adele

Parker

ley—4 Bosea

—BiU

—May

ft

—

—

CHICAGO, ILL.

—

—

-.

—

—

LO B ARSZ

Orpheum — Morgan Dancers—Swift A Kelly
Bailey
Cowan —Ioleen Sisters—Caretnettl Bros.
—
Mclntyre — Edwin
Clifford
Walker — MoUie
ft

George.

—

BAR FRANCISCO.

——

A

—

—

—Ezra
ft

—Lillian

Finft Co.

Mathews

ft

ft

Dody

—

—

Bros.—Mr«.

Wellington's

—

—Richards

ft

A.

A

ft

lie

ft

.-

—

ft

Keke—Weber

—Monarch

ft

Comedy

Co.

Elliott—
4 Bobby

—

—

pnTflFTELD. MASS.
Iquos A FeUows—King A Goldlng—Jaa. A Reynard—El Cleve—Hadji gambols Co.— Flying KelHoliday ft Willette Lowry ft
lers Bijou Russell
Prince Bevue Comedy 4.

—

—

—
——

—

PAW T UUKKT.

—

A

—Breen

Family.

—

A

—

.

OT. FALLS A rTKT.KHA, MONT.
Pantagss— "Hello People, Hello— Ball A WestRichard the Great Dorothy Lewis Stewart A
Olive Broelna A Brown.

—

—

—

Poll—Macy'
Kloter—Ely's

MONT. (Fonr Days), ANACONDA ft
MISSOULA (On* Day).
Paatagss — Submarine F-7 The CromweUs Arge
Virginia Slaters— Novelty Minstrels—Juliet Pita.

A

A

—

A

Lawrence
Dresner

A Leander—Hsrrls
— Booth
Edwards

Half)— Pearl Dno— Eddie PhllUps—New DoctorThree Nltos.

WORCESTER, MASS.

—Cavanangh

TompklDS

ft

—Ja

Da Trio—

—

Mile Doree'a Celebreties.
(Last Half) Reynolds
ft Shelly
Presa ft Rector.
Pl a ta Paula ft PareeUe—Martha Hamilton ft
Co.—Loekle ft Harris. (Last Half)— Lee Stoddard.

—

—Permalne

—

M. W. V. A.
omoAao, ill.

—

—
—

DEB MOTHS*,

Em presa
Blanche
Fonr.

ft

Minstrels.

—

—

Pantagss— Amoros A Obey Betty Brooks Lot*
Lots— Meyers A Weasel—Bert Mertess "Scsag
',
ft Dance Berne."
B. C.

A Monks— NadeU A
A Co.—Empire

Paatsffea—Dlas
Cliff

—Joe

Clark— Leila Shaw
Fenton

A

PoUette—
Quartette

Co.

VICTORIA, B. O.
Panuces— Monroe A Grant—Sam
-Fonr Reaneea—Joe Darcy— Kelly

A

Ada Beverly

Plaid Players.

TACOMA, WASH.

Psustagea—Scbrppa Comedy Circus— Arthur Lloyd
Samaroff 'Trio—Josephine Darts—Cook A Lull us
—
Teeter Septette.

Jtckley— Fay A Jack Smith—
Kajlyama — Hagar
Goodwin— Rhod*
Crampton
—Anderson's Revue.

Pantagss— Helen

—

—

ft

——
— —Tcnrestl.

ft

SAN FRANCISCO, OAs.
Pantagts— Will Morris— Victoria Fonr—Maldie
DeLong Stever ft Lovejoy Hsrrls ft Mansion
"Some Baby."

—

—

La-

(First
Half) Ben Thazer Bros.
Boyd Fougbkeepsle Universal Comedy
(Last Half) Spanish Trio—Chase ft La

—

—

de Luxe

Noland
Leroy

POSTLAsTD, OAK.

Hippodrome—Dorothy Vaogbao Eddie ft Edith
Adair— Ferro ft Coulter Cheyenne Days Bimbo ft
James— Mitchell ft Mitch Schwartz Broa. Fox ft
Ingraham Meln tyres.

—

— Bevue

ft

— Primrose

&

ft

VAHCO UVZR,

—

Morgan A
White Bevue. (Last

Arch— "Memories"
Black

—

—

SPOKANE. WASH.

Putagsa

SEATTLE, -WASH

WATERBURY. CONN.
New

—

-BUTTE,

ORARTOV, PA

(Conlinttei en

Pate

JO.)

Tour— Andrns * George

ST/LTTTK,

KTRR.

Grand (First Half)—Earl A Jennings— Karl
ft EOWaras— Eight Whirlwinds— Blanche A Jlmmv
Crelgbton— Three Macks. (Last Half) Francis A
Alexander— Three Andre Girls— Miller ft King— Al
H. Whits) ft Co.

Raw

R. L.

Trio—OrvUle
Davis— M. Ford—Ford A

Belle Sisters—Strand

—
—

Poll—Rlchter ft Vldette— "Half Past Two"—
Margaret Edwards ft Co. (Last
ft Delmar
Half)—Jerome ft Herbert The Canton Trio.

-

PABSAIC, R. 7.
Eddie Hastings Cooney Sisters— Harry NovlBe
A. Co.—DeLea A Omit- Lola Girlie 'A Co.
Nathans Broa. Arthur Stone Minnie Stanley Co.
Marie Sparrow Aerial Mltchela.

—

—

Bijou— Eoos Fraser-Felber ft Small Harry
Howard ft Co. Marie Sparrow.
(Last Half)
Orpbea— PhlDlps ft Fern Luckle ft Harris.

William Pena—Early Lalgbt Co. Ezra Mathews
ft Co.—'Kellnm ft O'Dore—Sooth ft Tobln—Grew ft
Pates—Peek A Mrfntyre

——

White Revue.

OAXOARY. OAR.

—

Pantares "Her Left Shoulder"—Creamer, BarA Sperling— Zlegler Twins ft Co. Angel A
Fuller— Bell A Eva.

HATER, CONN.

Palace- The
Reynolds Permalne ft Shelly
Four.
(Last Half)—Frank Gould "Bride

Poll

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ft

ft

MEW

Broa.

—

ton

Doe(Last

ft

Black

ft

.

Keystone—Challon
Bamsden
ft

Nitoa.

ft

New

—

tette—Joe Jackson.

Phillips— New

—Three

Conlln

Slaters.

EDMONTON, OAR.

—

Tin Shattncks Gaylord A Herross—
Dancers— Bobble Henabaw RIalto Quar-

Pantaces
Gllrain

—Piquo —FeUows—Felber Small—Martha
Co. "Memories"— Mildred Valmore

Ely's

Gordon

Brooks—MaybeUe Phillips—
Noble
—Day
Co.—Johnny
ton — Raymond Wy

ft

Simmons

Petite

—Better

— Imperial .Quintette— Raj
Three Romanoff

—

Duo—Eddie

ft

Porter
—Brs

Rose

ft

REQIRA AHD SASKATOON, CAR.
-Paatsgss— Singer's Midgets—Bay A Emma Dean

HART OBJ), CONN.
Palace— Pearl
tor

.

June

White ft Co.
Morak Sisters.

Poll
Orpbea
Frank Gould
"Bride Shop."
(Last Half)—Enoa Fraser Mary Howard A Co.
Richards ft Simmons Kuma Four.
Plaza— Phillips ft Fern— Mildred Valmore—Press
ft Sector.
(Last Halt)— Marie Sparrow.

—

—Canneld
Wohlman— L«
—AdRevue

—Jarvla

J.

— —

—

—

*«1" Alt
Bedford.

WUbAIPXS), oar.

Pantaces

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

—

ft

—
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

—

PLAINS, N. Y.

—

—Maker

—

The Edoarda—Colen Feeley A Zardo Helen Vin"Memories"'—Ed Hastings WDUam CuttyAmerican Girls. 4 Hooter, Chick A Hunter.

cent

Bur-

PITTSBURG, PA
Irene Melva— Morarlty Girls—Mayor

Chris. Riehards
.

WHITE

Gatea Co.
,

—

—

— "Glrla of

ft

WINNIPEG MAR., OAR.

—

—

—

R1HH.

(Last Half)

—

Strand (First Half)—Gypsy Meredith A Co.—
Ceasar Revolt ft Co. Williams ft Taylor—S!g Franz
Tronpe.
(Last Hall)— Montambo ft Nap— victcno
Trio—Corp. Joe Nathan De Pacs Bros, ft Co.

I.

Shop."

—

Fern

.

—

—

Frank

B.

—

—

—

—

OTTAWA, CANADA
MnUane—Reynolds A Donegan— H. A

Seymour—Adroit

IT. PAUL,

Morrlasey Co. Allen Clifford ft B. Owen
McCItchuj Chrla Rirhards Johnson Baker ft H,
Countess
Verona Aua.
Stanley Master
GaDiion Bowers ft D.
brielle Co.— Morgan 'ft Kloter
J.

Kuma

Orpheum Frank Dot-son Williams ft Mitchell—
Van Den Berg— Na tan Bros. Madge
Maltland—Sheila Terry ft Co.—Barnes ft Crawford

—

—
—

WORCESTER. MASS.

—

A

Mack.

Harry Haw.
Bipoo McLean

ft

—
—

—

—

ft

——
—
—

—

New Palaoe (First Half)—Three Andre Girls—
McWUUams— Eight Whirlwinds— Don Foo Goe

Green Family Ford ft Cunningham M. Ford
OrvUle Stamm Strand Trio Belle Slaters

Hamilton
Sadler

ft

LONDON, CONN.

—

—

—
——

—

Jim

H. 7.
Helen Miller Hunter. Chick ft Hunter Jos. F.
WlUard Co. Plernce ft Burns Musical Echo
Eduards Faulkner Colew Feeley ft Kardo Helen
Vincent "Memories."

Half)

H. J.

—Howard
——
—

IsabeUe—HolUday ft WUlatte—Imperial
Chinese Duo Lanry ft Prince Skating Bear
"Girl in the Frame"— Ben Hubert— Kay Snow—
Burns ft Ktsaes Roy Harrah A Co.
Lillian

UNION HILL,

-

—

Girls—Lewis

Fitzgerald Sidney Phillips
Gerard Co. Ethel Regan Co.
Lea Genie—Chas. A. -Loder Co. PnnchlnelU— Bert
Mlliaer Ship

.

ft

Bernie.

Brown Mus. Highlanders

Every Sailor

—Lloyd

Welts.

ft

Ward— Will Ward

Hack

TORONTO, CANADA
Ed Glngraa ft Co.—Jeanette Cbllds— Ellse Williams ft Co. McCormlck ft Wlneball—Conway ft
Fields—Phina ft Fix.

POLI CIRCUIT

Frabtni Arnold ft AUman Van
Cellos—The Sharrooka Cahlll ft Romalne—Tivoll
Girls— Imhoff, Conn ft Corlne Marg. Padula—
Alex. Sparks ft Co.

Heath

Majestic Blossom
Seeley
A Co. Mason ft
Keeler ft Co.— Rath Bndd Frances Kennedy
"Old Time Darkies."
with 1.000 Eyes"— Harry
State Lake— "Girl
Cooper Anient Broa. Newhoff ft Phelps Margaret Young Whltledge ft Beekwltb.

ft

Mack

Proltt—WiUlama

ft

Eadle

B rah am

ft

Wolfus.

ft

Reynolds.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

—

— M>

Farron—
Brown HU1

LANCASTER, PA.
Lady Olga Tawaga—McGlnty Km* GDI

Dovoy

Frabito.

—

ft

JERSEY CTTT, N. J.
Sam Green—Jane Savo ft Co. Bartholomew's
Cockatoos—Moore ft Bell Flo Henry ft Co.—Alex
Sparks Co.

Manicure

Keith's—Jaa. Cnllen Alfred Latell ft Co.
Gibson ft ConnelU Marie Dressier Klnrbexly ft
Paee Seabory ft Shaw Degnon ft Clifton Burns

—

—Fallon

ft

WOOHSQOKET,

—

—

ITHACA, M. T.

LaSalle

WASHINGTON.

—

—

prise.

PORTLAND.

—Gardner
—Grade Emmet
Musical Dno—Sandy

PA

HARRIBBTJRG,

ft

Scamp ft Scamp Johnson ft Crane Stevens ft
HolUater— Bernard ft Duffy Princeton Glrli
Burke ft Betty Arthur Whltelaw Bonus Troupe.

ft

Keith's

—

Robbie Gordone AUce Manning Anderson
Doqncsne ft Co.
Bnrr. The Stantona

ft

ft

Hollister

ft

HOL YOKE, MASS.

NEW
ft

EHIe Williams Co.
Keith's

—

—

—

—

—
Keller— "Half Paat 2"—Walter Weems
Dorians—John McGowan Co. —Jerome
—

—

—

—

—

Herbert— "Oh Teddy."

—

—

—

ft

HAZELTON, PA.

Fltcglbbons.

GRAND RAPIDS.

—
—

—

—

ST. L0TJ1*, bo,
Rislto Loose ft Sterling—Hall ft Shapiro-KlOffsbuiT ft Munsoe— "Old Time Darkles"— Mrs.
Eva Fay. (Last Hair) Harrj A Kitty Sottas.
Clsv Crouch Mrs. Eva Fay.
Halt) Vada
Clayton Clay
Bkydome
(First
Halt) Ward ft Dooley—Fred
(Last
Crouch.
Lewis Loose ft Sterling.
Grand Rozte Bide ft Co. Paul Bsuwens—LesTwo Blondja Ferguson ft Bonderlie A Monde
land—Sbrapnel Dodgers— Foisom
Brown— Page,

Ban-

—

O'Nell
—
—Dancing

—
—

Morlan South ft Tobln LaFrance ft Kennedy
Meryl Prince Girls—McLaughlin ft Evans— Paynton Howard ft Llxette Gordon ft Delmar 1 Roses.
*

Klelst ft Co.

7.

France
ft

Club.

NEWARK,

DETROIT.

World— Navy

—

If.

Co.— Dotsoo Columbia Six Morlan— Laft
& Kennedy— "Fashions DeVogue"— Flnlej
Hin Meryl Prince Girls.
•TROY, H. T.
Homer Romalne Peterson, Kennedy A Morray

dell

—

7.

'

'

—

TRENTON,

'

Bene Bonner—kirace ft Eddie Parka—Wayne
Marshall ft Candy Prank Bush Glascow Maids
Bert A Pagie Dale^-Geo. Moore ft Co. Geo.
Beandell ft Co. Harmon ft MacManus Harmony

— Montinl

Bros..

GeUls Troupe Leon ft Mayneld H. ft
Seymour Boothby. ft Rverdean Veneta Gould
LnVar "Whiteside Slaters Beginning of

—

—

—

ft

ft

Boganna Troupe—Gertrude Morgan—Geo.

—

Co.
(Last

ft

Co..

—

—
—
—
—
Evans—Whiteside Slaters
Vincent— Hendricks
—EsteUe B. Gordon—Colombia Six.
ft

A

ROCKFORD, ILL,
Palace
(First
Half)— Billy Klncald—Malroy
Slsters— McLaln Gates ft Co.— Bob White—Powell
Tronpe.
Ensign—Lucy
(Last
Half) Kerr ft

PA

Sweeny A Rooney The Poppets—Stoddard A
Hynes Maboney Bros. Jack Alfred Co. Nestor

EXKIRA, H. T,
RIcBe— Miller A King— Harry Tinny

ft

ft

8ORAHT0N.

WIS.

Half)—Piplfax ft Accompli ce
Wanaer A Palmer— Lacy
Halt)—Three Melvlaa.
si UN PHI A TERR.
Orpheum (First Halt)— Marlon ft Jovlta. (Last
Half) Harold Kennedy— Emma Francia ft Co.
(First

Halla

Gillette

ft

ft

—

MILWAUKEE.
Prank

T.

Billy

ft

Vance

ETAOIN SBBD

Half)—Three De Lyons R ati
Hodge Podge Sex»
McWUIlam. Ponffk-

—

Reaney—
Palace

LeVoles

ft

Aubrey
Brown'a Musical Bevue Florenxe Due
ft Co.
John Small ft Slaters—Qulzey Four 3 Friends.

Fox

Warren Girls

——

—

Canton S BUI Proltt— Emily Emlley ft Co.
King 3 Josye Flynn's Minstrels—Gladys Dorothy
WUft Sheila—McGlnty KW»—Early Lalgbt Co.—
bnr Sweatman Co.— "Yip Yip Yaphankere."

—

—Kltner A

If.

—
Buffers—John MeBesney—Bert
Gowan—
Ryan—Kltner
Girls—Gilbert
Saul—Coy DeTrtckey—
Earle
"Every Sailor" — Ward Brothers— Hadjo BamboU
Co.
—The
Biggs

N. 7.

.

—

SYRACUSE.

A

.

(First

tette.

Glrla.

ft

—

Ensign Maker ft Bedford
(Last
Hair) Jim
kaepale—Eight Whirlwinds.
ft

Saul—Cor DeTrtckay— Bert Baker Co.
Herbert Trio— The Leveies

Brothers

Rogers— "Half Paat 2"

Bert Earls

Temple

XT. VERNON, K. Y.

Mellon—SaDor

ft

Teraplo

—Jack

— —

A

Gilbert

Billy

AckerFarron

ft

—

O AMU EN

New Grand—
New Palaoe

SCHENECTADY, V, T.

— Ward

—

Three)

Theatre—Moasman

Grand

OaletU's Monkeys.

—

Alfred Co.

Girls.

CHESTER, PA.

—

Rew

Burke ft Betty Bodd Lorraine— Ed Blondell ft
Foot Healey Sisters Romas Troupe—Jack

Co.

Gladys Dorothy ft Sheila Oualano Grew A
Pates— Peck A*Melntyre>=-"Ylp Tip Yaphankers"—
Canton 3 King 3 Joale lynn'a Minstrels— Kellum
» Haley Sisters,
ft O'Dare

—

— "Nnmber

Sutton.

ktnrNEAPOUS MINN.

READING. PA.

—

—

*

ILL.
Only)

(Sunday

Please"— Harry

.

—

N. Y.
Fallon— Hin
Co. Frank

ft

Tlnney
A
Brown's Musical Revue.

Y.

CLEVELAND,

Hippodrome

A.

—

ORAHITE OUT,

(Monday
A Kitty
(Thursday.
—
Wanda — Three Minstrel (lasts.
Three) — Dunlap A Vlrden—May, Kllduff A AUsrton.

Parker.

BINGHAMTON,
Trio—Brown

Crescent

man Harry

—

—

——

—

*

FA.

ELIZABETH, H.

N. Y.

Marshall

Ed

A

Bernard

-,-

ft

—

—

Whiteside- Sisterei-Arthnr Whltelaw— "Father's
DaiigMer"—Harry ft Grace Ellsworth "Fashions
De Vogue" Bndd Lorraine Stevens A BoUUrter

—Duffy —Princeton—

—

—

(Flr.t

ft

Washington Theatre

N. 7.

Bowers. Walters ft Crocker— Harmon A MeMarvelous Alexander Smith A Kaufman
Chas. A. Loder ft Co.— Piano ft Fellows Sfceppsrd ft Ott Rosemond Johnson ft Co Grey- A

Manna

Jno Dove Jerome ft
Homer Romalne-—PeterMorray—O'Nell ft Keller—Bert

—
—
son, Kennedy
Baer Co. —Walter Weems.

—

—

Basse] 1 Ss mn lfer A Gappole.
-SSrd Street—Cahlll ft Romalne—Louise Carter
American Comedy 3 Elaine and Tltania
ft Co.
DePeron Trio—Val Blcbardi Barlbolda Cockatoos Harris ft Morey Renee Boonatt Beatrice

N. T.

Flying Keelera Mable
Herbert "Oh Teddy"

-

A Wolfus—Bob HaU—JThe Bloa—B rinds Moor—
Fox * Ward—Jaa. Save* Co.—Lillian ft Twine—
Berlo Girls.
56th Street—Halllgan A Bykea— Berlo Olrls

PATERSOV,

PROCTOR CIRCUIT

.

.

'A ST. LOOTS.
Half)—Harry ft Kitty Sotton—
Vlrden—Cappa Family. (Last Half)
"Old Time Darkle*."
ORERR BAT, WIS.
Orphsum— BUiy Klacald—Melroy Slaters— Wanner
Powell Tronpe.
ft Palmer
Erbsr*s

Dunlap

Hall ft Shapiro

JVe-rt

Vane—Paul

Sisters—Sybil

Decker—Patten * Harks—Andrew Mack—Shirley
..
A Jan Band—"Kiss lie.
Fifth Avenue— Man Bros. Co.—TivoU Glrla—
Imhoff. Conn A Corlne— Adele Parker— Mara-. Padola— Hooper ft Borkbardt—Bert FltaslbMna—
Bobby Nelson —Arnold A Florence—Joe Maxwell
Co.— Lillian Fitzgerald— Zelaya.
Grand Opera. House—Frank A Milt Brltton
Rosetlne—Nelnotte ft Ledon— Blnaldo Bros. —Comfort A Kins— Richard A Lee.
14Mh St.—Stanley A Barnes— Pelots— Williams

OL

BELLS
vjummmiE
Weeit
For

VAUDE EXCHANGE

KEITH

B. F.

——

.
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June

THEfNEW SENSATIONAL NOVELTY SONG

HOW SHE CAN

OH!

By EMMA CARUS and

CHAS.

K.

J.

HARRIS, Columbia Theatre

HIT

SING!

WALTER LEOPOLD
47th Street and Broadway

Bldg.,

ARTHUR DeVOY &
In "

BOOKED SOLID ON W. V. T. BY LEW CANTOR

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES, MANDEL

ALLEN

STILL

CO.

»»

NOT DEAD YET

T-'HIS

& ROSE

NAME

ea aa> act is a guarantee «f frmrthfng
new, novel, and original in the way of vsadevute
offerings.
Start right, and write for me to writ*
for you.
I can be of "material" assistance if it's "is
ferial" you want.
Write, phone, wire, or call.
I

SPENCER
TENNEY

ON BROADWAY. DOING VERY NICELY.
EXPECT TO BE HERE SOME TIME.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,
New York

1493 Broadway,

City.

n
John Quigley Theatrical Agency.
New
riua ii

"Scandals of 191 9"

25, 1919

Inc.

England's leading Independent Agency. Vaudeville and outdoor attractions
ed for Summer.
Short jumps184 Boylaton. St, Boston, Mas*.

FAY

BLISS

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR
*a£

OF GOLD"
"THEY GAVEWankYOUMmicAby HEART
MARK BEAM
Orchestration

"ASK
'•"—
A
afuiio<

Ballad Beautiful,

and
and Professional Copy

for

Any Bal l anUt Somas
.

St.,

NEP. SCOVILLE and LOUIS ST.
HARDEN KLARK,

Send Stamp and

Programme or Card.

FRANK HARDING]". USIC HOUSE, 228 East 22nd

NEW YORK

PORE

Wire your address to
care of Allen Show Print, Beverly, Mass.

MANAGER

AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY FOUR
DDL-NICK FELDMAN

SWIFT

W ANTED

For a combination house in a city of over 100.000. Must be thoroughly experienced in that line. Address by mail only, THEATRE MANAGER, Room 538,
Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., New York City.

and

SHALKER

DALEY

DuNOR
"IN

or Tenor

Established Over SO Years.

N EHAUS
fred

NO MORE"
ME
BY HINCKLEY
m Hit

Engraving. Printing and Publishing.

Jr\

Now Beady

.

MUSICAL NONSENSE-

Eaatarn Resv-Law Cnl da r

Wartm

kitty

'

Raj

Baahlar and

JaooU

In a Classic Dancing Oddity
DIRECTION—TOM JONES

THOMAS

P.

JACKSON

"ONCE A THIEF"
By LAURENCE

«*
A

GRATTAN

&
IN

CO,

VAUDE V1IXE

BLAIR and CRYSTAL «

TENNIS MIX UP

IN

VAUDEVILLE

CHAS. GERARD =Ss
-."-.

—

.

-

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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—

27

JIMMIE PARKER
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Hawkins-Webb

——
—

def.

Ltscomb

indef.

—

Plney

—Hartford,

City, indef.

"Royal Vagabond, The"

New York

—City,

—Cohan

lndef.

Taylor

—

Harris,

indef.

—

A"—Studebaker,

—

City, lndef.
It TJp"
43-28.
'

—
—Auditorium,

City, lndef.
In

Blnckatone, Chicago, lndef.
—Mabel's
Room"—Eltinge, New York

A"—Park

RlngUng Bros.

York,

DeRue
Y., 27;

—Alcaser

land, Ore., lndef.

Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle,
Brlssac. Virginia,
Cal., indef.

def.

Bessey, Jack.

Brown, Geo.,
def.

111.,

—Portland,

Baker Players

...

in-

lndef.

—
Colonial Stock— Pittsfleld, Mass,, lndef.
Canada Stock—Wheeling. W. Va.. lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O., Indef.
Manitoba.
Dominion- Players—Winnipeg,
Can., indef.

—

Durkln Stock Skowhegan, Me., indef.
Desmond. Mae, Players Scranton, Pa.,

ln—
Oakland. Cal., lndef.
—
Mass., lndef.
—Salem,
Bay, Wis.,
Co.—Green
lndef.
Fassett, Malcolm, Stock—Albany, N. Y„ in...»
def.
Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co. — Tulsa, Okla.. indef.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Oklahoma
indef.
def.

Ebey Stock

Co.

Empire Players
Enterprise

Stock

.

-

•

Oklahoma,
Glaser, Vaughan. Musical Stock—
" Cleveland.
City,

O., lndef.

.-I'.
—Boston. Mass., indef.
—Mechanicsville, N. Y.,
Stock Co. —Union Hill, N.

Hunt's Musical Stock

Hohlman. Rex Co.
June 18-23.'

Hudson Theatre
J.,

indef.

•

--'-•

Boo"

—Columbia,

New

.

—PHIL BUSH

LASHER

GARRISON

3- JO Y
Singing, dancing

and a

little

novelty

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

WHITESIDE
SISTERS
(PHOEBE —
MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cort for

New Show Sept

IB

York,

—
—

WILL AUCTION RIGO*S EFFECTS^

indef.

Ore., indef.

Booth. Nellie, Players—New Brighton. Pa.,

Brownell-Stock Players—Dayton, O., Indef.
Chicago Stock Altoona, Pa., lndef.

DIRECTION

MONEY

Detroit, 23-

Welch. Ben Hurting and Seamons. N. Y.
Lord Vernon Alcarar, T ampa. Fla., lndef.

Mass.. ln-

N. Y.,

A

(stock).

Stock—Strand, San Diego,

—New Bedford.
Stock—Peoria,
Stock—Newburgh,

—28;Southampton,
N.
Sag Harbor, 30;

28: Toledo, O., 30- July 6.

"Peek

PARSON

and

"Jazz That's Jazz"

Haven.

Minstrels

East Hampton,

"Midnight Maidens"—Gayety,

City.

CLARENCE

JAMES

JOHNSON

—

BURLESQUE

Port-

Theatre,

Belgrade, Sadie

Bros.

Mass., in-

New York

Some Dancing Dog

With

DIRECTION-JIMMY PURCFM,

5.

Greenport, -July- 1; Mattltuck,. 2; Riverhead, 3; Mineola, A; Hicksvllle, E.

STOCK
Alcazar Players

CIRCUS
& B. Show. New

—

MINSTRELS

—

16, indef.

def.

B.

—

ton, indef.

—Boston,

Comedy Act

26 Bridgeport, 27—Stamford, 28
Ct..
Patterson. N. J., 30—Jersey City,. July 1
Trenton, 2 Reading. 3 Harrisburg. 4—

Square, .Bos-'

"What's Your Husband Doing?"—Garrlck,
Washington, D. C. 23-28.
"Zlegfeld's Follies" New Amsterdam, June

Arlington Theatre Co.

OVER

C TOOT & PAL

J.

Novelty

all

New York City, ln"Thirty-nine East"—Broadhurst, New York
City, indef.
"Three Wise Fools" —Criterion. New York
'

City, lndef.

& SCHRAM
TM

PUTTING

all

Baltimore, Md.,

def.

"Time"

•

all

'

"Voice in the Dark.

H.,
-

Sill

"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn,

"Up

N.

all
all

Chicago,

"Slnbad" Boston O. H.. Mass., indef.
"Sunshine" Princess, Chicago, Indef.
"Scandals of 1919" Liberty, New York

"Snap

Summer

all

lndef.

—

City, lndef.

—Penacock,

—

—
Humphries— Vaudeville and Pictures
week.
Eustis—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
week.
Stewart—Vaudeville and Pictures
week.
Jackson—Vaudeville and Pictures
Gordon—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
week.
Pike—Vaudeville and Pictures
(Closed for repairs.)
Fort
—
Funston— (Closed for repairs.)
week.
Dodge—Vaudeville and Pictures
Grant—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Custer—Vaudeville and pictures all week.
Devens—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
week.
Sherman—Vaudeville and Pictures
Upton —Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Mills—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Dtx—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

Robson. May Powers. Chicago. I1L. lndef.
"Scandal" Garrlck. Chicago, indef.
"She's a Good Fellow" Globe, New York
"Sleepless Night,

Stock

Musical

indef.

Wilson Avenue Stock Chicago, indef.
U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Lee Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

Chicago,

New York

&

Conn.,

Stevenson Musical Stock

"Oh. Uncle"—Shubert, Philadelphia, indef.
"Prince There was, A'* Grand O. H., Chi-

.

Lovable Girl

Beautiful,

In Pictures for the

——
—
—
—

New York
New

—
—Palace,

Theatre

—
—
——

City, indef.
"Monte Cristo, Jr."—Winter Garden,
York City, indef.
-

A

JACK GARDNER

—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,
Stock Co.—Boise. Idaho,

Y., lndef.
Foil Players Springfield. Mass,, lndef.
Poll Players Waterbury. Mass., indef.
Poll Players Wllkesbarre. Pa_. lndef.
Poll Players 'Worcester. Mass., lndef.
Robins Players Toronto, Can., indef.
Royal Stock Co. Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Shlpman Co., Bert. Hot Springs, Ark., indef.
Savoy Players Hamilton. Can., Indef.
Spooner,- Cecil Miner's, Bronx, N. Y. City,
lndef.

—Bijou. New York City.
—Shubert, N. Y., lndef.
Bells" —Playhouse, Chicago, m.,

indef.

Boy and

lndef.

Laughs"

cago, indef.

Likeable

Park Theatre Stock—UUca, N.

.'City, lndef.

"Passing Show of 1918"

A

Saak., Can., lndef.

"Lonely Romeo"

"Please Get Married"—Fulton.

——

JACK & JUNE lAUGHLIN

Permanent-Players

"La, La, Lucille!"—Henry Miller's. N. Y.

83-28.

—

def.

Marshall Stock Washington, D. C. lndef.
Orpheum Players Montreal. Can., lndef.

.

"Liberty

Cal..

Morosco Stock Los AngeleB. Cal., indef.
Mlnturn Stock—Milwaukee, Wis.. Indef.
Manhattan Players Rochester, N. Y., ln-

—
—
"John Ferguson" —Garrlck, N. T. City, indef.
.^
"Lightnin' "—Gayety. New York City, indef.
"Listen Lester" — Knickerbocker, New York
City, lndef.

"Midnight Whirl"—New Century,

..

:

Cal.,

"He and She" Shubert-Belaaco, Washington. D. C, 23-28.
"I Love You" Cort, Chicago, 111., lndef.

lndef.

Players

Cal., lndef.

indef.

"Love

<

-

lndef.

Chicago,

Salle,

:

Liberty Players

30, indef.

Town" —La

•

Liberty Flayers

New York City,
Wat"-As tor. New Torlc City,
"Friendly Enemies"— Hudson, New To.-k
City, indef.
"GaleUes of 1919" —44th St., New Torjt City.
June

'•

—Majestic, San Francisco,
—Strand, San Diego,
Norumbega Park, Mass.,
—
lndef.
Lyceum Theatre Stock—Duluth, Minn., lndef.
Majestic Theatre Stock—Los Angeles.

—

—

"Honeymoon

Grand

(2)—Powers.

Co.

— —

Jacques Players Waterbury, Conn., lndef.
Keith Stock Columbus, O., lndef.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse. N. Y. r ln-

lndef.
"East la
lndef. f,

.

VAUDEVILLE

Rapids. Mich., lndef.

Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
'Aliffel Face"
"Better "Ole" Mr. and Mra. Cobuni)
Booth, N. T. City, indef. '
"The Brat" Garrlck, Washington, D. C,
SO- July B.
Carmelo'B, Ted, Musical Comedy Co. Rex,

Omaha, Nebr., lndef.
"Dark Rosaleen" Belasco,

IN

Mich.,' indef.

Than tatinJaj

-

Comedian

Original Jazz

—

Mot Reach This Oflfe* Net La tar

Route*

The

Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Englewood,
111., lndef.
Hawkins- Webb Co.
Regent, Muskegon,

Jansci Rigo, the gypsy violinist who
eloped with Princess de Chimay, will
hare his personal effects and trophies auctioned. The sale will begin tomorrow and
will continue for three days, through SatTrophies of the courtship and
urday.
furniture from the Chimay-Rigo palace
on the Ni}e, sent to Paris' after the Princess left him, are included among the objects.

BOB

DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
"A Dish

In

of

Hominy with
IN

Plenty of Gravy"
VAUDEVILLE

MARY

ELBERT

BRADFORD
WHITE&
"Darktown Flirtation"
In

DECLINE FOX'S $6,912 GIFT
William Fox, who gave Mayor Hylan a
check for $6,912 to keep open swimming
pools in the elementary schools during
the coming Summer, has- had -it- returned
to him with thanks. Mayor Hylan states
that it is the duty of the Board of Education to pay for the maintenance of the
swimming pools during the hot season.

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

.

.

CRABLE & De FORD
fat

OF

JKJ

m VAUDEVILLE

MACDOUGAL COMING UPTOWN
The plays of Duncan MacDougal, whose
season_ at ,tr»e. Barn was terminated
abruptly by-tbebuildiag department, will
he seen at the Cohan and Harris Theatre
on a Sunday night early in July. There
will be three plays, namely, "Crainque"The Tinker's Wedding" and "The
Gollywog's Control."
bille,"

THE ORIGINAL

3 — WHITE KUHNS — 3
A Breeze From

the

MARTIN SAMPTER,

West

Rap-

—
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June

Presents Dainty, Dashing

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM
'THE PERSONALITY GIRL"
i-

•

wjtii

"..."

of the Day**

66

SEASON 1919-1920
Clipper, Jane

18

Evelyn Cunningham easily carried off the
feminine honor* last Tuesday night. She ao
far outclasses the other women principals in
every way t hat there is no room for comparison.—SID.

WANTED
FOR

IRONS and CLAM AGE
ALL JAZZ REVUE
Playing the American Burlesque Circuit, HIGH-CLASS
CHORUS GIRLS Salary $22.00 per week and sleepers

—

No

paid.

half salaries.

WARREN

B.

All wardrobe furnished.

NEXT SUNDAY, JUNE
Steamer Pontiac Leaves Foot

29th, 1919
W. 35th St, 9:30 A. M.

REFRESHMENTS

GAMES

KNOWS BURLESQUE FROM A TO Z

lester
Straight

SEE IKE WEBER

PAD and FANCY

and D o in. SUajin* Spadaby

«**»

Cha*. Bakar** Hi*h Fliara

ARTHUR PUTNAM
KAHN'S
SQUARE THEATRE

B. F.

UNION

»

DANCING

BILLY INMAN

DETROIT, MICH.

ILLS.

Sharp

AT LIBERTY

.

Avenue Theatre

"

BURLESQUE CLUB OUTING

ARTHUR A CLAMAGE

IRONS

Haymarkat Thaatra

CHICAGO,

Fares

Show rehearses in Detroit. Address

paid to opening city.

.'

MANAGEMENT

ROEHM and RICHARDS

Straight

Maa

-This

BURLESQUE TALENT S3

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE
"The Best

Is

A4ta« Pnaaiu aa i

at Ubarty far aaxt ataaaa.

sjisasii

with

Biuad a aj B*n«* Oysa

MANAGEMENT ROEHM

Thaatra, N»wark. N. J.

for aaxt

and RICHARDS

MICKEY MARK WOOD

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

SEE

ROEHM

and

RICHARDS

None Too Good"

We

Signed with Harry Hastan,*. 'favpea Dolla"

days a

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN

get the money and are willing to spend it Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
week—no Sunday shows.

PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY

Oppoaita

P.

Tom Howard

DDCON

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS

SEE

211 Strand Thaalra

Hid*., N.

Y. City

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON:

rtaa Doaaaa, facaaaaa, aia iwal l a

Arfi*f#* Representative*

win

Hairy HastJns* Bl* Shew

Kaha'a Union Sqoara

WELCH
MARGUERITE
am
S—

EMILY CLARK

PRIMA DONNA WITH THE VOICE

Will Roafcsa,

AT LIBERTY
FOR NEXT SEASON

asarf

Kicharaa, Strand Thaatra SSSa,

Haw Ycvh

\Ay

BERT

SaaaS—1

Ballaa

not

COLLINS & DUNBAR

VARIOUS VAUDEVILLE DOINGS

BETTY

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY
282 Pin*

Straat,

Freaport, L.

a,

'

'

'
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CATCHES BOAT

WOODRUFF ESTATE APPROVED
Surrogate Fowler last week approved
accounting on the. estate of the late
Woodruff filed by his brother WillH. Woodruff, sole heir and administra-

tie

Henry
iam

»

'•

tor.

Woodruff
accounting,
the
charged himself with $6,476, ont of which
be showed Chat he had spent $312 on fun(ral and other expenses and had distribnbalcreditors.
ted $517 among eleven
ance of $5442 was, therefore, left for furfirst subject to deducther distribution,
and accounting
tions of his commissions
unrecognized
creditors
Seven
opuses.
who demanded $1,208 objected to this.
filing

In

A

IN

Mrs. Leon Errol, well known as Stella.
Chatelaine in former "Follies," arrived
back in New York last week from England.
She missed the train which was to
take hei"to Southampton, where the. Aquitania was toileave for the United States.
As she had been staying at Hounslow, near
London, where there is an aviation field,
she appealed to CoL Henderson, of the
British Air Service, in charge of the field,
who told her to throw her bags into a
scout machine standing near a hangar and
to jump in herself. She landed five miles
outside of Southampton where she took
a taxi to the pier..

NEWS
BURLESQUE
(Continued frsm
pags

KAIWS SHOW LAST

SHOW AT OLYMPIC
LAST WEEK WAS

Girls In Everything" and "A Night
show
Oof were the titles of the two part week.
offered at Kahn's Unton Square last
Both were by Jim Bennett.
The comedy was handled by Bennett &
Bennett, who does a Hebrew
joe Burton.
character, works differently from other Hebrew comedians we have seen around here.

"The Big Sensation" waa the title of last
week's show, at the Olympic. It was produced under the direction of Joe Wilton,
aslo responsible for the music and dances.
The first part was called "Hotel Topey
Turvy" and the burlesque "Restful Inn."

WEEK WAS FILLED
WITH GOOD COMEDY

that
He works slow, but Is particular to see
Ms every line and action is brought out, 80
that they can be understood without any
He la a hard and conscientious
trouble.
worker

and seems anxious to please.
little to do. but grasped
offered him to get a

Burton bad very
opportunity

every

knrh.

James X. Francis handled his straight
character very nicely. In fact, he worked
harder than he has in some time.
BlUy Walnwrlght was missing from the
cast, due to the fact that he was assaulted
Monday night at the stage door by two
persons and disfigured to such an extent
that he was unable to work the rest of the
.

week.
la

Frances Cornwell was seen to advantage
an her scenes and numbers, scoring big in
Her costumes were pleasing to

the latter.
look at.

_

Emily Clark
pany.

She

ia

Is

a

new member

_

of the

com-

a soubrette and of a type they

Miss Clark is a red
at this house.
headed girl with lots of pep, pretty figure
She puts a
and a pleasing personality.
number over well and worked in most of
Her work waa liked and her
the scenes.
like

FAST AND SNAPPY

The comedy -was In the hands of Harry
S. La Van and Dick Hahn.
Lang and La Van did their Hebrew

characters and did them well. Each portrayed the role In his own way and far different from the other. Hahn we saw for
the first time doing an eccentric comedy.
While this young man did not have a lot to
do last week, what he did was well done.
In the first part be did an eccentric bell
hop, and was very amusing; In the part.
One can easily see that with more to do,
and the right material, he will stand out.
His make-up Is good. He has a fine singing voice and can put a number over. He
Is also a corking good "hoofer."
Joe Wilton handled the straight. Little

need be said of his capabilities In this line
as his work Is too well known. Suffice to
say it was up to Its usual standard.
Flo Owens, one of burlesque's most
shapely girls, looked prettier than ever last
Thursday afternoon. Miss Owens handled
her numbers nicely and did evceptlonally
well In the bits and scenes. Her wardrobe
was most becoming.
little

soubrette,

The "mystic knob" bit
Burton, Bennett, Francis,

Wilton,

numbers over

Babe WellingBoth these soubrettes appeared in
ton.
many scenes as well, taking care of them
efficiently.

The "sleep walking" bit was taken care
by Bennett. Burton, Francis and Miss
Burton, Francis and

of

Cornell, while Bennett,
the Misses Wellington,

De Veaux and Qulnn

"Kiss" bit.
was offered by
Misses LeVeaux.
and several chorus girls. The
box" bit was handled by Bennett.
Francis and the Misses Clark and
Bennett. Burton, Francis and
Silas Clark appeared in the "Mummy" bit.
The "Ice cream" bit was worth while, as
offered by Burton. Bennett, Francis and
Wellington
"electric

Burton.
DeVaox,

Miss Cornell.
Bennett, Francis and MIbs Clark were In
the hold up" bit.
The ''table" bit was
taken care of by Bennett, Burton, Francis
and the Misses DeVeaux, Clark and Wellington. The "chair" bit went over well, as

offered by Bennett. Francis and Miss Clark.
Sally Fields most certalny staged a beauufol
Egyptian ballet that Introduced
Princess Doveer.
The girls danced well
and were gradually brought on the stage
In different styles of dances, until the entire
chorus was seen.
Then the Princess appeared. This young lady offered one of the
most graceful and artistic Egyptian dances
«ver seen here.
She has few equals In her
use of work.
The act was offered in a special set, with
electrical effects that were pleasing to the
eyeThe electrical fountain, supported by
three girls in union suits, was very pretty
•
In this scene.
There were many other bits that pleased
m the second part as well.
The girls In the chorus were prettily costumed and the numbers nicely arranged.

Sid.

OPENS AT MWSKVS
May Leavett opened at Minsky's National

Winter: Garden

Mae Reams'

place.

Monday,

taking

•

CLEVELAND EMPIRE CLOSES
Cleveland,
Theatre will

0.,

dose

June
its

21.

—The

Empire

Singing, Contortionist.

am VaasawvflU

LEWIS
Dir.

—Tommy

s

Corraaa

VINCENT MOORE;
The

Thief,"

by Miss Blanche

Merrill

"•'

PAUL BRADY

DrRECnON-^MARK MONRO*

VARIETY

EARL.

DIRECTION OF

C. B.

MADDOCK

JEW AND DUTCH

:

RIOKARD

JUST PERSONALITY

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

<

FRA
NK N AL D Y
"TK* Ma ppy wop"
A REAL DOUGHBOY

My Pal—Ed<B.

Dir.— Aaron Keasler

MACY & ARCH

dick
THE JAZZ, HOTEL"

Directions

Ragnfla

***>

SAM KENNY

'

Shirley Malette, a lively

handled the

Ethel De Veaux put her
with the usual snap, as did

Moaaanf

Lang, Harry

is a new comer to the ranks of burlesque
and a 'welcome one. She can dance, has a
pood singing voice, can put numbers Over
good and fast, and knows how to read lines.
She did very well when we saw the show.
Eva Lewis Is an excellent rough soubrette.
She worked hard and took good care of all
she had to do. She displayed pretty dresses.
A double runway was used last week on
which the chorus did most of their numbers.
The "watch" bit was well taken care of
by Wiltons, Lang, La Van and Flo Owens.
The "wireless telephone" bit went over
nicely, it was changed around somewhat

cambers received plenty of encores.

nieJwfi*. «f ts*

CLltlC*

,

1

2t)

29

DOROTHY DOYLE

AEROPLANE

we have seen It before. Lang,
La Van and the Misses Malette and
Lewis were In It.
The "card game" bit waa amusing, aa It
was done by La Van, Wilton and Lang.
The Minstrel Show" with Wilton. Lang,

from the way

La Van and
ly

staged.

number.

the entire chorus, was nicedeveloped into a pick-out

It

.

There were some good fast "bits" in the
burlesque that were well taken care of.

in"RHYMEAND REASON"
DIR.—JOE MICHAELS

ETHEL

EDDIE

STAFFORD
& WATTS
THAT
CLEVER PAIR

DOOLEY
COMEDY,

DIR.— MEYER

SINGING,

B.

NORTH

McGEE

NAIMOLI
HARMONY,

TALKING

Sid.

CAMP D1X COMPANY CHANGES
Wrightstown, N.

J.,

June 20.

—Harry

Steppe and Ray Montgomery will open at
the Dix Theatre here, Monday. Others in
the company are George Leon, Chas. Collins,
Kitty Warren, Margie Coats and
Hilda Leroy.

Frank Murphy, Tommy Aiken and
will

Powers

now managing

is

close

CLOSE

IN

Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart
DIRECTION MARK LEVY

Billy

Jimmy

Saturday.

Halperin

Maude and Marion Dunn
BERT

JOSEPHINE

the house.

TORONTO

—

Toronto, Can., June 21. Brad Sutton
Caprica and Ed Johnston dosed their season at the Star, this city, to-night. They
will leave here Sunday and motor to New
Tork in Johnston's car.

BROOKS CONE FOR SUMMER
Jimmy Brooks, property man of the
Casino, Brooklyn, has gone to Fair Haven,
Conn., where he win remain until the Casino open b in August.

WILCOX, LA CROIX & CO.
"WHY WORRY"
By

In

CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION

season here to-night.

OPENS IN BALTIMORE

—

BaXTTJCOBE,
Md.,
June 19. Thelma
SeavHle opened at the Folly, this city,
Monday. She waa booked by Boehm and
:>"
Richards of New York.

wnXARD MACK

CUT

MPS BROWN mad WM. 3. HINNESEY

Mccormick and winehill
TV.

Jaw

——

—
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GORDON DUO
Harmony

DiractieB—Cku.

&» White

Fitepalrick

BILLY

and

VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST
Singing,.

J.

TEAM

—In

Dancing and, Talking

Vaudeville

HARRY GOULSON
Character Songs and Stories
Direction—NAT SOBEL

CO.

"CRANBERRIES"
Two

Giris and a Piano
DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

One

Slot in

"At the Training Quartan"

Little

Grace Fisher is arranging for an entertainment to'bc given to prisoners at Sing
Sing on June 29. Among those who have
promised to appear are Helen and Edna
Pierre, Mary Eaton and the boy dancers
in "The Royal Vagabond."

Diana Wilson, the English actress, his
signed to appear in "Lightnin' " when it U
produced in Australia.
She is in New
York City now,' and will leave on June 2.
On her return she will be seen in Zangwill's "Too Much Money" in the leadine
*
role.

lives in

Austria-Hungary.

iqMUb

...

Walker and Texas will dose on the
Orpheum circuit in three weeks. They
will then leave for their New Mexico

B. E. F., France.
Lillian Goldsmith, Johnny f-afn Blanche
Newcomb, Grace w««r » Pinard and P adRobert J. Rice, Oscar Lloyd, Wflhtm
Gardner, The Tsckmanns, Jerry Sullivan.
Marty Healy, Lyda and Viola Kane, Ross
Snew, Harry Kay, Sam Kelly, Erne Pearson, Frank: Lambert, Hayes and Wynne,
John Russell, Jr„ and Meta Caldwell an
among those who have been engaged for
Gus Sill's musical shows for next season.

—

ley,

hambra, is now in Chicago on his vacation,
due to the theatre's closing. John Dunlevy, the superintendent, is now at the
Harlem Opera House, where he will remain until the Alhambra reopens.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from pat*

lVf Iss

OAKLAHD, OAL.
Fantage* —BaU A Guild* —Vahnoot A Beynea
Backer A Winifred—Martha Bussell A Co.—Tom

A

Co.

— Race

—
Edge— Bath

A

Denis

St.

A
Bros.

—Abrams

BASsreeo, cal.
Pantages Gordon A Bay Balnea A Goodrich
Denlahawn Dancers Eddie Boss— Stampede Bldera

—

—

WARREN & WADE
1VI
N
In 'The City Employee"

A

LAND

»«

MYERS and KNISE

LAND
Dir-rfi on Hen-matt*

ate

«™«

Knan,

tnx.

SINGER,

WARREN

in

Co.

— Ben

linn

JEIMIM

YORK
Half)

(First

—

Scboeo.

HEAVE Y,

Mgr.,

Grand Opera House, Terr* Haute,

Ind.

Phillips—Wo.

A

FALL RIVEB. MASS.

HAMILTON, CANADA.

—

Jordan
—Eatelle Solly—Armstrong A
—
—Barron Girls
A Burt— Beslsu.
MONTREAL. CANADA.
Rational (First Half) —Joggling Nelson— Walker
Smith
A
To**]—
Goats A Duty—Douglas FamHj
A Goodrich— "Rose Berne"
A' West—Ford
—Friend Downing
—Chalfonte
Adrian.
(Last Half)—EquUlo Bros.— Plsano A
Boulrrard

Half) Eonillo Bros.—PegsT
Bingham -Regal A Mack Kane
Half)—Juliette Bosh—Jack

(First

A

Herman.

Smith

(Last

Beddy— "Mimic World."

•

A Oatman—Nell

—

—

—

(First

Wslah

—

A

'

James.

—

—

Ponce!"

—

——

bert

—Le

Sisters

—

Vey

'

—
—Begal A
—
—
—
—

A

Welat

.

ft

Co.

—Kenny

A

Hoult-

Half)— Bennington ft Scott—Henry J.
Kelly— Norton-8her ft Co.—Carson ft WillariEsqulmeax A Sea),
(Last Hair)—Joggling D>
Hale Gertrude Rose—Doris Lester Trio—Swarts *
Clifford
"Help! PoUeel"
TOBO NTO, CAN AD A.

——

.

Whltney'a Operatic Dolls— Malcolm
Stan A May Laurel— Herbert Brooks
McDuUongb Ambler- Bros.

—

Mack

ft

ft

I.

BPRJNOFTTTr.T), MASS.

—

Sellna's Circus.
—Fulton
(First Half)—Hayataka Japs—Tyler
Avery —Dietrich Vincent—La
CroUoa—Henshaw

B.

—Bennington A Scott—Heart

(First

.

A

(Last Half)

Kelly— NoTtoo-Sher
Esqulmsnx A Seal.

—
—

—

ft

PBOYTDENCE,

.

J.

Delancey St. (First Hair) Reoard A Jordan
A Clark "The Harmless Bug" NeU McKinler— Adoni* ft Co.
(Last Half) Welsh ft
Austin—GUl-Carletoo ft Co.—Keegan ft O'Roorke—
Hayataka Japs.

—

ROCTfTTIXr, N. Y.

—Three *J,t<i»« Girls—Wilson *
(Last Halfl—StoreyJames.
A Clark—Clayton *

Edwards

Half)—Joggling De Lisle—Gertrude Bo*>
—Doris Lester Trio—Swart* A Clifford— "Help!

—

—

A

(First

—

— Armstrong

Half)

Wnitman—Armstrong
Jennie.

Troupe.
Atb. b. (First Half) Jlmmle Parker—Oonrey
A O'Donnell. (Last Half)— Three Maxim Girls
Grace Leonard A Co. Al Tyler Anderson ft Bean

—

Slaters.

'NEW

MCKlnley—Okla-

(First Half)—The Pershleys—1> Vey
O'Boorke SIX Black Dots— Ward A King—
Reddlngtoo A Grant. (Last Half) Joggling Halson— Howard A Jenkins Dietrich Vincent 'The
Harmless Bus"—Patrick .ft otto—Nettle Carroll

—

—

A

O'MaBey.

(First Half)—Smiletta Slaters—Jimmy BeynoMi
— Ronair
A Ward— Hawthorne A Cook—Stanley *
Marie Hughes. (Last Half) —Lang A Shaw— Huy
Mason A Co. — Sampson A Douglas.

A

Greeley Bo.. (First Half) -Juliette Bosch— Harri"Mimic World.** (Last
son A Burr Jack Beddy

UNCLE JOSH SPRUCEBY

P. F.

—

ft

Hogbe*.

Jenkins—
a Girl"

with the fatuous Robe Band and Orchestra; new scenic production, new electrical effects.
.Would like. to hear from good character actor to feature-as "Uncle Josh." Now booking.
Send open. time with best terms. Address all mail to

1919— I*

Bet-

A Shaw—Sampson A DowKenney A Ho'.lis. (Iaat
—Smiletta Sister*——Jimmy
Reynolds— Ronair
A Ward—Hawthorne A Cook—Stanley A Msne

—
Half)

CITY.

—Howard
— "JustA
——

Jean Barnes

—

Hilton A Devsttor—HarisMm* -Bros.
Lincoln - So. (First Half) Ferraros— Welsh A
Austin Oook A Oatman Frank Ward Exposition
Jubilee Four.
(Last Half)—The Parshleys— Ford
A Goodrich—Maurice Samuels ft Co. Jean Barnes

A MTVII
Ilrlll
JLEtaw

—Kane A

(First Halt)— Lang
las
Hsrry Mason
Co.

LOEW CIRCUIT
'""'•"

Hourlshlma Bros

Musician*, Stage Manager with Script or
the play the greatest of farmer plays

Acton and
who knows

Co.

BOBTOH, MASS.

— —

—

Half) Ferraros—Cook A Vernon Peggy Brooks
Lord A Fuller— Tabor A Green—La FoUefte A Co.
Victoria (First Half) Nettle Carroll Tronpe
Co. Bniy
Dora Hilton A Co. GDJ-Carleton
(Last Half) The HerSehoen Three Bosellaa.

SEASON

ft

BALTIMORE, MD.
Co.— Dunham

S. Hall ft

LaNellie Moore Hugh Norton A Co. Hilton
va tta.
(Last Half) Three Roaell** Harrison A.
Bnrr— Bert La Moot Minstrels—Flo Bins— Billy

homa Four.
Orphenm

Am World

Grsnt

—

*

—

—

Binghanv-rCook

AND

— —
—

Barroa Bros.— Huddler. Stein

Toy Shop. .
~
DE3TVXB, COXA.
Pantages Bullet Proof lady Beth Chains
Haosb A Iarelle Collin's Dancers Co as. F.
Somen Four Danabea.

A

VAUDEVILLE'S PRETTIEST OFFERING IN VAUDEVILLE

\MT

—Octarla Handworth

Crollns

—

—

Gsotler's

-Storey

3

A

—
—
—
—

ft

GORGEOUS COSTUMES

SPECIAL SCENERY

Sparks

G.

OODEV, UTAH.
i

Brooks—Plsano

INSTRUMENTALIST

The Only Chinese Yodeler

—Joan

A

—

—

White.
Palace (First Half)—Grace Leonard ft Co.—Oartoo A Lennie. (Laat Half)
Wilson A WhitmanConroy ft O'Donnell Chyo ft Chyo— Frank Bosh.

Panlatus nil j Tsnda Joe A Booale Moj
Bookie Lewis— WlHsrd's Fantasy—Fox ft Brttt—

A

PAINT-O-GRAPHY

CHONG

Termini

West-

ft

— Adrian—Beddlngton

—

man—."Rose Rerue."
Warwick (First Half)— Eddie Dale ft Co.—C&yo
Chyo.
(Last Half)—Jlmmle Parker—Murphy a

BAIT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
FanUges— Mennettl Sldettl—Dorothy Boye— Klaas

Booster Girls.

SOFRANSKI

IN JAZZ

Direction—GEO.

A

Co.

Metropolitan (First Half)

—

A

John.

—

Half)—Walker

(Last

Co.

KSOORXYN, h. t.
Saline's Circus—Cook
Vernon Lord A Fuller Tabor A Green "las
Owl." (Last Half) The Brighton* Frank Wtri
Chas. Deland A Co. Carson A WUlard "Just t
GlrL"
DeKalb (First Half) The Brightons Flo Blot—
Maurice. Samuels A Co. Thos. Potter DunneOklahoma Four. (Last Half)— Adonis ft Co.—Tyler

—Camp Dlx

J»n Band.
LOS ANGELES. CSX.
Fantagea— Alice Teddy Joe Beed—Caltes

Kelly

Follette ft

Hugh Norton A

watte.

JANET

2S)

Special Scenery

DIRECTION—MARTNELU

Hf VAUDEVILLE

•

Christ Young is in France with to*
Canadian Army, for which he volunteered,
and expects'to get home about August 15.
to hear .from friends, whose
He
mail will reach him if addressed as follows:.
Private G. C. Young, Number
2011461, No. 1. Company, G. W. G. D,

Charles Leverage, manager of the Al-

EDITHS

HARRIS & BAKER
BROWN and JACKSON
GERTRUDE
MORGAN
Xtie Happy
Comedy

Beany Bloom, recently associated with
gone
into business for himself. He has formed
a partnership with Dan Davenport, and
has quarters in the office of Hurtig and
Seamon, in the Strand Theatre Building.
Harry Shea, the booking agent, has

ranch to spend a short vacation, opening
in August on the Orpheum circuit again
with an entirely new offering.

—MANDEL and ROSE

DIRECTION

CORRINME

i

e/r>-

Arthur Felacky, of the New York offices
of the Orpheum Circuit, sailed for England last week. He will attend to several
business matters, while abroad and endeavor to get in touch with a sister who

LUCY MONROE &
In

,••,.

"Happy" Lambert, of -the- Hippodrome,
has been mustered out of the army and
has returned to the profession. He was
formerly at the Hippodrome, and was
given a role in "She's a Good Fellow" at
the Globe last week.

,

A
ft

Le MarCo.—Carl

.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
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The deceased,
in London.
who was sixty-five years of age, was by
profession a, club proprietor and by inclination a Bohemian.
died

WANTED

recently

In 1887, he founded the Pelican Club In
PlcadUly. among the leading members of

which were George Edwardes, Arthur Roberts and other well known theatrical men.

besides many members of the nobility.
Later, he had a club in Panton Street and
Club at Old
still later established Wells
Bond Street and Burllharton Gardens, of
which be was manager at the time of his
death. Wells' clubs were always patronised
by the notables of the stage.
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description. State lowest summer salary.
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SYLVIA HINCHCLIFFE, a music hall
performer, died May 30th, at Blyth. England.

Miss Hlnchcliffe was playing at the Theatre Royal. Blyth, and on the day of her
death went for a walk on the beach 'when
suddenly she collapsed. Friends who were
with her hastened to call a physician but
when medical aid arrived she was dead. The
deceased was the daughter of
Wallace Hlnchcliffe and a niece of Nellie and
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Dalj

amino. Bddl*
lar, Ujdj
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a
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DEATHS
memory

In loving

MR. JOHN

Low. Boas

Fanny

Helen

MAYS LOUISE AIGEN died last week at
the Lenox Hill Hospital at the age of fortya lengthy illness. She- had
played leads in stock for twenty years and
had been seen in practically all of the leading American cities.
She had been seen
with Virginia Harmed and with Kate Klaxton in "The Two Orphans." A Texas stock
company was the organisation with which
she last appeared.

|

of

KREMER

druggi.t), for 24 year*
on Seventh Ave., near 34th St., who
died in the last week of June, year of
May hi* soul rest in "Peace and
1912.

Pure,
NO make-up poisoning!
ALB OLENE what

grati-

Hcfpinesa."

JIMMY HEBRON.

you should use always to

John Redpath, 'a vaudeville performer
known on the stage aa "All Alone Jack
Ward." was struck by lightning last week
while fishing at Camp Lake, near Chicago.
He was burled
and was Instantly killed.
last Friday from the home of his mother,
Four brothers and
Mrs. Charles Redpath.
a sister survive him.
•Catherine Herbert, well known In musical
comedy, died at the Mlserecordla Hospital
The deceased had appeared
last Sunday.
She
with her husband for several years.
was twenty- seven years of age, and Is surThe
Tided by her husband and one child.
funeral
took pace from the Campbell
Funeral Church.
Helen Armstrong, a vaudeville actress,
died last week at her home in Flatbush
She was twenty-six
after a short illness.

New

York city.
and was born in
She bad been a singer and dancer, and had
been appearing with the act of "Kenwlck,
Graton and Co."

John Marble, well-known as a character
actor and comedian, died on Monday. June
23. at
the Lenox Hill Hospital after an

of six months. He was operated on
weeks ago.
Marble was born In Buffalo on May 18,
1S44. and started his stage career at the
age of twenty In stock at McVlcker"s
Theatre, Chicago. He later appeared with
Easier in Cleveland, and the Ford Stock
illness

mak,e-up, because
good condition.

He was

asso-

ciated for twelve years with Hoyt's companies, and had worked with Booth, and
Barrett.
In recent years he had been associated with various motion picture con-

His sister survives him.

cerns.

it

keeps the skin in

has been fcmous for years as the
foremost product of its' kind.
For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in « and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggist*
and dealers in make-up. Write
for free sample.
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The following performers appeared at
performances given at the different Army
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PRICE ONE DtLLAB PES COPY.
CONTAINS THE FOLLOWKQ COMEDY MATERIAL:
screaming MonologDes. IS roaring Acts for
two Bales, 13 original Acts for male and female.
30 rare-Are parodies, 2 roof-lining Trio Acts. 2

23

rattling Quartette Acts, a new Comedy Sketch. *
great Tabloid Comedy and Burlesque, so Act for
two females. 12 corking Minstrel PinVPart*. s
great Minstrel Finale, hundreds of Sidewalk Con-

4

Is

(sister

of

PATSY BENNETT), who

only one dollar per copy: or win send
Noa. 3 and 4 for 11.50. vita

BULLETINS

LECTURER

died

the last week of June, year of 1912.
soul rest la Peace and Hap-

I win infest dollar for dollar with good lecturer interested
HA1IT LEVY.
in rotting out small "Trawl Toor" show.
1969 llekBMad Terrace. Part iiekawa*. Statsa Mass a. Y.

May her
plnesa.

Gone, but not forgotten, by her friend

ROBERT" NOME
"—"

JIMMY HEBRON.

Morleal Artist,
Cabaret.

wm

bat

DAN OLEN8ERETE,

formerly

vaudeville, team of Crawford and
died recently after a short illness.

of

S r i "! *
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lntrodaoj to
Italian

"BOTHOrHOWE," as

Uss

weeks

American

psbUe

Kosita Mantilla, Frank Gillen, Lillian
Bradley, Dale and Dale, Rhea Reishik,
Louis Dayton, Joe Baldwin, Dare and
Dare, Edith Vernon, Reedy and Currier,
Dulcie Hall, Sam J. Harris, Matty Levine,
McAvoy and Wilson, Harry Wagner,
Franklyn and Burt, Mae Winne, Bishop
and Harvey, Florence Timponi, Dan J
Harrington, Mae Melville, Will Browning,
Madeline Price, Bijou Russell, Three Lees,
Adele, Trixie Jennery, "Henrietta Byron,
Loretta and Morton, American Comedy
Trio, Brandon and Taylor, Kate Fitzgihbon, Roy Gordon, Joe Worth, Block and
Hart, Lawrence Deas, Mantilla and Warden, and Sammy Wilson.
.

MeNAIXVS BULLETIN

Wit McM ALLY. 8 1 East 1 2Stk St JLt.
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of the variety profession.
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ARTHUR AISTON, wen known as a
character comedian, died March Slst at his
bone in Brixton, England. The deceased,
who was thirty-nine years of age, had only
recently been honorably discharged from
the Army in which he had served as interto

'

monolog

sure-fire

ONE

Ei

DADDIES
4M

Uala
NEwTAllSIERBAM I

St..

Wed. A

Bwa.. S.1S
1st..

IU

FOLLIES

Laura Glenserete, survives him.

preter.

No. 17

assortment of James

liberal

latest

o'clock.

and Navy hospitals -under the auspices of
the War Hospital Entertainment Association last week:
Evelyn Berber, Pasquale and Golden,

money hack guarantee.

Hiss

JOHN C. HARRINGTON died last week
at the Atlantic City hospital after an Illness of long duration.
While visiting
friends there several months ago he had
been stricken with apoplexy, and that finally resulted in his death at the age of 50.
Harrington had been seen in vaudeville
on the big time for twenty-five years In
comedy and dramatic playlets. The N. V.
A., of which ha was a member, took charge
of his funeral, which was held Sunday at 2

ENTERTAIN AMERICAN WOUNDED

Est. 1883

91 Fulton Street

Tersatjons.

LOU ELLA M. BENNETT

BETTY GRAY, known privately as Lily
Pederson. died recently of Influenza, at the
age of twenty-three years. She had posed
aa a model for Harrison Fisher for his
"Western Girl" pictures, and for Charles
Dana Gibson's debutante pictures. She also
appeared in vaudeville for a time, after
which she becama a leading woman for
rathe. She had played leads for Biograph
and had appeared for the Vltagraph under
Stuart Blackton's direction.
After' the
Vltagraph, she appeared with the Universal.
She had also been a scenario writer.

Manufacturing Chemists
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you
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McKESSON & ROBBINS

Benwmber, the pries of

la loving

re move

It

three

company In 'Washington.

is

fying, safe,

Cone, but not forgotten, by kit friend

years old
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parodies, acts for two and more perl
era, minstrel first parts. 300 single
DOL
tabloid farce, etc. Price
Send orders to JAMES MADISON,

five years, after

tbcatrical

(the

contains

forty-eight years old.
press representative for Chaa. Maddock,
died In Fordham Hospital last week, after
an illness of a month's duration. For a
number of years he was a theatrical writer
on the Morning World. After leaving the
World he entered the publicity game, being an assistant to Arthur James of the
Metro Film Corp., prior to joining the Maddock organisation.
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NEW CLUB ENGAGES ROOMS

SAY $12,000,000
OF FILMS WERE
STOLEN

At a luncheon held in the Knickerbocker
Hotel by the recently formed Motjon Picture Business Mens' Club last Thursday,
announcement was made that a suite of
rooms bad been engaged in the hostelry
and that the members would meet there
daily and have luncheon.
Following this

TWO ARRESTS WERE MADE
Syracuse, June 24.—With the arraignment of John K. Van Amain, of this city,
and Hano Frohman, claiming to be a film
broker of New York, in the Criminal
Court today, the police, and detectives
representing the New York State Motion
Picture League, believe they are on the
trail of thieves who have stolen motion
picture film valued at $12,000,000 during
the last year.

Van A*™™, who is manager of the
Van Arn&m Shows, a small circus which

to

this

city.

Frohman

-

city by film detectives,, who say they
posed as "crooks" desirous of purchasing
film alleged to have been stolen from the

Corporation. The
detectives allege they approached Frohin New York and told him they
wanted to purchase film which they could
dispose of through Mexican connections
without leaving any trace. Fro hma n , the
detectives say, came here after demanding a commission on any film they bought.

Famous Players-Leaky

four from Charles Ray, beginning Janu-

ary

man

ar-

Ward

Crane, Frank Wally, Wallace Beery,
Wilfred Lucas, Herald Lindsay, Fred
Kohler, Philo

SELZNICK SIGNS

OWEN MOORE

Myron

Selznick, of the Selznick Picture
Corporation, signed another star last week
when Owen Moore put his signature to a
contract for a series of pictures to be
made during the coming year. Moore's
Crimson Gardenia,"
last work was in
which was playing at the Rial to fast week.
Other stars which Myron Selznick has
recently eigned are: (Hive Thomas, Elaine
Hammers tein, Elsie Jania and Eugene
O'Brien.

Harry Papf, general manager for the
Selznick Pictures Corp., has secured the
motion picture rights to The Country
Cousin," by Booth Tarkington and Julian
Street, and "Blind Youth," by WHfaxd

:

associated with hia father'
The
in> business, hawe become, engaged.
wedding date has not, as yet, been set.

either side would discuss the matter, or
the proposition made.
However, it was
learned that if the J. L. & S. combination
were not interested, one of the other big
exhibitors would fall into the scheme and
.merge his interests with the New York
"
combination.

.

BROOKLYN STRAND OPENING SET

The new theatre is on Fulton and
Rockwell streets under the management
of the Strand Theatre Company, which
operates the New York Strand. It win
open on or about Labor Day.

ready.

Jesse D. Hampton has purchased three
of the "best known Brett Harte stories,
which will be made into features to be
released by Robertson-Cole. William Desmond win be featured in an three. The
first win be "Creasy," tie second "In a
Hollow of the Hills" and the fast fa "Marjura."

them during the next two

seenarioixt.
;

CARMEN CASE IS TRIED
Judge Manton, in the United States District Court, last week, reserved decision
following the trial before him of Jewel Carmen's equity suit against William Fox.
In her complaint, filed by Nathan Burkan, her attorney, the motion picture actress asks that the court grant her a judgment of approximately $53,000 because of
the alleged" Wrongful interference" by
Fox in preventing her from obtaining employment elsewhere than with his company.
Saul Rogers, of Rogers and Rogers, attorneys for Fox, denied at the trial that
Fox was guilty of malice, as alleged,
against the motion picture actress who had
first signed a contract to appear in pictures for his company and afterward repudiated the contract when she signed to
appear for two years with the Keeney Pit
tures Corporation, alleging that she was
a minor when she originally signed to appear with the Fox company.

LEE KIDS FORM

OWN COMPANY

Jane and Katharine Lee, aged six and
nine,- respectively, and better known as
"The Lee Kids," have organized their own
company. They have engaged a director,
a scenario writer, and' win soon start on a
comedy-dramas. They intend to
make two-reel comedies, releasing one picture a month.
The distributing medium has not yet
been announced. Lewis T. Rogers is associated with the kiddies in the organization, which is known as the Rogers Film
Corporation, with Mr. Rogers as president.
Their offices are in the new Capitol Theatre Building.
Philip •Bartholomew has
written a scenario on which they are already working under the direction of Tefft
series of

•

Johnson at the Erbograph studios.

OPERATOR AND MANAGER
Rubin Weinstein and Herman

&

FIGHT
Pollack,

the former operator and the latter manager at a motion picture theatre at 360

One

East

Hundred

and

Sixty-seventh

got into an argument fast week,
with the result that Pollack received a
blow that lacerated his upper Up to such
an extent that several stitches were restreet,

quired.

Weinstein failed to show one reel of
a picture and that caused an argument
According to Weinstein he was on his
way home when Pollack renewed the argument. He says that Pollack was about
to hit him, and that he struck first. Magistrate

Simms

trial in the

held him in $500 bail

for

Court of Special Sessions.

FOX SIGNS PEARL WHITE
William Fox has signed a long tens
contract for the services of Pearl White,
who, during the last four years, has bees
appearing in serials for Pathe. She will
appear in special stage productions and
successes, some of which have already
been secured, and are now in preparation.
Her first 'film will be made at the new
Fox studios in New York and the exteriors
.

on Long Island.
Wrnfield Sheehan did the negotiating
Fox as general manager, and signed

for

tie

contract prior to his leaving for Europe.

PATHE SENDS

3

Pathe Exchange, Inc., has sent three
representatives to St. Louis for the convention of the Motion Picture Exhibit-on
of America, which takes place on June
-25, 28, 27 and 28.
They are Director of
Exchanges Fred C. Qoimby, Frank

PRODUCING SCOTT NOVEL

The Canyon Pictures Corp., of which
J. M. Goldstein fa one. of the guiding
heads, has signed a contract with Franklin
Farnum.to appear in features produced by

Tellegen.

FRANKLIN FARNUM SIGNS

MBS ZUKOR ENGAGED

Ascher Bros., Balaban and Katz and Labliner and Trintz, to part with their holdings or come to an arrangement gimilar to
the New York deal in which an exchange
of theatre stock was made for that of the
film company. It is quite possible that a
deal wiQ be made with Jones, Linick and
Schafer, and, should their holdings be enrolled with the Zukor interests, some of
the most prominent theatres in Chicago
will have been obtained. None of the persons who participated in the conference on

The Eminent Author's Pictures announced through Rex Beach and Samuel
Goldwyn fast week that ft wfll have for
its first production .The Cup of Fury," by
Rupert Hnghes. Following this will be
"Partners of the Night,"_by Leroy Scott,
now at work on the adaptation of the
story with Charles
Whittaker, the

Mack and Lou
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HAMPTON GETS HARTE STORIES

SELZNICK GETS TWO PLAYS

purchased the rights to 'The Copperhead,"
• drama in four acta by Augustus Thomas,
from the story of Frederick Lanrtia.
Lionel Barry-more was featured in the production on the legitimate stage, and will
again a tar in the film production.

in their corral of theatres, will add, this
week, the Stanley circuit of houses in Pennsylvania and New Jersey and the Gordon
Circuit of houses about Boston and other
New England cities. The Stanley houses,
twenty in number, are said to be valued at
$10,000,000, and the Gordon holdings,
which include three' houses in Boston, are
said to be worth $4,000,000.
These houses, augmenting the Moss theatres in New York, the Rivoli and Rialto
and a few other houses which have been
marshalled under the Adolph Zukor banner, give the F. P.-L. combine about fortyfive houses and, with the addition of other
houses in the Chicago district, as well as
other points in the middle west, will probably bring np a grand total of 75 theatres
before the middle of July.
Emissaries said to be representing the
Znkor interests have been about Chicago
during the last week and have made flattering offers to such theatre owners' and
exhibitors as Jones, Linick and Schafer,

BUYS THREE CANADA OFFICES

also included the purchase of
the Robertson-Cole product for Canada for
the coming year.

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation has

BUSY IN CHICAGO ALREADY
The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,

Arthur Cohen and Harry Kaufman, of
the Exhibitor's Distributing Corporation,
of Toronto, have bought the Exhibitor's
Mutual exchanges in Toronto, Montreal
and St. Johns and, with them, the Empire
Mutuals, American Mutuals and all the
short subjects released by Mutual in Can-

The deal

LASKY GETS "THE COPPERHEAD"

ZUKOR TO GET
STANLEY AND
OTHER HOUSES

The Strand Theatre in Brooklyn is nearing completion, after a year of being under
construction. When completed it is said
it will be the most artistic and pretentions
theatre in the United States. Its seating
capacity will be larger than that of the
Strand in New York. While its policy will
be that of motion pictures and music, it
has been built with dressing rooms 'and
shower baths to accommodate 150 people,
so if vaudeville is ever put on it will be

The

t™"

is

McCuHough and Melbourne

MacDowelL

arrest followed at Theresa.
Frohman, who said he was in business
at 145 West Forty-fifth street, New York,
was committed to the Oondajga penitentiary in default of $5,000 bail, and Van
*TMm was released in the same, amount
pending his examination before Judge
Palmer. He entered a plea, of "not guilty."

Loew, who

OWN FILM

After working many years as director
for other people, Allen Dwan has formed
his own producing company and is now at
the head of it. He is already at work at
the Brunt on Studios on a screen' adaptation of Richard Harding Davis* novel,
"Soldiers of Fortune."
The cast of this production has Pauline
Stark, Anna Q. Nillson, Norman Kerry,

rangements with the local police to be
shadowed, and declare they went with
Frohman to a store where, for $275, they
purchased a five-reel film and a few other
worth commercially more than
films,
They paid for the film with
$80,000.
tad bQls, and then caused the arrest
The detectives
of the New York man.
then say that they confiscated another
$100,000 worth of film in the South Salina
the
film they purwhere
exchange,
street
chased, through Frohman was kept.
Following the arrest of Frohman, the
police went to Auburn, N. Y, where they
seised film valued at $200,000 which, they
allege, was also the property of the
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation. They
ffcim that the copyright and patent
marks had been torn off the film, but that
there is no doubt whatever that it fa
film for which they have been searching.
According to the police, the film exchange, where the wiimriwg feature was
So
pm—^ssr^. was run by Van
they immediately got on his trail, and his

Matilda. Znkor, daughter of Adolph
Zukor, and Arthur Loew, son of Marcus

1.

D W AN PRODUCING

tl

.

organization.

First National -will have for its attractions for the coming season the following:
Three films from D.-W. Griffiths, which
are to be directed by Griffiths personally
and not made under his supervision; five
productions from Charles Chaplin; four
Marshall Neilan specials; two from Mary
Pickford; six from Norma Talmadge, beginning in January; six from Constance
Talmadge; six from Anita Stewart; from
four to eight Independent specials, and

arrested

made

Besides the above named officers, the
board of directors include, Paul Brnnet,
William R. Hearst and Adolph Zukor. The
membership committee is composed of
Messrs. Waters, Moss, Brulatour, Zittel
and Brunei.
To-morrow evening at the Knickerbocker,
a get-together dinner will" be held for the

HAVE MANY FEATURES

earlier in the day in this city by local
authorities, upon complaint of the Motion
Picture League detectives.
The arrest of Van A***""" resulted from
an inves tigation following the arrest of
Frohman, who was accompanied to this

Arriving here, the detectives

tary.

members of the

has been touring cities in northern New
York, was arrested in Theresa, a place
near Watertown, on Friday, was arrested

was

announcement, the election of officers of
the organization took place and the following selections were made:
Percy L. Waters, president; B. S. Moss,
first vice-president; J. E. Brulatour, second vice-president ;' C. F. Zittel. treasurer,
and Maurice SUverstone, recording secre-

June

Keenaa,

the actor, and Charles Hutchinson,
of

star

"The Great Gamble."

BOOKS WILLARD FILM
Jack Allen has booked the Jess
feature

picture,

"The

Willari

Challenge

sf

Chance," for the New. Strand Theatre,
Perth Amboy, during the week of Jm*
30; which wiU be fight week:'- It will phv*
the house on' a percentage basis.

—

June

;
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UNIVERSAL PLANS TO START
FOREIGN SERVI CE BUREAUS
Will Install New Exchanges in Cuba, Mexico and South America
Representative Leaves for London to Open One

—

There

—Laenunle Makes Statement

Plans to extend the foreign exchange system are under way at the Universal. Every
exchange of that company in the United
States and Canada is being thoroughly
equipped with a successful service and exploitation bureau, a representative has

-

,.

already sailed for London to install, in the
Universal office there, an exchange bureau.
Opening such bureaus in Cuba, Mexico and
South America is also planned. Only nine
months ago there were no such bureaus
and it was only when Carl Laemmle insisted that they were installed.
"It is not enough,*' Laemmle announced,
"to obtain the exhibitor's signature to a
contract. As a matter of fact, when the
exhibitor signs his name, Universale work
in his behalf is only begun."
With these general instructions in mind,
the first service bureau ever established
In an exchange was established by UniTarkington
manager,
versale
general
Baker. Baker went into the territory in
person and appointed the bureau managers.
Later, he gave them detailed instructions as to their duties.
To-day every Universal exchange in the
United States and Canada operates a
service bureau. At the head of every one of
these is an experienced exploitation and
service manager. He not only serves those
exhibitors whose theatres are in the city
where the exchange is situated, but he
makes trips throughout the exchange territory at frequent intervals and renders
every assistance in his power to the exhibitor and even to the exhibitor's patrons.

"These men," said Baker, *Jhave proved
themselves to be invaluable. Their services
and the service of the departments over
which they preside are entirely free to the
Indeed, these men very freexhibitor.
quently outline, write and sign contracts
for an exhibitor's complete and entire advertising campaign."
It is not unusual, Baker says, for Universal- to provide .this service free, and is
even supplied to exhibitors who purchase
their wares elsewhere.
"I was in Chicago a few days ago," said
Baker, by way of illustrating the demand
there is for this service assistance, "and
two exhibitors came to our Chicago service
manager. They asked him to lay out an
extensive advertising campaign in the local
Chicago papers; they asked him to contract for the space, they asked him to

write the advertisements; and they asked
him' to prepare circulars to be mailed to
residents living in the vicinity of their
theatre. All this the Chicago service manager agreed to do willingly. Quite by accident I asked the two exhibitors what
Imagine my
pictures they had booked.
amazement when I found that they were
booking pictures produced by one of Universale competitors- But that made no
difference.
Universal did not hesitate to
give them the service they required. They
got it freely and quite as readily as Universale .own customers would have re-

—

—

ceived it"
Service to

the exhibitor, according to
Baker's idea, is real service, regardless of
By calling in
the exhibitor is.
person, by writing a letter or by telephoning any exhibitor in any Universal exchange territory anywhere in this country
or in Canada, can summon immediately to
his assistance a Universal service expert
a man qualified through experience to handle publicity, advertising, lobby displays,
and every other feature of service desired
In several
or required by an exhibitor.
places, Universal service managers have
even gone in cases of emergency, out of
town and actually operated an exhibitor's
theatre for him during his Illness or en-

who

forced

lap—
says,

from his business- And,
with a senile, in more than one

throughout the whole world.
"That is a big undertaking," Baker said,
"but Laemmle wires me instructions to
from Universal City, where he
well,
is spending the month of June, and
Unithey'll be carried out to the letter.
versal is proud of its exchange service
they have done a great work
bureaus
they have taught other companies their
value— now we are going forward once
more and set another new example. And
exhibitors who
it is only right and proper
patronize Universal exchanges are entitled
to service whether their theatres are situated in New York City, Whatcheer, la., or

this effect

—

;

—

Ujiji, Africa.

"These service bureaus are not attempting
Quite the conhave found the
exhibitors to be very well 'educated' withThey are priout additional teaching.
marily bureaus of assistance at the exhibitor's command, established and conducted and maintained for bis benefit and
Any bureau of this sort,
to serve him.
organized on the basis of 'teaching* the
exhibitor and conducted in a manner calculated to impress the exhibitor or any
one else with the exhibitor's inferiority and
the bureau manager's superiority, will fail.
That is the wrong spirit. The right spirit,
as Universale experience has proved, is the
spirit of co-operation, of rendering assistThat is what the exhibitor appreance.
to 'educate' the exhibitors.
Universal bureaus
trary.

—

and needs and wants."

HAYNES HAS BIG PLANS
Brentw£od

33

Paramounte production of "Girls,"
featuring Marguerite Clark, will be released on June 20.
It is adapted from
the play by the late Clyde Fitch, and
has been produced with' exceptional careIn the picture Miss Clark plays the role
of Pamela Gordon, a charming little girl
who has vowed an everlasting hatred of
all men because a certain one, whom she
thought she loved, had jilted her in her

'Films, Inc.,

has formulated

plans for the production of several large
features to be issued by Exhibitors
Mutual. The latter concern will release
all of the products of Brentwood, Inc.
It is announced that King W. Vidor
has just completed "Better Times," which
Exhibitors' Mutual will shortly release.
He has already laid all his plans for the
picturizing of his third attraction, "The
Other Half," which, like "The Turn in
the Road," will be built around a drama
appealing largely through human ele-

ments.

During his stay in New York Haynes
discussed with officials of Robertson-Cole
and Exhibitors' Mutual the type of pictures which find the readiest market. He
obtained options on a number of stories
which he believes will make ideal motion
pictures of the type Vidor has made so
popular with "The Turn in the Boad."
Haynes has given Vidor full swing in
the production end of the Brentwood business.

GOLDWYN'S PHOTO HEAD WEDS

—

Greenwich, Conn., June 20. Marcel
A. Le Pieard, a director of motion pictures
and now photographic head for the Goldwyn Company in Culver City, California,
was married here yesterday to Ethel R.
Austin of New York and New Rochelle.
Pieard had been married in France and
later had been divorced.
He came here
as a director for the Pathe some years
ago from Havre, France.

SELECT PROMOTES WHTTAKER

"No man

shall cross this threshold.'*

Edgar Holt, a young attorney, is the
innocent victim of a frame-up on the
part of a woman, as the result of which
he is pursued by the irate husband, and
makes an abrupt entrance into the girls'
room, seeking refuge from his pursuer.
He is impressed with the little man-hater,
who haughtily make him leave her room
by means of an ironing board stretched
across to a window across a narrow courtyard.
Later, Holt meets Pamela at a
week-end party of a wealthy friend, and
is on hand to rescue her from the annoying attentions of the former lover, who
is also present.
Holt has seen Pain's advertisement for
work and tells his partner to engage her
as confidential secretary, which he does.
Violet, one of the other girls, is also
engaged and falls in love with Loot, the
head clerk. Sprague, the partner, also tries
to court Pamela. She is indignant, and
leaves, taking Violet with her.
Meanwhile, Kate, the other member of
the league, his weakened and secretly
married her theatrical manager. While
Kate and Pamela are out together, Loot,
the clerk, calls with three days' back pay
for Pamela and Violet, and finding Violet
alone, proposes and is accepted. Pam and
Kate return just as they are embracing,
and Violet announces her engagement.
Then Kate announces her marriage.
Little Pamela is thus left alone in her
fight against man and Cupid.
Holt has
rented the room across the courtyard, that
he might court Pam at every available
opportunity. He now signals for Kate,
iJoot and Violet to leave the room, which
they do. He then knocks on Pain's door
and is refused admittance. Much to her
chagrin, he goes away from the door, but
soon appears on the shutter connecting the
window of his room with her window, and

her that he will get in without
crossing her threshold, which is prohibited
by the sign above the door. When almost
at her window his foot slips and he nearly
falls through the bridge.
Pam reaches
cut and grabs him around the neck and
drags hiwi in. He puts his arms around
her and she is forced to confess that she
loves him.
Walter Edwards directed, Harrison Ford
is the leading man, and the supporting
cast includes Lee Hill, Thomas D. Persse,
tells

Virginia

Foltz,

Tom

Ricketts,

Clarisse

Selwyn and Arthur Oarewe.

BIG

DEMAND FOR WILLARD FILM

"The Challenge of Chance," starring
Jess Willard, has been booked by over 100
houses which secure films for a run of
The theatres for
at least one week.
which arrangements to exhibit the film
have been made are situated in all parts
of the country, and the demand is so
great that, beginning the week of Jane 30,
more than a dozen houses will be playing
it at one time in some cities.
This, Mr. Hall claims as a record for
bookings in so short a space of time.
Coming as it does at the time that Willard
is preparing to defend his title of heavyweight champion of the world against
Jack Dempsey, his picture has a countrywide demand, and since Hall announced
that he had taken over the distribution
of this attraction, exhibitors in every section of the country have wired for Bookings.

"In my opinion," said Hall, in commenting on the unusual demand for the
Willard picture, "this picture is the best
bet of the day for the exhibitors throughout the countr y and this applies to the
small-town fellow as well as the weakrun houses. Willard is the main topic of
discussion in every nook and earner Of

on June

the country."

S.

The American Film Company has a

—

list

of new releases for this month, which include "A Bachelor's Wife," "Trixie From

Broadway" and "A Sporting Chance."

"A Bachelor's Wife," featuring Mary
Miles Minter, and released June 1, has met
with a splendid reception from coast to
coast, doubling-the usual run at scores of
Class A theatres. It was booked for a
week at the Tivoli, San Francisco; the
Strand, Denver; the Rialto, Los Angeles;
the Doric, Kansas City, and the Strand,
Newark, N. J., among others! Successful
four -day runs were reported by theatres
like -the Blue" Mouse, St. Paul; Columbia,
Pittsburgh; Mission and Class A, Seattle;
Columbia, Portland, Ore., etc. Three-day
showings were down on the books for
such houses as the Eighty-first Street,

New

York; Isis, Indianapolis; Merrill,
Milwaukee;
Blue
Mouse, Baltimore;
Pershing, St. Louis, and the various the*
atres of the Turner a Danekin circuit in
California.

"A Bachelors Wife" was written by
Joseph Franklin Poland and directed by
J. Flynn. The cast includes Alan
Forrest, leading man;
Myrtle Reeves,
Lydia Knott, Charles Spere, Margaret
Shelby and Harry Holden.
Miss Mintere next "Flying A" picture,
"Yvonne From Paris," will appear in July.
The script was furnished by Poland and
the continuity by Frank Howard Clark.
The story features a youthful French

Emmett

who comes to America in disguise,
and through her appearances in a Green,
wich Village cafe, wins the star part in
a Broadway musical comedy, and the love
of the author of the. play as well. Alan
Forrest is again leading man and the cast
includes
Rosemary' Theby, J. Barney
Sherry, E. Alyn Warren, Vera Lewis,
Bertram Grasaby, Jeanne Bobbins and
Jack Farrell.
dancer,

The Margarita Fisher

From Broadway,"

special, "Trixie
released June 15, was

adapted by Frank Howard Clark from an
original story by Agnes
Johnston. It
is an interesting combination of life behind the scenes on Broadway and in the
contrasting environment of a small California town. Emory Johnson, Olga Grey,
J. Farrell MacDonald and George Periolat

C

are in the cast.

The American has recently completed
work on "The Tiger Lily," also starring
Margarita Fisher, a' play of love, tragedy
and comedy, set in the picturesque, environment of an Italian settlement in the

new

world. The all-star east for this production includes Emory Johnson, who
plays opposite Miss Fisher; J. Barney
Sherry, E. Alyn Warren, Beatrice Van,
Mme. Rosita Msrstini, George Periolat
and Frank Clark. "The Tiger Lily" will
be released in July. Joseph Franklin
Poland wrote the story and George L.
Cox directed the picture.
William Russell's June 29th release is
titled "A Sporting Chance." It is a mystery play by, Stephen Fox, directed by
Henry King. Fritzi Brunette was Big
Bill's lead in the only feminine role in
the play. In the cast are George Periolat,
-

J.

Farrell MacDonald,

Lee

Hill,

Harvey

Clark and Perry Banks.
Two other Russell pictures, "Six Feet
Four" and "This Hero Stuff," are now in
the cutting and titling stage and are down
on the American's program of mid-Sum-

mer

releases.

AL JONES GOING TO EUROPE
R. Alfred Jones, manager of the Strand,
will leave July 15th for a month's visit to
France and England. His mission will be
both business and pleasure.
He will endeavor during his stay abroad to obtain
ideas for several new innovations to be installed in the Strand.

Jones will be accompanied by Major H.
Woodward, of the United States Army
on the trip.

C.

•

representative, a position especially made
for him. He baa been in charge of the
Washington branch since the early days of
the Select organization, and left his berth
then to talcs ekargs in his new capacity

E. P. Whi taker, formerly manager of
the Select exchange in Washington, has
been promoted to the position of Eastern

NEW RELEASES FOR AMERICAN

TO BE RELEASED

younger days. She and two girl companions form a man-haters' club and put a
little sign above their door which reads,

of these instances, the exhibitor had never
of a Universal product.
This service, nowfao thoroughly established in the United States and Canada
and so indispensable to exhibitors, 1b now
to be extended to Universal exchanges

made use

ciates

••GIRLS"

KINGSTON STARTS WEST
Sam Kingston, of the Fqx Film forces,
on Monday for the studios in Hollywood, Cal., where he -will remain for two
weeks inspecting the plant and its workins;.
This is the first time in three years
that "Uncle" Bam has bees able to get
away from bis desk in the Leavitt
Bunding.

left

'
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UNIVERSAL HAS THREE FEATURES

FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"THE OUTCASTS OF POKER
FLAT*

OF

•THE 'CHALLENGE

CHANCE"

Universal—Five Rests
Cast

Cast

.

Alice Joyce
Divine."

The announcement .that three -special
features of the Jewel brand had been completed last week by the Universal, came
directly after the announcement, that it
would be made possible for exhibitors
hereafter to see the productions which
they desired to book long before their,
release dates. The three specials are part
of the newly announced release program.
The three Jewels which are now being
sent to the exchanges for the exhibitor*
to see are: "Home," in which -Mildred
Harris is starred; "Paid in Advance,"
starring Dorothy Phillips, and "Forbidden," starring -Mildred Harris, e.
"Home" was written and produced by
Lois Weber, the well-known
woman
author-director, who has many screen successes to her credit. Mildred Harris, who
has starred in a number of Jewel and '
Bluebird productions released
through
'Universal, is said to do her best work
in this picture and in "Forbidden," The
production "Home" was several months
in the making.
The picture deals' with
the life of a young girl, just returned
from
boarding
school, who becomes
ashamed of her home surroundings. Later,
after an eventful visit to the home of a
wealthy girl chum, she decides that home
is, after all, the best place and that only
true happiness is found in the friends
of one's own home.
Universal has purchased the story of
"Paid in Advance/' by James Oliver Carwood. Carwood has written innumerable
stories of the life and customs of the
people of the North and is considered' an
authority on the subject.
Dorotny Phillips is cast in the leading
role in "Paid in Advance." She is supported by William Stowell and Lon
Chaney. The scenes of the picture are
laid in the north country, -where Miss
Phillips is cast as the daughter of a fur
trapper. Through the death of her father
she becomes public property, and after a
life of fear and
association with the
rougher element, finally wins happiness
with the man who she learned to love
because of his courage. The scene effects
of the North are excellent, according to
Universal authorities. The story abounds
.
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completing "The Spark

Is

"A

Corrinne' Griffith has started work" on

Bay."

Girl at

C

Herman Rlfkln
at the Astor.

McCormick

U.

J.

of .Select's

control
_

is In

New

York, stopping

will have executive
Washington offices.

Johnny Walker

Is out of the navy' and
-now with 'Virginia Pearson.

Is-

-

Fay Calvert
Charles Burr
Bab BdmtuuU
El caoitan...

.

Square Bhootin' Lanyon.

«**-*flK.?aS3
AB ?!L^!Ei
.•£****/£**

Billy

Here
exciting

U

Bw

with

which,

lard'. name headlined, doe to the nearness Of
the bis heavyweight title battle, on July 4.
slwuld draw many to the Ftrk Theatre to
Wiltonl
see what the champion looks like.
makes a powerful looking beroand Arllne
it
Pretty an attractive
a good one and has been worked out well.
the orat
ont
really
It
The only thing that
dinary in it la the principal.
In
Joe Bate?, foreman of the Blake outfitown
Boothweet Texae, hat a great deelre to
He It given a
hla own ranch tome day.
great eend off by the cowboy, when he leave.
for El Paso to accept an offer from a large
and
bone exchange, at live time. hi. salary,
Fay Calvert
acommlaslon in addition.
and
leaves on the tame train with Blake

Move
Hope

good western picture, with suspense
. A
which will please. The film Is taken from
Bret Harte's story of "The Outcasts of Poker
Flat," and hat a prologue and epilogue added

•

hSSW Theory

to the ttory.

•*

•

.

The prologue tells of "Square Stiootin"
Harry Canyon, .who is. to love with his ward,
Ruth Watson. He believes that the It in love
with his adopted son, Billy, and intends to

'

'

.Oloria

—

WU-

Jess

Gloria

.'.... Herry Carey
(fallen Landie

Story Dramatic.
Adapted from Bret Harte's
story of the tame name. Featuring Harry
•
Carey.
ti

»a—ara»
a Western drama with several

situations,

Horry Carey
CuUen Landie

Lanyon

Ruth Wateon
John Oakburet.
Tommy Oakhurrt
The Gbrl,

Harry Fan. Jfetor

.

Written to
dramaDirected by Hairy Bevter.
SamerrlUe.
Featuring Jess WUlard.

Stmy- -Western

He nappens to pick up a book by Bret Harte and
reads It.

aacrlflce his love for their happiness.

The etory tells of John Oakhurst, an honest
gambler of the West to the old. days, who
also was In love with a woman, who loved
his son.
The story told bow, after many
thrilling adventures. Oakhurst Anally gave up
his own: life to save those of the girl and the

She U
they are asalgned adjoining teste.
visibly Impressed by Blake, having wltneeeed
A friendship begins between
bl. send-offthem, bot Blake thinks only of the potsibllltles of owning hi. own ranch, not of love.
draws Into
When In the evening the traineees
a burly
a email town for water, Blake
Individual beating a horse he was unable to
Blake, who has a true western love
ride.
to
for horses promptly administers a beating
the angry fellow. The train In the meantime
Mm.
without
has piffled out of the station
He engages a good horse and, knowing that
he most reach Bl Paso by morning, seta ont
He reaches the town in
at a furious cUp.
When he reaches the office of hit new
tune.
to
Arm he is told that the boss Is out, but
wait, for he it expected to take charge ImmeFay enters and the Is told to deal
diately.
the boss. arrives ]»»•£
Burr,
Blake/
with
make
and turn, ont to be the man to whom
a
gave the beating. BUke see. him through
alas* partition and prepares to be disthat
He sees Fay. who tell, himracing
charged.
stable of
WUke Is trying to buy her for
her to a wUl
honei. which bad been left
effort
Wllke'a
frustrate
determined
to
It 1.

boy.

As Lanyon finished reading the book he
receives the news that his son, Billy, la going
out to the mountains to stake a claim. HI.
son also asks him to say good-by to blm for
Bntb. He goes to Both and And. that the girl
does not love hla son, but himself Instead.
Beat Office) Value
-

-

One day.

"THE
LONE
STAR RANGER"
K
'"
\*

Oat-

Ouane
Ray Longetreth
Bully limn*.

.witUam Farntm
a.

Oyrae Longitreth

Charles Clary

Lawson.

Teff

LouUe Lovely
Raymond Nye

Lamar Johnstone

foe Laramie

Frederic Hcrxoa
Laramie
.Irene Rich
Story Western drama. Written by Zane Grey,
Directed by J. Gordon Edwards. Featuring

jfrt.

—

William Farnum.

of adto secure the horses. There is a series
ventoret to which Wllke and £1 Caplton, a
Mexican chieftain. BttackJnaret where the
horses are atabled. Joe Blake, with the cowboys, defeats the Mexicans. Later he realties
the
a few thousand dollars on the tale of Fey
He tecuret a ranch and he fiid
horse..
are united, facing a Ufe of happiness together.
Box OCbos Valua
Full run.

•

'

'

i

Zane Greya ttory hat been exceptionally
well produced and staged by Fox. The Aim
thrills with adventures from start to flnlth
and I. full of suspense. Us far aa the story
concerned. It is the conventional
drama of the weatern type. Blood Is spilled,
without any regard for the high cost of undertaker's supplies.
It telli of the coming of the Texas Banger,
to bring law and order to the lower part of
Texas, which la Infested with rustlers. One of
them. Duane, does It all single-handed, to
avenge the killing of hla pal and brother
ranger. Incidentally, one of the crook. Is the
father of the slrl he loves. He flnda that the
father ha. been dragged Into the gang against
hi. desires.
Duane kills the biggest crooks
and absolves hi. sweetheart', father.
itself, is

^^

"THE GREAT GAMBLE"
Cast

AUne Morton

1

4

Eleanor Morton (WeB) J
uaipn

USA Luther
»- .•-..•-.

°* oHS„£!li oSSE

Damn

Rodger Morton
Richard Blake
"The Rat"

~%Stt
%2n
ssM^NLJWW

Btay Moron

WUHaa* Oavanaugh
Cooler
Edith Thornton
Mrs. Rodger Morton
Written and directed by
Story Dramatic.
Joseph A. Golden. Featuring Anne Lather
and Charles Hutchison. Produced by Western Photoplays, Inc. Distributed by Path*
Exchange,. Inc.

Two

—

NEW FORD

Its breath,

of American Pacific

made famous

'

possessions,

.

with dramatic incidents. The life, manner and customs of French Canadian and
Indian mixed breeds of the fur districts
of Canada and the life of the miners
during the gold rush of the Yukon are
eald to be faithfully portrayed in this
Jewel production.
The other Mildred Harris production
was written by E. V. Durling. The production was directed by Lois Weber and
Phillip Smalley. This story of a country
girl who longs for the city, who marries
a wealthy n>an, who longs for the country,
contains many dramatic points where the
heart interest is especially keen. Scenes
of the wild life in New York's Bowery
section are shown. Henry Woodward and
Fred Goodwin are in support of Miss
Harris in this production.

'

-':'
-

'
'

'

"The Great Gamble"
August 8.:'

will be released

'Field Carmlcheal has Joined
selling forces at Iios Angeles.

;;

on

the Fathe

•

Pioneer has opened Its permanent Buffalo
14 5 Franklin Street.

branch at
Flnla

a

Fox

result of

la In

the California Hospital, as

an auto accident.

MltcheU Lewis has started work on the
fourth of his Star Series for Select.
Lloyd C. Haynes has returned
wood, CaL

Mae Murray

Ruth Allen has gone

herself to Ix>s Angeles.

Tom

North

is

Into business' for

now manager

subject department for Fox.

will

Dance."

to Hollyi

.

appear In 'On With the

Marguerite Clayton Is completing "Bullln'
the Bullshevlkl," at the Paragon Studios.

Joseph Brady, of Robertson-Cole, was Injured In a train accident, in Tonkers, last
week.

Harold Wenstrom, who filmed Wilson's
is back In the United

arrival In France,
States.

•The UpUfters." by Wallace Irwin, featur-

Ing

May

Allison,,

win be released on June

30.

Marion Davles wlU start work on "The
Cinema Murder" this week, on the complepletion of "April Folly."

Walter R. Lelbmann left* New Tork for
Atlanta, last week, to manage the Select
branch there.

Joseph Henaberry baa been discharged
from the army and will again direct Douglas
Fairbanks.

Ralph O. Proctor left for St. Louis, this
week, to attend the convention of Motion
Picture Exhibitors of America.

-Guy

Bmpey'a

On

"Hen

production,

Earth," has been given the permanent
"The Under Current."

title

of

Yvonne Shelton. of the "Midnight Frolic."
has been engaged by Selznlck to support
Ollvo Thomas.

"The Beloved Cheater"
first

production In which

starred.

la

the

title

Lew Cody

Madge Kennedy has arrived

of the
will

In tho

be

East

to spend the vacation with her buaband,
Capt. Bolster.

Hay

Straw Foot," with Charles

Foot,

to

tucky."
Christine Valleau win do the layouts for
the Goldwyn Photography Bureau.

of the short

Anita Stewart, for "Old Ken-

Raymond Angel Is out of the French army
and has returr^d to Outing Chester as
cameraman.
Universal sales managers In the Middle
Western and Eastern territory held a conference in Cleveland on June 16th.

Sam

Zleler has been

made

general sales

manager for the combined offices of Uniand Jewel, at 1600 Broadway.

versal

Marshall Nellan's first special for First
National will be called "The Eternal Three."

Reginald Barker will direct
Farrar'a next Goldwyn picture.

Geraldlne

.

-

',;..

;. : ..

Alma Rubens has completed "Paradise
Annie" for Pathe.
It

Metro

'

.

feature sales manager./

Ray is the Rtalto's main attraction' this
week
Edward Connelly has been loaned by

Film Flashes

form by Jack Lon-

colored sections are all 'vividly depicted.
The- old slogan of "Safety First" la
shown to be "The Only Way* to avoid accWen te. The thoughtlessness of pedestriattB, as Well as of automobiliata, with
its tragic results, 'is portrayed ed that any
one Who sees' the picture will never again
be guilty of^lMllfcr'caTeleita^Nm;^;*' 15-"

Catherine."

'

trip

In "When Black Is Bead" we follow
every incident inr the creation of a daily
newspaper. The operation of the gigantic
power presses, the gathering,' writing and
editing of news, and the making of' the

:

>'

Island

in novel

and her company are

"Impossible

Harvey Gates is back with the Univer"Jim of the Ranges."
Elmer R. -Pearson has' Joined Paths as,

sal' for

.

screen.

..*.,

.•$*

a

don's "Cruise of the Snark." The beach
of Waikiki, with its horde of surf -riders
on their wave -skidding ocean'' sleds, and
many cool trips to beautiful inland places,
brinp the unforgettable beauty of the
islands
to American patrons of the

..»

.

ARE READY

through Hawaii
"When Black is Kead." the story of a
"modern newspaper.
The Only Way," a picturization of the
"Safety First" slogan.
"Pure Havana," a eight-Beeing journey
through the capital of Cuba.
"The Land of Ukulele1' it a travelogue

Miss Lather who
of astonishment.
plays two roles, must also be given credit for
the hard-working manner In which the played.
The cast supports them excellently. At the
Srlvate showing of this Olm. only the three
rst episodes were shown, bot they were
sufficient to get applause from the critics who
were present.
The etory, brlelly, tells of twin sisters who
have been separated to childhood, one of
the
whom It brought up at a crook, while "vilother Is under her father', care. The
lain," who bat taken, care of the other (the
crook), hits en the scheme of abducting Aline,
the one the father raised, and substituting
the
done
With this
Nell, the one he raised.
father would be killed, and NeU would in.
herit hit fortune.
_
The plotters are foiled many times by the
daring of Ralph Darrell, who Is charged with
a murder which Blake (the crook) committed.
Finally the crooks succeed to changing the
A nurse pregirls, while the father Is 111.
pares tome medicine, which If overdosed, will
Nell discharges the nurse, and
kill him.
doubles the dose. Just then, Darrell brings
Aline, wham he has rescued, to the house.
Nell fleea, and when the father asks for the
medicine. Aline gives It to him. He dies, and
AUne la arretted.
Nell learnt that Aline la her sister and that
the man .he killed was her father. She gets
detectives, and makes Blake conf ess to all hla
crimes.
Aline and Darrell get married, and
Nell goes to prison, and decide* Hot to- ten
'.:•?'' ;-i.i.'
Aline of their relaUouship.

-

FILMS

for distribution as follows:
"The Land of the Ukulele,*'

and bring forth

Full run.

Vain*

announces the latest Ford releases ready

gasps

'

Offioa

The Goldwyn Distributing Corporation

Remarks

Douglas Fairbanks had better look to hla

laurels; for to Charles Hutchison he has an
athletic competitor of no mean ability. Every
stunt performed by him la one that will make

any audience bold

Box
days.

Virginia. Pearson.

completing
.

Stuart Blackton has changed the

"Moonshine"
Doraldlria

Woman."

to

of

title

"Moonshine and Shadows."
appear

will

In

New

Cave

York.

Robert Warwick In -."Secret Service"
the feature or the Rivoll this week.'
/<•»».-.-*.•
J

t .•

:

~

h

is

:

tftjfj

„>.

Dorothy Dalton. In "Other Men's Wives,"
piaum, in "Sahara," and Anita
Desire." havo been
i

booked for the 'Strand Theatre.

:

vr

rJ Rogers, of Select, returned
to New To rk, after a, twoand 'started- on
tour, *nd
c
-another" 'tho
•following; day. rj
.tt*ft it
Charles

their DUbUcattest -aid. oX»«6»

M

Frank H. Williams has resigned aa assistant advertising manager for World
Films, and .will be on the editorial staff of
Prtuter'a Ink.
Stewart.' -hV^Hnman

will

Famous -Players wflT move
lty,nulgea.,-t0 Jfte

•

WUllam S. Davis will direct Florence
In her fourth United Picture Theatres
feature, with the working title of "The

Louise

.C leaver**.

"The Profiteers," with Fannie Ward,
be r«eas^ by jPa^o,on Jnno.lStb.
t
:(
Fifth -avenue.

FUms.
Reed

Eternal Mother."

"The

Fred Kiev, manager of the Lanky studios

In Hollywood, Is visiting

Dorothy Green and Arthur Ashley- nave
atoned "The Praise Agent," for the World

M
.

last

woek

week

;

R

.

THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
E.F.

ALBEE

J. J.

CLIPPER

PROCTOR
VI—ftwM—

MURDOCK

F. F.

advertisement

EDWARD
F. F.

Artists

LAWYERS.

New York)

S.

Broadway,

1402

New York

MUSICAL GLASSES.

A. Brsuaaciss. 1013 Nspier Ave., Richmond HOI,
N. Y.

OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

St.,

Cincinn a ti .

SCENERY.

K. Hodfldoa

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
sn-SB-sts Sooth High St, ColiiMhiib O.
Scenic Studio, 447 Hal ley St., Brooklyn. Phone Bedford 8S°4J.

STAR

BAL'S

OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

MUSIC, COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Chss. L. Lewis. 429 Richmond
Ohio.

XX

BAL'S

City.

421 Merchants Bank
Bldg Indisnspoiii, Ind.
Tame* S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg., 120
B'wsy, New York City.
F. L. Boyd. 17 No. La Salle St, Chicago.

F.

Direct by

running.

Edward Doyle, Attorney.

ALBEE
A. PAUL KEITH
PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Can Beak

is

Joseph A. O'Brien,

(Agency)

KEITH

A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

A

Exchange
B. F.

BAL'S DREADMAUGHT

Adrcrtisements not exceeding one line is
length will be published, properly classified, la
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year <S

copy of The New York dipper
iiraes).
will be sent free to each sdrertiier while the

B. F. Keith

(Palace TIu.tr. Building-,

BUSINESS INDEX

TRUNKS

De Flesh

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

Amelia Grain, 119 Spring Garden
phia, Pa.

Wm. W.

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX. President

Executive Offices, ISO West 46th

St.,

Gosa

J. C.

St., Philadel-

SONG BOOKS.

New

Delaney, 117 Psrk Row,

Atwster

Co., 10

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 West 45th

York.

Detroit, Mick.

St.,

4 West 22nd

THEATRICAL GOODS.

Bo.ton Regalia Co., 387 Washington
ton, Msss.

St.,

Bos-

NEW YORK CITY

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

New York

W.

A.

Gerstner Co., 634 8th Ave. (41st

St.).

N. Y.

JACK W. LOEB

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hob.on. 271 West 150th St, New York

EDGAR ALLEN

August Cemunder

TIGHTS

City.

VIOLINS

T

AND
&

SUPPLIES.

Sons, 141

W.

St.

St.

42nd St,

Opera Ho«*

Silk

Stockings
Personal Interriesra

INSURE

wUk

artists

from 12 to

6, or

TAYLOR TRUNKS
(

by appointment

W

YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT
REGISTER YOUR ACT

Date

NEW YORK
1

my

Member

of

the B«r-

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 2665

PLAYS
;....

Decatur Ave,

Stamp

New York

City.

for catalog.

UNITY HALL
4

341

for Registration.

Bryant

HALLS-GOOD PIANOS
W.

47th St,

New York

B. A. Metsger. Mgr.

3719

NAME

MONEY WRITING SONGS

ADDRESS

—

efnuUBtss see te ansa

PLAYS
SCENERY

asooy psbhsst

u»

If

SAMUEL FRENCH.

yes

West

38th St.,

my

ex

sales Ban* Csasssy.

Sl5 easTrnm It.

Big Bargain. Hare been used. Also s few
Second
d Hand Innovation sad Fibre Wardrobe Trunk,. $10 and $15. A few extra lares
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunk*
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Fleer,
W. Slat St, Now York CKr

New York

FXJRMAN

fit...

east tit...

mil

Itill hsrsus. 4 ss.. asm sea tt\l....
14x11 keikk, 6 ps.. earn sssj lOMxlt
walks, t nv, tea
"Hal*
«ril sells*, tea nam
txl« tense,
skat
fall awake, ess eea
r,n swale, ta* earn
*il« swsls*. um sMsj
IH4 aarskh, tss as**
lOMxSt ewaVk. pes aha*
ioMem await*, tss eea

itm

mm

m

U.TS

«.»
i&ea

TtM
!».*>

M-Ot
lj.es
21.45

u.79

tRM
tfj

,

laM

as SB prlstms.

jjiOO

Paws: Osm sa* enar.

all kinds for all occasion*
409 Gaiety Theatre Building
Phone, Bryant 1493

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

THtlARCCST THMATMKUSMOt

MAMuacruitmmmewouo.

V *S Obelsaa
Pi*rc*-Arrow Trucks

T»Uphoo«.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMRiNIES

JOSEPH

w nu am sou neoouaMUir.

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

|

J

OF ANY SIZE
AISO INDIYIDUA1 ORDERS

sos Pslsoe Theatre Bafldmg,
Teak.
Bafereaees:
Boole Leonard, Qeo. Pens, Keats
sMeksos, Gordon sadied, ead ethers.

A.

asm

4 PP.. sash pas* ItlOU.
swsls*. 4 pp., task sssj TllOH
BR*]*}. * pa. asm ps** tin. . .

lomu

NEW YORK

in

Wardrobe Prop Tnmks, *5.°°

Of

Was

Vaudeville Author

a

pp.. gsjj sasj

ps..

10*, 14 awal*.

E. A. PRICE, Mgr.

WILLIAM RUSSELL MEYERS

Dye. Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS,

28

keska. 4
awlks, 4

mi

CAZtTTE SI0W PRI(*T1\G COMPANY
M.ber U. T. si A Mi Una, HL, U. K A

,

amusement, Negro Plaji. Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jaxley'a
Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

Inc.

N ww Yerk

•.

tiriallia yaw Psatts, tMasg a
IsHlliiia YTiea Oi
PUdne j
lbs rafale.
Lets ens 600 stana Dssles— 100
loo wan Un, boot, only ess at ss
OraeettS rMaln
Unon bast
kin* on U» wartat
Oolr 11.00 ftetotld

laatsi

1330— Joseph Angelo Denser....
Play
1331— Chas. 11. Adams
.., ....Song Poema
1332— Matbew H. Harcourt
Act
1333— G. S. Frederick
Act
1334— Alfred R. Hutty
......... Scenario
1335— Daisy Lanius
....Song Poems

FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home

I

nil

s.ooo
10.000
6.000
10.000
6.000
10.000
t.OOO
io.ooo
t.OOO
10,000
t.OOO
io.ooo
6.000
io.ooo
t.OOt
lo.tt*
Oslss

CERTIFICATES ISSUED

BROS.,

st.

Hoursi • A. M.-T P. M. Ssaaiyn IS
P. M. Evsauags by Appilsramet

entitled

Material
1324—Carson and Willard
1325— David Kohn
Song and Recitation
Title of Act
1326— Wm. Nelson
Material
1327— Edward Klein
1328 Thus. R. Smith
Scenario
Song Poem
1329— Sam Goldberg

a ta

Mi

A,

New York

,

Sao

Sperfel rates ta the prafeesten. ltttSeweartk
Bet. lU-lMth So, New Yerk. Tele-

Ave,

CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU.

Enclosed please find copy of

WYLE A

«-

DENTIST

phone, Cathedral CBS.
Issqua Quo.
Broadway-.

REST east PRICES
LOWEST.

Bwosssssrs to Siegmaa sad WaO)

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
Office

the

Ostd sad Silver Brocades. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spastic*, Etc Gold and SUrav Trimming.. Wigs. Beards aed all
Deads Theatrical. Sample* USOB request.

J. J.

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CUPPER. MM

QUALITY

.-rf.l.'.i"

A .Ttivlor Trunk Works

C.

THIS OOUPON will bo numbered and sttscbed and » certificate will be returned to TOO, ss
an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
persoo or firm lending the ••me, and should be endoned by the atsge manager o( the show or
Further scknowledgmeat will be
oi the house where the act !• bung need or other witnessee.
Bade by the names and numbers being published.
Address your contributions to

The

:.:

Office,

1554 BoOiDwav.. 46-St
St»u * Moxsor Sis

S.

437

to

F.

REILLYl

443 W. Slat

NEW YORK

HEFFERNAN.

CeeJ. Mi

.

Theatrical Ctstntwr for the Best
Nothing too big nor too small. VsssssvtUo
— awest pensssssj Everyone farslshed.
Salesroom— Use Broadway, Ras ter Kofllng,
em,

New

Read the Clipper
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York.
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